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THE OBJECT. 
The object of this little magazine is fourfold: 
First, we wish to secure that part of the history 

of our State that has not been recorded, but is quiet- 
ly passing beyond our reach with the Confederate 
Veteran and the women who faced the crisis with 
him. 

Secondly, if the history of the sixties can be pub- 
lished at once more interest will be taken in the work 
and greater effort will be made to obtain it. 

Thirdly, if an organized effort is made to obtain 
this history throughout the State it will create a personal 
interest in the magazine, thereby securing for it a 
State-wide  circulation. 

Fourthly, if a magazine of this kind can gain a 
foothold in our State the general public will become 
informed about State history, a subject upon which 
we are densely ignorant as a people. 

HOW WE MIGHT ACCOMPLISH THE WORK 
There are at least thirty-five children's Au.xiliary 

Chapters belonging to the State Division of U. D. C. 
Each chapter has a leader who is making an effort to 
instruct them in the history and work of the Confed- 
eracy. These Chapters have no organ through which 
to express themselves. Each has no idea what the 
other is doing; and they lose the inspiration of friendly 
rivalry in a common cause, because they get in touch 
with each other only once a year. If each chapter 
can be induced to record the story of its own locality 
in short but true articles, busy people will take time to 
read them. If the editor can get short articles, ex- 
periences, anecdotes, and reminiscences to correlate 
with accounts of battles, skirmishes, marches and so 
fourth, people who are not students could read and 
comprehend without that effort that the seeker after 
truth in history, is obliged to put forth and which 
busy men, women and children have not time to in- 
dulge. 

This magazine is not intended for the scholar. If 
it lives we hope through it to obtain truth in detail 
that otherwise will never be written and by it we 
hope to give those truths in easy lessons to a people 
who make history but never read it. 

WHAT WE WISH TO PUBLISH. 
A simple, truthful account of all battles that 

have taken place in North Carolina, the personal ex- 
periences of reliable people, who came in contact with 
those battles, home life in the State during the Con- 
federacy, what people did to make a living, and how 
they helped the soldiers in the field. 

We have descriptions of large plantations. We 
have accounts of heroic deeds of men and women. We 
have slave  stories  that  are  beautiful  and  records of 

sacrifice  that  must  make  people  better and  stronger 
for knowing such things. 

We want to recorv' the life of such men as Gen. 
Gordon of North Wilkesboro, Col. Roger Moore of 
New Hanover, Col. John Ashford of Sampson, Capt. 
W. J. Hunter of Duplin, and scores of others. 

FOSTER'S  RAID. 
Foster's Raid was selected as the central history 

of this issue because of its local interest. The Kinston 
battle field is not more than a fourth of a mile from the 
editor's home. While much local history centers around 
this bit of carefully planned U. S. history, it is spoken 
of by the descendants of veterans, who fought in the 
battle, as a "skirmish." Our own historians treat it 
as a mere incident of the war, and school children 
have hard work to find material for a two page essay. 

On the other hand, the northern historians have 
glorified it. It was reported as a great victory against 
overwhelming numbers. President Lincoln and Con- 
gress offered flattering congratulations to Foster and 
his army, and the names of Kinston, White Hall and 
Goldsboro, were emblazoned on his battle flags. 

Each year brings veterans of the United States 
army on a pilgrimage to the battle fields around Kin- 
ston. No matter how modestly our State treats the 
history made here, no matter how we depreciate our 
own valor, it is evident that those who opposed us did 
not, and still do not feel that it was a mere incident. 
Suppose such a handful of New Englanders had have 
had the experience with a like number of British. 
They would be writing about it to this day. 

The two accounts of Foster's Raid given in this 
number, came from the pens of living veterans, who 
were in direct contact with it, at different points. 
Both veterans know every step of the the route that 
Foster marched. There are plenty of living people 
who remember it.   Foster did not enter Goldsboro. 

"Side Lights on Foster's Raid," on another page, 
give some idea of the hardship on women and children. 
The half has not been told, but enough to show what it 
meant to those who could do nothing, but hope and 
pray. 

The letters republished from the official records 
of the Union and Confederate armies, in the "War 
of the Rebellion," on another page, give the result of 
Burnside's encounter with Lee at Fredericksburg, for 
the help of which the "raid" was planned at Washing- 
ton. The report of Sickles, recounting the merciful 
acts of the Confederate soldiers to the wounded and 
dying Yankees within their lines, is in striking contrast 
to the behavior of Gen. Foster to the aged Mrs. 
Williams and her dying daughter. It should make 
us proud to think it was our people whose record will 
bear the light of all the ages. 
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A WORD TO OUR READERS. 
Our readers will please note that this is a Kin- 

ston issue of CAROLINA AND THE SOUTHERN 
CROSS, and those who were familiar with the town 
in the sixties would not recognize it now. Please 
read all the ad\ertisements and see how bravely she 
has born herself since the battle with Foster. 

We intended to publish only about half as many 
pages as this number contains, but owing to the gen- 
erosity of Kinston, and kind contribution of reading 
matter, we have had to enlarge this number and still 
lea\-e out something that would be very appropriate. 

MRS.   MILLER'S   SERVICE. 
It is said that it was owing to the influence of Mrs. 

Anderson Miller that Kinston was not burned by Foster. 
She was a northern woman and her husband and 

all of his brothers were Confederate soldiers. Her 
bravery in rescuing Miss White, who was besieged 
b\- the Yankee soldiers and was about to kill herself 
rather than fall into their hands, should never be for- 
gotten. She [Mrs. Miller] was the mother of Mrs. Hyatt, 
who with Mrs. Miller was brought to Kinston on one 
of the gunboats, as a prisoner of war. 

Sometime we shall give the whole story of this 
remarkabh-   strong   woman. 

OUR  YANKEE. 
Several years ago workmen were excavating on 

the left bank of the Neuse river preparatory to building 
the Caswell Cotton Mill, when they found some 
human bones. There was no sign of cofifin, but rem- 
nants of brass buttons and bits of cloth and silk gave 
rise to the belief the workmen had uncovered the grave 
of a Federal ofificer who had died in a tent that had. 
been quarantined with small pox on the bank of the 
river, when Foster's army occupied Kinston. The 
Daughters of the Confederacy hearing of the dis- 
covery immediately took charge of these bones, had a 
box prepared and gave them decent burial in Maple- 
wood Cemetery. On memorial day when we decorate 
the graves of the Confederate dead with flowers, the 
grave of "Our Yankee" is not forgotten. This serves 
to show the spirit of the women of the South who in- 
sist on teaching true history, but cherish no bitterness. 

The word Yankee is preferred because it is familiar. 
It will require no efTort of the mind to understand which 
side is referred to when the word is used. The word 
is a part of history. Reference to the official records 
called "Recordsof the War of Rebellion" will frequently 
be made. The terms yankee and rebel occur in the 
official letters and reports. 

The Kinston Free Press has our thanks for the loan 
of cuts used in this number. The Free Press is doing 
good work for Kinston. It publishes the best semi- 
weekly in the State, and sends a bright daily to over 
3,000 people. Besides publishing numbers of church 
and school journals, it has a large advertising depart- 
ment and still keeps in touch with the farmer in a 
sympathetic personal interest. 

The imagination was strongly developed in Gen. 
Foster. He seemed to see double when looking to- 
ward the Confederates. He reported to his government 
that the "rebels" had a monitor car at Goldsboro. 
Also he reported that Evans had 6,000 men and a large 
number of guns. 

THE GUNBOAT "NEUSE" 
The gunboat or iron clad ram, which was in a 

state of being built at White Hall when Foster used so 
much ammunition trying to spoil it, was soon put in 
good shape and the ship carpenters resumed work. 
These men boarded at the "Burns Place," and it was 
they who discovered that something was the matter 
with the well. When they cleaned out the well they 
drew out arms and legs enough to fill a cart. The 
limbs had been sunk by the aid of Mrs. Whitfield's 
flat-irons, that were used as weights. The thought 
of drinking such water made the soldiers and workmen 
sick. 

Thomas Howard and Benjamin Ellis of the firm 
of Howard «& Ellis, Shipbuilders, New Bern, had charge 
of the work. The master machinist was James 
Flemming of Gosport, Norfolk navy yard. Sometime 
we will gi\'e the names and residences of all the workmen. 

Only the wood-work was done at White Hall, then 
"The Neuse," for that was her name, was floated 
down to Kinston to be finished with iron armor. She 
was armed with two heavy guns, one at each end, 
and she was one of the best of her class, superior to the 
Albemarle, which sunk the Yankee navy at Plymouth 
when it was taken by Gen. Hoke. But when Hoke 
wanted to use the "Neuse" to make an attack on 
New Bern the river fell seven feet, and she couldn't 
be floated. 

The Confederate soldiers blew up the "Neuse" 
in 1865 to prevent her falling into Sherman's hands, 
after Kinston was evacuated the last time. 

The "Gunboat" is the favorite swimming place 
of the Kinston boys, and people who have drowned 
in the river at Kinston, are nearly always found at the 
"Old Confederate Gunboat." 

THE WHITFIELD HOME. 
The Burns Place was used as a hospital by Foster. 

The soldiers amused themselves by stabbing the por- 
traits of the Whitfield ancestors. A landscape paint- 
ing, the work of a sister of Mrs. Whitfield, was stolen, 
but after the war, it was returned by a man who in- 
quired about the circumstances of the family. Mrs. 
Whitfield was sick, and did not see the man and one of 
children, who met him told him with some spirit that 
the family was not dependent on charity. His in- 
tentions must have been kind, but I am afraid the lit- 
tle girl who met him convinced him that the South 
had   not   been   subjugated. 

A well at this place, that supplied the family 
with drinking water, and was used by the Confederates 
who had been building the gunboat, was polluted by 
the Yankees, who placed in it, about a cart load of 
legs and arms cut from their men who were wounded at 
the battle of White Hall. L. V. A. 

It was the Yankees of New England who 
established the underground railroad to inflame the 
slaves against their masters. The John Brown at- 
tempt, the speeches of Garrison, Phillips and others, 
as well as the agitation about the western territory 
and special privileges,all began among the New Eng- 
land people who were known as Yankees. 

When the politicians of the north and northwest 
joined forces with the Abolitionists to carry the elec- 
tions the people of the south designated them all as 
Yankees and eventually a Yankee was anyone who 
lived north of the Mason and Dixon line or took up 
arms  against   the  South. 
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PHYLLIS 
CHAPTER I. 

'p*'*'''*'*HYLLIS had been dressed with more than 
S T* 8 usual care that day because "Ch'ne" said e\ery 
V M X clean frock had been soiled and "Miss" had kept 
XX ^^'^ "niggers" so busy cooking that there had 
KXXXXX been  no  time  to do  de  washin'.     That  ac- 
Jm^ coi 

XXXXXX ing herself to her mother dressed in a dainty 
XXXXXX counted  perhaps for the little girl's present- 
xxxxxx 
xxxxxx 
XXXXXX corn   colored    Barege,   white   stockings  and 
XXXXXX blue slippers that had evidently run the 

blockade. While the nurse dressed her she 
had stood on a chair in front of a mirror and watched 
the operation with great a deal of impatience, for it 
must be confessed that Phyllis preferred to look through 
a tangled thatch of hair that broke into a thousand 
rings as it passed through the comb and parted boy- 
ishly on the left side, than to stand for ages and ages 
on a chair while nurse wet and brushed the curls 
smoothly around her finger. The reflection in the 
glass did not accord with the child's idea of beauty at 
all, and she objected to dressing ui) except when she 
went to church, where there was nothing else to do 
but sit still and take care of ones' clothes. 

"Oh.Cline, why do you put these things on today? 
I am going to take Lady Rowena into the woods to 
see—" "No, you aint going' cross de fence dis day 
chile; the soldiers are comin' and if you go off your 
buddy may come by an you will miss him, and den 
you'll be cryin' your eyes out." 

"Cline, if buddy is coming Lady Rowena must 
have on a clean dress too, and where am I to get it? 
He must not say she is only a rag baby." The big 
black eyes of the child were fixed on the face of the 
nurse, and lifting her finger in an impressi\e manner, 
she almost whispered "Cline, Rowena Rebekah knows 
a great deal more than you do. I wouldn't be a bit 
'sprised if she knows ezactlv when the war is going to 
end." 

"Maybe she do," answered Cline, indulgently, 
"There is no tellin' what these dolls and rabbits and 
foxes say to each other when folks aint listenin' and 
you and dat doll do stay in de bushes a good deal. 
Maybe the de birds tell her things too and I spect dey 
tole her ter keep you in dis yard terday. I'm gwine 
dress her up now in woner dese here little dresses you 
use ter wear when youse a baby and if she don't 
keep you on dis lot ter day I aint never gwine have 
no confidence in her no more, and if you don't stay 
close to de house you gwine tear dat fine dress all to 
pieces and yo ma gwine ter be mighty mad wid me." 
Wily Caroline knew that the child would obey for 
the honor of Rowena Rebekah and the protection of 
the nurse, though she would take risks for herself. 

The little one gave her a loving hug and said, "I 
love you Cline, and I am not going to make mother 
mad with you, I will not cross the road nor go into 
the woods while I'm dressed up." 

"Why Caroline," exclaimed her mistress, "What 
does this mean?" "Miss Phyllis is expecting her big 
buddy to come along wid de soljers and she and Lady 
Rowena aint gwine no further 'n de big gate 'n dats 
de only clean rag shes got to put on, 'n her feets most 
too big for dem blue slippers now." 

The mother looked thoughtful a moment, then 
calling the child to her she knelt down and looked 
straight into her eyes Oh, that straight level look of 
the mother, what a power it holds over the child and 
how lasting! It will be remembered longer than a 
threat, or a frown for through it the soul of the mother 
controls the spirit of her child. "Promise me," she 
said, "That you will not go out of my sight today. 
Caroline must help me, and you must take care of 
yourself, but you must stay where I can see you." 

All this time the black eyes of Phyllis looked into 
those of the tall slender woman before her and there 
was a perfect understanding between them, when 
the little one answered, "I shall not.go any further than 
the big gate, mother, and I have promised Cline, 
too." 

Everybody was busy that day; there were not so 
many servants as Phyllis had been- accustomed to see 
around her mother, because the servants had been 
sent up the country to keep the Yankees from getting 
them. 

Things had been changing very rapidly, so rapidly, 
that the child hadonly a kaledioscopic memory of what 
had happened before. She remembered a time when she 
sat on her father's knee and sang for his guests, who 
applauded her. That was before she could walk. 
Ages and ages after that she remembered that her 
splendid papa took her out of a warm bed and rolled 
her over and over in the snow and it was glorious. 
Then there was a long, long blank in her memory and 
she stood beside her mother where tables were set all 
along the street. They were covered with snowy 
linens and shone with silver, china and crystals and 
they were supplied with large quantities and varieties 
of good things to eat. The ladies of New Bern had 
spread a feast for the soldiers who had gathered in camp 
preparing to defend the State against the invasion of 
"Yankees." 

Phyllis was too full to eat. The white tents on 
the green grass appealed to her more than the food. 
All the men had on grey clothes with brass buttons. A 
brass band played somewhere, and then the soldiers 
lolled on the grass and sang: 

"Farewell to my old cabin home. 
There lies my sister and my brother, 
There lies my wife, the joy of my life, 
And my child in the grave with its mother." 

Never again did Phyllis hear that song, but it 
remained in her memory, because she had a way of 
pondering over the meaning of words that she did not 
know, and drawing her own conclusions instead of 
asking questions. The word "grave" was beyond 
her knowledge or comprehension, hence the whole 
song was a mystery, and because it required a constant 
effort of the mind to unravel it, the impression grew 
deep and lasting. 

Now she was here in the woods living in what 
her brother had christened the "Cabin Home," a 
small house built of logs, surrounded by zig zag fences 
in the heart of the wilderness, where birds of prey 
swooped down in the day time and carried off the chick- 
ens before her mother, eyes and the owl, the whip- 
poor-will and the loon awoke the echoes at night. 

She had learned the meaning of "the grave" for 
that terrible destroyer, diphtheria, had visited the 
"Cabin Home" and taken the fair blue eyed sister, 
her ideal of beauty and Phyllis had looked down 
into an open grave and at the same time witnessed 
the  exalted   self  forgetfulness  of   the   mother  as  she 
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saw her child buried from sight, while the strong arm 
upon which she had ahva>s leaned was not there to 
support her. Ph>llis' father was engaged at that time 
in the secret scrsice of the Confederacy and few things 
happened in New Bern that did not find a way to the 
ear of General Ransom at Kinston. F"or that reason the 
mother's heart often stood still with fear and horror. 
If at any time the Yankees discovered the source 
from which the Confederate General received his 
information—well the woman knew that her belo\ed 
one would suffered as Nathan Hale had, and with the 
same declaration on his lips. 

Soon after the little grave had been made news came 
from below that the Yankees had raided the plantation 
of Ph>llis' grandfather, an old white haired gentleman 
past eighty-five, and ordered all the negroes, a large 
number of men and women, to leave the plantation 
and march in front of the soldiers on their return to 
New Bern. The Yankees had also stolen and destroyed 
ever},-thing that had made the place a home, and when 
the grandfather had persistently held on to the bridle of 
his favorite saddle horse which he had ridden every 
morning for years, a brutal soldier knocked down the 
old man with a gun and left him King on the grass, 
while he robbed him of his beloved old horse. Phyllis' 
brother, who had been kept at home to care for his 
mother, now went scoutingne ar New Bern in an attempt 
to recover the old white horse, but the effort was fruitless, 
for the Yankees caught the boy and took him to New 
Bern, a prisoner, and General Foster promptly put 
him into the New Bern jail, because he refused to con- 
sider a price for information about Kinston's garrison. 
Phyllis' father went to General Foster and had his 
son released, because Foster thought there was no 
harm in the half blind "Rebel" who visited him every 
day and so frankly condemned "Abe Lincoln" and his 
policy that had forced North Carolina out of the Union. 
During these con\ersations much useful information 
leaked out and somehow found its way to General 
Ransom, sometimes on tissue paper at the bottom of 
a box of matches that had been cut very short, the 
message was handed to a countryman who was not 
suspected by the Federals at New Bern. Sometimes 
a hollow walking cane contained important news 
that upset a mo\ement planned in the capital of the 
North by "Old Abe" himself. But at this time a 
written message was out of the question and all night 
long the father and son sat alone in the dark, whisper- 
ing over and over the message that must reach the 
Confederate General within two days. The boys' in- 
structions were to go at once to Kinston and tell Ran- 
som that the enemy were ready to move immediate- 
ly and importantly. 

The mother, who waited at home in a frenzy of 
fear and suspense must still wait for news of her boy 
and her husband till the Confederacy had been ser\ed. 

When the delicate looking lad stepped into the 
canoe of the colored ferryman "Uncle Wiggins," he 
not only carried a plan purposing to frustrate the 
whole northern army, but there was a hot determina- 
tion within him to join the Confederate army as quickly 
as possible. His ideals of the American soldier, were 
George Washington, Light Horse Harry Lee, Moore 
Caswell, Nathaniel Green and others whose valor 
had given us the power to write our own Constitution 
and create the Stars and Stripes, the flag of our country 
and the emblem of our rights as set forth in that Consti- 
tution. Only yesterday he had been made a prisoner 
by men claiming to be soldiers of the United States. 

The Satrs and Stripes had floated over the the head- 
quarters of their General and the boy had heard him 
ask them how much booty they had stolen from "The 
Rebels," and if they had obeyed his [General   Foster's] 
instructions to "Destroy everything the rebels had." 

No hope of recovering the old grandfather's horse 
from such a valiant warrior as Foster. The espousal 
of the United States Flag by such men had changed 
its meaning to the South. The Stars and Stripes and 
General Foster hobnobbing together were calculated 
to give the boy a shock, but it was not the first time 
that the flag of one's country had been made to repre- 
sent oppression and invasion. It was not the fault 
of the flag but of the men who made it their ensign while 
carrying an armed force into a State of the Union 
without the State's consent or the consent of the United 
States  in   Cotigress  assembled." 

Another thing had come to the knowledge of the 
boy while in New Bern. The tomb of Governor 
Richard Dobbs Speight had been desecrated by the 
northern army, the honored dead had been rolled 
from his metallic casket and his cofiin had been used to 
convey the body of a dead northern officer back to the 
north. Richare Dobbs Speight had helped to write 
the Constitution of the United Stes. His signature 
was among the other names appended to it and now the 
body of the signer had been deprived of its coffin 
over which the vandals of the north had draped the 
Stars and Stripes. Could that flag still mean what 
Richard Dobbs Speight and George Washington 
intended? Not to the studious lad who had been 
taught that true patriotism is something deeper, strong- 
er and nobler than mere sentiment about a flag. The 
flag bereft of the truth for which it stood, is .like the 
dead body of our best beloved, after the soul has fled. 

Straight to Kinston went the boy with his fath- 
er's communication to Gen. Robt. Ransom. He had 
had the ability not only to convey the message intelli- 
gently and clearly but he could draw maps and plans 
of the enemy's proposed movements, and he so im- 
pressed the General that he offered him a commission 
on his staff which the boy promptly accepted, but 
here fate interposed in the form of Col. John D. Whit- 
ford, who urged General Ransom to send the boy 
back to his mother, for the present, as she was too 
timid to be left with the entire care of her family, 
while her husband was in momentary danger of losing 
his life in the secret service of the Confederacy. The 
boy was not grateful for this interference, but his 
mother felt differently. However, he did not have 
long to wait. 

The father in New Bern became conscious that 
he was more closely watched than formerly. Fre- 
quently at night, soldiers would demand entrance to 
his house and having entered they searched every 
nook and corner for any evidence that would justify 
them in arresting him. Failing the evidence they ar- 
rested him anyhow. A demand to see the General 
always brought release and a long conversa- 
tion with the officer resulted in freedom and less sur- 
veillance for the time. 

An Englishman in the Yankee army advise the 
father to leave New Bern at once. "For," said the 
the Englishman,"They have fixed your fate at head- 
quarters and you are a to be confined in jail for some 
time at least.    You are a marked man." 

At once Uncle Wigggins was told to be at a little 
stream between Neuse River and Jack Smith's creek 
at  sunset   for three days.    Then the father began to 
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take long walks. On the first day, he invited one of the 
the officers to walk with him. They went nearly to 
"llncle Wiggins' " rendezvous, but the father turned 
back with the officer and so disarmed him by his 
frank conversation, so honestly and openly differed 
with iiim, so sincerely regretted the haste that had 
hurried the South to defend herself, that the officer 
concluded to wait further developments before cur- 
tailing the liberty of the "Old Rebel," who talked 
with so much common sense. 

The next day the father walked a little further 
u]) the road but turned back in time to disarm the 
suspicions of a soldier who had appeared to follow 
without any particular aim. This man had been on the 
road for the past two days, therefore the father had 
concluded to make friends with him by calling his 
attention to some hardwood branches which he had 
just brought from the woods ostensibly for the purpose 
of making them into walking canes. As the Yankee 
soldier had been a cabinet maker and could talk \-ery 
intelligently about wood, the father exerted himself 
to interest him in the forestry of North Carolina, and 
on reaching town he presented the soldier with a 
stick which had already been varnished and remarked 
that he would get some prettier specimens on the next 
afternoon, so that the soldier could send them home to 
some of his friends. They separated well pleased over 
their mutual understanding of hard wood, but the 
soldier did not know that the man he watched had seen 
"Lhicle Wiggins" among the tall reeds and alders of 
the creek and that the very next evening was fixed 
upon as the time of escape. 

After supper the father called in den. Foster 
and told him that he had almost decided not to have 
his family to return to New Bern, and he had determined 
to ask Gen. Foster to give him a pass through the lines. 
He went on to say that there had been a death in his 
family, that his boys might be induced to join the Con- 
federate army, and leave their mother without protec- 
tection, and with no one to provide for a family of 
little ones, and that his own life was becoming a burden, 
because the soldiers raided his home at all hours of 
the night or day. He could not think of subjecting 
his wife to such treatment and as his sight was failing 
so rapidly that he could scarcely see to read, he pre 
ferred to go to his family. The General asked when he 
would want the pass and the father said in about a 
month or perhaps earlier. He very much desired 
to secure a reliable tenant for his house, and that was 
doubtful because the soldiers had ruined the walls 
and fioors, by tearing them open to search for some- 
thing that they seemed to think had been hidden 
there. People would not think the house a pleasant 
place in which to live. Gen. Foster said that he would 
consider the application for a pass, but that he was 
opposed to sending people through the lines unless 
they agreed to take the oath of allegiance to the Fed- 
eral Government. This brought such a violent protest 
and such sound argument from the "Old Rebel" ac- 
companied by such open disagreement with the Gen- 
eral in regard to his treatment of people who had made 
the Constitution and the ffag of the United States, 
that Foster's suspicions were allayed for the time 
and he told the father that he would consider the 
question of a pass and notify him of his decision. 

It was a heavy hearted father who turned his back 
on his home, for the last time, which was on the after- 
noon following the visit to Gen. Foster. He knew 
that he must act quickly.    Already escape might be 

impossible. Everything would depend on his ability 
to outwit the soldier, who had been a cabinet maker, 
for there was no doubt that he was sent to keep an 
eye on the movements of the "Old Rebel." The soldier 
sat by the railroad where they had met the day before. 
"Hello, friend," said the father, "How would you like 
to go up the creek to help me to get those hard-wood, 
specimens I promised you?" The soldier hesitated, 
then after a keen look he said that he was on guard 
and could not leave but that he would be glad to have 
the specimens. 

"I may leave New Bern in a few weeks. I have 
already applied to Foster for a pass," said the father, 
"And as my stay here may be short I had better get 
your specimens now. If you go with me I shall be 
able to go farther into the woods, and you can account 
for my behavior. I want to keep on the good side of 
Gen. Foster so that I can get that pass." "I will answer 
for you and I will wait here for the specimens, but 
3'ou had better be here by dark, I guess," replied the 
soldier, "They are getting strict at headquarters." 

Up the road the "Father" turned and looked liack 
at the Yankee soldier, back down the long row of 
cross ties that led to a deserted house, a filthy jail 
and perhaps to a gallows, then turning away with a 
sigh and a prayer he found Uncle Wiggins, and lay 
hidden under the sails of his boat till the night shadows 
made it possible to attempt to cross the Neuse river. 

The escape had not been without danger and 
pursuit. Arrests had been made but nothing was 
proved. When little Phyllis had seen her mother 
rush into the arms of a strange man who suddenly 
appeared before them one day, she did not recognize 
him as the papa she had known. This man looked 
rather old and haggard. He was unkempt and covered 
with mud and she heard him tell her mother that he 
had barely escaped with his life and that there were 
swarms of soldiers in search of him. For that reason 
he had not stopped in any house. He could not afford 
to bring trouble upon the white people who would 
gladly have sheltered him, and "VViggins" was not 
suspected because he was a negro. A few days after 
his return the father and elder brother made a 
visit to the Confederate headquarters at Kinston 
and   the  father  came back alone. 

After that, Phyllis associated her mother's face 
with a picture that a neighbor once showed her in 
her church. It was one of the Saints at prayer and 
the face was lifted, not bowed as the others were. Why 
did that picture remain in the child's memory while 
all the others faded? Who can say! And who can 
tell how little Phyllis knew that her mother's soul 
lay prostrate in prayer before God's mercy seat, and 
never changed that attitude after her two boys joined 
the army. There were two of them. Phyllis did not 
see much of the younger brother at the "Old Caliin 
Home," because he was too busy helping volunteer 
scouts or patrols or other things for the ConfcderacN'. 
He had always longed and hoped to join the arm>- from 
the first because he was the kind of boy that — 

"// the path be dangerous known 
The danger's self were he lure alone." 

He had fought in the battle of New Bern. His 
father, one of the Home Guards, had gone to Richmond 
to bring home the remains of a brother-in-law, who was 
in the "Stonewall Brigade" and he had jokingly said 
that the younger son might fill his place if the Yankees 
tried to capture New Bern. The trial was to be made 
sooner   than   anybody   thought.    A   large   number   of 
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Confederate soldiers had been granted leave of absence 
to visit their homes. Those who remained were command- 
ed by Gen. L. O'B. Branch, who did not at that time 
know even the theory of war. The militia and Home 
Guards went to his support, but a lack of experience 
in officers and men made it impossible to resist 
for any length of time the training and equipment 
of Gen. Burnside and his army. 

Phyllis often  heard  the younger brother remark 
that his mother was the bravest woman that he knew, 
because he took his father's  cartridge  belt  and  asked 
her permission to fill his father's place in the company, 
she helped him adjust the belt by punching holes in 
the leather with her scissors and  buckled it on with 
her   own   hands.    This   impetuous   youth   had   to   be 
called to order before the day was over for seeing the 
enemy approaching, he exclaimed,  "There they come 
with the Stars and Stripes.  Let's charge  em!    Charge 
em!"    Colonel Guion reminded him that the company 
was not without officers and boys must not give orders. 

It had been hard for the mother to keep him at 
home till he was old enough to be a soldier and on the 
day that the army passed the "Cabin Home" on its 
way to New Bern this young brother and the father 
went with the soldiers, though Phyllis had only a vague 
recollection of their going.    Her own part in the day's 
happenings always remained  vividly in  her memory. 

After   "Cline"   had   dressed   her   in   the   yellow 
barege  she   took   the  big  rag doll, her constant com- 
panion,  and walked  to  the  great  mulberry tree that 
stood by the gate like a huge umbrella sheltering the 
road.    She could climb like a squirrel, and after reach- 
ing the top of the high zig zag fence it was easy   to 
reach a comfortable seat on a great limb that hung 
right over the road.    Selecting a  place between two 
branches for a cradle she was soon engaged in getting 
Rebeka Rowena to sleep.     After telling the story of 
Daniel  in the Lion's Den, she sang everything from 
"By O'  Baby  Bunting,"  through the nursery hymns 
and   was   just   beginning    Dixie,    when   she became 
conscious of an  unusual  noise,    the   tramp   of many 
feet.    Parting   the   branches   to   get   a   clearer view, 
the little girl tried to discover in the cloud of dust the 
beloved brother who Cline had made her believe would 
come with  the soldiers.      Seaching rank  after rank, 
she had not been conscious of the forward movement 
of the advancing troops and when a voice said "Come 
out of that tree, little girl.    Come out of that tree," 
she had just started to swing herself down by  taking 
hold of a limb and letting go.    When she did let go with 
her hand the yellow dress let go what seemed to her 
yards and yards of gathers.    "Better not let your ma 
see that, sissy."   "Come out of that dress now," drawled 
a soldier.    "I have,almost," answered Phyllis solemn- 
ly, as she crushed the accordion like gathers in her little 
hands.    "Tie your bonnet strings around your waist 
advised a soldier and Ma won't see it."    That was an 
inspiration,  for Phyllis   never   wore   her   bonnet   on 
her head, but it usually dangled at her  shoulders   out 
of her way.    Now she pulled a string and a  tall man 
who   had   been   standing   beside   her   helped   her to 
adjust it in a way that would hold the drooping widths 
of gathers and hide the gap between waist and skirt. 
"Hello, yaller bird."    Hello, blue bird."    Hello,singing 
bird, give us a song," said the soldier boys as they passed 
by.    The officer lifted little Phyllis to the fence and 
said,   "Sing  for   the  soldiers  little  one,   I   heard   you 
singing   up   the   tree." 

Phyllis  loved  to  sing.      She  had  a  strong  clear 

Voice that carried far and nothing pleased her better 
than to sing the war songs that were on every tongue 

t it ^must be confessed that some of the words 
puzzled her no little. Such words as the "Dissolu- 
tion Wagon," and Constitution were more than a 
mouthful and no doubt brought many of the smiles 
that wreathed  the faces of her listeners. 

Beginning with "Bonny Blue Flag," little Phyllis' 
childish treble was soon joined by hundreds of voices 
and when the song closed a cheer went up from the 
on-coming troops for the "Little singing bird," and a 
hearty, give us another, from a soldier. 
"Our rig,hts forever.   Hurrah, boys hurrah; 
Dowti  with  the   Yankees,   and  raise  the Southern Cross 
And we'll rally round the flag boys, rally once again, 
Shout,   shout   the   battle   cry   of freedom." 
"Old Lincoln and his hireling crew 
Will neier ivhip the South 
Shouting the Battle cry of freedom." 

The voice of Phyllis again rang out and again 
hundreds joined the stirring, defiant music. Song after 
song started from the child's lips to be joined by the 
boys in gray till the Confederate song book was ex- 
hausted and "Dixie" was rending the air far down 
the road when the officer lifted the child from the fence 
saying, "Well, little lady, you've done something for 
your country today. You've sent an army on their 
way with a song on their lips. Now take me to your 
father." 

But Phyllis never knew whether he found her 
father or not, for just then a boy with a white face 
staggered toward her and said, "Little girl, get my 
canteen filled," and as she ran toward the well where 
the negroes were drawing water and filling canteens, 
she saw him fall in a faint at her mother's feet, 
and the mother was chafing his hands and holding a 
spoon to his lips. Afterwards Phyllis' father and 
younger brother drove toward the army with the sick 
soldier between them, and for days everything in 
nature seemed to listen for the sound of guns. 

[To be continued.] 

The next Chapter will tell of Phyllis' home life in 
the Confederacy. 

Aunt Frances was a thorn in the side of Sarah, 
the cook, but it amused the mistress to hear Aunt 
Frances tell her religious experiences. Also, as she 
was a "'fore de war nigger," she felt that obligation, 
which still seems to be natural to Southern housekeepers 
to provide something for the old darkey to eat when- 
ever she chose to "go to-de house." Of the numerous 
cooking utensils in the kitchen there was a frying pan 
without a handle which was highly favored by Sarah. 
One day it slippsd into a big pot, and could not be 
found. Sarah was a kind of tragedy queen on all oc- 
casions, but when she was excited her air and her 
language were overpowering. She stood before the 
mistress with her arms akimbo and announced that 
"Sister Frances" had stolen the frying pan. "Well 
Sarah," said her mistress ,"what are you going to do 
about it?" "Why, madam," she replied, "I am going 
to 'Sister Frances' house and git dat fryin' pan, for I 
don't intend to expond to other peoples' sponsibles." 

A Quick Rejoinder. Colored lady—"Mr. Bryan, 
why are you so solumcolum?" Mr. Bryan—"Because 
I am so briskinary." 
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Foster's Raid 
ON THE ROAD TO  KINSTON 

[A Veteran's Account.' 

Gen. Foster had recieved orders to advance on 
Kinston and cut the W. & W. railroad at Goldsboro. 
The General being ambitious, addressed himself to 
the task with spirit and vim. He at once organized 
a flotilla of many heavily armed gun boats and small 
craft numbering about twenty total. This fleet was 
to protect his right, as he advanced. His splendid 
body of cavalry was carefully overlooked and horse 
and man made to match for the march. His superb 
artillery shone resplendently in the morning sunlight 
and his many brigades of well fed and well drilled 
infantry armed with the best Springfield rifles awaited 
his orders to move forward. Large commissary and 
ordinance supplies were in line and the men liecame 
impatient at being kept so constantly under arms 
awaiting   the   word. 

The Confederate authorities had been made aware 
of this formidable host's purpose to advance on Kinston, 
by the Confederate cavalry and scouts. Gen. Evans 
of South Carolina, a gallant officer, was placed in com- 
mand of about 2,500 infantry and 200 cavalry to meet 
this coming host of Federals. The Confederate au- 
thorities felt that Richmond was more important to them 
than the W. & W. railroad, and that when the great 
fight, with Burnside, to be fought at Fredericksburg, 
Va., should have been decided, then if necessary, an 
army could be sent to meet Foster. In a word Kinston 
and the W. & W. R. R., were left to luck or fate. The 
weather was very cold. When the signal gun at 
New Bern was fired on December 11, and the flotilla, 
the army and stores moved forward to carry out the 
orders of Lincoln, Stanton and Halleck, nearly 30,- 
000 Federals all told took up the march. 

The advance was effected with no opposition till 
reaching Revolution Run,about 21 miles from New Bern, 
near the Haskins and Nobles farms, when the Confed- 
erate cavalry fired upon the advancing squadrons. 

Lieutenant Hartsfield was in command of the 
advance pi st and Col. John A. Baker in command 
of the whole. Col. Baker had thrown Lieut. Harts- 
field's command well beyond the Run and Harts- 
field, being a veteran of the Mexican war, objected 
that he was placed where he could be easily flanked 
by a superior force, and asked Col. Baker to let him 
retire to a better position. Being ordered to remain, 
the enemy coming close, the fight at once commenced. 
They flanked Hartsfield after a sharp fight, threw 
heavy columns against Baker's weak force and by 
reason of superior numbers drove back, at a disad- 
vantage, the Confederates engaged. The small force 
of the 3rd N. C. cavalry was overwhelmingly 
attacked by the 3rd N. Y. cavalry, and Langston of 
Company E, whose horse was killed under him, and 
Beale, and some of Company C were surrounded and 
captured. Hinton was killed, Gibson of Company C 
was wounded; unfortunately his horse broke through 
the bridge at Gallus Branch and after he had surren- 
dered the Yankees deliberately shot him again through 
the temple. Left for dead he was next day carried to the 
Nobles house and was kindly nursed by Mrs. Nobles 
till he died. 

Hearing  the  fighting, Capt.   Foy   hurried   to   the 

scene with what men he could call to him, and a few 
of brave Nethercutt's men, and opened up on the 
Yankees such a hot, sharp fire that for a while the 
Federals had to halt, and call for reinforcements. 
The kitchen at the Nobles farm was soon filled with 
wounded Yankees and the ambulance carried away 
their dead. 

A Yankee officer declared after the war that the 
fight that Capt. Foy and Lieut. Hartsfield put up at 
Revolution Run was one of the most disastrous, 
for such a short time and by such a small force, that 
he   had   ever  experienced. 

Major Nethercutt and Capt. Foy should be 
remembered gratefully by the people of Jones county 
for both were patriots, and sturdy fighters. 

The Federal Army were two days and nights pass- 
ing the Nobles farm. The artillery and wagons cut 
the neglected road so deep that the bodies of the wa- 
gons raked the ground as they pressed toward Kinston. 

The first night this great army camped on the 
Nobles farm, the old Pollock place, and the Huggins 
plantation. The Federals felt sure of victory, for 
their number and equipment exceeded the records of 
'76 or '12 or '44, which dates witnessed the puissance 
of the United States. The Confederates were few, 
badly armed and had no prestige as to a separate 
nationality. It appears now from this latter day 
view point, a wonder that men would dare to war with 
shot guns versus impro\'ed rifles, "Cat boats versus 
armed cruisers," 600,000 men versus three millions 
of well fed, well drilled soldiers, and an empty treasury 
versus a strong box of gold. 

A hospital was improvised at the house of Mr. 
Enoch Nobles and their wounded men and one Con- 
federate were then and there treated. Thev destroved 
all the Nol)les' cooking utensils and THREATENED 
THE WOMEN if anything went wrong with their 
wounded. 

Flushed with their small victory, the army ad- 
vanced with the certainty of conqueror; but the sharp 
fight that Hartsfield, Foy and Baker had put up 
warned the advancing Federal cavalry to use caution 
with   boldness. 

South West Creek was the line of defense adopted 
by Gen. Evans and he placed his men as best he could 
to meet the oncoming army. 

At Wise's Forks,a very important strategic position. 
Col. Baker, 3rd N. C. cavalry, being advised, knew 
that the Confederate cavalry were on River Road and 
Trent Road; he therefore attempted to detain the 
Federal advance as long as he could, to allow the 
troops to get out of the immediate danger of capture, 
but 5 to 1 told the old tale, a fight, a retreat and a run. 
The Confederates fell back in a body to South West 
Creek and awaited developments. 

Gen. Foster made a detour to his left for Wood- 
ington. At Williams Mill Foster heard that an im- 
portant point that led to Evans' rear was unprotected. 
He pitched his tent at the church at Woodington, 
near Mrs. Nancy W'illiams' home. Here he or- 
dered two prisoners, captured at Revolution Run, 
brought before him. These were Jas. Langston and 
Wills of Co. E, 3rd N. C. Cavalry Foster threatened 
them with death if they did not tell him how many 
"rebels" were in front. Also, he told Langston, that 
that he had 60,000 men in his command in North Caro- 
lina and he had 60 cannons with him. Langston 

Continued on Page Nineteen. 
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Famous Flags 
For Foster 

BATTLES OF KINSTON. WHITE HALL 
AND GOLDSBORO. 

General John Gray Foster was in command of the 
northern army at New Bern, N. C., which place had 
been captured by Burnside, and Foster was his chief 
lieutenant. 

In all the operations of Burnside, the capture of 
the isolated, so called forts at Hatteras Inlet with 
the handful of Confederates who were stationed there; 
the Roanoke Island forts and 2,500 men and New Bern, 
defended by about four thousand Confederates, of 
whom 1,200 were raw militia called out for the emer- 
gency, the main and indispensable reliance was the 
powerful navy which participated in all these battles. 
The naval vessels carried the deadliest and most mod- 
ern guns, and could fire on the Confederate works 
with the heaviest and most destructive shot and shell, 
from positions which the inferior cannon of the Confed- 
erates could not reach. The navy with more guns 
than were in the Confederate works would rain on 
them a torrent of shell, dismounting or making use- 
less the most of the artillery of the defenders. After 
the navy had virtually destroyed the forts, then the 
army, assisted by the guns of the navy at closer range, 
would move on the almost helpless army of the Confed- 
erates. 

For no army, however brave, numerous and pow- 
erful can contend with the heavy guns of even one 
well armed ship of war without the aid of guns of equal 
caliber. 

It was not the northern armies with their vast 
numbers that overcame the Confederates. It was the 
immense navy at the command of Lincoln's govern- 
ment, which always struck the initial and disabling 
blow. Grant owed his Fort Donnelson, his Vicks- 
burg and his long struggle with Lee to the powerful 
navy at his disposal. So the Confederates with noth- 
ing but a few improvised vessels for a navy, had to 
abandon Norfolk, lost Hatteras, Roanoke Island, 
New Bern, New Orleans and other positions in reach 
of vessels of war. The first victories gained by the 
Federals were on the  North  Carolina coast. 

Now Burnside was as much lauded at the north 
for overcoming the almost helpless forces on the 
North Carolina coast with his greatly superior army 
and almost unopposed navy, as he might have been 
had he achieved victories comparable to those of 
Napoleon in Italy. 

For this overestimate of Burnside's military 
capacity, the northern army paid a fearful price 
when at Fredericksburg, where no navy could reach. 
Lee with less than half of Burnside's numbers hurled 
back his more than one hundred thousand men in 
overwhelming defeat and frightful slaughter. 

Gen. Foster, reflecting on the great reputation of 
Burnside, was ambitious for similar laudation. So on 
the eleventh of December, 1862, as Burnside was about 
to begin the great disaster at Fredericksburg, Foster 
left New Bern for Kinston with an army which he stated 
consisted of about 12,000 men and 40 pieces of artil- 
lery. In addition to his army the indispensable 
navy proceeded up the Neuse river to aid the navy 
when   it   reached   Kinston. 

The naval force consisted of nine gunboats car- 
rying  19 heavy guns.l 

The only troops available to the Confederates to 
meet this formidable force, was the command of Gen- 
eral N. G. Evans, at Kinston. Evans' whole army, 
artillery, cavalry and infantry numbered only 2,014 
men.2 

General G. W. Smith was in command at Golds- 
boro, but he had no army there. Evans called on 
Smith for reinforcements. Smith replied, "I have no 
troops."3 

Notwithstanding his small force, Evans, with a 
portion thereof, met the enemy at Southwest creek 
three or four miles below Kinston, where on the 13th 
of December, 1862, the whole of Foster's army was 
fought back, the greater part of the day, with about 
one Confederate to eight of the enemy. The enemy 
with this overwhelming force crossed the creek above 
and below Evans, who then had to retire or be surround- 
ed.    He fell back toward Kinston bridge. 

On Sunday the 14th, the next day, Foster advanced 
with his whole force. Evans met him about one 
mile from Kinston, on the right bank of the river. 
Here a most remarkable battle was fought. 

When one considers Evans' small force of infantry, 
few cannon, and these of inferior caliber, against 
Foster's 12,000 infantry, 40 pieces of the finest artil- 
lery, and large force of cavalry, we have an example 
of Confederate valor, the history of which should be 
preserved for all time. 

Foster in his report,4 says: "After five hour's 
hard fighting we succeeded in driving the enemy." 

Evans had to cross the Kinston bridge to save 
his men from being surrounded and captured, as it 
was, about 400, who had been posted up the road at 
Harriet's Chapel, were captured. These had fought 
after their commander, Col. Peter Mallet, had been 
wounded, and all their ammunition was expended. 
They attempted to cross the bridge, but when it was 
reached it was on fire, and crowded with men. At 
Harriett's Chapel, which was on his left, were Col. 
Mallet's North Carolina battallion, 460 men, and 
Col. RadclifT's 61st N. C. Regiment, about the same 
strength, and one gun of Starr's battery. All except 
the 400 succeeded in carrying the bridge. Both Radcliffe 
and Mallet were among the captured. Lieutenant 
J. J. Reid, Lieutenant J. H. Hill, Adjutant E. N. Mann 
and Lieutenant E. K. Williams of Mallet's command 
were killed near the bridge. 

Foster reported his loss at Kinston as 200 killed 
and wounded, that the 10th Connecticut alone lost 
90 in 20 minutes, out of 340 engaged. Among the 
killed was Col. Gray, Yankee, of the 96th New York 
regiment.    He was killed at the bridge. 

Foster, having gained possession of the bridge, 
his men formed a bucket line and extinguished the 
fire. He then crossed over a part of his force, and 
took possession of the town, and bivouacked his army 
in  the  adjoining  fields. 

In the meantime the navy reached the Confederate 
battery on the river two miles below Kinston with 
five of the gunboats. 

(1) See series I Vol. 8 page 290,, L^nion and Confederate 
Navies,  Records War of Rebellion. 

(2) See series I Vol XVIII, page 113, War Records, pub- 
lished by U. S.  Government. 

(3) See page 107, series I Vol. XVIII, War Records. 
(4) Page   54,   same   volume. 
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There were four light guns and two heavy pieces 
in the battery, which was commanded by Col. S. D. 
Pool, with 200 m'fen of the 10th N. C. Artillery. 

The river was narrow and crooked, which brought 
the gunboats at close range and they were soon dri\'en 
off; whereupon they hastened to New Bern. Col. 
Pool abandoned the battery, after Evans' retreat, and 
Foster carried the four light pieces to New Bern. The 
two heavy guns were destroyed. The next night, 
the 15th, Evans camped at the Kennedy place, now 
the site for an orphanage, ha\'ing refused the demand for 
his surrender. 

Foster recrossed the bridge and proceeded up the 
right bank of the Neuse to White Hall. Mere was the 
skeleton and timbers of a gunboat, which tlie Con- 
federates had begun to build. This was on the left 
bank across from White Hall. Foster attempted 
to cross, but the Confederates burnt the bridge, and 
opposed the crossing, with Le\-enthorp's regiment, 
portions of Ferebee's and Evans' regiments, and a 
section of artillery from J. W. Moore's 3rd N. C. Bat- 
talion, commanded by Lieut. |. N. McCleese, about 
1,200 men. 

Foster began his attack shortly after noon of the 
15th and with his large artillery force began to shell 
the opposite side of the river. He kept this up until 
after dark, attempting to destroy the gunboat. The 
next day Foster opened a most terrific fire with cannon 
of large caliber. The Confederates had only one gun 
of light caliber. Foster's guns were in a commanding 
position on the hills, while the Confederates were on 
the low side of the river. Notwithstanding, the Confed- 
erates inflicted heavy loss on the enemy. Their 
men and horses were shot in great numl>ers. They 
report 100 men killed and wounded. Also 40 horses 
of  the  artillery  killed. 

The Confederates,'in account of the narrowness of the 
position, could use only one regiment at a time, while 
all were under fire. Le\'enthorp's N. C. regiment and 
the one piece of artillery, under Lieut. McCleese 
and Col.Ferebee of the 59th N. C. with a skirmish line 
at close quarters, did most of the fighting. 

The Confederates at White Hall were commanded 
by Brigadier General Be\'erly H. Robertson. His 
force consisted of Leventhorp's regiment, portions 
of Ferebee's 59th N. C. and Evans' regiments and a 
section of artillery from J. W. Moore's 3rd N. C.Bat- 
talion, commanded by Lieut. N. McCleese. Col. 
J. V. Jordon's 31st N. C. regiment came up in the night 
of the 15th. None of these regiments were full. 
There were about 1,500 men in all, and two pieces of 
light artillery, one piece of which was struck on the 
muzzle and disabled at the beginning. The fight was 
carried on with one piece only against several batter- 
ies of the enemy. The battle was a tremendous can- 
onade on the part of the northern army in an effort 
to destroy the gunboat. It lasted for hours. The 
Confederates lost 10 killed and 24 wounded, among 
them Lieut. W. N. M. Means, of Co. E, Eleventh 
N. C. Regiment, and 1st Sergeant Bristol, Co. B, 
same regiment,  killed. 

Foster then on the afternoon of the 16th, marched 
on Goldsboro, leaving his dead at White Hall unburied. 
His army bivouacked about eight miles from Goldsboro 
that night, and next morning on the 17th reached a 
point near the Railroad bridge. He dispatched a force 
of cavalry which he had, 650 to Magnolia, and Dudley 
toward Wilmington to destroy the railroad, which 
was done to some extent but hurriedlv.      (}en. G. W. 

Smith at Goldsboro had managed to get a regiment 
from Peterburg, one from Wilmington, and Gen. Clig- 
man's brigade with three regiments. Evans reached 
Goldsboro on the 17th with the remnants of his brigade. 
Late in the day, after the fight, Pettigrew's brigade 
came in from Richmond. There was fighting here all 
day, and Foster, after great loss succeeded in destroy- 
ing the railroad bridge, which was set on fire after 
many volunteers for the  purpose were shot. 

The bridge was set on fire by Lieut. Graham, 23rd 
New York artillery, which was a daring act, and was 
a demonstration that the Conrfederates in these battles 
were not fighting an army of cowards. 

Gen. Clingman, X. C, arri\-ed at Goldsboro on 
Tuesday morning, the 16th of December, with only 
one regiment, the 8th N. C, commanded by Col. H. M. 
Shaw. During the day the 51st N. C, Col. Allen, and 
his brigade came up from Wilmington, and during the 
night the 52nd N. C, Col. J. K. Marshall of Petti- 
grew's brigade, came in. In all 2,000 men. These 
were on the left bank of the river between the two 
bridges, and were soon forced back by the large force 
of the enemy. They then recrossed at the county 
bridge, and took position on the bank, and at the 
bridge. Two guns of J. B. Starr's N. C. battery at 
the bridge under Lieut. T. C. Fuller, were placed at 
the bridge. Col. S. D. Pool with his 200 men and two 
guns and Starr's battery, defended the railroad bridge, 
upon which the enemy concentrated his artillery fire 
for two hours. 

After the railroad bridge was destroyed, Foster 
ceased his cannonade and started back to New Bern. 
In the mean time Gen. Evans had arrived, and had 
taken command. He could not let Foster go without 
giving him another tussle so he ordered Gen. Clingman 
to cross the river and fight him. This Clingman did, 
but it was perhaps useless waste of life against such 
great odds. For in obedience to Evans, the regiments 
of Cols. Marshall and Allen charged the enemy and lost 
20 killed and 107 wounded. This however, accelerated 
Foster's departure to New Bern and fear of still further 
pursuit prevented his stopping to harm those who were 
on his route. The Confederates received reinforce- 
ments, but at night stopped further operations. 

In the fight at Goldsboro the Confederates had 
about 2,500 men, and five pieces of light artillery. 
Lieut. T. C. Fuller of Starr's Battery seems to have 
handled his few pieces of artillery with exceeding 
bravery and skill. Foster reports his loss on the ex- 
pedition  at  591   killed  and  wounded.5 

As he was criticised by Gen. Dix for his small 
accomplishment and heavy loss 6, it is proba- 
ble that "the report of his loss being 1,500 is near- 
er correct. The Confederates' loss was 71 killed 
and 268 wounded. 

The railroad bridge was repaired and the railroad 
was in order within 10 days. The gunboat at White 
Hall was so little damaged that by April it was ready 
for the iron. 

Foster exaggerated his achievements so greatly, 
that his regiments were authorized to inscribe on 
their flags as great victories, the names of Kinston, 
White Hall and Goldsboro.7 It wa said at the time 
that Foster's force was 17,000 or more. In the report 

Continued on Page Twenty. 

(5) Vol. XVIII, series 1, War of Rebellion Records. 
(6) See page 649, same records. 
(7) Sec his order in same volume. 
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Sidelights on 
Foster's Raid 

STORY OF MRS. S. 

The St. Charles Hotel stood on the corner of Gor- 
don and Heritage streets. It was kept by my father, 
George McRae. He entertained a large number of 
refugees who had drifted to Kinston and as he had a 
family of girls the Confederate soldiers at Kinston 
were often attracted to the hotel where the}' were sure 
of   a   kind   welcome. 

When the battle of Kinston took place at the 
bridge the hotel team was use;l to convey the wounded 
Confederate soldiers to the hospital, which was a white 
house sitting back from the road on the place now oc- 
cupied   by   Mr.   Paten   Hooker. 

The citizens of Kinston had been notified that the 
town would be shelled and most of them had taken 
refuge in the country near by. Capt. Edlin, a courier 
of Gen. Evans', advised my mother to leave home 
at once, but she had no means of moving me, and I was 
not physically able to walk. In fact she thought that 
the risk of taking me away would be as great as 
from the shells. Gen. Evans sent a small spring wagon, 
his own team, to convey me and Mrs. Betsy Green, the 
aged grandmother of Dr. Charles Woodley, to a place 
of safety. It was thought that Washington Hill, now 
Vernon, was a safe place and we stopped there, but our 
conveyance was barely out of sight when a bomb came 
whizzing over the town and burst a few feet from 
where I sat. A number of women and children had 
gathered there before we arrived but that bomb caused 
such a panic that they all fled as rapidly as possible 
toward the improvised hospital, already mentioned, 
Mrs. Green and I creeping along in the rear. A 
courier overtook th ecrowd and ordered us to change our 
course as the 3rd Xew York ca\'alry intended to charge 
our troops who had retreated in that direction. Turn- 
ing into the woods north of Kinston we wandered like 
lest sheep is in search of safety. We met some of our 
troops, South Carolina boys, who were also tr\'ing to 
get out of reach. In an old field well out of town, but 
now the site of the grammar school, we saw the 3rd New 
York cavalry coming. E^•erybody fled except Mrs. 
Green and I, who were both almost as helpless as in- 
fants and the Yankees must have seen at a glance 
that we would ha\'e gi\"en them the road if we could. It 
seemed to make no difl^erence to them, however, for 
they came straight on. till their horses heads butted us 
in the face, then they halted and asked if we had seen 
any "rebels." We said "no" without any mental 
reservation for we did not acknowledge that we were 
rebels then, nor have we after fifty years been able to 
feel that we were rebels or traitors. 

Most of the others who had left town came in 
with a flag of truce, but we asked an officer to give us 
a guard to take us home. Such a home! Every- 
thing had been taken from the hotel that was worth 
having. Mother had left just as dinner was served 
and had taken nothing with her except a bag of silver 
and gold that had been reserved for a possible emergency 
when Confederate money would have no value. 
This was all that she could call her own, and  she was 

in terror because my father would express his opinion 
of the conduct of the Yankees in such forcible language 
that they resented it by threatening his life on the spot. 
One oliicer drew his sword and dared him to utter 
another word. Father was so furious because he had 
just put up meat to be used at the hotel and he had 
accumulated other necessary articles of food, all of 
which the Yankees either took away or destroyed be- 
fore his eyes. Besides they had set fire to Coleman's 
drug store near the hotel and the flames were threaten- 
ing  the St.  Charles. 

The Yankee soldiers feasted and re\'elled at our 
house all night and next morning the back yard was 
strewn with the remains of dead animals. I remem- 
ber seeing a hog with only one ham missing, but the 
poor beast had been dismembered not butchered, 
and the Yankees ate the ham before the animal had 
time to cool, if indeed it was dead. The feathers of 
geese and chickens were all around and parts of sheep 
with the wool unremoxed. The sight was revolting 
and I cannot express what my soul endured. 

I had left my trunk locked. It contained such 
things as expectant mothers will prepare for the re- 
ception of the little stranger soon to arrive. In the 
bottom of this trunk I had packed some loaf sugar, 
my jewelry and baby's outfit. Foster's soldiers took 
all. Even the little bands that I had stitched with 
such loving care, for neither the needs of motherhood, 
nor infancy  checked  their rapacity. 

If I ci'uld stop here and exclaim "such is war!" how 
fortunate I should consider myself because it was not 
worse. My baby came before Foster reached New 
Bern. She lived 17 years and never sat alone nor 
spoke a word. The horror that entered my soul when 
I felt the horses' head touch my face and I believed 
that they intended to trample me and the old ■ white 
haired woman by my side into the dust, the horror 
that even heathen Rome tried to spare her women 
brooded over me for many months. 

No, I shall ne\er forget Foster's Raid to 
Goldsboro." M. S. 

FLYING FROM THE YANKEES. 
"We had put our sih'cr in a safe place, buried it 

it I think," said Mrs. C, "leaving out only a few 
spoons to use. I forgot all about the spoons and when 
Mr. Walter Dunn was sent to tell us that we must 
leave town we left our dinner which had just been served 
and started with other excited women and children 
out of town. Mrs. S., a member of a prominent Kin- 
ston family, stopped on the road and declared she 
could go no further. Some one got a feather bed and 
improvised a litter by placing her on it and carrying it 
by the four corners. At the Williams place, now the 
school for the feeble minded, they place d the bed on the 
floor. At night when the people returned to Kinston 
they took this woman and a little baby that had been born 
while Foster's shells were bursting around the town. I 
did not see my spoons again. 

A number of New Bern people took refuge in 
Kinston durimg the war. I remember that Mr. Wm. 
Bryan's family lived at the Bond place on the hill. 
My mother spent the night of the 14th with them. 
The Yankees had our home. 

A CHILD'S RECOLLECTION OF DODGING 
CANNON BALLS. 

I   remember   how   frightened   I   was   when   they 
told  us that we  must get out of our house   because 
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Foster was going to shell Kinston. My mother be- 
gan locking up everything, but I protested against 
leaving my dolls and other treasures that I had packed 
in a little trunk, so I called Sylvia, my maid, and told 
her to help me to carrj' the trunk for I would not leave 
it for the Yankees. We all started to walk toward 
the Desmond place and Sylvia and I got along very 
well with my dearest possessions till a cannon ball 
exploded almost o^'er our heads. We both screamed 
and dropping the trunk in the street,we took to our heels. 
I kept close to my mother after that and we hurried on 
with other frightened women and children and never 
stopped till we got to Mr. Desmond's. Late that af- 
ternoon we \'entured to return home. Long rows of 
guns were stacked all along the streets and Yankees 
swarmed everywhere. We had just entered our 
front door when some officers came up and told us 
that we would have to get out,for some of Foster's officers 
intended to occupy the house, as it was one of the best 
houses in town. I can see mother now as she went 
from door to door turning each key, for she told 
them that she would give them no excuse for destroying 
her locks, and she would try to find some where to 
spend    the   night. 

Our house stood on the corner now occupied by 
Dr. Faulkner, and I remember how it looked after 
Foster left for White Hall. It was filthy. They had 
cooked in every fire place. They drank a jug of peach 
brandy that was in the pantry and took everything 
to eat on the lot, and destroyed things wantonly. 

My little trunk came back intact for I had dropped 
it in front of the door of a northern woman whose 
husband came to Kinston to work in the Dibble fac- 
tor}'. She was not molested by the Yankees and she 
was kind enough to return my childish treasures to 
me the next dav. Mrs. L. M. 

FOSTER IN NEW BERN. 
Mrs. Polly Chadwick, an original character with 

a keen sense of humor, was an elderly widow who had 
to use her wit as well as her common sense to help her- 
self o\'er many a rough place. She could cajole Gen. 
Burnside and obtain her point. For instance, she would 
say, "Well, General, if you will guess my riddle it will 
show you what a time I have had chasing your thieves 
around." Then the riddle: "Through a rock, and 
through a reel, through an old spinning wheel, through 
a sheep's shank bone, such a riddle never was known." 
Burnside generallly gave it up and gave up anything 
else that Mrs. Polly requested. 

One day Mrs. Poll}' saw Foster's soldiers drumming 
a man out of the army with great ceremony. A huge 
board showing the word "Thief," was strapped to the 
man's back. "Hoity toity!" said Mrs. Polly, "what 
has that poor fellow done?" "He has been stealing," 
replied a soldier, "he is a thief." "Why, man alive," 
exclaimed Mrs. Polly with admiration, "You have 
undertaken a mighty big task, for if you drum all the 
thieves out of your army you'll not be able to find 
trees enough in North Carloina to furnish the boards 
to   their   backs." 

It was hard for New Bern citizens to appreciate 
the Yankee point of view aljout stealing, and it is re- 
pulsive to record what follows about a woman, but if 
only the pleasant things of history are recorded we 
shall have merely a half light upon the subject. Sev- 
eral witnesses have testified to the folowing: Perhaps 
if we could put ourselves in Mrs. Foster's place and 
see  ourselves  as  dreadful   "traitors"   and   "rebels"   it 

would not seem to us so shocking. Mrs. Foster taking 
two orderlies with her, broke into the Masonic Temple 
at New Bern. The rich velvet carpet woven with 
Masonic emblems, was ripped from the floor and to- 
gether with the jewels and other treasures was trans- 
ferred to her possession. When Mr. F. C. Roberts 
was Master of the lodge, the coins taken from the corner 
stone were returned to him by a Mason in New Jersey. 
They were beautifully set in a case and are now in the 
Lodge's possession. 

RECOVERED FROM YANKEES 
In my parlor in New Bern, N. C, there is a work 

of art that can add something of interest to the stories 
of Gen. Foster's Raid. Tliis picture is of a Greek girl 
done in pastel. It is in perfect preservation. After 
more than half a century the colors have not faded. 
The execution would do credit to the best artist in the 
country. 

When New Bern fell in 1862, Gen. Foster selected 
Judge Manley's house as his special spoils. The family 
had abandoned their house during the battlel. eaving 
all their possessions behind them. This picture fell 
into the Foster's hands. His wife, realizing its value, 
took it to the Roman Catholic church, with a request 
that the priest would take charge of it till she was 
ready to ship it north, with other spoils. With other 
treasures this was hung on  the walls of  the church. 

Mrs. Alexander Taylor was on the street adminis- 
istering to the wants of our retreating soldiers and so 
lost the chance of escape on the last train. She was 
held a prisoner. Hearing of the treasures in the good 
priest's charge, she went to the church, thinking she 
might recognize some of them and induce the priest 
to release them. Fortunately the artist was a parish- 
oner of his, and also a warm personal friend. Also he 
recognized the picture, having often seen it in the 
Judge's parlor. He allowed Mrs. Taylor to take it 
home with her. Here comes in thi strange part of the 
story. Mrs. Talyor was ignorant of any personal 
interest attached to this picture. Miss Manly, whose 
work it was, a daughter of Judge Manly and grand- 
daughter of Judge Gaston,was a very dear friend of 
Mrs. Taylor's sister. So close a friend that Miss Manly 
had promised to leave her this picture in her will. It 
seemed strange that- the only article rescued from 
Gen. Foster's clutches should have been this particular 
picture. There were many others on the Judge's 
walls. When the war ended, I wrote Mrs. Hawks, 
Miss Manl\' had married Frank Hawks, that the 
"Greek girl" was safe. Her reply was: "Keep your 
legacy—the best part of me has died with my country." 
When the refugees returned to their homes, Judge Manly 
found his house as he had left it.He requested Gen. 
Foster, as a matter of simple justice, to turn it and its 
contents, over to him. The General condescendingly 
informed him that he could take one piece of cut glass 
as a souvenir. Col. John Whitford had accompanied 
the Judge. Seeing a chair belonging to him, and that 
had been his dead wife's favorite sewing chair, he asked 
if he might buy it back, telling his reasons for wanting 
it. The General promised to let him have it. That 
night a vessel came up the river and the contents of the 
house, including the chair, were sent north 

MRS. F. C. ROBERTS. 

Not to write our history places us beside the sav- 
age, not to know our history makes us weak in defending 
the  record  we  have  made. 
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Great Men o 
North Carolina 

MAJOR GENERAL BRYAN GRIMES. 

Br\'an Grimes, a Major-General in the Confeder- 
ate Army, was born on the 2nd day of November, 
1828, at Grimesland, Pitt county, N. C. He was a 
son of Bryan Grimes, one of the largest planters in 
North Carolina, and numbered among his ancestors 
John Porter, Patrick Maule, John Bryan, Demsie 
Grimes and other men prominent in the colonial and 
revolutionary history of North Carolina. 

Bryan Grimes, Jr., was educated at Bingham 
School and the University of North Carolina, grad- 
uating from the latter institution in 1848. Upon at- 
taining his majority, his father gave him Grimesland 
Plantation where General Grimes afterwards lived. 
He tra^'eled extensively in Europe and America in 
1860. When the war commenced he went to Charles- 
ton and Pensacola to take part in defense from threat- 
ened attacks there. He returned to North Carolina 
to find that during his absence he had been nominated 
as a candidate for a seat in the "Secession Convention" 
to which he was elected without opposition. Upon 
the secession of North Carolina, May 20, 1861, Mr. 
Grimes immediateh' resigned his seat in the Conven- 
tion to accept an appointment as Major of the 4th 
Regiment, North Carolina State Troops. This regi- 
ment, the "Bloody Fourth," soon became one of the 
most famous fighting organizations in the Confederate 
Army. Gen. D. H. Hill in an official report, writing 
of the Fourth Regiment said, "This gallant regiment 
has never been surpassed by any troops in the world 
for  gallantry,  subordination  and   propriety." 

"At Seven Pines, Lieutenant-Colonel Grimes led 
his regiment into battle with twenty-five officers and 
five hundred and twenty non-commissioned officers 
and men; out of that; number four hundred and sixty- 
two men and e^'ery officer except himself were either 
killed or wounded. Such carnage- is almost unparal- 
leled in the annals of war and seems almost incredible. 
In attacking the enemy's fortifications his horse's 
head was blown off by a cannon ball; the horse fell so 
suddenly as to catch his foot and leg under it. The 
regiment, thinking him killed began to falter, when he 
waved his sword and shouted, "Forward! Forward!" 
Whereupon, some of his men coming to his assistance, 
pulled the horse off, and he sprang to his feet, seized 
the flag of the regiment, that was lying on the ground 
[the color-bearer and all color gaurd ha\ing been killed 
or wounded], and rusliing forward, captured the forti- 
fications. 

He was appointed Colonel of the Fourth Regiment, 
June 19, 1862. After the battle of Mechanicsvillc, 
General Anderson complimented the Fourth Regiment, 
saying: "That, although small in numbers. Colonel 
Grimes and his regiment is the keystone of my [bri- 
gade." 

At Cold Harbor Colonel Grimes led the \-ictorious 
charge of the Fourth Regiment, carrying the colors on 
horseback until his horse was killed under him. In 
this action the regiment, which was reduced to only 
150 men, lost 8 killed and 50 wounded. 

In November, 1862, he was assigned to the tem- 
porary command of Anderson's brigade, which he 
commanded  at  Fredericksburg  and  until  Feb.,   1863. 

At the battle of Boonsboro Colonel Grimes had 
another horse killed under him; and just here it may 
be proper to mention, that altogether, during the war, 
he had seven horses killed under him in battle. 

The fi.rst and second days at Chancellorsville, 
Colonel Grimes fought his regiment with desperate 
valor, and on the third day charged o\-er troops who 
refused to go forward, and bayoneted the enemy from 
their works. This was one of the few times during 
the war when the opposing troops actually fought with 
bayonets, and when an inferior force, in broad day- 
light, without firing a gun, captured breast works 
held by a superior numbers at the point of the baj-onet. 

In this charge Colonel Grimes' sword was severed 
by a ball, his clothing perforated in many places—a ball 
imbedded in his sword belt and scabbard, and he received 
a severe contusion on the foot. The regiment here 
had fort3--six killed and one hundred and fifty-seven 
wounded, out of three hundred and twenty-seven 
officers and men carried into action. Truly, may 
we claim that this charge was as gallant, daring and 
self sacrificing as the world renowned charge of "the 
immortal  six  hundred"   at   B;,lakla\'a. 

On the advance into Pennsylvania Colonel Grimes 
with his regiment dispersed the Pennsylvania militia, 
and went on picket duty eight miles from Harrisburg, 
the farthest point reached by a Confederate regiment. 
At Gettsburg he and his regiment were the first to 
enter the town,and they drove the enemy through Gcttv- 
burg to the heights beyond, capturing more prisoners 
than there were men in his command. Had this 
temporary success been followed promptly hv Lee's 
army, Gettysburg would not have sounded the death 

fefJ^^fe^Saf, 

BRVAN   GRIMES 
MAJOR    GENERAL    C.S.A 

"Last at AppomattQS" 
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knell of the Southern Confederacy. In the retreat 
from Pennsylvania Colonel Grimes was placed in the 
rear guard and assisted efficiently in protecting the re- 
treatirg army. It seems always to have been the fate 
of this officer to occuj^y the post of honor and danger 
—in the front in e\'cry ad\'ance and in the rear in e\'ery 
retreat, beginning with Yorktown in '62 and ending 
at Appomato.x in '65. 

This fact speaks louder than any words, the great 
confidence placed in him by his superior officers. He 
declined to represent the Second Congressional Dis- 
trict of North Carolina in October, 1863, "preferring 
to remain in active service in the field until peace 
and   independence   was   secured." 

On May 12, 1864, the enemy captured the Confed- 
federate breastworks at the Horse Shoe at Spottsyl- 
vania Court House, also many guns and two thous- 
and of General Edward Johnson's men.The gallant 
Ramseur being wounded in attempting to retake the 
breastworks, Colonel Grimes on his own responsibility, 
ordered a second charge, himself leading it, and re- 
covered the entire works and all the guns, capturing 
many prisoners and killing more of the enemy than the 
brigade numbered men. General Lee himself rode 
down and thank them, telling them they deserved 
.the thanks of the country—they had saved the army. 

On May 12th, Gereal Daniel, being mortally 
wounded, requested that Colonel Grimes be assigned 
to liis command. On June 5th Colonel Grimes re- 
ceived his commission as Brigadier General, the com- 
mission bearing the date. May 19th, on which day he 
handled the brigade with such efficiency that the 
Division Commander, General Rhodes [between whom 
and Colonel Grimes there had been an estrangement], 
approached him soon after the battle and shaking 
■hand, said, ."You have saved Ewell's corps, and shall 
be promoted, and your commission shall bear 
date from this day." The Fourth Regiment made 
application to be transferred to the brigade of its old 
commander, in which Colonel Grimes most heartily 
joined, but their request was not granted. 

In the summer of 1864, General Grimes was with 
Early's forces in the valley. Early's forces were gen- 
erally victorious until September 19th; here Gen. 
Grimes had his horse killed under him and nearly 
every member of his staff severely wounded. Early 
was again defeated October 19th, at Cedar Creek, by 
overvt'helming numbers. General Grimes made des- 
perate efforts to stem the tide, exposing himself with 
an utter indifference to danger in his efforts to rally 
the panic stricken troops, and having two horses 
killed under him at this battle. Here the heroic Ram- 
seur was mortally wounded and General Grimes 
placed in command of this Di^'ision, and retained 
that command until Lee's surrender, his commmissioh 
as Major-General being issued the following February. 

On Novem'oer 22, 1864, Grimes's attenuated 
Division by itself routed four thousand of Sheridan's 
formidable cavalry. 

Grimes' Division at Petersburg held over three 
miles of the "trenches," and at Fort Stedman with 
other North Carolina troops captured the enemy's 
works, sending to the rear as prisoners a general and 
five hundred men. Pickett's Division failed to arrive 
as expected, and the enemy soon collected a force ten 
times as large as ours, and compelled our men to with- 

draw after a most stubborn figlit of two liours. In this 
short engagement Grimes' Division lost four hundred 
and seventy-eight officers and men. In this fight 
General Grimes was the only Confederate on horse- 
back, riding a captured horse, thus .rendering him- 
self a conspicuous target for the enemy's fire, l)ut, 
not withstanding his great danger, he rode up and down 
the lines, urging on and encouraging his raen, who, 
enthused with admiration of his ■dauntless courage, 
cheered him most lustih'. 

On .'\p-il 2nd, before daylight, the enemy captured 
part of our lines, known as Rune's Salient, and held 
by Battle's Alabama Brigade. In a few moments 
General Grimes on foot rushed down the line, calling 
on his old brigade to follow him, and began rallying 
the troops who were retiring before the advancing 
enemy. Seizing a musket from a soldier, he himself 
opened fire on the enemy, and by his cool courage 
soon restored confidence to his men, and the enemy's 
further advance was checked. The fighting was des- 
perate and iiloody, and if all Lee's army could have 
held back the enemy that day as successfully as did 
Grimes' Division, Petersburg would not that night 
have been evacuated. 

On April 7, on the retreat from Petersburg, the 
Division made a brilliant charge and recaptured the 
lines from which Mahone's Division had just been 
dri\-en. General Lee was near and saw this charge, 
and at once sent for General Grimes, complimented 
his troops and personally thanked him for this service. 
Before daylight at Appomatox Court House on the 
morning of the 9th, the Federal army was found in 
Lee's front. Grimes Division which always occupied 
the post of greatest danger, was hurried from the rear, 
where it had been covering the retreat, and placed in 
advance. Here General Grimes,becoming impatient 
at a long discussion between Generals Fitzhugh Lee 
and Gordon as to which should attak. General 
Lee having ordered them to advance at day- 
light, said it was some one's duty to attack,and that at 
once, and he would undertake it; whereupon General 
Gordon told him to do so, and placed, in addition to 
his own di\'ision, the other two divisions of the corps, 
Evans' and Walker's; Biishrod Johnson's Divisions and 
Wise's Brigade, having been placed under his command 
a few days pre\-iously. General Grimes attached the 
enemy and drove them "back nearly a mile, taking a 
great number of prisoners and several pieces of artil- 
lery. He then sent a message to General Gordon an- 
nouncing his success, and that the road to Lynchburg 
was now open. This was the last effort of the expiring 
Confederacy. 

In the confusion and retreat of Lee's dissolving 
army Grimes Division, under its undaunted commander, 
was held intact, and at the hour of capitulation was an 
aggressive, confident fighting force unconquered and 
unwilling  to  be  surrendered. 

Continued on Page Seventeen. 
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Kinston, N. G. 
Kinston, formerly the Kingston of colonial days, 

does not lack the prestige that age and legend give 
to some of the early settlements of America, but it is 
not our purpose in this sketch to revert to the past of 
Kinston, but to speak of it as a live issue of today. It 
was not built around railroads; it was here before road- 
ways of an\- kind had gained any headway in this country. 
It seems that the town has always possessed energetic 
impulse and magnetism that draws things to it. Like 
a queen, Kinston seated herself beside the Neuse, 
and   the  roads  came   to  her. 

The "British" road on one side, the "Hull" road 
on another. Then a railroad, to which she dictated 
her own terms, then others till the original site was 
encircled by rails, and Kinston began to spread herself 
over the surrounding hills and valleys. 

By co-operating with each other the enterprising men 
who li\"e here have managed to rise unselfishly, and 
bring the town up with them. Co-operation has lieen 
the shibboleth of Kinston, and all who came here seem 
to know the magic test. 

Things happen so fast at Kinston that the Mer- 
chants Association and Chamber of Commerce are 
constantly   kept   busy   to   keep   the   record   straight. 

The State school for the feeble minded children 
is rapidly getting into shape and now the town wants 
to take a hand in building up the splendid gift of the 
Kennedy's for  an  orphanage. 

Already a franchise has been granted for the street 
railways, and everything hums to the music of progress. 

COTTON EXCHANGE,  KINSTON.  N. C. 
Kinston's Chamber of Commerce, with Mr. C. 

Felix Harvey as president, is a live wire. Below is a 
copy of a folder it is sending out. 

"Situated on Beaufort Division of Norfolk South- 
ern, at Southern terminus of Kinston-W'eldon branch 
of Atlantic Coast Line, terminus of Kinston and Snow 
Hill and of Kinston and Carolina Railroads. Ample 
connections and train ser\-ice on all roads, making 
intercourse with all parts of the country easy and quick. 
Western   LTnion   Telegraph   and   best   local   and   long 

distance Telephone service.    Mail delivery and point 
of origination of seven R. F. D. routes 

Ranked by Federal Census as second city in popu- 
lation from Raleigh eastward to the sea. Site already 
selected and purchased for United States Government 
building. 

RESIDENCE,   KINSTON, N.  C. 

Census figures, 1890, 1,726; 1900, 4,106; 1910, 
6,995. Beautiful, wide, level and well shaded streets, 
Healthfulness  unsurpassed in  North  Carolina. 

Excellent climate with mean annual temperature 
ranging around 60 degrees F. and annual rainfall 
usually from 38 to 53 inches. 

Kinston has a great variety of industries and 
occupations: Home office of the North State Life 
Insurance Company, one of the strongest in the South; 
two cotton mills, one knitting mill, oil and ice plant, 
four liuggy factories, iron and mantel works, several 
wood-working and repair shops, well equipped hospi- 
pital, graded schools, eight churches for whites, Second 
Regiment Band and Company B 2nd Infantry North 
Carolina, printing and publishing house with daily 
and semi-weekly newspaper, and several church papers, 
five wholesale groceries, three large general supply 
stores, variety of retail establishments, hotels, boarding 
housesx, and cafes, building and loan associations, four 
banks, marl)le works, liveries, sales stables and garages, 
bottling works, four large lumber mil.s, fi ve tobacco 
warehouses and four big stemmeries. 

Rich back country extending in every direction. 
Abundant supply of best artesian water, ranked by 
State Analysis with Lincolnton's. Excellent sewerage, 
drainage and water supply system. Vitrified brick 
and cement pavement. Ample electric light and power. 
Well organized city government with prize winning 
fire department, first-class police, street and sanitary 
departments, etc. Hospitable, live, energetic people 
awake to their advantages and working to develop 
their opportunities. This city is an important market 
for cotton, tobacco, truck and all kinds of agricultural 
products. The trade thus brought in together with 
the demands of a considerable industrial population 
insure a steady growth of the city in the future as in 
the past." 
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! Eastern Carolina Land 

and Lumber Company 

i   ORIN  WEEKS, Pres. WM. HAYES, Sec'y-Treas. 

TIMBER 
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Henry C. Riley, Pres. 

Lovit Hines, Sec'y-Treas 
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TOBACCO 
Now recommences the season, 
Preceding  each   autumnal   solstice, 
When teams, such as wagons and dump carts, 
Driven by ruddy-faced farmers. 
Covered with comforts and bed-quilts, 
Protecting their valuable contents. 
Stream through our streets in processions 
That seem never ending, unbroken. 
All the day long, and at night time 
Rumbling still over the bridges 
Noisily passing our dwellings, 
Waking the watch dogs and babies, 
As they pass steadily onward. 
Bearing  the  golden  tobacco 
Safe to the  many  warehouses 
Now opened wide to receive them. 
Here, in the bright morning sunlight, 
Heaped in mounds, brown and golden, 
Sorted and graded and labeled, 
Tempting the eyes of the buyers, 
Ciathered around it like vultures. 
Ready to seize and bear it 
Off to the marts of the nations, 
Heie, you will find the BEST MARKET. 

INFLUENCE OF THE WEED. 
The advent of the tobacco trade in Lcn(jir county was but 

little less than a mysterious dispensation of great favor from 
Providence. The destructive low price of cotton for years had 
almost bankrupted the good people of the county. 

The far reaching impetus given by the cultivation of to- 
bacco and ruling values of several seasons, soon arrested the 
downward course of the products of the farm. This new 
help putting in force a new life and unknown vigor, aroused 
brighter hopes among the alarmed and almost ruined farmers. 

The American Tobacco Company deserve many thanks 
for this introduction of a new enterprise. The coming of the 
Imperial intensified results. Land that were selling at S5 or 
SS per acre soared upward and today farming lands in Lenoir 
county sell from SIO to vS75 per acre. 

Great sales houses and brick buildings have been erected 
in Kinston, and first class accommodations are ofiered to farmers 
from a distance as to rooms and quarters. 

Now the sweet fact faces us that many sorely pressing 
mortgages have been cancelled and neat farm houses are seen 
where a few years ago broom straw was the only occupant. 
Lands that were then neglected now, abundantly, yield the 
yellow weed. 

The great tobacco companies and other forces have been 
active in bringing this needed and longed for result. The 
scream of the whistle, the hum of machinery tell to all, that 
country around Kinston has been commercially revolutionized 
and the race is on for quick wealth. The great companies have 
not interfered with individual enterprise in Kinston, or at 
anv rate there is no hint of such a condition to those who look on. 

CASWELL COTTON MILLS. 
Few if any mills in the country come up to the standard 

of the Caswell Cotton mills at Kinston, N. C, and the men in 
charge are still working toward an ideal which so far has eluded 
them: 

First, they would like to eliminate night work for women 
and children. They would like to compel all children under 
twelve years of age to go to school, and would like to have 
widows and children under age so well provided for that they 
would never pray to be allowed to work to keep the wolf from 
others in the family more helpless than themselves.    These are 
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TUCKAHOE LIVERY, FEED & EXCHANGE 
STABLES 

Geo.  T. Sullivan,  Proprietor. 
Good Horses, New Rigs, Reasonable Prices. 
Quick transfer to Snow Hill, Hookcrton, Hugo, 

Pink Hill, Trenton, and all other points 
Phone 248 Kinston, N. C. 

RUTLEDGE & COMPANY 
L UMBER 

Afaiinfacturcrs and dealers in Rough and Dressed 
Nortli Carolina Pine 

We dress up to 12 20 Kinston, N. C. 

JESSE G. BROWN 
HEAVY AND FANCY GROCERIES 

Telephone No 55 Kinston, N. C. 

Light running Hand-made Buggies, Surries and 
Phaetons by 

J. E. HUDSON 
Prices Right. Kinston, N. C. 

[AVE that confidence in yourself, that comes from 
knowing that you are WELL DRESSED. We 

are authority for correct fashions. We know how to 
make a hat look good on you. We arc up-to-date ar- 
tists in our line of business. No one can criticise your 
Clothes if you buy them from the LADIES' STORE. 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 

Tailor-made Clothes 
Ready-to-wear  Lingire and beautiful goods.    We are 

leading  milliners.    Look for 

MRS. J. M. STEPHENSON 
102 Rueen Street, - Kinston, N. C. 

E. B. MARSTON DRUG COMPANY 
Wolesale   and   Retail 

DR UGS A ND STATIONER 
Old Brass Ware and Fine China 
High Grade Cut Glass Phone 50 

KINSTON IRON AND MANTEL WORKS 
FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS 

Alill and Machine Supplies, Plow Castings,  Chilled  Fire   Dogs, 
Grates  and   Castinge   of   all  kinds,   Store and  Office Fixtures, 
Columns, Balusters, Brackets and Mill Work of Every Descrip- 

tion, Screen Dcors and Windows. 
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty. 

R. F. JOHNSON 
FORD AUTOAIOBILES 

Kinston, N. C. 

HENRY FRENCH 
GROCER 

some things that the management ol the Caswell find in the way 
of their ideals 

There are one hundred and twenty operators employed, 
SO per cent, of whom are girls. Sixty per cent, of these people 
work by the piece. Opposition against eliminating night work 
comes from the employees as well as the mill owners, both 
being able to realize more pieces. As it is not humane to work 
women and children between the horns of 6.30 p. m. and 6.30 
a. m., the management would like to persuade both the employees 
and the owners to change hours. 

Some parents are unable to support large families without 
the aid of the older children. Sometimes a widow with several 
little ones all too young to work, is helped over a trying period, 
as a matter of course, the mill assuming responsibility of helping 
its own people wdien necessary, but outside help and state inter- 
ference is looked upon with disfavor. Ninety per cent, of all 
the mill men in North Carolina would oppose State inspection 
of mills, because such a law would give birth to organized lal)or, 
demands and strikes that are noAv unheard of. 

The Caswell runs ele-\cn hours a day for five days. On 
Saturday the mill stops at 10:15 o'clock a. m. and the interval 
till 6'30 o'clock Monday a. m. is spent as the operator pleases. 
Cleanliness is the first law of the mill. The cottages are screened 
and flies are not tolerated. Good health has been the result 
of this forethought, and very few of the villagers have lost any 
time. 

The manager will offer prizes for the cultivation of 
vegetables and flowers next year. Children under twelve 
years of age are not allowed to work at the CasAvell. The 
little doft'ers who do work, arc supposed to work forty minutes 
at a time. .At a given signal the>' rush in to their tasks, removing 
and replacing spools, but they arc so eager to play that they 
often finish the v/ork in thirty or thirly-five minutes. The 
play-ground is an inspiration of the manager and is furnished 
with swings, a ball ground, and childish laughter that mingles 
with the whirr of the mill. 

WHAT   HAPPENED   IN  VIRGINIA   DURING   FOSTER'S 
RAID IN NORTH CAROLINA. 

OFFICIAL  KF.COKDS—V0I.   XXI, Scries  1,  Pioc 874. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 

Washington, D. C, December 23, 1962. 
Major-Gencral Burnside, 

General Foster's expedition was entirely successful. He 
defeated the enemy in four engagements destroyed, the bridge 
at Goldsboro and several miles of railroad. 

He says the enemy has thrown a large force from Freder- 
icksburg into North Carolina. If anything can be done before 
these  forces can  return  it  would  be  a great advantage. 

H.  W.   HALLECK!" 

General in Chief. 

A   CONTRAST. 

Promptness is our motto. Kinston, N. C. 

OFFICIAL RECORDS—Series 1, Vol. XXI, Page 721 
In the report of General D. E. Sickles of Burnside's Army, 

of the action of his Division in the battle of Frederick.sburg, 
dated December 18, 1862, he states as follows: The sharp- 
shooters and skirmishes of the enemy covered by the woods, 
kept up a constant fire from w-hich the troops on the right 
suffered most. If I had undertaken to dislodge the enemy I 
would have drawn the fire of the enemy from several batteri es 
of artillery from which our loss would have been severe. 

Opportunely, the stretcher men from my ambulance corps, 
in going to the front for the wounded skirmishers, occasionally 
went unmolested to the verge of the enemy's lines to get the 
wounded of Gibbon's Division, who fell on Saturday[this was 
Sunday morning.    The stretcher men were told by the enemy 
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Dealer in 

MACHINERY of all kinds 

KINSTON, NORTH CAROLINA 

}*{<*4[>^'CC>'C>'CV<*<*04>0 ^»^ <'^^<^<'^^<f<K>^^lti 

?*i*>«>a^*>*>9-i>*>«>*>0^*>'^*>0^^*>*>9'0->0«><»*>'*'* 

J. T. WHITFIELD 
Successor to 

C. T.  RANDOLPH 
Manufacturer of 

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES AND LADIES 
PHAETONS 

A Full Stock Always on Hand. 
Those desiring to purchase will find it to their interest 

to call and examine before buying elsewhere. 
Satisfaction  guaranteed  in  Workmanship 

and Prices. 
KINSTON, N. C. 

H.  I.  SUTTON & COMPANY 

Dealers in 

FAMILY   ©M®BE^IEi 
and Country Produce 

Telephone 26 Kinston, N. C. 

W. H. BIZZELL, 

Shoes and Tailoring. Latest Styles 

Kinston, N. C. 

THE BAILEY HOUSE 

Is noted for good fare. Per day $1.50 

Kinston, N. C. 

Visit the Store of 
B. W. CANADY & SON 

Dealers in 
HA RD WA RE OF EVER Y KIND 

« Kinston, N. C. 

REXALL REMEDIES are sold by only one 
druggist—the lesding druggiat—in any one com- 
munity.    Look for and  patronize 

TEMPLE DRUG CO., The Rexall Store 

that if our skirmishers would not fire anymore, our ambulance 
parties might come anywhere along or within their lines, and get 
all our wounded, hundreds of whom were appealing for succor. 
This was soon after said to be confirmed by Gen. Ewell, whose 
Division was in my front, when I directed all firing along my 
lines to cease, and by a tacit though informal understanding 
no more picket firing occurred along my lines. The ambulance 
men, frequently assisted by the enemy in pointing our wcunded 
out and placing them on stretchers, brought off all our men 
who had been left on the field along our lines." 

OFFICIAl   RECORDS—VM.   X X1-, Se. ■et \. 
lUirnside's loss at the battle of Fredericksburg, December 

11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 1862, as reported by his various commanders: 
Killed  and  wounded, 9,600, 654 ofiicers, 8,946 men.      Captured 
20 officers, 1,749 men. Total loss 12,653. 

PAGE   97. 
Burnside's report shows 10,208 killed and wounded and 

2,145 missing, total  12,353. 
PAGE 941—LETTER TO LINCOLN. 

January 1, 1863, Burnside suggests that he should retire 
from the army. Says neither the Secretary of War nor General 
in Chief have the confidence of the officers and soldiers. That 
he has an army of nearly 200,000, 12,0000 in the immediate 
presence of the enemy. Resigns [Major-General January 5th, 
1863, page 944 

PAGE    1025. 
On November 20, 1862, The field reports of General Lee's 

Army of Northern Virginia shows an aggregate present of 
86,583 men. December 20, 88,000. Burnside then had 
nearly 200,000 men. See page 97. He had present for duty 
reported December 10th 245,000 men. He had 113,000 men 
in the battle Decmeber 12, 1862, page 1041. General Lee re- 
reports between 2,000 and 3,000 of his men as barefooted. 

Lee's report says but 20,000 of his men was actually en- 
gaged at Fredericksburg, his loss was 4,201 killed and wounded 
of whom 458 were killed, the slightly wounded very large; 
many did not go to the hospital. There were thirty-two Regi- 
ments of North Carolina in the battle from which losses are re- 
ported, Ramseur's Division, 8 regiments of North Carolina 
looS 508, killed and wounded. 

MAJOR-GENERAL BRYAN  GRIMES 
[Continued from page thirteen] 

The last fight of this gallant Division gives North 
Carolina the proud privilege of writing the legend, 
"Last at Appomatox," which she has perpetuated in 
a monument on the battle ground on the north face of 
which is the following inscription: 

LAST AT APPOMATOX. 
At this place the North Carolina Brigade 

of  Brigadier-Genera!  W.   R.  Cox of Grimes' Division 
Fired the last volley, 9 April, 1865. 

Major-General  Bryan Grimes of  North   Carolina 
planned the last battle fought by the 

Army of Northern Virginia and commanded the infantry 
engaged therein, the greater part of whom 

were   North   Carolinians. 

This stone is erected by the authority of 
The General Assembly 

of 
North   Carolina 

In grateful and perpetual memory of the 
valor, endurance and patriotism 

of her sons 
who followed with unshaken fidelity the 

fortunes of the Confederacy to this closing scene 
Faithful to the end." 
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THE FARMERS and MERCHANTS BANK 
Kinston, N. C. 

Solicits the accounts of firms, corporations and 
Individuals 

Every Courtesy and Accommodation Con- 
sistent with Safe Banking. 

JERRY WILLIAMS 
Dealer in 

FAMILY  GROCERIES 
Highest price for country produce 

KINSTON INSURANCE and REALTY CO. 

Kinston, N. C. 

Insurance of all kinds and Real Estate 

C. OETTINGER, Manager. 

THE 

NATIflNAL BANK 
OF  KINSTON 

Oldest and Strongest Bank in County! 
CAPITAL 

ONE    HUNDRED    THOl^SAND    DOLLARS 

SURPLUS AND PROFITS 
SEVENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS 

OFFICERS 

R.  C.   STRONG President 
J.   E,   HOOD Vice-President 
J.  J.  STEVENSON Cashier 

FOUR PER CENT. INTEREST PAID ON 
TIME DEPOSITS 

Few soldiers in the Confederate Army participated 
in more battles than did General Grimes. In recomm- 
mending General Grimes for promotion in March, 
'63, General D. H. Hill said ,"He has been in many 
pitched battles and behaved most gallantly in them all. 
I think he has seen more service than any colonel from 
North  Carolina." 

As nearly as can be verified, General Grimes par- 
ticipated in engagements at the following places and 
in the valley" Campaign," occasionally twice at the 
same  place: 

Williamsburg, Yorktown, Seven Pines, Mechanics- 
ville. Cold Harbor, Malvern Hill, Second Manassas, 
Seven Days' Fight Around Richmond, Boonsboro, Port 
Royal, Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville, Brandy Sta- 
tion, LIpperville, Berryville, Martinsburg, Front Royal, 
Snicker's Gap, Morton's Ford, Mine Run, Monocacy, 
Frederick City, Rockville, Centerville, Warrenton 
Junction, Catlett's Station, Germania Ford, Wilder- 
ness, Spottsylvania Court House, Near Winchester, 
Winchester, Charleston, Shepardstown, Stevenson's De- 
piot,Bunker Hill,Strasburg, New Market, Port Republic, 
Fisher's Hill, Cedar Creek, Trenches at Petersburg, 
Hare's Hill, Rune's Salient, Sailor's Creek, Appomatox. 

General Grimes neither sought nor desired public 
place or position. After the war, he returned to his 
farms in Pitt county and became one of the most suc- 
cessful planters in the State. 

He was twice married—first to Miss Bettie Davis, 
a daughter of Dr. Thomas Davis of Franklin county 
and the second time to Miss Charlotte Emily Bryan, 
a daughter of Hon. John H. Bryan of Raleigh. 

General Grimes was murdered August 14, 1880, 
by a concealed assassin hired by a set of bad men 
whom General Grimes was prosecuting in the courts 
and trying to free the neighborhood of. 

In devotion to duty, in faithfulness to every trust, 
in sincerity of purpose, in dauntless courage, in unself- 
ish patriotism—in everything that constitutes a noble, 
generous, true man—North Carolina has never hon- 
ored a son superior to Bryan Grimes. Of him a dis- 
tinguished North Carolinian wrote, "For honesty of 
purpose, for devotion to principle, for firmness of friend- 
ship, for honor in all things, for faithfulness to all 
promises and obligations, and for true courage, he 
stood, on the dav of his death the peer of any living 
human   being."   ' H.  A. LONDON. 
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J. E. HOOD & COMPANY 
KINSTON, N. C. 

Drugs, Books, Stationery, Seed, Ete. 

R.   E.  COPELAND A.   S.   COPELAND 

Copeland Brothers 
Cotton Buyers 

Farm Supplies 

BUGGIES, WAGONS AND LIVE STOCK 

Kinston, North Carolina 
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L Harvey & Son Co. 
Everything for 
the Farm. 

MERCHANDISE 
FERTILIZERS 

KINSTON, N. C. 

KINSTON, N. C. 

Carolina Brick Co. 
MANUFACURERS OF 

Best Quality Brick 
KINSTON, N. C. 

Annual Capacity 6,000,000 
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Wm. Whitfield, resident in Dobbs county, now 
Wayne county near Seven Springs, was a soldier in 
the Revolution, had twenty-seven sons. Forty of his 
descendants were in the battle of Shiloh. 

ON  THE ROAD TO WHITE HALL. 
Col. Whitfield owned two country homes near 

White Hall with landings on the river and the buildings 
on the public road along which Foster's army passed. 
One was called Oakland and the other the Burns 
Place. Below on the same road was the old Wooten 
place called "Caanan" by the family The owner of 
this home, Mr. Allen Wooten, sent two sons to the 
Confederacy who were killed at Cold Harbor. His 
own service owing to his age, was of a different char- 
acter. He made soap and ink in large quantities, and 
supplied the Confederacy with these important arti- 
cles without charge. Here Foster's soldiers left the 
plantation worse than a shambles. When the family 
returned after the army passed, they found the cattle, 
hogs and sheep lying dead everywhere. Hogs had 
been deprived of choice cuts of meat, a ham from 
one, and only slices from another while they were 
yet  alive. 

ON THE ROAD TO KINSTON 
Continued from page- 7. 

refused to tell anything and was was impatiently sent 
away, but was afterward paroled in Kinston Sunday 
night. A heavy cannonade was opened on the mill dam, 
the balls passing through the Williams roof. A 
daughter of Mrs. Williams was very sick with typhoid 
fever. The house was taken for a hospital and Mrs. 
Williams was ordered to move her daughter. The 
elderly southern dame demurred, as her physician had 
given orders to keep the patient quiet, for her life hung 
by a thread. Foster told Mrs. Williams that he was 
informed that she had sons and grandsons in the 
"rebel" army, and he intended to make rebellion ob- 
noxious and painful and again he ordered her out, say- 
ing he should continue to shell the left. The aged 
mother looked him in the eyes and replied, "Gen. Foster 
I have four sons and two grandsons in the Southern 
army, my house is Ijeing looted, the oil paintings and 
portraits have been stabbed from my hall by the 
bayonets of your soldiers, thirteen feather beds have 
been ripped and emptied and my family Bible that I 
earnestly entreated them to leave me has been destroyed. 
"Well, Madam," replied Foster, "I told you that I 
would make it unbearable for rebels." "Yes, Gen- 
eral," she said, " but you cannot scare me, nor can you 
make me ashamed of my country." The dying daugh- 
ter was removed and on reaching a neighbor's house 
she died. 

Gen. Foster pushed his flanking column against 
Evans' right near the exposed mill dam. Constant 
additions coming up the Confederates fell back, 
fighting from tree to tree. Foster's artillery continued 
to   advance,   but the steady fire of the slowly retreat- 
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i PROFESSIONAL MEN OF KINSTON I 
S»a«XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX}«XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX}^^ 

N. J. Rouse E. M. Land 
ROUSE & LAND 

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law 
Kinston, N. C. 

Practice in State and Federal Courts. 

GUY G. MOORE, Attorney at Law, 
Kinston, N. C. 

SHAW & POWERS, Law Office, 
Kinston,   N.   C. 

LOFT IN & DAWSON, Attorneys at Law 
Kinston,   N.   C. 

G.   V.   COWPER 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law 

Kinston,   N.   C. 

Y. T. ORMOND 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

Kinston, N. C. 

H. D. HARPER, Dentist, 
Kinston, N. C. 

DR. THOMAS H. FAULKNER 
Dental Surgeon 

102 E. Gordon St., Kinston, N. C. 

DR.  F.  FITTS 
OSTEOPATHIC   PHYSICIAN 
Chronic Diseases a Specialty 

Office over Canady Hardware Company. 
Phone Connection. Kinston, N. C. 

DR. LUNDSFORD ABBOTT, Osteopath 
Kinston, N. C. 

DRS. R. A. & F. A. WHITAKER 
Physicians and  Surgeons 

Kinston,   K.   C. 

CHARLES  WOODLEY,   M.  D. 
Kinston, N. G. 

W. T. PARROTT, M. D. 
Kinston, N. C. 

J. A.  POLLOCK,  M. D. 
Kinston, N. C. 

A. DeK. PARROTT, M. D. 
Kinston, N. C. 

- W. F.  HARGROVE,  M.  D. 
Kinston, N. C. 

V. E. WEYHER, M. D. 
Kinston, N. C. 

HENRY TULL,  M. 
Kinston, N. C. 

D. 

H. O. HYATT, M. D., 
Special attention paid to disease of the Eye 

Kinston, N. C. 

ing Confederates filled the hospital with wounded 
and dying. Wlien the sun went down the Confeder- 
ates were behind Harriet's Chapel Branch ready for 
the battle to come. Foster camped on Lilburn Hill 
and the Taylor plantation preparatory for the fight 
on Sunday. The Confederates under Evans, not over 
,1,200,  bivouacked  around   Harriet's  Chapel. 

Evans, though so badly overmatched, had fought 
his handful of men skillfully and made the Federals 
careful how they advanced. Gen. Foster continued 
shelling from his many batteries and the firmament was 
lurid  with  fire and smoke. 

The Battle of Kinston next day, the many out- 
rages upon the people, and the carnage that followed 
during the war, made Lenoir county the bloody battle 
ground   of   the   State. 

BATTLES OF KINSTON, WHITE  HALL 
AND GOLDSBORO 

[Continued  from page nine.] 

of his losses he mentions them as being from twenty 
different regiments, besides artillery batteries,8 

As Foster's success came right at the time of the 
great disaster to Burnside, it was made a big thing by 
Congress and the Lincoln gpvernment, for the purpose 
of relieving the depression of the north. 

(8)     Sec     paage     60. <. 

With the exception of "Holcomb's Legion," the 
soldiers who gave Gen. Foster so much to be proud of, 
were all natives of North Carolina, and the names 
Kinston, White Hall and Goldsboro on his battle flags 
are as much an evidence of the fighting qualities of 
the Tar Heels, as the victories that he claimed. 

"This above all: to thine own self be true. 
And it must follow, as the night the day. 
Thou canst not then be false to any man." 

—Shakespeare. 

In a Magistrate's Court.—Colored magistrate 
to witness, "Aint you married?" Colored Lady—"I 
aint sayin' I is." Magistrate—"I doan wanter to 
know aint you is, I wanter know is you aint."     , 

—.—'—kjj.  
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DAIL & TAYLOR 
High Grade Tailoring and Gents Furnishings 

Kinston, N. C. 

RHODES & COMPANY 
Tinning, Roofing,  Heating and Plumbing 

Manufacturers  of Tobacco Flues 
All kinds of Tin and Slate Roofiing 

Heating and Plumbing a Specialty 
Churchill & Co's Building Kinston, N. C. 

JAMES F. PARROTT & BRO. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

Heavy and Fancy Groceries 

A. J. SUTTON 
DEALER   IN   GENER.\L   MERCHANDISE 

"The One price Cash Store, " 
Telephone 34 Kinston, N. C. 

NEW YORK CLOTHING COMPANY 
Outfitters for the Whole Family 

Motto:    High quality and reasonable Prices 
Double Department Store Kinston, N. C. 
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HARVEY C. HINES 
WHOLESALE 
GROCER 

KINS TON, N. C. 

LONG COATS 
Oirr showing of Long Coats for Ladies', Misses', 
Children is very attractive. Broad Cloth, 
Serges, and Cheviots in Black and Blues. Fanc}' 
weaves   in   brown,   gray,   tan   and   blue.    All 

the designs. 
Prices  Reasonable Let us show you 

BARRETT  &  HARTSFIELD 
Kinston, N. C. 

SPENCER & COMPANY 
Choice Family 
GROCERIES 

KINSTON, N. C. 

J. H. Ellis L. M. LaRoque 

THE CASWELL APARTMENT HOTEL 
C. E. Kennedy, Manager Kinston, N. C. 

OUINN  &  MILLER FURNITURE  CO 
Handsome Furniture 
Cash or time payments 

Kinston, N. C. 

R. L. HARDY  
GOOD THINGS TO EAT 

Kinston, N. C. 

D.   E.   WOOD 
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER 

Kinston, N. C. 

Albert Brown T. B. Brown, ■Manager 
KINSTON PEANUT COMPANY 

Kinston, N. C. 

KINSTON GARAGE 
[Licorporated] 

Kinston, N, C. 

W. D. POLLOCK, Attorney at Law 
Kinston, N. C. 

E. R. WOOTTEN, Attorney at Law 
Kinston, N. C. 

C. BAILEY 
THE  RELIABLE  JEWELER 

Kinston, N. C. 

DR. DAN PARROTT, Dentist. 
Kinston, N. C. 

ELLIS 
FOR    ELEGANCE 

This slogan applies to a better grade of 

POPULAR SOUTHERN VEHICLES 

including 

Buggies, Surreys, Runabouts, Hackabouts, 

Phaetons,   Etc. 

Made Right at the Right Price 

Bv 

[111 
Kinston, 

S 
Incorporated 

North  Carolina 

T.   W.  MEWBORN  &  COMPANY 

WHOLESALE  GROCERS 

Distributors  of  Everything  of  Every 
Description 

FERTILIZERS STABLES COTTON 

Kinston.  N,  C. 

SUMRELL & McCOY, Inc. 

WHOLESALE GROCERS 

and Proprietors Pepsi-Cola Bottling Works 

KINSTON, N. C. 

KINSTON   ROOFING,   PLUMBING   AND 

HEATING COMPANY 

PLUMBING IN ALL ITS 
BRANCHES 

Phone 132 
L.  E.  Isler, Manager 

Kinston, N. C. 
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Beaciise the editor had a great many things to learn, 
this magazine had to appear after the date fixed for 
its issue. In fact it was nearly all printed, but as the 
edtior had to wait for certain articles that had been 
promised the publication was held up, so to speak, in 
the house of its   friends. 

It will be impossible to give correlated works 
perfect as it ought to be,if those who promise material 
to fit into a special issue decide that some other time 
will do. Biography ought to fit with the battles. 
This issue had to be recsmpi'ed about the time that 
it should ha\ e made its first appearance. The New 
Bern material was not all at hand,and no true daughter 
of New Bern could bear to have that historic town 
appear, at any time, at a disadvantage. A maga7ine 
cannot wait like the monuments we build imtil we get 
the money together, or until the sculptor has finished 
his work, but if the U. D. C. Division of North Carolina 
carry out their plan to circulate "Carolina and the 
Southern Cross" among the people of our Slate we 
shall ha\'e a populace that is familiar with its own 
histor}', that knows its own strength and weakness, 
and this would be a great power in the development 
of any people. We are too ignorant, and we are too busy 
to spend much time in following the thrcadt^ of history 
to .\'crify our claims. 

"Carolina and the Southern Cross" will place 
the history of North Carolina into the hands of our 
plain busy people in short articles that they can read 
and digest at their own leisure. We shall not inter- 
sperse histfjry with our personal opinions. N(jrth 
Carolinians ha\"e always been alile to form their 
own opinions when they have had the facts from 
which to reason. 

The Keystone and Thf Veteran cannot jjossibh- 
be hurt in North Carolina b>' the circulation of this 
magazine. The work of "Carolina and the Southern 
Cross,"is entirely different. Its object is to preserve 
the history that is so rapidly becoming mere tradition, 
by publishing it now. and to use the publication Ijy 
planting it in the minds of the people instead 
of laying it away in the archieves for the dim and dis- 
tant future. Why must North Carolina be always 
behind for fe.-'r of stepping on scmebcdy's toes. 'It 
is right  for us to engage  litartih- in all co-operative 

work for the U. D. C. in all the States, but we should 
see that we have something in our own State to show 
for the energy and money that we are employing to 
glorify others directly and our own indirecfh-. It is 
a fact that the general public in North Carolina have 
no idea of the work that our State division is doing. 
Our Chapters do not keep the people informed as to our 
local owrk, and ihev lose sieht of us. 

"Carolina and the Southern Cross" was endorsed 
by the North Carolina Division L^ D. C. as the otficial 
organ for the Auxiliary Chapters of the State. If our 
leaders will realize this the magazine can be made a 
medium for co-operative work as well as a means by 
which our childrens chapters can be taught Confed- 
ate State History. Also the children as well as the 
adult chapters can induce our busy people to take the 
magazine and thus help to accomplish the work of 
getting North Carolinians to read their history. 

If our readers will notice the arrangement of the 
contents cf this magazine,the relation of all the reading 
matter to the battles, and the correlatoin of the entire 
book, it will be evident that a contribution can easily 
upset the plans of the editor. By delaying to send an ar- 
ticle that has been promised for a particular number. 
We have some valuable material that will be used later, 
and we would be glad to welcome anything of interest 
that 3'-ou have. Send it now. Von will learn to value 
the arrangement of Carolina and the Southern Cross. 
All who have promised biographical sketches and cuts 
will confer a fav'or by getting them readv at once. 
All North Carolinians arc requested to send biographi- 
cal sketches of our men and women. Let us put a 
record of their service where it will have a chance 
to live in the minds and hearts of our own poeple. 
Let us try to realize what our North Carolina men 
and v\ omcii ha\ c done. 

Until the surrender of the garrison at Fort Hat- 
teras, the right accorded by all civilized nations to 
arrange terms of surrender as prisoners of war subject to 
parole or exchange, had been ignored by the Lincoln 
government. It was the policy of Mr. Lincoln to treat 
the Southern States as if they were unlawfullyengaged 
in mob vio'ence, or insurrection.    The prisoners that 
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liad been taken at sea were imprisoned in the peneten- 
liarv and jails. Some had been tried and condemned 
as pirates. President Davis wrote to President Lin- 
coln protesting against such treatment, but as Lincoln 
took no notice of the letter Davis had some of Lincoln's 
officers who had been paroled reimprisoned as hos- 
taoes for the condemned Southern sailors. Then the 
people of the North began to write to Lincoln protesting 
against the treatment of Southern prisoners because 
they had friends and relati\es in Southern prisons, 
and they knew that it Lincoln executed the Southern 
prisoners, Davis would retaliate on their friends. 
There had been a sort of exchange made by officers 
on both sides but the Lincoln go\-ernment would 
ha\e nothing to do with it openlyand often pre\ented the 
execution of a cartel after the oflicers had arranged 
ii, B\' the time that Hatteras surrendered, Linco'.n, 
Seward and Stanton had decided that they could not 
ignore the fact that the Southern States were at war 
and not in insurrection and thc\- had given orders to 
their officers to arrange to put all prisoners on the 
same footing as prisoners of war. 

A paper was drawn up and signed at Hatteras by 
Stringham and Butler of the l". S. na\y and army, and 
Barron, Martin and Andrews of the C. S. navy and 
arm\'. This really was an acknowledgement on the 
jiart of the Lincoln government of our belligerent rights. 

Thomas H. Allen of New Bern was one iif the first 
prisoners oftered for exchange. He was a civil engineer 
employed in fortifying Hatteras. He was ranked 
as a fiist lieutenant of artil!er%'. All hough CJeneral 
Meigs had gi\en orders that all pri\ate propei ty of 
]:)risoncrs sould be respected the Yankees took Lieut. 
Aliens' instrunients, used in his profession, and ne\'er 
gave them back although tlie\' were not contraband 
of war. He was exchanged for Lieut. Frank. The 
cartel was not promptly arranged. For sometime it 
w:i.s del axed. 

WHO GETS THE HENEFIT .- 
Some people who are asked to subscribe to "Car- 

olina and the Southern Cross," ask. "Who is the bene- 
ficiary of this magazine.-'" Read the magazine and 
ask yourself the question. If \'ou ha\e !earn(-d some- 
thing aliout your t)wn State history that you did not 
know, yu:i are the beneficiary. If your neighbor 
reads it and learns soiuething of Norih (_"ai't)lina that 
he did not know, he is the beneficiary. If the history 
that is otherwise lost is being preser\x-d ihrcugh the 
efforts of the C. !). I', and gi\en to the people of the 
State who are now able to refute or endorse it. then 
the uhdle Slate is the beneficiary, and the State of North 
Carolina is no mendicant, although slic has lieen r-l- 
lowing other States to sell her her school books and teach 
her people in such a way as to obscure her own claims 
on history, or to make her shine in a reflected light. 
But that is not the answer that the inquirers expected. 
Who gets the money and who spends il ?    The cjucstion 

of money was discussed publicly on the floor of the con- 
vention, at Salisbury, and it was decided 
that the yearly subscription price should be one dollar, 
and the subscription should go to the editor to be used 
by her for the support of the magazine. 

The editor needs these subscriptions now to carry 
on the work. North ('arolina is able to support a 
work of this kind and the "Daughters" can induce 
the people, not only to pay the dollar, but to read the 
paper. A busy man can read an interesting story 
of .North Carolina history while he waits for his dinner 
to be served , a truth with many correlative side lights 
that have taken weeks and months of research and 
labor,and because he is ignorant of what it costs,he asks, 
"Who is the beneficiary.'" Send us your dollar and 
at the end of the year you will be ashamed to ask such 
a question. \'ou get the worth of jour dollar in one 
issue of the paper because you can not get it elsewhere 
in the same lielpful form. You wiM get tweh e magazines 
for your dollar. 

Now a word to the U. D. C Chapters. There 
are Veterans who are able to contribute gems of history 
to this magazine, but they are not able to give (heir 
time and money to the work. They have gi\en the 
best part of their lives to the making of our history. 
Let us try to get a circulation that will justify us in 
]laying them for the articles that we need for this mag- 
azine. The work cannot be carried on without mone\-. 
No one can get the circulation so well as the "Daugh- 
ters." Do you want the magazine published: Then 
work for subscribers in jour neighborhood, and talk 
about the book. 

WHAT MUST WE DO ? 
It was understood at Salisbury that the different 

Chapters were to work for subsetibers. A "Daughter" 
may be learned enought to be independentof the maga- 
zine. She inay be too busy to read literature that 
she is already conversant with or she may have in\'ested 
all of her money in other magazines, but all this does 
not l>ar her Irom working for the circulation of her 
own history in her own en\ironment. She can induce 
her I'.eighl'ors to subscribe for "Carolina and the South- 
eni Cross," just as she induces them to asssist 
a.\\Y other Confederacy work. It is not intended 
that the Chapters should burden themselves with the 
financial support of the inagazine, it is optional with 
litem, but the\' can intereest their community in it. 
What are\oudoinf: for Carolina and t"he SouthernCross? 

THE CALL OF TO-DAY. 
After dehing into the mine of the past for the 

treasures of truth that have been withheld from many 
of us, we turn with more sympathy to the task, that the 
demand of today presses upon us. The sacred task 
of providing a home for the destitute and dependent 
women who arc relics of those brave men who upheld 

Continued, on last page 
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PHYLLIS 
CHAPTER II. 

A CHILD OF THE CONFEDERACY 
When Burnside's army captured New Bern, Mrs. 

Albawood fled with other "refugees" takine her 
little children and the household servants with her. 
Her husband had not returned from Richmond where 
he had gone to bring home the remains of her brother, 
who had carried one of the battle flags for Sconev.qll 
Jackson. There must have been great excitement 
and confusion. Burnside shelled the last train that 
left the town, and women and children were actually 
flying for their lives. Yet, in after years, little Phyllis 
Albawood never could recall one single incident of 
that dreadful day. Her mother stopped in KInston 
long enough to hear whether or not her boys had been 
killed in the battle of New Bern, then stopping to see 
that all was well with her young daughter, whom she 
had sent to Mrs. Patrick's select school for gii'ls at 
at Lenoir Institute, Mrs. Albawood took upon herself 
the responsibility of negotiating with a farmer for a 
lease of the "Cabin Home" and the purshase of a crop 
in germination that he had planted before he saw how 
important it was for him to join the army. 

The mother did not think it wise to occupy any 
plantation belonging in the family because of their 
nearness to the Yankee lines; and her anxiety for the 
welfare of Mr. .A.lbawwod i^irevented her from yielding 
to the impulse to linger at Institute near the precioub 
daughter whom she irilended to keep constantly at 
school, and as secluded as possiljle. 

Phyllis could not ha\e slept through all the days 
that witnessed the occupation of New- Bern and its 

• vicinity by the Yankee arm\-; but if the brain of the 
little girl made any record of events that followed 
so rapidly on each other duiing the.se troublesome 
times it has always failed to give up whaLev'er imprcss- 
sion it received at the time. Ah! here is a ciuestion for 
you to answer, O wise ones, who think you are compe- 
tent to teach mothers how to control the thoughts 
and acts of child-hood by opening the gate of knowledge 
to little children before they have the wisdom to use 
that knowledge! How dare you put thought in motion 
that you can no more control than the scientist can the 
lightning flash, that may stamp a perfect pictutre on 
a window pane, but oftener carri«^s deadly destruction 
in its momentary clare. 

There had been unnoted ages to her,since the child 
stood be.side her mother ai the soldiers tlinner. Sud- 
denly a horrible oath icnt the soft air of springtin\e,and 
Phyllis sat up with a jolt. Where was .^he! How did 
she get there in a buggy driving along the quiet coun- 
try roads? She sat between two big boy's, and the 
one who was driving had uttered the oalh. 

"Remember," said Phyllis' brother Morton," that 
>ou are in the presence of a lady." 

"What, that baby," said the driver with a voire 
of contempt. 

"That baby is my sister and therefore a lady. 
Please remember if you are tempted to curse again." 

"Oh, alright," said the driver good iiaturedly.j"! 
didn't know you were so particular." Phyllis looked 
up into the face of her brother with a sense of security 
and pride that made her heart sing for joy. She did 
not know where she was nor how far she was going, 
but this brother who spoke of her as "a lady" would 
certainly see that no harm could possibly befall her, 
and she snuggled down to his side w-ith perfect confi- 
dence. A glance into his face when he had spoken &o 
positively to the driver brought to her consciousness 
two brigiit red spots on the high cheek bones, 
that awakened thoughts that had lain dormant, how 
long, Phyllis did not know. She had seen those spots 
in her brother's face on one occasion before when he was 
called to a serious interview. Phyllis had not been sent 
from the room because she was so little that her presence 
at a very private interview did not count. She was 
lying face dow^n on the rug looking at a picture in the 
"Mother Goose book," intent on finding the "eves" 
that the bramble bush had scratched out of the "Man 
from our town." In a moment her interest was de- 
tached from the ntirsery rhymes and centered on the 
conversation between her mother and her brother. 

It must be confessed that this brother had a repu- 
tation for fighting which his mother did not approve, 
and it grieved her very much when people sent htr com- 
plaints ot his misdeeds. On this occasion Phyllis 
heard "the straight of it," as her brother told it, and 
horrible to relate, all her sympathies were with her 
brother Morton, in spite of the moral lecture administer- 
ed by the mother. Indeed Phv His did not listen to 
thf lecture, she was too busy thinking of the glorious 
victory that her brother had gained for the poor 
little boy. "The straight of it" ran this wav": a lit- 
tle boy of the academy had been whipped bv a big 
bov. who had a private tutor from the North. The 
little boy entreated Morton to whip the big boy for 
hiu'. Morton had been chosen as the champion of 
small boys because he did not hesitate to redress their 
real or fancied wrongs, when thev- asked him. Before 
going to school on the nc.\t morning he had gone to 
the home of the big boy who had already been warned 
that he was to be punished, and sent for him to come out. 
The boy came; and the battle was short, fierce, and 
decisive. The enemy was routed with great 
slaughter, and the Yankee tutor thought it time 
to interfere. Now Morton had been given the nick- 
name," Tartar," at scho(jl, and on this occasion he lived 
up to his reputation, for the tutor soon found that he had 
"caught a tartar;" and he also fled Ignominiously be- 
fore the foe. 

1 here was nothing to do luit send the champion's 
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mother a message about hi^ "outrageous conduct," 
but after the State had seceded, and the Yankee tutor 
had disappeared leaving evidence in New Bern that he 
had been sent by ihe abolitionists to corrupt the 
negroes, the chamr)ion received congratulations from, 
some who had judged him harshly at the time. 

Who can explain why Phyllis remembered the 
the battle of the champion, as it was recounted in the 
prix'ate interview in her mother's chamber, but had no 
recollection whate%-er of the battle of New Bern with 
all it's roar of cannons and excitement of retreat! 
Has any one really sounded the depths of the mind of a 
child? Even so. is that a reflection of the thought 
of all  children? 

Oh yoi\, who would cultivate the m.ind of childhood 
by teaching the deep mysteries of life, beware how \ou 
sow, for you have no assurance that the thought \'ou 
awakened ma\' not pro\'e a Frankenstein monster to 
demand of >ou immpossiblo things; you may put a 
thought in moli^m but you cannot control it in it's 
flight. 

Phyllis did not remember anything about her ar- 
rival at the "Cabin Home." She found herself there 
one morning clasped tight in hrr mother's arms, and 
on the bed lay a little white still form. The mother's 
sorrow impressed her as being all for her. Her loneli- 
ness, her loss of her little sister and playmate. There 
was much talk of heaven and the hope of seeing her 
little sister again. One truth above all else that 
made a lasting impression on the child, was that Tiod 
could make no mistake ;and that we must trust him be- 
cause he lo^'ed us, arid knew better wdiat to do for us 
than we knew^ for ousrelves. A priceless possession. 
of this Confederate woman was faith in God. Faith 
in which bitterness and hatred had no part. Phyllis 
was a fortunate little girl to have such a mother, and 
there w-ere many such niijthers in the South. This ac- 
counts for the character of the soldiers who were ready 
to die for a principle. 

Soon after the funeral, Mrs. Albawood sent one 
of the maids upstairs to bring dowm a great bolt of 
white cloth that had been shipped to the coimtry with 
other m,erchandise, sometim.e before the Yankees 
came to New Bern. A pattern was placed on the clotii 
and a big doll stuffed with cotton was the result. 
The eldest brother, who was something of an artist, 
drew a f.ice on the white disk that formed the head. 

The ciiild's im.igination clothed t!\is image of 
babyhood wnth all human attributes. The lirother 
W'ho had the air of taking Phyllis serlousl\-, and thus 
had gained her imbotmded devotion assisted at the 
christening, and the crude plaything of the little 
Confederate girl bore the high sounding name of 
two of Sir Walter Scott's famous characters, because 
she could not chotjse lictween them. Siie hnd listened 
attentivek while her brother told the story of Ivanhoe, 
more perhaps to divert his mother's thoughts, than for 
the entertainment of the little sister, who decided on 

the name, "Rowena," because she liked to think that 
her doll was in some way connected with a great per- 
sonage. On the other hand "Rebecca" was a creature 
of action, who dared to do things. She appealed to 
something in Phyllis to which her soul responded; 
and in spite of a score of other names that were sug- 
gested by the brother, who read many books, she at 
once chose to call her doll Rowena Rebecca. There 
may not be anything in a name, but is it a fact that the 
rag-doll became, herself, a heroine, and was the cause 
of the saving of several lives during the war. 

The tall pines ^md thick undergrowth around the 
Cabin Home must have been known to be perfectly 
safe, tor little Phyllis was allowed to roam about at 
will, with no other companion than "Lady Rowena 
Rebecca" known to the servants, excef)t "Cline", as 
the big rag doll. It was understood that she must al- 
ways return home when she heard the dinner horn 
blow. The   dinner   horn   was   a   huge   conch   shell 
and some of the negroes were expert performers on it; 
but one day it failed to annoiuice the dinner hour, for 
Mrs. Albawood arranged to cook the dinner herself, 
and sent all the negroes to the field to cultivate the 
crops. When the noon hour had passed well into 
afternoon the nurse and baby brother were sent to the 
house to find out why the dinner horn remained si- 
lent. They foimd that Mrs. Albawood had burned 
her hand so badly that she could not use it for many days 
and the dinner horn wouldn't blow'. The effort of trving 
to prodtice the prolonged wail, that seemed so easy 
to "Anthony," resulted in a severe headache for his 
mistresss, and the primitive style of announcing thy 
meal hour was after that discarded altogether. A 
huge dinner bell replaced the dinner horn, and ir went 
abroad that the Albawoods had introduced a new cus- 
tom. One day Phyllis met a great awkward girl 
in the foot path that led to a hill where she was accus- 
tomed  to play. 

"Haint youall quality folks?" questioned the girl. 
"I don't know," answered Phyllis. 
"Well, I heered say yo ma couldn't even blow a 

dinner horn," drawled the girl, "and I rekined \'e must 
belong   to   the   quality'' 

Ph\llis always resented any reflection on her 
dear mother; but what could she say to this great 
pale faced girl, who demanded to know if she belonged to 
"quality," and then brought evidence to prove that 
she did. Evidence that w'as unanswerable, for it was 
true that her mother could not blow a dinner horn. 

The dinner horn that Mrs. Albawood couldn't 
blow had become a joke and now^ here was this girl 
with her awful question. Oh, if her mother just had not 
ha\e tried to take all the responsibility of cooking tliat 
dinner! Phyllis worried and worried over the question, 
but she kept it secret. Never, would she be the one 
to repeat it, or even let anyone know that she had ever 
heard such a word as "quality.'' She was sure it was a 
bad word, by the manricr in which the girl said it, and 
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to think it had been said about her own dear mother. 
Phyllis had such a sensati\e fear of ridicule, or of having; 
some one amused at her expense, that she would not 
ask the meaning of words that puzzled her. Soon 
after that she had another queer exoerience with words, 
and it came near to   breaking a friendship. 

There was a cart road at the back of the great oak 
gro\-e that grew within the serpentine fence around the 
Cabin Home. The road terminated ar the fence and 
one morning Phyllis determined to explore it. With 
the big doll hugged close in her arms she had an eye for 
all the beaut>' that nature spread around her. Flowers 
were hanging gay banners all through the woods and 
the honey bees were busy ever\'whcre. Birds poured 
liquid music through the great aisles formed by trees 
that were hundreds of years old. It was a bright, 
happy morning in nature. Ph\llis was so absorbed 
in looking about her that she had approached a small 
enclosure around a very little new house without, 
being aware of it, and she was a little startled 
to hear a human voice in the midst of wild nature say- 
ing: "Oh, what a nice baby; do let me hold it a min- 
ute' What is her name?" A pair of friendly blue 
eyes looked down from the other side of three rude 
bars in a rail fence. 

Ph\'llis was flattered at the attention showered 
upon her baby, and at once handed it to the girl, ans- 
wering at the same time, that her baby was the Lady 
Rowena   Rebecca. 

"Oh, my," said the girl, "that sounds very grand' 
Who  named  her.-'" 

"AI\' brother Peter," said Ph\ His, "He wished 
me to nam.e her "Dulcinea" and I almost liked that 
name well enough tho christen my doll with it, but I 
just  did   find  out  in  time  to stop." 

"What did you find out?"" 
"I found out that 'Dulcinea' was a fish." 
"A fish! dear me! how did you find out?" 
"Mother just happened to ask Peter who Dulcinea 

was and he said: she was a herring in a brook." 
The blue eyes looked away f|uick and the voung 

woman held the rag rloll up as if she were inspecting 
her closely. 

"I am sure Rowena Rebecca is a much nicer name 
but m.aybe after all Dulcinia was not a fish." Maybe 
your brother said she was a heroine in a book." 

"Oh!" said Ph\ilis turning very red, "What's the 
the difference.?" 

"One," said the girl gra\ely, "is a fish, and the 
other   is   a   great   lady." 

"Well," said Phyllis, "Adam ought to ha\'e made 
more words while he was at it and not ha\-e a langrige 
with words that sound just zackly alike, meaning 
something diiferent." "I thouglit Dulcinea was one of 
those fish women that sung and sung to destroy 
those sailors that had their ears stopped so they could 
not hear." 

"Oh! you interesting child." said the sirl, "do come 

in and tell me how you learned so much about books?" 
Now this was balm to the mind of Phyllis. To be told 
that she knew things after such a dreadful mistake 
was joy indeed. The temptation was great; but she 
frankly told the girl, that her mother would not allow 
her to visit people that she did not know. 

"Well," said the girl, "your mother is right, but 
I am sure she will not care if your baby com.es to see 
my baby." A real live baby! Phyllis fell before the 
temptation. She climbed through the bars and al- 
lowed the girl to "jump" her to the high door sill. 

On the bare floor, upon a folded quilt, lay a beauti- 
ful baby, heels and fists in the air, clothed in a course 
blue apron. 

"Is it 3'our own baby," asked Phyllis, "you are 
very young," she said primlv. 

"Yes, he is my own baby. Be careful about his 
mole," said the young mother as Phyllis seated herself 
on a low box and leaned the rather stiff doll against 
the wall. 

"There you go," said Phyllis severely. "All the 
mothers say the same thing.    'Take c ire of it's mole,'   " 
mimicking,'"I think it ought to be killed." 

"What, kill my baby," said the horrified mother. 
"No," said Ph\-llis, "kill the mole if you can." 
"Why Josh caught a mole yesterday. It had made a 

great ridge on the ground and it had claws like a tabby 
cat. You know it hurts a baby to have claws digging 
all about in it's head. Look how the top of it's head 
beats! That mole Is busy clawing right now, and it's 
a wonder the baby doesn't squall. If Rowena ever 
gets a mole in her head I'll"—but Phs'llis never told 
what she would do, for the young woman had coll q:)sed 
on the floor beside the baby, and peals of laughter rang 
upon the air. Phvllis' finger went to her mouth and 
she stared in thoughtful contemplation of the voung 
woman who ga\'e away to paroxisms so contagious 
that even the baby joinerl in, and sprearl his mouth 
in glee. 

This was too march! Phyllis began to hav^e mis- 
gi\Irigs about being there. She had been unusually 
free in speaking to this stranger, and now she was 
laughing at lier. "Cline" always said that her tongue 
would be her ruin because she talked before she walked. 

Well, if it was her fate, the child thought, she did 
not have to stay and listen as if she enjoved it. Her 
spine erew more and more stilt with disapproval ot this 
ill bred creature's wild laughter, and when she arose 
and turned to the door with silerrt dignity it was diffi- 
cult to say whether she, or the Lad>- Rowena Rebecca 
had the straighter or more uacompromising back. But 
alas for her dignitv' The unfinished door step would 
not permit her to continue her pose. 

The step was only half section of a iound block 
sawed from a tree. The bark was till on it, and a longer 
sectioir lay on the ground in readiness for someone to 
form the upper step. A flying leap would have 
suited  Phvllis for she was an athletic little girl,  but 
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such an exit did not suit the occasion. Placing her doll 
against the open door she sat down and prepared to 
slide out as far as she could, and drop to the ground, but 
the young mother was a woman of quick perceptions 
and real tact. By the time Phyllis had seated herself, 
preparatory to her final and indignant departure, 
the soft, roly-poly baby was placed right in her lap 
and the mother was saying, "don't go Phyllis, you have 
done me so much good. The Lord must ha\e 
sent you here to make me laugh. You see I liaAcn't 
done a thing but cry and cry ever since the baby came." 

"Don't you want the baby," asked  Ph\'llis? 
"Oh, yes! but I haven't heard from his papa since 

he came and there was going to be a big battle the last 
liiwe I heard."    I wish old .Abe Linc(jln was dead." 

"Why?" said Phyllis. 
"Because then the war would end antl the baby's 

papa would come home and the people would not have 
to be killed just because Lincoln wants to be  President." 

"Oh," said Fhyliis, '"Why don't \ou ask Ood to 
kill   I incoln.   ?" 

"Wh\! 1 ne\'er thought about it! Look at that 
apron? So coarse it has scratched all the skin off 
baby's neck. The Yankees raided my mothers house 
where we were living and they took everything we hatl. 
The\- e\en took m\- baby's clothes. They made me 
get out of bed and ripped the mattress to pieces look- 
ing for something to sterd. They said my baby's 
father was a rebel soldier, and they wanted to make 
all who belonged to rebels sutler because they were 
fighting   against   the   flag." 

"Huh'" said Phyllis, "My father said we could 
not help fightiiig the flag, with the Yankees. He says 
they did not ha\'e any right to take the flag and bring 
it to our state, fl>ing over guns that they brought to 
kill us with. He said the flag and the constitution 
ought to mean the same thing in any land. Papa 
had a Yankee paper that said: 'The constitution 
is a covenant with death and a league with hell." 
Phyllis whispered the last word very low. Such 
words as "hell" and "devil" were considered \ulgar in 
her family, onh' men uttered them aloud and to her It 
was simpl\- ano*^lier evidence of Yankee degradation, 
that the\- flaunted the word in their newspapers. She 
supposed the constitution was an animal. Co\enants 
and cattle were alwa\'s connected in Bible lore. Any- 
how, the constitution belonged to Southern soldiers 
and her own people, anr! it must be protected e\"en If 
the Yankees wa\ed and wa\"ed the Stars arid Stripes, 
which her father said they had no right to wa^■e. She 
was about to bring on a discussion about the horns of the 
Constitution when she was reminded of her resolution 
not to talk too much. 

The mother brushed her hand lightly o\'er the 
baby's head and said "Phyllis thac Is not the kind of 
mole that Josh killed, that is the babies pulse beating 
in the top of the head." 

"Pulse," said Phyllis,  "Is the vegetable that the 

Hebrew children ate in the palace of the King of 
Babylon. I don't think I would like for Rowena to 
have one but I like it better than an aniu'.al with claws." 

"But said," the mother, looking queer around 
the eyes and not e\ en smiling, "I did not mean that kind 
of pulse. Let me tell you about it That spot we call 
the mole is the soft spot on the baby's head, over which 
the bones have not finished growing. A baby can be 
easily hurt or killed by a blow on the mole, and that is 
why people sa}-.  "take care of the mole." 

"Oh!" excaimed Phyllis, "that was why you 
laughed! I don't blame you, but It Buddy Morton 
e\er hears it he will call me "mole" to the end of my 
davs, and she looked appealingh' at the young woman 
wlio responded at once. 

"But he will ne\-er hear of it. Let's promise not 
to tell. It's a secret, and we shall be good friends, 
because we ha\e a secret. Sometime you will think 
about it and laugh and  think of me." 

It took many years for the serious little maid 
to develop a sence of humor sufficient to help her o\'er 
a shudder at the mere thought of hearing a big teasing 
boy sing out "Pussy cat mole:" or to see him panto- 
mine the act of looking for a hole in the best petcicoat, 
if one happened to have it on. 

The trials of childhood, however, trivial they seem, 
in after years are very burdensome at the time of endur- 
ance. Why do grown people forget this? School 
teachers could be so helpful to children, especially, 
troublesome children, if only they would remember 
the trials of their own childhood and bring sympathy, 
not force to the aid of discipline. 

"Why," said prim little Phyllis, "Why didn't you 
stay at home so this baby's grandnta could cure these 
skeeter bites, and make him some clothes?" 

"I just had to get nearer Richmond, I could hear 
nothing, nothing; and the horrid V'ankees treated my 
people mean because n>y husband was a soldier of the 
Confederacy. Besides they were always saying that 
I had to take the oath. Now I would not promise 
to hel|i Lincoln rather than my own husband. How 
could I do so? \ ou do not know, Phyllis, how niany 
women ha\e had to take ihe oath. I do not belie\e 
that Ciod would make such an oath l.iinding, but it is 
so degrading to have to take it. Some of their soldiers 
could not speak a word of our language. What would 
they know- about the right or wrong of the war? The\- ,, 
are just hiring ihemsehes to fight for mone}' like the 
Hessians who fought Washington." 

"I know all about that," said Phyllis, "My 
mother's grandma told mother all about It. About the 
British and Craig's army, and the declaration at Char- 
lotte, and Cornwallis, and Green." 

"You old timy thing'" said the young mother, 
""^'ou can ralk about things that grown people in this 
neighborhood know nothing about." Phyllis v/as 
greath" flattered. This delightful woman had evidently 
forgot about   that   mole. 
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"Why," asked the little girl, "Don't you go the 
general and get your baby's clothes? He'd be ashamed 
for you to think he was fighting a baby." 

"I did go." He said he certainly would get them 
for me if I'd tell hiin which man took them or even 
find out his name. Phyllis, real <^.'.ntlenien in the Yankee 
nrmy are not popular with the government, as Mr. 
Lincoln calls himself, Foster, Butler and such men 
as do not attempt to restrain their ruffians, get the 
most notice in Washington." 

"Well, it is not worth while to tell the name of the 
Yankee that stole >our things, but if you want to know, 
I can tell you, said Phyllis." 

"You can," asked the woman in astonishment, 
"What was  the  name?" 

"John Brown," said Phyllis with confidence. Mr. 
Gardner came to our house and he was talking to papa, 
and he said: "Yes-sir-ree, when the truth comes out, 
every single Yankee will answer to one name and that 
name is John J'-rownl "Now," said Phyllis, solemnly, 
"What would be the good of saying John Brown stole 
your things when e\ery single \'ankee soldier has the 
same name?" 

The young woman rushed to the back door with a 
sudden and violent fit of coughing. Phyllis began to 
think of putting the baby on the floor and trying 
"Cline's " remedy, beating her on the back, but she 
finally wiped her eyes and came back, taking up the 
conversation where it had dropped. 

"Phyllis, did any-one ever tell you who John 
Brown was.'" 

"Oh yes!" A young man that W.TS sick at our 
house said that he was the brother to the woman in 
the Mother Goose book that had the big knife and said: 
"Ducky, ducky, ducky, come on and be killed.' Mr. 
Sam said that John Brown didn't call real ducks to be 
killed, he wanted people. He had been practicing 

"on killing men out west, and he didn't get hung for it. 
Then some abolition men said they'd give him guns 
and pikes if he'd come to the south and kill all the white 
people and leave all the black people to go\ern the 
country just as they did in San Domingo." 

"John Brown had the guns and pikes moved to 
Virginia, and he was most ready to kill all the white 
people, but he wanted some slaves to help him, and 
thought that would be easy. So one day he met a 
negro and said: 'Ducky, ducky, ducky, come do as I 
tell you,' but the black man wasn't e\en studying 
him," said Phyllis, just as Cline would have said it. 
Then John Brown s'not the poor negro, because he din't 
want to kill his white folks, and there was a whole heap 
of shooting, and John Brown was tried for m.urder and 
sentenced to be hung. Then those abolitionist, who 
sent John Brown to kill white people and free the slaves 
said if Governor Wise didn't pardon John Brown that 
they would kill the governor, and the governor got 
three himdred letters about it, but they didn't do any 
good.    Then women  went  to see  the Governor,  and 

that didn't do any good. Governor Wise told all of them 
that John Brown had had a fair trial and that there 
would have been others to hang, but the State of Vir- 
ginia was not allowed to go after witnesses who had 
taken   theniselves   to   the   North 

"Well, they hung John Brown, and put him in a 
coffin and sent him back to his family, and the churches 
at the North were dressed all in black. The bells of 
churches, and of some towns, were tolled and tolled, 
as they were for Gock Robin, and the preachers prayed 
and prayed aginst the South, and one of them said 
that John Brown was better than (honie Washington, 
said the child who had been taught that the father of 
his country was a personage not comparable to a 
criminal. 

"Mr. Sam," continued Phyllis, "said that Jo'in 
Brown made Abe Lincoln's fortune, and Abe had said 
that John Brown was crazy,but .Abe didn't believe it, 
and neither did Abe's soldiers, because they marched 
to kill the Southern people singing, 'John Brown's 
body lies molding in the ground, but we go marching 
on, we'll hang Jetf iJavis to a sour apple tree, and we'll 
keep  marching on." 

"I asked Mr. Sam what made the Yankees sing 
about John Brown, and he said they intended to carry 
out his plans, and some dark night a great big negro 
with red thick lips and white eyes would come with one 
of John Brown's pikes and stick it through me, and then 
get a whole lot of other children on the pike, and show 
them to Ben Butler, and he would get Father Abraham 
to give the negro a big plantation." 

"I thought Mr. Sam was just saying that for fun, 
because he looked so smiley, but I kept thinking and 
thinking, and I said, 'Mother did you ever hear of 
John Brown?' and Mother said, 'Oh >'es,, but he has 
gone to his reward.' 'How did he go?' I said, and mother 
said he was hung by the neck until he was dead. Then 
I knew that Mr. Sam was telling the truth, and I kept 
thinking, and after mother had told me about the 
Three Wise Men, and the Star, and heard me say m^- 
pra\ers, I cried for (line to sit b\' me, and when Cline 
came, I said" '(line who was John Brown? and she 
said, 'He was nothin' but poor white trash.' and I 
hugged her around the neck and said: 'Cline, dear, 
would you let that big nigger stick me on a pike, and I 
began to scream and scream, and mother came to see 
what was the matter and 1 had a fever. They got me 
to sleep after a long time, but I woke in the night and 
it was dark, and I thought I saw pikes all around the bed 
and I just screamed, and mother made a light and I 
told her I was afraid. She said let me teach you a 
Bible verse that will help \'0U not to be afraid, and she 
said it o\er and over, and I said it until I knew it. 

" II7;a/ time I am afraid, I -dnll trust in the Lord.'' 
"Sh.e told me how great and powerful ("lod is, and 

if we only lo\e Him and trust Him we will do right be- 
cause He wants us to do so, and need not fear anything 
She told me about theShunamite's son, and the Widow's 
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Curse, Elija's Raven's and the Widow of Nain. God 
seemed to be riglit there with me, for she told me, 'The 
angels of the Lord encamp around those that dear 
Him.' 

"1 have not been afraid of John Brown's pikes 
since, but I did not tell about Mr. Sam. He had gone 
away somewhere, but when he came back he said: 
'Heigho! Phillis, ha\'e you seen anything ot John 
Brown's pikes ^-et? and mother just said, 'Oh, Sam!" 

"I said, 'Mr. Sam, I am not afriad of anything 
now because, the angels of the Lord encamp about 
them that fear Him,' and every body was just as still." 

Everything was still in the little hut too, for the 
baby had rolled o\er on Rowena and fallen asleep. 
Suddenly the woman took Phyllis in her arms and said: 
"Oh Phyllir!, you dear little preacher, God surely 
sent you to me this day. I have been in so much 
trouble, not knowing which way to go. I ha\'e sent 
Jake through the Yankee lines to let my mother 
know that I shall go to Richmond to help in the hospi- 
tals if I can. Judy, Jake's wife, has gone to a neighbors 
to iron what few clothes we ha\e. Baby has only one 
little dress, and e\eryhting depends on the faithfulness 
of old Jake. I ha\"e been so afraid! So afraid! Tell 
your mother Phyllis, how much her Bible lessons have 
helpeda desperate woman, who doesn't know whether 
she has anything on earth e.xcept a naked little baby, 
and one old negro."x 

"I will," said Phyllis, 'T'll come in the morning. 
And thank you for letting me hold your baby. I wish 
Rowena Rebecca would feel all squshy like he does." 

After all Phyllis took a fiying leap from the door 
without hurting her dignity in the least; but tlie rag- 
doll was strangely unresponsive to the child, after she 
had held the soft warm body of the baby in her little 
little arms. 

She found her mother, bidding good-bye to a neigh- 
bor who had com.e to bring the news. Perhaps that 
news lent an added interest to Phyllis' account of her 
morning's visit, for it was news of a battle, and there 
was a need for many nurses in the hospitals in Rich- 
mond. 

The next morning Ph\IHs found her mother seated 
on the Hoor in the attic beside a large cheese-box. 
She was laying out little fine white garments, such as 
all mothers delight to ha\-e for their young babies. 
The box was overfiowing for there had been ten babies 
in the family. Some of them did not stay long, but 
each had a plentiful wardrobe. Mrs. Albawood had 
made all the dainty little things, and memories clung 
to them, that caused her to turn away, and wipe her 
eyes. "Oh mother," said Pb\llis, "iJon't give them 
away if it makes you cry!" 

"M\' dear little daughter," replied her mother, 
"I ne\ er could find any pleasure in these precious 
relics, if I kept them, knowing how much that poor 
little mother neeeds them. We people in the Confederay 
acy must help each other.    W'e nmst bear each others 

burdens, and so fullfil the law of Christ. Caroline 
must go with you and take the basket of clothes. Tell 
the baby if he needs the basket he may have that too. 
Perhaps I may go to see him tomorrow afternoon. Give 
my compliments to his mother and tell her I pray that 
she  may  have  good  news soon." 

When Phj'llis and Caroline arrived at the little 
house, a rockaway stood before the door and a rather 
tall black man was strapping to the back of it, and pack- 
ing in front of it, all the earthly possessions of his 
mistress and his wife. Phyllis knew that it was Jake, 
and that Jake had been faithful. He looked important, 
and his teeth reminded Phyllis of the keys of a piano, 
"Mornin' Missey," said Jake, pulling his forelock 
"Youse jest did get here in time, kase we's j-jesterbout 
to git off fo' i-iichmon. I got the noose yistiddy and a 
mightv hard time I had er gitting it erway from the 
Yankees. Yessum, I gotsup'm else too, but the Lord 
knows taint no harm ter git nothin from dem thievin 
Yankees. Dese here bosses and dis liere rockvvay 
was dcs er standin dar er sayin: "Here, I is, come aud 
take me; an' I warnt long 'beying the heavenly 
wision neider. I crept up on the de seat, an I say rite 
sawf: 'Uh huh, dis is my ole stompin ground! Dey 
aint nothin' about bosses an rockaways dat / don ' 
know. Den I jerk de reins gentle-like and dem bosses 
crept off so easy, couldn't nobody hear um, kaze a big 
waggon was a rattling by de General's house an I 
lowed dey w'as so occypied wid dey own devilment 
dat dey wasn't studin' nobody else. Atter I turned 
de cornder I jest lam er loose on dem bosses en I already 
done had my pass in my pocket, kaze I tole er Yankee 
dat I knowed where I c'd git 'im er bale er cotton, an 
I is spected back dare tonight, but bless Gawd I'll be 
on de W'ay to Richmon' to hep nuss Mars- Billy, an' I 
gwine to fech him some Yankee coffee, and some Yankee 
quinine, and some yuther Yankee things dat is mighty 
hard for our soldiers ter git." 

Now, through all this account of his stewardship 
the thing that most impressed Phyllis was the faithful- 
ness of Jake to his white folks. In her thoughts she 
kept repeating: "Jake is faithful, Jake is came bahk 
from the Yankees. Jake did not desert his young 
mistress in her hour of need." 

Jake had indeed solved the problem of how his 
"Mistis" w-as going to travel to Richmond without 
fiiends who could help her, and without money to pay 
her way. He had been faithful according to his llsghs 
He had arrayed himself on the side of his Confed- 
erate master. He had captured a means of 
travel from his master's enemies, and he was 
jubilent over the prospect of taking his master's 
young wife and baby to caox him back 
from the jaws of death. Faithful, though plenty and 
freedom invited him on one side, while slavery and want 
was his portion on the other. His master lay in a 
Richmond hospital wounded unto death, and the fami- 
ily had  been stripped  of e\en the necessities of life. 
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They bad been brought so low, that they had nothing 
to offer him except that servitude, that the rest of the 
world were supposed to believe so galling, and degrad- 
ing to him; and yet he had entered their citadel, and 
snatched from the midst of his would be emancipators, 
the most effectual aid that could be obtained for the 
master and mistress whose chattel he was. He had 
suddenly become a man of action, cunning, and fore- 
thought and he was using all his talents for the benefit 
of his owners. 

The slaves of the South were greatly underrated, 
in the most essential things, by those who took it upon 
themselves to interfere in their lives. Many of them 
had reached that high plane that is reached only 
through service that is given for loxe's sake freely, ■ 
seeking nothing for self. 

Ah, Jake! they claimed that you were cruelly op- 
pressed, and their mistaken rashness has swept your type 
off of the face of the earth, for nowhere has it been 
found except in the old South, at .the feet of the master. 
You took a delight in your Master's possessions and 
gentility, and you were content to shine in his reflected 
glory. Most positive by you belonged to a respectable 
working class, and so would your children have belonged 
and your children's children. But where are they, 
your descendents, for whom the agitators of a cruel 
war promised, that freedom would do so much! Where 
are they? Go ask the prisons, the chain gangs, the 
vagrant, the improvident, shiftless, cumbcrers of the 
ground, who will not make room for the workers,and 
will not work themsehes. Ask the lawbreakers, the 
grossly immoral, the wilfully ignorant. There is no 
worse slave in the wide world, than the lawful wife 
of the average colored man, and yet one set of laws 
protects both races. 

The negro race in the South now belongs to the 
criminal class. The old slave whose good manners 

■and kind nature formed one of the features of Southern 
life, is an object of scorn and derision among them. 
He is the "white folk's nigger." He is often neglected 
and abandoned by his own family. The young stock 
do not stop to heed the lessons in courtesy and modest 
deportment that he is always ready to teach, and that 
they would do well to learn for nothing good can come 
of the present attitude of \ulgar swagger assumed by the 
rising generation of blacks. Exceptions, you say? Yes, 
there are many exceptions, in thrift, prosperity', and 
deportment, but these are more the result of training 
and precept, learned when the white man carried the 
burden and responsibility of the master, than they are 
the result of freedom. The point I would make is, 
that if the war was waged for the purpose of elevating 
the slave by giving him the blessed boon of freedom, 
as most of our school histories claim,then I say the war 
failed  in  its purpose. 

When we read the eloquent speeches of Garrison, 
Phillips, and the preachers who swayed the public 
opinions of the north more than  half century ago,  it 

seems increditable that white men of our own race, a 
race that had breasted the billows of time and chance, 
and had risen to the topmost wave of civilization, were 
willing to break any law, that would enable them to 
sweep us from the place that we had attained in our 
country, and place in our stead those blacks, whom fate 
and circumstances had linked to our domestic life. 
Has the result justified all the bloodshed, terror, and 
other evils of those dark days? Will they ever be 
iustified?       ************* 

Phyllis left Caroline to hear Jake finish telling 
how he had outwitted the Yankees, and entering the 
house she delivered her mother's message and the 
basket containing the outfit for the baby. 

The young mother, assisted by Judy, was giving 
the baby a bath and preparing him for his long drive 
to   Richmond. 

"Oh!" said Phyllis, "I had been thinking how 
sweet he would look in one of my own little dresses, 
and now I shall not see him wear them." 

"Oh yes, you shall," said the baby's mother, and 
she proceeded to unpack the dainty -finery, and make 
a selection to replace his one suit. 

There were exclamations of delight from the woman 
when she saw the beautiful things that her heart had 
craved for her little one, and all fell to admiring and 
kissinghim when she had been bedecked him from head 
to toe. Then she held out the little kid encased foot, 
and saucily told Phyllis to "Kiss", which she promptly 
did with preat pleasure. 

Judy took the baby out to show Caroline how 
fine he was, and baby's mother took Ph\llis in her arms 
saying: 

"Dear little girl, I believe God has sent you to me! 
I believe God sent you, and if you ever come to this 
little house when I am gone I want you to stop a minute 
and pray to the heavenly Father to help me and not let 
my husband get killed. He is wounded now, but when 
he gets well he will ha\e to fight again. Wont you pray 
for us Phyllis? Sometime T think God listens to children 
more readily  than  to  grown  people." 

Phyllis promised \ery solemnly and stood by the 
rockawa\', while her friend stowed things in place and 
put the baby's wraps ready for use. Then the young 
girl, for she was very young, thanked Caroline and pro- 
posed to drive Phyllis to her own gate, as she had to- 
drice past the house of Mrs. Albawood. This delight 
ed Phyllis, who was on the \-erge of tears,and she climbed 
ed in to the carriage with alacrity. They had to drive 
some distance through a rough woods before they^reached 
the highway, but everybody cheered up and Phllyis 
sany  "Maryland  My  Mar>'land." 

"Do you know who the T^espot' is Phyllis ?" 
asked her friend. 

"No," said Phyllis. She had thought the despot 
of the song was somekind of beast, but that did not ex- 
plain  it's  heel,  and  now  this charming little  mother 
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was going to tell her what lhe despot was and not   make 
her expose her ignorance. 

''Phyllis .Abraham Lincoln is a despot and that 
is what the!song calls,him. A president of the United 
States is only a citizen, electedj to execute certain jlaws. 
It was never intended,for a president to ursurp more 
power than the king of England" ever had; but that 
is what "Old Abe" has done. He actually had gentle- 
men and ladies arrested and imprisoned and had their 
pri\ate letters sent to Washington. He would not al- 
low them to have a trial because he knows he is violat- 
ing the Constitution. He is a despot and ought to be 
tried by the Constitution and I don't know what ought 
to be done lo him. I know that my poor boy has 
done nothing lo be killed for." 

"Now listen at dat." said Judy to the baby, 
"your ma trying to make out that Mars Billy is done 
daid, and he is onl>- jes wounded. I speck one er des 
da\s dis little lis will jes double up and knock olc 
Linkum right in de haid. This created a di\'ersion 
and all laughed at the Hitle fist that Jud\' held up for 
inspectifin. 

"Look out uncle Jake," said his young mistress, as 
he emerged from the woods. "Some of the Yankees 
may be out looking for these fine horses of yours." 

"Dey aint my bosses mistis, d-cl-don't spress 
it dat er wa\" k-k-kase dese bosses blong to Mars Billy, 
and when we g-g-gits to Richmon' Lm gwine to sel- 
um fcr a big pile er money, and den we all gwinter be 
rich ergin " 

' Oh, Jake, I am so glad you thought of that for I 
only have twenty dollars, and I kr;ow that would not 
pay our board at the bote', and I have no friends there 

Jake put his hand into his bosom and look out a 
bundle wrapped in a red bandana From it he took a 
bag of gold coin and laid it on his mistress   lap. 

"L)at, 'said Jake, "is de money fer all dem niggers, 
and bosses and yuther things de Yankees tuck ofen 
our plantation. Dat Yankee man is specting me ler 
fetch him er Ijale er cotton fer dat monev dis \ery night, 
lout Jake done changed his mind. When Mars Billy went 
to de war he put bofe his bans on dese here shoulders, 
and he looked right in dese here eyes, and he said. 
'Jake, I am lea\ing the best part of me in j-our care. 
Take care of my little wife, Jake,' and I promised Mars 
Billy fore de Lawd dat I would do it, and I didn't 
see no way cepting to go atter dem Yankees and git 
some of de money and bosses dat dey is stole from us. 
Doan you git '■keered, Mistis, old Jake and Judy gwine 
ter take care er you ef day hes to break up the whole 
Yankee nation." 

W'ith that declaration old Jake pulled up his horses 
before the gate of the Cabin Home and the little girl 
bade a loving farewell to her friends. "Don't forget 
your promise, "Phyllis," said the young mother, as the 
horses rapidly whilred her away. 

The next morning Phyllis went to the little house 
and found it desolate.    The bars were down, the doors 

were wide open and there was nothing to show that the 
house had oately held so much of that sorrow and faith- 
fulness that everywhere marlied the home life in the 
Confederacy. 

Phyllis had not mentioned her promise made to 
the young wife. She had always said her prayers at 
her mother's knee, but feeling that she must keep her 
promise she knelt where the baby had lain on the floor, 
and went through the form of saying them: "Now I 
lay me," but it occurred to Phyllis that the prayer did 
not suit the condition. She remembered what the 
desperate young wife had said about Abraham Lincoln 
and the bloody war, because he had undertaken to 
rule a s a king over the American people. She remem- 

• bercd the woman's wish that he was dead, so that baby's 
father could come home. She fem-mbered that the 
young father had been shot almo t to death and the 
cruelty of the war seemed lo fill the whole horizon of 
her mind. 

Suddenly the cliild was pouring eloquent pleadings 
before the One Great Ruler of all things, that this 
"Despot," this man of blood, who had men killed and 
was trying, to kill the Constiuition, whatever it was, 
might be gotten out of the way. The Bible had many 
examples of God's exalted power to destroy the enemies 
of his people. Sennacherib and Pharoah had been de- 
stroyed to save the peop'e of God and why not Lincoln. 
It was better for one man to die than for a whole nation 
to suffer, and Phyllis, laid her petition on the altar at the 
deserted little home, as trustfully as little Samuel 
answered: "Here am I," when he heard the voice. 
Poor little Phyllis/ That prayer offered so fervently 
for the destruction of Lincoln and the salvation of the 
Confederacy, was destined to lie heavily upon her 
conscience before many years had passed. 

To he conlinued. _ 

"My dear Mr. Smif,' wrote a colored purchaser of 
an up-to-date typewriter, "I wish your agent would 
come around when I gits skillbaftled, and oblige, yours 
LTub'." 

Tlie Custis sisters \\\ed in a large house alone. 
Tb.ey were witty and independent. They had a cow, 
which the Yankees took, Now the living of these 
ladies depended largely upon the cow, and seeing it in 
the yard of judge Donnel's house, which had also 
been appropriated by the Yankees, they opended the 
gate and drove the cow home. Such women were not 
safe so a guard was placed over them and they were 
not allowed to leave the home. The guard had a hard 
time, however, for the young ladies required so mcuh 
waiting on that the poor man sent to watch them, soon 
became their servant, They kept him quite busy. 
Seeing a Yankee officer across the street, one of tie 
sisters called to a friend who was passing, "O Miss A 
Fort Custis has surrendered, but it was not fully gar 
cisoned.    Miss Lineas was absent." 
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The Fall of 
Fort Hatteras 

[By a   Veteran.] 
When the Confederacy in 1861, undertook to 

fortify the large strip of sand which separates the 
sounds of North Carolina from the ocean, for a dis- 
tance of 150 miles, there was no navy at the command 
of the Confederates, and without a navy the task was 
impossible. But North Carolina demanded it, and 
a sand battery or fort built of beach sand was con- 
structed at Hatteras Inlet on the Southern end of the 
narrow strip of beach, on the northern side of the 
inlet,which is about thirty.miles from Roanoke Island, 
and about eighty miles from New Bern. About, 
three-quarters of a mile up the beach from Fort Hat- 
teras, another sand batterv was constructed, which 
was nameed Fort Clark, in honor of the Governor 
of North Carolina. Fort Hatteras was armed with 
several guns of large calibre but the heaviest were eight- 
inch guns.    Fort Clark's armament was not so heavy. 

After the blockade of the Southern ports was 
begun it was soon discovered, that the entrance to 
the sounds at Hatteras Inlet could not be effectually 
guarded by the Northern navy, on account of the dan- 
gerous reefs which extended far out to sea,and that the 
Confederate privateers could pass in and out with 
impunity. The government at Washington after, 
careful planning determined to get possession of the 
inlet. Great secrecy was enjoined on all officers con- 
cerned. In fact only the Commodore of the fleet and 
the General commanding the land forces were apprised 
of their destination. 

A fleet consisting of some of the most formidable 
warships in the United States navy, and a detachment 
of 860 men fr^ m the i rmy sailed from Hampton Roads 
and attacked the Forts on the 25th of August, ;861. 

The warships were the "Minnesota" carrying 43 
guns; "Wabash," 43 guns; "Susquehanna," 15 guns; 
"Cumberland," 24 guns; "Pawnee, 10 guns; ' Harriet 
Lane, ' 5 guns. Total including the transports, 143 
cannon on the ships, ihe the most of them heavier than 
any    mounted in the Forts and four times as many. 

The no.'-thern fleet was commanded by Commodore 
Stringham, the land force by Maj.-Gen. B. F. Butler. 

The Confederates had about 650 men to defend 
Forts Clark and Hatteras, 250 of whom came lo the 
fort from Portsmouth, to reinforce it, about dark 
on the 28th after the attack. Capt. Cahoon had charge 
of Fort Hatteras and Col. Martin of Fort Clark. On 
the night of the 28th Commodore Barron and Major 
W. S. G. Andrews, Adjutant General of North 
Carolina, arrived and at the request of the other officers 
Commodore Barron of the Confederate Navy who 
landed from the pri^ateer "Winslow," took command. 

Col. Andrews says he carefully examined the 
condition of Fort Hatteras, and there were but three 
guns which could be brought to bear on the attacking 
warships, but by knocking down a traverse, or inside 
embankment, he got another gun to bear. 

On the morning of the 28th of August, after landing 
the detachment of soldiers and marines about four 
miles north of the inlet on the bare shore of the ocean 
by means of surf boats, the Northern Navy ships began 
a bombardment of the forts and kept up the firing all 
day. The ships kept out of the reach of the guns in 
the forts but with their heavier cannon there was a 
steady rain of exploding shells upon the Confederate 
batteries. The Confederates finding that their guns 
could not reach the ships would fire on ly at long inter- 
vals simply as a matter of defiance and to show that 
they  had  not  surrendered. 

The Confederates finding it useless to remain in 
Fort Clark, abandoned it and went to Fort Hatteras. 
On the night of the 28th the ships drew off and ceased 
firing, leaving the land force on the beach, who took 
possession of the abandoned Fort Claik. On the 29th 
the ships again came in and opened a continuous fire 
on the Confederates in Fort Hatteras, from 8 a. m. until 
11a. m., when the Confederates signaled a surrrender. 
On this day, however, the Confederates had an oppor- 
tunity to strike back for a short while. 

"The Monticello" ventured nearer the F"ort and 
within range of its guns. The Confederates who had 
before been silent, promptly opened with their heaviest 
gun and before the ship sould get off she was struck 
five times. 

The Confederates had no navy to aid them, and 
no boats to escape in, and no guns to reach their antago- 
nists, and they were in a trap, and if there have had been 
10,000 of them, they would have been compelled to 
surrender, or endure the enemy's fire until all were 
killed. 

The surrender was made to Butler and Commodore 
Stringham, of the army and navy, but the army had 
little to do with it the battle, if such a one-sided en- 
counter could be so called. However, the Lincoln 
government, for political purposes published the 
affair as a glorious victory, and congratulated the army 
and navy on their great triumph. 

Six hundred and fifteen Confederates were made 
prisoners, and were sent to the Northern prisons. 
The Confederates had only four killed and fourteen 
disabled b)' wounds, but nearly every man in the fort 
was wounded to some extent. The severeh' wounded 
prisoners  were  the  following. 

Willoughby Davis, age 22, Jonesboro Gurads, 
N. C; W. K. Clark, age 17, Tar River Boys, N. C; Jas. 
A. Carey, age 2i, Tar River Boys, N. C; W'ni. G. .\n- 
drews, age 20. Hamilton Guards, N. C: Mathtias 
Sawyer, age 23, N. C. Defenders; Logan Metts, age 
18, Lenoir Braves, N. C; Henry Hines, age 25, Lenoir 
Braves,   N.   C;   Wm.   J.   Forbes,   age   2  ,   Jonesboro 
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Guards, N. C; Ashley Keel, age 25, Hamilton Guards, 
N. C; John Milk, age 18, Tar River Braves, N. C; Mc- 
Giibert Rogerson, age 21, Roanoke Guards, N. C; 
Francis Mooring, age 51, Lenoir Braves, N. C.; John 
Mooring, age 18, Tar River Boys, N. C. 

Commodore Barron, Major Andrews and other 
Confederates in their reports mention particularly 
the kindness and consideration with which they were 
treated by the officers of the United States navy, while 
prisoners in their charge. It Avas eleven months before 
Commodore Barron was exchanged and released from 
prison. The Confederates asked for his exchange 
as well as that of other Hattersa prisoners and always 
some excuse was rendered to prevent the exchange. 

It must be remembered that the trained soldiers 
and officers of North Carolina had been sent to Vir- 
ginia and South Carolina at the disposal of the Confed- 
erate government. When our governor asked to have 
our soldiers sent home to defend their own State 
President FaN'is wrote to him saying that North Carolina 
would be able to defend herself if the men who were 
still in the State were as good soldiers as those that 
had been sent to the aid of the Confederacy. The 
patriotism of the State is shown in the fact that North 
Carolina not only allowed her own men to remain 
in Virginia, but she did what she could to defend 
herself against invasion. AcJmiral Porter, a Federal 
officer who wrote a "Naval History," said of the cap- 
ture of Hatteras: "This was our first naval victory— 
indeed our first victory of any kind, and great was the 
rejoicing throughout the Union States." The Yankees 
made Hatteras the base from which they operated 
along the coast, and the people within their lines 
suffered a great deal because they were native to the 
South, but after all not many of them could be induced 
to join the Yankee army, although more money was 
offered them, as an inducement, than they had ever 
had in all their lives. It sounded convincing to strang- 
ers to read of the First North Carolina 
regiment U. S. A., but not many white people 
joined and the Yankee officers had orders to accept 
a small number if they could get them. This would 
seem to corroborate the proclamation that North Caro- 
lina was in a state of insurrection, and further to pro\'e 
that her people were fighting against each other. E^ en 
the negroes refused to join the Yankee army till they 
were compelled  to do so. 

The Skirmish at 
Chicamacomico 

The people in the eastern section of the State 
were in constant expectation of attack, after the cap- 
ture of Hatteras, but nothing more occurred in 1861, 
except the encounter at Chicamacomico, a short dis- 
tance  from  the  Cape. 

The 20th Indiana regiment occupied the place, 
and the Yankee steamer "Fanny" was sent from Fort 
Hatteras to take to this regiment a large supply of 
stores and ammunition. Col. A R. Wright of the 3rd 
Georgia regiment stationed at Roanoke Island and Capt. 
Lynch of the "mosquito fleet" united their efforts and 
captured the "Fanny." It was the first capture of 
an armed vessel during the war. Then Col. Shaw of 
the 8th North Carolina regiment and Col. Wright 
with his Georgians at Roanoke Island, loaded their 
men on Lynch's vessels and attacked Chicamacomico. 
Col. Wright landed his men and drove the Indiana 
regiment several miles down the beach, capturing 30 
prisoners, but Shaw who tried to land farther down, 
so as to cut off the Yankees, failed to doso. He put 
his men off into the water, they could not ade ashore 
and as his vessels grounded, the attack had to be aban- 
doned. 

On board the "Fanny" there were 48 men and 
two officers taken and at Chicamacomico 30 were 
taken. About this time the prisoners taken by the 
Confederacy were getting to be a burden. 

Private citizens imprisoned for political purposes 
were oftered in exchange for Confederate soldiers. 
Flag Officer Goldsboro claimed that he took the responsi- 
bility without the knowledge of his government, but 
the war records show that there was very little going 
on in which the government did not take part,even in 
the  exchange  of  the  prisoners. 

I was a kid said W. T. Caho of Bayboro, when 
the Wise Fork battle was fought, but I was a 
Confederate soldier just the same. Of course being 
a boy, I could see fun in things that would not strike 
a serious man as anything to laugh at. We had become 
separated from our regiment during the day and we 
could not tell in which direction the Yankees were as 
firing had ceased for awhile. ''Wonder if the Yankees 
are in that direction and if we would run into them," 
said one of our number. With the confidence of 
youth I advised him to climb a persimmon tree so that 
he could see the Yankees. "Climb it yourself young 
man he returned and the laugh was on me, but it didn't 
stay, for I pulled off my cap, hung my gun on my neck 
and climbed that persimmon tree. I was getting my 
gun in hand when z-z-zip! A limb was cut off right 
in front of my face and I fell to the ground. No doubt 
the sharp shooter thought he had killed me. I know my 
comrades thought so, but I raised up and began looking 
for my cap. 

"Aint you even hurt?" said a soldier. 
"N-o," I answered. 
"Well, what did you see?" 
"I didn't see anything, that Yankeee saw me and 

I got down without looking around. 

Nothing can be gained by bitterness, much by pa- 
tient endeavor. 
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The Battle of 
Roanoke Island 

After the bombardment of the sand batteries at 
Hatteras Inlet, North Carolina, by the powerful fleet 
under Commodore Stringham, and the surrender of its 
defenders, to the Lincoln government elated with this 
easy victory, fitted out a more far formidable expedi- 
tion under the command of Major-General Ambrose 
E. Burnside, commanding the army, and Commodore 
Goldsboro the navy, to attack the Confederate posi- 
tion on Roanoke Island, which was about thirty miles 
from Hatteras Inlet. 

To understand the position of the Confederates 
on the island, a map would make it clear, that it is sur- 
rounded by wide navigable water, easily reached by 
war steamers from Hatteras, but there is no way to get 
on the island or to leave it except by vessels or boats. 

The Confederate authorities considered it an im- 
portant position, and attempted to fortify and hold it. 
The government at Richmond was importuned by 
Governor Clark of North Carolina, D. H. Hill and Gen- 
eral Wise, to increase the force and armament. At 
this time the Confederacy was hard pressed not so 
much for men as for arms and ammunition. There 
was a large supply of out of date guns, which were 
were ingeniously being improved, but the record shows 
that the Confederacy was poorly prepared with the 
machinery of war and that their achievements with the 
appliances at command, in view of the revelations of 
the published records called "War of the Rebellion," 
have become one of the marvels of history. 

In answer to the importunities of Governor Clark, 
of North Carolina, Gen. Gatlin, Gen. Wise and others, 
for the better fortification of the island, the Confeder- 
ate government, apparently exerted itself to comply, 
but as a result of policy feared to let its meagre resources 
be made public, aud so failed to give the real cause of 
their non-compliance. 

A reference to the report of D. W. Flagler, Burn- 
side's ordinance officer in Vol. XI of the Records, will 
show how poorly the Confederate troops were armed 
at the battle on Roanoke Island. He reports, "The 
small arms captured were generally inforior, of those 
worth preserving there are 1,500. They are principally 
smooth bore muskets made in 1832 and have either 
flint locks or have been altered to percussion. Some 
of the enemy's troops were armed with fow'Iing pieces, 
sporting rifles, and a motly collection of arms nearly 
useless for miliiary purposes. The greater part of the 
ammunition found in the cartridge boxes of the prisoners 
was so much injured by exposure to the weather that 
I   do not  think  it worth  preserving." 

Burnside wrote from Fort Monroe that for his 
expedition he had between 12,000 and 15,000 men, 
[Vol.6,   page 472,  Navy record.]      The fleet was pre- 

pared purposely for the waters of the sounds about 
Roanoke Island. Burnside's Report [page 358 War 
Records Vol. IX,) shows his command for the month 
of January, 1863, consisted of four brigades of 12,829 
men. The fleet of the navy attacking the Roanoke 
Island, was 15 war vessels, carrying fifteen 9-inch guns, 
two 100-pound rifles, three 80-pound rifles, six 8-inch 
guns, eleven 32-pound rifled guns, four 30-pound rifle 
guns, six 12-pound rifles and two smooth bore 12-p>ound- 
ers. In all 52 heavy connan of the most improved type. 
Besides the above formidable armada, Burnside had 
a fleet of specially prepared armed vessels called the 
army fleet, amounting to nine vessels carrying 23 
heavy guns, and four floating batteries carrying 16 
guns or in both fleets a total of more than eighty-flve 
cannon. 

On the day of the battle, February 8, 1862, the 
Confederate forces consisted of the 8th Regiment 
N. C. Troops, Col. H. M. Shaw, and the 31st N. C. 
Volunteers under Col. J. V. Jordan and the three com- 
panies of the 17th N. C. under Maj. G. H. Hill. From 
these were detachments to mann the forts which were 
very deficient as artillerymen. After manning the forts 
of the above troops there were only 1,024 men left and 
200 were on the sick list. General Wise was sick in 
bed with pneumonia at Nags Head, which left Colonel 
H.    M. Shaw of North Carolina in command. 

On the morning of February the 7, General Wise 
sent as re-inforcements from Nags Head, Lieut. Col. 
Anderson with 450 men of the 56th and 59th Virginia 
Volunteers. These reached the short breastwork 
across the road by the time the firing began. Col. 
Jordan's Regiment, 31st, consisted of 456 men, the 
8th N. C. 568. When the battle begun this was the 
the whole of Shaws force, 1,434, besides the detach- 
ments in the batteries. 

The Confederates had three pieces of artillery to 
meet the land forces. There were one 18-pounder 
field gun, Mexican, one 24-pounder Horwitzer and one 
old Mexican brass 6-pounder. The only ammunition 
at hand for use in the 18-pounder, was 12-pounder 
ammunition, a misfit. Shaw had no drilled artillerists 
to handle these three guns, and the detachments of 
infantry for the purposes were almost totalK' uninstruct- 
ed in their duties. 

There were four sand batteries called "Forts," 
mounting in all 30 guns, all 32-pounders. None com- 
paring with the Northern Navy 8 and 9-in. rifled ships 
guns.    These were on the Croatan side. 

On Roanoke Sound, there was a battery of two 
smooth bore 32-pounders. General Wise reported to 
General Huger, when he took command, January 8, 
1862, that not one of the batteries was in the right 
place. The Park Point battery, called the Fort 
Bartow, about six miles north of the southern end of the 
island had one rifle, a 32-pound smooth bore,and two 
others, 32-pounders, and this was the only battery 
any of whose guns were brought to bear on   Burnside's 
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fleet, and only four of these. The fleet by these, was 
held at bay, but the vessels changed position so that 
only three of the t;uns bore on the fleet after the first 
four rounds were fired. 

Just to the south of Fort Bartow, about four miles 
is Ashby's Landing. Here Col. Jordan with his com- 
mand and the old pieces of artillery was posted, and 
it was here that Burnside planned the landing of his 
troops under the cover of the Navy guns. 

General Foster says in his report, that upon ap- 
proaching Ashby's he, with a glass, discovered these 
troops and changed his landing place to a point above, 
that is, north of Ashby's, at Hammond's. This was 
between Col. Jordan and Fort Bartow, and endan- 
gered   Jordan's   rear. 

Here Burnside landed 10,000 men on the evening 
of the 7th of February. During the whole day the 
fleet had been engaged in bombarding Fort Bartow. 
A wide marsh intervened between Col. Jordan's posi- 
tion, .ind the landing place of the attacking army, 
preventing the Confederates fioni approaching the 
enemy except by by a circuitous march of miles. Be- 
sides the marsh and swamp between Ashby's landing 
and Hammond's, prevented Jordan making any attack 
with his infantry, or reaching them with his artillery 
guns. So to prevent having the enemy in his rear he 
retreated, without having the opportunity of fighting, 
to a short line of breastworks about one mile and a half 
north and toward the middle of the island. 

Upon reaching the breastworks he placed his three 
pieces of artillery and his men in position. Soon after, 
Col. Shaw came to the breastworks from Fort Bartow 
and took command. Believing that the enemy were 
about to attempt a flank movement on Fort Bartow 
Col. Jordan was directed by Col. Shaw to go there. 
which he did, about 12 o'clcok on the night of the 7. 
Then in obedience to orders Col. Jordan left at Suple's 
Hill, near Fort Bartow, as a reserve, commanded by 
Lieut. Col. Fowle, the companies of Capt. Betts, Capt. 
Manley, Capt. Picot, Capt. Jones, Capt. McKay and 
Capt. Whitt\-, and he returned to the breastworks, 
where there were two of his companies under Capt. 
Knight, and Capt. Liles. Here were also Capt. Wilson, 
of the 8th N. C, two companies of the 59th Virginia, 
Lieut. Murchison's company, 8th N. C.,and second 
Lieut. N. G. Munroe, who was killed e: r y in the action. 

Capt. Schermerhorn had charge of the 18-pounder 
and Liuet. Kinney of tlie 24-pounder, and Liuet. W. B. 
Seldon of the engineers, of the 6-pounder. 

These troops not exceeding 500, bivouacked on 
the low wet ground adjacent to the breastwork in a cold 
rain on the night of the Vth. At seven o'clcok on the 
8th, Saturday, the battle between the land forces began 
and continued for fi\'e hours, until 12 30. The enemy 
charged repeatedly on the front,but were invarably re- 
pulsed. But finally a brigade on the right, and one 
on   the  left  waded after  five  hours   struggle,   up   to 

their waist through a swamp and flanked the   short 
Confederate line. -• 

The attack of Burnside's troops upon the line of 
breastworks where the Confederates were posted, was 
Foster's whole brigade, according to his own account, 
immediately in front General Park's brigade on the 
left. General Reno's Brigade proceeded to turn the 
right flank of the Confederate line by wading through 
the swamp which extended for a mile from that end 
of the b.-eastwork. The men ii Reno's brigade were 
struggling through mud and water up to their waists, 
and through dense tangled undergrowth, for two 
hours before a passage across the swam.p was accom- 
plished. It was a difficult achievement, but it was not 
in face of an enemy, for there were no Confederates 
posted to guard the swamp, as it was supposed to be 
impassable Thus a whole brigade about 2,500 men 
were precipitate ; on the rear of the few hundred de- 
voted me 1 in the breastwork just as they were firing 
the last of the artileiy ammunition into the ranks of 
the swarming thousands in their front and on their left. 
Seeing the enemy overlapping them on all ides they 
abandoned their artillery as the horses provided for 
drawing it had been killed and they retreated hastily 
toward the farther end of the island. 

It is with something of curiosity that we note 
in the reports of Generals Reno, and Foster that at this 
time they each ordered a charge which their men 
brillaintly executed. Foster's and Park's brigades 
charged the battery of three guns in their front, and 
the breastwork. Reno's charged the breastwork in 
the rear, but it developed that the brilliant charge was 
made on unmanned works, a:"d on cannon that had no 
men behind them. The brillaint charge was on aban- 
doned fortifications, and silenced guns. It was cer- 
tainly a useless charge, for the Confederates were first 
allowed to get away. 

It is to be further noted that (or fire hours thismeagre 
array of Confederates were subjected to an incessant 
fire from six pieces of artillery, and the best quality 
of infantry small arms, by an overwhelming force in 
their front, but the whole attack in front was a failure. 
The retreat from the breastworks left the rear of Fort 
Bartow on the shore about two miles away, open and 
the defenders spiked their guns, and joined the retreat. 

Genera! Harry A. Wise, from his bed, issued or- 
ders for reinforcements to Col. Shaw, but they arrived 
too late for the fight. These were Lieut. Col. Wharton 
J. Green, second N. C. battalion, 450 men, and Major 
H W. Fry, 46th Virginia Regiment, four companies, 
150 men. Col. Green landed at the north end of the 
island, and had marched about half a mile when he 
came suddenly upon the 21st Massacfiusetts regiment 
within 75 yards and had a skirm'sh in which he lost 
five killed and two wounded. Soon after this the 
whole   force    on   the   island   surrendered. There 
was nothing  else  to  be  done.    The  whole  force was 
hemmed in by the three brigades of the enemy, and no 
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way open, except by water, but there were no boats 
to escape in, and the enemy's fleet was rapidly advancing 
to close and cut off all escape by water. 

Thus the Confederates lost 2,500 men taken prisoners 
half of whom had ne\er been in a posit'on to fireagun. 
The Confederates lost in killed and wounded as follows: 
23 killed, 58 wounded. This from a military view 
point seems to be a very small loss, but it must be re- 
called that only about fi\-e hundred of the Confederates 
force were place d where they could fight. Burnside's 
official reports shows 15 officers and 32 men killed, and 
214 wounded, and 13 missing, a total loss of 264. The 
report of missmg is somewhat remarkable. It is possible 
that they were killed in the mud and mire oi the swamp 
were never discovered. Immediately after the battle 
Confederate soldiers who escaped reported having 
seen Yankees standing in the mud and water dead, 
but their bodies were so deep in the mud thev did not 
fall. The privates in Burnside's army at the time of 
the fight believed that they lost a 1,000 men, and some 
of them confidently asserted that loss. We shall never 
know the truth. 

Commodore Goldsboro who commanded the fleet 
expressed his admiration for the gallant and determined 
resistance of the Confederates [Vol. 6, page 550, Navy 
Record.] 

Col. Chas. L. Russel, 10th Connecticut and Col. 
Vigeur DeMonteil of the 53rd New York Regiments 
were instantly killed. 

On the Confederate side is to be noted that the 
son of Gen. Wise, Capt. O. Jennings Wise, Lieuts. Monro 
and Seldon were killed. Lieut. W. B. Seldon of the 
engineers department was killed while sighting the 6- 
pounder when about to fire his last load of ammuni- 
tion just before the retreat. 

Col. Shaw the Confederate commander had no mili- 
tary education . Burnside and his three brigadier 
generals were all West Point men 

Commander Lynch, after exhausting his ammuni- 
tion in doing what he could with his "mosquito" fleet 
of seven small vessels escaped to Elizabeth City 
where they finally fell into the hands of the enemey. 
He had orders to defend home waters and did nut seize 
the opportunity to escape to Norfolk. H. C. W. 

SIDELIGHTS 
ON THE BATTLES OF HATTERAS, GHICAMACOMICO AND ROANOKE ISLAND 

[By Mrs. F. C. Roberts] 
On the 1st of September, 1861, news rang through 

New Bern that Hatteras had fallen, and that the 
Federal troops were on their way to attack the town. 
I was alone with my two babies for the eldest was not 
three years old. The house in which I li\ed was in a 
lonely uninhabited part of the town, occupying one 
third of a square, the other two thirds of which was the 

•Academy Green. In front were vacant lots, and on the 
other side were negro shanties. We had no protection 
and I was ill. My husband's regiment was stationed 
near, but his duties as Adjutant demanded his constant 
attention. On hearing the dreadful tidings and know- 
ing the weakness of our defense he rode in and handed 
me a pistol and saying, "Don't fall into their hands, 
use this if they come tonight, on the children, and 
on yourself; tomorrow, if they do not come you must 
leave town," he rode back to camp. I stood all night 
at the window with the loaded pistol in my hand, and 
had they come I should have done as my husband 
wished. In the night the dead and wounded were 
brought and laid untler the trees beneath my window. 
This was my first experience of what war meant. In 
the morning the Methodist church on New srreet, 
across the way, was turned into a hospital. After 
sending wine and nourishments for the wounded soldier 
I left on the cars with my babies and their nurses. 
There was a panic. Women and children fleeing for 
their lives, could barely find standing room on the train. 

I had no plans, my one aim being to find some place of 
safety beyond the reach of the enemy, an enem\- that 
we knew to be warring against defenseless women and 
children. 

Ten o'clock that night, a night of pitch darkness, 
we reached Hillsboro, having traveled over 100 miles. 
There was one omnibus which was soon filled. After 
attending to my baggage I looked for my children, 
but they had disappeared with their nurses. The dark 
night, the deep gullies and the dense crowd had swal- 
lowed them. My kind friends, Miss Gaston, and Miss 
Manly secured irie a place in the omnibus, and un- 
dertook to find my children and bring them to me. 
The landlady of the hotel, Mrs. Strowd refused, under 
the circumstances, to accommodate me, but again my 
friends came to the rescue and induced a Mrs. Stray- 
house to agree to board me, but she changed her mind ' 
and said that she could not let me stay e\'en for the 
remainder of that night. I said, "Would you turn a dog 
into the streets on a night like this," and she relented. 

On the 5th of October I returned to New Bern. 
The Yankees deferred their coming and I took up my 
work where I had left ofl September 1st. I remember 
just what that work was. Miss Manly and I were making 
a flag for Fort Macon. "The Old State Flag." The 
de\ice was a rattle snake twined around a pine tree. 
The flag was so long we had to stretch it the whole 
length of the Masonic Lodge room in order to sew it. 
Miss Manly sat on the floor on one side and I on the 
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other and both being expert with our needles we ap- 
pHqued the black serpent and the tree on the white 
cloth. It was a work of art. I wonder what became 
of it? Stowed away I suppose in some attic with other 
spoils! 

The whole Masonic building was filled with women 
and children, all busy working for our soldiers, some 
practicing for concerts and to make money to help the 
"Cause." 

In these days of peace and quite it is hard to realize 
the intense excitement of that time. Old and young, 
grey haired men and women, even toddling babies 
shared in the enthusiasm. A young Englishman, a 
Mr. Isaacs, wrote, "God save the South." It was sung 
to the air, "God save the Queen." This was sung for the 
the  first   time,  with   "1 ixie." 

In the "Tale of Two Cities," Dickens describes 
the effect of the Marseilles Hymn on a Paris mob. 
This description falls short of the wild enthusiasm that 
greeted these songs. All rose to their feet, men tossed 
their hats, women waved their handkerchiefs and the 
crowd gave what must ha\-e been the origin of the 
"Rebel [.■'] Yell". How we loved our dear Southland, 
and how steadily we worked till New Bern fell on March 
14th,  the following year. 

[Rush  Haukins, pa'j^e 63, Series II,  Vol. II.] 
Fort Clark, Hatteras Inlet, N. C. 

September   7,   18619. 
Major-General John E.  Wool. 

Commanding Department of Virginia, 
Fort Mo7iroe,  Va. 

Sir: During the afternoon of the 30th a delega- 
tion on behalf of the citizens of this 
island waited upon me and placed in my hands a 
paper, a copy of which is herewith enclosed and marked. 
In answer to this communication I requested that as 
many of the citizens as could should meet me the next 
day for the purpose of arranging terms by which they 

■ might be permitted to remain here. Agreeably to my 
request about thirty came to see me, and the terms 
contained in an oath, a copy of which is herewith en- 
closed and marked B. were agreed upon. On my part 
I have agreed verbally to gi\'e them all the necessary 
protection against the \'igilance committees which in- 
f-est all parts of the State and are organized for the pur- 
pose of suppressing Union sentiments and pressing 
men into the service of the Confederate Army, and to 
afTord them such other protection as ma>' appear 
necessary. Two hundred and fifty ha\ e taken the oath 
and they are still coming in. 

I am informed by some of these people that union 
meetings have been held in several of the counties bor- 
dering on the Pamlico Sound, and that they would 
openingly avow themsehes true to the United 
States government if they were sure that they would be 
protected against the violence of the secessionists. It 
is also thought that a I'nion convention would be called 

at once, and that these counties would vote themselves 
back into the Union and take up arms to defend 
themsehes if necessary. 

In \iew of the foregoing facts I would suggest that 
a force of at least 1,000 men be scattered through one 
or two counties which are supposed to be union in their 
sentiment; that the people call their own convention 
and \'ote and that the U. S. forces at hand afford 
them such protection as may be necessary. Could 
this be done now I have no doubt that one-third of 
the State of North Carolina would be back in the Union 
within  two weeks. 

I am over-anxious that these suggestions should 
be acted upon at once and that I may be allowed to 
continue in the work which I have commenced. These 
people who look to me for protection I have already 
taken a very deep interest in; I sympathize 
\\i\\\ them in their misfortune and would do anything 
for them in my power. I fear that if I am superseded 
the promises I have made will not be carried out and 
that the measures I have commenced will iall to the 
ground. 

I regret to be compelled to state to you that the 
conduct of the men and some of the officers 
of the Twentieth Regiment New York V'olunteers 
has been that of vandals. They have plundered and 
destroyed. The        first        night        they        were 
on shore they visited one of the encampments which 
had been abandoned by the enemy. I am'informed 
that this party was under the charge of three or four 
commissioned officers; that they first commenced 
breaking open trunks left behind by the officers and 
iTien who had abandoned the camp. After they had 
broken all the boxes and trunks open and partly de- 
stroyed what they did not want or could not carry away, 
they then set fire to the buildings and every thing except 
a few tents was consimied. After this they went to 
Fort Clark where they had a repetition of the above. 
B^• these two transactions the United States has lost 
a large amount of valuable property, consisting of 
arms,  cooking   utensils,   medical  stores,  etc. 

The next day they commenced breaking open 
pri\'ate houses and stores, and I saw 
party after party come in, some of them 
headed by commissioned officers, loaded down with the 
result of their plundering. This conduct continued 
until I was compelled to adopt the most severe and 
stringent measures. 

Alost   faithfuUv,   \our  obedient  servant, 
RUSH   C.   HAWKINS, 

-Colonel Ninth Regiment N. Y. Volunteers, 
Commanding Fort Clark. 

[Sub-Enclosure A] 
Comfnander Federal Forces at Hatteras Inlet, 

Dear Sir: We, the citizens of Cape Hatteras, do 
ask of your honor that you will allow us to return to 
our homes and property and protect us in the same as 
natural citizens, as we have never taken up arms against 
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your Government nor has it been our wish to do so. 
We did not help by our votes to get North Carolina 
out of the Union. Believing that your clemency will 
not allow you to treat us as rebels, who have always 
been loyal citizens, we do earnestly request for the sake 
of our women and children that you will comply with 
our wishes, as we seek protection from your honor. 

Yours very respectfully, 
CITIZENS OF HATTERAS. 

P. S. Please let us know by the bearer that we can 
depend you on. 

[Sub-Inclosure B.] 
State of North Carolina,   Hyde County, 

We, the undersigned, do solemnly swear that we 
will true allegiance bear to the United States of North 
America; that we will not take up arms against said 
Government or hold any communication with its 
enemies in any way whatever, and that we 
will give to the commandant at Fort Clark anv in- 
formation we may obtain or recei\e of the appraoch 
of the enemy; and in case we are called upon we 
will assist the commandant of said Fort in his 
defense thereof against any and all the enemies of 
the said United States of North America, and we will 
always under any and all circumstances support the 
Constitution of the United States. 

[Sub-Enclosure C] 
Colonel  Max   Webc;, 

Dear Colonel: I learn with great regret that vour 
men and others under your command still continue to 
commit depredations against the properly of 
the inhabtants of this island. It seems that they pass 
from the fort over which you have command to the 
land above in the boats. This must and shall stop. 
These people are worthy', loyal citizens, and ha\c 
taken the oath to support the Constitution of the United 
States, and they ought to and shall be protected in their 
rights of property and person, and I shall in future use 
all the power under my control to see that they 
are protected. This passage by boats must cease from 
this date, and if it cannot be prevented by any other 
means I shall use my artillery against all the boats 
I may see pass. I have promised these people protection 
and intend  to keep my promise. 

Yours very  truly, 
RUSH HAWKINS. 

Colonel, Commanding. 

A BOLD PRIVATEER 
When the Yanktes attacked Hatteras the privateer 

steamer, "Gordon," a side wheeler carrying one gun 
fore and aft, had captured a prize, "The Henry Nutt," 
loaded with hard wood from South America. Cap- 
tain Lockwood who commanded the "Gordon" had 
placed his second mate, afterward captain Dan. L. 
Roberts of New Bern, on board the "Henry Nutt' 
to take it to a place of safty. As it grounded on the 
swash the Confederates had to abandon her, and Cap- 

tain Roberts escaped in a boat to Portsmouth, N. C, 
where he was very sick with fever. Captain Lockwood 
escaped by running his privateer past the Yankee 
fleet, and succeeded in reaching Charleston, S. C. 
Confederate sailors at that time were all branded as 
pirates, and were put in chains when they were caught. 
Captain Roberts experience as a blockade runner and 
prisoner of war will appear next month. 

Correspondence from the U. S. President. 
EXECUTIVE   MANSION 

Washington, D. C, Sep. 16, 1861. 
Lieutenant-fieneral Scott: 

My dear sir: Since conversing with >-ou, I have 
concluded to request you to frame an order for recruit- 
ing North Carolinians at Fort Hatteras. I suggest 
it be so framed as for us to to accept a smaller—even a 
company— if we can not get a regiment or more. What 
is necessary to now say about ofiicers, you will judge. 
Governor Seward says he has a nephew [Clarence A. 
Seward, I believe| who would be willing to go and play 
Colonel and assist in raising the force. Still, it is to be 
considered whether the North Carolinians will not 
prefer officers of their own. I should expect the\' would. 

Yours \'ery truly, 
A. LINCOLN. 

[This  was   to   induce   North   Carolinians   to  join 
Linco.ln's army.| 

[Mr. Stanley's answer to this letter is too long to 
publish here. It contains a sarcastic reference to 
General Lee, while courtesy to Gov. Vance is strained 
to bursting. It is found in Vol. II, Series III, page 
847,  "Records of the  Rebellion." 

This correspondence shows Mr. Lincoln's incon- 
sistency. He seeks terms with North Carolina as a 
Soverrign State, ignoring the Confederacy which North 
Carolina joined after Lincoln called on the State tor 
troops to coerce other States. Notwithstanding the 
fact that in his special message to Congress July 4, 
1861, he ridicules the idea of State sovereignty, denies 
that any State ever existed independent of the United 
States except Texas, which so\ereignty she relin(]uished 
when she became a part of the Union. 

The President of the then I'nited States did not 
mind changing when he saw an advantage. North 
Carolina w-as sometime a sovereign to treat with, then 
an appendage to command, but oftener a Rebel to be 
punished as a traitor. The President claimed that the 
"Lnion was older than the States." 

THE PEOPLE WHO TOOK THE OATH 
Something should be said to explain the action 

of the people around Hatteras whom Hawkins tried to 
protect and to whom Lincoln sent to make up a com- 
pany of North Carolina volunteers. 

They li\ed on a strip of sand cut off from frequent 
intercourse with people on the mainland.      The>' were 
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very ignorant, had few schools and lived mostly by 
fishing and wrecking, or rather rescuing from the waves 
such things as were lost in wrecks. They knew very 
little about the political questions that were agitating 
other people and for the sake of being let alone they 
would have joined either side. They did not gain much 
by their oath to the Yankees for they were plundered 
and shamefulK' treated, although many of these people 
took the oath, there were some good Confederate 
soldiers  from   near   Hatteras. 

WHO  WAS  TO  BLAME  FOR  DETENTION   OF 
PRISONERS 

Senator Schu\'ler Colfax to Abraham Lincoln: "I 
have sixty constituents of the 20th Indiana Regiment 
captured at Hatteras fat the retreat from Chicama- 
comico, and on the steamer "Fanny"! in prison 
at Columbia, S. C, from whom their families 
have not even been able to hear a word for o\er a month, 
much less to welcome them home. 

As the detention of our captured soldiers caused 
so much feeling throughout the north for the recogni- 
tion of the rebels as belligerents for formal exchange, 
I think, to hold 10,000 or 15,000 rebel prisoners now 
would help create further sentiment at the South in 
favor of ending the rebellion. But at any rate to release 
more of them till all of ours are released including 
Corcoran seems unwise." 

ADJUTANT-GENERAL THOMAS TO GENERAL 
HALLECK 

"He, [the Secretary of War] directs that no pris- 
oners will be discharged except by order from thePresident 
communicated through the secretary of War."—March 
25, 1862. 

During the six weeks before the capture of Hatteras 
the small vessels mounting one or two guns, commanded 
by Thomas M. Crossan, had seized one brig, seven 
barks, and eight schooners from the northern people 
as prizes for the Confederacy.—Pciii^e 588, Vo. IV,, 
Rebellion Records. 

WISE   AT   ROANOKE 
Cjcneral Wise who commanded at Roanoke Island 

was just recovering from an attack of pneumonia. 
This accounts for his having his headquarters at Nags 
Head, at the time of the battle. There was a differ- 
ence of opinion between Wise and Lynch, the commo- 
dore of the mosquito fleet, about the wisdom of trying 
to make such small craft into a navy. There were 
other differences of opinion, for instance Lynch 
wrote the Confederate government: "A4y opinion 
is that North Carolina \olunteers will not stand to 
their guns. Men so devoid of energy are incapable 
of determined and long continued resistance." Wise 
wrote:    "My   complaint   of   Capt.   Ljmch   was   that 

he was superserviceable and over zealous." He fur- 
ther says, "The North Carolinians did stick to their 
guns, and were better able to do so than Lynch was 
with his mosquito fleet of which he wastoo vainglorious." 

Wise believed in Lynch's bravery, but there must 
have been some truth in his estimate of the Commodore 
because at Wilmington Lynch came near to blows with 
General Whiting and all over a question of precedence 
of the navy over the army. Here too, he had a fling 
at   the   North   Carolinians. 

A sketch of General Wise is given in this number, 
because of his connection with other stories, and mainly 
because he had nothing but praise for the North Car- 
olina soldiers under his command. 

WITH THE GOVERNOR OF THE STATE 
Headqauters 

Department   of   North   Carolina 
Goldsboro, N. C, January 24, 1862. 

His Eccellency H. T. Clark, 
(Governor of North Carolina. 

Governor: Your telegram of last night was so 
fully answered that I have nothing more to add than I 
have more than once asked for re-enforcements w'th- 
out eliciting a reply of any kind. Consequently, I 
infer that we are to be left to fight our own battles. 
Hence, we must raise as many troops as we can arm. 
I have 600 flint and steel muskets at New Bern, and ex- 
pect 580 from Fayetteville today. All 
the troops in service have either percussion or flint and 
steel muskets, so those on hand are fc r 
new troops. No news from the coast. The storm has 
been so violent for more than forty-eight hours that it 
has prevented any of our scouts getting further in- 
formation from Hatteras. Doubtless the enemy have 
suffered greatly, and are not likely to move for sometime 
after its abatement. Colonel Singletary, with the 
Albemarle, had not returned yesterday morning, 
probably detained by the storm. Will telegraph any- 
thing of importance. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
R. C. GATLIN, 

Brigadier-General, Commanding. 

POLLARD'S HISTORY 
The suffering cf our army evoked, on the part 

of the Southern peop'e, demonstrations of patriotic 
devotion and generosity such, perhaps as the world 
had never seen. The patriotism of our citizens at 
home was manifested in unremitting efforts to supply 
the wants and relieve the sufiferings of the soldiers, 
sick a nd well. The supply of money, clothing and hos- 
pital stores, from this vicinity and generous source, 
is estimated in millions of dollars. It was the most 
cheering indication of the spirit of our people in the 
cause of independence. The women of the country 
with the tenderness and generosity of their sex, not 
only loaded railroad cars with all those appliances for 
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the comfort of the sick, which their patriotic ingenuity 
could devise, but also came to the rescue in clothing 
those who were well and bearing arms in the field. 
They made large pecuniary contributions, took charge 
of the hospitals established by the States, and,as matrons 
of those institutions, carried cleanliness and com- 
fort to the gallant soldier, far from home and kin- 
dred. A committee of the Provisional Congress put 
on record the thanks of the country to the women of the 
South, for their works of patriotism and public chari- 
ty, and declared that the government owed 
them "a public acknowledgement of their faithfulness 
in the glorious work of effecting our independence." 

The following contributions [estimated in money] 
were listed at the Passport Office, in Richmond, Va. 
durirg the last three months of the year 1861. The 
list comprises almost exclusively the donations made 
to the Army of the Potomac. Of the voluntary supplies 
sent to the army in Missouri, Arknasas and Kentucky, 

there is no account whatever; but, as the same patriotic 
devotion animated our people everywhere, there is no 
reason to doubt that an equal amount of clothing, 
stores, etc., had been sent to those troops. With this 
calculation, the whole amount of contributions for the 
last quarter of the year 1861, could not ha\ e fallen 
short of three millions of dollars: 

North   Carolina $325,417.00 
Alabama  317,600.00 
Mississippi. .-  273,670.00 
Georgia  244,885.00 
South Carohna..   137,206.00 
Texas     87,800.00 
Louisiana        61,950.00 
Virginia     48,070.00 
Tennessee     17,000.00 
Florida  -.-     12,350.00 
Arknasas .-.. 95.00 

Men in the Limelight 
BRIGADIER-GENERAL H. A. WISE 

Brigadier-General Henry Alexander Wise was born 
at Drummondtown, Accomac county, December 3, 
1806, a descendent of John Wise, who came to Virginia 
from England about 1650, and was a man of influence 
in the colony. Maj. John Wise, father of General 
Wise, clerk of Accomac county, and twice speaker of 
the Senate, died in 1812, and his wife, Sarah Corbin, 
in 1813. Young Wise was cared for by his kinsmen, 
and educated at Washington College, Pa. After his 
graduation in 1825, he studied law three years with 
Henry St. George Tucker, and in 1828, removed to 

•Nashville, Tenn., for the practice of his profession. 
Returning to Accomac in 1831, he soon became prom- 
inent politically, and in 1833, as a supporter of Jackson, 
was elected to Congress, the contest at the polls being 
followed by a duel in which his opponent for Congress 
was wounded, He was re-elected in 1835, and again 
1837, and was a zealous advocate of the admission of 
Texas. In 1837 he acted as second in a duel between 
William J. Graves of Kentucky and Jonathan Cilley 
of Maine, both Congressman, in which Cille}- was killed, 
and Wise was made to suffer much of the opprobrium of 
the unfortunate aflair. He was very influential in 
causing the nomination of John Tyler for Vice-President 
and e.'certed considerable power under his administra- 
tion. T>-ler appointed him minister to France, but 
the Senate-objecting, he was appointed to Brazil in 
1844, and remained there until 1847. He was a demo- 
cratic elector in 1848 and 1850, and a member of the 
Constitutional convention of "1850. In 1855 he made a 
brillaint campaign for governorship against the Know- 
Nothing partj- and was lected.    In 1859 he published 

a treatise on territorial go\ernment, upholding the 
doctrine of Congressional protection of sia\ery in the 
new territories. The execution of the servile insurrec- 
tionist, John Brown, December 2, 1859, was one of the 
last events of his administration. In 1863 he sat in the 
Virginia convention, and as a member of the committee 
on Federal relations, presented one of the three reports 
upon the position Virginia should take in the crisis. 
He entered heartily into the military defense of the State, 
and obtained permission to raise an independent par- 
tisan command. 

In May he was ad\ ised b\' President Davis to take 
a commission as brigadier-general of provisional forces 
with command in the Kanawha valley. Reaching 
Charleston from a sick-bed, in June ,he completed the 
organization of Wise's Legion, in command of which, 
with the Kanawha Volunteers, he endeavored patrioti- 
cally to withstand the superior forces sent against him. 
He fought with intelligence and skill in the vicinity of 
Charleston, and selected the position at Sewell mountain 
where Lee took command, confronting Rosecrans 
until after that officer retreated. In the fall of 1861, he 
was assigned to command at Roanoke Island, N. C, 
where in his absence, many of his legion were captured, 
and his son, Capt. O. Jennings Wise, of the Richmond 
Light Infantry Blues was mortally wounded. His 
feeble health now kept him from his field for sometime 
but in 1863 he was given command of the district be- 
tween the Mattapony and the James, with his Brigade, 
the Twenty-fourth and Forty-sizth infantry,a battalion 
of artillery and a squadron of cavalry. While at 
Chafhn's farm, he conducted some gallant attacks upon 
the enemy, and recovered Williamsburg from   General 
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Dix. He subsequently ser\-ed under Beaureguard at 
Charleston, with his command dro\'e the enemy from 
John's Island, and took part in two battles in Florida. 
Returning to Virginia in May, 1864, on June 1st he was 
assigned to command the First military district, includ- 
ing Petersburg. He participated in the defeat of Butler 
at Drewry's Bluff, and on June 15th, his brigade alone 
held at bay the army corps of A. J. Smith, until 
Lee could cross the James. Faithful to the last, he 
commanded his brigade in Anderson's corps during the 
seige of Petersburg, and gallantly fought in the front 
line of Battle March 29 and 31, 1865, and during the 
retreat on .•\pril 6th, made a gallant and successful charge 
against the enemy. In Gen. Fitzhugh Lee's report 
of the final operations, he wrote most fitly: "The past 
services of Gen. Henry A Wise, his antecedents in civil 
life, and his age, caused his Ijearing upon this most 
trying retreat to shine conspicuously forth. His un- 
conquerable spirit was filled with as much earnestness 
and zeal in April, 1865, as when he first took up arms 
four \ears ago, and the freedom with which he e.xposed a 
long life laden with honors proved he was willing to 
sacrifice il if that would conduce toward attaining the 
liberty of his country." After the war he engaged in the 
practice of law in Richmond. His death occurred 
September 14th. 1873.—Coufedate Military History. 

BRIGADIER-GENERAL R. C. GATLIN 
Brigadier-General Richard C. Gatlin was a native 

of North Carolina, and was appointed from that State 
to the L'nited States Military Academy, where he was 
graduated in 1832,in the same class with Generals Ewell, 
Archer and Humphrey. He received a lieutenancy in 
the Seventh Infantry, and served on frontier duty in 
Indian Territor\', in the Florida War, 1839-42, and was 
subsequently' stationeti in Louisana until 1845, when he 
joinedthe army of occupation inTexas.and was promoted 
to captain. He participated in the war with Mexico, 
being engaged in the defense of Fort Brown in May, 1846 
was wounded in storming the enemies works at 
Monterey, and received the brevet of major. 

In 184" he was tendered the commission of colonel 
First North Carolina volunteers,but declined it. Sub- 
sequently he served in Missouri and Louisana, took 
part in the Seminole war of 1849-50, and was on frontier 
duty in Kanssas, Indian Territory, Arkansas and 
Dekota until he marched with John;;on to lUah. In 
1860 he shared the march to New Mexico: was sta- 
tioned at Fort Craig, and was promoted major of Fifth 
Infantry in February, 1861. 

While on a visit to Fort Smith, Ark., on April 23rd, 
1861, he was captured by the forces of the State, antl 
released on parole, after which he resigned his commis- 
sion and tendered his services to his native State. He 
was appointed adjutent-general of the State, with the 
rank of major-general of militia, and received the com- 
mission of colonel of infantry, in the regular army of the 
Confederate States.    Subsequently he was given com- 

mand of the Southern department, coast defense, 
with headquarters at Wilmington, and being promoted 
brigadier-general in August, 1861, was assigned to 
command of the department of North Carolina and the 
coast defense of the State. Very soon afterward Fort 
Hattteras was taken by the Federals, and he made 
energetic preparations for the defense of New Bern. 
He located his headquarters at Goldsboro in September, 
Gen. J. R. Anderson having charge under him of coast 
defenses, and organized troops and prepared for re- 
sisting invasion. I'pon his suggestion an additional 
coast district was formed and Gen. D. H. Hill put in 
command. The exigencies of the services in other 
quarters jDrevented the sending of re-enforcements, 
which he repeatedly called for and in March, 1862, Nevv^ 
Bern fell into the hands of the enemy. He was at this 
time suffering from a severe illness, and on this account 
on March 19, 1862, was relieved from duty. In his 
final report he stated that "we failed to make timely 
efforts to maintain the ascendency on Pamlico sound, 
and thus admitted Burnside's fleet without a contest; 
we failed to put a proper force on Roanoke Island, and 
thus lost the key to our interior coast, and we failed to 
aid Gen. Branch with a reasonable force,and thus lost the 
the important town of New Bern. What I claim is that 
these failures do not rest with me." Being advanced 
in years, he resigned in September, 1862, but subse- 
quently served as adjutant and inspector general of 
the State. After the close of hostilities he' engaged 
in farming in Sebastian county. Ark., until 1881, and 
then made his residence at Fort Smith. He died at 
Mount Nebo, September 8, 1896, at the age of eighty- 
seven years and eight months.—Confederate Military 
Hi star v. 

A   MUCH   APPRECIATED   GREETING 
A prosperous New Year Mrs. Archbell, to you and 

Carolina and the Southern Cross. You have under- 
taken a work long needed in our State and that should 
be supported and upheld by every true Carolinian. 
'1 o the Daughters of the Confederacy of the State and 
the Children's Chapters, it should be of special interest 
and then should be not one in every Chapter, but a copy 
in every home Through Carolina and the Southern 
Cross alone, will they be able to become acquainted 
with vervmuch of the intimate jjersonal history 
of the war between the States in North Carolina, 
that cannot be foimd elsewhere. So much am I im- 
pressed with the magazine and the great work that you 
are doing, that were it in my power, I would like per- 
sonally to appeal to every Daughter of the Confederacy 
and to every child whose parents are not Daughters of 
the Confederacy, to at once subscribe for your paper. 

May  its  list of subscribers multiply  a  hundred- 
fold during the year and maj' e^'er)' success be yours 
with Carolina and the Southern Cross. 

Sincerely yours, 
FANNIE    RANSOME   WILLIAMS, 
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Distinguished Women 
The   kind   greetings   from   two ex-presidents   are 

very    much    appreciated. Mrs.    Cornelia    Branch 
Stone was president-general of the Daughters of the 
Confederacy. It was through her influence that Mr. 
Roosevelt ordered Jefferson Davis' name replaced on 
Cabin John Bridge at Washington, D. C. The name 
had been cut out while Lincoln was president. Mrs. 
Stone e.xpressed a great deal of interest in Carolina and 
the Southern Cross and wrote the sentiment signed by 
her  name. 

FROM AN HONORED EX-PRESIDENT GENERAL 

Carolina and the Southern Cross: 
Plant in the heart and mind of the child the seed 

of historical truth and patriotism; as it will live there, 
and  bear abundant  fruit. 

CORNELIA BRANCH STONE, 
Ex-President General U. D. C, 

Galveston,   Tex. 

Chapter Work 
Mrs. Fannie Ransom Williams has just retired 

from the office of president of the State Division U. D. C. 
She served three terms and made a most excellent 
presiding officer. She is the daughter of General 
Robert Ransom, ancd she is at work on a sketch of he 
father's service to the Confederacy, especially in North 
Carolina, for this magazine. 

* * * 
Mrs.  Robert Jones is having a cut  made of her 

distinguished father, Gen. L. B'O. Branch, for the next 
issue of Carolina and the Southern Cross. 

* * * 
Mrs. Marshall Williams of Faison.who is now presi- 

dent of our State \j. D. C. Division, has just sent a 
circular letter to all  Chapters conmiending the work 
of this magazine to their care. 

* * * 
Mrs. Creasy is still recorder of crosses.    The time 

for bestowing these crosses is continued  till January, 
1914. 

Mrs. I. W. Faison of Charlotte, is now third Vice- 
president general  U.   D.   C. 

* * * 
At the con\'ention at Richmond in 1911, there were 

presidents from si.x State Di\isions. all of whom were 
born in North Carolina.    Other States appreciate our 
women, as well as our men. 

Before the battle of New Bern began, John Coart, 
one of our popular citizens, who was about to take 
part in the fight remarked: 

Well, boys, some of us will bite the dust to-day." 
''Yes, Mr. Coart, and it may be you," remarked 

one of the boys. 
"Not so, Mr. Tompkins, it can't he did," replied 

Mr. Coart in the po[)ular slang of that da\'. 
In a short time Mr. Coart was heard to sa}-,"Good- 

bye boys I'm gi;ing to leave you now." He was the 
first man ki.lod 

WHAT   THE   WINNIE   D.WTS   AUXILIARY   AT 

KINSTON   DID  IN   1912 

At our regular monthly meeting December 3, 1912, 
a committee w^as appointed to report the work of the 
Winnie Da\'is Auxiliary of Kinston, during the past 
year, for publication in Carolina and the Southern 
Cross. 

The Winnie Da\is Chapter was called together 
after a year or more of inaction, as we had not a leader, 
for   sometime. 

We met at the home of Mrs. Archbell, our present 
leader, on November 3, 1911. Our treasur}- was empty, 
our members scattered, and we were losing interest in 
the Confederacy. We began our work b\- electing 
energetic officers who soon hatl the Chapter acti\e- 
ly engaged in trying to retrie\e those long months of 
idleness in which most of the boys out grew the Chapter 
and   dropped   out. 

We revised our roll, after buying a record book and 
copying in it all the applications that had been accepted 
amounting in all to sixty-six members. During the 
year we have added twelve new members to our roll, 
but only about thirty of these enrolled are now active 
Those have worked faithfully to do what they could. 

In the holidays of last year, we produced, at the 
opera house, a pantomime of an old song. "The 
Mistletoe Bough," and on Washington's birthdays we 
served tea. As a result of these entertainments we 
acquired costumes and other property for future use, 
besides buying Confederate flags and decorations to 
use on Memorial Day and other occasions. 

On the 10th of May we assisted in the ceremonies 
at the Court House when the Governor delivered the 
oration. We rode in floats pro\ided b>' the chapter, 
and placed flowers as we were instructed, besides 
rendering songs on that occasion. Tlie decorations 
on the floats were provided by our own Chapter. 

We helped the uKjther Chapter when the>' ga\-e a 

Subscribe to "Carolina and the Southern Cross" 
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benefit for the A. M. Waddell Chapter, and we sold 
copies of "Carolina and the Southern Cross," to assist 
in circulating the magazine. 

Our leader has offered a prize for the most perfect 
recitation of The Confederate Catechism. The prizes 
will be awarded at our next meeting. 

To make us more familiar with President of the 
Confederacy, we have twenty copies of the Life of 
Jefferson Davis, prepared by J. Ogden Murry, which 
we are reading, and lending to other children in our 
community. 

We gave five dollars to Shiloh and Arlington 
monuments, but we have planned to do more 
and  better work in  1913. 

Respectfully submitted, 
RUBY SPEAR, 
MARIANA  STANLEY, 

Committee. 

J. H. Ellis L. M. LaRoque 

THE REJUVTNATION OF A U. D. C. CHAPTER 
It was on the occasion of the election of Chapter 

officers in the jear 1912 that our Chapter began to 
to renew its youth. For sometime prior to that, it 
had become such a dead weight on the shoulders of 
the officersthat the few faithful workers began to feel 
alarmed. It may be well to say here that the writer 
was not one of the faithful, so that no one may 
accuse her of the "more holy than than" spirit. 
There was at the time a listlessness about the U. D. C. 
work of Kinston that caused every president to bring 
a sigh of relief when her year's work ended. Each felt 
that she had failed, and that some other woman might 
have succeeded better. 

On this occasion there was none who sought or 
coveted the honor of becoming president of the Alfred 
Moore Waddell Chapter. The retiring president said 
that she felt that the fault was in herself. She had 
called many meetings in which she could not get a 
t|uorum, and often important fjusiness would drag 
from month to month because the members of the 
Chapter did not realize how necessary it was to have 
e^•ery member present. There was very little trouble 
about the dues or ta.xes. Kinston people usually meet 
their financial obligatilons, but each woman seemed 
to think that she was individually unimportant, and 
that the meeting would go on just as well without her. 
Many of the members belonged to other clubs, and when 
a choice was necessary the Chapter had to gi\'e way 
for   the   other. 

We indulged our patriotism when it suited our 
convenience. On this particular election day a quorum 
was gotten together at last through the Phone and the 
untiring energy of the \'ery capable retiring president. 
It seemed to the reporter that every woman in the 
room was nominated, and the protesting began. All 
fled from the responsibility as though it were the plague 
and with one accord they began to find excuses. The 
reporter   thought   that   this   disposition   to   shirk  was 

ELLIS 
FOR   ELEGANCE 

This slogan applies to a better grade of 

POPULAR SOUTHERN VEHICLES 

including 

Buggies, Surreys, Runabouts, Hackabouts, 

Phaetons,   Etc. 

Made Right at the Right Price 

By 

ELLIS uum s 
Kinston, 

Incor  orated 

North  Carolina 

T.   W.  MEWBORN  &  COMPANY 

WHOLESALE GROCERS 

Distributors  of  Everything  of Every 
Description 

FERTILIZERS STABLES COTTON 

Kinston.   N,   C. 

SUMRELL & McCOY, Inc. 

WHOLESALE GROCERS 

and Proprietors Pepsi-Cola Bottling Works 

KINSTON, N. C. 

KINSTON   ROOFING,   PLUMBING   AND 

HEATING COMPANY 

PLUMBING IN ALL ITS 
BRANCHES 

L.   E.  Isler,  Manager 
Plione 132 Kinston, N. C. 
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CASH   NOVELTY   STORE 
Crockery,    Glassware   and   Fancy   China. 

School   Books,   Stationery,   Novelty 
Goods, Toys and Confectioneries 

A. F. PITTMAN, Prop. KINSTON, N. C 

W. M. COBLE 
THE PRLZE WINNING PHOTOGRAPHER 

Kinstoa,   N.   C. 

J. T. SKINNER & SON 
Solitary Dispensers of Ice Cream and 
Soft Prinks 

Ask for Skinners' Cream Kinston,  N. C. 

KORNEGAY ON THE CORNER 
Tailored Clothes 
for the Ladies 

Kinston, N. C. 

DENMARK'S JEWELRY STORE 
For Wedding, Birthday, or Christmas Pres- 

ents, Look Our Stock Over 

The store that is a credit to any city    Kinston, N. C. 

CENTRAL WAREHOUSE 
Noted for 
Courteous Treatment 

Kinston, N. C. 

OETTINGER FURNITURE COMPANY 
Household and Kitchin 
FURNITURE 

.   Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, Heating and 
Cooking Stoves 

Loraine Steel Range. Kinston, N. C. 

KINSTON CYCLE COMPANY 
Win.   Spear,   Manager 

Bi ycles and Sundries    Repair Work Done 
on Short Notice 

KINSTON, N. C. 

N. B. WHITE 
Cafe for Ladies and Gentlemen 

COLD  DRINKS 
Open at all Hours Kinston, N. C. 

THE TELEPHONE STORE 
Chas. A. Waters, Prop. 

DRY GOODS AND 
TAILORED GARMENTS 

Fashions Prevail Here Kinston, N. C. 

peculiar to the Kinston Chapter, but to her surprise, 
months later, she found the same condition prevailing 
in two other chapters. Is it possible that other 
Chapters are existing at this "poor dying rate?" 

"It is not the fault of the president," said a 
"Daughter" whose whole heart is in the work, "It is 
our own fault, and we ought to be ashamed of it." 
We discussed the situation. We retrospected, intro- 
spected and prospected. 

Then we began to take vows upon ourselves. 
We prevailed upon one of our members to undertake 
the duties of the president only after each had confessed 
her past sins and promised to uphold the president 
in all her duties and to attend the meetings on the 
19th of each month. Well it was a very successful 
year with Mrs. Alice Fields as president. She ap- 
pointed her committees and assigned their work in 
such a pleasant expectant manner that no one thought 
of shirking any duty. She arranged a course of study 
beginning with the immediate causes that 
led to the war between the States. Some things that 
are familiar to our older members had never been heard 
heard of by some of our younger members. The 
schools had  not  taught them. 

The president offered a prize in money for the 
best essay on Shiloh to be competed for by the high 
schools in the county, but the information about 
Shiloh was so meagre that the essay did not materialize. 
Such information is available for scholars, but it is 
not within the reach of the most teachers or pupils 
in our public schools. Shiloh day was observed, how- 
ever. We had three excellent addresses l)y the speakers 
who are well known, Messrs. N. J. Rouse, Phato 
Collins and Solicitor H. E. Shaw. The birthdays of 
Lee, Jackson and Davis were observed, but the ambition 
of the Chapter had been so aroused that for the 10th 
of May, we reached the altitude of the Governor, 
and Governor Kitchin responded in a fine 
exposition of the causes of the war that fitted in with the 
Chapter work so well as to make the year very profitable 
in deed from an educational point. 

The Kinston Chapter contributed to the general 
work outside of the State, Shiloh and Arlington monu- 
ments, to vamps and Chapters that apjiealed for help. 
Also Confederate women who are inmates of homes 
in other States because our own State had no Confeder- 
ate Woman's Home. Note that, we have to support our 
North Carolina Women in some otJicr State. Is not 
that like North Carolina? Why can't we ha\e things 
ourselves, and build on our own soil. 

The soldiers home at Raleigh and the \eterans 
who are near to us are the objects that our Chapter 
never loses interest in, but as all these things have been 
reported elsewhere we will not dwell on them. 

We   started   out   to  say   that   our Chapter   had 
become   young and vigorous under the management of 

.Mrs.  Fields, and  now  that  Mrs.  C.  Felix  Harvey is 
president wc not onh' expect it to sta>- young.but as our 
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women have been made to see that it is our own fault 
if we do not prosper, we shall be ashamed to fall back 
or allow our president to grow discouraged. We are 
all going to do our duty, as our mothers did in the Con- 
federacy. 

SARAH SHAW, Secretary. 
[This Chapter bestowed 42 crosses of honor during 

the  year,   1912.1 

THE CALL OF TO-DAY 
L'onlini'.cd from page luo. 

honor of our State in the sixties. Women who knew 
the heartache of it all. Who bore the hardship and toil 
of pro^•iding for their families, and faced such stern 
necessities as only cruel war imposes, with a heroism 
that could not be surpassed. Now alone, poor, old, 
they face the last stage of existence with a horror of 
being in somebody's way, with an abhorance of the alms 
house, that only those who have been actively indepen- 
dent can feel. Some of them are gentlewomen who were 
brought up in wealth, but some turn of fortune's 
wheel has brought them low. All are women, our 
women,widows, wives and sisters of men who did not 
seek the easy places for themselves, nor stop to ask what 
would be the fate of these whom God gave them. 
Those men fought for their Stace. More than forty 
thousand never returned from battle. Can the State 
refuse to provide a suitable home for the women whom 
they left? It will never be said of the old "North State," 
that she turned a deaf ear to the plea for a home for the 
women of the Confederacy. 

The V. D. C. Di\-ision of our State has been active 
in helping many of these women. We could tell many- 
pathetic stories that have drifted our wa>-,but our ser- 
vice has not been that of the minstrel, who only sings the 
praise of his hero. We have tried to give more material 
aid but the task has grown too heavy for the hands of 
women. We appeal to our great State. Pass the bill 
to provide a home for the women who were left to our 
care  by  the  Confederate  soldier of  North   Carolina. 

About 40 miles below New Bern on South ri\cr 
is the old home of the parents of Gen. Braxton Bragg 
of the Confederacy. It is supposed by some to be Gen. 
Bragg's birth place. Since the war of the sixties 
Gen. Bragg went to visit the old place. He stopped in 
New Bern to \isit his kinsman Mr. John Bragg W'allace, 
whose daughter, now Mrs. S. W. Willis, still lix'es in 
in New Bern. General Bragg came very near cap- 
turing Grant and Sherman both at Shiloh, after Albert 
Sidney Johnston was killed. Beauregard was sick 
and did not see how hard Bragg was pushing the enemy 
when ordered him to stop fighting for the night. During 
the night thel-'ederals were reinforced by fresh troops,the 
Confederates already worn out in Ijattle, fought them 
next da}', and withdrew in good order without pursuit. 
Shiloh is the place of the Bloody Pool where the V. D. C. 
expect to place a monument. 

HARVEY C. HINES 
WHOLESALE 
GROCER 

KINSTON, N.  C. 

LONG COATS 
Our showing of Long Coats for Ladies', Misses', 
Children is very attractive. Broad Cloth, 
Serges, and Cheviots in Black and Blues. Fancy 
weaves   in   brown,   gray,   tan   and   blue.    All 

the designs. 
Prices  Reasonable Let  us show vou 

BARRETT &  HARTSFIELD 
Kinston, N. C. 

SPENCER & COMPANY 
Choice Family 
GROCERIES 

KINSTON, N. C. 

THE CASWELL APARTMENT HOTEL 
C. E. Kennedy, Manager Kinston, N. C. 

OUINN  & MILLER FURNITURE CO 
Handsome Furniture 
Cash or time payments 

Kinston, N. C. 

R. L. HARDY  
GOOD THINGS TO EAT 

Kinston, N. C. 

D.   E.   WOOD 
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER 

Kinston, N. C. 

Albert Brnw)i T.B.Brown, Manager 
KINSTON PEANUT COMPANY 

Kinston, N. C. 

KINSTON GARAGE 
[Incorporated] 

Kinston, N. C. 

W. D. POLLOCK, Attorney at Law 
Kinston, N. C. 

E. R. WOOTTEN, Attorney at Law 
Kinston, N. C. 

C. BAILEY 
THE   RELIABLE  JEWELER 

Kinston, N. C. 

DR. DAN PARROTT, Dentist. 
Kinston, N. C. 
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THE JESSAMINE VINE 

When e'er the dainty lace-like jessamine \Ine 
Which wreathes the round white pillar of my porch 
Shakes out the clusters of its starry bloom 
To meet the sun or light the gray of dusk, 
Come flitting through my mind the things 
My mother told me long and long ago 
About the tiny sister babe whose first 
Awakening, and last long dreamless sleep, 
[O piteous span of four bright summer moons!] 
Came while the soldier-father far away 
Was doing battle for his home, and them 
Whose patient service was to wait and pray. 

% 

\ 
C 

\ 
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She said, the little one, so wise and grave,— 
Would lie content within her cradle, carved 
FVom Carolina's spicy walnut wood, 
A world-old sadness in the baby eyes. 
And when m\' mother knitting fast her lo\e 
Into the soft gray yarn, would grieving pause 
To lean and gaze into their slumberous depths, 
Plain mirrored there she seemed to see 
Last  lingering  farewells  of  soldier-boys,— 
And waving of their battle flags mid gray 
And thickening clouds of cruel dust 
That hid their vanishing.    Then one dark day 
She saw a look of listening, as if 
The babe might hear a martial music, or 
The tramp of hurrying feet, and boom of guns,— 
Then quietness, there was, and deadly fear. 
As they two gazed into each other's eyes. 
Ah me! the little blameless one bore weight 
Of bitter sorrow e'er her eyes unclosed 
LTpon   earth's   sun-lit summer day.— 
Her web of life was warped into the loom 
With tear-wet, mildewed, strands of pain and dread 
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Which could not bear the weaving in 
Of time's strong golden thread; so frayed and broke: 
And softly then the mirroring e\es were closed 
In dreamless sleep. 

And in the cradle carved of walnut wood 
She lay, and close around the baby form 
And in the waxen hands, they placed these fair 
And starry blossoms of the Jessamine vine, 
Their spicy perfume floating ujj, and up. 
And filling all the house as with a cloud 
Of incense from the preciousness of this 
A war-claimed sacrifice;—so wreathing in 
Its soft caress, and touching to a holiness, 
The empty mother-priestess hands. 

************ 

So now, when e'er I lean against the round white pillar 
Just at dusk, the Jessamine vine creeps up. 
And flutters near my cheek, and whispers low,— 
It seems,—into my ear. 

— Hannah Allen Ives, 
For Carolina and the Southern Cross. 
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CHAPTER III 

A CHILD OF THE CONFEDERACY 
One morning Mrs. Albawood sent Caroline to the 

fields to help the hands with the crop. Phyllis and the 
baby brother went with the nurse. It was a glad 
bright morning, the air was delightful, and the soft 
breeze swaN'ing the branches of thousands of trees col- 
lected in one great boom in a gro\-e of long leaf pines 
whose white faces gleamed through the forest, the only 
evidence, except the rough cart road, that the wood was 
not wholh' given up to the wild in nature. These pine 
boxes spoke eloquently of a vanished hand. The tur- 
pentine had oozed and hardened and now stood neg- 
lected, waiting, waiting, waiting for the hand that might 
ne\-er return to the dipping, and scraping and ship])ing 
of the naval stores, for which Xurih Carolina had long 
been famous. Life was e\-erywhere. Insect life hurry- 
ing to and fro, running up and down, rolling its bur- 
dens, and carrying its loads. Animal life hnnting its 
prey, seeking water and creeping back to i:s lair, 
bird life, active on e\cry limb and singing, singing, 
singing, till the forest seemed filled with one grand 
anthem poured out from ten thousand throats. Phyllis' 
little heart joined in the song, and sorrow and war \-an- 
ishedin the happiness that nature chose to display to her 
responsi\"e soul. "Cline" had a hard time keeping the 
child in sight. Wild flowers tempted her all around, and 
when she reached the field, she was hot and tired with 
the specimens she carried for the inspection of her 
father, who still had sight enough to enlighten her 
on the botany of the many plants that she brought 
him c\"ery day. 

The field was on the shore of a narrow stream. 
The white sand beach at once afforded amusement 
for the children, but there was a great discussion among 
the young negroes about a quantity of eggs that had 
just been unco\ ered by a plow or sho\el. There seemed 
to beat least a peck of these little white eggs and some 
of the negro boys said they had been laid b}- a turtle, 
others said they were snake eggs. Mr. Albawood 
called Cline to lie umpire and she declared that "a 
logger-head turtle" had laid her "latter" and she be- 
liex'ed the turtle could be caught. The eggs were 
placed ready to be carried home and all fell to work till 
Phyllis discovered the turtle on a log in the water, then 
negro boys waded in and caught a big fellow for "Mar- 
ster's" Sunday dinner. The morning had been quite 
exciting to Phyllis and the baby, and they begged Cline 
to let them lea\'e her and return home. Cline was 
afraid to do so, but Mr. Albawood had great faith in 
Phyllis' ability to take care of herself, and so the children 
were placed on the road and made to promise not to 
step from it on either side.    As it   led straight to the 

fence in front of the Albawood's gate it was thought 
that there could be no possible danger. 

Midway between the field and the house the road 
lay across a swamp. Here it had been raised above the 
mud by laying small round trees commonl}' called 
puncheons, across the driveway. It was in this place 
that Phjdiis, like LTna, met her lion but there was 
no red cross knight to come to her rescue, for the chival- 
r}'- of the South had gathered to repel the march of the 
invader, and the cry of women and children found few 
answering \-oices. Afterward, the family spoke lightly 
of the children's experience, and laughed at the terror 
that had seized them, biit it was not laughing matter 
to Phyllis. Oh! why do people delight to laugh at the 
troubles of children! They are as real as those of later 
years and quite as agonizing to the child. 

Straight across the road lay the monster sparkling in 
the sun. He seemed to be covered with diamond shaped 
patches of color on aground of gray. He. lay prone, 
stretched out, his head lifted, his tongue darting con- 
stantly from his fiery mouth. Both children saw him 
at once, and Phyllis drew her brother back, trembling 
with fear. The road was narrow and alder bushes 
grew in the water on either side. There was no possible 
chance to go on, and still it never entered the child's 
thought to go back to the field. The children 
looked into each other's faces and rushed into each 
other's arms, crying aloud in mortal fear and calling 
their mother in pitiful wails of angu'sh 

"O, brother, "said Phyllis, "there is no one to hear us 
when we cry. Nobody can see us through these thick 
woods."    No one? Phyllis paused.    Yes there was. 
One whose eye was always upon her. Only the night 
before, her mother had taught her a verse from the 
Bible. She repeated it now, with great comfort and 
assurance to the little brother who clung to her in 
ner\-ous fear and horror. ''/ will glide thee with tnine 
eye upon  thee. Ph\l!is had seen a great eye once 
when she was sent with the nurse to take something to 
the Masonic hall in New Bern. The warden had exhi- 
bited a little coffin with a split place in the cover and 
told her that the Masons had put her father in that box 
and he was so big that he split it open. She resented 
the insinuation that her father was fat. She objected 
to fat men, and she flew at the big man beating him 
with her little wiiite bonnet, till he caught her in his 
arms and showed her'a large single eye, and said it was 
the "All-seeing eye." Phyllis was awed into silence 
at the time and now she remembered that eye. '/ will 
guide thee with mine eye upon thee," repeated Phyllis. 
"We must kneel here in the road and pray to God," 
she said, and with their arms around each other they 
knelt and repeated, "Now I lay me," the prayer that 
both could say, but Phyllis added, "Please O, Lord, 
make the snake go away." They opened their eyes, 
and the monster was slowly moving his body from the 
roadway and finally slipped with a splash into the water. 

Springing  to  her  feet,   Phyllis  clasped  her  little 
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brother's hand and the children flew from the spot and 
reheved their overwrought feehngs in a flood of tears 
with their heads on the lap of their mother. "Oh, 
mammy, said the baby," " A dreat big worrum dot in 
de street an his mouf was red like my cap." 

Phyllis always thought of that road with a shudder 
and never went that way again, in spite of the joy that 
had filled her soul when she went with the nurse in the 
early morning. 

When Phyllis with her rag doll started to climb 
the fence next morning Mrs. Albawood remarked 
that she must manage somehow to keep the child from 
growing up in ignorance and she went to the attic to 
unpack a barrel of books. She had no idea how to begin 
teaching nor what books to teach; but she found a few 
cast olT school books, and she was determined that some 
how Phyllis should master them. After that, the 
morning hours were miserable peric ds of torture to 
poor little Phyllis whose duty it was to plod through 
discarded school books that had been irksome to a big 
boy of fifteen and were wholly unintelligible to a little 
child who had somehow got it into her head that it was 
vulgar to ask questions. Fortunately there were no 
readers in that barrel and Phyllis was obliged to get 
her reading lessons from a little book that no doubt 
influenced all her after life. "Mother's True Stories." Oh 
they were wonderful, though many of them had been 
told again and again, when the hour came at night for 
her e\ ening prayer at her mother's knee. The re\ erence 
and faith, conveyed in the mother's attitude and 
voice, and beautiful dark eyes, was the most valuable 
part of the child's education at that time, and though 
Phyllis became a fluent reader in a \ery short while it 
was not due to the teaching of her mother, but rather in 
spite of it. Years after, when Phyllis recalled those 
hours of Spartan like training in books far beyond her 
comprehension, she was surprised to note that she had 
learned to read by a self taught method that was not 
used by teachers till nearly a quarter of a centur>' after 
she had learned to read "Mother's True Stories." 
Instead of separating the words into letters and spelling 
them, she learned the word as a whole and recognized 
the word and its meaning long before she had learned 
to spell it. 

Mrs. Albawood ne\x-r understood how Phyllis did 
it, but she was glad to find that the child really did 
recognize words when she was put to the test. Spelling 
in the blue back book by Webster was easy enough to 
anyone who who had an ear for sound, and some words 
almost rh\-med. "Shad\', lady, pony, boney." Phyllis 
carried a photograph of each page in her mind, but the 
meaning of the words—ah! if people could only see the 
process by which a child arrives at a conclusion. 
Shady, and Boney were negro boys, both very black, 
one was called "Shade" for short, and the other was 
called "General." No other meaning ever occurred 
to the child when she spelled these two words and there 
were do -ens of (jthcrs equally ridiculous. 

The book that Phyllis called the "Jography" was 
the bane of her existence and her mother would have 
been horrified if she had haAC known what a burden 
it was on the spirit of her little child, who hated the 
sight of it because it was a fountain sealed to her. 
One day she ventured to ask a question, "Mother where 
is North Carolina?" 

"W'hy Phyllis," replied her mother in surprise, 
"we are in North Carolina." 

"I know," said Phyllis, "but what is North Caro- 
lina in, besides a book.''" 

"Has it a fence around it, and is it pink or yellow?" 
Mrs. Albawood looked keenly at the child and asked, 
"are you feeling ill, little daughter?" 

"O, mother," said the little girl, "I hope there will 
not be any jography in Heaven." Mrs. Albawood 
gathered the child into her arms, and with the little 
head on her breast they had a heart to heart talk on 
lessons and life. Phyllis was put to bed with a chill, 
and for sometime nothing was said about lessons. Some 
women, under the circumstances would have abandoned 
the drudgery of teaching, for this mother did not like 
the work an,d she was always busy; but the South- 
ern lady came of a line of ancestors that did not shirk 
and the duty that presented itself to her was performed 
'"heartily as to the Lord." She planned a simple 
method for training the child to read and spell and 
count, that took the form of play. When she was too 
bus}' for lessons the child became a teacher and Rowena 
Rebecca was the pupil. The rag doll became a medium 
through which the lessons were rehearsed until the\- 
became perfect. 

While the Albawoods li\'ed at the "Cabin Home" 
salt became very hard to get. The young son had 
been sent to Smithville near Wilmington to purchase 
this very necessary article of food, but it was so scarce 
and the price so extravagant that it was impossible 
to supply the needs of the family. One morning, as 
she started out with her doll, Phyllis saw the negroes 
digging the earth from the floor of the smoke house. 

The smokehouse was a building that stood i'l the 
}'ard between the house and the kitchen. Among the 
joists and rafters, sticks were placed to hold the hams 
and bacon that were cured b>' smoke, on ever>' Southern 
plantation. Mr. Albawood stood near the smoke 
house directing the negroes who carefully dug the dirt 
and placed it in great tubs that had been prepared to 
receive it. Other servants poured water into the tubs 
and stirred the contents till the briny dirt became 
a liquid. This liquid was poured into barrels that.had 
been packed with pine straw for the purpose of filtering. 
The water was then boiled in great caldrons that were 
a part of every farmer's equipment, and after the process 
of excavation from shallow pans it became white salt, 
dry and fit for use in curing the meat for the family, 
who shared it with every soldier boy that passed that 
way, besides helping to make up the boxes that were 
sent to the army from the neighborhood.        [ continued] 
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An Ans\¥ered Prayer 
[By Mrs. F. C. Roberts] 

These were the darkest hours of the dark days of 
Reconstruction. Sherman's 20,000 negroe,s added to 
the thousands of liberated slaves in the counties of 
Craven and Jones, hung as a threatening cloud over 
our town of 5,000 souls. 

They hungry and ragged, they were home- 
less, the>' were houseless. Their leaders taught them 
to hate the white people, and to prey upon them. The 
two races were not on speaking terms. 

One Sunda>' morning, I obeyed an impulse to rise 
carh", against my usual habit. Going into the garden 
I found the ground under the peach tree, litterally 
covered with luscious iruit. I gathered my apron full. 
While doing so 1 found that the church, a short distance 
off, had discharged its congregation of 1,000 negroes. 
As all had to pass my gate, I determined to look in their 
faces, and if I found one that I dared to address, to 
give her the fruit. 

I leaned on my gate post and looked into 1,000 
faces, all sullen, angry, vindictive, all black as night. 
The emotions either of anger, fear, or suffering, that 
produces pallor on white faces, causes a negro to become 
inky black. 

In all these faces there was no more character to 
be found than there was in a flock of sheep or a herd 
of cattle. I could understand why the Yankee soldier 
said, that he flid not see how negro men recognized their 
own wives. So much had these poor creatures already 
deterioated. 

The last of the procession had passed me, and I 
was in the act of turning from the gate, when my atten- 
tion was attracted by a solitary old creature, following 
with feeble steps. 

As she approached she dropped a courtesy, with a 
"How-de -Mistis." 

I said, "Aunt>', would \-ou like some fruit?" 
"Lord Mistis, I'se been sick er bed a month, and I 

jes longed for fruit. I'se been so hungr}'. Dis morning 
I knelt down and prayed to my heavenly Father to 
put it into somebody's heart to give me some." 

"Hold your apron, the same Heavenly Father put 
it into my heart to come and give it to you." 

"Mistis, open the gate and let me hug you." 
"No, >'Ou would spill your fruit, but never as long 

as you live pass my gate hungry.    I will tell the ser- 
vants not to turn you oft. 

So every morning she came. They were not days of 
of plenty, and as often as not, it was my own breakfast 
I took out to her. I sat on the door sill, and she on the 
lower step. Soon a close friendship grew up between 
us.    We held long heart to heart talks. 

She told of her happy home, and the kindness of 
her owners. Then of the destruction of her home, and 
the scattering of the white people, and having no place 
to go, how she had followed Sherman's army. Often 
she talked of Heaven. 

"Mistis, if I gits there first, I'll save a place right 
by me fer you, and if you gits there first, save a place 
for me." I told her of the "many mansions," and 
tried to make spiritual things plain for her. 

One day she brought a large bundle. On opening 
it, she displayed a very nice home-made rug. She 
said it was her share of a barrel sent from the north, 
would I accept it.    I thanked her very much. 

"Now, where will you  put it.''" 
I led her to the parlor, and placing it in the bay 

window, I said. "It shall have the place of honor." 
She seemed gratified. As winter approached, she 

came inside, and had her breakfast, near the hall stove. 
She, comfortably seated, and I standing h\. 

We became closer friends, but a peculiar feature 
of our friendship was, that neither thought to inquire 
the name of the other. We were simply, "Mistis" and 
"Aunty." 

The last request she made of me was that she might 
be allowed to see me if I became sick. 

"Jes to stand at the foot of your bed and look at 
you." 

Later in the winter, I had a severe attack of pneu- 
monia. As soon as I was conscious, I inquired for my 
old friend. There had been a fearful blizzard. Many 
of the negroes had died, she among them. 

Lintil then she had not failed to come each day 
to inquire  about   me. 

I'oor old soul I woonder if she is still keeping a 
place for me, or if her "mansion" is higher and blighter 
than  mine. 

"Blessed are the poor in spirit:for their's is the King- 

dom of lleave)i." 

Great Men of North Carolina 
BRANCH 

In the year of 1820, on November 28th, Lawrence 
O'Bryan Branch was born in the town of Enfield, 
Halifax county, North Carolina. His mother died 
before he reached the age of si.x.    His father moved 

with his family to Tennessee, after the loss of his wife, but 
by the time the boy had arrived at his seventh year his 
father also died, leaving Lawrence to the guardianship 
of an uncle. Governor Branch, who placed him in the 
University of North Carolina at the early age of four- 
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teen. Perhaps the peculiar discipline that he received 
at this institution together with the discussions and 
comparisons of Northern and Southern ideas of 
right and wrong had an influence on his opinions in 
after years. 

Governor John Branch, the guardian, became 
Secretary of the Navy in 1829, and young Lawrence 
being a member of the Secretary's family, spent much 
of his time in Washington where he studied under 
various preceptors, one of whom was Salmon P. Chase, 
Secretary of the Treasury while Lincoln was President. 

In 1838, at the age of eighteen young Lawrence 
Branch graduated with first honors at Princeton Col- 
lege, N. J. Then, in Franklin Tennessee, he studied 
law with Judge Manny. 

The presidential campaign of 1840 drew his atten- 
tion to politics, and entering the political arena on the 
side of Van Buren, he published a spirited paper called 
"The Reserve Corps," by which he gained a considerable 
reputation, although he was not yet twenty years of 
age. 

After the election he removed to the territory of 
Florida, locating at Tallahassee, and was admitted to 
the bar by a special act of the Legislature as he had not 
reached the age limit which was twenty-one years. 
Here he had an extensive and lucrative practice. Al- 
ways a man of action, naturally he participated in the 
Seminole war in 1841, while in Florida. 

In 1844 Mr. Branch married the daughter of Gen. 
William A. Blount of Beaufort County, North Carolina, 
and in 1849 he made his home in Raleigh. He became 
the recipient of many honors in this State and proved 
himself a man of energy and ability as v\'eli as one whose 
honor could not be questioned. 

He became president of a railroad, the Raleigh and 
Gaston, and held aloof frorh politics while so engaged, 
but the political questions of our country began to 
hold a vital interest for all thoughtful men. He be- 
came elector on the Pierce ticket of the 4th Congress- 
ional District. He was nominated for Congress in 
1855 and declined; but in spite of this he was elected 
to fill the position and finally consented to do so. He 
was re-elected in 1857, and was again engaged in a can- 
vas in 1861, when Lincoln called on North Carolina 
for troops. 

He was in favor of secession at once, having 
watched the tide on the floor of Congress, and wrote 
to his State advocating it before this call was made. 

He served for a short while under Governor Ellis 
as quartermaster and paymaster general, but preferring 
an active field service, he volunteered in a Raleigh 
company. He became Colonel by appointment, of 
the 33 Regular State troops. While serving in this 
regiment he was commissioned a Brigadier-General, 
and assigned to the command of the defences of New 
Bern, North Carolina. 

Possessing the confidence of men whom he had 
served   faithfully  in   pri\ate  life  and   public,   he  was 

sought by those in authority, to fill places that required 
men of integrity and honor. Ignoring his lack of mili- 
tary training he was placed in command of troops that 
had never met an enemy, but being quick to gain 
experience, whatever, he lost in his first battle served 
to make him alert to a like danger in those that followed 
and though his military career was brief, covering a 
period of little more than one year, it was very bril- 
liant and full of activity and usefulness. He fell 
in his fifteenth pitched battle, the first occurring 
March 14, 1862, at New Bern, N. C, the last on Sep- 
tember 17th at Sharpsburg, or as the enemy called it, 
Antietam. 

Having been authorised to have inscribed on 
the battle flags of his regiments, the names of actions 
in which they had participated he took the opportuni- 
ity in addressing his men to refer to some of these en- 
gagements as folows: 

"At New Bern, besides a fleet of gun boats you 
fought 13,000 of the best troops in the Federal army 
having reserves of 7,000. You numbered less than 
4,000, not ten of whom officers and men had ever been 
in battle before. After an uninterrupted fire of four hours 
which has not been exceeded in severity by any you 
ha\e ever met except for one hour at Gaines' Mill], and 
after you had inflicted on the enemy a loss of not less 
than half your own numbers in killed and wounded, 
you made good your retreat out of a peninsula in which 
he had confidently boasted that he would capture you 
as he would chickens in a coop." 

"At Slash Church >ou encountered the di\'isions 
of General Sedgwick, numbering at least 20,000 and 
including 5,000 United States regulars. You with 
two other regiments, temporarily acting with you, 
numbered about 4,000. You repulsed the enemy's at- 
tack, and boldly advancing attacked him with such 
vigor that after six hours combat you withdrew 
in perfect order to avoid being surrounded during the 
night, the enemy not daring to follow you beyond the 
field of battle. 

"Your commander might ha\e justified himself 
in retiring before such a superior forces both at New 
Bern and at Slash Church; but when on assuming com- 
mand he resolved ne\er to retreat before any hostile 
force without fighting it, he did not place too high an 
estimate on the valor and discipline of the brave men 
it is his pride to command. 

"In the late brilliant operations below Richmond, 
you were the first brigade to cross the Chickahomin\-; 
you were the first to encounter the enemy, and you 
were the first to start him on that retreat in which the 
able combination of our General in Chief allowed him 
to take no rest until he had found shelter under the 
guns of his shipping. You captured from him a flag 
before any other troops had  crossed the Chickahominy. 

"At Mechanicsville you were under a heavy fire 
on Thursday evening, the 20th and Friday morning, 
which you had no opportunity to return. 
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"At Gaines' Mill you opened the fight and con- 
tinued in it until the enemy had been driven from every 
part of the field. 

"On Monday at Fra'ier's Farm, you again were in 
the heat of the engagement, from its opening to its 
close, driving the enemy before you for a great distance 
and capturing a battery. 

"On Tuesday, at Malvern Hill, you were 
again under a terrific fire, which you had no oppor- 
tunity    to    return. 

"Though rarely able to turn out 3,000 men for duty 
you have, on six pitched battles and se\'eral skirmishes 
lost 1,2 50 in killed and wounded. 

"Of five Colonels two have been killed in battle, 
two wounded, and one taken prisoner by an overwhelm- 
ing force. 

"W'hilst making this bloody but brilliant record 
for your brigade, you ha\'c been as soldiers of freedom 
should always be: modest, uncomplaining, and regard- 
ful of what is due to others. 

"\'our ranks were thinned b\' the casualties of 
war, but be not discouraged. In a few days they will 
be filled by recruits and yours will be the proud task 
of teaching them to maintain the reputation you 
have achieved." 

On the 9th of August, ha\ing struck camp a few 
days before, and on that day having marched from 
Orange Court House, a distance of ten or twelve miles, 
Ceneral Branch's brigade, being the vanguard of Gen- 
eral A. P. Hill's division, at 3 o'clock p. m. formed in 
line of battle on the left, by an order from General 
Jacks(jn. who informed General Branch that his 
whole left wing was broken and in full flight. This 
was soon evident, for as the brigade went in, led by 
their gallant Cieneral, the troops composing the com- 
mand of (leneral Winder, who had just fallen a noble 
sacrifice on the altar of his country, came out, not 
l^anic-stricken and in confusion, but over powered 
and driven back. General Branch immediately or- 
dered a charge, which his boys responded to with 
a cheer, and the haughty army was met and repulsed 
and the battle restored. A second and final charge 
against ca\clry was then made with greater success 
and slaughter, and General Branch had the proud 
satisfaction of bringing his troops, out of the fight 
after the fierce and bloody conflict, in line of battle, 
which had ne\er once been broken. For this action 
he received the public thanks of General Jackson. 

From this time until the 20th of August, the army 
of Generrd Jackson was einployed in holding in check 
the advance of (^.eneral Pope, until the reinforcements 
under General Longstreet could come when began the 
arduous pursuit after Pope to the Rappahannock, in 
all of which General Jackson's column was in the ad- 
\ance. 

On the 25th of August at Warrenton Springs, the 
most terrific artillery duel, in the history of the war, 

took place, in which General Branch's brigade protected 
the batteries engaged, suffering greatly thereby. 

The next day began so far as the brigade of Gen. 
Branch was concerned, the arduous and brilliant cam- 
paign ending with the battle of Sharpsburg, and the 
fall of General Branch. 

On the 26th, General Jackson crossed the Rappa- 
hannock, and in two days marched fifty miles and 
fought two battles at Warrenton junction and Manas- 
sas Junction. On the 28th and 29th was fought the 
second great battle of Manassas, and on the 30th the 
battle of Ox Hill, in all of which General Branch was 
actively engaged, and on the 28th he received the thanks 
of General Gregg, for saving from destruction, his 
[Gregg's] gallant brigade. 

On the 1st of September came an order to prepare 
three days rations and get ready to cross the Potomac. 
General Branch, then in command of the entire division, 
informed General Jackson that the division had no 
rations, not having seen their commissary trains 
since they crossed the Rappahannock. General Jack- 
son ordered them into a cornfield to prepare the rations 
of green corn and in half an hour General Branch in- 
formed him that the division was ready to move. 

Rest was only had at Frederick, Maryland, for 
two days, when the line of march was resumed towards 
Harper's Ferry, by way of Williamsport and Martins- 
burg, and the distance of nearly seventy-five miles 
was accomplished in three days, and on the fourth day 
Gen. A. P. Hill had the proud satisfaction of receiving 
the sword of Gen. White, commanding the Federal's 
at that place. General Branch was immediately placed 
in command of Harper's F"erry, and with that energ}' 
and business capacity which were such marked features 
of his character, succeeded in paroling the entire 
garrison during that day and the early part of next 
morning. 

Early the next inorning, the 17th, General Branch 
was ordered b>' General Lee to the scene of conflict 
then opening in the vicinity of Sharpsburg, Maryland, 
which place he reached at the head of his brigade about 
3 o'clcok p. m., crossing the Potomac at Boteler's 
Ford, near Shepherdstown, and became engaged on the 
extreme right of General Lee's lines about 3 o'clcok, 
just as the enemy was massing large columns at that 
point to force the passage of the ford and cut off rein- 
forcements and supplies and ammunition. 

Opposed to this heavy column. Gen. Hill threw the 
commands of Gens. Branch, Archer, and Gregg, with 
success. General Branch ordered forward Col. Ed. 
G. Haywood, at the head of the gallant 7th, but the 
enemy reappearing too strong, Lieut. Col. R. F. Hoke 
was ordered to his support with the veterans of the 
33rd. The two regiments pressed closely and suc- 
cessfully through a deadly rain of artillery and infan- 
try fire. Gen. Branch was immediately with them, 
giving them orders and encouraging his men. His 
command had now pushed the enemy into a corn field, 
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and it was impossible for him to see tiie force he was 
engaging. General Gregg, on his right, sent him word 
that from the position he held on the hill they could 
be plainly seen, Gen. Branch immediately repaired 
thither with part of his staff. He was much pleased 
with the severe punishment his two regiments were 
inflicting upon the enemy, and his ammunition being 
short, he sent Lieut. J. A. Bryan, of his staff, to order 
Col. Hoke to cease firing. 

At this moment, Capt Lemmons of Gen. Archer's 

staff, called General Branch's attention to a body of 
troops moving on the left. This threw his right side 
in the line of battle and grouped several together. 
General Branch had just taken out his field glass and 
was adjusting it to his eye, when a rifle ball entered his 
his right cheek and passed out behind his left ear. 
Without a murmur, without a word, seemingly without 
a pain, the noble spirit of the gallant officer, in the heat 
of the battle amidst the victorious shouts of his beloved 
brigade, passed from earth to eternity. 

The Battle of New Bern 
The battle of New Bern was fought on the 14th 

day of March-Friday, 1862, by the armies under the 
command of Gen. Ambrose E. Burnside of Rhode 
Island, commanding the Northern army assisted by a 
fleet of war vessels under the command of Captain 
Commander S.C.Rowan,afterwards Admiral, and the 
Confederate army under the command of Brigadier 
General Lawrence O'Bryan Branch of North Carolina. 
This battle occurred about four miles below New Bern 
in and near Neuse river. 

The army of Burnside outnumbered the Confed- 
ates four to one and more, besides the northern armies 
were far better armed and equipped. 

The troops under Burnside had been under fire 
and in battle at Roanoke Island, in which the>- had 
been  victorious. 

Although the Confederates were greatly inferior 
in numbers at Roanoke Island the losses of the Northern 
troops in  killed  and wounded amounted to 264. 

The Southern troops under Branch at New Bern, 
had never before faced an enemy, and had never been 
under fire, besides the most of them were armed with 
inferior guns and a considerable portion, especially the 
militia, were almost totally ignorant of military drill, 
and discipline. 

Burnside was a West Point graduate and a thor- 
oughly trained soldier. His three Brigadier Generals 
Foster, Park and Reno,were also West Point men and 
trained in the art of war. 

General Branch at the time of the battle of New 
Bern had no military training whatever, except such 
as he may have picked up after he was placed in com- 
mand as General four months previously. He had no 
Generals under him, as his command consisted of only 
one brigade, while Burnside had three, but 
Branch had, under his command, several officers who 
afterwards, like himself became distinguished soldiers 
and the names of some became household words of fame. 

In this battle the power of discipline was most 
strikingly illustrated and the inefi^ectiveness of an 
untrained militia demonstrated. 

Burnside had for months prepared his army at 
Roanoke Island for an attack on New Bern, and 
the  capture  of   Goldsboro.    He  wrote   to   IVIcClellan 

on February 20th."The troops are emcamped by 
brigades,the commanders of which are perfecting them 
in  brigade drill.' 

The triumph of 12,000 well armed infantry com- 
bined with a large and well appointed navy over 2,000 
Confederates at Roanoke Island was proclaimed at the 
North as a glorious victory, and Burnside was hailed 
as a great general. 

He then proposed the capture of New Bern and 
Goldsboro. His plans were approved by Lincoln 
and McClellan. 

The direct road to Richmond had been strewn 
with many disasters to the Northern armies, so the 
proposition to march between Richmond and the South 
was looked upon with great favor and expectations. 

Making Roanoke Island his base, Burnside pre- 
pared for his descent on New Bern, and after an increase 
of his army he started with his entire force on the 12th 
of March, 1862, with the naval fleet under the com- 
mand of Commodore Rowan. His vessels anchored 
that night off the mouth of Slocumb's creek about 
eighteen miles below New Bern. His troops began to 
land next morning the 13th at seven o'clock under 
the cover of the guns of the navy at Slocumb's creek. 
They marched twelve miles and bixouacked at 
o'clock p. m. The army consisted of three brigades, 
commanded by Generals Foster, Reno and Parke, 
consisting of fourteen regiments and one battalion of 
infantry, a detachment from the marines of the navy, 
and ten pieces of artillery, making about 12,000 
infantry. Commodore Rowan, who was with the e.xpe- 
dition, says eleven thousand five hundred landed.It was 
in fact as well as in name a Yankee army, for there were 
five regiments from. Massachusetts, three from Con- 
necticut, two from Rhode Island, one from New Jersey, 
one from New York, and one from Pennsylvania, only 
three outside of New England. 

The Neuse river runs in a southeastward direction 
from New Bern, and the railroad and county road 
run in a generally parallel course with the river. Brice's 
creek has the same general course emptying into Trent 
river. About three miles above New Bern Trent ri\er 
flows eastward and joins the Neuse at New Bern.The 
county      road     to      Beaufort     is    about    midway 
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between Neuse river and the railroad until it crosses 
the railroad about two miles from New Bern. There 
is another road between Brice's creek and the railroad 
to the west of the railroad, which is known as the 
Weathersby road. This forks with the Beaufort road 
about two miles and a half from New Bern, and leads 
to Polloks\ille and Trenton, crossing Brice's creek 
about fi\e miles southward from New Bern. 

The Confederates had built a breastwork 
at Otter creek extending across the railroad and Beau- 
fort road, at Croatan about ten miles below New Bern. 
This was a strong work and could haxe been held by 
2,000 men but the Neuse at Otter creek is nearly three 
miles wide, and that end of the work could not be 
fortihed with the means at the command of the Con- 
federates so as to pre\"ent the na\'y from passing up 
the ri\er, and thus flanking or getting abo\e the Croa- 
tan   breastworks. 

On this account another breastwork was built 
about six miles abo\c the first toward New Bern. 
This had a fort on the ri\er end or flank called 
Fort Thompson. This fort had several heavy guns 
bearing on the river and three M pounders bearing on 
the land so as to cover and sweep the front of the breast- 
works. It was at the fort Thompson fortilications 
and breastworks that the battle occurred. 

These breastworks consisted of a ditch with the 
bank on the lower side extending from the river across 
the county road and t'len to the railroad a distance 
of one mile and a fourth. This was constructed.before 
Ceneral Branch was placed in command. Observing 
that this work could be easily flanked or marched 
arjund at the railroad, Branch had caused the 
line of works to be continued toward Brice's creek for 
another mile but the new breastwork was not lini hed 
on the day of the battle. This extension did not begin 
at and connect with the old line at the railroad. At 
the end of the old line on the railroad was Wood's 
Brick Yard. The extension began about 200 yards 
to the rear of the old line at the railroad, and made an 
obtuse angle to the old line. This left a gap in the line 
of the breastwork nearly 200 yards wide by which an 
enemy could march around or flank the extending 
line from the ri\er to the railroad. An enemy, in making 
this flank mo\ement, would be almost out of musket 
shot from the new extension to the rear. 

It is important that the situation above described 
should be carefully considered for it was this gap in the 
line that caused the defeat of the Confederates, it ha\'ing 
been practically undefended on the day of battle. 
To defend this gap, General Branch had ordered two 
24-pounders heavy cannon mounted at the railroad. 
The cannon and carriages were placed there the evening 
before the battle, but there was such poor discipline 
that the order to mount the guns was not carried out 
and no attempt to do so was made until   the  enemy. 

appeared in front on the next day. The sequel of events 
showed clearly that had these two cannon been in posi- 
tion the enemy would have been driven back from 
the only point in the Confederate line upon which his 
assaults were successful. 

The reason given for the great military error of 
dropping so far to the rear to construct the extension 
was that by so doing a small stream called BuUens 
Branch which emptied into Brice's creek would then 
be in front of the new breastworks, and the gap in the 
line could be defended with artillery and men posted 
at the brick kiln which was loop-holed for infantry. 
General Branch says that he could not obtain sufficient 
implements to finish the works. 

General Branch had under his command at New 
Bern at no time, as many as 4,000 men, and such force 
as he had was greatly depleted by the re-enlistment fur- 
loughs then practiced. To understand this it is 
necessary to recur to the history of gathering the 
first regiments of the Southern States. 

The most of these had volunteered to serve twelve 
months, and when it became clear that the war 
was to be a prolonged struggle the Confederate Congress 
passed an act to insure rapid re-enlistments for the war. 

This act provided that all who should re-enlist 
and volunteer for the period of the war would be en- 
titled to a furlough or leave of absence for thirty days to 
\ isit their homes. 

The men who composed the Confederate army 
were all men who had homes and were home lo\ers. 
Comparatixely few of the rank and file had ever travel- 
ed far from their homes or were out of sight of them 
but for brief periods. At this time the most of them 
had been absent from home some for many months 
and others for a year or more. There was an intense 
longing for home, and the furloughs promised were 
eagerly sought. The regiments at New Bern had re-en- 
listedfor the war,and on the day of the battle about half 
were absent on the re-enlistment furloughs. 

The regiments composing Branch's command at 
New Bern were the 7th N. C. Col. Reuben P. Campbell, 
Lieutenant Col Ed. Graham Haywood; the 26th N.C. 
Regiment, Col. Zebulon B. Vance, Lieutenant Col. 
Henry K. Burgwin, Jr., Major A. B. Carmichael; the 
27th Regiment called Sloan's Regiment, commanded 
by Major John A. Gilmer, Jr., the 33rd N. C. 
Col. Clark M. Avery, Lieutenant Col. Robert F. Hoke, 
Major Wm. Garten Lewis; the 25th Regiment N. C. 
Col. James Sinclair, Lieutenant Col. Marshall D. Craten 
Major O. C. Petway; the 27th N. C. Regiment Col. 
Chas. C. Lee, Liuetenant Col. Wm. M. Barbour, a 
portion of Col. S. R. Spruill's Cavalry called the 19th 
Regiment [afterward reorganized as the 2nd N. C. 
cavalry], commanded by Col. Spruill, Lieut. W. G. 
Robinson and Major J. W. Woodfin. 

[To be contifined] 
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New Bern Men in the Confederacy 
JACOB BROOKFIELD 

Captain Company B. Fifth  North Carolina 
Regiment. 

In the hearts and minds of a few surviving rela- 
tives, too scattered at present quickly to be communi- 
cated with, the war record of Jacob Brookfield lives. 
In the hands, however, of the generation that has suc- 
ceeded since the war between the States are a few 
treasured relics which will be permitted to bear witness, 
brokenly, to his life of patriotism and sacrifice. In- 
cluded among these are an address delivered on the 
occasion of the celebration of the eighty-second an- 
niversary' of the signing of the Mecklenburg Declaration 
of Independence; and an answer in Charlotte, May 20, 
1859, to the toast, "The New Bern Light Infantry, 
they worthily represent the honor of Speight, of Stanly, 
and of Gaston," which show in a high degree the love 
for his State which culminated in the devotion of his 
life to her cause, 

Preserved along with these compositions and indi- 
cative of the old chivalrous Southern spirit, are a num- 
ber of verses to the daughters of the "Athens of North 
Carolina." They do not do justice to the source of 
their inspiration perhaps, but they exhibit the happy 
hearted occupation of our ante-bellum son of Di.xie and, 
when contrasted with the writings which close this 
article, point the tragic changes wrought by war in hu- 
man circumstances.    Below are a few of the stanzas: 

[Lines to .- ...j 

"A  Painter icith an honest pride 
And pencil with a magic power 

Climbed buoyant up a gay hillside 
To paint from life a favorite flower. 

He found a place where silent grew 
Out from a plot of mossy green 

A wild red rose whose beauties threw 
A  fragrafice o'er the verdant green. 

A zepher plays around the rose 
The leaves are trembling on the stems 

The rising sun with splendor glows 
The flower is bright with pearly gems. 

He copies with accustomed care 
Each tint that in the flower is seen. 

The ruby red, the shades more fair 
The stem and leaves of vernal green. 

But yet the picture is not true. 
It breathes no sweetness on the air. 

Though beauty dwells in every hue, 
A^o perfume finds its fountain  there. 

No rays of sunlight in the morn. 
In diamond drops of dew doth meet, 

No halos of the breaking dawn 
Reflect their glories on the sheet. 

Just so it is when I would tell 
The charms that live in face 

I may describe each feature well, 
But something s there I cannot trace. 

I may paint the roses in her cheeks, 
And sing the brilliance of her eyes. 

And show her spirit calm and meek. 
Her mind a place where jeiijels lie. 

Yet on her person sits a grace, 
A spirit full of charming light 

Which casts a beauty o'er her face. 
That man can neither siu'j, nor 'write." 

To another set of stanzas written in praise of a 
lock of hair, the note, "This is the only poem for which 
I ever was paid, for this I received the lock of hair." 
gives a personal element which is rather interesting. 

Then follow verses full of rebellion against op- 
pression, and, naturally, the next paper is his commis- 
sion, dated May 30, 186L In this he is informed" * * * 
that the Governor has nominated, and by and with 
the ad\ice and consent of the Military Board, has 
appointed you a Captain of Infantry, Fifth Regi- 
ment, Company B, the State Troops of \orth Carolina, 
under the Act to raise ten thousand troops. Ratified 
May  8,   1861.     *    *    *." 

A worn and yellow clipping, presumably from the 
Raleigh Daily Confederate, next takes up the tale: 

"Company B, Fifth Regiment, State Troops, 
Captain Brookfield, left here yesterday morning. This 
company has been ordered to join the Regiment—. 
It is now in charge of a gallant set of officers and we are 
confident that if e\'er called into service this Company 
will give a good account of itself. The officers are: 
Jacob Brookfield, Captain; W. G. Brinson, 1st Lieuten- 
ant; and R. R. Grant and Elijah Cuthbert, 2nd Lieuten- 
ants. They are all sterling young men and when they 
return home after battles shall have been fought and 
victories won, as return this entire comniunitj- devoutly 
prays they may, their relations and friends will ha\e 
more cause than ever to be honored of them. May 
our Heavenly Father protect them and all others en- 
gaged in protecting our rights and hearth stones." 

"The leave taking at the train was most affect- 
inff.   *  *  *  *" 

"The Beaureguard Rifles, the E. C. Riflemen, and 
the Athens Guards turned out to see Captain Brook- 
field's   Company   off." 
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In answer to the hope of their return expressed 
above, when Lee surrendered at Appomattox, of this 
Company  there remained  but two. 

From the time of their departure from Raleigh the 
history of Company B is merged into that of the 
Fifth North Carolina Regiment. Reaching Manas- 
sas July 19th , it was in advance in driving the Federal 
Army into Washington, and, during the winter of 
1861-2. was on Mason's Hill overlooking the Capitol 
and engaged in daily skirmishes with the enemy. In 
the spring, Early's Brigade, of which it formed a part, 
came first to the assistance of General Magruder on 
the Peninsula and remained constantly on duty in the 
defensive works near Yorktown until the evacuation 
of that position in May. At Williamsburg it played 
a most distinguished role, forcing from the enemy this 
tribute, "The Fifth North Carolina Regiment should 
ha\e immortality inscribed on its banners." Seven 
Pines bore witness to its courage, also the series ot 
battles around R'chmond, Malvern Hill, South Moun- 
tain,  called  Antietam by the  Federals. 

At the last named battle Captain BrookfieUl was 
captured and his mother's house was made a home ot 
mourning by the report that he had been killed. A 
few days later, however, the women of New Bern with 
faces alight were seen 'hastening to the place. There 
was a rumor that in a Northern paper there had been 
mention of Jacob Brookfield. The F"ederal General 
in command, hearing oi the case, sent a newspaper 
and in ihe ; ccounts of the slain and captured, the names 
of but two mtn were given. The paper stated that 
after the battle the Federal officers had been treated 
to a Damon and Pythias scene between Captain 
Brcokfieeld, who had been exchanged, and Lieutenant 
Cuthbert, retained as prisoner. The Captain had 
forced on his o~omrc,de an oxercoat, as they had but one 
between them. The description of this scene, 
a cause of merriment to the enem}', to the mother at 
home establisheol the fact that her son was alive and 
released the   tears she before had been unable to shed. 

Perhaps in passing il may not be amiss to gi\e 
another kindness performed for Mrs. Brookfield by 
the family of General Burnside. i)n hearing that a cow 
on which she depended in those days of scarcity had 
been stolen, his wife said that it should be restored 
and the culprit severely punished. A few hours later, 
two soldiers came leading home the missing animal. 
Mrs. Brookfield in an outburst of generosity hoped 
that the offender would not be too severely dealt with. 

The men looked at each other meaningly and one 
of them ventured the remark: "No'm, I guess he 
won't hurt himself much, we got the cow out of the 
General's own stables." 

After his exchange, without loss of time, Jacob 
Brookfield rejoined his Regiment and participated 
in the battle of Gettysburg on the fatal third day. 
Alter this he was present in the engagements on the 
Rapidan   and   Rappahanock.    In   October,   the   Fifth 

Regiment drove the enemy across the Rapidan and went 
into winter quarters at the river. By spring, 1864, its 
ranks had been refilled and the men were rested and 
inspired for that supreme effort, the Battle of Spotts- 
sylvania. 

On this battle field was the "bloody angle" made- 
memorable as being the place of the fiercest musketry 
fighting of the war between the States. It was here 
that a white oak tree was cut down by the minnie-balls. 
Not ten per cent of the Fifth Regiment survived and 
on May 12, 1864, Jacob Brookfield lost his life. His 
comrades saw him fall but so fierce was the conflict 
that no one could desist a moment to lend a helping hand. 
After the struggle was over the members o'^ Company B 
returned to the battlefield and opened the trenches 
of the dead trying to find the body of their beloved 
Captain. But, by the heavy mud, the trampling, 
and the bitter fire, the bodies were so mutilated that 
they could not be distinguished one from another. 
Here where he fell, one of many thousand heroes, he 
sleeps. And what more fitting place for a soldier's 
grave.! 

A promotion to the rank of major arrived after 
he had fallen. 

Nearly forty years from the date of his death a 
letter was received in New Bern stating that a Miss 
Darrill of Cliicago would like to return to the family 
of the writer a book found after her father's death 
among his valued possessions. It was a diary picked 
up after the battle of Spottsylvania, kept up to the 
date of May 11, 1864, by Jacob Brookfield. To his 
brothers and sisters it seemed as though a voice from 
the dead one had spoken directly to them. To cthtrs 
the diary may contain another interest. The items 
in it are jottings on the scenes of conflict and show the 
indi\idual life of a so;ldier, unconscious of the terrible 
pathos of his situation, experiencing the actual hardships 
of war, and recording, as e\ ery day occurrences, events 
that bring from us hot tears. 

A few of these entries made on the march and on the 
battle fields are given below without revision or altera- 
tion: 

Sept. 9, 1863. Ewell's Corps reviewed by General 
Lee today. 

Sept. 14. Left camp at sunrise marched to within 
two miles of the Rapidan, halted all night in the road. 
A sharp Artillery duel kept up all day and we used the 
enemy badly. 

16th. A deserter was shot at 12 o'clock in the 
presence of the Di\ision. The affair was conducted 
with great solemnity and was awfully impressive. 

27th. I am in command of my regiment, have been 
busy throwing up breastworks and am still at it. 

13th. Came to Raccoonford and found a fight in 
progress between F. H. Lee's Cavalry Division and three 
divisions of Yankees. We attacked the enemy and 
put them to flight. The battle was kept up all day, 
the enemy making a stand every mile or two.     The 
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battle ended at Brandy Station, the enemy having been 
handsomely whipped. General F. H. Lee paid our 
Brigade very fine compliments. These were well 
deserved for no men ever held up better under the 
fatigue of pursuing   cavalry. 

14th.    Subjected to severe shelling. 
Nov. 9th. Ten o'clcock a. m. Rations just 

around and am engaged in cooking. Very few of the 
men have broken their fast since breakfast on the 7th. 

May 4th, 1864. Left Taylorsville at noon, camped 
at Beaver Dam, distance fifteen miles. Left Beaver 
Dam and marched thirty-six miles on the 5th. Left 
camp at four a. m. May 6th, marched fifteen miles and 
took position on the eastern left of our line of battle at 
10 a. m. Accomplished a distance of sixty-one miles 
in forty-six hours, including all rests, a hard march, 
but few fell out of ranks. 

May 6th. Yesterday and today, the enemy re- 
peatedly assaulted our position, were easily repulsed 
with great slaughter. The battle may be considered 
won and the Yankee General defeated. Our time to 
pay the enemy for Gettysburg may come tomorrow. 
We are prepared to settle the account. 

May 7th. Yesterday afternoon our Brigade, in 
conjunction with General Goodwin's, attacked the 
enemy and drove them a considerable distance. Re- 
turned after dark. Last night threw up a slight breast- 
work. Early this morning changed our position and 
threw up another line. It is now 11 o'clcok and all is 
quiet. Our loss yesterday was surprisingly small, 
that of the enemy large. The dead are within our own 
line of battle. 

May 9th. Lett Spottsylvania Court House on the 
8th. Wc have wliipped the enemy everywhere with- 
out much trouble. Yet they fight more pcorl)- than 
e\er, our troops, better than ever. 

May 10th Yesterday morning attacked the enemy 
with our Brigade and drove them handsome'y, 
covering the ground with their dead. Loss to Fifth 
Regiment, seven killed, twenty-three missing, forty- 
five wounded. A good many of the missing have 
since turned up. My brother Raynor was hit on the 
knee and in conseciuence of the enemy approaching 
on one llank and our cavalry support falling on the 
other, he fell into the hands of the enemy. Threw up 
works the balance of the day and camped in woods at 
rear of them.    Our men behaved most gallantl y. 

May 11. The enemy charged and carried part of 
our works. Our Brigade pitched into them and drove 
them back with heavy loss, covering the ground inside 
and outside of our works with their dead and wounded, 
and captured a number of the rascals. Our flag staff 
was shot entirely in  two. 

Here the diary ends abruptly for when the hour 
struck for the next entry Jacob Brookfield had met a 
soldier's death. 

JESSE  BROWN. 

SKETCH OF MAJ. THOMAS WHITE MAYHEW 
Thomas White Mayhew, the eldest son of William 

and Mary E. Mayhew, was born in New Bern, N. C., 
December 14, 1838. Having received his Collegiate 
education at Trinity College N. C, in 1859, he went 
to Hyde county, where he settled and married. But 
in 1861, deciding to study law, he returned to Trinity 
College, and had nearly completed this course when 
the tocsin of war sounded throughout our beloved 
South, calling her sons to defend her rights. He at 
once laid down his cherished plans, hopes and ambitions 
and returned to Hyde county where he began prepara- 
tions for the life of a soldier. 

He soon raised a Company of which he was made 
Captain, and after a short time spent in learning mili- 
tary tactics, and drilling his men, they joined the 33rd 
Regiment in New Bern. The part borne by that 
Regiment in the battle of New Bern, is thus described 
in Ji-dge Clark's "History of North Carolina Regiments" 
It d'd more hard fighting, and remained longer on the 
field of battle than any other command." In this 
battle. Captain Mayhew was taken prisoner and carried 
to Johnson's Island, where he remained for six months. 
At the expiration of (hat time, he was released and 
went at once to Graham, N. C, where his wife, with 
other relatives were li\ing. Though broken down in 
health from long and close confinement, he would 
consent to remain with his loved ones only a short time 
but hurried to his Regiment, then with the Army of 
Northern Virginia. A few weeks after his return, he 
was promoted to the position of Major,his commission 
dating August 15,  1862. 

The first engagement in which liis regiment took 
part after his return was the battle of Fredericksburg 
in which his escape from death was almost miraculous. 
In a letter, written just after the battle he says, "My 
own and Company A have especial reasons for grati- 
tude, as we were nearer the enemy and more exposed 
than any others of the Regiment. Before receiving 
orders to fall back, the enemy were actually within 
10 feet of me, not one only but a whole line." Then 
we had to retreat twenty-five yards before reaching the 
woods, the enemy firing upon us constantly." 

In another letter written at a time of especial 
hopefulness, he says after speaking of some privation 
and suffering he had just endured, "Whene\er disposed 
to murmur at these things, I chide myself, and turn my 
thoughts to the great Future of our country. Just 
now, the silver lining of the cloud is gradually coming 
into view. May God Avert from my sight the black- 
ness of the counter side." Then later said, "Oh, that 
white winged peace, with our independence established, 
would once more brood over our fair land." On May 
3rd, 1863, occurred the memorable battle of Chancel- 
lorsville in which the beloved Jackson was stricken 
down. Again quoting from Judge Clark's history, 
"Major Mayhew was mortally wounded in the third 
day's charge.     His death  which  occurred a few days 
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afterwards was a heavy blow to his Regiment. He was a 
brave and skillful officer, and greatly beloved of his 
Regiment." 

His Colonel, having been killed, he was leading his 
Regiment into action when he was shot down. His 
comrade in arms, and dearest friend says of him, "I 
knew Major Mayhew well, a gentler, nobler, more 
loyal heart never beat in the heart of man. God 
rest his soul." M. H. 

HUGH L   COLE 
In the winter of '61, Mr. Cole, when a law student 

in Judge Pearson's school,returned to his home in New 
Bern, full of the enthusiasm of those times, he at once 
raised a company of volunteers, which he named the 
"Gaston Guards." The patriotic ladies of the town 
met at the home of Mrs. Haywood, on South Front 
Street, and made a beautiful flag. Miss Kate Gaston 
accompanied by Mr. Cole's two sisters, Mrs. Alexander 
Taylor and Mrs.F.C. Roberts, stood on the porch, while 
the company of gallant young men, were drawn 
up in front. Miss C>aston presented the flag and Capt. 
Cole recei\'ed it. Their speeches were eloquent with 
words of devotion to their country, and zeal in the sacred 
cause. With sound of drum and fife and the waving 
of the flag, the bold soldier boys marched off. The 
following is a copy of a letter from Mr. Daniel Lane: 
"I will try to gi\'e you a statement of our compans" 
organization. We enlisted for the war, and were 
mustered in as Company F, Second N. C. Infantry. 
By uniting three sections of volunteers, one from New 
Bern [the Gaston Guards),one from Tuscarora and one 
from Core Creek, we numbered 87 men in ail, 

This Company organized in April, 1861, Capt. 
H. L. Cole was elected capta'n, N. M. Chadwick, first 
lieutenant; R. H. Withering, second lieutenant, and 
H. J. B. Clark, third lieutenant. We were mustered 
in on April 27th and in a few days sent to Goldsboro for 
drilling, staid there only a few weeks, then moved camp 
to Weldon, N. C. After a few weeks drill were sent to 
Northern Virginia. Capt. Cole commanded the com- 
pany during these periods and until sometime in 1862." 
KarK in 1862, he was desperate ill with typhoid fever 
at Fredericksburg at the home of Mrs. Pegram. 
He was nursed by Rev. Dr. Carmichael, his 
father being the attending physician. He was sent 
home on sick leave. When fighting around Richmond 
began, still far from well, he hurried back to his com- 
pany. Finding Capt. Chadwick in command of Com- 
pany F, he was given another company and served in 

all the battles. He was appointed Major in 1863.Sub- 
sequently he received the Confederate appointment as 
Assistant Adjutant-General of conscription. In the 
last campaign of the war he was assigned to duty on the 
staff of General Braxton Bragg, and was present at the 
last Cabinet meeting, which was held at Washington, 
Ga., on May 6th, 1865, which was he last act of the 
Confederacy. MRS. F. C. ROBERTS. 

GEORGE STANLEY DEWEY 
George  Stanley   Dewey   was   born September 20, 

1841, in New Bern, N. C.    He received his education, 
from quite an early period, in the north and entered 
the Class of '63 at Yale and remained with it about two 
years.    To quote from the memorial prepared by his 
friend Mr. Henry F. Dimock,"He was prominent in his 
class from the first.    An honest,   generous enthusiasm 
was, perhaps,   his   most   distinguishing   characterist c; 
a loyalty to truth that knew no faltering,   and a devo- 
tion to his friends, were qualities that commended them- 
selves to everyone who knew him."    In  May, '61 he 
left college and having   reached his home entered in the 
early part of June as a pri\-ate, the 1st Regiment, N. C. 
Cavalry.      His regiment performed the most arduous 
duties  of   that branch of the service, and he was at all 
times and   all places with it in the performance of his 
duty; not   losing a day, during the whole service, from 
sickness, and   absent only on two short furloughs.     In 
July, 1863,he was   made adjutant of his regiment, and 
retained this position   a year when he was, at the same 
time elected 2nd lieutenant, first lieutenant and captain, 
the promotion having been asked for "on the ground of 
peculiar skill and valor displayed on the battle-field." 
At Chamlierlain's Run, near Dinwiddle Court House, 
Va., March 31, 1865, while in advance of his men in a 
desperate charge on breast-works, he was struck in the 
left  knee   by  a  ball  which  severed   the  main  artery. 
He suffered an amputation, but was so much prostrated 
by loss of blood and the general shock to the   nervous 
system that   he died about four o'clock that afternoon. 
He   was  buried   in   Virginia,   and in January, 1866, his 
remains were  brought  to  New  Bern.    We quote  the 
following    note   which,    with    flowers,    was received 
twenty-five years after his death: 

"For the grave of that knightly son of old Craven, 
the true, warm-hearted, generous friend, the gallant, 
ardent, impetuous soldier; with the love of a comrade 
who knew him well from Camp Beauregard, 
1861, to his last battle at Chamberlain's Run, 1865. 

EMILINE   DEWEY   CLAYPOOLE. 

Sidelights on the Battle of New Bern 
LETTER FROM M'CLELLAN TO BURNSIDE 

Washington, D. C., Jan. 7, 1862. 
I would advise great caution in moving so far into 

the   interior   as upon Raleigh.     *     *     .1=    j ^yould urge 

great caution as to proclamation. In no case would I 
go beyond a moderate joint proclamation with the 
naval commander, which should say as little as possible 
about     politics     or      the      negro.        Merely    state 
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that the true Issue for which we are fighting is the preser- 
vation of the Union, and upholding the laws of the 
General Government. *    *    *    * 

GEORGE B. McCLELLAN, 
Major-General Commanding in Chief. 

New Bern, N. C,  March  15,  1862. 
Brigadier-General J. G. Foster is hereby appointed 

military governor of New Bern and its suburbs, and will 
be obeyed and respected accordingly. 

Brigadier-General J. G. Foster, military governor 
of New Bern, will direct that the churches be opened 
at a suitable hour tomorrow in order that the chaplains 
of the different regiments may hold divine service in 
them. The bells will be rung as usual. 

By command of 
BRIG.-GEN. BURNSIDE, 

Lewis Richmond, 
Assistant  Adjutant-General. 

Records War of Rehellion, Seriea I,  No. ix. 

Stanley's   First   Letter   to Vance in Accordance 
With   Lincoln's   Instructions. 

New Herm, N. C, October 21, 1862. 
Governor Z. B. Vance :- 

Sir: The storng affection \\hich I ha\"e inherited 
and cherish for the people of my native State has induced 
me to come here, by request of the President of the 
United  States. 

Nations, like individuals, sometime quarrel be- 
cause they misunderstand each other. This I think 
is now the case between the Go\ernment of the United 
States and the State of North Carolina. 

I confidently belic\e I am in a situation to confer 
blessings upon the people of North Carolina if the 
honorable gentlemen in high stations who now control 
her affairs will gi\e me their blessings. 

If it is not incompatable with your \-iews of duty, I 
earnestly solicit the faxor of an interview with you at 
such time and place hereafter to be designated as may 
be agreeable yo \ou. 

If the inter\-iew with yourself personally for any 
reason I e declined, then 1 ask that one or more good 
citizens, natives of or residing in North Carolina, to be 
authorized bv you to confer with me. 

My chief purpose is to see whether some measures 
cannot be adopted which ma\ lead to an honorable 
peace. 

If unfortunately, this consummation so "devoutly 
wished" cannot be obtained, we may at all events do 
much to alle\'iate the ine\itable suHerings that attend 
a war. 

Authority has been given me to negotiate for an 
exchange of political prisoners. 

I desire to do nothing in secret, will not stand 
upon any question of ettequete, wishing only to be 
instrumental in doing goood to my country, and to that 
brave   and   noble   hearted   people   who   hitherto   ha\'e 

conferred honor upon us both, whose glory and wel- 
fare I am as solicitous to protect as any other son of 
North  Carolina  can be. 

I hope to have an answer as soon as your conven- 
ience will allow. I beg leave to tender you with the 
assurance of my best,wishes for your happiness and pros- 
perity indi\idually, and to express the best hope that 
millions of our countrymen will hereafter bless the day 
on which the people of North Carolina ele\ated you 
to your present high    position. 

I ha\ e the honor to be very respectfully, and etc., 
EDWARD STANLEY. 

Letter   From   Edward   Stanley   to   Secretary   of 
War Stanton. 

Department of Noi th Carolina 
New Bern, N. C, No\. 20, 1862. 

Hon. Edwin M. Stanton, 
Secretar\- of War. 

Sir:    At the suggestion of the President I endea\-- 
ored to have an interview with Governor Vance. 

The correspondence, copies of which I now enclose 
will show the result. 

I still belie\e that if the people of North Carlina 
be allowsd free expression of their wishes and oijin- 
ions the)' would decide to separate themehxs from 
anv association with the rebel States. 

At an early day 1 hope to be able to gi\ e informatinn 
of a  more pleasing character. 

After the President shall have read the correspon- 
dence  I  asked  to be informed  if he has any further 
wishes   to   communicate. 

With high respect, 
ED. STANLEY, 

Military Go\'crnor of North Cqriina. 

Answer to Lincoln's Overtures Through Stanley 
State of North Carolina, 

Executi\e Department, 
Raleigh, October 2^, 1862. 

Hon. Edward Stanley, 
New Bern, N. C. 

Sir: Your communication of the 21st instant has 
been received, to which I proceed to reply. It is iin- 
compatible with my \iews of duty to grant you a per- 
sonal interview for the purposes mentioned for the fol- 
lowing reasons: 

First. If the measures which you propose to dis- 
cuss relate to general peace between the Confederate 
States and the United States, then it is needless to in- 
form you that I have not the power to confer with 
authority. By the Constitution of the Confederate 
States, to which the State of North Carolina has 
unanimously acceded, the power to make war and con- 
clude peace has been delegated to the President an 
Senate.    To their hands I am content to Iea\e it. 

Conlinucd nii page I'.cenly-niie. 
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Mr. Lincoln's Military Governor of North Carolina 
Hon. Ed. Stanly, presents the spectacle of a Southern 
gentleman, trying to be true to the United States during 
the war. If you would see the humor of it, read the 
correspondence between Stanly and the authorities on 
both sides. He was not in real harmony with either side. 
He could not protect those whom he regarded as "loyal 
citizens" from the Yankees, provided these loyal citi- 
zens possessed anything whatever that the Yankees 
wanted. His idea of States' rights was set at naught 
b\' them all, from Lincoln down. On the other hand 
his complaints against Southern soldiers for taking 
captive the slaves of loyal citizens and his demand 
that the negroes should be returned to their masters 
Ijrought upon him the ridicule of the Southern officers, 
and the inciuiry if Lincoln intended to return the 100,- 
000 sla\-es that his grvernnent had stolen from their 
lawful masters. Mr. Stanly was a Pickwick, and both 
sides regarded him in a Pickwickian sense. He stood 
I'etween the dexil and deep blue sea and he was a kind 
of oil that would not mix with the waters of either power. 
With every claim to the gentle breeding of the South 
he took a ])osition that made him lose caste with both 
sides. The Yankees would not trust him and the 
Southerners could  not. 

His correspondence in the war r.co ds of "The 
Rebellion" force upon us the humor of the situation. 
See French's letter, page 506. Series L Vol. x\"iii, "War 
of  Rebellion." 

While the Confederacy could not claim to ha\e a 
na\y, and even few vessels that could match any of 
those in the Northern na\y, the remarkable things that 
were accomplished and the bravery that was dis- 
played by the North Carolina sailors are well worth 
contemplating. 

A con\-ersation with one of these Tar Heel sailors 
puts one in touch with the whole Confederacy and reads 
like romance, but when the \-eteran sailor is a man of 
undisputed \eracity and his story fits the chain of history 
already on record, it becomes a gem to us worth 
preser\ation. Send >our story to Carolina and the 
Southern Cross, veterans, and sailors, no matter how 
simple it may seem to you it is a wonderful story in 

fact, and it will touch a responsive chord in the hearts 
of our readers. Also it may prove to be a jewel 
that is destined to shine in the literature of the South 
at some future time. Seek out some daughter of the 
Confederacy and let her write what you have to tell. 
It is a part of our work to see that the veteran's story 
is   not  forgotten.    The only condition we make is that 
the story must be the truth without modern coloring. 

*   * * 
As New Bern has so much interesting history con- 

nected with the invasion by the Northern Army in 
the sixties, and in order that the history of the battle 
of New Bern shall not be given in an article long enough 
to tire those who are easily exhausted, the account of 
the battle will be continued through two numbers of 
Carolina and the Southern Cross. Also the side lights 
and biography will be devoted to New Bern incidents 
and people in the May number. It is only fair that 
citizens of New Bern should do all in their power to 
make this magazine successful, by advertising in it, by 
subscribing to it and by contributing such data concern- 
ing the period as they may possess. Surely the history of 
the town is richer because of the product'n of such stories 
as are told under the headline of "New Bern Men in the 
Limelight." These men have enriched our State his- 
tory by sacrifice and endeavor, and by their life and 
death. It is a fine thing to be able to claim a inultilude 
of lieroes, and North Carolina makes this claim justly; 
but it is a far greater service to the State, and for the 
principle for which she stood, to prove our claim, by 
showing up the deeds of these heroes in detail, in e\'ery 
part of the State where a U. D. C. Chapter exists. 
Some men stand out more prominently than others, 
because they have borne greater responsibilities, and 
ha\e had broader opportunities. These will naturally 
be singled out by the historian, but what of the rest? 
It may be most pleasant for us to ignore out duty to the 
age that is coming after us, but our children and their 
tiescendants will condemn us for our s Ifishness and 
want of foresight if we leave the story unwritten. 
North Carolina has never occupied her proper place in 
the written history of the United States because she 
has allowed herself to be crowded out. She buys books 
that "Damn with faint praise," or pass her without 
notice, and still she buys their books. She will spend 
her money freely for papers that ridicule her claims to 
anythingexcept "Tar, pitch and turpentine," but she 
will plead poverty, and a lack of time in order to "slay a 
prophet" that rises up in her own borders.Like many 
ignorant people she beliexes that things from foreign 
parts are xaluable because, to her, there is a mystery 
about their origin. She will pay lavishly for magazines 
printed in Boston and Chicago and exclaim loudly on 
the "Shame of having to place their hostile teaching 
before her children," but still she buys them, and re- 
fuses to support a literary effort in her own State, be- 
cause she suspects that it is a scheme to make money, 
and rather than have a native get her money in that way 
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she will take the foreign product, not only sending her 
money away from home, but circulating among her 
children literature that is untrue, and insulting to her 
intelligence. 

It has been said that no literary work can live long 
in the State. O. Henry left home to obtain recognition 
and one of his sharpest arrows was aimed at magazines 
of the South. Did"Our Living and Our Dead," and 
"The Land We Love," die for the want of home sup- 
port? It does seem that the whole burden of education 
is laid upon the shoulders of school teachers and when 
anything goes wrong with the general sentiment, the 
long suffering school teacher is promptly knocked, 
and the public conscience is eased. 

Carolina and the Southern Cross has an education- 
al value that ought to be recognized at once, and the 
acknowledgment should be voluntary. Don't wait 
for the Editor to send your bill. It is only one dollar. 
Send it to her. Don't act as if you are conferring a 
charity by subscribing to Carolina and the Southern 
Cross, the benefit is to you and your children, and the 
more you encourage the work the more the benefit will 
grow for your children. 

* 
SHERIDAN'S RIDE 

How easily people are deceived. The poem, 
"Sheridan's Ride," had no fountlalion in fact. It was 
written for the elocutionist Murdock for a recitation, 
that required action. Sheridan never took that ride 
from twenty miles awa}', and if the Confederates had 
not ha\e found so much that was good to eat and bad to 
drink after they had captured Phil. Sheridan's camp, 
they would ha\'e been better prei.iared to hold the ground 
The glory in the whole action as far as Sheridan was 
concerned, was entirely in the imagination of the 
author of the poem. Like Lawrence's "Don't Give 
Lip the Ship," it never existed, except on paper, but 
school children get a brilliant account of it in Hart's 
Essentials of United States History, and Montgomery's 
History. If people who know better do not contradict 
this now and eliminate it, it will always remain in 
school books as the truth. The poem, like Barbara 
Frietchie is founded on a name only and is not a true 
story. 

THE CALL OF TO-DAY 
What are the Chapters doing to secure the history 

in their locality? Did you have men who distinguished 
themselves in the war? Send a sketch of your men 
to   this   magazine. 

What incident of interest took place near you? 
Are you going to let it die? What have you recorded 
during the past year? How have you responded to 
Miss  Rutherford's circular  letter?    s 

*** 
ATTENTION CHILDREN ! 

What are the auxiliary chapters doing? Will not 
the Leaders send monthly reports to Carolina and the 

Southern Cross? A little friendly rivalry would be 
good for us. Let us know what you are doing. What 
are   you   studying?    Do   you   know   the   Confederate 
Catechism?    Have  you   given   entertainments? 

* * * 
THE CONFEDERATE WOMAN'S HOME 
The North Carolina Daughters have accomplished 

a great work for the State in securing the passage of the 
bill providing a home for the destitute women of the 
sixties. It was accomplished too in such a decent, 
womanly way. North Carolina women do not have to 
use extraordinary demonstrations in order to get a 
hearing from our law makers. Our men always lend 
a patient sympathetic ear to measures proposed by' 
women, and if possible, our women get all they ask for. 
There is no "hyking" and clamoring for the suffrage 
in our State,we do not need it. The chivalr)- that the 
Yankee in\'ader often made a subject for ridicule, still 
exists among us, and because it exists is the reason 
why our LI. D. C. women presented a contrast to other 
bodies of women and gave rise to the splendid testi- 
mony of the reporters at Washington concerning their 
modesty and breeding. We appreciate the graceful 
act of our Legislature and now we shall work to make 
our Woman's Home one of the most attractive institu- 
tions in our State. 

* * 

ARTICLES ASKED FOR 
For the next issue of Carolina and the Southern 

Cross, the citizens of New Bern are asked to contribute 
the following. 

A history of Major Dan Hurtt's company; sketches 
of Dr. Guion, commanding the Home (Guards, Col. 
H. J. B. Clark, Col. J. D. Whitford and others. Ex- 
periences of New Bern men in Lee's army. Historic 
buildings, such as were used for prisoners and hospitals. 
Any reminiscence or incident will be interesting.    Send 
it to the editor. 

* * 

Carolina and tiie Southern Cross would appreciate 
cuts that can be used to embellish this magazine. 
There are cuts of New Bern scenery that would be 
very ornamental, and educational too, but we cannot 
afford them.     Will someone lend tiiese cuts? 

* * * 
Some articles and notes in Carolina and the South- 

ern Cross do not appear over the author's signature 
in this number. We are preparing an index so that all 
writers may have credit for their work. All papers 
should be signed, but a iiom de plume may be used if 
desired, only send the correct name to the editor.     \\'e 
must know the names of contributors. 

*  * 
The first organization of Confederate veterans in 

Onslow county was made in Jacksonville, the county 
seat, on April 7th. Se\'eral score of the followers of 
Lee and Jackson were enrolled, and as soon as possible 
the camp will be chartered and included in the main 
body of veterans. 



The Experience of a Blockade Runner 
I was born at Portsmouth, N. C. This place was 

not so isolated as Hatteras, the people generally had 
more ambition to be like the rest of the world. 
Portsmouth was a summer resort in a way, for a number 
of people went there to spend the summer and improve 
their health. We had schools too, part of the year, and 
my father insisted on having us taught arithmetic. I 
was naturally good at figures and a few of our neighbors 
joined with us in an effort to improve ourselves. We 
read books together and found other means of exchang- 
ing with each other whatever knowledge we managed 
to pick up from summer visitors, or otherwise. My 
father had vessels and I took entire charge of one 
when I was a mere boy. We had a negro who was an 
excellent sailor man,and with his help I managed a wood 
boat remarkably well. I was ambitious to know all 
about seafaring. I learned the compass quickh- and 
after awhile I got a quadrant and practiced using these 
instruments on our little sailing craft till I soon grew 
proficient, how proficient, I ne\er knew til! 1 became a 
blockade runner in the Southern Confederacy. 

When I was about seventeen years old m\' uncl;> 
owned tiic schooner Agile. I was captain of the Agile 
and I happened to be at Charleston when Lincoln's 
fleet was sent, so they said, to provision Sumpter. 1 
saw the surrender of the fort. 

When North Carolina seceded Capt. Ben Lecraft 
raised a company at, and near Portsmouth. I volun- 
teered in that company for iwehe months. My 
mother would not consent for my brother Ste\e to join 
because he was so young, but when the Yankees came 
and asked him to join their army she consented for him 
to run awa}' and join the Confederacy . He lielonged 
to Adam's batter\-. 

I was made second mate of the privateer General 
Gordon and had charge of the Henry Niitt, a prize that 
the General Gordon had captured, when the Yankee 
na\y attacked Hatteras. The Confederates had to 
abandon the Henry Null on the swash. The Gordon 
slipped by the Yankee tieet and escaped to Charleston. 
I escaped on a boat and went to Portsmouth very sick 
with typhoid fever. My mother had left for Beaufort 
and I went there to be nursed through the fe\'er. As 
Portsmouth was not garrisoned by the \'ankees my 
mother moved back home and I was recovering from 
the fever, when Dr. Dudlev- , a strong Union man of 
Portsmouth went to New Bern and had a conference 
with Lincoln's military governor Edward Stanly, who 
ordered all the sick and wounded Confederates in the 
hospitals at New Bern transferred to the hospital 
at   Port mouth. 

Hearing of this move f slipped away from Ports- 
mouth that night and managed to get to Bath. I did 
this none too soon as the Yankees went to Portsmouth 
that very night and loaded all the Confederate sick 
on transports and sent them to Northern prisons. 

I made my way to Wilmington where I became 
Captain  of    the   Blockade  runner Lizzie,  disabled  at 

Nassau. I bought the Convoy, another blockade runner. 
Then I went on the Gold-liner a schooner loaded 
with salt. The Yankee gunboats set her afire and she 
was wrecked off Murrell's Inlet, S. C. I went back 
and recovered the fait from the wreck. It was wet and 
partly melted. Next I sh'pped on board the Arabian as 
second mate. She made eight miles an hour. She 
was not safe. I was offered a place as first mate by 
Capt. Joe Morse, who bought the schooner. I did not 
accept the place. He went to Halifax and was lost at 
sea. 

I sailed on the Diito from Wilmington, wi h Capt, 
Jenkins. We were captured by the Yankees and taken 
to New York. I was in prison in Ludlow street jail. 
The jailor made me pay board. Fortunately when I 
was running the blockade to Nassua I was well paid 
and I had deposited my money in a Nassua bank. I 
had some friends in New York who let me have money 
and bought me food. This was after I had been re- 
moved from Ludlow jail to Fort Warren. When Lin- 
coln ordered a retaliation, so called, on the prisoners 
I was chained to Col. Glassell, another prisoner and sent 
to Fort Lafayette in New York harbor. Here we were 
starved and ill-treated. The hardship that the Confed- 
erate soldier endured especially thos3 who were in 
prison cannot be conv^eyed in w^ords. 

General Lee's son, W. H. F. Lee was in prison with 
me. His   wife   died while he was at Fort Lafayette. 
He was a fine man and we all sympathized with him. 
I was in prison twenty months, eight of which were 
spent at Fort Warren where we were allowed to buy 
something to eat, and twelve months at Lafayette, 
where we were as miserable as chains, starvation and 
degradation ca]i make a free born race. 

My old vessel, the Agile was sunk at Fort Point, 
three miles below New Bern to keep out Burnside's 
fleet. After the war it was bought by Messrs.Ben and 
Elijah Ellis,recovered from the water and I was again 
captain from 1866 to 1873. I went to Baltimore, 
New York, Georgetown, Wilmington and once to the 
West Indies. 

Only about four or five joined the Yankees at 
Portsmouth, the rest were in the Confederate army. 
Lecrafts' company re-enlisted and was captured with 
its regiment at Fort Macon. I). L. ROBERTS. 

STATE DIVIDED INTO DISTRICTS 
There is not much time in which to comment on the 

merits of the plan of dividing our State into districts, 
but it seems to be an excellent plan to have several 
Chapters co-operating under one director and uniting 
forces, exchanging ideas, suggesrting waj's and means 
for the purpose of doing the work of our order, so as to 
accomplish a great deal in a systematic business like 
way. This maga7ine would be glad to have these 
divisions report after their meetings in April. 

Let us try to help our President carry out the 
plan of work for this year.    She is a woman who can 
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do great things, if she has the heartysupport and co-oper- 
ation of the Daughters. The harvest that we reap 
will depend on our combined effort and we ought never 
to lose sight of the fact that we are doing a consecrated 
work. Let us do it heartily as to the Lord. Why 
should we hang back and wait to see if a plan is going 
to succeeed, instead of putting our hand to the work 
and making it a success. Most of the Directors are sub- 
scribers to Carolina and the Southern Cross. It 
should be a great help in this district work. Talk to 
each other on our pages. 

The Districts and Directcis of N. C. Divison 
U. D. C 

DISTRICT L—Mrs. Eugene B. Glenn, Director, 
Asheville, N. C. Asheville, Waynesville, Brevard, 
Hendersonville, Cullowee, Rutherfordton, Marion. 

DISTRICT 2—Mrs. Wm.Overman, Director, Sal- 
isbury, N. C. Hickory, Mt.jAiry, Newton, Salisbury, 
Wilkesboro, Lenoir, Morganton, Leaks\'ille-Spray. 

DISTRICT 3—Mrs. H. E. Reid, Director, Lin- 
colnton, N. C. Charlotte, Gastonia, Lincolnton, Kings 
Mountain, Shelby, Morrisville. 

DISTRICT 4—Mrs. H. L. Riggins, Director, 
Winston-Salem, N. C. Greensboro, High Point, Ashe- 
boro, Winston-Salem, Reidsville, Mocksville, North 
Wilkesboro,  Graham. 

DISTRICT 5—Mrs. A. J. Evans, Director, States- 
ville, N. C. Thomasville, Salisbury, Concord, Lexing- 
ton, Statesville. 

DISTRICT 6—Mrs. Eugene Little, Director, 
Wadesboro, N. C. Wadesboro, Monroe, Albemarle, 
Rockingham,   Laurinburg. 

DISTRICT 7—Mrs. B. N. Mann, Director, Dur- 
ham, N. C. Yanceyville, Durham, Chapel Hill, Ro.x- 
boro, Hillsboro. 

DISTRICT 8—Mrs. Sidney P. Cooper, Director, 
Henderson, N. C. Warrenton, Henderson, O.xford, 
Louisburg, Kittrell, Littleton. 

DISTRICT o—Mrs. Leo D. Heartt, Director, 
Raleigh, N. C. Raleigh, Selma, Smithfield, Dunn, 
Lillington, Pittsboro. 

DISTRICT 10—Mrs. J. H. Currie, Director, Fay- 
etteville, N. C. Fayetteville, Linden, Red Springs, 
Lumberton, Raeford, Maxton, Sanford. 

DISTRICT   11—Mrs.   Richard   Price,   Director, 
Wilmington, N. C.    Wilmington, Whiteville, Clarkton,' 
Jacksonville,   Chadbourn,   Burgaw. 

DISTRICT 12—Mrs. Robert Kornegay, Director, 
Goldsboro, N. C. Goldsboro, Faison, Mt. Olive, Clin- 
ton, Warsaw, Kenansville, Fremont. 

DISTRICT U—Mrs. Owen Guion, Director, New 
Bern, N. C. New Bern, Morehead City, Trenton, Pol- 
loksville, Kinston, Washington. 

DISTRICT 14—Mrs. M. O. Winstead, Director, 
Rocky Mount, N. C. Rocky Mount, Tarboro, Green- 
ville, Wilson, Elm City. 

DISTRICT 15—Mrs. W. E. Daniels, Director, 
Weldon, N. C. Weldon, Jackson, Halifax, Enfield, 
Scotland Neck. 

DISTRICT 16—Mrs. T. G. Skinner, Director, 
Elizabeth City, N. C. Elizabeth City, Plymouth. 
Edenton, Hertford, \\'inton, Windsor. 

WINIFRED   FAISON, 
Cor. Sec'v N. C. Div. H. D. C 

A Bay's Recollection of the Battle of New Bern 
When New Bern was taken by the Federal forces 

under Gen. Burnside, March 14, 1S62, the 2.Tth regi- 
ment of Massachusetts Infantry was detailed to guard 
the city, and Daniel G. Messenger, a fanatical aboli- 
tionist with a very mean soul and very exalted opinion 
of his own importance, was made Provost Marshall. 
The large plantations within the Federal lines were 
devastated. The farmers, within reach of o a ;ing 
parties robbed of their cattle, horses and other stock, 
their negroes, compelled to lea\'e home, flocked to the 
city in such numbers, that it became necessary to es- 
tablished a bureau to look after their welfare. One 
James, an abolitionist preacher, was tl erefore appoint- 
ed to take them in charge, supply rations for their sus- 
tenance, and furnish some place for them to stay. 
Who, being unable to obtain quarters elsewhere, set- 
tled them in a collection of slab tents and shanties of 
the south side of Trent river at the place still known 
as ''James City." 

A few of the citizens, mostly those who had sailed 
under the old flag, had a feeling of love and respect 
for the union, but, under the harsh overbearing rule of 
Messenger,  that feeling was soon eradicated,  and  as 

the news of the rapine and vandalism practiced by the 
invaders upon their friends and countrymen, reached 
their ears, enmity and hatred took its place in their 
hearts The only persons of prominence who still 
adhered to the union were Dr. John Tull and Edward 
Stanley. The doctor, ostracized by his former friends 
and associates, soon went north to a people more con- 
genial to his tastes and sentiments. 

Stanley was made provisional governor, came to 
New Bern and at his request Messrs. Zach Slade, 
W. H. Marshall, Elija Ellis and other acquaintances 
went to see him, but if any of these gentlemen ever 
paid a second visil, except on urgent business the writ- 
er ne\er heard ot it, and in less than a year he too 
abandoned the city to its fate and it is said, finally 
sought the sunny clime of California to sooth his 
wounded feelings of disappointed hopes, and restore 
the energy wasted in a vain attempt to make his fel- 
low citizens turn traitor State. They remained true 
to the south, especially the ladies, who regarding a 
large number of their enemies as thie\es and robbers 
deserving only scorn and contempt, generally treated 
then\   with cool civilty, although some of the younger 
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and more reckless did not hesitate to express their 
feelings, frequently with more warmth than polite- 
ness. Yet those Massachusetts guards stood the scorn 
and contempt shown by our inconsiderate girls with 
a toleration and respectful silence that deserves com- 
mendation. They knew how their comrades in arms 
were acting and seemed to feel that the Southern ladies 
were justified in the opinion formed of their troops, 
and excusable for expressing their sentim^ents. 

It was a remarkable fact, at the time, that the 
rank and file of the Federal army, had more respect 
for those they termed rebels than they had for those 
\\ho professed to be union men, and when a company 
of the latter enlisted in the Federal service, they called 
them buffaloes, in derision and lowed and bellowed 
around the camp until stopped by the officers. 

General Burnside, in the meantime was busih- 
engaged in fortifying the place. Fort Totten on the 
west near End street, Fort Star on the north, where 
the railroad passed out of the corporate limits of the 
town, Fort Round on the side of the fair grounds. Fort 
Anderson, on the north side of Neuse river, and Fort 
Reno, on ihe south side of Trent ri\cr were in course 
of construction. A large gang of negroes was employed 
on each, and all were nearly completed 
wlien Burnside was ordered lo X'irginia and ('.en. Foster 
left in command. 

Sometime in May after the city was captured, 
Mr. \V. H. Marshall managed to communicate with 
Capt. Tolson of Whitford's regiment, and by the a''d of a 
lady from Swift Creek and Capt. Solomon Broughton 
and J. H. Hunter carried on a secret corresjiondence 
with the Confederate oft'icer at Kinston as long as he 
remained within the Federal lines. It was, however, 
dangerous bu^ness for which he was little qualified 
and he, would, undoubtedly, yave been caught and exe- 
cuted as a spy, had our people within the Yankee lines 
b en less loyal to the South, for he haclmuch confi- 
dence and no risks was too great for him to undertake 
to obtain information that he considerel advantageous 
to the Southern cause. He sent his son, a boy twelve 
years of age, to Havelock to learn how many of the 
Ninth New Jersey regiment were there. Then as a 
\'ender of cigars and lemonade, the boy ^•isiteli the camp 
counted the tents of the 27th Mass., 10th Conn., 2ncl 
Md., 3rd N. J. Cavalry, the New York artillery, and 
sc\eral regiments of Iowa, \\'isconsin, Ohio and Michi- 
gan and reported the number of round rents, the num- 
ber ot wall tents, with the number of men usually as- 
signed to each kind, from which data the whole number 
of troops was ascertained. He a'so counted the number 
of guns in the batteries of light artillery, the cannons 
of the fort and his steps, as he walked aroinid the 
forts. The steps were carefully measured and reduced 
to l"eet by his father who, with the information thus 
-obtained pieced maps of the city and notes of surveys 
formerly made around it drew a tolerably correct map 
of   the fortifications  which   were  sent   to   Confederate 

headquarters at Kinston. Supplies of various kinds 
were smuggled through the lines, coffee, cotton, cards 
and |fire arms. Two navy revolvers and a sword at 
one time, were purchased from an English gunsmith by 
the nam.e of Want. One ot the pistols was sent to Lieut. 
J. H. Marshall, the other pistol and sword to Capt. 
J. Henry Tolson, officer in Whitford's regiment. The 
sword was taken to the boat after dark in the leg of 
Capt. Hunter's trousers. 

This secret correspondence was carried on in 
constant dread for about 13 months, when it was sud- 
denly ended by General Foster, who being surrounded 
at Washington narrowly escaped capture by running 
past the Confederate field batteries on the shores of 
Pamlico river in a fast steamer which was struck with 
twenty-two shot. Mortified and furious he arrived 
at New Bern and with sa\age brutality ordered 
forty families of women and children from their homes, 
and with one weeks rations weighed from their own pro- 
\isions, had them put out of the Federal lines on the 
side of the railroad about a mile below Cove Creek, 
where they remained for several hours, some of the time 
in the rain, until a Southern wagon train could com.e 
and take them to Kinston. —Ilciirv A. Marshall. 
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"The Shop That's Different" 

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE MEN'S and BOYS' 
OUTFITTERS IN NEW BERN 

TIllLOeS - [|llB[[10aSH[R3 - HiTTEHS 
A. T. WILLIS CO. 
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J. S.   Basnight Hd'we. Co. 
NEW  BERN N. C. 

76 South Front St. Phone 99 
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For the best Results  use * 
the Meadows Brands     * 

We  have   been   manufacturing   Fertilizers ^ 

for the last 25 years and have always   kept <;* 

of FertiUzers. 

up our high   Standard 

EIGHT—Three    Three, 
EIGHT—Three—Four, 
EIGHT—Three—Five, 
EIGHT—Four—Four 
EIGHT—Five—Five 

 ^ 

For Tobacco:   Try them this season if you ^ 
zvant the best crop ^ 

SOLD B Y DEALERS J 

E, H, & J, A. Meadows I 
NEW BERN, N. C. % 

•><>•> C'<k<«<»•><» O •> •>•><»•> <•«>«€• <-0<««*«-C^<>«< 

2 Factories 

7. P. ASHFORD 
WHOLESAI E 

GRfffilfS, H^Y, BM,ff[D, 0l!S8 6l!:0llNE 
NEW BERN, N. C. 

CHARLES R. THOMAS 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT   LAW. 

NEW BERN, N. C. 
Practices in U. S. and State Courts. 

Offices: 63-65 South Front St., Gaston Hotel. 

J. S. MILLER Furniture Co. 
Dealer in 

Furniture   &  House Furnishing  Goods. 

C L. SPENCER 
DK.M.KR  !.\ 

HAY OATS, BRAN, HOMINY and all kinds 
OF FEED. 

High Grade Corn, Meal,   Seed  Wheat and 
Seed Rye. 

Brick For Sale. 

OLD LOVE LETTERS AMD MODERN DEMANDS 

"What do you think," asked a U. D. C. woman of a 
Veteran, "of the 'Love Letters of a Confederate Gen- 
eral?' " / 

"Well,"  answered  the Veteran,   "I  cannot  think 
that they are entirely genuine.    They have been dished 
up and ser\ed with a kind of twentieth century sauce, 
to tickle the palate of a generation that has been edu- 
ucated  to sympathize with   the conqueror,  and  they 
smack too plainly of a disposition to give them a'com- 
mercial value.    It was not in the nature of a Confeder- 
ate fieneral, not even the mild and saintly Lee, so to 
comment   on   that   Peace   Conference   that   gave   the 
Confederacy no alternative but to fight to the last ditch, 
hi all the "War Records" you can find no sentiment of 
that kind expressed   by  a   Confederate  oificer  toward 
Abraham Lincoln. Not only that, but you can find  many 
expressions adverse to him from his own people.    It 
was the spirit of the times to criticise him North and 
South, and he ruled that spirit with a rod of iron.    His 
own generals feared him, and they had cause to for he 
was the embodiment of that strength that stops short 
of nothing that bars success.    Lincoln did  "spring a 
wise superhuman surprise"on the Confederacy but not 
in the way that the love letter indicates.    It must be 
remembered   that   the   Confederate   Government   had 
agents in  England and  France trying to obtain  their 
recognition of our independence.    It had come to the 
knowledge of Lincoln that both countries were on the 
point of expressing themselves in our favor.    France 
had placed a king on the throne in Mexico, contrary 
to the Monroe Doctrine.    Mr. Lincoln had a confer- 
ence with Frances P. Blair about this   time and it ap- 
peared that the idea came to Blair to approach Mr. Davis 
on   the   subject   of   peace.      He   thought, or   seemed 
to   think   that   the   Confederacy   could   be  induced 
to stop  fighting long enough  to enforce  the  Monroe 
Doctrine in Mexico.     Mr. Lincoln, it seems, consented 
for Blair to visit the South and make terms with any 
one who had it in his power to stop the war.      This 
consent was given in such a way as to ignore Jeflerson 
Daxis altogether,but at the same time it was calculated 
to trap the Confederacy into a conference for peace 
and use    that conference to prejudice France against 
recognizing the South's independence.    As the North 
was at  that  time clamoring for peace,  it suited  Mr. 
Lincoln to have an informal meeting and Mr. Seward 
stipulated that there would be no report of it made by a 
secretary or in writing.  Mr. Lincoln drew out the South- 
ern commissioners to discuss the Monroe Doctrine as 
Blair had suggested it to the Confederacy, but he re- 
fused absolutely to make any terms with  the South. 
Absolute surrender was all that he would hear to and 
with no guarantee or promise of any kind to the South. 
When  the    commissioners reported  to  Davis he saw 
through the    ruse, and    said,  "I fear the Conference 
will be   used by Mr. Lincoln to secure   the enmit\- of 
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IT O, how all things fade and perish! 
From the memory of the old men 

Pass away the great traditions, 
The achievements of the warriors 
The adventures of the hunters. 
All the wisdom of the Medas, 
All the craft of the Wabenos. 
Great men die and are forgotten, 
Wise men speak; their words of wisdom 
Perish in the ears that hear them, 
Do not reach the generations. 
That, as yet unborn, are waiting, 
In the great mysterious darkness 
Of the speechless days that shall be. 
On the grave posts of our fathers 
Are no signs, no legends painted; 
Who are in those graves we know not, 
Only know they are our fathers." 
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Thy Troy is fallen; thy dear land 
Is marred beneath the spoiler's heel; 

I cannot trust my trembling hand 
To write the things I feel. 

Ah, realm of tombs!   but let her bear 
This blazon to the end of time: 

No nation rose so white and fair, 
None fell so pure of crime." I 
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A CONFEDERATE HEALTH 

Oh!   Here's to the plume of the Great White Iviii_<;-ht, 
•And here's to the marshalled ones 

\^^lo carried the flau' of the Southern Stars, 
Her liuo'les, her ilrunis. her iiims! 

The South called aloud tn Iier sons one day 
In cabin and cot and had, 

And quickly they came in their lirave array. 
Yea, hravcly they answered, all. 

Oh! Weary they marched in the wind ami rain. 
Oh! Weary they marched a«'ay. 

And many who marched never came again 
To them that they left that day. 

^ 

A/ 

fa 
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'Twas one against five on the liattle field, 
'Twas starved a^-ainst fed thev fought. 

But never a man in his heart did yield 
The thing that he justly sought. 

And never a man in the ranks that stode, 
And never a man that died 

But Duty—uncovered—^beside him rode 
With Loyalty, Love and Pride. 

Though half a century's healed the scars 
Of those who are with us yet. 

We know that they still love the stars and bar; 
We know that thev can't forget! 

And though half a century's snows and rain 
Have hidden where many sleep, 

The half of a century's suns again 
Their bivouac of blossom keep. 

Oh I Here's to the plume of the Great White Knight, 
And here's to the marshalled ones 

AVho carried the flag of the Southern Stars 
Her bugles, her drums, her guns! 

And here's to the rights that they fought for then. 
We all hold them right today! 

The cause and the flag and the brave, brave men 
Who wore the immortal Grav! 

Mitnj Groonie McNinch. 

October S, 1912. 
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PHYLLIS 
(('onliininl from April. Niiiiihcr) 

Thei'c \v;is quiic :i tlutter nf exeiti'iuent at the Allui- 
WIKMI fanii. ]t scenietl to Phyllis that everything 
\va.< in a state of exjiectation that might reach a cli- 
niax at anv moment. She, herself, was in a jierfoct 
fever of antieiiuitinn. Joy and sorrow lieat a riotous 
rythm "with every pulsation of her little heart, Tvhich 
aecording to hunjan measurement would doulttless l>e 
called the heart of a young child ; Init under the uiys- 
terions hand of Fate it had been shaped and trimnu'd 
and tuned to the key of war, and faith and sacritice, 
iu such chords as (ine wnuld expect to hear in the 
caravan of the jiilgrim, or the steady last tramp (d' 
martyrs; never where the gay shout of cliilillKHid 
thrills the air with a s]iirif of yciuth. Changes were 
to talve place in the Alhawood household, in a few 
days or weeks, that Phyllis would have thought charm- 
ing iiut ftir one thing: She had seen her dear mother 
lying prone upon the floor of her chandler, gro^'elling, 
as it were, before the !Mercy Seat, and she knew that 
"whatever was going to happen had iu it a heart lireak 
and a terror for her mother and that reflected shadow 
subdued the hajipiness that would bubble up and 
overflow when the child anticipated the ]ileasnre of 
seeing her only sister who would be at home from 
school soon for a short vacation. This sister was the 
ideal of everything beautiful in girlhood to Phyllis 
wdio had thought of her virtues until she stood above 
all other girls in beauty, in intellect and manner. She 
was a gay bright girl of fourteen, n^erry as a lark, 
with a song or a jest always on her lips. She had a 
keen sense of hinnor that nothing could su]i]U'ess. She 
was a W(dconie guest to all the cousins and aunts in 
the family, and Phyllis was very jiroud of her pojiu- 
larity. 

The cause of all tliis expectation lay in the fact thai 
ilrs. Albawood had at last given her consent for her 
second son, ]\rorton, to join the Confederate army. It 
had been arranged by the several family connections 
in the neighborhood to ha\'e ]\Iorton dri\'e a number 
of them to a cotton mill some distance away, and 
while they were engaged in the jnirchase of a sup]ily 
of cotton yarn to lie used iu weaving and knitting, he 
was to em])loy the time iu making arrangements to 
join the army, and to ]ea\'e liouie during the remain- 
ing years fif the war. ]\larie Alliawood was coming 
home to see her brother, and in her train were coming 
a nnndjer of other ilelightful people whom Phyllis 
liked to lie with. 

Cline had been helping the cook all day. Company 
was coming to the Caldn Home, but the cooking was 
more for ]\[orton"s a]ipetite than for the company. Tt 
woidd no doulit be a comfort to his mother to remem- 
ber that he had had his share of the best in her larder 

while he remained at home. Mr. Albawood jokingly 
said that so nmny gO(td things might change a boy's 
iuleiiiioiis. liul Moi'lon \\'as too niu(di in earnest to 
lia\'e his ]iat I'iolism tried by the "flesh pots" as his 
fa I her called these tempting viands and Morton's 
mother, after giving her hoys to the Confederacy, 
Would I'ather have seen them dead than to know that 
they had fallen below the standard of the true soldier. 
"It is not what peo|ile say about my lioys," she often 
said, "It is what I know them to be, that nuitters 
most to me." 

"There conu's iCousin Bettie's carriage," called 
Phyllis from her perch in the rdd mulberry tree by 
the big gate. Phyllis and Eowena Eebecca had kept 
faithful watch for three days and at last she was re- 
wardeil. Her sharji eyes recognized Africa, the 
nurse, sitting by the -driver, and she knew others 
must be inside. P)y the time that the carriage had 
reached the gate the whole family was there to meet 
them and Phyllis had swung herself almost to the very 
s]iot where she had met the ('oufederate soldiers and 
led them in song as the,y passed; but this time :io acci- 
dent happened to her dress for she wore the substan- 
tial homesjiun that had already liecome quite the 
fashion in the Confederacj'. Phyllis liked it, but the 
ngly copperas color and coarse fabric made her look 
like a child of Romany, and she stood aliashed and 
awkward in the presence of a beautiful young lady 
who had come with her sister ^farie. "Cousin Bet- 
tie" was not going to stop, her mother's plantation 
was several miles below, and she wished to arrive as 
early as possilile but Phyllis felt herself lifted into the 
carriage where a l>aby lay on ''Cousin P>ettie's" lap. 
Africa understood children, and Africa always 
thought of something that would give pleasure to 
Phyllis. The touch of the baby's hand swe]it away 
the awkwardness of the arrival, and soon she was 
kissing everybody. The carriage rolled away and 
Mrs. Albawooil sent the girls to get read}' for the 
evening meal. All summer the back veranda had 
served for a dining room for the family, and though 
the evenings were growing cool the table was set on 
the spacious o]ien piazza, a black boy with a long 
white apron wielded a huge bunch of pea-fowl feathers 
io keep off insects. Out-doors another Idack boy at- 
tended a lightwood tire that made everything bright 
as day and the tallow candle in the brass candlestick 
that adorned the center of the table was quite suffi- 
cient. 

"('line'' in neat white apron and head-kerchief 
served the su]iper, going often across the yard for 
liiscuit hot from a Dutch oven in the kitchen. 

Oh, that Confederate supper! It was a feast fit for 
a king! l^ot one article was served that had crossed 
"ifason and Dixon's line." In fact, nearly every- 
thing had been in-oduced "nathin a radius of ten miles. 
The biscuit and niufiius were nuide of flour and meal 
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ground at a water mill near by, and so were the pop- anecdotes, everytliing that add zest and sparkle to a 
overs and cakes. Idie ham grew in a ]iocosin, ])elong- gathering of gay yuung ]i(M>|]h', who had resources in 
ing til Mrs. Allia\\iHid"s sislcr, (Ui a famous raznr- tlicii' nalnrc Iroiii whic-h tu draw, a|ipi'ariM| al ihcir 
back hug which produces tiie sweeti-sf mraf in ihc biihling; and when Mrs. ^Vlbaw I Vi>~r frmii tin- 
world. The butter, cream and cgns were nol a day table and led ibc way into the ball wbrrc a hriglii 
obb and wcrr |ir(idnci'(| on ihc fa I'm ; so was the fried tii-c luirned on ibe s|ia<Moiis bearib the granil \'oice 
chicken. The honey and bouey-ci.indi were sti-iclly ot Snsii' |ie;ded lortJi in >ong after song. Phyllis 
of the Confederacy, and ibe bees that made it pi-o\'e(l heard "Loreiia," and "Paid N'aiie" for the tirst lime, 
their jiatriotism by Nancinisbini; a e()ni|iany of ^'ankee then "(bjd ,Sa\e the South'" brcpuglit tears to the 
soldiers who tried to rob their hives. The tea was tlie niotber"s eyes; and the boys reipiested "'Idie lionny 
famous Yawpon that grew anywhere in the woods. Blue Flag"" and everybody sang "Dixie."" Simieone 
but it was serveil in an old silver teapot, and the eof- came into ihe big gate and Peter and .Morion went for 
fee ^ Well /(o/r you wotdd call sm-h coft'ee "Postiim," a walk, and a cimbdential eon\-ersation in the star- 
and if you jind'er it. you would extol its superior cpial- light. 
ities over  the  dangerous  cotl'ee  berry.     The  sugars "Idie dcjor opened  ami   a  (pieer looking  little  man 
!No,  thai  did  not come  from  the  ^'ankees.     It  ^vas entered.      If   Phyllis   had   kimwii   lear   of   any   one 
brought from the West Indies year> liefore and a bar- she would ba\e been afraid of that old man with his 
rel of it was kepi foi' "hard  linio."'     M neli (d' it bad wrinkled white face shaded by a cni'ious f.ioking cap 
found its way to sick soldieivs and ii musi be remem- made of skins,    lie was tlie graiulfatluM- id' the sallow 
bei'ccl   too  that  the  Albawooils did   nol   sil   down   to  a faced girl  who bad  mel   Phyllis in the woods and  in- 
nieal  like ibis e\-ery day.     Tiny  were  feasting  their sisied   thai   the   .Mliawoods   lieloiiiicd   to   the   ipiality. 
soldier todie, and   in  ibe midst oi' ibcdr  feasting  who There was something weird and   nneannv abont   him 
should  come   in.   Iml   ibeir   I'eal   soMier,   Peter.      He and   ibe child ]U'essed close  to  ibe -ide of her sister. 
just hap|iened lo be jiassing on a si-oiiting ex]ii'ditioii. Ilei-   intniliou   connected   his   \isil   with   that   of  her 
Phyllis  knew  she  was  dreannng.     She  knew   il   was lu'olher   i'etei-,   and   her  spirit  riblled   within   her,  as 
ini]iossilile for anyone  really awake to he -o bapp\'. she hail seen her [n-i  kitten protest  al  the sight of a 
She did  not sa_\' a  word, and  her liearl   was biirstinu' boslile ilog. 
with the pride she fell  in her limlhers and bei' bean- "Ah!     ('mne  in   Mr.  ('row,'"  said  Mv.  All>awood, 
tifid sister.    Susie Hinsdell, Marie"s compainon, was "^lln   see   I   ba\'e  gay  ciini[iany   toiught."     "lleerd 
a   real   rid'ugee.      Her   home   was   in   a   distant   state. "em."" said  .\l r. ('mw, "lleeril them a screechin" (dean 
She bad   been   |ilacei|   in   a   Imanling  -chool   in   ^'ir- down thar to the cabin."" 
ginia and when ibe Yankees occnpied Xew ()rleans Mrs. ^Vlliawood put her hnger |o her lips and li.iok- 
she could not reaidi her home. She found some rela- ed al Maidi- who was shaking with silent laughter, 
tives in .North Carolimi and came to tlii-m. Xol one A chair was placed for Mr. i('row, whose keen eye 
word frcjui her mother or bei' bonn' had found ils wa\' had noted two, that had Ijeen recently occupied, but 
to ibis young girl for months. ,\ccustoined to everv- be stood leaidng on the chair back as be explained 
thing that wealth and retinemeiil coulil od'er, she that he bad come to "Peg, Imrry, or steal a wallu}i."" 
found herself suddenly depriveil not oul_\- of these, "A wallup," repeated .Mr. Alliawood, looking help- 
but almost of the necessities of life, and especially the lessly at his wife. "Yes,"' said ^M r. Crow, "one of 
protecting care cd' a good mother, but she carried her- them thar things what these gals put their Pilly doos 
self like a queen. She was a fair example of a real in."" "^'ow gals,"" he continued, "I seen ye langhin" 
Southern lady and bore herself liravely on all oc- an" ye might as well out with it, ye"re laughin" at 
casions. She was .so useful to others that she found this skillet i got on my head, but she don"t leak and 
a warm welcome wdierever she went. She could do she's gointer to be good and warm ibis winter when 
such rajiid and beautiftd work with her needle that yinir beads will be a frecziii" in them dern skyscrafi- 
mothers hailed her with delight, for the baby's ward- ers ibat my .Mary's gone plum foolish about." .Marie 
robe had a thorough overhaidiug when Susie made a Albawood, no longer able to suppress her emotion, 
visit. All the old attics gave up their treasures to be almost passed away. Susie, with her ready wdt, in- 
subjected to her art and uuiny a sky-scra])er bonnet sisied on seidng how .Mr. ('row"s bead-gear was made 
grew into a thing iif beauty under her deft fingers. and succeeded in coinincing him that .Marie was 
Even Phyllis felt the ti.iuch of her magic band during amnsed o\'er bis idea that all girls sent love letters, 
that visit, and she c-0(//r/wear something besides lioim- "Whom do you write to Mr. ('row ^"" asked Susie, 
spun wdien she chose to put on the finery tluit Susie "1 think yoii must he a wddower."' .Vh ! she had fouml 
and "Sissy'' had pro\'iiled for her after a day of the weak spot, woman-like, ami soon the smiling i.dd 
overhauling Mrs. Albawood's ragbag. man's attentiiin was entirely withdrawn from the 

After Peter joined the feast at the tea table the sputtering laughter of Marie, and he failed to see 
spirits of the company soared high.    Wit, repartee, Peter at the door beckou his mother outside.    For 
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some reason he desired to avoid the old man, and the 
whole family was quick to resj)ec't his wish. It is 
\vonderful how sensitive the peojale of the Confederacy 
became to a sense of danger, how alert they were 
when it was necessary to avoid a possible foe. This 
illiterate old man belonged to the class from wliicli 
the invader produced his "Buifalo." There \vas no 
evidence that he was one of the mui-li liespised crew, 
but it was well to be cautious. Peter was mi a 
grave errand and no risk must be taken, and in this 
region one's enemies were often in (jue's own home, 
and it was a strange co-incidence that this (ijd man 
needed an envelope just as guests were kiidwu tu lun'e 
entered the house. 

Suddenly an unearthly scream startled the group 
around the fire. Marie went white and Susie started 
tu her feet, but the old man quickly yelled to all pres- 
ent: "Jam tile sluA'el in the tire!" As nobtidy obeyed 
he ran to the hre[)lace ami seized the shovel, burying 
it without hesitation in the liright coals of the ahimst 
dying tire.    All lonked nn in astonisliiiii'iil. 

"Wall,"' said ^Mr. Crow, 1 reckin 1 madi' short 
work of that devil.    He was rigiit on ye roof too." 

"Oh! What was it, what was it ^" said .Murir. 
whose color had not come back to her cheeks. 

"Why, only a squinch owl, but its a good thing 1 
was here,'' said Mr. Crow, "fer I seed you town folks 
don't know a thing, an' if I liadu't jiiiiimiMl that 
shovel in the tire, I 'spect tliar'd a been a death in 
this fambly before day fer all I know. When a 
squinch owl begins to screech right on the top of your 
house ye may look out if ye don't know how to stojj 
their si^ell." 

When Mrs. Albawood returned a few minutes later 
she exclaimed; "Why who ])ut my nice shovel in the 
fire ^    It is red hot."    ^Ir. ('row explaine<l the mean- 

ing of the shovel, and told so many horrible things 
that had folldwed the screech of an owl that the eves 
of Phyllis gi-ew liig and lihic-k with fear, for she well 
knew that night birds of all descripticms fiapped their 
wings i\hove and around the Cabin Home. 

Mortdii came in fur his gun, anil Mr. Crow, al- 
ways interested, asked what occasion he had for a 
gun at that hour. "I think," said ]\rorton, "that some 
animal is in the chicken coop." "If he is,'' said the 
old man, seizing the bait, "Pll ketch him for his hide 
an' talliiw," and he followed Alurton from the room. 

The family sat silently waiting, and soon the sound 
of a gun rang out. Morton had killed a mink at the 
chicken house and the old man went home with the 
ti'(j]ihy, none the wiser fur his visit. 

Peter and ilorton came back to the great hall, re- 
])lenished the fire and placed knots (if light wood near 
l)y, for Mr. Albawnud to kee]i the room alight, for 
these iCoufederate refugees had learned to dispense 
\vith the accustomed ]am]i iir candle and use nature's 
own ready-niadr mraiis nt' lighting the home, and no 
shadows lui'keil in llu- glow of a Xortli ('arolimt light- 
wood knot. 

1 lie coiiwi-satiini turned on serious things, and 
finally the sweet \-oices blended in that hymn that 
seemed to be the favorite of the Confederacy: 

"How firm a foundation 
Ye saints of the Lord 
Is fixed for your faith 
In   His excellent Word." 

One more night together! How the heart of the 
mother beat to that thought, but God was o\-er all and 
War called to her for her best and dearest. She 
thanked God for the mission that brought them all 
home once more. 

North Carolina at Cold Harbor 

Having recently made a statement relative to the 
war between the states that has brought to me a re- 
quest that I shall write it. in compliance with that 
request I will say, first: That in the winter of 1863, 
when the Confederate States' Government called for 
the boys under 18 years of age to replenish the 
thinned ranks of the Southern Army for the great 
conflict that every one knew would come, when the 
spring of 1864 opened, and realizing the fact that I 
would have to take a part; I volunteered and joined 
C. E, 61st Regiment, .\. C. State Troojis. On Jan. 
27, 1S6-4, then stationed at Broad Water Ferry on 
Black Water River near Ivor Station, Xa., our Regi- 
ment, together with the Sth, 31st and 51st X. ('. 
Troops composed Clinginan's Brigade.     Clingman's 

BY GKOROE TUIV'NKK 

Brigade of Xorth Carolinians, Hagood's Brigade of 
South iCaroliuians, Colquette's Brigade of Georg- 
ians, and Wise's Brigade of Virginians composed 
General Hoke's division. About the middle of May, 
we were ordered ivom Hicksford or Belfield, to 
Petersburg; thence across the Appomattox River, in 
front of General Butler, who was trying to force his 
way iqi to cut off communication between Petersburg 
and Richmond. Late in the afternoon of the 30th of 
]\Iay, we were quietly withdrawn from the breast 
Works in front iif Butler, and commenced a march 
north for the James River. 

We struck the river about five miles below Rich- 
mond, and our di\usion was thrown across the river 
on a pontoon bridge, and resumed our march north- 
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onstwnivl, and -when witliiii :iliuiil (iiic mile of (JiiincV IliiMiiji', lliat (Hilv a few iiiinutos licfoi'O was breaking 

Aliil, we licii'an t(i nicrl an ncTasimial ra\alr\ ninii. llic stillness with their lend rinzzahs; thej lay pro- 

anil these inf'nnnei] iis llial Oeiieral (!raiit"s army ini-fiidnsly as ilii'v tell, in nearly e\'erv instance two, 

was  not far  otl'.        After  ernssinn'   the   mill   stfeam ami sometimes  thi'ee i|ce|i,  wi'a|i|ii'il   in  the arms nf 

a'l)nnt  one-half  mile  heydml,   we  eanic   inin  a   :s I- death.     N^nt a  man nl' all  that   thmni;' (,f soldiers OO 

sizeil   farm.     We  liad   ndt  li'one  more   than   llirrc  MT yards   wiile,   and   al   least   411(1  yards   lia(d<   (to   thedr 

four htindfcil  yai'ds   in   the  dpcn   tiehl   when   \\r >aw works)  was seen  (o eruss fefnrniiin o\ci' their lireasl- 

tlie adxanciiii;' eulnmn  i>\'  the   [''eiici-i!   Ai'niy   in   the Wdrks.     'I lin-e  men  that   wm-o  in   tln'   front   rank uf 

other edi^'e (d'the farm,    llolli armies halted, and wia-c this adx-aiKdni;' throiiji' eseapeil. and they lay down at 

drawn  n|i  in  line of hatili',   I'aidii^' eaidi  nihci',  \H-r- the first \i)lley tired hy oiir line, within ai"int twenty 

haps one-half mile  apart.     This  was  the e\-enini;  n[' ii'et   of   the   (reiudi   diti^'   in   htiildiiii:'   oiir   wirks   the 

the olst day of ^fay, '(i4. and  hy the time the Iwu pfi'\ ions ni^lit.    They lay there tintil late in the aft- 

lines Were deployed, and  np  in hatlle array,  il   was ernunii and asked ns if th(y came o\'cr ditr works and 

near stinset. snrrendereil   ;is   |iris(iners.   if  we  wntihl  harm  them; 

For sonu' canse   (perhaps  for the  want  nf hetter and   on   heini;   told   that   we   would   not  harm   them 

support)    neith(n'   side   attempted    to   ad\anee   that they   slid    np,  and    intn    the   ditch,   lyini;'   as   flat 

night; lint as soon as niiiht eame on, pieki't. lines wci'c as ]iossihie.  (o escape  notice  li\'  their sharpshooters, 

thrown  ont   in  front,  and   I   am  snre nut  a  man   in After n-etting in the ditidi th(y wotild call to ns and 

Hoke's di\-ision  sle])t  a   moment  thai   night,  lint  all lell ns when one was ceming nvrr. and then he wonhl 

worked   like  bea\'ers  hiiihling   hreast   works.     Tools rti^h np nn the works and jnm|i down among us ipiiek 

were very scarce with ns, and seme of the men twed as he conhl : Imt neither id' them cimld get over the 

their liayonets to loosen n|i the cday, while olhei's ai'tn- works without   heing shot  at sex'ei-al  times, liy their 

ally used frying jians with whiidi to tlii'ow up tln^ dirt sharpshooters, the imllets hitting the saml on to]i of 

on the works. By daylight we had a \'er\- gooil line of onr works (dose around them, hut neither one of the 

breastworks.    This was the morning of the first day tlin.'e was strtick. 

of June, 18(14.    About o|ien ilaylight the word was <)n the 2nd day of .Tune a similar charge was made 

passed down our line, to be in readiness and to with- dinvn the road in front of the foot of our Regiment 

hold onr fire until the artillery opened.     A  section with similar results of the day bef(.ire, the only notable 

(2 guns) of a ^'irginia ftattery having been planted thing relati\'e to this charge was that it was led by 

on our line, at the heail of our Regiment, Co. E. being a Federal officer monnted on a very fine iron gray 

on the right, extended up to the battery. horse.    T am sure that 500 muskets were leveled at 

Just before sunrise  the attacking column  of the him in the first volley fired by ns.    The officer and 

Federal Army commenced pouring ovi'r their wiirks, his horse both fell with th(^ first fire.    T have never 

wdiich were about 400 yards distant in onr front, and learned the officer's name. 

started a charge at double quick, makitig diri^i't for Again on the 3rd day of ditiie another charge was 

the two jiieces of artillery.    A silence almost painful made on  Ceneral  llagood's line  just bidow the foot 

to endure  jiervaileil   the  ('on fedei'ate  line of  woi-ks. of onr brigade on our left, this was in the woods, and 

The attacking colnmn was only aboul CiO \ards wide, they   broke   onr   line,   and   poured   se\'eral   thousand 

but as fast as one rank wotdi! ch'ar the l<'i'deral lireasl- men   ai-ro>s   the   work~   in   a   t'ew  minutes,  and   they 

works   another   rank   followed   in   ipiick   succession, cameoul in the field in the rear of our brigade.    The 

keeping the column jiacked as closidy as jiossible to <ilst  lu'gimeiit  was ordered  lo f'oi'ni  bi'tween  them, 

have room to run one behind another.    The silence and our two pieces of artillery.    A sluirpi engagement 

was only broken by the "Huzzahs'' of the charging followed I'or a few minutes, bnl just then I'olquette's 

column, until  the front or head  of the column  ^\■as ili-iiiade of Ceorgians came up at dottblequick, faced 

within aboul  oO feet of our breastworks.    .TnsI  (hen (o  the  hd't,  and   cfiai-ged,   sending  them  flying back 

the two guns beli'hed forth their missies of death ; and across our  works,  and   behind   their own:     I   cannot 

immediately riue solid roar of musketry sounding liki' lea\i' (his parr of the stalemeni  without  speaking of 

one continitons break of thunder, arose fi'om the ('on- ihe   gallani   lilth'   Lienti-nant   that   commanded   this 

federate line of battle.    For a distance of more than section  of  the  \'ii-i;inia   [lattery.     When   mir  Regi- 

one-fourth of a nule, every gnu, as far to the right meiit was ordered oiil  from the works to form a line 

and left as our men could see the ad\'ancing colnmn, hack of these two guns, and  wi^ started, leaving the 

was turned on them.    This terrilile roar of musketry works for that ]iur]iose the lira\-e little fellow begged 

and artillery only lasted for a f\'W moments.    After us ]iiteous]y not to leave his battery, he mistook onr 

firing five or six rounds we were ordered to cease fir- move thinking we had started to retreat.    We were 

ing.    As soon as the smoke lifted from the grotind, so out front our works only a few minutes for as soon 

that we could see, we of course looked o\-er our woi'ks as   ('olqiu'tte's   Brigaile  came  up   we   were  ordered 

anxiously;   and   behold,   there   was   the   attacking back to our place in the breastworks, but our gallant 
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Toimg Virginia Lieutenant did not have the pleasni-e 
of seeing us return a few minutes later, as he had 
fallen mortally wounded while standing lu'fween his 
guns, encouraging his men. This ended the actual 
fighting done hy (HII- (('lingiuairs) l!i-iga(h.', until 
Grant ehangeil his liase and eanic ii\-er to Petershurg; 
hut liefore he changed his hase he tried every s]iot he 
thought it ]iossihle ti) ]ienetrate Gen. Lee's line. His- 
tory tells us that he lost 30,000 men during the first 
three days of June, lS(3-t, in that vain and fruitless 
effort. And now conies the most horrihle and heastly 
jiavt of this sad story: (^nr cuniiiiaiid reuiaineil at 
the same place, and on the afteriiiKjii of the <ith day 
of June a white flag was sent out directly in frcjiit nf 
(lur Regiinent, in charge of a cou])le of ofhcers and 
they were met in a similar way hy two Federal offi- 
cers. The message or dispatch was delivered and 
the ofKcers returneil. ]^(iw, what that message or 
dispatch was, T do not know, as 1 had no op]iortunity 
of seeing it; hut it was comnion talk among the otH- 
cers and men of the 61st Regiment that this flag uf 
truce carried to General Grant a jn-opositiiui to hury 
his dead soldiers still lying on the ground in our 
front. Again, on the Stli of June another flag of 
truce went out from our line at the same place, di- 
rectly between these two columns of dead men, and 
was met hy Federal officers as hefVire. It was again 
the 'talk of our officers that this last dispatch con- 
veyed to General Grant a proposition from Lee, that 
he (Gen. Lee) "would luiry Cri'ant's /dead, if he 
(Grant)  would withhold the fire of his men while 

this work was being done. Rumor started that 
Grant's reidy was in each instance, that he had no 
lime 111 Inii'y the dead, lie that as it may. these men 
still lay there as they fell, in a clear June sun in an 
npcii tield for nine days. The water we drank came 
fi'iim a good s])ring nearly iMH) yanls in the rear (d' 
<inr works, and the rations serveil us were cooked 
near two miles from our lines; but the atmosphere 
was S(i thdroughly saturated with the detestable odor 
that came from that held, that it aiijieared to impart 
a similar taste, both to the wafer and food brought 
into us. The Cdiiditiinis grew worse ea(di day, and on 
the night of the 0th of June, we vacated this line, 
that had jiroved imjiregnable to Grant's onslaught 
aiiil fi'll back abdut 300 yarils. and built anether line 
of works. Next day we could see the I'ederals trying 
to bury these dead men, by heaping ii]i dirt on them 
as they lay. for they wwo withdut duubt. jiast the 
stage when it was jiossihle to remove them. There 
are a few men still living that belonged to Co. E, 
(ilst Regiment who were ]u-esent at that time and 
know this statement to be true. 

[ This descri]iti(ui of a hattlefield written by H(Uior- 
able George Turner, of jSTorth Carolina, shows what 
kind of service the large majority of iSTorth Carolina 
soldiers saw in the 'CiO's. Such scenes, where lives 
a]ipeared so cheap to their assailants, no doubt make 
Xorth Carolina battles seem mere skirmishes by com- 
])arison. but nevertheless, there were hard fVuight 
battles in our State.—EDITOR.] 

Great Men of North Carolina 

The Far-Sightedness of Z. B. Vance 
J.  A.   Pol.LOCK 

Among the many great men lluit came upon the 
arena during the M-ar between the States, there is 
not one whose actions and suggestions can bear close 
scrutiny and come off the better for the Sear<'hlight 
having been turned on, lighting up the bad and the 
good, than Zebulon  H. ^"ance rif Xiu'lh Cai'iilina. 

Born amidst the lo\v-ra])pe(l moiinlains, (d'ten a 
visitor to the foot hills and the seashore, he was 
peculiarly fitted for the part he had to |)hiy in the 
trying ami tragic times of '61 and (i.'i. 

Governor Vance was far-sighted. He a<lvised 
against secession—"that the South was unprejiared 
for the conflict." At New Bern he acted the hero, 
and when elected Governor, he at once set aliout his 
task to furnish North Carolina troojis with arms and 
ammunition, clothing and sustenance. It was 
Vance's  far-sightedness   that  kept  vessels  going   to 

and  li'om \Vilmiiigtoii to Nassau and oilier jihices to 
get ai'nis and bacon for Lee's army. 

In Dabney's history of Lee—page oil'.*, he says 
Lee's army would liave been compelled to retire and 
disliand if provisions had not come in op]iortunely at 
Wilmington. Vance's correspondence with Davis and 
Lee are models and without a superior. Llis remon- 
strances concerning North Carolina Troops were 
lieedeil in due time by President Davis and General 
Lee. I'hey learned to lean on \'ance. IMost strik- 
ingly so in his course as to the Servile Insurrection 
]iro])osed liy the Northern leaders on August 1, L'^63. 
(iovernor Vance at once communicated the intelli- 
gence to Confederate authorities, and withheM from 
the public a scheme so unpardonable in the Federal 
Commanders. 

Governor Vance foresaw great solicitude by men 
in the armies for their families and their homes, 
and feared that they might be irresistibly tempted 
to go home to jirotect their loved ones.    At that day 
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and date  and  tlu'ongliuiil   the  war  Goxoviinr  \'aiice lie was made eajitaiu id' the same eom]>aHy and was 
was   a  guiding   star   and   after   the   SiiiTcnih'r   his (■(im[ilim('nttMl  fur cdnlness, etticieney  and judgment 
wisdom saw a wav to release Xorth Camlina of the hy tjeneral Danit'l  11.  I! id.    Shdrtly after this time 
2X^st of .Carpet Baggers that were in otKce and jiiiwer, he   was  ])rom<;)ted   as   majni'  df  the  -"i^ird  liegiment. 
to the great detriment (d' the State. Tius    prdniMtidii    was   on    llio   I'Tlh   t\i'    Xii\i-mlior, 

S(.i mueh of eulogy  and  praise has  heen  written I Mil.     lie   was   again   |iromoted,   on   danuary   iTth 
of Zel)ulon B. \'ancc, that some one has given voiee ISCIL' to  Liciit. ('ol. (d' same Begimi'Ul  and on Aug. 
to the belied' that the suhjcet has heen cxIiaiistcMl.    A'ot •'>rli, INCH', was [iromolrd iColoiicl of I'lst Regiment N. 
so, Vunee is a subjeet inexhaustible.     iJeing honestly C. troops.    His next pi'cjmotion was to iJrig. Gen'l on 
a patriot he gave the best of himself for his ])C(.iple. .lannary f 7th lS(i."!.     In this ea]iaeity ho served un- 
aud   in   nothing   does   his   wisdom   nioi'c   bi'illiani l\' til  ihc bailie (d' I'lyiiiouth on the  Koanoki- Jiiver in 
shine, than in the prompt action that put a stop to .\'.('.    Immediately after the capture (d' Plymouth he 
the plans of those unscrupulous men, who had deter- was promoted to AIaj(.)r Clen"], but, as the senior Bri- 
mined   on   an   uprising   of   the   slaves   all   o\('r   the gado General,  he,  Hoke,  commandeil  all  the  troops 
South at a certain hour on the first of August Ibtio. taking part in the heroic  attack  upon  the strongly 

The. whole Sc.juth owes a debt of gratitude to fortitied garrisoned town of BlyuKjuth, JS'. C, which 
Vance. It was his hand that touclied the wdre in has been said by compelent military critics to have 
North Carolina, s(^nding a warning to I'Very go\-er- been one of the most brilliant attaidcs of the war. 
nor in the southern states strengthening the wateliers h'or his skill and braNcry, complimentar3' resolu- 
at home and at the same time sparing those udioni he tions were ]iassed by the Confederate Congress and 
causeij to be protecte(l e\'en the ani iei pal ion ot a also by llie Legislature of X. ('. not oidy on Hoke, but 
horror, the execution of which would ha\e shockeei also on all branches of si-r\iee. the artillery, the 
the eivilized world. eaxalry, the infantr\- and the Ham Alln'rmarle on 
  llie   Roanoke   Rivei'   in   llie   rear  of  ihe   hiwii,  after 

In Memoriam of Major-Gcneral Rob- '''.'■ -"'■•■''":l'-i' "^ t'"' '■''■'i;-''='i ^-^-y-^^ Ji- ^v. Wisseii 
^  l^       1      -1     TT    1 wiili all  his troops, niindx'riiiii' abitut. seven thousand ert hrederick Hoke ,.   ,,        ^                '^ men ol  all arms. 

Alajor General R. V. Hoke was born in Lineolnton, (ieiieral   Jloke   lurneil   o\-er   the  garrison  of  Ply- 
N. C., on ^lay I'Tth,  ls;;7, anil departeil this life in month  to  IJrigade (Jenei-al  -lolin (i.   Martin and his 
the town of his birth on  Moinlay, .inly .'Id,   IHI:.'. in bi-igade and look up his niarehing from  Plymouth tii 
the loth year of his age.    He was the son of M iehael \\'ashing(on on  ihe   Tar Bi\er,  and dro\e  the Yan- 
Hoke  who   was   a   descendant  of   William   Hoke,   a kees fri.ini that strongly fortitied town and continued 
Lutheran minister, who was among the first of '\'ork, his   nnircli   ti.i   X'ew   Berne,   X.   ('.,   located   between 
Pennsylvania,   settlers.     His  father   died   when   he, Nense and Trent .Ri\ers where the Trent tlows i:ito 
Robert, was only seven years old, but ha\ing a mother the Neuse, and New Ilerne would ha\e had ihe same 
of strong  character  and   sph'ndid   business  nmnage- fati' as Blynioutli and   \Vashiiii;ton ;  lor all  prepara- 
iiient, he (young Robert)  was not neglected in preji- tions iov the attack were iiearl\- ciniipleied when one 
aration for the distinguished career which he had be- courier after another arri\-eil. in hot haste, at (jleneral 
fore him and  whiidi he  tilled so well,     lie received Hokt'"s  headquarters   bringing  the  astounding   news 
tis earliest education at Lineolnton and later at Ken- that Gent'ral Butler of the Federal ^Vrniy,  had  Ijcen 
tucky Military College, but did not finish his educa- transferred to City Point near the James liiver, and 
tion, leaving this institution at the age of se\-enteen, there were not more lliaii   l.'itK.) troops between Gen- 
in the year of 1853.     His  training  was  in  matlu- eral  Puller and I'ctersbnrg. 
inatics and engineering, and in these he excelled, and (ieneral  Hoke was ordered  to march  immediately 
found the knowledge of tJiese to be very nscd'iil to him to Kinslou, N. C., take i rains and make all possible 
in his career as a soMier, and  mm-e especially as a basic  to  Petersburg,  \'a.     The steady  tramp of his 
general.     In the home he became the head and  man- aihance guards marching toward Kinston was heard 
ager of his mother's business,     lie also enleriMl  the two hours after the fattd'id message, alluded to above, 
business of his connections, which business consisted had  been received  al   his headquarters,  and  through 
of a cotton null, also a pa|ier null.    In ihe manufact- the night that long line of gray and steel bearing the 
nre oi' iron and  linseed oil. this mill  being the tirst fi.irtunes of the Confederacy on their bayonets, hast- 
ever established in Xorlli ('arolina.     In lliese profes- eiied toward Kinston as fast as legs and whecds could 
sions he remained and carried on until llie war broke carr\' lliem.    From New Berne to Kinston, he. Jloke, 
out in 1861. wilh his weary troiipers made the most rajdd march 

He entered the Confederate service as a Private in recorded in the history of warfare.    It would make 
Company K, 1st N. C. Infantry, and soon was pro- this nienujir too long, and take too mueh of your time 
moted to -d Lieut, and after the battle of Big Bethel to listen to the full history of this great General Rob- 

to 
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ei't Frederick Hoke. After he arrived at Petersburij', 
Va., his comniaud at ouce weut into battle Avith the 
advancing Federals, imder General Butler, and after 
several dajs of hard lighting succeeded in bottling 
up General Butler ami his entire army at ■"Benuda 
Hundreds." In addition to his strategic victorious 
l>attle in capturing the strongly fortihed town of 
Fh^nouth, X. C, and his long and tedious march 
from Plvmouth to J^ew Berne, as already related, 
he was engaged in the following important battles, 
viz: jMechanicsville; Hauo\er Gourt House; Gains- 
ville; Frazier's Farm; ^Malverne Hill; Gedar Run; 
Second Manassas and Sharpesburg. At the second 
battle of Bull Run, General Hoke, then a Colonel, 
received especial i)raise for gallantry as he ilid 
throughout the war. He was Ixirn a soldier, bra\'c, 
chivalrous, courteous, dashing auij cuusidcrate, as 
handsome and intrepid as an Apollo, lie was idoliz- 
ed by his soldiers, ottieers and [iri\-ales alike. H(! 
ever had the contidcnce and esteem of his great com- 
mander. General Jloliert E. Lee, to whom he bore 
a striking likeness in person and qualities of mind 
and heart, gentleness and modesty. General Fee had 
such implicit confidenee in General Hoke as not to 
be afraid to put him forward at all times in the most 
dangerous positions. Lee said of Hoke more than 
once that whenever and where\'er Hoke struck tin- 
enemy victory always f(_illowed the blow stricken. 

Any General who had the couhdence of the South's 
greatest comnuindcr. as A\'as the greatest of all her 
Generals, the innuortal Lee, must of necessity 
have been a great Cieneral, and this man was General 
Robert Frederick ILjke. Lie A\-as loved and trusted 
by Lee. The last liattle in which he engaged was 
under General Joseph E. Johnston, at the last regu- 
lar battle of the war. Bentonville, X. ('., A\diere his 
troojJS had most territie engagements in the left wing 
of General Sherman's army, driving them back se\'- 
eral times. 1I(- fell back with Johnston and surren- 
dered with him at Durham, near Raleigh. X. (_'. 

He ma<le the following farewell t(i his soldiers on 
this, the saddest day in the history of our liel(;i\'ed 
sotithlaud. His address was sul)lime: "Yoti are ])arol- 
ed as prisoners, mil as slaves. 'J'he lo\'e id' liberty 
which led you into this eoiitlict biirus as bright in 
your hearts as ever—cherisli it. Teach these princi- 
ples  to  your  children,  the  "right of  freemen,'   and 

teach them to nuiintain them. Teach them that the 
proudest day in all your proud career was that on 
which yoii enlisted as soldiei's to hght for your own 
dear native land—your own beloved southland."'When 
this gi'eal soldier died oiir southland lost one of its 
most heroic defenders. Lie died as a Christian hero. 
Llis body was carried from his Lincolnton home to 
his Raleigh home, and lai<l in state, wdiere thousands 
came to take a last farewell look at the sleeping form 
of North Carolina's most distingtiished soldier. Vet- 
erans from nearly all the camps in Xorth Carolina 
came to pay the last tribute of respect to this fallen 
hero. The Cajjitol and all pulJic buildings were drap- 
ed in mourning; the flag on the capitol building hung 
at half mast, and his funeral was held from the 
•■('hurch of the Good Shepherd," the church of which 
he had been a member from young manh(iod, up to 
hoary age. Thus he passed from his earthly home to 
his home in heaven, one of A'orth Carolina's industri- 
ous, usefid and distinguished citizens, usefid in all 
the H-alks of life, venerated and respected by all WIKJ 

knew him. or knew of him within its boundaries. 
This s(juthlaud has hist aii heroic defender of all 

held near and dear by her, the right of Freedom and 
independence. His immediate family has lost a de- 
vutL'd luisband and affectionate father and his church 
a loyal and dutiful communicant. He is gone to join 
in with that inntnnei'able caravan who has "jjassed 
over the river to rest under the shades of the trees" 
along with all of God's redeemed host of "the pure and 
gO(.id of all ages," and some day, we know not how 
soon, some of you, listening to this memorial will pass 
over to meet him in the "Sweet fields of L]den where 
tlie tree of life is blooming," and where farewell will 
never be spoken. 

In \-iew of all these facts herein set forth, be it 
resij\ed. by Camp Hardee iN^nndier 3'J Confederate 
\'eterans. that we are in heartfelt sympathy with all 
the family and relatives of General Hoke in their 
bereavement and commend them all to the God of all 
Grace. Resolved that a copy of this memorial be sent 
to his family at Linc'ilnton. X. ('. ly the ailjutant of 
this camp. 

JOHN G. SiiiTu, 
E. A. WEIGHT, 

JOHN W. DIXOX, 

Coiiunittee. 

Birmingham,  Ala.,  December  G,  1912 

Mrs. Lillie Archbell, 
Kinston, N. C. 

Dear Mrs. Archbell:— 
In answering your postal card of November 9th, I 

omitted to call your attention to the fact that I had some 
resolutions j^assed by Camp Hardie No. 39 on the death 
of General R. F. Hoke of North Carolina, one of the great 
soldiers of the War between the States. 

I am sending these resolutions to you and would like 
for you to have them published in your State Magazine. 
They have never been published and I have no doubt 
the Veterans of the State of North Carolina would appi-e- 
ciate them highly. 

If you cannot use them, kindly return the manuscript 
to me that I may keep them in my file. 

Yours very truly, 
JOHN G. SMITH 
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DDD 
Tlie resolutions on General If. F. Hoke were sent 

to CAHOLINA AKD THE SOUTHERN CEOSS from Ala- 
bama some time ago. They had not been published 
elsewhere at the time. They were held fur a special 
Hoke issue, btit as it has not been possible to accom- 
plish the work yet, we ptiblish the resoltitions now. 

Tluinks are due to Capt. John G. Smith, of Bii-m- 
ingham, for sending the resolutions. 

DDD 
In the article by Hon. George Turner on the refusal 

of Grant at Cold Harbor to bttry his dead, or to allow 
Lee to bury them, is shown another method of Yankee 
warfare. They fought the Confederates with the 
dead, when it Avas found that the living could not 
vanquish them. 

"\^'^^en we think what the Confederate soldier had 
to endure because he was true to his Sottthern land, 
and the Constitution of the United States, we realize 
how much greater he was than circtimstances. Noth- 
ing changed him from his course of honor, nothine: 
moved his faith in God. Can anyone imagine Lee or 
Hoke using the dead bodies of their brave men to 
pollute the air in order to destroy their enemies ? 

It was well for the South, Avhen in the flush of 
victory the socalled L^nited States decreed to publish 
the volumes they term, "The War Eecords of the Ee- 
bellion.'' 

nnn 
Captain Crapons story of the Six Hundred Prison- 

ers, i^ut under the fire of the Confederate guns on 
Morris Island, shows another method of the Yankee 
warfare. Also it shows the strength and principle 
that lay in the breast of the Confederate soldier too 
deep for humiliation to reach, too strong for famine 
to conquer. 

The editor wishes to ex[ii'ess her heartfelt thanks 
for the letters from Gen. W. E. Cox and Dr. U. H. 
Lewis. Both gentlemen are \eterans of the war, and 
one is a veteran of the school, ('ommendatinns from 
them means much. They know how much has been 
put into the work.    They see the necessity for it. 

nnn 
The Images of this magazine will be lent to any chap- 

ter who will get up material for one number. It will 
be a lovely way to respond to Miss Leazer's call for 
history papers. The chapter will have the satisfac- 
tion of seeing the work in print and therefore secure 
as history. It can be hied liy her. and many a 
veteran's story can be obtained at this time that can 
not be recorded if you wait. Cannot you make the 
sacrifice and do the work before the next convention I 
Write on yotir copy, '"Prepared for Miss Leazer. L". 
D. C. historian.'' 

nnn 
The beautiful ])oem on the front page was read by 

Mrs. Gordan Finger at the U. D. C. convention on 
"History Evening" at Salisbury. X. C. 

nnn 
The poem on the cover of this issue was written by 

Phillip Standhope Wormsley, of the University of 
Oxford, England. He dedicated a translation of 
Homer's Iliad to Gen. Eobert E. Lee, whom he 
designated, "The most stainless of earthly command- 
ers and, except in fortune, the greatest." The poem 
is a part of the dedication. 

nnn 
Miss Pauline Davis is the new leader of the Julia 

Jackson Chapter, Charlotte, E". C. 

nnn 
It is interesting to contemplate the various agents 

tised by the triumvirate at Washington and their gen- 
erals, to conquer the Sotith. In the groups of letters 
under the head "Methods of Warfare'' we find a let- 
ter to Stanton from I. iN". Palmer at New Bern, pro- 
posing to the government to send common whislxey to 
North Carolina to btty cotton. He does not propose 
to pay a fair price for the cotton even in mean whis- 
key, and urges that the whiskey would be bad for the 
"Eebels." When we reflect that Palmer was buying 
cotton from the "loyal" citizens around New Bern, 
we pause to think if their loyalty was really any pro- 
tection. 

nnn 
Note the fact that North Carolina negroes did not 

want to join the Yankee army. They had to be forced 
to do so. 
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THE SERVILE INSURRECTION 

The crime that is revealeil in the letters piihlished 
under this head seems impossible of belief. Of all 
those involved in the execution of it only one man. 
Gen. Weitzel, seemed to ha^'e had any conscientious 
scrujjles about it. 

It involved the heads of the government at Wash- 
ington, and sue.i generals of the army as could be 
trusted to carry it out. President Lincoln made his 
emancipation proclamation to fit the time of its 
execution. When the iDlans were ripe, he declared the 
slaves free. an<i forbade all officers to interfere "in 
aiu/ efforts they may make for their actual freedom." 

This is the story in brief: 

The emancipation proclamation ^vas issued in Jan- 
uary, but the slaves did not rise and slay their owners 
as was exjjected, although there had been inflamma- 
tory speeches made in ]Srorth Carolina and other places 
to produce this effect. The task of arousing the negroes 
and getting the fiendish work done was then entrusted 
to Augustus S. Montgomery, to begin rm a certain 
date at night. Those who participated in carrying 
out the plan were to be 2)rotected from any future con- 
sequences. Xnmbers instead of names were to be 
used. The letter of instructions fell into the hands 
of Governor Vance, and measures were taken against 
its operation, luit as s(:iou as it became known the 
plan was spoiled. Such things are to be done se- 
cretly in concert. The knowledge of it was withheld 
from the Confederate ^ohlier for his peace of mind. 
But there were ISTorthern souls who could not be hap- 
py "till John Brown was a^'enged in the innocent 
blood of the South and "The Interesting Question," 
as Butler calls it, is agitated again and again. Be- 
low is the story in letters. Even the great and good 
Lee believed in Lincoln's complicity in the contem- 
plated horror. The evidence in these letters shows 
that he had knowledge of it at least, and it is signifi.- 
cant that the Emancipation covered only those slaves 
■whose masters were "In Rebellion." Two things 
were not counted in the conspiracy. The fidelity of 
the negro who was not a criminal, and the hand of 
God whose aid was constantly and sincerely invoked 
by the helpless women of the South. Below is the 
story, or a part of it, from the War Records: 

CLAUSE FROM  LINCOLN'S  EMANCIPATION 
PROCLAMATION 

That on the first day of January, in the year of our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and sixty three, all persons 
held as slaves within any State or designated part of the 
State, the people whereof shall then be in rebellion 
against the United States, shall be then, thenceforward, 
and forever free;  and the Executive Government of the 

United States, including the military and naval authority 
thereof, will recog-nize and maintain the freedom of such 
persons, and will do no act or acts to repress such persons, 
or any of them, in any efforts they may make for their 
actual freedom. 

State of North Carolina,  Executive  Department. 
Raleigh, N. C. May 21, 1863 

His Excellency President Davis:— 
Dear Sir:— 

Captain Elliot, commanding a company of State 
troops, captured last Saturday two steamers in the Albe- 
marle and Chesapeake Canals, one of them carried a large 
mail. Upon overlooking the mail, in addition to various 
items of intelligence, we found a letter from a man by the 
name of Montgomery, in Washington City, to General 
Foster at New Bern, proposing a general negro insurrec- 
tion, and destruction of all railroad bridges, etc., in the 
South. I enclose you a copy of the letter, giving all the 
minutia of the damnable scheme. You can of course make 
such use of it as you think best. 

The necessity for increased  diligence  in  guarding  our 
bridges, etc., is apparent. 

The letter has not yet been made public. 
Very Respectfully, 

Z. B. VANCE. 

Headquarters   Army   Northern   Virginia 
May 26, 1863 

His E.xcellency Zebulon B. Vance, 
Governor of North Carolina, Raleigh:— 
Governor:—I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt 

of your letter of the 21  instant, with  its  inclosures, for 
which I return you my thanks. 

I think the course pursued by you with reference to 
Montgomery, in withholding it from publication, judicious 
and proper. I would suggest that measures be taken to 
advise all of the State authorities and military com- 
manders privately of the proposed insurrection, in order 
that they may be upon their guard, and take the necessary 
precautions to prevent the movement, and protect the 
public and other property. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ROBERT E. LEE 

General 

*Found in the correspondence of the War Records. 

Headquarters   Army   Northern   Virginia 
May 25, 1863 

The Hon. Secretary of War: 
Sir:—I have the honor to inclose to you a copy of a 

letter forwarded to me on the 21 instant by His Excel- 
lency, Governor Vance, of North Carolina. Governor 
Vance stated that it is a copy of an original letter address- 
ed to General Foster and recently taken in a Federal 
mail, captured by some of our troops in the State ser- 
vice. The Governor also says that he has not given publi- 
city to the letter, a course which I have advised him that I 
consider prudent and judicious. 

I have suggested to Governor Vance to cause the State 
and  military  authorities  to  be  confidentially  advised  of 
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the proposed movement, that proper precautionary mea- 
sures may be adopted. Without Ivnowing anything- of the 
letter or the writer, further than may be inferred from 
the apparent indications of the connections of the latter, 
either with those in authority or with others who have 
united to carry on this diabolical project, I deem it my 
duty to lay the matter before you for such action as you 
may see fit to take in the premises. 

I am, very lespectfuUy, your obedient servant, 
R. E. LEE 

General 

(Enclosure) 

Washington, D. C, May 2, 1863 
Major-General  Foster,  Comdg., 

Department North  Carolina,  Beaufort,  N.  C. 
General:—A plan has been formed for a simultaneous 

movement to sever the Rebel communications throughout 
the whole South, which has been sent to some General in 
each military department in the seceded States, in order 
that they may act in concert and thus secure success. The 
plan is to induce the blacks to make a concerted and simul- 
taneous movement or rising on the night of the 1st of 
Aug'ust next, over the entire states in rebellion; to arm 
themselves with any and every kind of weapon that may 
come to hand and commence operations by burning all 
railroads, and country bridges and tearing up railroad 
tracks and destroying telegraph lines, etc., and then take 
to the woods and swamps, or the mountains, where they 
may emerge as occasion may offer, for provisions and for 
further depredations. No blood is to be shed except in 
self defense. The corn will be in roasting ears about the 
1st of August and with this and with hogs running in the 
woods and by foraging upon plantations by night, they can 
subsist. This is the plan in substance, and if we can obtain 
a concerted action at the time named it will doubtless be 
successful. The main object of this letter is to state the 
time for the rising, that it may be simultaneous over the 
whole South. To carry the plan into effect in the depart- 
ment in which you have a command you are requested to 
select one or more intelligent contrabands, and after tell- 
ing them the plan, and the time (the night of the 1st of 
August), you will send them into the interior of the coun- 
try, within the enemies' lines, and where slaves are nu- 
merous, vdth instructions to communicate the plan and 
time, to as many intelligent slaves as possible, and re- 
questing of each to circulate it far and wide over the coun- 
ti-y, so that we may be able to make the rising understood 
by.several hundred thousand slaves by the time named. 
When you have made these arrangements please inclose 
this letter to some other general commanding in the same 
department with yourself—someone whom you know or 
believe to be favorable to such a movement, and he in 
turn is requested to send to another and so on until it 
has traveled the entire rounds of the department, and 
each command will in this way be acting together in the 
employment of negro slaves to carry the plan into effect. 

In this way the plan will be adopted at the same time 
and in concert over the whole South and yet no one of all 
engaged in it will learn the name of his associates and 
will only know the number of generals acting together in 
the movement. To give this last information and before 
inclosing the letter to some other general put the numeral 
I after the words "Approved" at the bottom of this sheet, 
and when it has gone the rounds of the department the 

person last receiving it will please reinclose it to my ad- 
dress, that I may thus know and comunicate the fact that 
the plan is being carried out at the same time. 

Be assured, sir, that I will inform every department in 
the seceded States, of the plan and time, that the move- 
ment may thus be general and simultaneous. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
AUGUSTUS S. MONTGOMERY 

Note—This   letter   may  be   sent  to   other  departments 
farther   south   after   having'   gone   the   rounds   of   yours, 
which  will  show to all that the plan is being generally 
adopted. 

Department of North  Carolina, 
C.  MARSHALL, 

Major and Aide-de-Camp. 
Approved: 

May 10, 1863 
Capture of Steamers Emily and Arrow: 

Report of  Capt.  Francis E.  Porter,  8th  Massachusetts 
Infantry. 

General:—I have just learned that the Steamers 
Emily and Arrow were captured by guerrillas, at Curri- 
tuck Canal, on Friday. 

Yours respectfully, 
F. E. PORTER, 

Captain, Commanding Post. 
Brig. Gen. H. W. Wessells 
Series I Vol. XVIII 

Headquarters   Department  of  the  Gulf 
New Orleans, La., November 6, 1862. 

General:—I have the honor to inclose copies of General 
Weitzel's reports of his operations on the west bank of 
the river and of my instructions to him. 

I propose today to visit him in person, to advise 
whether we will cross Berwick Bay without awaiting the 
reconstruction of the bridge at Bayou Boeuf. It will be 
apparent that General Weitzel brings up the interesting 
question of war. I trust that my instructions on it will 
meet your approbation. The President and yourself are 
aware that I am wholly without guide in this matter. 

I take occasion to call to the attention of the general 
commanding in chief that more than seventy days since 
I called the attention of the War Department to the 
organization of three colored regiments by my General 
Orders, No. 63, of August 22, 1862, subject to the approval 
of the President, and, though I have had many communica- 
tions directly from the War Department and from the 
general commanding in chief, no communication dis- 
approving of that organization has been received. I 
must therefore take it to be approved, but would prefer 
distinct orders on this subject. 

Awaiting further instructions from the general com- 
manding-in-chief, I have the honor to be, your obedient 
servant, 

BENJ. F. BUTLER 
Major General H. W. Halleck 

Commander-in-Chief of the Armies of the United States 

Headquarters Department of the Gulf. 
New Orleans, La., November 6, 1862. 

General:—Your dispatches  of  November  .5,  have  been 
received,  as  also  your telegram  of this  evening.    I  am 
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directed by the Major-General commanding to reply:— 
You say you "cannot command these negro regiments." 

Why not? The reason must be found in these sentences 
of your report. 

"Since the arrival of the negro regiments symptoms of 
the servile insurrection are becoming apparent. I could 
not, without breaking my brigade all up, put a force in 
evei'y part of this district to keep down the insurrection. 
I cannot assume the command of such a force, and thus 
be responsible for its conduct. I have no confidence in 
the organization. Its moral effect in this community, 
which is stripped of nearly all its able-bodied men, and 
will be stripped of a great many of its arms, is terrible; 
women and children, and even men, are in terror. It is 
heart-rending, and I cannot make myself responsible for 
it." 

You say since the arrival of the negro regiments at that 
place you have seen symptoms of servile insurrection; 
but, as the only regiment that has arrived there got there 
as soon as the rest of your command, of course the appear- 
ance of such symptoms is "since their arrival." Have you 
not mistaken the cause? Is it the arrival of the negro 
reg-inient or is it the arrival of the United States troops, 
carrying, by the act of Congress, freedom to this servile 
race? Did you expect to march into the country, drained 
as you say it is by conscription of all its able-bodied 
white men without leaving the negroes free to show 
symptoms of this servile insurrection? Does not this 
state of things arise from the very fact of war itself? 
You are in a country where now the negroes outnumber 
the whites ten to one, and these whites are in rebellion 
against the Government or in terror seeking its protection. 

Upon reflection, can you doubt that the same state of 
things would have risen without the presence of a colored 
regiment? Did you not see symptoms of the same thing 
on the plantations here when we arrived, although under 
much less favorable circumstances, for a revolt ? You 
say that the prospect of such an insurrection is heart- 
rending, and that you cannot be responsible for it. You 
are in no degree responsible for it. The responsibility 
rests upon those who have begun and carried on this war, 
who have stopped at no barbarity, no act of outrage, upon 
the citizens and troops of the United States. 

You have forwarded me the records of a pretended 
court-martial, showing that seven men of one of your 
regiments, who enlisted here into the Eighth Vermont 
Regiment, who had surrendered themselves prisoners of 
war, were in cold blood murdered, and, as certain infor- 
mation shows, were required to dig their own graves. 
You are asked if this is not an occurence equally as heart- 
rending as a prospective servile insurrection ? 

The question is now to be met: whether in a hostile, 
rebellious part of the State, where this very murder has 
been committed by the militia, you are to stop in the 
operations of the field to put down the servile insurrec- 
tion because the men and women are terror-stricken. 
When was it ever heard before that a victorious general, 
in an unsurrendered province, stopped on his course for 
the purpose of preventing the rebellious inhabitants of 
that province from destroying each other and refuse to 
take command of a conquered province lest he should be 
made responsible for their self-destruction ? As a mili- 
tary question, perhaps the more terror-stricken the inha- 
bitants are that are left in your rear the more safe will 
be your lines of communication. You say there have 
appeared before your eyes the very facts, in terror- 
stricken women, children, and men, which you had before 

contemplated in theory. Grant it. But is not the remedy 
to be found in the surrender of the neighbors, fathers, 
brothers, and sons of the terror-stricken women, and chil- 
dren, who are now in arms against the Government within 
20 miles of you? 

If you desire you can send a flag of truce to the 
commander of these forces embracing these views, and 
placing upon them the responsibility which belongs to 
him. Even that course will not remove it from you, for 
upon you it has never rested. Say to them that if all 
cu-med opposition to the authority of the United States 
should cease in Louisiana on the west bank of the river 
you are authorized by the commanding general to say 
that the same protection, against the negro or other 
violence, will be afforded to that part of Louisiana that 
has been in the past already in the possession of the 
troops of the United States. If that is refused, whatever 
may ensue is upon them, and not upon you or upon the 
United States. You will have done all that is required of 
a brave humane man to avert from these deluded people 
the horrible consequences of their insane war upon the 
Government. 

With or without such a message the commanding gen- 
eral can see in your reasons nothing which should justly 
cause you to decline a high and honorable command, nor 
doe.s he see how the remedy which you propose will aid 
the matter, and that remedy is that either he or some 
on of his oflicers should take command of the negro regi- 
ments and relieve you of them. Do you think that change 
would be likely to incite a servile insurrection under his 
command, or that of any of his officers, than under his 
own? Will the horrors be less if they are under the com- 
mand of a)' officer not present on the scene to check and 
allay these horrors than if they were commanded by an 
officer present and ready to adopt proper measures ? 

If your negro or any other regiments commit any out- 
rage upon the unofl'ending and unarmed people, quietly 
attending to their o'wn business, let them be most severely 
punished; but while operations in the field are going on I 
do not .see how you can turn aside from an armed enemy 
before you to protect or defend the wives and children of 
these armed enemies from the consequences of their own 
rebellious wickedness. 

Consider this case: General Bragg is at liberty to ravage 
the homes of our bretheren of Kentucky because the Union 
army of Louisiana is protecting' his wife and his home 
against the negroes. Without that protection he would 
have come back to take care of his wife, his home and 
his negroes. It is understood that Mrs. Bragg is one of 
those terrified women of whom you speak in your report. 

This subject is not for the first time under consideration 
of the commanding general. When in command of the 
Department of Annapolis, in May, 1861, he was asked to 
protect a community against the consequences of a servile 
rebellion, he replied that when that community laid 
down its arms and called upon him for protection he would 
give it, because from that moment between them and him 
war would cease. The same principles enunciated there 
will govern his and your action now, and you will aflford 
such protection as soon as the community, through its 
organized rulers, shall ask it. 

Your reports and this reply, I am instructed to say, 
vrill be forwarded by tomorrow's mail to the commanding 
general of the army. In the meantime these colored regi- 
ments of freemen, raised by the authority of the Presi- 
dent, and approved by him as the Commander-in-Chief of 
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the Army, must be commanded by the officers of the Army 
of the United States like any other regiments. 

The commanding general does not doubt that every 
thing that prudence, sagacity, skill, and courage can do 
will be done by you, general, to prosecute the campaign 
you have so successfully begun. 

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

GEO. C. STRONG, 

Assistant Adjutant-General. 
Brigadier-General  Weitzel, 

Commanding District of the Teche, La. 

(Private) Saint Nicholas, N. Y., August 31, 1863 

Hon. E. M. Stanton, 
Secretary of War, Washington: 

Dear Sir:—From all  I can see and hear at the North 
and from the hopeless state of the rebels I am fully con- 

vinced you will shortly be overwhelmed with the cry for 
"The Union as it was, and the Constitution as it is." 
Slavery will thus be fixed on us forever, and all our blood 
and treasure will have been expended in vain. Cannot 
this be prevented by a general arming of the negroes and 
a general destruction of all the pi-operty of the slave- 
holders, thus making it their interest to get rid of slavery? 

Let me take the men you can spare from the city, land 
at Brunswick, Ga., march through the heart of Georgia, 
Alabama, and Mississippi to New Orleans, arming all the 
negroes and burning the houses and other property of 
every slave holder. A passage of this kind would create 
such a commotion among the negroes that they themselves 
could be left to do the rest of the work. I am a firm 
believer in the maxim that "slaveholders have no rights 
a negro is bound to respect." 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient 
sei vant, 

D. HUNTER, 
Major-General. 

Sidelights on the Servile Insurreftion 

Oration by Wendell  Phillips 
Oiie-lialf tile rcasdii why Wasliiiiiibni has liciMi alul 

i.s ill peril,—why ev'cry iii(i\'e is rcNralcil ami check- 

mated,—i.s tlial i/oiir Pre.sideiit is mifashiuiialilc. ami 

Mr. Jefferson  Paris is noi. 

Looliiiig ill aiiuther ilirectioii, you see the guvern- 

luent aimiiiiiiciiii; a policy in Snuth ('amliiia. What 

is it' Well. .Mr. Secretary ('aincr..ii says to the 

general in comniaiiil there: '■\'(iu are In wt-leonie 

into your camp all comers; yon are to orizanize them 

into se|iia(.ls and companies; use them any way yoii 

please,—^but there is to be no general arming." That 

is a very signiticant exception. Thi> hint is bi-oad 

enough for the dullest brain. Jn one of Charles 

Eeade's no\'els, the herione tlies away to hiile fr<iin 

the heri), aniioiuicing that she shall iiexcr see him 

again. Jler letter says: "I will never see yoii again, 

i)a\'id. Yon of course won't come to .see me at my 

old nurse's little cottage, between eleven in ihe morn- 

ing and four in the afternoon-, because 1 shan't see 

you." So Mv. Cameron says there is to be no gen- 

eral arming, but I siH)pose there is to be a rcn/ par- 

ticular arming. JBut he goes otf to add : "This is no 

greater interference with the institutions (jf South 

Carolina than is necessary,—than the war will cure." 

I know nothing more touching in history, nothing 

that art will immortalize and poetry dwell np.iu more 

fondly—I know no tribute to the stars and stri]ies 

more impressive than that incident of the blacks com- 

ing to the water-.side with their little bundles, in that 

simple  faith  which  had  endured   through   the  long- 

night of so many bitter years, 'i'hey jii'eferred to be 

shot ralhei- iliaii dri\'en from llie siglil (if that baniiei- 

lliey had so long pi'ayed in see. And if that H'as the 

residl when iiutliing but (ieiieral Sherman's ei[iii\-oca! 

jirocbimal ioii was landed in the ('ai'olinas. what 

should we ba\e seen if there had heeii eighteen thoU- 

saml x'eteran^ wilh Freenioni, the statesnian-s(.ildier 

of this wai'. al their head, ainI o\'er flu'Oi the stars and 

,-tripes, gorgeous with the motto, ■■■''reedom for all! 

freet-lom tVu'ex'er!" If that had goiic before them, in 

my opinion ihey would lia\'e inarc/ii'il acrass the Car- 

1)1 lials iil]t\   joined   iJrownloW   in   Tennessee.      The  bllb 

wark on each side of tlieni wnuld ha\c been one linn- 

ilred ihollsami grateful blacks; they would ha\'e i-iit 

this rebellion in lial\-e^. and while our tieeis rin-d sa- 

lutes across .\ew ( )rieans. lieani'<rard wdiild Iui\"e 

been ground tn powdi-r between the ujiper millstone 

of _Mc('lellan ami thi' lower of a (piarter nnllioii of 

blai-ks rising to grei^t the staiv ami strijies. 

\\ I- commend the >ame cnp tn the ("arolinas to- 

day. We say to ihem that, in ordei' t<i save the gov- 

ernment, there resides somewhere des])otism. lie 

cuuld eeile the ( 'amiiiais: 1 have sometimes wished 

We coiild shove them into the Atlantic. We can cede 

a state. We can do anything J'or the time being; 

and no theory u\ go\"eriiment can den\' its power to 

make the most unlimited change. The only alter- 

nati\e is this: Do you prefer the despotism of jour 

citizens i.ir (jf foreigners^ 

I maintain, therefore, the ]iower of the government 

itself to inaugurate such a p(dicy; and 1 say in order 

to sa\'e the LTiiou, do justice to the black. 
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Extracts From  President Davis'  Mes- 
sage, January  12,   1863 

It is iiiv jiaiiit'iil (liitv niiaiii tn iiifonii VdU (if the re- 
newed exaiiij.ile.s <it everv (•diiccivalile atiMcitv (•(Hiiinil- 
eil liy the anued furees nt' llie I'liitcil Slates at ililler- 
eiit [Kiiiits within tlie ('(intnleracy. ami which imisl 
staniji iiidi'llilije intainy nei only on ihe iierjietrators 
but on their sniierinrs. whd. ha\ iuu llie pnwer tii clieek 
these outrages oil iiinnanily, nimierniis ami wellantlien- 
tieateil as they have been, ha\'e not yet in a singh:' in- 
stance of which I am aware iiitlicted pnnishiuent on 
the wrongdoers. Since my last conininnication to 
you one General .McNeil iniii'dered se\'en jn'isoiiers 
of war in cold blood, and the ilenian<l for his punish- 
ment has remained unsatisfied. The Government of 
the United States, after |iromising examination and 
exphinatio}! in rtdation to the charges made against 
General Benjamin F. Kutler, lia.s by its subsequent sil- 
ence, after re])eated efforts on my pai't to oblaiii 
some answer on the suliject. not only admitteil his 
guilt but sanctioned it by accpiiesence. and 1 ha\"e 
acci.irdingly brandeil this criminal as an outlaw, and 
directed his execution in expiation of his crimes if 
he should fall into the hands of any of our forces. 
Recently I have received apparently authentic intel- 
ligence of another general by the name of ililroy, 
who has issued orders in Western Virginia for the 
jiayiiii'iit of nioiKy to him by the iidiabitants, accom- 
panied by the most savage threats of shtioting every 
recusant, besides burning his house, and threatening 
similar atrijcities against any of onr citizens who shall 
fail to betray their country by giving him promjif no- 
tice of fhe apjii'oach of any of our fon-es, anil this sub- 
ject had also liet'ii snlmiitteil to the superior military 
authorities of ihe I'nited States with hut faiiil hope 
that they will i'\ince any ilisa|ipi'olial ion of ihe act. 
llumainly sliuddei's at the appalling alrocities which 
are being daily jnnltiplied und<'r the sanction of those 
\\'\u) have obtaine<l temjioi-n'y possession of power in 
the United States, and who are fast malting its once 
fair mime a by-word ot' i-e]iroach am<.>ng civilized 
men. Xot even the natural indignation inspired by 
this coiiiluct shouhl make us, however, so unjust as to 
attribute to the whole nuiss of the people who are sub- 
jected to the des]K»tism that now reigns with un- 
briilled license in the city of Washington a willing 
acipiiesence in its conduct of the war. There must 
necessarily exist amciug our enemies \ery many, per- 
haps a nuijoi'ity. whose humanity recoils from all 
partici])ation in such atrocities, but who cannot lie 
held wholly guiltless while ]ierniitting their continu- 
ance without an etfort al  rejiression. 

The pulilic jiitirnals of tiie North have been re- 
ceived, containing a proclamation, dated on the 1st 
day of the present month, signed by the President 
of the United States, in which he orders and declares 

all sla\es within ten of the States of the Gonfederacy 
to be free, except such as are found within certain 
ilistricts now occupied in part by the armed forces of 
the enemy. We may well leave it to the instincts of 
thai common bumanily wliich a beneficient ('reator 
has implanted in the breasts of our fellow men in all 
countries to ]>ass judgment on a measure by which 
several millions of human beings of an inferior race, 
peaceful and contented laborers in their sphere, are 
doomed to extermination, while at the same time they 
are encouraged to a general assassination of their 
masters by the insidious recommendation "to abstain 
from violence unless in necessary self-defense." Our 
own detestation of those who ha\'e altenijited the most 
execrable measure recorded in the history of guilty 
man, is tem])ered by profound contempt for the impo- 
tent rage which it discloses. So far as regards the ac- 
tion (d' this GoN'ernment on such criniiiuils as niay at- 
tem|it its execution I confine myself to informing you 
ihal 1 shall, unless in your wisdom you deem some oth- 
er course more expedient, deliver to the several States' 
aulhoiities all conunissioned oificers of the United 
States that may hereafter be ca]itured liy our forces 
ill any of llie States embraced ly ihe proclama- 
tion, lliat they may lie dealt with in accordance with 
the laws of those States proV'iding for the punish- 
ment of criminals engaged in exi/iting Servile In- 
surrection. The eidisted soldiers 1 shall continue to 
treat as unwilling instriimenls in the commission of 
lliese crimes and shall ilirect their discharge and re- 
inrii lo their homes on the ]iroper and usual parole. 

In its jiolllifiil aspect this measure ]iossesses great 
significance, and to if in this light L invite your at- 
tention. It affords lo our irJioIe people the complete 
mill rniiniiini jiroiif of Ilic Iriir iiiiliirc oj llii' tJcsiijiis 
of I III' piirhj irliirli I'll'mini lo poirer the present 
ori'Hi>inil of llir I'rcsiilniliiil I'hiilr ol Wasltington and 
which sought to conceal its jiurjii.ises by every variety 
of artful device and liy the perfidious use of the most 
si.ilemn and repeated jiledges on every possible oc- 
casii.in. I extract in this conneclioii as a single ex- 
anijile the following declaration made by President 
Linci.iln under the solemnity of his oath as Ghief 
Magistrate of the United States, on the 4tli of .March, 

11)01 : 
Apprehension seems to exist among- the people of the 

Southern States that by the accession of a Republican 
Administration their property and their peace and person- 
al security are to be endangered. There has never been 
any reasonable cause for such apprehensions. Indeed, the 
most ample evidence to the contrary has all the while 
existed and been open for their inspection. It is found 
in nearly all the published speeches of him who now ad- 
dresses you. I do but quote from one of those speeches 
when I declare I have no purpose, directly or indirectly, 
to interfere with the institution of slavery in the States 
where it exists. I believe I have no lawful right to do so; 
and I have no inclination to do so. Those who nominated 
and elected me did so with full knowledge that I had made 
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this  and  many  similar  declarations  and  have  never  re-     the   fldiiiiiiaiit   ]iarlv   in   tlio   I'liitr-il   Stiitcs   iiifoiidcil 
canted  them.    And  more  than  this,  they  placed  in  the     i',,,,,,   j,],,,   l„,„.i,,,,;,,„   ,,,   .|j,|,|v   i|„.ir   power,   imr  can 
platform for my acceptance and as a law to themselves 
and to me the clear and emphatic resolution which I now 
read: 

llicy  ('ciisc    t(p   rcnirnilicr    willi   ilc\iiiit    fliankfuhicss 

lliat it is til ilicii' iiwii \ii:ilani-c in I'l'-i.-tinu' the tirst 

"Resolved, That the maintenance inviolate of the riRhts straltliy |ii-(.<ii'css .-,f apiM-oacliini;' (lcs|i(ilisni that tlicv 

of the States, and especially the right of each State to nwc their cscaix' fyniu cunsciincncc- n^w a|i|iaroiit to 
order and control its own domestic institutions according; d,,. nidsl skcnl icai. 
to its own judgment exclusively is essential to that ba- 
lance of powers on which the perfection and endurance ''''"^ |ir.K-hiinal inn is UIM. an anihcntic slalcnicnf 
of our political fabric depend; and we denounce the law- hy the Cnvcrnnicnt nt ihc Tnitcil States (if its in- 
less invasion by armed force of the soil of any State or aliility to siilijiii;'ato tlic Sontli liy toi-cc of arms, ami 
Territory, no  matter under what pretext, as  among the .^^  ^„;.|,  ,|,,„f'i,;, acccplcl   liv  iirufi'al   nations    which 
gi-avest crimes.' 

ran  no  hniacr  rind  any jiisfitication   in   withhohlini. 

7.T               ii •     1    I      i-         J- ii             , .■ '"'1' iii'^'l  claims to forma!  I'ccoiinition.     It  is also in 
i\or wa.s this (loclaratioii oi the want ot  power or ^              .    .        .                         '           .   ,      v-      ,     , 

1.        .,.       ,     .   ,     ,.           .,,                  .  I , cfrect an  mtimai ion to the pcoph' ot  the  .North that 
ilisjio.sition  to interiere with mir sncial system  cdii- .'     ' 

fined to a state of jieaee.    Both liefove ami after the 
they iiiiisi prepari' to siiliinit to a s<'paration. now he- 

1   ■ ,     _c ^     i-i-i-      ii      Ti      • 1     .     i- come iiie\-itaMc,  fur tliat  i)eoi)le are  loo acute not  to 
actual commencement of liostihtie.s tlic J resident ef , '.'.,,,.,, 
.■,      TT   -i   1   c'i 4. i   1   •     i- 1     ii^  •  1 understand that a restoration of the I nion has lieeii 
the   United  States  re]ieated  in  formal  ofhcial  com- i       i   ,• ■ -i i     .       i i      • 

,      ,,      ri 1 •     i       !■   ri       i   ri  -^  • i rendered   forever   iini)iissilih'   liv   tlie   adolition   (d   a 
mniiication   to   the   ( abiiiets   oi   (Treat   lintain   and , . ,    ,. . ■ . . ,    . 

measure which  from  its very nature neither a<lmits 

id' retraction nor I'aji co-exist with union. 
France that he was utterly without constitutional 

liOAver to do the act Avliich he has just committed, 

and that in no pcssihlc event, wheflier the secession of Our fields, im loniier whitened by cotton that caii- 

fliese States resulted in the establishment of a separ- not be exjiorted. are devoted to the production of ce- 

ate Confederacy or in the restoration of the T'liion. reals and the si'rowth of stock formerly purchased with 

was there any authority by virtue of which he conld I he proceed.s of cotton. In the homes of our nolile 

either restore a disaffected vState to the T'nion in- force and denoted women, without whose sublime sacrifices 

of arms or make any chaniie in any uf its institii- "nr success wnnld liaxc been impossible, the imise of 

tions. T refer especially for verification of this as- fhe loom and of the spinnim; wheel may be lieai'd 

sertion to the dispatches addressed by the Secretary throughout tlie land. With hearts swellino' with 

of State of the United States, under direction of the £;ratitude let us. then, join in retnrniiin- thanks to 

President, to the ministers id' the T'nited States and Ood, and in beseechiiiii' the continuance of His pro- 

Paris, under date of 10th and 2iM id' Ajiril, I'sdl. tectiiig- care ovi-r oui' cause, and the restoration of 

The people of this Confederacy then, cannot fail peace Avith its manifnld blessings to our beloved 

to receive this proclamation as the fullest vindication country, 

of their own sagacity in fore-seeing the uses tn which JKFI'EKSO.X   DAVLS. 

Yankee Methods of Warfare* 
Headquarters District of North Carolina cause of its being seized or destroyed by the Rebels.    The 

owners, too, in most cases, are men who have had the con- 
New Bern, N. C, August 11, 1864. fidence of the former commander of Plymouth, and before 

E. M. Stanton, the fall  of that place promises  of assistance to  get the 
Secretary of War, Washington, D. C. cotton within our lines were made. 

Sir:— Now, I would propose to obtain this cotton in this way: 
The nature of the proposition I shall make in this com- Whiskey will draw cotton when nothing else will, and a 

munication must be the excuse I offer for sending direct trustworthy, honorable man here makes the proposition to 
to you. There is in the State of North Carolina, in proxi- place at points where I can easily send for it some hun- 
mity to our lines, quite a large supply of cotton which I dreds of bales, at the rate of a bale of cotton for a barrel 
am convinced can be procured for the Government if I <>f whiskey. Now, a bale of cotton is worth to the Govern- 
can be permitted (to use) my own extraordinary means of ment at least $.500.00 over and above the cost of trans- 
obtaining it. This cotton has been inland for a long portation, and the common whiskey is worth, or costs the 
time, or a great deal of it hid away for the purpose of Government here, say $50 to $60. It is probable that 
keeping it from the Rebel Government or from raiding from 1,500 to 2,000 bales can be procured in this way, 
parties of our forces. The owners have in many instances thus placing a large amount of money into the hands 
expressed a perfect willingness to dispose of it to our of the Government, and at the same time we put this cot- 
Government, but the first attempt to get it from the hiding- ton out of the way of the rebels. They will, I fear, sooner 
places to points where I could receive it would be the or later get it if we do not. Then the whiskey will do 
  our enemies no  good.    It  will  do  them  more harm, and 

*Told by correspondence of United States Officers. 
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for my part I would not care how much they had if we 
could get sinews of war in exchange for it. It is no use 
for us to send raiding parties for this cotton or to send 
agents to purchase it with our money; thus would we 
insure its destruction. As a matter of course the person 
who is to procure the cotton is worthy of his hire, and that 
he is willing to leave to you or to me if his propositions be 
accepted. It is my impression that the one-tenth of all 
cotton so procured ought to be a sufficient reward. 

I beg an early reply to this, and if the plan seems a good 
one, I beg that the commissary of subsistence at New 
York be directed to send at once to the commissary depart- 
ment here 100 barrels of common whiskey; 900 more if I 
direct a requisition for that amount to be made on him, 
and still another 900 if the venture should prove a success. 

I am, Sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

I. N. PALMER, 
Brigadier-General. 

Headquarters District of North Carolina 

New Bern, N. C, September 1, 1S6.5. 

Maj. R. S. Davis, 
Assistant   Adjutant-General,   Dept.   of   Virginia   and 

North Carolina. 

Major:— 
The matter of collecting the colored men for laborers 

has been one of some difficulty, but I hope to send up a re- 
spectable force.    The matter has been fairly explained to 

the contrabands, and they have been treated with the 
utmost consideration, but they will not go willingly. Now, 
I take it that the state of the country needs their services 
and if they will not go willingly they must be forced to 
go, and I propose to take all I can find who are in no per- 
manent employment and send them up. As long as the 
general understands my motives I do not care particular- 
ly for the complaint of outsiders. I have promised all the 
Contrabands I have seized that their pay shall commence 
from the day of taking them from here. I hope you will 
direct the quartermaster so to place them on the rolls. 

Captain Martin, upon his arrival, will explain more fully 
the difficulties on the way here. 

I  am.  Major,  very respectfully,  your obedient  servant, 

I. N. PALMER, 
Brigadier-General. 

New Bern, N. C, September 1, 1864. 
Major-General  B.  F.  Butler: 

Comdg. Department of Virginia and North Carolina, 
General:—The negroes will not go voluntarily, so I am 

obliged to force them. I have sent seventy-one and will 
send this afternoon about 150. I expect to get a large 
lot tomorrow. I have done all that could be done, but I 
am not as fortunate as you expected me to be. I shall 
keep working. 

I have the honor to be, very resjjectfully, 

FRED MARTIN, 
Captain and Aide-de-Camp. 

The District Meeting Number Thirteen 

V. 1). ('. District Xo. V.j hclil its initial meeting 
at Kiuston. A])ri] 2(i. The meeting was well attend- 
ed and very harmoninns. li was opened with prayer 
hy Eev. ('."W. Blanehar.l ,.f the Baptist rhiireh. the 
welcdinc was given hy ]\Irs. ,\licr l^'iohls. ]\Iiss ^Tay 
Hendren resjionded in a IIMWI altraetive manni'i-. 
Sojigs by Mrs. IJryd \Vi".icn and .Mrs. Mable Qnin- 
erly were greatly eni(iy<Ml liy tlie assend)ly, as was tlie 
lirilliant jiiano ])laying of ^liss .lr>~ic Wilscm. ^Irs. 
Felix Harvey, who is district snper\'isi'r, stated the 
object of the district work, asked for ,re])orts and dis- 
cnssions liy tlie visitcirs, ami met with nniny inter- 
esting resjionses. 

In a discnssinn id' ilic .-.(dmul hist(iries (if the T'niti'il 
States, it was shown thai many bunks objected In by 
the I". T). ('. con\cnliiiii wei-e still in nse in the public 
schools. Miss Ilendrcn asked if the United Dangh- 
ters of the ('onfedf'racv had ever offered a substitute 
fill- the histories in nse. Mrs. Archbell called atten- 
tion to the fact that snper\-isors of schools often found 
ditticulties in having their plans carried out. The 
teacher of history is recpiired to assign parallel read- 

ing and endea\-or to counteract the false statements 
in the textbooks, ami in order to do this she must 
have a superior knowledge of history herself. Tii 
many instances the teachers's knowledge of the sidi- 
ject is confineil to the objectionable text liooks. she 
has no library for researidi, and little time to devote 
til research if she had the liooks required. Ou a 
salary that does not increase with the high cost of 
]i\ing il is practically impossible for the average 
teacher to correct the errors in history that she con- 
fronts in the text books. 

('AIJIILIXA .\xn TIIT'; Sen "riiKi;x ( "ROS.S had a place in 
most of the reports. The magazine is being used in 
ihe  ('hildren's (Chapters. 

Tile Daughters wwo apjiealed to liy the editor to 
Work f(.r circulation of this periodical, as on that 
hangs the success of the work. 

The convention of District .1-"! was entertained at 
a luncheon by Mrs. Felix Harvey, a rece]ition at 3 :30 
by Mrs. Alice Fields, after which they were the 
guests of the A. ]M. TVaddell Chapter for an automo- 
bile ride which finished the day at Kinston. 

Subscribe for Carolina and the Southern Cross 
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CORRESPONDENCE 
TO THE DAUGHTERS OF THE CONFEDERACY 

I have been requested to give a short account of my 
personal experience as one of the Six Hundred who were 
singled out by the Federal Government for retaliation. 
It is a story of persecution and cruelty such as few would 
believe that men could endure and live, and it should be 
an abler pen than mine to depict it. 

I was captured at Spotsylvania, Va., on the 12 of May, 
1863. I was taken to Fort Delaware and imprisoned. 
As to the treatment at Fort Delaware I have little cause 
of complaint. I do not remember how long I had been at 
Fort Delaware before I, and others had been called out of 
our quarters on the open space in front, and ordered to 
step out and answer when our names were called. 

Of course, we were not informed as to what was to 
happen to us. My name was called as one of GOO officers 
(we were all officers). The names were taken alphabeti- 
cally, so many of each grade or letter, making up the 
total of 600. After the number had been made up, we 
were oi-dered to get our blankets and fall in, which we 
did. We were nuirched down to the wharf where we were 
crowded on board a small steamer whose capacity was not 
sufficient for half the number of people if that. However 
we were packed on board, and crammed in to what is 
known on vessels, as between decks, and started, escorted 
by a gun-boat, and guarded on our boat by a company of 
infantry. We put to sea, and headed a southern course 
which led some to think that we were going to be ex- 
changed; but they wei-e sadly disappointed as a few days 
proved. 

One night we were awakened by a feeling that the boat 
was aground, on what we, in the morning, found out was 
Cape Romain Shoal. We stuck on the Shoal until about 
one o'clock next day, when the boat floated off. Fortu- 
nately the sea was very smooth. If it had been other- 
wise, the boat would have beaten in pieces and the most 
of us, if not all of us, would have been drowned, as we 
were four or five miles from the beach. As it was, we 
were packed like sardines between decks, sea-sick, and 
without sanitary conveniences. Like caged cattle, not hu- 
mans. 

After getting off the Shoal, we continued on until we 
reached the entrance of Charleston Harbor. Then lying 
outside of Charleston Harbor for quite a number of days, 
we suffered greatly in the crowded condition of the boat, 
for it was mid-summer. All the water we had to drink 
was an insufficient supply of distilled water, which we 
had to get whenever we could, and this was warm. We 
had no way to cool it, and when we did get a little we 
were so thirsty that we drank it eagerly without re- 
lieving the desire to drink. 

We were at last landed on Morris Island, after having 
been cooped up on the steamer seventeen or eighteen days. 
Morris Island was in possession of the Federal Forces 
and was directly across the mouth of the Harbor from 
Fort Moultri occupied by the Confederates. 

On Morris Island there were two forts, one down on 
the point near the water and the other some distance 
back. Directly behind and in the line with the front one, 
between these two forts, there had been erected a stock- 
ade or pen built of pine poles put up endway in the 
ground, about 20 or 25 feet high, and forming a square pen 
sufficiently large enough to hold the six hundred pi-ison- 
ers.    Here we were placed.    Around all sides of this pen 

on the outside was built a platform on which were the 
guards, and the guards were negro soldiers. Southerners 
guarded by probably their former slaves. The water we 
Had to unnk was what could be got from holes dug in the 
sand and which was so salty that the more we drank of it 
the more we wanted, for the salt created a thirst. Uur ra- 
tions in this prison consisted of three or four wormy, 
mouldy, hardtacks and one ounce of meat and about one 
tea-cuj) full of bean or rice soup per day. The location ot 
this pen put us in direct line of the firing from Fort 
iMoultri wnich in replying to the fire from the Fort direct- 
ly behind us had to fire over our pen and heads, as did 
also the Federal Fort behind us, so we weie not only under 
lire from our own people, but ,in danger from imperfect 
shells from the Yankee fort, bursting over our heads 
which quite often happened. After being kept at Morris 
Island, 1 do not know how long, we were put on board of 
an old hulk of a vessel and towed down to Fort Pulaski, 
Ga., where we were in the casemates of the Fort and given 
starvation rations, a handful of sour, green corn meal 
lull of worms, and cucumber pickles. This had been 
condemned as food for the Yankee soldiers. 

After boarding(?) at Fort Pulaski, Ga., a while, I, with 
200 or 300 others was taken from Pulaski and carried to 
liilton Head or Port Royal, S. C, and there placed in an 
open house where we passed the winter and where we were 
served with JO ounces wormy coin meal and ',] or 4 keg 
pickles per day for 43 days, and as we had no cooking- 
utensils we had to do the best we could in cooking the 
meal and worms. The place, being a sea-island, the 
sand was soft so we would build a fire on the sand of 
drift wood and when it was hot wrap our meal in paper and 
cover it with the hot sand and bake it that way. 

1 foigot to state that when landing on Morris Island 
IheYankees took my blanket from me because it had U. S., 
marked on it, so there we were on this bleak island in the 
winter time, in a very open house, with no blanket, no 
fire and hardly anything to eat, and we suffered fearfully 
with Scurvy, Pneumonia, etc. Is it any wonder that 
many died, and that all were so weak and feeble that they 
could hai'dly get about? We wei-e constantly invited to 
take the oath. After spending the winter at this resort, 
we were sent back to Fort Delaware and remained there 
until after the war. 

After my return to Fort Delaware from my southern 
trip, I was taken sick with Typhoid Pneumonia, which 
came near sending me "over the River" but through the 
mercy of God, I lived through it and got back home. My 
home at that time was Smithville, N. C. Now Southport, 
N. C. 

Those who may read this account can never have the 
faintest idea of the sufferings and indignities that we had 
to submit to, and pray God they may never have to real- 
ize them. 

It is over, and 1 with a large majority of my fellovif 
prisoners can look back on a time that tried men's souls 
and bodies too, with starvation staring us all in the face 
and actually claiming some. 

Through it all we remained true to the cause for which 
we suffered. Tempted when we were physically reduced 
to the level of starved brutes, tempted by their oath and 
their promise; but often insulted and threatened by their 
brutal negro guards, put over us to add to our humilia- 
tion, it required heroism to hold out to the end, and to you 
who remain comrades, heroes of the six hundred, 

I send my greeting, GEO. M. CRAPON, 
One of the Six Hundred 
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LETTER TO THE PRESIDENT OF MEW BERN 
CHAPTER 

My Dear friend:— 
I want to know the price per year of your State paper, 

"Carolina and the Southern Cross." It is a valuable ad- 
dition to Southern Literature and should be in the homes 
of all Southerners. 

Yours truly, 
MRS. A. J. EMERSON. 

3631 W. 30 Ave., Denver Colo. 
March 15, 1913. 

To Mrs. Archbell:— 
Your esteemed favor of the 2nd inst., lies before me. 
You unquestionably have an arduous, important, and 

patriotic labor before you, viz., to prepare or get before 
the public "a true history of the part borne by our States, 
as the war between the States." 

In reply to your request for my personal recollections 
of the last charge made by N. C, troops, at the Surrender 
of Lee, at Appomattox I beg- to say, the same may be 
found in "Moore's History of North Carolina," and like- 
wise "the Addresses by Distinguished North Carolinians." 

If you have not these works in your library, they may 
be found in the "Confederate Museum," Raleigh, from 
which you might obtain copies. 

These accounts were written in the glow of young man- 
hood. Now, with me, the day is far spent, and I am 
avoiding needless labor. 

Very truly, 
WM. R. COX. 

My Dear Mrs. Archbell:— 
Please let me thank you for the reception from you of 

the March and April numbers of "Carolina and the South- 
ern Cross." 

You certainly have done very much hard work, in finding 
and tracing up so many authentic documents. It is pecu- 
liary difficult to explore and find the records of ones own 
family—at least I have found it so. 

You have done a very valuable work for the benefit of 
North Carolina. 

Very truly, 
RICH'D H. LEWIS 

In  Court—"Your name  is Joshua, prisoner?    Are you 
the Joshua that made the sun stand still." 

"No Sir, Ise de Joshua dat made de moon-shine still." 

It was hoped that the District meetings held by 
U. I). C. chapters associated together for better work 
April 36, would have many new children's chapters 
to report to CAROLIKA AKD THE SOUTIIEEN CROSS, 

Imt thns far only two of these chapters have been re- 
ported, one at Halifax, organized by Miss ^Sl^annie M. 
Gary, and the other at Lnmberton by ilrs. T. T. Cov- 
ington. 

These   items   were  sent  1 
who lias the editor's thanks. 

ly  Mrs.   Gordon  Finger 

]\Irs. B. E. Moore has accepted the leadership of 
the Jane Hughes Chapter, aSTew Bern, ^. C. 

A veteran requests the publication of the song 
called "The Soldier's Bnrial." Will some reader 
send this nuigazine the poem? 

"Hark to the shrill trumpet's calling, 
It pierceth the soft summer air. 
Tears from each comrade are falling. 
For the widow and orphan are there." 

J. BAXTER ^^'^^"^"'''" DEPARTMENT  STORE 

MILLINERY, SHOES, CLOTHING. LADIES' & MEN'S FURNISHINGS 

IT PAYS TO TRADE WITH   BAXTER 

ERNEST M. GREEN 
ATTORNEY    AT LAW 

NENA/ B ERN N C 

D. E. HENDERSON 
ATTORNEY   AT   LAW 
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HISTORY  NOT  HATRED, NOR  SECTIONAL  STRIFE 

M Dedicated to our husy people udio dl-icays have tunc to inuke history hut never time for research 

JUNE    NUMBER 

''0\\t of its; sicabbarb!   i^etier Ijanb 
OTabeb ^luorb from stain a£i free; 

j3or purer sluorb leb Ijratier banb, 
jgor tjraber bleb for a brighter lanb, 
iSor brigfjter lanb Ijab a cause asi granb, 

Jgor cau£(e, a cfjief like Utt, 

"Jfortfj from itsi sicabbarb! all in bain! 
Jfortf) flasifjeb tfje silnorb of i.ee! 

D) "^\^ £ii)roubeb nobj in itg gijeatfj again, 
3t sfleepsi tlje sileep of our noble silain, 
Befeateb, pet tuitfjout a sftain, 

^roublp anb peacefully." 

i  n 
^[olli ^If^lll ^[Dlll ^[5][^ 
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Drugs, Books, Stationery, Seed, Etc. 

SPENCER & COMPANY 
CHOICE-PURE-FRESH 

GROCERIES 

KINSTON. NORTH CAROLINA 

When seeking Amusement in Kinston 
 VISIT  

IDIDS 

IW. Mewborn & Co. 

Distributors of 
Everything of 
Every Description 

V^autJeville and foto Plays.     Always a Good Show 

QuiNN & MILLER 
WHOLESALE   AND   RETAIL 

DEALERS   IN 

FURNITURE, STOVES AND 
HOUSE-FURNISHING 

GOODS 

Corner Queen and Caswell Streets KINSTON, N. C. 

C# 

^.s^^W''^ 

H.L. SUTTON & COMPANY 
-DEALERS IN- 

FINE   FAMILY 

GROCERIES 

and Country Produce 

Telephone 26 KINSTON, N. C. 

FERTILIZERS   .-.    STABLES 

COTTON 

KINSTON    :        :    NORTH CAROLINA 

ford Garage Companv 
C. E. SPEAR,  Manager 

FORD AUTOMOBILES 

,„ 

Accessories, Supplies and Repairs 

KINSTON, N. C. Telephone No.   2 
NORTH QUEEN STREET 
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THE OFFICER'S FUNERAL 
BY :\1ES. X OKTON 

Hark! to the shri'll trnini>et calling, 
It piereetli the scift summer air. 

Tears from each comrade are falling 
For fhe widow and or2)hau are there. 

The bayonets earthward are turning. 
And the drum's muffled Lreath rolls around ; 

But he heeds not the voice of their mourning, 
Xor awakes to the bugle's sound. 

Sleep soldier, though many regret thee 
Who stand by thy cold bier today. 

Soon, soon shall the kindest forget thee, 
And thy name from the earth pass away. 

The man thou didst love as a brother 
A friend in thy place will have gained, 

Thy dog shall keep watch for another. 
And thy steed by a stranger be reined. 

But tho hearts that now mourn for thee sadly 
Soon joyous as ever shall be, 

Tho thy bright orphan boy may laugh gladly 
As he sits on some kind comrade's knee, 

There's one who shall still pay thee duty 
Of tears for the true and the brave, 

As when first in the bloom of her beauty 
She wept o'er her dead soldier's grave. 

m 
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PHYLLIS 
{Continued from  M'u/ Xiunher) 

Breakfast was served in the liall l>y candle light. 

Peter had to he up and away very early, and every- 

body came down to see him oti'. ^lurton had engaged 

to dri^'e him to a certain ])i_)int wdiere the men who 

were detailed to serve with him liad agreed to meet 

him. All knew that this might he the last gathering 

of the Albawodd family in unbroken numbers, but 

no one gaA"e any sign of such a thought. It had been 

the custom of this family to discuss oidy pleasant 

and cheerful subjects at their table, and the natural 

exuberance of youth enabled the younger set to dis- 

courage dismal forebodings while s\mipathy with 

their feelings prompteil the elders to encourage their 

happy point oi view, ilarie entertained the family 

with some of her boarding school experiences and 

teased Susie liy telling of some ridiculous conquests 

she hail made among passing soldier ]:)oys. ilorton 

told (if an adventure he had had in the backwoods 

and spoke of a bad omen. Phyllis had been very 

busy with the lireakfast of Kowena-Reliecca and had 

taken little notii-c of the conversation until IMortcm 

mentioned tlie omen, then <hc rose to the occasion. 

'Alother,'" she said, "Did yon hear Buddie ]\Ior- 

ton say 'oman i Why he talks like a negro and right 

before Miss Susie, too."' The outliurst of laughter 

that f(dlowed was astoiiishing to I'hylli-. She did 

n(jt wait to hear an andihlc ri']i|y. but heard them 

laughing after she had slippeil away and seated her- 

self on the front doorstep. 

She whisiiered to the big rag iloll, '■They are laugh- 

ing at me, they are laughing at me."" Peter found 

her there just as day broke on the eastern horizon, 

iinil big tears were chasing each other down her 

cheeks and falling unheeded on Rowena's U]iturneil 

face. "Peter," said Phyllis sorrowfully, "you laugh- 

ed at me."" 'T didn't do any such thing,"" saiil Peter, 

"I laugiied at ^lort for getting corrected, you little 

termagant." 

"Xow."" said Phyllis, "you are calling me names." 

"Well if I am,"' said Peter, "they are pet names," 

and he seized her in his arms and kissed her. "Stop 

crying, or I shall throw you right over the house," 

said Peter, tossing her up to the eaves and catching 

her as she fell. This was delightful to Phyllis. Peter 

had often tossed her up before he went to be a soldier, 

and the eloiuls were soon dispelled. 

"'V\%y Phyllis," said Peter, picking up the doll 

from the ground, "I have heard of jieople crying out 

their eyes, but you have cryed out this baby's eyes." 

Phyllis was much concerned, but Peter always had a 

remedy for her troubles. He took some drawing pen- 

cils from his ])ocket, and Rowena-Rebecca looked at 

her out of a ])air of bright, blue eyes, and smileil 

again with rosy lips. "0 Peter dear, you are such a 

comfort,"" said Phyllis. 

"All ready Peter," shouted Morton from the gate 

and hastily kissing his little sister, the soldier boy 

turneil to clas}» his mother in his arms. Soon good 

byes were all spoken and the boys drove away just as 

the gay song of birds greeted the rising sun. 

The girls did not linger long behind for ]\lr. Alba- 

wood drove them over to the plantation of Marie's 

aunt where Cousin Betty was visiting. Phyllis 

heard her mother giving orders to the servants, and 

among other things she said that Caroline must pre- 

]iare a luncheon f(_ir the little children next day; that 

there wmdd be no meals prepared for the family, ex- 

cejit the servants, until after sundown, because the 

President of the Confederacy had proclaimed a fast 

day. Later vAien Phyllis was reading her lessons she 

was reminded of what her mother had said about a 

fast day. "Then King David humbled himself be- 

fore the Lord, in sack clothe and ashes, and refused 

to eat," read Phyllis. 

"Mother,'' she said, "did David keep fast day?" 

"Yes," replied her mother. "Well God let that baby 

die so what was the use?" 

"Wliat did David do after the child died T' asked 

Mrs. Alba wood. 

"Then King David arose and washed himself and 

called for food, and his servants marvelled," read 

Phyllis. 

"Yes,"' said ^Irs. Alliawood, "Who knows how 

l)a\id would have acted if he had not have humbled 

himself before the Lord." "Fasting and ]3rayer 

brought him close to the Lord, and then he was alile 

to submit to God's will, no matter what the answer 

was. Lie was able to arise and put away sorrow and 

God honored David by using him on that occasion to 

send a message of hope to the whole world for all 

time. It was David who lifted the veil and gave us 

a glimpse of God's purpose concerning the dead, he 

said, 'The child can not return to me, but I shall go 

to him.' Think what a blessing that message has 

been to those who sorrow for their dead, and remem- 

l)er that it followed a season of fasting and prayer." 
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Mrs. A'lbawooil had lioen spcakiiiii- to hrv awu scjiil, fur ^wurds were licirlouiiis in an oM New Orleans family 

she hail forgnttcn that  Phyllis was only a lilllr i-iiiM ami  Mi-. Lini'dlii showcil liy this act thai lie a|i|)rov('(l 

and she was soniewhat startled  when   Phyllis asked, what (leneral  ISntler had done. 

"Mother, may 1 ki'ep fasi  tunidriMW ^" '"Ah," tlKini^h I'hyllis, "If (inly ihey ran i;vt rid uf 

'.'You Phyllis?    \Y]\y yuii are tno liiile id fast all Pim-nhi tlii.^ war wnnld seen he o\-er.    lie seems to lie 

day." at the li<ittiiin (if all ihe trmdile," and she decdded then 

"That liahy's melher that went to Kichniond aske(l and thei-e that  at least her nwii little jirayer on  Fast 

me to pray for her hnshand to come home after the 1'ay  should   he  (lin^eted   a.i;ainst   Ahrahain   Lincoln, 

war.    She said that God heard (diildren's prayers he- lint she did not sjieak her thoni^h.    It was the hahit 

cause children lielieve that God listens.    If President ,,f the child to reason out things according to her own 

Davis asked everyhody to fast and  pray, niaylie he ],,„;,. .|,|,| f],,, y,.^,-^\^ ,,f h,.,. retledion was a very earn- 

meant children  too." ,,^j j_,],,,, ^j^^^ j|^,_ ]-„,,-,i„ i„, annihilated so that the 

Mrs. Albawood took the (dnid on hei-lap and liioked fighting   might   cease   and   the   soldiers   could   come 

into her eyes.    "Little daughter," she said. "It i- a home. 

serious thing to come into the jiresence of <!(id when Phyllis went early to lied sd tireil (hat she knew 

a nation is in |iei'il. Tf yoii ihiiik that ynii can he nothing until the fasI day had (lawne(l. E\'en while 

reverent enough, and no! treat sutdi an opportunily I'n' '^'■^''' "as still on ihe grass, pcdple were walking 

as a plaything yoii have my permission to fast at 1'''"^ f'"' '"'"■"■ "" '1"' "■''.^' *" f'"' '■linndi where con- 
least for half the (hiv " gregations  of  all   heliid's  assendiled  on   Sundays  to 

rr., 1 ■     ,,     ,•   1 1 1-1 1 worshii). 
Ihen   tins   (_ oniederate   niotlier   explained   to   the ,,       ■ 

, .   ,   .       ,,     ,^     •     /-, Piuiiiiies,  carls   and   carriages   Idled   with   women, 
(dulil that .Mr. Davis, Generals Lee and Jackson, and , •, i' i      j' i i '      ^       i .       ,•   i 

cliildren and a lew ojil men sjioke eloipieiitlv oi the 
manv others in the government and armv of the ("on- ■   ,        ,   ,i    ,   ,i      i>      -i     ,- i        .•       i   i i   r inleresi   llial   llie   1 resn.lent s  jiroclamatiou   lield   tor 
federacy were devout Christian , pie who iMdievcd ,|„,,„^    .,.|,„^. |,,„| ^„,,^ ^i^^.;,. ,,..^^ .,,,,^ ,|,,^,,.,.^l   ,,, ,,|,_ 

that we must consult the Lord  in all our ways, and |„,|,|  t],,,;,. ]„,|i,.|- ;,,  |i„, righleousness of their cause, 

if God allowed us to he (hd'eateil Ihjt ihe faiill was ill ^,,1,1   ||i,.y   were   not   afraid   to   prostrate   themselves 

ourselves and not in (Old. Keeaii>e Air. 1 )avis lielie\-e(l hefore llig'h Heaven,  and  ask  (iod's  hlessing upon 

in the  power of (iod,  he  appoinle(I   nian\-  of  these the course they had lieen forced   to jinrsuc in order 

days.     Sometimes  we  were  asked   to  return   thanks to drive hack the invaders df tlieii' tire.Mdes and niain- 

to God after a great victory.    Sometimes after defeat, ^•''" 'l'^'''' '''.-l'''' he(pieathe(l to them in llie Coiistitu- 

we huml.led dur.elve. hef.ire Gdd and asked him td re- "'"" "*' '''^'"' '■"""f'T- 
^,   ,  I     1 1        ^1        J,       . ^ It seemed straniie td  Pli\llis to see the ln'eakfast 

md\'e diir sins that had causeil lis t(i lose tiie \ict(ii'\-. . ■ . 
, I ,        V •        .  1       ,     ,■   1 T tahle unset.     Her father was haxim; the animals fed 
hut whatever turn the afrairs of the ( dnte(lerae\- todk. . '     .       . , 

, .   ■ and preparing a conveyance td take his wife and lit- 
(rod was iiur refuge, and He would surelv direct oiir ,        ■  , ',       ,       '-.r \ii i       j.v 

lie   girl    III   church.     .\Jrs.   Alhawooil,   after   giving 
steps.    .Mrs. .Vlliawdiid fdld Phvllis that (leiieral Piil- i   .   t   ,i ,,t        -ti  i,.      t   i   „ ,. ■-\r-.(-i^ ^ ■ iirdcrs to Ihe ser\ ants, witlidrew  to lier room.       .\iotn- 
ler would not allow  the  people   in   .\ew  Oi'leans  h, ^-,,. j^ „,;,ing to say her  ]irayers  liefure  she  starts  to 

keep fasf day.    He forbade their asseml.llng in their ehiirch," fhought" Phyllis, "and  1  diall try to dd just 

churches to keepi fast days or thanksgi\-ing days that as she does." 

had  heeii  firoclaiined   hy  .letferson   Davis.     Alsd  he Telling the nurse to call her ^\dien Tier mother was 

had hanged a native Xorth Carolinian  there for no ready, the child climhed the fence and went to her 

offence except that he had pulle(l dewn the V. S. flag "jdayhduse" in a gruve of young pines a few yards 

before New Orleans  had   surrendered.     The  man's l'''"'"  f''^"  l"'"^''-     ^1"' l^^"'  l^'en  used  to a form of 
„-,„„   ,   ,     w]]- M       +■     1        \i T)   ,1       11 itraver wdiich she ciiiild reiieat (iiiite fliieutlv, hut now name   was   \\ illiain    .Mumtord.      .\lsd,    lliitler   had '     • ' ' 

,   ] • 1   •   1 , that she had voluntarily assumed the duty to iirav for 
treated women with inhnman criiidty. . -,     • ', ,      ■ i     '  n i'      i 

the good of the Confederacy, she telt awkward and 
Mr. Davis and Cieneral  Lee wrote to the Lincoln „,.,,,;,„.,„| ;„ ,i„. G,p.,t Presence whose power she had 

government and asked if the reports were true, and ,,,,„„. f,, i|,vdke.    Her prayer in the little lint had been 

that government would not answer, liiil   Mr.  Liucdlu almost   iiiv(diintary   and   she   had   a   more   personal 

wrote to Congress asking that one of the swords that cause for it.    .Xow, in s]iite of the fact that she was 

P)Utler had .sent to him from Xew Orieans should be sure that the cau.se of the trouble was in the White 

presented to General liufler as a mark of honor. The House, she did not know how to put her petition into 
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"words. Slie knelt down a silent little figure in the 

presence of One who eonld grant any request. The 

great King of Israel was no longer her inspiration. 

She could oidy think of a little child, the boy Sam- 

uel, and she heard herself repeating, "Here am I 

Lord. Here am I, and I don't know what to tell you 

to do. You might cast Abraham Lincoln into a lion's 

den but ]iapa says ho would be a tough meal for the 

lions, and I don't think I would like to have anybody 

eaten by lions. You might send him to Africa to 

live with negroes. Init he could take a whole heap of 

them and come liack, and I'll have to wait till T get 

to chni'ch to tell you wliat to do.    Amen." 

Pliyllis arose frum her knees and -walked sbiwly 

towards the fence. She had undertaken a great re- 

s])onsibility for the Confederacy and she felt a great 

sense of failure. Turning she retraced her steps td 

her altar benealli (lie |iincs. Ivneeling on the ground, 

she repeated again. '"Hei-e am 1 Lci'd. Please dim't 

think I have changed my mind ; I can't tell 3'ou how 

to do it, but T think you hail better get Abraham 

Lincoln out of the way.    Amen." 

Feeling that she luid made her o](ini(in a litlle 

clearer to God, Phyllis ran in answer to her nurse's 

call and found her*mother already seated in a liuggy 

laden with ])ackagcs that wi^vo her own share of a 

contribution to lie sent from the women of lier neigh- 

borhood to Richmond. Phyllis knew that those things 

were to be useil for the des]ierately wounded, the dy- 

ing, and even the dead, and that the artiides con- 

tributeil by her mother were the most eagerly sought 

after by those who ]iacked the boxes or barrels that 

went to the front. Tliey were intenib'd for the North 

Carolina hospital at the capital, but years aftei-. 

Phyllis was surprised to hear a Confederate veteran 

declare that the North Carolina wards were not as 
well prevideil tVir as other state hos]iitals. liecause 

those who received the supplies gave the lion's share 

of things sent from the state to others, and the Tar 

Heels had what was left. Tt was like North Carolina 

to give the best that she had and learp somenne else to 

see that her soldiers received their due. 

To the wonren at home, any Confederate soldiei' 

was welcome to a share of what they sent, lint natur- 

ally they sent their supj^lies to the North Carolina 

wards. Statistics show that they sent more than 

other states, but the testimony of our sick and wound- 

ed proves that others were given the i^reference, and 

North Carolina men would get into other wards "liv 

hook or by crook" in order to get better fare. This 

shows that human nature cropped out sometimes, 

even in the Confederacy. Jlr. Albawood had manag- 

ed to establish a line of communication witlh New 

Bern after his escape, that was very helpful to the 

sick and wounded of Lee's army, and Mrs. Alba- 

wood's patriotism prompted her to give every item, 

so obtained, to those whose lives )uight be saved or 

lost by what she sent or witMie'ld. Leaving the pack- 

ages at a house on the road, she 25romised to stop on 
her return from church and help with the final work 
and packing. 

I'he road soon began to look as though a great 

caravan was on its way to some Mecca to which all 

faces turned. The lame, the halt, the blind, the 

maimed. Old men and women who trembled with 

the weight of years, little boys who ought to have 

been eounliMl as children, but who had already as- 

suiiie(l \\\o res])onsibility of men on their absent 

father's ]ilantations. women in the prime of life, who 

Inn'iug gi\-en husbands and sons for the defense of 

their eonntry, hail undertaken cheerfully the burden 

111 life at liome. young girls whose hopeful eyes saw 

everything through roseate curtains, and whose spi- 

rits nothing could quench and quiet maidens who 

watcheil the lists of the dead, wounded and missing 

toi- ilie names of those who already shared a grave 

willi hundreds whose mingled bones could never be 

identified. 

In all lliat throng of all grades of society that a 

common Cause had brought so close together that each 

could feel and understand the other's heart-beats, 

none felt the gravity of the occasion more than little 

Phyllis Albawooil, who like Saul of Tarsus, had 

learned the Law and the Prophets, and now sat ab- 

sorbed in trying to determine how she should demand 

an eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth, or how she 

could impress the All Poweid'nl .ludge of the World 

wilh the thought that possessed her mind; that re- 

mii\-ing the man who approved of all the evil things 

of whieh she heard daily, would swiftly put an end 

to those things and leave no one to reward the wlckeil 

Yankees who did them. 

The conversation along the route in no wise had 

a tendency to soften this belief. Mrs. Albawood's 
liugoy wound in and out among the carts and wagons 

that almost blocked the rear of the procession until 

it liecanie fixed fru' a while between two vehicles. In 

front in a cart driven by a small boy, an old man sat 

on a hickory, chair and steadied -himself with a heavy 

stiek made of the same material. He had a shrewd 

seeking look on his face and had evidently been a 

local politician in his day. Lie still kept up with the 

news. 
"When did you hear from your lioys ilrs. Lane ?'' 

he said, addressing a woman who drove in a double- 

seated conveyance in the rear. 
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"I liaven't lieai'd," she answerpd qiiioHy, "siin-c the kiidw WIIMI F want ymi tn du. .Inst kill Al)raham Lin- 

last battle. Their names were not among- the shiin coin and \ir ddnc wiih it. ^'dii ran kill him any way 

nor the wounded." yon jileasc, hnt please kill him licfin'c he can put Peter 
"Prisoners   maylic."   said   the   man,   "Know   what oi' .Mortmi in a (diain gam;:.    Amen." 

Lincoln is going to do with onr prisoners now ^    .Icti' "Amen," said   the jD'eacdicr, and   (lie people arose 

Dayis said he was going to send all the negro soldiers from  their knees and sang, "How Firm a Eounda- 
niade   prisoners,   bacd-c   to   thcii-   ownci's.      lli'   said linn." 

Abe didn't haye any right to force somcbddy (dse's People gathered in little gron])s ai'imnd the chapel 

slayes   to   fight  foi'  him.      Now,   Abe   i^incojn   says and  ex(diange(l  wdiat   news  tlicv had.     The  heart ui' 

that eyery time a negro soldier is sent to his imister many a  wife and   nieiJuT s( I  still  at   the mentii.in 

he will haye a ball and chain  pnt on a ('mifederate ef  the  approaching   liattle;   but  hei-dically  thev  dis- 

soldier and work him like a con\ict.    Let's see, 3'ou cnssed  the contributions that   wi'vc  to  be  forwarded 

haye six sons in the army, haven't yon V to  liiehniond  next  day. and  seme  who  li\-ed   in  iso- 

"Only foni', the (ddest twins wer(^ nearly niiieli'cn. lafed  neighliorhoods  ga\'e   .Mrs.   Albawood   old   linen 

They  were  killed   when   their   father   was   kijlecl   at sheets and garments of soft, line linen that bail IH-CII 

Gaines'  ]\rill.     The  next  ])aii'  were nearly  eighteen. W(]rn by happy  hi-ides.     These were to be made into 

They joineil  in thcii' brothel's'  places, ami  when  the bandages to be iHed in the hosjiitals. 

third pair were seyenteen I let them go too.    .\ow if No  Innclieons  wci-e eaten  at   tlie chajiel  that  day, 

okl Abe Lincoln puts a  l)all  anil  chain on  my  foni' exce|it among nni'ses and  \'ery small cliildi-en.    (_)ne 

boys T shall be sorry that these two are not old enongh lady   who   had   lieiai   giying   food   lo   her   little   cjnes 

to  right  him   and   his   hirelings   and   negroes.     ^Ir. came towai'd Phyllis with a, teni|iting hisiaiit.    "Take 

Dayis need  not send  any of my negroes Ijack  aftei' it   Phyllis,'' she saiil, "I   expect yonr iiiothei' forgot 

Lincoln has  nmde  soldiers  of   them   and   corrupted to  bring yon any dinner,"     "No  ihank   \-on,"  said 

them, I would not haye them." Phyllis shyly, "No thank yon." 

Phyllis looked back to see the sjieaker.    She was a "Take it," saiil the lady, "it's a real wheat liiscuit 

small creature with beautiful  white hands  that hehl without  any   meal   in   it,   and   it   is gooil   ti.ii;i."     "I 

the reins firndy.     On  the seat behiml  her wei'e  two know," said   Ph\llis, "but—but   f am  fasting and I 

negro girls, eacdi h(.ilding a baby boy  two years obi. must not eat,'' shc^ said solemnlv. 

The babies and  nurses were eating biscuit imide id' "'Oh 1" and the lady hxiked (pieer. ".Mrs. Albawood 

the coarse sifting from   wheat, commonly known  as do you mean  to  say  that yiui  consenteij  to  let that 

grudgeons. baby fasti'" 

The road widened, ami  All's,  .\lliawood ilrove on, ".Vhl" saiil Mrs. .\lbawood, "We may be obliged to 

but eyerywiiere people talked of some outrage in the let our babies  fast  nmi'e  than  one day, before this 

policy of Abraham Lincoln, and Phyllis became cpiite terrible war ends, and eyeii oiir babies can be taught 

certain concerning what she ought to ask God to do. that   there   are   some   things   mure   important   than 

At the church a large crowd had gathered.    Tt was breail." 

pathetically lacking in men, esjjecially yiiung men or "Phyllis," she conlinueil, "Von may eat the bus- 

those in the prime of life. cuit if you (dmose.     1  think halt' a day is enough for 

The clergyman,  in  his  white  robe,  made  I'byllis little girls to fast."     Put  Phyllis liad determined to 

think of the picture of a priest who offered the saeri- giye  this  day   to   (Jod   and   (lie   ('onl'ederacy.     Her 

fice, in the l)ig' Bible at home.    She did not under- unregenerate litth' smil liad in\iiked tbi' (bid of Law 

stand his ])etitions and as far as she could hear he ami Vengeance. Imr >he had prayed accoi'iling to her 

did not say /(•//'(/ ])eo|ile ought to ask God to do.     The light,   and   iiolliing   could   tempt   her,   knowingly   to 

prayers weve all about the sohliers going into l)attle, spoil the elfect of her prayer, 

and the answer was left to God's own (dioice or will. The afternoon was s|ient at a neighbor's where the 

Thong'ht Phyllis: "If these ]ieo]de don't ask God wouu'ii had gathered  to pack supplies for the liospi- 

for what they want how is  lie going to answer^     I tal at   Kichmmid.     Phyllis and a little girl near her 

know what I want Giid to do, and I am going to tell own age helped to roll bandages, but Airs. Albawood 

Him"' and she gaye no more attention to the ju'eaidier. fearing to tax her too much, sent the children to walk 

Around   her  everywhere  women   wi-re   mo\'ing  their in the tiidd. 

lips and wiping their eyes.    The tragedy of it, the .Xow. Phyllis had grown yery self important since 

Pify of it all .smote her little heart most painfully. her mother had  told her that she was fasting.    All 

"Here am I God.    Here am I," she said, "And I the ladies exclaimed about what a wonderful child 
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she was, aud Mollie, her little girl acquaintance, be- 

came a little envious. Phyllis always thought that 

Mollie set a trap to etfect her downfall, because she 

led the way across a held where thej' had often gather- 

ed may-pops or the fruit of the imssiou flower, that 

grew profusely there. 
Mollie told Phyllis aluuit the recovery of her young 

sister's husband wild liad been brought home to die 

some time before. .Mrs. Albawood had helped ti> 

nurse the wounded soldier, and had sent Phyllis and 

her nurse to take him nice things to eat as he grew 

stronger. Xow lu' was growing restless, and often 

spoke of returning tri tlir army, but "Xettie," his wife 

was afraiil for liiiii in go just yet, and criiMJ every 

time he spoke of it. Phyllis nnficod that Mollie's 

eyes looked large and bright as slie talked, and she 

thought of the green lights that she had seen in a 

cat's eyes when it was intent on a hunt. Snuii Mnl- 

lie slapi)ed lier hands together with a slidut. 

"I knew \ou'd do it. 1 knew you'd do it," she 

laughed. 

■■Od what ^." ilemanded Phyllis, and then she real- 

izetl that she had broken her fast and Mollie was 

rejoicing. 
Phvllis  flew  at  the  liirl   with  cleuclieil   Hsts,  "vnu 

knew I was going to eat that may-i^op seed and you 

knew I was not thinking, and you let me do it," 

Phyllis' -^'oice was choked with sobs. "Oh! You 

looked at me like a cat, and I shall never let you touch 

Powena-Rebecca again." 

Phyllis ran to the house, and with her arms around 

her m(.ither's neck solibei] nut the shame and disgrace 

of her failure. "0 mother do you think God will let 

one little maypop seed ruin my fast day ?" she cried. 

"Why no Phyllis," consoled her mother, "It is not 

what giies int" our mouths that matters so much. I 

am afraid you have fasted tOd long, ami it is time 

to go home to sup]ier.    The sun is nearly down." 

The child was greatly comforted by her mother's 

assurance, but the time came when she would have 

been overjoyed to feel that a nuivp(_>p seed had kept 

hei' prayer from being eifectual. 

As the Alliawddd's buggy rdlled dut tlirdugh the 

gate Phyllis heanl the wounded sdlilier's wife call 

out to their hostess : 

"ilother, Wi'lliam has just i-eceiveil an order to go 

liaek  td   liiehnidud   td  liis   regiment,  and  I'm going 

t(_'0. 

(TO BE COXTIXTJED) 

NORTH CAROLINA AT HOME 
The Sixty-seven til Regiment 

1]Y 1TI:M,"I'  ('.   W'u iri:iiri;sT 

After the fall of A'ew IJerii and the retreat of the 

Confederate forces to Kinston Company I of the 10th 

Artillery Ri'giment, Cajitain .1. X. Whitford, was 

detached for the purpiise of serving as scouts and 

pickets. This company liad been at the battle below 
Xew Pern and served the artillery in Fort ThduipsdU 

with terrible effect upon the enemy's overwhelming 

masses. In this battle Purnside's forces amounted 

tci 1G.<)(.I0 men, assisted by his fleet. The Confeder- 

ate troops, outside the hastily eall(Ml dnt niililia. did 

not amount to 3,000 men. 

As the regiments were all twelve niduth xolnnteers 
they were being reorganize(l fur the war, and necdrd- 

ing to a custom pre\'ailing on such ijccasions one-half 
of the men had been sent hcjme on furhiugh. Xever- 

theless, the carnage among the enemy was very great 
according to their niiinhei', and much of their heavy 

loss was occasioned by the steailiiu'ss and determimi- 

tion of Captain Whitford's company, the artillery- 

men in Fort Thompson. 

This cduijiany then numliering nearly a hundred 

was the nucleus ujidu which was fVirmed the (iTth 

North Carolina Regiment. While the com]iany was 

serving as scouts and ]iickets its work was iiften ])er- 

fdnned inside the Federal lines; and very frequent- 

ly when scouting jiarties returned to their canqj from 

some exi^edition within tlii' "Yankee" Hues a num- 

her df vdung men hiyal td the Snuth would aecom- 

]iany them and enlist in ('apt. Whitfurd's cdinjiany. 

The numlier of these recruits thus enlisted at length 

became so great that Ca]itain Whitford was author- 

ized to form a sejiarate liatallidu. 

After the fonnation of a batallion the nnndier of 

recruits c(.)ntinue(l gradually to increase until at 

length it was t'dund that a lull I'egiment of companies 

might he formed, whei'en|>dn a regiment was organiz- 

ed which being tlie sixty-seventh that North Caro- 

lina had placed in the war, was called the 67 N. C. 

Troops. 

The material of which this regiment was formed 

was drawn almost entirely from a section of country 

dominated by the enemj- or immediately in contact 
with their lines. 
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The   men   witli   very   few   exceptions   were   iiiiite fl"'   line  "I'  r.iiininicarK.ii   hctwccn   the   Confederate 
young, some of them yonthfiil enongh to hnve foiMiir.l Capitfil   and   ihc  S.mlh.     In   ,-..nMM|nence   this  regi- 

';i   part of the Junior Reserves.     There  were a  few I'lenl   was  ncai'ly  aluays   in   nnilion.   the  companies 

men of advanced years Init the great majority were '"'ing-   tVeipicnt'ly   (h'tachcd   and   scnl   into   different 

nnimirric.l young men. all volunteers, and nearly all I'ai'l^ "i' tlie country s., as to patrol  thr roads, scour 

had voluntarrly left the  enemy's lines to east  their fl't' woods near and within the enemy's lin.'. and keep 

lots in with the struggling Confederates and patriots d'-'Sf watidi on his movements. 
of tlieir natix'e state. "^^ '""^ time there was a company at Swift Creek, 

Theirs was undouhtedly a  patriotic idioi,-c.     A],- anoiher in Jones C<.unty, near PoJIocksville. another 

IJarently,   their  material   interests   would   have   lie,.n hetween   Kinston   am!   naclielor',-.   Creek,   another  at 

best  served   l,y   remaining  wiiliin   the   Fed,.ial   lines Rnrney's   Cross   Roads,   an.I   al.our   thirty   from   the 

with   those  who  seemed   to  have  the  largest  armies, various companies, ],i,-ked  men, s,-onting within  the 

and all the navy.     They had seen  those who ealle.l enenjy's lines often wiihin  his very camp and  torti- 

themselves "Union Soldiers" come u])on our shores hcatmns. 
in overwhelming nund)ers. become vicfori,ins at Hat- 'J''"'^''   i'iv.|uently   were   engaged    in   skirmishing 

teras.  Roanoke  Island,   an.I   X.-w   i;,.rn,   an.I   inv<>t "'f'' f'"' <'ii.'mv. wh..se f,,r.vs wer,. in gr.-atly super- 

the land with overflowing rank,-.    Th.w lia.l -..en our i'"' ii'iml'i'i-^-    <'i' -H.-II ...•.■asi.ms. after ,.x.-hanging a 

rivers   and   sounds   swarming   with   Ih^ets   whi.-li   we     few sh.ds, our s.-.mts w..nl.I tin.1 sli.^ll.'r in tli,- w Is, 

c.iuM n.it match, ami th.w knew that those wli.. ma.l.' ■""'   '"■'■^ini^   f''"'"!'  «-ay   l.y   paths   nnkn..wn   !..   lli.-ir 
friends with the inva.lers had many fav.irs liest..w,Ml a-.>ailants, w..ul.l s.,..n lunv an a.v.mnt .,f tli,. .aHauy's 
upon them. nio\'emeiits ai  hi'a.l.piart.'i's. 

The volunteers of the (iTth R,.gimeiit ha.l hcai suh- C^"  a.rount .d' the  p.vnliar s,.rvi.-,.  t..  whi.di  this 

jected  to many  iuHuen.'cs  cal.-ulate.l   to  .leter  th.^m ^'''miiian.l   was  assign.MI,   it   was  n.-t .df.'n  a   parti.d- 

from  joining  in  with   th.dr  luvtlnvn   .d'  ih,'   S.mtli, 1''"'^  i" =1 general laigagvuient  wli.av great   nund)ers 

that ilid not reach those r.-hling in a part .d' tli.. .•.mn- "'■'■'• array,'.!, |,nt in a f.'W instaiLvs in whi.di it was 

try not snlij.M't t.i tlie ,'n.'my: hut a  |nnv |ialri.itism ■^" eitii-ag.'<l, tin- hehavi.ir .d"   th..s.. wh.i wer.> mar>hall- 

moved these young men. an.l th.>y .l.'ti'rmin.'.l  t.. !..• '''' m"''''' ''^ "'i.- "'i- always .av.lilaMi'. 

faithful to their duty as thi'\- h.\ir.l th,' .adl. As  an   illustration  .d'  Ih.'  r.'a.liness  an.l   .|.'\'.it i.m 

In many cases these y.mug iv.M'uit^ wer.^ th.w wli.i     "'' ^'i'' n"'' mp..sing th,' (iTth ivgiment t., p,'rf,irm 

had not volnnteere.l in th.. 1,,'gininni; .d' ih,' war ]>,- any .Inly assigni'.l  ill.an  as he.-ame s.d.li.as and  pa- 

cau.se they were not .pialitie.l as to age, lor s.J.liers. triots, an acount .d' the battle of South-West Creek 

but the lapse of a year .n- two ha.l br.aight th.^m fnr- "i=l^' '^f ''P'''' instanc'd. 

tlier  toward  nnin's estate,  an.l  the   in\ail.'r  at   iheir I'lie spring .d'  ISC,.", ,,|,,'n.'.l with gl.iomy pr,ispects 

fireside  aroused  tlieir  awakening  maidiii.nl   lo  I'i'sis- f.ir   the  ('.mf.'.l.'ra.'v.     The   iiiilli.in   s.il.liers  of  the 
tance. .\.,rth w.-re sl.,wly but sur.dy .,\'.'rrnnniiig the S.nith 

It was the infln.'uce an.l eti'.irts .,f (',,ni|,aiiy 1 .,1' an.l .dosing in upon tli.' .|.'pli't.-.l armi.-s. I'll.' f.irces 

the lOtli Artillery .ui .luty as s.v.iils, that brought of th.'('.mf.'.l.'ra.-\ .li.l iioi .■om|iris.'.me-tlfth .d'their 

about tlie formati.,11 ,if this regiment an.l ma.I.' ils .'ii.'iny's numb,'i-. an.1 yi't afl.'r i'.,nr years .d war. th.' 

organization ]iossilili'. it was tlieir cliara,-l.'r an.l battl,'-tlag of th.' ('.mf.'.l.'rale States was as bravely 

determination that |ir.,.'iiri'd f.,r ihe ('.,iif,'.|.'i'a.-y tlii' an.l .l.'lianll\- b.u'iie in th.' last struggle as when vie- 

services of nearly 1,0(10 young men, many .d' wlmm tory |i.'i'.'li.'d np.m ii ai Ibill Kiin ainl ('lian.'.'ll.irs- 

woidd probably not have I.'ft tli.'ir h.mies. bill tor \ill.'. 

the influence exerted by (.'.mipany  1. Sh.'i'inan  with a gi'.'at army ha.l  r.'a.'he.i  th.' b.ir- 

After the formalion  ..f tlii' regimeni   iiii.l.'r  lli.'-i' ''ei's .,f  .\..rtli Candiua.     T.'rry was mandiing fr.nn 

circumstances it was .1,'('111.'.1 bi'st by the C..nfi'.l.'rale Wilmingt.m,   Schofle'ld   from  JS'ew  Rern   t..   f.u'in   a 
Government  to assign   them   to  the special  .luty  of jnn.'lion with Sherman at Goldsboro.    The C.nif.'.ler- 

guarding an.l defeii.llng ih,' section of country east ah' plan was l,i engage these armies in detail an.l. if 

of the W. ami \V.  Kailr.ia.l, this gi'.'at railroa.l b.'ing pessibl,',  I,, van.piish  ilicni  b.'fore  tli.'y sli..iil.l  mak.' 

a most important artery f.ir tlii' supply of ihe armi,'^ a |iinction. 
around Richmond. Willi this object in \i.'\v, (i.'iieral  liragg. with his 

Very often, with a small force of cavalry besi.les. c.iiiimaii.l, met Sch.iriel.l a few miles bel,,w Kinston, 

this regiment eniihiliicil Ihe milij-Imopf^ hchrrcn llir ami t.i.ik up a p.,sili.)n .,ii SouthAVest Creek.    After 

enemy in Xew Bern, Wasliingt.m an.l I'lynmulh, ami a .lay spem in making breast-works, and skirmishing 
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with the enemy. General Hoke was sent to open the 

l-iattle. The 67tli N. C. Regiment was at this time 

attached to Hoke's division. 

Some time after midnight. (-reneTal Hoke marched 

ont from the works In- a circnitous ronte, and threw 

his men lietween a hrigaile of the enemy and Scho- 

field's main army, and in the rear of the l)rigade. 

This lirigade was posted directly in front of the Con- 

federate line at a liriilge crossing the creek, and il 

was necessary t(i drive them away .so that the ('on- 

federates might cross the creek to attack Schotield. 

The (iTth Regiment was ordered forward to dcjd'iv 

and open the ligiit. The regiment tlien left the main 

line and ]iroceeded in culnmns almnt twn hnndred 

yards toward the enemy. It was then tVirmrd in line 

of liattle, after which it was ordered to proc(M'(l For- 

wanl about one hnndred yards further and then In 

deploy as skirmishers. All tlie otlier regiments willi 

Hoke in tliis enterprise were veterans from many a 

historic field, and the 6Tth Regiment liad never yet 

participated in a general engagement with ihe gi'eat 

armies of the war. Their repntation in th<^ o|iinion 

of these veterans was not very high, and their bearing 

and conduct was narrowly watched, while many dis- 

paraging predictions concerning them were indulged 

in. It soon gave evidence that such predictions were 

not prophecy. It now enconntered and jiassed an 

ordeal altogether nnex]-tected, for it fell into an am- 

buscade of greatly snperior numbers. The Regiment 

had taken but a few steps toward the point at which 

it was to deploy, Avhen the enemy heretofore silent 

and nnseen, rose from the bushes about fifteen or 

twenty yards in front and opened fire ujDon the 67th 

with musketry and artillery along the whole line. 

For one moment there Avas wild confusion, and con- 

flictiug orders from the officers. The line scattered 

toward the rear until it was about twenty feet wide. 

But the cry "Rally! Rally!" was heard near the 

colors. The wiu'd went down the line right and left, 

and very soon the whole Regiment was dressed upon 

its advancing flag as perfectly as when drilling in 

(•am]i. The enemy's fire was returned, the Regiment 

i-ushed forward to still closer quarters, and upon the 

rest of the ilivision coming up, assisted in routing and 

ca|)tui-ing Ihe enemy's brigade, arms and artillery. 

AM wliii parlicipaled were greatly pleased with the 

coudui-l ol' ihe liTlli. One distinguished officer who 

was walcliing iliis rcginieni with much interest and 

anxicly, when he saw il rally so tinely under the sud- 

den and scathing attack, threw up his hat in his en- 

ihnsiasm and delight and exclaimetl, "By Heaven, 

ihey tight like devils." 

This officer was ('oloiu'l Nethercutt, as lirave a man 

as ever faced a foe. lie escaped the fatalities of many 

battles to be shot down by an unseen hand after the 

war was over. He was sitting with his family at 

evening suspecting no danger. He fell willi the 

liook of God in his hand, and the w<ird of God in 

his heart. His niunlerer has never lieen found by 

lininaii law, bill ihal (iod willi whnni ibis war-worn 

soldier was in communion will not forget this foulest 

murder of a lawless time. 

THE BOY WITH THE ELAG 

HENRY C. WHITEHURST 

Some years ago 
the writer of tliis 
sketch was sitting on 
the Veranda of a 
health resort, when a 
gentleman approach- 
ed her and remark- 
ed—"I wonder if 

-1you are a relation of 
Henry "Wliitehnrst f 
"Yes," 1 answered, 
"he has been my hero 
ever since I ccmld re- 
member. T am his 
sister." "AVell," said 
the gentleman, "He 
has been my hero too 
ever   since   we   were 

soldiers together.    I think he was the bravest man I 

ever knew. II' I had not have lieen quick to shoot 

first and kill a Yankee who was aiming at him, your 

brothel' would not have been alive to-day, young lady, 

^'ou know it was the duty of the color guard to see 

tluit the man who carried the flag was protected. He 

could not defend himself, because he needed both 
hands to keep the flag up and flying. Our regiment 

the 6Tth, had been attached to Hoke's Division and 

he chose us to lead the fight at Southwest Creek be- 

cause perliaj)s, some of us were familiar with the 

surrounding country. Anyhow we had to lead, and 

we marcheil right into an ambush of Yankees who 

opened fire on us with such force that e\'erybody 

rushed back in a panic, everybody excei>t Lieutenant 

Whitehurst with the flag of the (iTth. He was onl.y 

a boy but he rallied that regiment. Of course the 

guard could not forsake the colors, and the colors 

were in front.   The cry: "Rally, rally, rally," coming 
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from the man witli llie flag, Ijroiight the G7th straight air were lilaiik rartridgcs.    Af thi- same lime he was 

into line of battle ami the fun l)egan.   1 was not the careful about the soldiers." 

only one of the guard who killed a man to save our eu- '"i^tay behind the wurks men," lie ordered, "there 

sign that ihiy. He seemed to lie utterly unconscious of is   no  m^ed  of  expusing  ydurseli'   ami   drawing   the 

himself.    His wholi' mind was centci-iMl (ni that flag, enemies fire." 

The statf was shot oti' just above liis hand  and  the "Well   (ieneral   Ifoke,"   someone  said,   "Yuii   are 

flag went down for a moment, but he had il up again exposing ynursell." 

splicing  it   to  siimetliing   temporarily   lill   he  gvil   a "That is di tfereiit," I'ejilied Hoke, 'T must attend 

chance to fasten it to a staff cajitured that day fmm lo the work, but you keep under cover." 

the  enemy,     lldke   won  the  liattle  ami  captured   a "I   was proud of the tlTtli at Southwest ('reek be- 

brigade, and the CiTlli came in for a share of the glory, cause the)' showed those old \'eterans how ibey could 

Lieutenant   Wbitehurst,   was   i-(]ngralniated   on    all fliihl.    'I'hey met a tei'i'ible Are right in ihe lieginning 
sides.    Our men were proud of him because he did and   it demoraliziMJ   llieni,  bill   lliey i-allieil  spleudiil- 

not put on any airs.    He seemed  (o be unconscious ly." 
of  having  done  anything.     He  was   a  modest,   re- "''''"H  n"' :i'""i.f  .'/'""■■-•'•//,"   I   urged.     "What  di.l 

fined young fellow, and the men res])ected liiiii.     He !l'^" ''" ^ 
carried a Greek Testament in his pocket and read  ii '■Why they made a  fuss over wliat  I  did  and   it 

often.    He said he did ]iot want to forget any (Ireek endiarrasstd m,- \,-v\   inueli, becaiix- I  dbl  not know 

for he was preparing for college when the war bi'oke what they were congratulating  me aliont.     I   really 

out and he might get a chance lo go after  the  war '■""I'l ""I' '''''"I'l •> single act of mine ihaf would ac- 
was  over.     1   never saw  him  countenance  a  wrong eoiinl foi' tnt-ir leeliiig. 

act, and his  ideals  would  have satislieil  "Mars  R<i- "Gen. Hoke spoke to me after the liattle and told 

bert" himself. me I had saved him a great deal of trouble and com- 

On cue occasion a detail eommanded b\' Lieuten- mended   me   for   my  conduct.      I   thankecl   him   but 

ant Whitehurst, captured a  \'aid<ee.    Josh  was after thinking about it 1 i-oiKdiidiMl thai he had mis- 

ordereil to disarm him and in going through his pock- taken  me for someone else,    'idle men kept it up. 

ets he found a gold watch.     "L-ienteuant," sang out "|  started to join a group that had a Yankee pri- 

Josh, "May I have his watcdi r"   "No Josli," he saiil, soner. I heard the prisoner remark that the man with 

'T would not take his watch, let him keep it."   "Well" the flag did  the bravest thing he liad ever seen.     I 

Josh grumbled. "I  had just as well have it as any- turned away, and  went to look for Colonel Xether- 

body, and somebody will lake it if 1 don't, and yi'\-y .-iitl.     He met me with cougral iilal ions as the others 

likely he stole it anyhow.    "That may be true," said had   done,  and   I   said:  'Col.UKd,   I   was  looking  for 

Lieutenant Whitehurst, "Iml  no one can say that we you, to ask you to please tell me what 1 di.l.    1 have 

took it," and that, \'aiikee kept his watch. thought of everything 1  have done to-day and f cau- 

The veteran   who  told  this story  was  named   Pa- not reniember a single thing tn draw forth such coin- 

trick.    I think he was from (ire(ui ('oiinty.     I had mendatioii." " 

never heard the story before, but L had seen the flag. "Well," said the (Vilonel, "Voii  rallii'd your regi- 

Soon after hearing this I met another of my brother's ment and carried 3'oiir colors ahead 0I' IIHMII into bat- 

color guard named "Taylor."' He gave me almost the tie, just as if you were on dress parade." 

same account of the Southwest  liattle, ami   I   deter- "\Vh\'  1   thought that was  the  way  to do,"  T an- 

niined to get the account from my brother. swered. 

"Why."   I   asked  him,  "ha\e you  allowed me  to "So it was," he said, "but it is not always done 

grow  u|i  in   ignorance of vour e>;perienee as a sol- Inat way. 
dierT'   He  said   that  he   always   felt,  sad   when   he "■   «as regularly enrolled  for some months after 

thought of the war.    The  fact that everything was I   In-gan  to serve the Confederacy.     People seemed 

lost after such a struggle, nniile il  a subject to be a- I"  fl'i"^ '"<? ^o young but I  carried  dispatches  to 
voided.    I did not agree with him.    I told him wlial General  liobert Pumsom.    Enlisted in Ransom's bri- 

ihe two men had said about him and ,lrew the story gaJ*"-     ' •■   H-   I''"'"^ division as a private.     Trans- 
froni him as he remembered it. ferred to (nth when the company was transferred. I 

He said:-T thought General Ploke the bravest num "'as commissioned  Ensign  with  raid^  of   1st Lieut. 

I ever saw.    He seemed utterly unconscious of danger ^b' "^^»"' apppavs in published roll among stafl^ otti- 

and walked about directing tl'ie preparations for bat- cers as Henry AVhitehurst, without the middle initial, 

tie as calmly as if the shells that whizzed through the i^Coittiiitied on Page 11) 
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PATRIOTIC DEVOTION 
"The Oriit-er's Funeral," wa.s said tn be one of the 

popnhir songs in cainp. and the reason is obvious, for 

in spite of tlie gliMniiy predictions conceniing all 

others, the soldier held tlie hope that one woman 

would hold liini in her nieniorv. 

It could not lie possilile fijr any army ni sdldiers 

to be braver or nobhn' than those iif the C'i;infederaey. 

They believed in the women of the South, and when 

we contemplate the magnificent work that has been 
accomjilisheil b\- oiir memnrial associations and diii' 

iJaughters of the Confederacy, we know tliat our 

soldiers went to their death with the right conception 

of the Southern Wduian. She began after the ^var, 
when everything appeared lost anil riiii)e(l. Id gather 

the bones of the Confederate dead, to sejiarate them 

from those of the enemy, and give them decent 

burial. She was fdrliiddcn td raisi^ their fallen Hag 

above them, or follow their lih/ached renniins in prd- 

cession along the street, Imt nothing daniilcd, slie 

did all that thi.' Yardvec pri.ivost marshal wduld alloAV 

her t(j do. She fijrmeil her procession within the gate 

of the cemetary and honoreii her dead wilh ('hristian 

burial. She was very quiet about it. the heel of the 

conqueror was ujjon her neck, and she did not dare 

to show how she fi-It. Who could resist her gentle 

dignity, as she asked leave to care for the dead ! The 

first step was taken I bus in humility, and nothing 

could be mi.ire nndbtriisi\-e. She was oid_y a woman 

with a petition so womanly that the I'lmgh in\adei' 

could find no excuse to deny it. 

jSText we see her gding abdut the streets upon a 

very different mission, and no/ inv the dead. Jeffer- 

son Davis, President of the ('onfederacy, had been 

made a vicari(Uis sacrifice for the Siuith. The Hand 
Cuff's that Xelson Miles has ratt]c<l in the face of the 

South when he attemjiteil to dishonor her beloved 

President, rankled in the heart of the woman. Some- 

thine must be done to show lier late Chieftain that 

she held him in her heart and her memory and lionor- 

ed him still. ISTo one else would have dared to do it. 

Slie found a wa,y. She asked the ruined South for a 

token (d' \iive in the fdrm of money, and this she con- 

veyed to the imprisoned President of the Confederacy 

He was not allowed to sign his name to a recei]3t, but 

he tddk cdiirage because the women of the South had 

made him understand that they would not forget. 

Then men whom these women in^■ited were allowed 

in a few places to eulogize the dead. Poems were 

written and read over the green sod of Confederate 

graves, and -wfien at last they reverently shook the 

dust from the Southern Cross and set it to wave 

above the processions that they had gathered to honor 

their dead on Memorial day, the world began to 

realize that the women of the Southern Confederacy 

had never surrendered. 

It has often lieen said that wonum is a paradox, 

and in nothing does she seem more paradoxical, to 

some than in her patriotism. Ask the Southern wo- 

man to show yon the tiag of her country and she will 

pi'dudly [Joint to the stars and stripes. She knows 

full well that it was once perverted from its legiti- 

mate course and made to float over wrong and ruin, 

but she does not choose to remendier that time when 

she now beholds the flag of these United States. She 

rhinks rather of her glorious inheritance of the stars 

and stri])es from her Revolutionary ancestors, whose 

va'lor won it and set it afloat over her country. It is 

hers by right of inheritance, and the thought of the 

conqueror has nothing to do with it. Her patriotic 

soul jn'otests that it was not she nur hers who dis- 

hdUdred it liy jilacing it in the hands of force and 

invasiiui. It is not a fetish to be worshiped and 

adored with inane sentiment. It is the embodiment 

of the s))irit of Liberty as the Constitution of our 

fathers held liberty. 

The paradox is shown in the andiitiim that would 

never rest until the Daughters of the Confederacy 

had taken the Idood stained banner of the Sotith to 

the Capitol of their country to be'hold it honored and 

respected by the head of the nation; and never did 

the President of the United States apjjear so noble 

a^ when he recognized and acknowledged the exalted 

patriotism in the Daughters of the Confederacy. 

It was given him to see witliout jirejudice that 

these women held both flags as a birthriglit embody- 

ing principles that were written in the blood of their 

ancestors. Nothing that either flag stood for, to 

them, had ever been relinquished or repudiated. 

On the Fourth of July when the star-spangled 

banner and the Declaration of Independence are 

honored  and   renewed  bj'  extraordinary  demonstra- 
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tions,  the  Daiig-hter  of  the  Confederacy  staiuls  in THE   BOY   WITH   THE   FLAG 
lirect line of descent, counting her forebears frum ( ( 'outIII iii'd I roiii   I'lii/r   '.I ) 

father t., son, and steps  int., IHT  placr  in   tiir ,•,■!,-     ^e were attached temporarily t<, tlio hrigades and di 
liration as "native and to tlie manner Ixn'n." Sh( 

has a reason for the faith that is witliin her coneerii- 

ing the flag of tlie conntry. 
Bnt on tlie K.tth iif Alav, unlv mie flag receives lier 

\-isions of Evans, Robt. Ransom, Hnke, Pettigrew and 

l)eering.    I was engaged in the attai-k on Fort Anch'i'- 

sun   under   (reneral   Pettigrew,   and   a   preliminary 

sl'cirmish near llartiv place where fdur nf liie enemy 
homage, that flag that floats above lier dead, who fell ^^.^^^.^, ,.|||^,,,_     ,^,^^. ,,;,„,,,„,,,,| ;„ ^,„ ^,,^.,,.1. ,„, p,,,.^ Xn- 

imder the Southern Cross defendin- l„r rights thai ,,,.,.^_,|^  ,,,,,,,,,. (;,.,„.,.,]   i ),,.,iuc,, 

her fathers had gained for her under tlie stars and ..^^^j,,, ,i,,,.,,_ , ^^,^,^ ;,, fiie atta,-k on X.^w Hern, 

^'^"l"?-'*- tight at Deep (iully. and Ilaltle of l'lym<,uth. I was 

n n n at tin- tight at Roplar i'oiiil. on Roanoke with Gun- 

Often, when a veteran is asked for data (d' events h(,ats, at Etdlfleld, \'a. \Vehh,n, X. (".. Soutliwest 

that happened in the state of North Carolina during Creek, h(dow Ivinslou, Wise l''oft. At tlie Battle 

the sixties he will answer. "Oh I d.iii't kn.iw! 1 "J' Ivinston, N. C.. we occiiiiied the jiositioii at, the 

was oft' flghting the Yankees." He seems to think extreme left flank. We were at the battle at Cox's 

that the soldiers at home were merely playing sol- Bridge, below Smithfleld, X. ('.. and at Beiitonville, 
,li^[._ N. ('.    ^Vfter .lohnston's surrender we were siirreii- 

Governor Vance did not take this view of the sit- ''"''''l 'if ''^"i^ '''■'''■'^  lindge and signed parole, 
nation   and   he   was   constantly   visiting   the   camps, "There were numerous other skirmishes but these 

making speeches to the soldiers and trying to keep '"'•? ti'f I'l'ineiple ones." 

them satisfied to act as a wall of defense for Lee's -^'^^'^^'  tl"'^   conversation,   T   found   tliat   the   (iTth 
^Yi.iiiy_ regiment had a very meagre report in the State re- 

Sometinies the boys would urge him to send them <■'"■''"■ ""■"'.i^' t" fl'^ +'-"•'  '^''if ^1"' ''^'f" gotten up by 
out of the state to engage in some of the great battles. *'"1. Wh.n't.m ami sent  to a  papei- in  X"ew Bern for 

On  one  occasion   the  editor  lieard   two  veterans  re- pnblieatiou. lunl  somehow  never been  published.     I 

counting   their   experiences.     One   said:   "I   got   so ^'^"1 •^'^S'"' <" '"'y^' n'X I'l'otlier to write a sket.di .d' 

tired waiting for the Yankees to come that T wrote ^1"" *''^f'' "^ov me.     He never gave it to me, bur, told 

to Vance and urged him to send ,.ur regiment to the ""' 1"' ■'•!'' c'"lleeted data f.,r it.     1   found  numerous 

front and let some of those who had been tighliug all "'-'t'-"*   aniong  his   pa|iei's.   after   his  death.     Also,   I 
the time come home." found the sketidi of ihe liTth liegimeiit wliicdi appears 

"Why, I did the same thing." sabl his brofher. i" tl''-= nnmli,.r of "Carolina an.I the Soutli,.rn Ciuss" 

"He wrote me in reply, that the men in X..rtli Car- ''   "as yell.,w aii.l  fa.h.l  ami  n.. .I.mbi   was  written 

olina were serving their country as faithfully as th.ise .vears ago when   I   first re.piesie.l   it.     It was s., like 

in Lee's army, and to serve where ..ne's duty called '''"'  f" ''i'-'"'  f'"' attention .d' the rea.ler to Colonel 
was a patriot's hiiihest service." Nethercutt, and  ignore the part tliat he took in the 

"Well, he didn't answer my letter," said the .,lher, ''•'*<''■•     No   .me   wlm   ivads   the  sketch   w.mld   ever 

but lie went .lown to Fort Eisher ami nni.le a s| eh dream that the writer of the article was the b..y with 

to the boys, and I to..>k it f.n- an answer, for h,- re- t'le flag.     The battles oi Hatteras, Roan.jke Lsland. 

plied to every reason I gave for a change." New Bern an.l Kinst.m. in the first f.,ur issues of this 

These brothers were H. C. and M. E. Wliitehnrst, "uigazine were written by him, with painstaking ex- 

of New Bern, and the reminiscence shows h..w faith- actitude as t., the truth.    They are valuable histiwy. 

ful in little things. Governor Vance  wa^.     II,'  was ^'aii.v   beautiful   things  .■,,ul,l   be  written   of   this 

really great and  too mu.di  ,'ann,,t  be  writtiMi  al„.ut ''^ar br.,ther.     His tine intidle.'t, his extensive know- 

him.    He understood the North Can,linians t,..,. ami ''"''K''  "+'  1""-'^-^'   ''i'^   '"^''^  1''"'  t^'^   beautiful,   p,.,etry, 

preferred to have natives as state tr.,.,]is.     He k new musii-,   an.l   flowers,   an.l   his   heroic,   unmurmuring 

that he CI,uld trust them. submission  to G.„rs  will   when  he knew  that .leath 
      was near; but this sket.-h is int.'U.le.l for a recor.l ot 

the time when he was a bo}' in his teens, and carrie.l 
In a later issue we shall lia\-e s..,mething t.., say on      ^\^^ fl^g of the Southern Confederacy, 

why   Northern   Soldiers   liked   Henry   W.   Grady's LILLIK ARCIIBELL. 

speech and why Southern soldiers coidd not endorse CH CH CI 
all that he said. Report all failures to receive magazine. 
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SIDELIGHTS 
A Daring Deed by Scouts of the 

Sixtj^-seventh Regiment 

In 1SG5 nbout the time that General Sehoiieh;rs 

aih'aiice compelled the Confederate foi"ces to fall 

hack to Kinston, Wm. Salter. Gerirge Hill and AIi.ii- 

za Brewer, while scouting un the Xeiise. heard a 

steamer coming up the river and sup]nising it to he a 

Federal gunlioat, crmcealed themselves to ubtain what- 

ever information they couhl liy watcdiing it pas^. 

When she came in view, however, she pro\'ed to be 

only a transport with a few passengers and a small 

escort. 

The scouts, after a hurried consultation, resolved 

to attack, and, if possihl(% capture and destroy the 

vessel, so they lined up in ilic undergrowth along the 

hank at a hend in the rivei'. an<l silcully awaiteil lier 

approach. When within (dose pi^lnl lii'c ihcv opened 

fire on the man at ihe whc(d, drii\'e him ivom the 

pilot house and, as they expected, the vessel with no 

one to steer, soon ran ashore, luit on the opposite of 

the river. The ci'ew, passengers and escort nut 

knowing tlie uuniLer of their assailanls, in a wild 

panic, rushed madly int(j the nimldy Inwgi'dnnd- and 
made good their escape through the river swamp, 

much to the satisfaction and amusement of Salter, 

who was left tci guard the jjrize uniil Hill and Brewer 

went two miles up the ri\'er, pi'ocnred a skitV and 

returned. Then the three scouts crossed u\er to the 

captured transport, toiik all the rations they could 

carry, set her on tire, and hastened on to overtake 

their command. 

^lessrs. Salter an<l Hill, in narrating the event 

said "We attacked with our revolvers, hring a^ ra]iid- 

ly as possihle to jn'oducc the impi'cssion that we hail 

a large foi'ce and deceive the enemy, reser\-ing the 

load in our muskets for the fight which we expected 

to have with the escort. But tlie sur])i'ise was effec- 

tive. As the boat neared shore, every one on board 

ruslied into the bow and we were preparing to shoot 

into the confused crowd, whe)] we discovered it con- 

tained several girls, and withheld our tire. 

We did  nijt  want to hurt the Yankee girls,  but 

could not help laughing at the ludicrous figure they 

cut "skedailding" through the nimldy swamp in their 

best clothes with the over-large hoop-skirts,  usually 

worn on dress parade, glancing from side to side as 

they struck the trees and bushes along the line of the 

route." TT    .   -vr a. A. JJIAESHALL. 

Made It E\'en and Captured Squad 

John ()"('onnor, witli ten scouts, (Wm. Salter, 

George Hill, Aloiiza Brewer, Henry Carawan, Tur- 

ner ilay, John French an<l four others) aliout four 

miles fi-om Snow Hill called at the Suggs Place, in- 

stead of meeting "Old Man Josiah," his wife and 

four daughters, as they expected to, they were sur- 

]irised to find tlie house full of Federal soldiers 

wdioui ()"('oniior promptly' ordered to surrender. The 

othcer in commaml, noting the number of scouts as 

they came in, answered, "1 ilon't know about that, 

we have one nmjority." "Then I'll even the numbers, 

replied O'Couniu'. striking him senseless with his 

heavy revtdver and shouting "Diui't shoot boys," 

leaped on the nearest Yankee. Fvery scout follow- 

eil his examjile. each one attacking the nearest enemy. 

A regular Inniil to Inind fight ensued. The women 

screamed, ami the men fought, striking with fists, 

guns and jiistols, until lleiir\' ('arawan, the smallest 

scrmt in the crowd, overpowered his opponent and 

strucdc the Yankee Sargeant over the head with his 

giin. He then surrendered, and the whole scpiad, 

tw'eK'e in niiniber. wei'e taken ]:)risoners and marched 

olf 111 Ivinstou. 

()iie of the scouts, relating the circumstances, said: 
"( )'('oniioi' did not use the good judgment for which 

he was noted in this instance. We knew that he 

Would not risk injuring Mrs. Suggs and her givls 

by tiring on the ^'ankees unless the order to fire was 

given and he ought not to have shouted, "Don't 

shoot," but let them belie\'e they would l>e shot down 

if they did not surrender, and then we would not 

have had siudi a hard fight to i-aptun^ them."' 

H. A. MARSITALL. 

Wm. Salter enlisted, when a mere lad, in Capt. D. 

W. Hurt's Company of ('olonel Tew's Regiment (the 

L'nd regiment I think ) and served in Virginia until 

after Cajitain Hurt was wouinJed. When he was 

promoted from captain to major, Salter was trans- 

ferred to Whitford's regiment and acted as one of 

O'Connor's Scouts until the war ended. Col. Jno. IST. 
Whitfoi'il, was the tlTth's commander. The other 

scouts named were fromi his regiment also—but I 

cannot remember from what c<ini])anies they were 

all detaili'd—though Salter and Hill were from Capt. 

J. H. Tolson's company I think: At any rate, when 

Salter was arrested fur his part in burning the trans- 

port,  Tolson was  the witness who  stated  that the 
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three scouts were acting' under orders, as they were J\_ Letter FrOlTl the  President 
sent out to destroy any property behjnging to [T. S. 

, o  u                i'       1       1 •      '• 1         ^    ^ Faison,  X.  C., June  1,   1013. and baiter was released on nis evidence. ' 
j-j    \   ^1 Dear Mrs. Archliell:— 

  I think your magazine a "veritable treasure grove"' 
Executive Mansion. Washington, .July :>(»,   lSl33. for all  lovers of History,  and  a  strdug nieilium  for 

Ti •    ,,       r            1       1 ii   i i'                     II-        i-ii ('(jiicafiiiii'   llii'   pcoiilc   III   a   higher   a|i|U'cciation   of It IS therefore orilered that tor every sdlilwr (it tlic ^            '     '          _           ^           ' ^ 
TT   •»  J cu i     1 -11   I •       -1  t-        -t' n "   1           +• Suuthcrii \-al(ir and sai'ritice. United States kille<l m viniation ot tiio laws id war a 
T> I   1      1 ]•        1    11   1 i-   1 1   i' I  wish all the chaiiters would read selections from E(dii'l   soldici- shall   lie executed,  and   tor  vvvvv  one i 

soldier shall  be  jilaced  at hard  lalior on   the  ]iiil>lir 

,11,, 1 I   •   *      I i>  1   I      \oiii- paiici- al  their iiieetiuffs.    Idle leaders will hud islaved by the eneniv or sold into slaxerv a   liciiel     . i   i 

works and conliuued at such labor until the otlici 

shall be released and receive the treatment due to :■ 
prisoner of war. 

I I'liiiil of iiif'nniial ion |o iiito'cst the members when 

their interest lags in the regular meetings. Besides 

the Daughters sliould avail theinseh-es of this splen- 

ilid rip|ioi't mii ly to scud ill jiapcrs and [ircserx'e un- 

written History. .\s .Miss l.ea/.ar |ilirases, it gives 
ABRAUA^I  LIXCOT.X. |„.|. ||„, -Wyiua word."    'idle Daughters should rally 

War Records of the Keliellioii. to your aid with snbMTi|itioiis, for all _\oiu- patriotic 
Series II—Vol. VI. et!'ort requires substantial  barking. 

^'onr in;ii;a/.iuc tills a lonn' felt  want   in our V.  D. 
Washington, N. C, April 22,  litdl. 

Mr. Edward Aivlibell:— 

Dear Sir: 
Sometiiue in the year ISHTi I wrote a sketidi of thi 

fiTth Regiment of .\orlli ('arolina triio]is in the ('on 

federate war to be iurlnded  in the liisiorv id  Xorlli 

('. work, 1 think. Personally, I am very grateful for 

yoiir undertaking, and in addressing the Chapter I 

ha\'(> urged the Daughters to read your valuable 
jiaper. 

1   was glad  to see in your recent  nuinbcr, the m-- 

e- 

ne at fXacksoiiville, N, ('.   Mrs. Aliii'idll — I'rcsidi.nt. 

At Trenton, X. ('. ]\Irs. ('. !,. A'ewcll—President. 

,,      ,.       , ,   . I I- T     1       T   ,■ II Lianizatioii  of  two  ('hildi'cirs  ('liantcrs.     Please  r 
( arotma troops now  lieing [nildislicil.     I   toi'wanlcd ' ' 
^■L      1   ii    ,     T   1       w u      /'1    1      .■  i>  1  ■  1        1 l"-"'l   tli'it "'f havi' two new  ('haiiicrs   ( Daiii;hters) ; 
the sketch to dndge  Walter ( lark ol   Kalcigh,  who ' . ^   , .,,,,..,,       , ' 
has  the supervision  of the matter  in  hand.     .Iiidgi 

('lai'k widtes me tliat he loancil the sketch to aiiothci 

party  and   it   has  uc\-cr  been  returned.      I   |)rcsuine ^ '"I'y sincerely, 

it can not be found,    dudge (dark had  the sketidies j\rRS.  MARSH.\1,L W I 1.1,1 .V^IS, 

published   in   some   North   Carolina   news|iaiier   as President   Pnited   Daughters  of  the 

they came in.    I adviseil him to lunc thai of the CiTth Confederacv of X.  C. 
published in a Xew P)cru paper.     1  siip|iosc he did 

so thougli 1 never saw a copy of it in print.     I wonld 

be greatly obliged if you will go to the office of the Xorth Wilkesboro  (diapter has  furnished  history 

Xew Bern  Journal   and  any other  paper   that   was for July uiimbci-.    ddiis historv is prepared especially 

published in Xew Bern in 1805, and if ])ossiible pro- for Miss Lcazar and is authentic. 

nnn ■ 
Mr-., d.  11.  Darilen id' Lenoir (.'ounry was one of 

the   Six   Hundred    fliaf    the   Honorable   (dias.    R. 

cure a copy of the sketidi if it can be found. Pules? 

it is found the Regiment will not be mentioned in tin 

history of Xorth  Carolina   C'onfederate  Troops. 

If von cannot attend to this, please look ii|i soim 
memlier of the fiTth in .Vow Peru ami ask him to do     Thonuis lauded for their endurance in his memorial 

it.    There used to be several members of that Resi-    '"-^I'i""-  "'lii'^li  '^ ■'  ^•'iT useful  piece of literature. 
Jt  was  rendered  more eloquent it  jiossible  by  illus- 
Iratious and (piotations recited by Mr. Thomas from ment in Xew Bern. 

I will gladly pay for copying the sketch if it can memory, not witli copy. 
be found. I am >uvr that the P.   D. ('. division .d' the state 

Verv truly, will  join  with  the eiliior  in   thanks  to   .Mr.  Thomas 
R   W   WHARTOX. ^'"'' making the oration and allowing us to publish it. 

[This  'letter   marked   Sketidi   not   inihlishivl   was nnn 
found  among the  papers  of  Henry  C.   Whitehiirst. ^Irs. Arinistead Jones, of Raleigh, kimlly respond- 

This serves to show how easily history can be lost,     cd to the request of a veteran for the words of "The 

EDITOE.] Otficer's Funeral." 
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Oration Delivered at New Bern May 10, 1913 
By Honorable'^Charles  R. Thomas 

THE   CAUSES  OF  THE   WAR 

111 the Time which I can jn-dperly devote to an 

aJdress of this character it is not possible to recite 

the history of the events which led up tn the war be- 

tween the States. ]\lany of them are familiar to you 

in detail and most nf ns have a general idea of the 

causes which produced that mighty struggle. 

When this Government was founded an<l its Con- 

stitution framed, in 17S0. it was declared therein 

that the rights not granted to the general government 

were reserved to the states and the people. The Con- 

stitution was understood to be an instrument of 

enumerated and limited jiowers granting certain 

rights to the general government, wliUv nut ilepri\- 

iiig the states of the riglits wliich they had liefore en- 

tering into the compact. There have been, since the 

beginning of the government, two diiferent construc- 

tions placed upon that instrument; by some it has 

been contended that the Constitution should lie liber- 

ally construed, and their ideas'have temied con- 

stantly towards centralization of power in the nation- 

al go\-ernmenr; dthcrs have lield the idea that the 

Constitution should be strictly construed and that 

the powers not vested in the general government were 

reserveil to the states. The hitter is the construction 

placed u]ion the instrument by Thomas Jefferson 

and by the people of the South in  ISiil. 

The question of the right to h(dd shi\es was, in- 

deed, involved in the war Init it was a more inciiteiit 

to the liroailer right claimed by the Southern peojjle 

to goveiTi and control their own local affairs and to 

maintain unimpaired the rights reserved to each 
Southern state. 

When the issue of slavery first arose in this coun- 

try, originated by the amendment off'ered to the vari- 

ous bills before Congress for the admission of the 
new states of the AVest, known as the "Wiliiiot Pro- 

viso,'" "It was,"' said Jefferson, "like the sound of a 

fire bell at night."' The whole country was aroused to 

the importance of the issues involved. The diff'er- 

ences between the Sottth and Xorth, for the time 

being, were comjiromised by that great Statesman, 

Heniy Clay, and others, by legislation known as "The 

Missouri Comjiromise."" But it was an irreconcil- 

able conflict, but as year after year passed, and after 

the rendition of the ''Dred Scott Decision"' by the 

Supreme  Court  of  the United  States,  followed by 

tlie agitation of the abolitionists of New England, it 

became more and more apparent that the only solu- 

tion of tlie mighty questions involved was in a con- 

flict between the two sections of a common country, 

and that the matter must be settled by the sword and 

at the cannon"s mouth. When that fact became ap- 

parent and it was seen that war was inevitable there 

was no hesitation upon the part of the people of the 
South. 

THE SOUTH OVERPOWERED 

I do not say. Confederate veterans, that the result 

of the war would ever have been different from what 

it was, bitt I do say that the result was not due to anv 

lack of courage or skill on the part of Southern sol- 

diers or their oftlcers, but to the overwhelming odds 

against them. I do assert that the catise for which 

you fought was just, under the Constitution, and 

that you were overpowered liy numliers. Never in all 

the tide of time has such a liloody war been waged. 

Out of abotit one-half million Confederate soldiers 

more than two humlred thousand gave up their lives 

for the cause of the South, and it is a well known fact 

that when the war came to a close there ^^•ere only 

aliout one liundred thousand Confederate soldiers, 

while in the Northern army there were more than 

one million. Fighting against such tremendous odds, 

ten to one, it was impossible for the South to succeed, 

liut never in the history of the world has such splen- 

did courage been exhibited or such magnificent gen- 

eralship been seen. 

NORTH   OAROEIXAS  PART  IX   THE  WAR 

North Car(:)lina. I may proudly say. Confederate 

Veterans, had no ]iart (ir lot in that defeat: North 

Carolina never stirrendered. AVlien told to do so by 

General Lee, she loyally obeyed the command; but 

if left to herself she never would have surrendered 

and would ha\'e died in the last ditch, to a man, as 

ninety per cent of some of her regiments died at Get- 

tysburg. North Carolina has always been for )ieace, 

but in war she has been foremost. Without detract- 

ing at all from the glory and credit due the other 

states of the South, (there is glory enough for all) 

it must be conceded that in the Avar between the states 

North Carolina bore off' the jialm. She was reluc- 

tant to leave the Union, being next to the last of the 

Southern States to secede, not doing so until after 

the Confederate States government had actuall.y been 
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urgauizetl, and after rresiilcut l,iiR'uhi had HKHK' the lanta, and niuiierous towns and viUages had lieen lirk- 

requisition ttpon Govennr KIlis i'ur t^(lO])^^ tn join the ed ii]) bv the thuning tongncs of war, and (Hil^v ash 

Northern army foi' the siilijiigalimi ol' the Sniiih. heaps and   lihiekene(l  walls  remaiiieiL     (ireat  indns- 

Bnt, ha\-ing iiiiee enler<'d the .strnggh', Xnrth Caru- tries and   ti'ansjxirlation systems liad  heen  wrecked, 

lina  remained   stea<lily   at   the  front.     The   fii:hting The phintatiims had heen given np to weeils.   Battle 
qualities of "Tar Jleels" were tested mi many a hard fields, fortresses, trem-hes, graves, these met  the eye 

fought battle held. an,l  th.y  were,  upon  the  whole, ''f ''^''''T Im'"- ^""l ''•"•1< "+' them were millions ,d' wo- 
aeeordlng t,. the opinion of military authorities,  ih,. men and ehil.lren on the verge n{ starvation and other 

most efieetive troops in ihe Confederate army. millions of litV long slaves rioiing in  ilieir  freedom 

As an illustrath.n of the courage and .lai'ing of :""1 I':'"' '•'•'"l>' I''"' revolnti,.n. 
North Carolina soldiers, take the record of two Xorlh ''"l '1"' ^"l'li''i'^ "f Lee, lieartsi,.k and F...,t-s,,re. 

Carolina regiments at (iettysburg: the twenty-sixlh "i^n'-'licd hrav.dy hack lo tluMr starving families and 

North Carolina regiment eame out of (ietiy.lnii'g "■'■»* f" ""I'l^ '" f'"'''' faded jarkets of gray. A'll 

with a total loss in kille.l and wounded of idnety per "'='^ M""'' in the sha].e nf property ex.'ept the hare 

cent; in one company of that regiment, nnmb.'ring I'""' ^i'"' ''nined h..mcs. Tlnve hilli.,ns of pr..],erly 

eighty-four men, every officer and soldier was either ''•"' '"■'■" destroyed, and these moneyless men were 

killed or wounded; and the third Xorfh Cai'olina '-"nipelled to hiiy their supplies ,,n credit at sixty per 

regiment, in the same battle, sustained a loss of hfty ''''"t interest. Th.y worr denied even tin- privilege 

per cent. In viewing this record of the heroism .d' "^ governing theni-elves. .Many lived in military 

North Carolina soldiers, all the previous exph.its in districts under bayonet rule. Negro soldiers swarm- 

military  history  fade  int.>  insigniticance. ed over the Ian.1, and ali.'tis till,.d the offices and pliin- 

In the celebrated "Charge of the  Light Brigade" ''''''''•' ^'f l"'"|ilc. 

at Balaklava, one of the most famous l)attles of En- TUI-;  XI;W snu'rit 

r.:,pe,  in   whi.di  six  hun.lre.l   ULMI   r...l,.   hrav.dy  .,ut j^ j^ w,dl-night imp.K.ihl... C.,nf...l..rat,. V..terans, 
"into the .jaws .,f .lealh,"  ih.. p.T .■.■nt .)f .■asindth^s ,,, f,„. ,.i„.pj. ^f ,^|,j^  _y.,,. ,,.,,. ,|,,i||, ,,„, j,,,,,,., .,,„| 

was  only  thirty-seven  ].er  cent.     At   tlm   Battle   .d' „tirs our bl,,.Hl, for v.,n t.Mv..all th.. t..rr..r an.l o.l,_,.„n 
Waterloo the loss on both sides was about thirty p.-r „^- ^,,,. ,,.„.,_ ,|.,^^.^ ,1,,,^ f,,]]„„-,.,|  ||„, „„,,.,ing hetw.'eu 

^''^'^ Lee an.l (irant at i\p]).iinatl.ix. lint in .ui.'gvinTat i.ni 
co.NUiTiox  III.'  THE  s.)iTii   Af-ri-U!  API'. i.M.vTT. IX the . 1 all u t Icss gray vct.M'a 11^ lia V. ■ 111 m. •. I I li. ■ . .1.1 ha 11 Ic" 

Veterans of the Confe(-lerat.' army, it .■amiot !).■ to.i li.d.ls  into smiling  farms.     Stal.'ly .'iti.'s  r.'ar  ih.'ir 

tdearly tinderstood and state.I what a gallant, hut ..me i-hur.di spires where .mc.' st I  r.'.loiihts .if wai-, and 

sided Conflict was y.iurs.    I ha\'i'mi^nli.iiU'.l the heavy th.'  Inisy  hiiin  .d' peac.d'ul   in.lnstry  is  heard   where 

losses incurre.l  by tw.i  N.u'th Car.ilina regimi'iits at one.'  I'ang  tli.'  r.'b.d y.dl,   I he .dash  id' st.'.'l  an.l   the 

Gettysburg  t.i   illustrate  this   jmint,  but   this   woiil.l wil.l sh.mts nf idiarging r.^giiui'iits.    'i'he rising S.uith 

jH'ove nothing of sjiecial coiise.pieiice, if it  w.^r.' n.it to.lay gr.'cts th.' w.irld an.l  points wdtli honest ]nM.le 

an admitti'il fact that fr.un ih.' b.■ginning .)f th.' war t.i  the result .d' h.-r w.irk.     N.i  tra.'cs .d' desolali.m 

to  its id.isi'  till'  Confederate  army   was .■oiiipell.Ml  t.i .ir .hd'eat r.'main.     i'l'ospi'rity has taki'ii  th.' pla.'c id' 

face an army .d' far larger nnndiers and nun'e ivxper- poverty.     X.'W .dlies an.l towns surprise the irav.d.'r 

ience.l .lis.dplin.'.     .\n.l yet, the fact remains iiudis- everywhere.     Progress  is  written all  ..iver  the map. 

puted hj all hist.irians that th.' S.iuthern army was With th.' m.iii.ip.ily in .•.ittoii, supremacv in iron aii'l 

successful in the inaj.:irity .d' th.' hattl.'s, ami if the.v coal and tindd'r to snjipl.v the Liepublic in tli.' future, 

had won Gettysburg tiny woul.l  lia\'.' marche.l  int.i the  South   now  o.'cnpies .nice  again   a  .•.iminanding 

I'hila.I.'Ipliia next in.irning, eaptiiri'd Washington and p.isiti.m in thi' Xati.m.     1 )iversitie.l i-rops and great 

dictated terms of ])ea.'e to the LTnited States. manufacturing in.lnstries have wr.uight a fe\'.)luti.iii; 

But it was not so to be: Ajipomattox followe.l; out- .iiitsi.le capital  is rushing in;  an.l  the w.irhl has its 

numbered,   but   n.it   out   iloiu',   the   ragged   her.ies   in eyes   turn.'.I    t.iwar.l    the   S.mth.      The   great    w.irl.l 

gi'ay who ha.I I'harge.l  with   I'ettigr.'W an.l  mar.'he.l supplies  of  cotton,   iron,   titnb.'r,  .'oal,   marbl.',   and 

double-quick   with  -laelvson,   surrentlered  with   their granite must come  from our rields  an.l  m.uiiitains, 

great commander, Lee.    In sullen silence the.v stack- and the world's great factories must do their work 

ed arms in front of their exultant f.iemen and turne.l in .>ur mi.1st.    \\'li.'n we think .d' th.' .lisastrous cha))- 

tlieir sad faces homeward. ter .d' .nir hist.iry at  Aiip.nnatt.ix,  let us ni.it  for.yi't 

On their homeward way, the Confederates marched the shining record enrolled today.    God reigns; ami 

through a desert.    Fair cities, like Columbia and At- the  Soutli  lives—lives,  regenerated,   redeemed   and 
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disenthralletl, her broAv recrowned ami the sceptre of 

power again within her grasp. In His own good 

time and in his mysterious way, throngh the storm 

of battle and the hniiiiliai ion ui poverty and defeat, 

the Almighty ha< IIMI the South out of the darkness 

into the light and showered Ilis blessings n])on her. 

This anniversary Indngs no gloom with it. Tlie 
South looks forwaril and not backwai'd. 

And to-tlay, while we commemorate and recall the 
valor and chivalrv of the men who gave np their lives 

for the principles for wliirli the (dd Sonth cont(^nded, 

those of us who live in this same South hnik forward 

with ho]iefulness to the future and see this section id' 

our country again taking its jiroiici' place in the 

Sisterhood of States. 

More than that, ladies and gentlemen, the South is 

again, in fortj'-eight years since Aii|iomattox. in con- 

trol of the government; a Sonthern born man. Wood- 

row Wilson, is in the White House; a Sontbern born 

nuin, and North C'aridiuian, is Andjassailor to (ireat 

Eritian. the Court of St. James. Southern born men 

and Sonthern men are in the Cabinet of the Pi'esi- 

dent, and Southern men ai'e at the head of great com- 

mittees of Congress, framing the tariff and other laws 

of the government. 

And, ladies ami gentlemen, the ])eo))le of the South 

have achieved all ibis pr(is])erity and success in the 

])erii:id since the «ai', notwithslanding adverse legis- 

latii.m and the hea\y Imrden lliey ha\'e had to carry in 

tile payment of jiensions to those who fought against 

them. Without pensions they have fouglit the battle 

(if life, ]iaiil ]iensions to the soldiers (if the North, 

bnilt up the waste places, ami restored prosperity to 

the land they love. 

THE  SOUTH  I.OYAI. TO A  REUXTTET)  COUNTRY 

.More than that, the Soutlieni |ieople ha\-e nniiu- 

fested the greatest spirit of de\dtioii and loyally to 

that government which they soughl, in 1M', 1. to o\'er- 

throw. When, in l^'.ts, this great nation (leelare(l 

that Spain must take its han(] from I be lliroat of tlie 

Cuban peojile; that S])anish cruelty mnsi cease; that 

Cuba must be free and indejiendant, the people of the 

South sent their \'olnnteer soldiei's lo the Held, and 

together with the soldiers (d' ihe Xoi'lh, East and 

West, th(y nnii'clie(| nnder the same llag in defense 

of that g(i\'ei'nment against which they had fought in 

18IJ1. .Vnd it is due, in great measure, to the skill 

and Courage (if Southern men that the United States 

in so short a time was emibled to bring the war with 

Spain to a successful conclusion; and the names of 

Winfield Scott, Schley, Hobson, Joe Wheeler, Shiji]), 

and Bagley, Southern men, are intertwined with the 

history and success, U]>on land and sea, of the Ameri- 

can ]ieo)de in that war. 

And yet, notwithstanding this bjyalty of the South- 

ern peo|ile so maidfested, a few bitter, prejudiced 

partisans still seek to revive sectiona'l issues and 

animosities. Some have sought the enactment of 

laws which strike at the amendment to our State 

Constitutions which gmirantee white government in 

the South, and to deprive the states of the South of 

their equal re]U'esentation in the councils of the na- 

tion. .V ]iartis;in United States Senator has been 

found protesting against the placing of the statue of 

Lee in the Capitol at Washington. In a bitter speech 

he denounced T^ee as a traitor, saying his statue 

slioidd have no jilace in Statuary Hall, although the 

law of the United States authorized the State of Vir- 

ginia to ]dace it there. Contrast with his bitter 

speech the language of Senator Gordon, of Mississ- 

ip]ii. when he said: "A man had as wel'l attempt to 

scale the ramparts of Jehovah and ]iluck from Hea- 

\'en's diadem God's brightest star as to snatch one 

laurel from the brow (.if the conipieroi" or tlie con- 

quered who stood under the apple tree at Appomat- 

tox. I'hey were both famous; there were good men on 

both sides." 

Some things have been said in regard to the treat- 

ment of prisoners in Northern and Southern prisons. 

Tt is the truth of history that while the food supplies 

and medicines of the South were most linnted, and 

while the South held 50,000 more prisoners of war 

than the Xorth, the deaths in Southern prisons were 

four thousand men less. This fact is attested by Mr. 

Stanton's own records. 

And what have such bitter partisans to say about 

the inhuman treatment of the immortal six hundred 

Confederate S(:ddiers, including Fdeut. John Hargett, 

Lieut. Heath and Capt. George M. Crapon, of Cra- 

ven County, confined at Morris Lsland, near Char- 

leston, and exposed to the tire of their own comrades, 

the Confederate liatteries. Such inliuinanity is with- 
out ]ii'ece(lenl  in ci\'ili7.ed warfare. 

IJiil the yai' has been over now tVir forty-eight 

years, and the jiassions and ]irejudices of that mighty 

struggle should not be needlessly invoked. The people 

of the South are willing to let them die, while they 

reniemlier the valor of their soldiers and cherish the 

].irinci]iles for which the South contended and all the 

memories and traditions (if the old South. 

Henry W. Grady, in bis great sjieech at the Bos- 

ton liampiet, from which be returned destined never 

again to charm his countrymen by the magic of his 

eloquence, aptly voiced the views and sentiments of 

the Southern i>eople upon the issues and results of 
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t'hat iiiiliaii|iy cdiiHii-t lictweeii lirothcrs.    Said (iradx' is in fhc State nf Kentucky a  licaiitit'ni cemetery in 

"When General   Lee, WIKISO heart was tlie temple ef which  can   he  seen,   in  cdncentric  circles,  the  head- 

our   hopes   and   whose   arm   was   cidthed   with   onr stmies ef the  Fedei-al  dead; and  net  far ett'. en  the 

streng'th, renewed his allegiance In the c,rivernment al ,--li)|ie el a heanlit'id hillsidi'. under the shadow uf the 

Appomattox, he spoke  iVom a  heart  too great  to IK' forest   trees,   stands   the   St.   Amlrews   cross   ili-apeil 

false and he spoke for every hone.st man fi'om .Mary- with  the  furled   hannei- of the  ('oiifederacy  upon  a 

land to Texas.    Fi-oni t'hat day to tliis Hamielar has, liroken  flagstaff',  guanling  tlu'   la>l   resting  place  uf 

nowheri' in  tlie Soutli, sworn  voung  Ilannihal  to ha- those who gave theii' li\-es lor the flag.     .\nd >i-atter- 

tred  and  vengeance,   Imt   e\-erywhere  to  loyalty  and rA  all o\-er  thai   heautiful cemetery are fathers and 

love.     Witness the ('onfeclerate general  standing al son--  and   lirolhers   who  sei'\'eil   in   ojijiosing  armies; 

the hase of a confederale m(Uinineiil  upon   .Mem(U'ial and  in  the adjoining city aii'l  thi-cuigh all  Ihe adja- 

Day, his empty s'leeve tossing in  the wind, adjuring cent conntr\' are those  who  loxcd   thosi' dead  heroes 

the young men aliont him to serve as honest and loyal and   lixc  now  in  -wcel   accoril.   toi-getful  of all   that 

citizens the government against -which  their fathers was harsh and  liiitei-,  nniendieidng only  that  whicdi 

fought.     "And I declare," said Grady,  "if physical was hi-ax'e and l,inill\- and heroic.     Here rest together 

courage he always eipial  to human  asjiirarion. these those who f(Uiglii   upon  holh sides,  the hlne and  the 

young  men   would   die,   if  neeil   lie,   to  defend   that gray, who, ho\\c\-ei' dixided lhe\' were in llii'ir \iews 

government  wdiich their fathers sought  to destroy," of dul\-.  were ne\'er divided in  their lo\e,  and  now 

"This hour little needs the loyally that is loy;d to await   together   the   resurrectiiui   nuu-ning   and   the 

one section of the I'nion and yet holds the other in i-ising of  the sun  of  righteousness  with  healing   in 

enduring suspicion and  estrangi'ineul.     (.ii\e  us  the his \vings." 

hroail and ]ierf(^ct loyalty that lo\-es and trusts Geru-- 

gia alike witli Alassachusetts ; that endears with e(|ual 

and jiatriotic ]iride every foot of our soil and e\ery 

state in our I'nion. 

TinBL'TE TO LEE AND .].\CKSOX  A.MI THE  PRIVATE 

CONFEDERATE   SOI.rUEIIS 

Hut  why i- this dav. llie  JUtli ,.f Mav, s(di'Cted {or 

With sentiments like these, ultered hv a Southern ''" ^'' ""■"""■i^i'  '•xeivis,.s;     It  is th,. anniversary of 

man.   with   a   reunited   country,   having   a   c. uou '!"■ 'l-^'ili "f "Stonewall" dack.ou.     I  have no euiogy 

destiny, it is a grievous mistake for .\,.rtheru parii- '" I"-'"""""-'' ni"'" I'iiu: he need. none.    "His w,,rthy 

sans ever ae'ain to attempt to revive sectional issues '''■'■''^- •''"'"■■ '''i^'' ''''"dered him iuiniorial."    Lee ami 

and animosities. -laekson, those great captain., were the greatest mill 

For while the jieojile of the Soutli scatter lo^-ingly, 

u|ion each recuridng memorial occasi(Ui. flowers over 
their dead heroes, and look hackwar.l with just ]U'ule l^x'^^'velt ever sai<l.  "Lee  was.   I.y  far.  the greatest 

far\' leaders of ancient nv modern tinu's. 

Roosevelt said of Lee. and it is the hest thiim that 

II   riie upon the past history of the South  and  cherish 

principles for which they contended, they do so in a 

spirit of charity,  reconciliation   and   pertVcl   loyall\ 

L'cneral of the world; gi'eatei- than \\'ellingtim. super- 

ior to .Marllioi'ou;;h. the \ict<u- ol' lilenheim, and siii'- 

pas-ing e\'eii his great adx'ersary. n\'sses S. Grant." 

to a reunited country, exclaiming with the centennial •^;"' '' "'■'''^1' '"■";>■ "<'''''''; ''>' ll"' "■nne of Hender 

poet, Bayard Taylor: 

"We give thee heart and liand. 

Our glorious native lauil 

For hattle luis tried thee and time emlears 

We will write thy story 

son has wi-irien two large volumes ahour the military 

skill anil exploits of Thomas .J. Jackson. 

These great generals were the leaders of an im- 

niortal hand of jjrivate soldiers, the I'eal heroes of the 

war. an army surpassing any in history in their con- 

cejition of duty, their ciuirage. heroism and fortitude. 
And keep thy gilorv n     r .1 ■ r n        i j-i        11 1 1-      -J   f^     ■ __ r or tiuir \"ears tins arnn-followed these leaders under 
As pure as of old for a thousand years." .1     w.    \    1 , • 1 ..cu in      ••      j 

^ ■ the St. .\ndrews ( ross ami    Stars and  fJars,    a flag 

The people (d' tiie  South   recognize the  fact  that now furled f(U'e\i'r ami ne\'(U' unfurled exce]it upon 

there   were   honest   difl'erences   <d'   opinion,   and   the occasions like this, luit a flag which is still unstained 

brave Confederate soldiers has naught hut esteem for and undishcuiored, 

the  brave  Federal   soldier.     The   men   desiiised   by The jirivate soldier of thi^ Confederacy ( may Goil 

both were the deserters. 'bless his dcrlining years), hoi'u of a race of flghters. 

Said a distinguished representative of the State of nf a race and slock wdiich. from ISIIO to 1S(U, con- 

Kentucky, in speaking of the issues and results of tridled the go\'ernment and the destiny of the repub- 

the war, and referring to a reunited country, "Tiiere lie;   chivalrous,   knightly,   brave,   tender   and   true, 
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aekiidwledgiiig no sujieridi- Imt Goil and tlip Wdiiicn 

of "Dixie Laml." I haw no words in which to portray 

his virtues, n(:ir phrases of spi'Ccdi in «liieli to do him 

justice. 

The Confederate soldier: I see liim as lie leaves 

his home and fireside to enter the war. accompanied 

hv the ]irayers and tears and undying love of the 

wi\-es, mothers, sisters and sweethearts of the South- 

land—the best, purest, sweetest women ujton wdiom 

God's sun shines—telling him with S]>artan \irtiii', 

hut with tears dinnuing their eyes, to ret'ni'u fi'imi 

the held of luittle with untarnislied siiield. J see 

him in the first weary days of the war, around the 

cani]i tire, thinking of the loved ones at home, un- 

certain of the future, hut facing all with a hrave and 

courageous luari. 1 >ee hiui in the trenclies. cold 

and hungry and weary, liut still unfaltering. I see 

him upon a hundred liattle fields, from Bull Run to 

Aiiponiattox ; in the valhy of ^"irginia. in Tennessee, 

in Maryland, in Pennsyhania ; at Chancelhu'sville, 

at (lettysl)urg, and hnally at Appomattox, wdiere, 

overpowered, he laid down his arms. Oftentimes, in 

the closing years of the war, half (dad and famished, 

his gray jacket failed and tmii, oftentinic phu-king 

victory from defeat, Imf always the same uulrlc, gal- 

lant soul. ..May his closing years lie liright with un- 

alloved hap])iness; ami when he passes through the 

jiearly gates, there with Jackson and Lee and other 

great leaders, "to rest under the shade of the trees," 
may he iind there the ]ialms and crdwiis df vii-torv. 

TEIBITTE TO THE WOilEN  OF THE SOUTH 

The heroism and fortitude of the Confederate sol- 
dier was only surpassed hy the women of the South. 
These gouil women stayeil u]ion the plantations dur- 
ing the war and with the help of faithful oM slaves 
made the crops and sent supplies and food and cldtlv 
ing. with their love and ]irayers, to the boys at the 
front. Since the war, they have erected hundreds 
and linndi'c(ls of monuments throughout the South 
td flic nii'iiiory of their cause and the ('oufedei'ate 
Sdldier. 

And now, in North Carolina, to repay in part the 
debt of gratitude to her, by the help of a patriotic 
son of North Carolina, Ashley Horn, we arc going 
to erect a monument to her. It should be as pure 
and as beautiful as the finest Italian nuirhle; it should 
lie so high as to pierce the skies al)0\'e the storm 
clouds; the first rays of the sun in the morning 
should rest upon it, and the last gorgeous beams of 
the setting sun should gild its lofty summit. 

Said a distinguished general of the South, CUIIIMI 

Battle, "When 1 had volunteered as a jn-ivate sol- 
dier I feared its eifect upon my mother, but, realiz- 
ing she must learn the truth sooner or later, I told 
her. She said not a word, but taking me by the 
hand, led me to her room, and vdacing her hand upon 
mv head, prayed that God wouhl make me a good sol- 

dier. That prayer came to me around the camp 
hrc; it came in trumpet tones in the midst of battle. 
1 could not have been a coward with my mother's 
j)raycr a^ my shield and buckler. 

If there is in life a supreme panacea for every ill 
it is woman's undying love. Thi'ough all the vicis- 
situdes of the war she was a ministering angel, and 
when at last the Confederate flag went down, bap- 
tised in the best blood of the South, she lifted the 
standard of hope and spanned the horizon with the 
bow of ]iromise. With unchanged devotion she comes 
(in tile l(»tli of each succeeding May with music, love 
and htiwers to worship at the shrine of patriotism 
and scatter roses over our heroic dead. Take theui to 
your hearts, women of the South, build around them 
a iiuuisoleum that neither time nor change can over- 
throw; tell of their ileeds of valor to your children, 
and |iei']ietuate their undying memories in the hearts 
df the SdUthcru iiedjile. Cherish esi)ecial]y the mem- 
ory of North Carolina's dead—her great generals, 
Pettigrew, Branch, Grimes, Fender, Hoke and others, 
and her jii'ivate soldiers—\Y\UI, though dead and scat- 
tered njion a hundred battle fields, still live in the 
hearts of their countrymen for whom they sacrificed 
their lives and fortunes. 

The Confederate States of America have passed 
into history, but let not the historian misrejn-esent 
the jirnii-'ifiles fur which the South contended. Let 
the vduiig men and women of the South know her 
I rue history, emulate the virtues of the Confecterate 
soldier, cherish the princijiles for which the South 
contended, and ld\-e the Southland in which they live, 
exclaiming with llie Sonth's great ]ioet. Father Ryan: 

"Ves, give me the land that i> blessed ly the dust 
And   liright  with  the   deeds  of  the  downtrodden 

just; 
^'es, give me the land wdiere the battle's red blast 
Has Hashed to the future the flames of the past. 
Yes, give me the land that hath legends and lays 
That tell of the memories of long vanished days; 
^'es, give me the land \vith a grave in each spot 
And names in the graves which shall not be forgot; 
Yes, give me the land of the wreck and the tomb. 
There is gramleur in graves; there is glory in 

gloom ; 
For out of the gloom future brightness is born. 
As after the night comes the sunrise of morn; 
And the graves of the dead with the grass over"- 

grown 
]May yet form the footstool of liberty's throne; 
And each singde ^^Teck in the warpath of might 
May yet be a rock in the temple of right." 

Yes, the jirinciples fur which the Sduth cdutended 
may yet jirdve the salvation of this republic. To-day 
California is contending for the same right of local 
self government for which the South contended in 
IsCil ; and the South to-day looks backward upon the 
]iast and the dark and gloomy night of Ajipomattox, 
and turns hopefully to the future, standing erect in 
the sunrise of the morning. 
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Dedicated to our busy people who always have twit to make history but never time for research I 
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God save the South! 
God save the South! 

P^ Dry the dim eyes that now 
y Follow our path. 

Still let the light feet rove 
Safe through the orange grove, 
Still keep the land we love 

Safe from all wrath. 

God be our shield ! 
At home or a-held. 
Stretch Thine arm over us, 

Strengthen and save! 
What, though they're five to one. 
Forward each sire and son. 
Strike till the war is done, 

Strike to the grave. 

I 

0 
God save the South! 
God save the South ! 
Her Altars and firesides- 

God save the South! 
Now that the v\'ar is nigh- 
Now that we arm to die— 
Chanting our battle-cry, 

Freedom or death ! 

I 
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Drugs, Books, Stationery, Seed, Etc. 

SPENCER & COMPANY 
CHOICE-PURE-FRESH 

GROCERIES 
KINSTON. NORTH CAROLINA 

When seeking Amusement in Kinston 
 VISIT  

nil iDioi 
Vaudeville and foto Plays.     Always a Good Show 

QuiNN & MILLER 
WHOLESALE  AND   RETAIL 

DEALERS   IN 

FURNITURE, STOVES AND 
HOUSE-FURNISHING 

GOODS 

Corner Queen and Caswell Streets ^. C. 

H.L. SUTTON & COMPANY 
- DEALERS IN - 

FINE   FAMILY 

GROCERIES 

and Country Produce 

Telephone 26 KINSTON, N. C. 

T. W. Mewborn & Co. 

Distributors of 
Everything of 
Every Description 

n, 

n, 

^M^ 

FERTILIZERS   /.    STABLES 

COTTON 

KINSTON NORTH CAROLINA 

?ord Garage Cotnpanv 
C. E. SPEAR, Manager 

FORD AUTOMOBILES 

Accessories, Supplies and Repairs 

KINSTON, N. C. Telephone No.   2 
NORTH QUEEN STREET 
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AN ODE TO NORTH CAROLINA 
BY DR.  DOU THAT 

On .lulv .'jnl, at \\iv (id I ysluiri;' Rcmiioii the I'liila- 

ileljiliia Brigadt iiresciitiMl a llaii to ilic sni'\i\iirs of 

I'ickctis Divisidii. Dr. l;. \V. Ddiithat, a Captain in 

Pickt'tts Di\isii)n was the fipoke.sman fur the I'icl-.cll 

.survivors. In a h'tter received liy Colonel ,1. liryan 

Grimes, Cajitain Douthat says that he was one of the 

last of Piekett's men to rei;aiii the <'oiifeih^rate lines 

iiml as he reaeheil tliei'e he foiiml thai Pettii;rew had 

rallied the remnants of his sliatiered commands and 

they wei'e in line id' hattle anain aiUaneini^ to meet 

an antieiiiaie(i eonnter chariie from the Fe<lei-als. 

Captain Doiiihat is Pi-cd'essor (d' Latin in West 

\'iri;inia Pnix-ei'sity and a writer and L<'etiii'er of' 

national repntation. lie has coinposeil an ()ile to 

Xoi-lh ('ai'idina pnlilished herewith. 

AD CAPol.l.X.V.M SKPTE.XTKIO.X.M.K.M 

I )nm llu\ii in freta current, 

Dnui  nmhrae prala  Instrahunt, 

1 )lim ])oli sidei'a  pascent, 

Tunm iioiiieii, landes nuinehimt. 

One  llnndreil  Thirty  'I'lionsand   Pra\e, 

Her oU'erinn \'ast she freelv ,u'a\'e ; 

Of these One Third to deaih wei'e linideil, 

\Vhere Southern Hags their folds unfiirletl. 

Let paeans loud from others riui;-. 

Let poets now for others siiii>', 

'Twas Lee who said with pi'aises i;reat, 

••Oo,l hless the sons of the Old Xorth Slate!" 

Thy son.s, Good State, were nowhere shorn. 

Of the i;iorious name thou long hast Ixu-ne; 

For as heroes hold, whom none surjuissed. 

Thy shicdd liny ln-ighteued e'en to the last. 

Thy Ca\-alrv and thine  Infantry, 

Thy ILime Guards and .Vrtillery, 

Thy glory share, and none must ilare 

From these to tear a wreath so rare. 

Tludi' heaiMs were true, llieir ringers (hd't. 

And   precdous gills  troiii  homes  hei'eft 

( >!' li|'olhel'"s lo\'e, inspil'ed  his soul 

d'o   live  forever  on   -Honor's   R.dl." 

() daughters hriglit and soldiei's hold, 

Vonr  sacririce   is  yel   unl(dd ! 

Xol   Homer's ihoiight yoiir tame could souml 

For soul so great mocks plummet's hound. 

At ()li| ^lanassas twice thy sons 

Did meet in\-aders of ciur soil. 

And twice hv ai<l of their goml guns 

We made the enemy recoil. 

.\gainst Antietam's swelling llood. 

With feet as sti'oui;' ami lirm thi'y si I 

As '"Iron Duke's" at Waterloo, 

And from their fri.mt the tide they threw. 

^o richer stream of ui.ihler life, 

Was ever shed  in gi'ander strife, 

IXor higher fann- can earth e'er yii'ld. 

Than thine on Gettyshnrg's great ricdd. 

<)n   reniiessee's historic grouml. 

In crashing thunder's awful sound. 

Thy sons with lig'htning's tiash and stroke 

The ■■RiKd'; of ('hickanuiuga" hrtike. 

In "liloody Angle's" riei'y hail, 

Ih'ave North ('arolina diil not fail; 

Through murderous hatfle's holocaust. 

She gaineil and held what others lost. 

At  .Vppoinatto.x,  ihongh  at last 

Fgyptian gloom o'er all was cast. 

With courage still, without its hoasts. 

She dared oppose the Xorthern hosts. 

Great ('arolina, thy wundrons glory. 

Must shim> f(_)rever thrcnigh song ami story; 

Of men renowned and woiuen grand. 

The world ne'er knew a nohler hand. 

s 

I 

Thy daughters, too, with soul so grand, 
Stood every test that man can stand; 
And, though their sons or hrothers fell, 
They hore the shock with faith as well. 

"So long as rivers run into the seas 
So long as shailows cree]5 over the leas, 
So long as heaven is tleeked with stars, 
Thv name and honor shall ever renuiin."' 
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PHYLLIS 
(Continued from  -June Issue) 

After the fast day evervthiiig' aliout the "Cahiu 
Home"" seemed tn he done in a state of snhdiied 
excitement. There were no lessons for Phyllis be- 
eatise her mother was prejiaring the wardrohe of her- 
self and -Morton for a long jotirney hy private cou- 
veyanee. In spite of the hurry I'hyllis sometimes 
saw her mother drop her sewing on her lap, clasp her 
hands and hiok far away toward the lilne sky as if 
from thence she sought comfort and help. Once the 
child heard her mother nmrmnr, ''I will look nnto the 
Hills frmii wlii'nce cumetli my strength.'" 

The shadow of war fell heavily n]xin the heart of 
the child, for without asking she knew that her dear 
mother was bracing herself to liear a coming lilow. 
Phyllis was a child that loved her people with all her 
heart, and she felt keenly whatever seemed to give 
them ])ain and annoyance. She conld not tnrn her 
back and go ont to play, as children often do, knowing 
that tronble l)rooded over those that she loved, bnt 
she hiHig ari)iind like a diimli ddg, nimble to find ont 
what cansed the intense feeling that was evident every 
where; yet determined to lie on hand, take her share 
of whatever was coming and prevent as much of it 
as she found it possible to avert. This dispositif)n 
cansed her to bear many a burden that children often 
escape liy running away from dangerous and un- 
pleasant sitiiatiiiiis. It was not a healthy disposition 
for a little child, hut there came a time when it saved 
the lives of her family, for whom she would have 
given lier own poor little life. Tlie feeling of expect- 
ancy grew almost intolerable after a day or two. IMr. 
Albawood remaineil in the inclosnre arotmd the 
"Cabin Home,"" and hasteneil to the gate whenever a 
vehicle was heard coming up cir ilown the public road 
that led past the great mulberry tree at the front gate. 
Phyllis began to think that Peter must be in danger, 
and she clindied the mulberry tree to keep watch, for 
she knew not what. Itowena ludiecca ha<l no ]iower 
to direct her. In fact she did not seek diversion. 
Somehow she felt that Peter must come. Her heart 
was almost Ijursting with anxiety, and if Pt'ter couM 
only get home just one little moment, he would surely 
settle the situation and liring repose. 

"Hell,.: Ilelh.: Any Xew.-Tr" asked ilr. AJl.awood, 
hastening to hail an dhl man in a cart. "Nothing 
definite. \ big battle is going on somewhere, but I 
liave heard nothing, nothing, since the last letter from 
my son. He said Jackson was about to move, and it 
meant fight; that the army had orders to be ready to 
march and that was all he knew. Following the 
"fast day," it must be serious, and my son's wife is 
so anxious to hear, I thought I would go u]i the road 
until r could get something to tell her.    Of course, 

every woman thinks of her own husband first, and 
Allie has all her things packed to go if the news is 
bad for her, jwor thing."' 

Ho drove on promising to stop and tell the news if 
he heard any. Phyllis pondering over what the old 
num said, went over the events of the Fast Day. 

"Its a liattle, its a battle,"" she said to herself. ''God 
has not done what I asked Him, but He may have to 
take time to think about it. .Maybe he wants some 
more Yaid^ees killed first, and anyhow I am sure he 
will take care of Peter. Morton says he doesn't want 
the war to end till he gets a chance to fight the Yan- 
kees. I wonder if Morton said his prayers about 
that. "Well,"' she thought with a sigh, "I'm glad 
God knows how to do e\'ervthing. He must have a 
heap of prayers to answer, and 1 'spose it takes time." 
No doubt of the correctness of her own petition 
entered her mind. 

["]> the road came a flying horseman. "What's the 
news;" called Mr. Alliawood, as he dashed past. 
Yankees on a raid below here," was the reply, liring- 
ing the excitement tliat had already seemed intense 
enough to a fever heat. Mrs. Alba wood's thoughts 
flew to ilarie and Susie, who were at her sister's 
plantation several miles below, and she insisted on 
having the girls sent for at once. ]Mr. Albawood 
began to hitch the horse to the buggy and ]\Irs. Alba- 
w 1 gathereil her silver spoons together.    "Phyllis," 
she called, "Where is your big doll ?" "Oh, mother," 
answered Phyllis, swinging herself from the tree, "I 
let Rowciia sleep this morning, I ha\'e not dressed 
her."' 

"We will go and dress her now,'' said Mrs. Alba- 
wood, flourishing a large soup ladle, "Gome. I want 
you to help me, little daughter.'' Phyllis followed 
her mother uj) the narrow stairs and lifting Rowena 
Rebecca, kissed her red mouth with fervor. "Poor 
child," she said to the doll. "I must not let the Yan- 
kees get you.'' "No Phyllis, no," said her mother 
earnestly, "You must not let the Yankees even take 
Rowena from your arms. You mtist hold her tight 
anil ne\-er ]nit her down while they are here. Promise 
Mother that you will not let them frighten you into 
giving up your doll." 

"Yes Mother,'" said Phyllis, "I will jiromise not 
to let them have uiy precious child,'" and then Phyllis 
understood why her mother was so anxious to save 
Rowena. ilrs. Albawood tieil the old fashioned 
spoons that had belonged to her Colonial grandmother 
in a bag, which was bound tightly to the body of the 
rag iloll on one side and the big silver ladle was strap- 
l)cd straight down Rowena's back, making her very 
stifl' and haughty looking. jMany soft fine linen mip- 
kins were wouiul round and round above a qtiantity 
of cotton batting, over the spoons and Rowena's body 
was almost large enough to fill out the little white 
dress that Phyllis had outgrown.    "Don't tell anyone 
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where they are Phyllis, not even ('line, hecanse tlio iniilberry tree seaiiuin^- the distance in search of a 
Yankees may scare her and make her tell.    "Phyllis IICIOVCMI t'dnii in i^ruy.    Instead she saw a tall awk- 
j^romisetl and  the little arms grew so tired as thcv ward tii;iii'c with coiirse shoes and sunlmnnet. Iidldin^- 
held her iiiother's treasures concealed ahnut tlic ilull, cldsc in lici'anus :i liny white lanili.    She came lunlor 
while  she  patiently   waited   for  one  of   Foster's   nv the tree and callid In I'liyllis to "lite."    Phyllis diil 
Palmer's raids that were always threatening the conn- nnl  wail  tor amitlici- invitation. 
try.     Plivllis   did   iKit   kimw   wlio   was   rdiiniiandinu' "Here   Phyllis  I   lirdiight yo a landi.     His dratti'd 
them, they wore Yankees and tliat was all that it was nld iiiaiiiiiiy liad to go ami die, and  I caii'l lie postercMl 
necessary for her to know. willi a landi as nnmy ydung "iiiis as  \'vi' gut tri look 

]\Irs.  Alliaw.iod  was so concerned  aliont  the  rai.l "i" +'"i"-     '  'li^'iglil  t<. s|,<.ii<l my last, ,lays in medita- 

that she was unconscious of the faithful service thai fi""- ^""l  '  '"• 'l'"! I'm if 1 i^"t as nni.-li .■liaucr as I 
her little girl rendered her that day, hut the anxinus '''I'l   "l"'"  dosiali  .l.nics  was a  cuiirtiir  mo.  and   ho 
waiting, tic uncertainty of the (m'tcmi,. ami  llic n- "Ul-ialko.l  a camp-nicctin".     lie never even  s,, ,,ni,.|i 

sponsibility of guarding the treasure hidden  under ■'- ^'-'^'''l ""■ 'I' '"'I I'^i^''' 'li"'- l'"f l"' "P ^i"'! t"l'l n"' 
the doll's clothes^ weighed heavily on the mind of tlie '"■"'I  f"l'l '1"' I'ars.m t.. piiMish tlie hans, same's his 
silent little maid   wlie  would  have die,]   raiher  lliaii fal liei'ami gramlfatlier 'd ha<l theirs.    Well. I'.i I.een 
betray her trust a-riilibiu" the liii; bhu-k iron skillet ami I bad il in my 

Two negro boys, Anthony and .Tosh, were sent to '''H"'-     ■ .i''^>  "'alked up to .losiah an.I .dapped that 
the   river "low   groun.ls.   .l.'nvn    the   path    in    whi.di skillet over his bead  ami  gentle//,r»  it  litte.l  him  so 
Phyllis  and hei^ little  brother had encounter.MJ   ih.. 't^'if' "^'^r th.' ey.'s he ba.l to g., i,, ibe blacksmith t.) 
snake on one occasion.     It was thought best n.it  In g''t if "H'. an.I I aim -..•.■n hair n..r hi.le of .losiah fnmi 
have the boys in sight since the Lincoln Government '''■"  '':'>' <" 'I'i^-    '''lie boys calle.l him "Skillei" an 
had conceived the brilliant idea of ])ronouncing them I"' 'it ''"'^ ^'i"'  ^^'''''t t..  Kansas.     Well,  well,  I aint 
contrabands.   A large cooj. and pen had been built on '■^''''i th.iught of him tor l.> these many years.    N/)w 

the bank ,.f the river an.l the boys were sent to take i-l'il'l t'''^'' ^'li"^ l^""''- =""1 ''"""t .^■'"i I'-t 't ^tin-vc.    I 
every chicken, pig and cow from'the Cabin Home to g"f t" 'A<'^ I'^i'-k t.. them eliillun.    Mv brother Pilly. 
conc^nil them from the Yankees.     Another company 1"' ^^'C'ut and jin.MJ  the ('.uife.lerate army yester.lay, 
of negroes had just starte.l with all the meat in the ■""• """' ^ g«t three sets o" younguns t<, raise, for 1 
smokehouse  to hide  in the dense pocosin, and Mr. "l.iw ihe boys will every one get kille.l" shi> said .dieer- 
Albawood was on the point of <1 riving away to bring t'nily,   "they   alrea.ly   l..st   their   wives,"   ami   .Miss 
home ]\Iarie ami Susie when a c.mrii'r heade.l toward i>etsey stalke.l away. 
Kinston, rode up to the gate and informed him that Phyllis was delighte.l, but when she t.-.ok the lamb 
the Yankees had not ventured above Pig Swift Creek to 1'"' niother she was n.,t al  all please.l  with  .Miss 
bridge and ha.1 turned off toward Washington. Phyllis Petsey's gift  an.l she had just onlercl a servant to 
quie% placed  Jiowena  .m   her  mother's  bed.     Her take it ba.d^ to Miss Eets(y with IMT "compliments" 
little arms were alnn.st niiinbe.l and her back ached, ^vli.^ii a .pib't voice said, "I   w,.ul.l  u,,t send  it back 
but   the  relief  she   felt  after   the  day's  excitement AIOIII.M'.     Let  Phyllis k.^.p il."    Ahl   II   was  P.^ter; 
carried  a feeling of exaltation  that ].roved  to  be a ^i'"'   ■''■'''' l''"!   lii'"Ughl   n.'Ws .,f a gi'eal   viel.nw for 

prophecy.     She flew to  the fence  and climbed  the the Confederacy. (To Be ('uiiliinicd) 

AUNT VIOLET'S QUEER WAY 
Aunt \'iiilet beeaui.' llii'subje.'t of .lisiMissiou while tni'ii  her.     Its a  ai'lual  fa<', shi' ami  all   ihat gang of 

the two maids at our house wi're pe(ding peaches fm- .diillnn got on  tlu'  train  here,  and  iiolmili/ c.nd.ln't 
sweet pickles. Inrn her till she  went   to  Wasliingt.m   l.i  thank  the 

"You know Aunt X'il.'t," said ^\:\y. "she lives up Pi-esident." 
there liy my h.)usi>, an.l I don't b.dix.' .lal .muni ever "She   must  be  kind.'r  crazy,   but she's  snnirt  f./r 
do rest at all."    "What \'ili>t's thatf sai.l .Mat, "Pat w.irk lo.i.    She .iwns her house, an.l she's raised all 
tall long onuin Ihat nsta \\\r over the bridge with that .l.'ui .■hilluus; hut Lord! she's got some .pnire ways.'' 
great string of children ^    D.m't slu' .Iraw a |)ensi.iu (" "Wln/n it rains she makes a great big hre .lUt .loo's to 
"I il.m no nothin about dat."    "Yes she .lo.    I kn.iw .Iry np .h- rain.    She's "fvaid it will rain too much; 
the w.iUKin you are talking aliout.    The first ]iension an.l she'll Imi-n a cart load o' wood keejiin" up a fire, 
money she got, she to.ik every one o .lem ehillnii an.l l)eu. wli.'n lb.' sun shines she stans an' pumps water 
went traipsin olf to Wasliingt.m to thank the Presi- and thr.iws it up, so it will come down like rain and 
dent for sending her the money.   She never let nothin make clouds.    Las' week she dug up her jjump, tuck 
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it up all liv hi'i'si'lf and tied a r^pc to it, ami drui;' it 
oil:'. JSlie said it was ouliealthy and she didn't want 
to make nobody sick." 

"Why," said the little white girl, \\ ho stopped to eat 
a peach, why doesn't soniehody have her put in the 
asylum (    She must he crazy." 

■"Oh lui." saiil the nuiid. "She aint crazy. She 
kin talk jest as straight as anybody. You ought to 
lirrir her talk religion. You ought to hcnr her. She 
kin repeat the liible right along. She knows more 
iiilile than I do and kin say mo aliout it." 

"But," said the other maid, "there is soiiiclliiiK/ 
about ^Vunt N'ilet, souipen hicking. She aiiit danger- 
ous, but she aint quite straight. 

"She's a snnirt onum and she talks sense," said 
Mal\iny, "Imr I usti'r sec her wdien T lixcil in I )Hplin. 
She tuck a tow sack and stittl'ed it full of clothes and 
she tuck all dem ehilluns and a gun, and she starteil 
them ou the road. She walkeil inii, and walked inn 
and dey was so tired dey most ready to drap. She 
stopped at night and let uni lay down at de root of a 
])ine tree on de side or de road and she stood guai'd 
wid dat gun all night.    A'e.x morning she had um up 

anil walking again. She bought some backbone, 
but she wounldn't have none but the end that had the 
]iig tail ou it. That was the lucky part. She got to 
a ole house on de road, an she made dem chillun go 
in, and she tuck up part of the tlo, and made a big 
smoke and she smoked em like dey was meat. She 
often smoked her ehilluns. Her son and his wife have 
to fasten dey do at tiight so that she can't get in where 
dey is. She smokes em every time she gits a ehanst. 
Her ehilluns are all grown an gone now 'cept dat 
one son, and he an his wife lives with his mother. 
Nome, slie aint crazy, but she jest has her ways. Dey 
say she kilt her husband. Anyway, when he died she 
tuck him and rap him in er sheet or a ])iece o' w]iit(^ 
clof, and den she laid him on a plaidv an put him 
under the house, and she never did let mn jiut no 
(dothi's on liim. I )ey had ter go under de house to git 
him when i\i-y lunl ile Imryin' ; but they say she's a 
smart oman, and I never see her 'thout she's doin' 
sumpin. It it aint one thing its another, either a 
k{x>]iing up a tire to dry the rain, or a pumpin" up 
watei' to make de clouds." 

GETTYSBURG 
North Carolina at Gettysburg 

The following stoi'y of Gettysbnrg taken from ilu' 
War Kecords ot The IJelielliou has bocu arraugeii a> 
a iST-ibstitute I'or two papers that weire promised 
CAROLINA A.\n THE Sot^THKi.'X Citdss. by veterans 
who visited Gettysburg at the great Reunion on the 
1st to the 4th of the present month. One of these \-eter- 
ans was greatly jdeased with the I'ecoptiou (if the Con- 
federate veterans liy the Federal soldiers and veterans 
of the United States. He said that if Aliraham kin- 
coin had received and conferreil wiih tlie Peace 
Commissioners, sent t(j him by the ('onfcilcratc pro- 
visional Congress there nc\-cr wonid lia\c been any 
war. 

We waiteil for the rcjiorts of the veterans as long 
as possible for this number. Iml they ilid nol mater- 
ialize. However it is liopcil that tliey will lie con- 
triliuted to this magazine at an early date. 

The story tidrl in war corresiiondence is very in- 
teresting anil full of hunniu nature. 

A. P. HILL'S IIEPOr.T 

HEADQUAIITEUS, TIIII;II AIIMY COI;I>S. 

Xovemlx'r —, 1S63. 
COEOXEL:—I have the honor to submit the follow- 

ing report of the ojierations of the Third Army Corjis 
during and sulisequent to the battle of Gettysburg: 

On the morning of June 2f)th the Third  Corps, 

composed of the divisions of ^Lijor-Generals Ander- 
son, Ileth, and Pender, and five battalions of artil- 
lery iniilei' command of Col. K. L. Walker, was en- 
cam]ieil on tlie i-oail fi-oui Chambersburg to Gettys- 
bni'g. near the \ilhige of Fayetteville. I was directed 
to niiix'c on this road in the direction of York, and to 
cross the Susr|nehanna, menacing the communications 
of llarrisbnrg with Philadelphia, and to co-o|:ierate 
with General Kwidl, acting as circumstances might 
require. 

Accordingly, on the 21>th 1 moved General Hetli's 
ili\ision to Cashtown. some 8 miles from CJettysburg, 
following on the morning of the odtli with the divi- 
sion of (icnei'al Pender, and directing General Ander- 
son to mo\e in llie same direction on the morning of 
July 1. ()n arriving at Cashtown, General Heth, 
who had sent forward Pettigrew's lirigade to Gettys- 
burg, repoi'ted that Pettigrew had encountered the 
enemy at Gettysburg (])rincipally cavalry), but in 
what foi'ce he could not determine. ,V courier was 
then disiuitclied with this information to the general 
commanding, and with orders to start Anderson 
early; also to General Ewell, informing him, and 
that I intended to advance the next morning and dis- 
co\'er what was in my front. 

()n .lulv 1, at o A. ]\I., Heth took up the line of 
march, with Pegram's battalion of artillery, followed 
by Peniler, with ]\lcIntosh's battalion of artillery, 
Colonel Walker with the i-emaiiuler of the artillery 
being with General Anderson. About 3 miles from 
Gettysburg, Heth's advance brigade (Archer's) en- 
countered  the  advance of the eneuiv.    Archer and 
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DiH'is were tlii'nw'ii  intu line. ainl.  with some ]iieees Sdoii after  .Mel.aws IIICF\('I1 furwai'i!. General An- 
(if  artillery  from   I'ei^ram,   the  enemy   were  steailiiy (lei-s(]|i mo\'eil forward  llie liriiia'les of Wilcox, Perry 
ili'i\en  liaek  Id  tlii' wooded  hills  ihis side of (iettys- and   Wright, en erlieli.n.     The chai-iic of these three 
biirg, where tlieir |)rineiiial force  (since ascertained hrif^ailes was very gallantly made and pressed mi nntil 
to he tlie First and Elex'enth ('orps) were disposed to Wilcox's right had become separated from _.MeLaws' 
dispntc oni- fiii'lhcr ad\"ance. left.    Wilcox and Wright di'o\'e the ciiiiny from their 

lleth's whole dixisioii  was now  thrown  into line; liitrenchmenls. inllictina' veiw hia\v loss npoii them. 
Davis on the left uf the I'nad, Archci'.  rciti;;iTw ami \\'ilcu\\ hi'igadc sii<-cci'ded in rapinring eight  pieces 
Brockenhoroiigh on ihe righl. and render'-^ t'nnned in df aiiilh ry ami \Vright"s brigade aboiil iu<'iiiy.    'i'he 
his rear;   riinmas nii  ihe lell, and   Lane,  Scales and enemy threw forward heavy re-eiiturcements, and no 
I'errin (111 the righl.    I'egram's and  Mel niosh's hatta- siipjiorts   coming   to   these   brigades,   Ihe   ground   so 
lions of artillery were jmt in posilioii on the crest ot hardly won had  to he i;i\en up, and ihe hrigades oc- 
a liill overlooking (lettysbnrg.    lleth's ilixi^imi droNc eiipied iheir I'oi'nier pnsitioiis in line of hallli'.    The 
the enemy,  eiiconntering  a  determined   resi^iaiice. ihree  hrigades   hist  heavily   in   ihi-  allaek.     ( )n   this 

Alxml l';;;() o'cldck, the right wing of IMVCII'S ei.rp-, 'lay, al.-o, ihe ('.mfederacy lo>l ihe invaliiahle ser- 

made ils appearance on my left, and llni-. fm-nii'd a \if''^ "f M ajur-( ieiieral W. I). Pender of X. ('. 
right angle witli my line. Pender's di\isinn was then w.iiinded by a shell and ^ince dead. Xo man fell 
ordered forwanl. 'Thoimis' hrigade being retained in during this lilondy baltle of (iel lyshiiri; more re- 
reserve, ami ihe nml ..f the enemy was complele. gretled then he. iinr aroiiml wlio.-e yoiil hfnl brow were 
Perrin's hrigaile laking pesiliim after po-ithm of ihe (diislered hrighler rays ,if glory. 

1 iieiiiy, and driving him ihrniiuh ihe town uf (ielly^- ( )n ihe murning of ihe -'Ird, ihe dixision of my 
hiirg. The want of ca\'alrv had been and was again coi-ps occupied ihe same posilioiis as lUi ihe I'd. The 
seriiiii>ly tell. reser\c   halleries   were   all   briniiihl   up.   and   pnl    in 

I'lider ihe improsiiHi  thai  the enemy was entirely piisirimi alnng the cresl of the ridi;i' facing ihe enemy's 
routed, my nwn Iwo di\isions exhaiisti'd  hy snmi' six line.     In addifiuii. the hattalinii ii\' ( 'dhiind .Mexander 
hour's hard   tii;hlin^',   prudence  led  me  in  he cdulenl ot'  Loiigstreet's cm-ps was pnl   in  pusiliiui  in  trmil  of 
with   whal   had   bi'eii  gainc(l,   and   nol   push   birward the   right   wing  uf   .\ndiM'-iin"s   dix-isiun.   and   mi   ihe 
troojis  exliail>ted   and   liecessai'ily   disorderiMl,   pi'uba- ground  won  by  Wilcox and   Wriiihl.     I   was diri'cled 

biy to encounter  fi'esh  troops of  ihe enemy.     These lo   Imld   m\'   line   witli   Andersuu's   di\ision   and   the 
two tlivisions were hl\ diiackeil 1)11 ihe positidu-- won. haltul  Pender's ( now commanded h\(!eiieral Lane), 
and   .\nderson,   wdm   had    |iisi   come   up,   was   also and  In (irder  lleth's dix'isiun   (cumm'andeil  |i\' Petti- 
hi\iiiiacke(l siiiiie i' miles in rear uf ihe haitle-i^rniind. grew), and   Lane's ami Scale's brigades. ..t'  Pender's 

The results of this tight were, for the Third Corps, 'li\isioii, tu report to  Lieiiieiiaiil-( ieneral   Loiigslreet 
2 jiieces of artillery and L\:>0() ]u'is,iners, and the ah as a siippori i,, his corps in ihe as-aiilt uu the enemy's 

iii.i^t inial annihihiiioii .if ihe First Corps uf ihi' I'm"^- As ihe I roups were Hling oil t.i ilieir positions, 
encuny. .\lajor-(b.|ieral llelli was ■.lighlly wuunded ; .Major-( ieneral d'rimble repurled lu me for the eom- 
Prigadier-Cieiieral .\rclier wa.- taken prisuui'i- hy the manil i>i' Pender's divisiun. and took cummaml "f ihe 
enemy; lirigadier-Ceneral Scales was also wuiimled. '"n brigade- destined In lake part in the as-aiiil. 

Peftigrew's lirigade, umler ils gallant leailer, t'nught At mie u'cluck our arlilh'ry upeiicd, and fur two 
most adiiiirahly, and siislained hea\'y loss. huiir-  rained  an  iiicessani   storm of missies upon  the 

On the inurnim: of duly 1'. .Vnderson  wa- iinlered I'liemy's   lines.     The   elb'ct   was   inarke.l   ahmg   my 
tu ihe  front, and   ivlieved   llelh's divisiun, exiending 1'ronT, driving the enemy entirely from his guns, 

to our right and along a crest of hills whicdi faced ihe The a~-.aiill   \\a-  lln'ii gallanlly made,   lleth's ili\i- 
Cemetery  Hill  at (lettysburg, and  continuing lo  lln> siuii    and     I'rinihle's    Iwu    hi'igades   on    the    left    of 
I'ight, ran nearly parallel lo ihe lMiimil>biirg road. Pickett.      Andi-r>oii   had   been   directed   to   hold   his 

On  ihe I'd.  then,  my ]iosition wa,-  ibis;   Pender's division ready to take advanlage of any success which 
division   occupying   the   crest   from   ihe   llieologieal niiglit   be  gained   hy   ihe   assaiilling   column,   or   to 
seminary, exiending  to  ihe  right  and  joined  by  An- support   it   if  necessary.     'I'o   that   end.   Wilcox   and 
derson's,   who   carrie.l   on   the   line   almost   eiitirely Perry   were   moved   forwar.l   to   (digible   ipifr^itions. 
covering   ihe   whole   front   ucciipied   hy   tin'   enemy. T'K'   assanli   failed,   and,   after   almost   gaining   the 
Hcth's division  (now commanded  by (ieneral  Petti- enemy's works, our troops fell back in disorder.    The 
grew)   in  reserve.     Colonel  Walker  had  distributed enemy made  im attem])t to pursue.     ]\Iajor-General 
his artillery along this line in ihe most eligible posi- Trimhle,   llrigadier-Ceiieral   Petfigrew.  and   Colonel 

tions.     The corps (d' (ieneral   Lougstreel,   ( McLaw's ^^'y-  comnianding   Archer's   brigaile,   were   woundeil 
and Hood's division)  was mi my right, and in a line while  most gallanlly  leading  their troops,     (ieneral 

very nearly at right angles to mine.    General Long- Trimble and Colonel  Fry were both taken prisoners, 

street was to attack the left flank of the enemy and The  troops  resiinu'il   their  former  jiositioiis,   and 
sweep down his line, and I was ordered to eo-oi)erate remained  thus until  the night of the 4tli. when the 
with him with such of my brigade from the right as march \\-as taken np towards Ilagerstown, by Fair- 
conld join in with his troops in the attack, (^n the ex- field and Waynesborongh. 
treine'right,   Jlood   commenced  the  attack  about   li At Hagerstown. we lay in line of battle from the 7th 
o'clock; Mcl>aws abont 5:30 o'clock. to the night of the lotli, when I imwed my corps in 
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tlie direction of the pontoon l)riilgo at Falling Waters. 
Being the rear guard of the army, such dispositions 
as were necessary were made to repel any advance of 
the enemy. Anderson's division crossed without 
molestation, and Pender's was in the act of crossing 
when the enemy made their ap[)earance. A small 
body of ca\-alry charged Pettigrew's and Archer's 
brigades and were annihilated. Only twii of ours 
killed : but unftirtunately for the service, caie of them 
A\-as rhe :.;allant and accomplished Pettigrew. 

A.   P.'^PIlLL, 
Liciileiiaiil-Gciicral ('onniHUiding. 

lliird Corps. 

:\IAJOR-GKXEI;AI. IIKXRY HETTFS REPORT 

HEADQI'AI;TEI:S  HETU'S Dnisiox, 

CAMP XEAK ORANGE Corr/r HOUSE, 

Septendier 13, 1S63. 

CAPTAIN:—1 ]ia\c the Ihinor tei rejiort the njiera- 
tious of my division from June 20 until July 1, in- 
cluding the part it took in the battle of Gettysburg 
(tirst day), July 1. 

The divisiun reached Cashtuwn. Pa., nn -Inue -'.K 
■Cashtown is situated at the base of the South ]\loun- 
taiu, on the direct road from Chambersburg, via 
Fayetteville. to Gettysburg, and 9 miles distant from 
the latter place. 

On the morning of J urn- o<i. I ordered ]jrigadier- 
General Pettigrew to take his brigade to Gettysburg, 
search the town f(.>r army supplies (shoes especially), 
and return on the same da.v. On reaching the suburbs 
of Gettysliurg, General Pettigrew found a large force 
of calvary near the town, supported by an infantry 
force. Under these circumstances, he did not ilccni 
it advisable to enter the town, and relurn, as directed 
to Cashtown. The restilt id' General Pettigrew's ob- 
servations was rejiorted to Lientenaut-General Hill, 
who reached ('ashtown on the evening of the .jdth. 

On July 1, my division, accompanied by Pegram's 
liattalion of ai'tillery, was ordered to move :it ."> A. ^I.. 
in the dirc(/tion of (iettyslmrg. ()n neafing Gettys- 
burg, it was evident that the enemy was in the vi- 
cinity of the town in some force. 

It may not lie improper to rennirk that at this time 
—'.t ii'cloi'k on the morning of July 1—1 was ignor- 
ant what force was at or near (iettyslmrg. and sup- 
]iosed it consistei] i:if cavalry, most probably sup])orted 
liy a lirigade or two of infantry. 

On reaching the summit of the second ridge of 
hills west of Gettysburg, it became evident that there 
were infantry, cavalry and artiHery in and around the 
tiiu'n. ^V few shots from Pegram's battalion (]\[arye's 
liattery) scattered the cavalry vedettes. One of the 
first shells fired by Pegram mortally wounded jNIajor- 
General Reynolds, then in commanrl of the force at 
Gettysliurg. 

]\[y division, now within a mile of (Tcttysliurg, was 
disjiosed as follows: Archer's brigade in line of battle 
on the right of the turn]iike; r)avis' brigade on the 
left of the same road, also in line of liattle; Petti- 
ij'rew's   brigade   and    Ileth's   old   brigade   (Colonel 

Brockenborongh ciunmanding), were held in reserve. 
Archer and Da\'is were now directed to advance, the 
object being to feel the enemy; to make a forced 
reconnaissance and determine in what force the enemy 
were—\\diether or not he was massing his force*! on 
Gettysburg. Hea\y columns of the enemy were soon 
encountered. Davis on the left, advanced, driving 
the enemy before him and capturing his batteries. 
(General i)avis was unable to hold the ]i(:isition he 
gained. The enemy concentrated on his front and 
flanks in o\erwhelming force. The brigade main- 
tained its pjosition until every fiehl officer save two 
were shot down, and its ranks terrilJy thinned. 

^Vmong the otficers of his lirigade especially men- 
tioned by General Davis as displaying conspicious 
gallantry on this occasion are noticed Colonel Stone, 
commanding Second Mississipjii Regiment; Colonel 
Connallv, commandiuii' Fiftv-fiftli North Carolina 
Regiment; ^Major (A. IL) Belo, Fifty-fifth North 
C'arolina Regiment; Lieutenant-Colonel (H) IMosely, 
and ^lajor { W. A.) Feeney, Forty-second AHssissipp>i 
Regiment, severely woinulcd. while gallantly leading 
their regiments to the idiarge. Lieutenant-Colonel 
Smith. Fifty-fifth North Carolina Regiment was at 
the same time killed, as also was the gallant Lieii- 
tenant (A. K.) Roberts, of the Second "Mississippi 
Regiment, who, with a detachment from the Second 
and Forty-seconil ]\rississippi Regiments, after a haml- 
to-hand conflict with the enemy, succeeded in captur- 
ing the colors of a Pennsyh'ania regiment. The'good 
conduct of this brigade on this occasion merits my 
s]iecial commendation. 

On the right of the road. Archer encountered heavy 
masses in his front, and his gallant little brigade, 
after being almost surrounded by overwhelming forces 
in front and on both flanks, was forced liack. The 
sei-\ice lost at this time that most gallant and merito- 
rious officer. Rrigadicr-General Archer, who fell into 
the t'uemy's hands, together with some sixty or seventy 
of his men. 

The enemy had now been felt, ami found to be in 
lieavy force in and around Gettysliurg. The division 
\vas ]io\\' fornu'd in line of battle on the right of the 
road, the sevei'al briga<les jiosted as follows: Archer's 
brigade (Col. B. D. Fry. Thirteenth Alabama Regi- 
ment, commanding) on the right, Pcttigre'W in the 
center, and Brockenborongh on the left. Davis' 
brigade was kept on the left of the road, that it 
might collect its stragglers, and from its shattered 
condition it Avas not deemed advisable to bring it 
again into action on that day. It, however, did par- 
ticipate in the action later in the day. After resting 
in line of battle for one hour or more, orders were 
received to attack the enemy in my front with the 
notification that General Pender's division would 
su]i]iort me. 

The division had not advanced more than 100 
yards iiefore it became hotly engaged. The enemy 
was steadily driven before us at all jwiiits exce]")ting 
on the left, where Brockenborongh was held in cheek 
for a short time. 

Pettigrew's   brigade   encountered   the   enemy   in 
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heavy force, and liroko through liis tirst, seeoiitl aud Falling Waters, at which [M.iint we were to cross the 
third lines.    The Eleventh Xorth Carolina Jieginient, river on a pontoon l:)ridge. alrea<ly constructed.    The 

■Colonel Levcuthorpe commanding, and  ihe Twenty- artillery attached to my command recei\'ed its orders 
sixth jS^orth  Carolina Ecgimeut,  Colonel   Uurgwyn, through its immediate commander, and moved ott a 
Jr., commanding, displayed conspicious gallantry, of little hel'm-c dai'k.     1  was directed to leave the skir- 
whicli I was an eye-witness.   The Twenty-sixth Xorth mishers  in  my fi'ont,  ami   was  informed that  they 
CaroliiuT Eegiment lost in its action more than half would he  i'elie\"ed during tlie night l)y the cavalry, 
of its numliers in kille(l and Wdundcd, among whom 'Idie otficers in cliarge of the skirmisliers were directed 
were Colonel Jliirgwyn killed and  i.ieulciiant-('olonel as soon as relieved, to take the  I'oad   followed liy the 
Lane severely woiindrd.    (Ajhiud Le\'eiuliorpe of the dl\ision. 
Eleventh North Carolina Eegiment, was wounded, ^ ^^.^,^ dir,.cted at the same fimo 1 received the 
amMIajor Eoss killed. The Inity-second ami torty- .„,,,,,,. ,,, |,|^„.,. ,„^. .livisi,,,, in line „f hattle as de- 
seventh -North Carolina Eegim<.Hts. on Ihe right ot ^,,,.i|,,„,^ „, |,„, l.;,„l„,v ,|ivi-in„ i„ ivar uf my own, 
the center, were snl.jc-te.l to a hoavy aril lery tire. ;„ ,.,,|,„„„ ,,^ l,,i.ade.. At thi- pnint wr halted, to 
but surtered loucli less t lan the KK.v,.nih and 1 w,.,ity- ,,|,.,^^. ^|,„ ^^.^,„,,„^' ^„„, ,,,i||,„,,. ,,, ^„, „„., j,„. ,i,.^_.,._ 
sixth ^orlh Carol,ua Eeg.mem^. 1 hoso ivgnnonts ^^.^, ,,,,„i,„„| ;„ ,]„, position'await in- tla'ir rrnssing 
behaved to niyeniire satistaction. for s,.v,.ral hours.    Ahuut 1 i u-rln.-k. 1 n.-oived or.ler; 

Pettigrews brigade,  under the loadersh.p ot  that     ^•,.   ,,,,,„.,.^,|   ,1;,,  ,,, ^,„,^.,,  |.,,„|,,,-, ,|ivisi,,n across 
gallant  ot:,r,.r  and   arromplished  s.d.olar,   hngadiei- ,1,,. ,.j^.,,,.  i-,,,,,,,,;,     Q^„^,^,, And,.r,„n-s divisi.m. aud. 
General   .1.   d., msion   Pojttigrew    ( now    ost   to   his ,,^.f,,,. |^,^,^.j„„, „,,,. |„.i^^,|^, ,,j. ,,,^, .li,;,;.,,,  ;„  |i,„._  f„ 
country),   touiiht  as   we   ,   and   disii a^•(■d   a^   heroic     i- n   i ",,    +■ ti   '      ... .      i-i -    '     .   '^                             .             1    •     . lollow  n I  till' movement ot  the corps as speeilih   as 
couraoe as it was e\'er my tortuiie In  witness on  a ,       ;i 1 ■^                                             • ] M issl I )l e. 
battle-tield.    The nnndier of its own liallant dead ami 
wounded, as well as the large number .,f the enemy's -^'""K   fiff-'c"   "i'  twenty  minutos   after  receiving 
dead  and  wounded  left on  the tield  (.voi-  which' it f^"'^'' "'■'l''i'>- ^H"' "hilo tli.w woro 111 lu-ogress of exe- 
foiight,   attests   better   than   anv   ,-..imiirndatioii   of cution. a small body of cavalry, nnmbering not more 
niiiie, the gallant part it played' on dnlv J.     In one ^1'='" ^''''''X '"' f^ny-tive men. made their appearance 
instance when the Twenty-sixth "Xorth 'Carolina Ee- "^  '""■  t'i-""t,   where  the  r..ad  dc-lioiiche<l  from   the 
giment encountered the sec<ind line ..f the ,.nemv, his "■'""'■^ previously described.    1 will here remark, that 
dead marked his line of battle with the acciirai-y of a ^^1"''' '".' l'"' i'"'"'' '""1 some tw.. or three miles from 
line at a dress luirade.                                              ' ^^"' l"'^ition   1   now occupied,  a  large body of our 

Archer's bi'i-adc.  on  the right   (Col.   11.   1).   Fry ''iivalry  passed  by my command  going to the rear. 
commandiimt.'afler advancing'a sh..ri  .lislaiice. dis- When  the cavalry allnde-l  to.  made its  appearance, 
covered  a large body of cavalry on  its  ridit   Hank. it was ai mice observed by myself, (icneral I'ettigrew. 
Colonel Fry .fudicioiislv cliar-ed his front, thus ])ro- '""1  ^''vi'^l  members of my statt. as  widl  as many 
tectin- the'ri'dit llank 'of the .livi^ioi, during the en- "'l"'''--    <>" I'liierging from the woo.ls, th,' party faced 
o-agement.     This   l.ri-a.le   (Archer's),   ili,.  li,.r,.esof about, a]ipaivntly acting on the deteiisive.    Suddenly. 
Chancellorsville.  fiillv maintained  its hard-won  and i'aving my  p..silion,  they gallnp,.d   up  ihe read,  and 
well-deserved   reputa'tiou.      The   otHcer   making   the halted s..me 1 7.". yards from my line ,,f battle.    From 
report of the part it  plaved  in the  first  and second ^lieir maneiiveriiig and  the sinalliiess of iiund.ers,   I 
charges has failed to particularize any othcer or s<.l- ••enclu-le.l it was a party of oiir .,wn .-avalry pursued 
dier'who  di-^plavc.l   particular gallantry,   which  ac- ''>" ^'"^ '"''"ly-     1" fl'i- "piiiinii   I   was sustained by 
counts  for  lie   one   being  named   from' this   o-allant ''" I'l'''-''"'-     ll  "a- m.t until 1 examiii,-d them eriti- 
little brigade,     .\fter breaking throiuih the Hrst an.l ''''"X ""'' "0' ,^'=i--''- =if ■' di>tan,-e ,,f n..t more than 
second  Hues of  the  enemy,  a'i^id   ■several  nf  the  reiii- ' "•''    X'"'''"    ''''"    ^    di^covivd    they    wer,>    Federal 
meuts  being  out  of  ammunition,   (ieiieral   IVndeFs ^^''"'V^-    'I'ho men had been restrained fr,,m tiring up 
division relieved my own, and c.mtinue.l  the pursuit f" 'l'''' f'""' ''>' ♦•i^nenil Pettigivw an.l myself.    The 
beyond the town of Gettysburg. cominand was 11,,w_given to Hre.    .M  tin- same time 

Ij   i[|.-.pii tlie Feileral otticer in command gave the command to 
Majur-(icncnil charge,    'i'he scpiad ]iassed through the intervals sejxr- 

  rating the epaulemeuts and  tiring se\-eral shots.    In 
less tiian three minutes all were killed or captured 
sa\'e twn (•!■ lliree. who are said to havi" escaped. 
General I'l'ttigrew received a wound in one of his 
hands at (ieltysburg, in c.insecpience of wlii.di he was 
unable  to  manage  his horse,  which   reare.l  and  fell 

?iIA.T()r.-GKXEi;Al.   ilFl'Il'S   PEPOET 

IlEArHJUAKTERS IIETII'S   I)I\-1S10X 

XEAK EAPIDAX SI'ATKIX, 

October."!, l.Siir,. with him.     It is pr.ibable when  in  the act of rising 
CAPTAIX :—1 have the honor to submit the fidlow- from the ground that he was struck by a pistol-ball in 

ing repcu't of the operations of my cninmand  ( lleth's the left side,  which,  unfcirtuuately  for himself and 
and Pender's divisions) at Falling WaliTs, .Inly ]4: his country, prowd mortal.    A soldier of the Seventh 

On the evening of July  lo,   I   rei'ei\-e(l  orders  to Tennessee Eegiment was at the same time niortally 
withdraw my command  at.dark from  the intrench- wounded.    This was the entire loss of my command 
meiits near Ha^erstown, aud move in the direction of from   this   charge;   33   of   the   eueuij-'s   dead   were 
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counted; 6 prisoners fell into our luunls, also a stand 
of colors. 

Very soon after tins, a large body of dismounted 
cavalry, supported liy artillery, of wliicli I bad none, 
made a vigorous attack on Broekenborougb's brigade 
wbicb was deployed in line of Ijattle to tbe rigbt of 
the road. Eruckenl.iorongli rejielled the attack, and 
drove tbe enemy back intii the woods. fVdlowing him 
up for some distance. Tbe enemy was now lieaxily 
re-enforced, and Brockenliorough was einiipclleil to 
fall back. 

His brigade. Inning been badly cut ii]) du the 1st 
and 3d at Gettysburg, was much reduced in numliers. 
Seeing that the enemy evidently designed turning 
his right Hank, and thus cutting bim off from tbe 
river. Brocken'borongh (lei)loyed his bi-igade as skirm- 
ishers, extending well to the right. About this time 
the enemy appeared on my left tlank in furce; also 
on my front. Seeing the attack was becoming serious 
I orderei.l the several brigades of Pender's division 
(excepting Thomas", which bad crossed the river) to 
return. ^Vt the same time. 1 sent a message ti.i the 
Lieutenant-Geueral commanding, requesting that 
artillery might be sent me. as 1 bad none. 

On returning, my aide informed me that General 
Hill directing me to withdraw my coiinnand as speedi- 
ly as possible and cross the i-i\'er. When this order 
was received, my line of skirmishers 0(/cii])iiMl a front 
of a mile and a half, the left resting on the canal, 
the right bending around well towards the Potouuic. 
The orders were that the sevi'ral brigades in line 
should withdra\^• simultaneously, protecting th<'ir 
front by a strong line of skirmishers, and converge 
toward the road leading ti.i Falling Waters. In or'lcr 
to cover this mo\"ement. Lane's Xorth Carolina bri- 
gade was formed in line of batlle abont .'>n() yards in 
rear of the ai.hanced line, pi'otectcd ly a liea\y line 
of skirmi.shers. 

The first brigade that jxissed through Lane's line 
of battle was reformed in line of battle a (pnirlcr of 
a mile or more in rear of Lane's ])osition. and so on 
until the command reacdieil tbe south liank oi' the 
Potomac. With the extendei] line of skii'mishers in 
my front, and being compcdled to fall back u])on a 
single road, it is not surprising that, in atrem]iting 
to reach the roail (]\'er ravines imjuissable at nmny 
points, and throuuli a thick undergrowth and wood. 
and over a country with which both officers anil men 
were unacquainted, many of ibeni wi-vr lost, and 
thus fell into tbe hands of the enemy, who pnsheil 
vigorously forwanl on seeing that I was retiring. 
The enemy made two cavalry charges, and on eaidi 
occasion   1   witnessed   tbe   unhorsing   of   the   entire 
party ' ieneral ,Meade recently wrote 
a note to his government, reafiirming bis first state- 
ment, upon the authority of General Kil]iatri(ds:. 
tieneral Kil])atrick. in order to glorify himself, has 
t(jld a deliberate falsehood. He knows full well that 
no organized biidy (_)f men was cajttured ; not e\'en 
a company was captured, nor the nuijority of a single 
company. He asserts, however, that be cajitured an 
entire brigade. 

The error I wish to correct is attributing all  the 

men captured by the enemy on the 14th as belonging 
to my command. I think I state correctly when I 
say that 3 out of -i of the men captured by the enemy 
were cajjtured between our works near Hagerstown 
and the point where I engaged the enemy, and were 
4ie re^jresentatives of evt-ry corps, division and bri- 
gade which passed over this road. My staif officers 
alone succeeded in driving from barns and houses 
immediately on the roadside several hundred strag- 
glers who probably never reached their connnand, 
and these were but a small projiortion of the men who 
straggled. 

In conclusion, I will add that the lirigai.le coninnin- 
ders did their duty, and tbe losses sustained were not 
attributable to any errors or shortcomings of theirs, 
but resulted from causes beyond their contr(il. The 
rear ginird of a large army ju'otecting its crossing 
over a wide river can seldimi fail to lose heavily if 
vigorously ])Ui'sued liy the enemy, especially when in 
the act of crossing. Under the circumstances, attack- 
ed as we were l)y a large and nnjmentarily increasing 
force, we have every reason to lie tbankfnl ibat onr 
losses were so small. 

Very respectfully, your obedient ser\'aut, 

II. HETII. 

Major-Genenil. 

('A.MI' XEA]! I].\GI:I;.STOWX. AID.. 

July V2. 1S63. 

GATTATX EI»WAI:D WHITFOUDJ OF 

WIIITFORD'S REU. JS^. C. TKOUIVS^ 

])I;AI;   Sii;: 

"^'oiirs of the 8tli ulto. came safely to band while 
oiir army was encanqied at Carlisle. Pa., and I 
Would ha\'i' ri'jilieil sooner than now, but there was 
no ]iossil)le means of having a letter conveyed to 
1 >ixie. To-day being the first oppiorfunity of sending 
a letter to ijur line. L hasten to rejily. I was sur- 
|irise(l at your inipiiry abont my being a Lieutenant 
in this Regiment, foi' I bad supposed that ^Lijor 
Whitford had informed yon of my acceptance of the 
]iosition given nie by yon. 1 wri_)te to -iiajor Whit- 
foril the \-ery next day after the receipt of my ap- 
])ointment and also wri.ife riut my acce]itance and 
forwarded ir to Cieneral Fowle. A. A. (b <>{ Xo. 2. 
Xortli ('arolina. When I then wrote I expected to 
be with yon in a few days. I sent up my appoint- 
ment to (ieneral Lee applying for a discharge on it, 
but as there was no commission accompianying the 
apjiointment. my apjdication had to go through all 
the   channels,   from   Brigadier-General   to   Lee   and 
from thence to General Secretary of War, 
and before the ap]ilication could lie heard from our 
army started on this march, and we have been in the 
enemy's country ever since, where we were cut oft' 
from communication with out Secretary of War. 
If the commission had l.ieen sent I could have left 
immediately. Can .von obtain the Commission for 
me ? Do so if possible. I am most anxious to be 
with 3-ou. 



CAROLINA AND THE SOUTHERN CROSS 

Our Brigadier-General says your cdniinaiH'  liciui^'        Northern   Side   [From   the War l^ecords] 
strictly North  Carolina  trocijis,  ami   1   heiiiii'  in  the  
CoiifetU'rafe sei'\ ice \\a> ilic causi' n|' rlio a|iiiiiinrniciit 
having to go beyond General  Lee. as no ..ne Im:  liir H KAiKirATiTKUs Ainrv OF TIIK  PoTOMAr 

Secretary of War can discharge a soldier.    Try and      { ('irciilur ) 
send nje niv connnissidii and in tlie nieanrmii- 1   will ,,-,                      ,■                   ,                   ,,               .        ^ 

,      ,,  ,       ■                 ,,. I lie i-iuiiniandiiiu' lii'Hcral  rciiiicsls thai |ire\'ioiis to 
d(i all I can \n ijcl of]. ,                                                      i     ■ i     i 

,,T  11               '.,,.., ,,                                   ... ilic ciii^aiiriiicni siHin cxpccii'ii witli rlic cncniN'. cnriis 
W III. «■<■ ar<' 111 liic  I   iiilcil  Mates once IIHIK .We ,    ,,    ' ,                          i-          ,.■              i i            i    •' 
,,.,,,.                               , and all iiilii'i-ediiiniaiitliiii: iiHicer^ aoilre>s ilieir iriiDiis 
iiave been  in  ilie  r.neniN-s connirx- ni'arl\' .i   iii'int/i. i   •   •        .     ,i          i   •' jj     .i      •                  •             ■ 
TtT                        I           1       ■    ,      ,.      ■    1               i>            I I'Xpiainnn:'   te   flieiii   lirieii\-   the   iniineiise   issues   iii- 
W e riPiietraleil  nearlv tn  the Sn.-.(|nc-lianna.   1 eiiii>\l- i   ■   '   i        .          i        -r'l                                                 -i 

.'        ,,,                  ,    ■,            ,      ,        '.  .          ^   , ,,         ,   • \iil\-eil   111   Ihe  strinii;le.       1 lie  elielllN'  aif  "11  iiiir  SOU. 
\ania.     We iiassed   threinili   tiii' cities of ( haniliers- •,.,        ,    ,                              ,    ,            •■     ,           , . 
,             ^.1 •           1             , . ■ I- 1           1/1          1            • 1 he wliiijr (•(iiiiitr\- IIDW joiiks aii.sieiislv ti) this arniv 
linrn-,    iShi|i|ieiisliiirii-.    ( arli-le    ami    lietlvshiiri:'    in ,     i   i-        ■,  ,•         :,                         ,■ .i     -f  '      i\      -f  -i    ' 
,,   ^      ,     ' I           i'                                         .,•. 1(1 delncr il iroiii Ihe iireseiice id the till'.    ()iir ta11IIre 
1 ennsvlvania   and   niiiiieruii-.   IDWIIS,   villaues   etc., ,            .,, ,               '           ,        ,                  ,            ,,. 
.,      ■ . .......      ,,.. ', I       ,.       til dii so  will  lea\e  lis no ^lli'h  Weleunie as  the --wejling 

wittiout  rneetmi;  a  >iiii:le  ■"laiiK.        i lie\   lieard  id        ,.     .,,. ,. , .,..,. ^ 
,      '  ,  ,, I    ■ •    1     11'      -1 id nil lliiiii,-. lit nearls with iiride and io\' at iiiir success 

imr ariiiroach and Ih'W tu ilieir eainial ( 1 larri^lmrii. ) i i     ■ i r        r  .i ■ ;/ 
. '' . ,      , ', , 11     1      • wiiiiid   ;il\'e   tu  e\er\-  sniiiier  id   llii~   ariii\'.      ihiiiirs. 

As we Were iiiiAiinj-nil liaek li iward i iiir liase llunkers ,■      ■ ; ' i   i ', ■      n ■       i     i'   -ri 
,,        I    . I    1  1      II   11    1    ■ fi ri'SKlcs (I nil iliiiiir\l !(■ Ill I iirs II re i ii ml ml.     1 lie arinv 
(irand  .\riin- ciiiiiiiianded   li\''tlalleck in iiersuii. met ,        ,.       , ,,  , ,. .    .    ,   ,.        i    i    .  -^     -ii 

,, ■, , '   ,■   I     1 1      T ,• 1       1 lias liiiii:lil   well  heretiitiire;  it  i.-, Iielie\'eil  that   it  will 
lis al ( >elt\'sli|iri;-. where iiiie lit the hlooiliest nt nallles .■   i ' i i i  i i       i -j.- •..  ■ 

,    ■ .,,,     ',. , 1 1 1 1- tmlit mure desiieraielv and iira\elv than e\'er it it is 
iiccured.      I he  hrst   dav   we  driA'c   them  almnt   tmir        ■, , i   •     ,'. ■        ' 

.,        I .,,. ■   , 11- adilre>-ed   HI   llttllli;'  term--, 
miles,  killim: i;real  niiinliers—when  tliev.  in  relreal- ,, i     ,i   ' i n      ■     i   ^ 

,     .      ',   ■ . ,.   , .   ■ 11- ' iiriis   and   uther   cuniinandeiv   are   aiitliorized   to 
inii'. olitailled  liii--sesslun u|   the muiintailis iiverluiiklini' i i        ■ i        i       r ir ^       j   n      ■ 

, ■• I '      ,. ... .,, 1-11        1 iirder  the   iii>taiil   death  id   an\'  suldier  wliii  tails  m 
the luwn. and we luiind it imnussilile tu ilislod"'e them. i •     i .i •    i 
,,       I . ,.    ,        1 ■    1    1 i'    .      J2   1       1 Ills diit\- at tlii> liuiir. 
(In   tile  muriiiiiii' ut   the   third  dav  ut   tuc  hii'ht  the ,,      ■ i     .■   M   ■      <> i  TI      i 

•    I . •    .  , ,, , Jiv cuinmand  id   .Maiur deneral   vleade: 
enemy cumnieneed  niuving nii uiir riglit, so (leiieral 
Lee  tiM.k  ii|i  march   to   ILmerstuwii.  i\Iil..  to  prevent ■'^•.   \\ i'•■■'-^■'^i^- 
I.eing uiitdune.     Had  ihey md have gmten  pus.ession Assislnnl Ailjuhnd-dcueniJ. 

iiF tile muiintaiiis we u.nild have worn them mit.     1 ^^.j,,, y,„,^,,,,, |,„| ^, .|iif,,,,„,t ,.oiiii of view when 
have 1111 doiiht that the \ ankees chum a iireat \ictorv, ,   •      , ,..,.. .        ,   ,     .,,, 
1^1 1   »i 1 il • .     1     ' I f    ■ Illeir "■hollies anil   hre^-ldes     Were  lll\'adeil.      llie ( on- 
hnt he assiired tlie\' lia\'e nothing to lirag uii.     It we 
had nut sturniiil th'iise iieights unr lus.wuiildhavelieen tcdi ralc>  had  e.\|ierieiicei|  this  frum   the hegiuniug, 

trilling. ()iir CeiieraU |ia\e seen this army i|u ^o miieh and   the  -uldieis  uf  the   Suiitli   did   nut   lia\e   tu  lie 

hard hghting that they have learned   In  imagine no ihreateiied ly dealli. frum  their uwii ulKceiv.     They 

liosition   tuu  difficult  ro  he overcome  l.y  ihe  daring „,^,,.,.   native' Americans,   while   iiiaiiv  of   the   North 
valur 111  uiir troops.     We eaptiired  helwceii  tell and                ,.      •                i,.             , 
^...^         111-                      1               •          r ii were foreniiiers.—t^.iiiTiii;. 
htteen hundred pn-ioners at Ihe o|ieiiiiig o1  the cam- 
paign, making in all a haiidsonie iinmlier.   

As iisiial.  North ('arolina siiriered se\-erely.  Lieut. ( ^'"/"/   Hi'nirril   W'ni'  Drpii rl iiuiit.   'i   P.   d/. 
Ilerritaiie of  Swift  ('rei'k   was  killed.     (()iir   IJriii- TF . u , , .^     . ^ 11 i:Aiii;r \i; ri'.ns   AI;.\IY   nr'   i:ii.   IHIDM.VI , 
ade siinered Iml 111 lie eoinpared lo some others. ) ,    , 

,„, , -,11 11 -'iil^'   '•   l^''-'- What   the  lli'Xt   moN'emelil   will   he   in.  one  can   lell. ■ I ■'  I     1 1 
We are  now  rotiiiu' at   1 laiier-lown.   .Mil.,  afler  iln'     ,. i ,•      i 

^.   V        1      ' I      1      -1        1 1 Iii'iii'riil < itiirh. 
severest  trainii ut  three hundred  miles  thai   we ha\"e ;;       ■ ; 

,     ,       ,,' ,     ,     . .    . , lliirnshnni: 
e\'er had.     lie sure and ohlain  m\' cinnmission  and ■ . , TT-H j.- 

1, n-      , r (■     .   ■'     \ I       M-ii       /' 1 he eiino'are aiLaiicim: on (lei tvsliiirn—llilltroin 
send III me.    I'lreei i-arc ot ( aptaiii .\lex .Miner. ( o. '   n     u      ■ n   ■ n   ' i /. 
1,'      ,    1   \-     ,1   (■       r       T i> •    i>  •      I ( as down ;    Lwe   .    Irom    I  eidler-luiri;'.      ( an    \-on K.. I'lid  .\urlli ( arolina   I roups.  Kamsi'iir s  i)rn;ade. . . . 
i>i     I    •   I ,■   ■  ■ 1/      ir    , ■ \ V    ^' ' ,    •        t irow a loree in h.we    s rear, to ihreaieii hiiii. and at lihode>    llnisloli.   h.well s  ( olps.   Ariii\    .\.   \.   (\-ia .        , ... 
1.;   I I    \'     1 II       ,1    » ,'i       1   ,. -11      I he -aiiie time keep uiir line ut  retreat uiieii ;     II voll 
liichmoiiil,   \ a. )   and   hy  lliat  nieaiis  the  letter  will . ' ' ■ 
reach  nie  some  convenient   lime.     \\\\\   had   iietter     '-H'- ' o .so. 

direct coinnianding othcer ( o. K., and then as aliove, Ar   •     /. i 
,1 • ' 1      .   ( .     i  ■      ^--11    ■    1   ■ JlII iiir-(ii'iii'nii. 

as  there  is  no  surety  almut   ( aptaiii   .\iillers  lieing •' 
here at the time yon write.   

I -hall use every t'ffoi-t to get otf. I si-nt my acce|it- NKAK (JKTTY.sBrKr;, 
tance to .Vgt. General the next day after von aiipoint- .Tulv 1. ISli:'., 
ed, so T sn|i]iose he has issued the coinniission liefore ."i  ii. m. 

now.    Major \\diiiforil wrote me that the commission (Irumil  Mcmli'-. 

would  he  i.ssued  as .soon  as  muster  mils  were com- ^   |„i,.|i,,n   ,,f  our   troo,i>   have   fallen   hack   from 

iMeted. (;enysliiirg.     .Matters do nut  appear well.     My .sec- 
_   Tender   my   regrets   to   ]\Iajor   AVliitford   and   all ond  I )i\ isimi has gone up to ihe town, and the Eirst 

triends. ,,ii x\\v right of ihe town.    1 hope the «-iirk for the day 
Write me.                " is nearly over. 

Very truly yonrs, etc., "                                            H. AV. SLOCUM, 

Wii.EY E. HiGGixs. Major-General. 
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HEAnQUAETERS   AEMY   OF   THE    PoTOilAC, 
July 1, 1S63, 

6 p. m. 
Mnjor-Generals Haucocl' and Doiihledaij : 

If General Slocuni is on the tield, and I hope he 
is, of coui'se he takes eonmiand. Say to him I thought 
it prudent to leave a division of the Third Corps at 
Emuiitshurg, to hold in cheek any force attempting 
to come through there. It can be ordered up tonight, 
if necessary. Sedgewick is moving u]i here, and will 
be jiushed forward in the night, if recpiired. It seems 
to me we have so concentrated that a battle at Gettys- 
burg is now forced on us, and that, if we get up all 
our people, and attack with our whole force to-mor- 
row, we ought to defeat the force the enemy has. 

Very respectfully, etc., 
GEO. G. ]\IEADE. 

2Iftjor-G('iieral ('omiiiandiug. 

BATTLE-FIELK. GETTYSBUEG, PEN:s-syLVA:N-iA 
July 3,  1863, 

( Tlccc'ived S :30 p. m.) 7 a. m. 
Uencnd J/. ''. Mc'ujs, 

(Jiiiirtennastcr-Geiieral, 
Washinr/tou : 

At this moment the battle is raging as fiercely as 
e\'er. The fight was renewed at 3:30 this morning. 
The loss has been great on both sides. All our forces 
lun'c been, and still are, in action, and we shall be 
compelled to stand and fight it out. There is a 
unanimous determination to resist until we drive the 
rebels. They liegan the fight, but we have repulsed 
them at all points, and htdd our original battle-ground 
This entire army has fought with terrible obstinacy, 
and has eovereil itself with glory. Pity it is not 
larger. 

We have supplies at Westminister, which must 
come u]> tomorrow if we remain here. The contest 
will be decided tii(l;iy, T think. 

KuFus INGALLS^ 

Br'iijndicr-Lxcncvnl. (_'Jiicf Quartermaster. 

[The Northern Army had fresh troops coming in 

to their assistance, yet they sighed for greater 

numbers.—EDITOR.] 

HEADQETARTEES AEMY OF THE POTOJMAC 

July 3,  1S63, 
(icncral Couch. 8:30 a. m. 

Tlarrishurfj: 
I ]>resume you are advised of the conilition of af- 

fairs here by copies of my dispatches to the General- 
in-C'liief. The result of my operations may be the 
withdrawal of the rebel army. The sound of my 
guns for these three days, it is taken for granted, is 
all the additional notice you need to come on. Should 
the enemy withdraw, liv prompt co-operation we 
might destroy him. Should he overpower me, your 
return and defense at Harrisliurg and the Susque- 
hanna is not at all endangered. 

GEO. G. MEADE, 

Major-General. 
[Meade was not over-coufident.—EDITOR.] 

HAREISBUEG, 

July 3, 1863. 
Colonel Pierce, 

Bloody Run, or elsewhere: 
!Move on with your whole force to the passes near 

MoGounellsburg,   and   as   near   Ghambers'burg   and 
IMercersbiirg as possible. 

My cavalry were near Ghambcrsluirg yesterday, 
and so were the rebels. Make every e:>iertion to har- 
ass, and show of force. 

I think Meade will whl]i them to-morrow, and we 
must help him every way.    Push on at all hazards. 

Send this disi^atch.    jSfotify me where you are. 
D. ]Sr. COUCH, 

Major-General. 

WAR DEPART.MEXT, WASHINGTON, 

July 3, 1863, 
Major-General D. A'.  Couch, 1 ]i. m. 

llarrisburg, Pa.: 
As Lee is concentrating his forces near Gettj's- 

burg against ^Meade, all your available forces should 
be thrown forward to the assistance of our main 
army. Probably this assistance can be best rendered 
liy moving rajsidly on Lee's left flank, compelling him 
to make detachments. 

H. W. HALLECK. 

General-in-Chief. 

HEADQUAETEES AEIIY OF THE POTOMAC , 
GETTYSBI'RG, PA.. 

July 4, 1863, 
General M. C. Meigs, S:10 p. m. 

(J aarlerrnaster-Generul, 
Wasliington: 

The enemy has been defeated and has retreated to 
the mountain passes, and will ]iriibably flee rapidly 
across the Potomac. We have about 12,000 wounded, 
I think, though not known yet. The enemy's wounded 
lie on the field still. The battle was a long and most 
iles]ierate one. 

I trust now that the Army of the Potomac nuiy be 
regarded as capable of fighting. Our snjiplies are 
coming u]i. We inarched and fought this battle with- 
out baggiige or wagons. 

EuFus ING.VELS, 

Brigadier-General. 

HEADQTTAETKRS AEMY OF THE POTOMAC 

July :>,  1863. 
General Williant F. Smith. 

GENEEAE: Captain West left here this morning. 
Our headquarters move at 6 :30 a. m. to Frederick. 
We move, to turn the enemy, via Sontii ^Fountain 
jjasses. 

The enemy, from all we can learn, is falling liack 
on   Chambers'burg.     His   'bridges   'at   Williamsjiort 
were destroyed today by our cavalry, and a portion 
of one of his ammunition trains destroyed. 

Hastily, your obedient servant, 
DANIEL BUTTEEFIELD, 

Major-General. 
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'CouRT-IIor^^E, SIGNAL STATION, 

July 4, 1863, 
5 :15 p. 111. 

Ueneral Hfeade: 
Three regiments of cavalry and four wagons passed 

along our front, 2 1-2 miles out from town, halted 
on the hills north west frdiu (he college building, 
and were there joined by two mure regiments, a l):it- 
tery of artillery, and two ambulances, coming fruiii 
behind the hills. The (Milunin is IKJW iiio\-ing Inward 
the (.'hainl)ersl)urg road. 

Dense smokes have been seen all ilay bchiml the 
hills in the direction of C'ashtdwn. 

P. A. TAYLOI;, 

Firsl LicittciKiid, Aciiuij Si(/iiiil Ojjicrr. 

'CouKT-HousE, SIGNAL STATION, 

July 4, ISi;:!, 
7 :40 p.  111. 

(icncral ^Icade: 

A train of thirty-three wagons just passed from 
near Herr's tavern toward the Kairtield road. 
Scvrrai smaller trains have been seen during thi' diiy 
ill the same direction. 

The column of cavalry reported this p. lu. mii\'ing 
toward Cham'bersburg pike, halted behiini the woods 
north of the seminary, head of column resting on the 
Tapeworm road. It is still there at this hour; horsi's 
graziiiii'. 

P. A. TAYLOR, 

First Lieutenant, Actin<i Sii/nal Officer. 

{Eeceived AXar Beparlniciil, 10  a.  in.) 
HARKISBURG, PA., 

July 4, 1863. 
(Jeneral George G. Meade: 

1 have most reliable information that Lee's force, 
which passed Hagerstown, was not outside SO,OUO, 
of which ]2,0U0 were horsemen. 

D. N. Corcii. 

HEADQUARTERS Aiarv OF THE POTOJIAC 

July 4, 1863, 
4:15 2^- HI- 

General Orders, No. 68. 

The commanding general, in behalf of the country, 
thanks the Army of the Potomac for the glorious re- 
sults of the recent operations. 

An enemy superior in numbers, and tlushed with 
the lu'ide of a successful invasion, attempted to over- 
come and destroy this army. Utterly' Imtiled and 
defeated, he has now withdrawn from the contest. 
Tile privations and fatigue the army has endured, 
and the heroic courage and gallantry it has displayed 
will be matters of history, to be ever remembered. 

Our task is not yet accomplished, and the com- 
manding general looks to the army for greater efforts 
to drive from our soil every vestige of the presence 
of the invader. 

It is right and jiroper that we shouhl. on all suit- 
able occasions, return our grateful thanks to the Al- 

mighty Disposer of events, that in the g0i:)dness of his 
providence, He has thought Ht to give victory to the 
cause of the just. 

liy cuninuiiiij of Major-General ileade: 
S. WILLIAMS, 

Assistant Ad i a taut-Gene red. 

[SIT how llic Word iii\':idoi' is \\^vi\. ('oiitrasi this 
letter with lliat of the ('onfeilerate s<ildier Wiley Hig- 
gins. Tile "liebels" did not seem lo be as badly 
wlii]i|ie(| as this a[i|iears to indicate. The ('oiifeder- 
ates seemeil Id think more of the hurt they had given 
than that wliicli they received.—EDITOR.J 

{Unofficial) 

HEADQUAKTEUS OF THE ARMY, 

WASIIINliTON, 
Majiir-Geaend Meade. July 28, 1863. 

Anal/ of tlie FUIOIIKIC. 

Wurrentoa, 1 ((. : 
GENERAL: 1 lake this meth(jd of writing you a few 

words which i could not well eoimininicate in any 
other way. 

Voiii- light at Gettysburg met wilh the universal 
a[iprol)atioii of all military men lien\ "i'dii handled 
your trooj>s in that battle as well, if not better, than 
any general has handled his army during the war. 
"^'ou brought all your forces into action at the right 
time and place, wdiich no commander of the Army of 
the Potomac had dime before. You may well be 
jiroud of that battle. The President's order, or pro- 
clamation of July 4, showed Imw iiim-li he ajipreciated 
your success. 

And now a few words in regard to subsequent 
events. You should not have been sur])rised or 
vexed at the President's disajipointment at the escape 
of Lee's army. He had examined into all the details 
of sending you re-enforcements to satisfy himself 
that every man who Cduld pussibly be spared from 
dtliei' ]ilaces had been sent to youi- army, lie thought 
that Lee's defeat was so certain that he fell no little 
impatieiiee at his iinex]3ected esc;ipe. I lia\e no doubt 
general, that you fidt the disapiniintment as keenly 
as any one else. Such things sometimes occur to us 
without any fault of diir nwn. Take it altogether, 
^'lUir short cani]iaigii has proxed your superier gen- 
eralship, and ymir merit, as ymi will ri'i-eive the con- 
fidence of the' (ievei'iimeiit, and the gratitude of the 
country. J need not assure you, general, that 1 have 
lost none of the confidence which \ felt in yon when 
I  recommended you for the command. 

Very respectfully, ymir obedieiil seiA'ant, 
H. W. HALLECK. 

{ConfideiifiaJ) 

WAR DEI'ART.MENT, 

WASIIINC;TON, 

July 4, 1863, 
General Lorcazii  Tlioiaiis, 4:40 p. in. 

//arrisliiini: 
We   have   sni'e   inforiiiation,   by   intercepted   de- 

sjiatehes from Jeff. Davis and General Cooper, that 
on last Saturday Lee made an urgent appeal to Davis 
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for re-eiit'oi'i'eineiits from ncaiircgai^l, Brajig, and 
from Eichmoud, and tliev were rcfnsed, becanse 
Beauregard had sent all he dared ]iart with to Joe 
Johnston, and so had Hragg; that tlie force in Xortli 
Carolina and af IJichnuind was ton small to defiMid 
Eiehmond and in-oteei, Lre's cdmnnieatidns. and llial 
they eonld not s|)are a man. Tlic story al)ont Beanre- 
gard coming, no donht, lias lieen told bv Lee to kceji 
np the spirits ui' his men. Davis" dispatch is the best 
view we have ever had of the rebels' condition, and 
it is des[)i'rate. The3' feel the jii'cssnre at all ]>oints, 
and ha\'e nothing to s])are in any (piarter, sci that I^ee 
must tight his way through abmc, if he can. E\'ery- 
thing here will be empli)y<'d to the best advantage, 
and it is of the utmost im])ortanee to pnsh forward 
from LEarrisburg and harrass the enemy. 

Eiiwix M. STAXTOX^ 

S/'crcifiri/ of Wnr. 

says, becanse Sedgewick did not come nj) as ordered 
—page 4n(;. Sedgewiek's message to Hooker saiil, 
'■yesterday he had i'2,(»()() men," lost 5,00(1 in his 
ell'ort to I'eaeli ('haiicclliii's\ille battle, Init failed." 

Diifcf] Xorrinhcr 1.5, 1805, Aficr tlic  HV/r. 

Biirnside (])age !Hi ) in his rc])(irt said: when 
took command, the army hail imi been ])aid for scv( 
months, which caused great dissatisfad imi atm 
the srildiers and their friends at home, and increa 
the innuber of desertions to a fearful extent; and 
short, there was much gloom and desjiondeiicy i\\v^\\ 
out the entire command. 

[Motive for fighting^—EDITOR.) 

On page 950, Dated July (1, ISOo, Foster repc 
to the Commander-in-chief Halleek, that he is cert 
that General Hill has been detached from Lee am 
in Xorth Carolina with :".0,0(H» men. 

he 

>ng 

in 
i-h 

irfs 

ain 
1  is 

Eufus Ingalls, ('hief C^uartermastei', on ^Tay ", 
18tio—Piige oTT—referring to tlie battle id' ('lian- 
cellors\'ilIe, telegraphed in (iriici'al l)a\dd iluilci'- 
field. Chief of Lnieolii's slaff: 

"1 think we have had the most teri'ible batlle ever 
witnessed on earth."" 

Hooker telegraj)hed to Lincoln: "We have had a 
desperate fight yesterdax' and to-day. which has result- 
ed in no success to us."" 

Llooker to Lincoln on ^inl day of Mav—lost, he 

SLIOWIXG FOECES AXD :\r()TlVES OF 
AILMV OF J'OTOAI.VC, 

PAGK ;]!», Voi.i-MK I\', Sri;iKs 3. 

On -launary T.(, ISCi-l, (). P. Ali.irton, (lovernor of 
Indiana, wrote io 1^. M. Stanton, Secretary of War, 
urging the call for more ti'oojis lo be raisi'ii. hi this 
Letter he said: "it is inncli safer lo overpower the 
enemy by iiundiers, than mei'ely lo be his eijual and 
rely for success ujiou the skill of genei'ais and the 
chances of battle. 

[A disposition to exaggerate the Confederate forces 
by Northern Comnumders shown throngiiont the 
records. Thev were either honestlv 'iunorant or 
dishonestly incorrect.—Fniini;. | 

X(iirriiKux ARJIv 

Lnnn.don had been .Irafted au<l em-olled during 
iirst and second years, L'I1(),0(MJ of whom bad been dis- 
charged fiU' ])hysical disability. Another draft of 
3(H).) MjO. 

Na\y in December, 18(53. 5S8 war vessels, 75 
iron clad.    Page 1145, Series 111, \n\. ILL 

OFFICIAL EKconns 

SERIES 1, Voi.rviK  XX. 1'ART  I,  PAGE 220. 
Iie]>ort of the Aledical Director U. S. Army, 

Surgeon Ebeiie/.er Swifl. launary 35, lS(i;!. Battle 
of Alurfeesboro, Tennessee. 

Report says: "^\s siion as fire id' enemy slackened 
al any point along our lines the aiidiulauces dashed 
ill at a brisk trot, and snatched our wounded from 
ilii' pi<-ket lines, in justice, I should add, the euemv 
did not fire on these bra\'e men wlieu fliey ]<ui'w their 
humane mission."" 

1 luring the battle oi Wi'dnesday a ]>ortion of Xeg- 
ley's di\-isi(m of the Center fell into the hands of the 
enemy. These have reported to me as having re- 
cei\-eil ihe same care and attention as their own 
Wounded bv the medical otficers of their army. 

L. HARVEY & SON CO. 

EVERYTHING FOR THE 

IQffil 
MERCHANDISE—FERTILIZERS 

KINSTON, NORTH CAROLINA 

i   N. B. WHITE'S 
Is  Convenient  to  the  Depot CAFE 

Cold Drinks.   Lunch Counter a Specialty. 

CA 
O ^N" JESSE G. BROWN 

HIGH-GRADE TOBACCO 
Coffee, Flour and Provisions of All Kinds 

WASEO FLOUR A SPECIALTY 
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sehuul   liliraries.     All  uf tliis  is encuiiraaiiia',  hiif   ii      was mad  the ..cca-iuu nf tlie dedicaiim:'uf a ceme- 
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to estahlisii this medium nf wurk fur the V.  I). ('. u( \ l|.,lf ,.,.,,iiiry ha- ]iassed away. Imi a di-cus^inii uf 

Nnrlh   Carulina.     "^'uiir   I'residenl.   ymir   Ilisiurian      I,inenlii still has puwer tu draw lil I.    It wmild -eeni 

and nther state nthcers are it-  warm friends.     What |||,.if afler Hfty year- men cmild  di-cii-s the acts and 

are //OH dninii' tu keep it alive '. speeidies ,,f a piihlh- man whuse spukeii wnrd and piili- 

The Kditur is nut the unly patrint auinna \nii. and lie acis were sn at \-ariance with each uilier. that an 

yon will mil exjiei't her tn make all the sacriHce.    Vuii exchani;!' nf llmimlil  hetweeii  these  whu   justify and 

are goini;' tn help tlii- wurk as yuii lia\'e helped nther ilin-e vim cniidemn him cnuld lie made really heljitnl 

V. T). (_'. Work.    Yiin will im duuhi lirumlile a  litih tu the future.     Su mmdi i\( -eiitinient and  fear was 

lieeaiise ymi hate ean\'assing nr suliidiing innney. hiii hrniighi  mil   at  ihe death nf  Lincnln   iliaf  the ntter- 

yon eannut atfnrd   tn  let  this  wurk  die.     \'iiii   wan! aiu'cs, extraxaganl  as lliey weri' frmii Imth emotions, 

yonr children tn read and understand ihe stury nf ihe ha\'e inlliieiiced   ihe thnuiihf uf him e\'er since,  and 

sixties as it ci.iiicerned  'idle ( )|d   Xurth State.     W<\-\ we find  flinse i<{ \\\f  .\urth exalling him  lieymid  all 

want the .stoi'y uf the lira\e Xurth Carolina suldiers hiiinan ideals, wdiile many uf the Smilli repeat ihe oft 

made so familiar that all nf mir lnwy peuple can re- ipiutei] seiilimeiil thai ii was a '"calamity tn the Sunt!. 

peat it to strangers. The penjile lia\'e im lime t'ur re- when .Vhraliani l.iiK'uIn died." 

search bnt thev will  he glad  tu Iia\e the kiiuwleilge Many  n'i  fhn-e   wlm   utiered   this   sentiment   were 

withmit tile trouble uf studying,  "^'mir child will  he ihe\- wlm judged  Lincoln by what lie said, and attri- 

glad   tn ha\'e currelated  histiiry  as  |iarallid   reading. Inited what he did to the inllnence uf Seward, Stanton 

It  will  lKd|i ymir  ti/achcrs and   ijoii  will   he glad  to and others.    .Many, after seeing friends and neighbm's 

have CAEOLIXA AX'D THE .SIIUTIIKKX  CROSS as a me- innirisoned i'nr speaking their Imnest thoughts, deeni- 

dinm tri collect and preserve the histury in yunr parti- eij it safer tu fall into line with piililic sentiment ani] 
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say that perhaps it would have been better for the 
South if he had lived. At that time our people 
were tired of strife, tired of sTilfering. and to give 
expression to their true feeling inviteil a useless 
persecution. Besides it was neeessarv to turn their 
attention to more practical things and leave the vic- 
tors to indulge their sentiments. 

"Nothing succeeds like Success," and ever since 
the success of Abraham J.iniMjhi this has been the 
dominant spirit of America. No matter who is tram- 
pled underfoot if the man iif the hour succeeds. No 
matter who jierished in making a success if the great 
enterprise goes on to completion, but this was iidt ilic 
sentiment that was uj)permost in the making of the 
nation, and that was why the war revealed the true 
greatness of the Southern siildier, l)ecause for ihe 
belief that was in him, he was able and willing to 
contend against the lighting sentiments of the world 
that were brought together in Lincoln's army. 

These were, (1) a sentiment for the Cniou which 
was the purest sentiment, and the least jinwerfiil in 
the Northern army, and it is the soldier who jmss- 
essed this sentiment in Lincoln's army that the Con- 
federate veteran is willing to fraternize with and 
honor. Lincoln's iirst appeal for troo])s was to this 
sentiment and while many responded at the time for 
other reasons, the answer to his call was a disappoint- 
ment to him. There was a very strong sentiment at 
the North in favor of the Constitution as it was and 
union with the South on her rights, as embodied in 
the Constitution. To the everlasting credit of the 
American ])eo]>le Congress never endorsed the Presi- 
dent for violating the Constitution by calling for 
troops without the consent or authority of the jieople 
"in Congress Asseudiled." J)uriiig his reign the 
Congress of the Northern peo]>le gave him all the 
]iower he asked for, and he was constantly seeking 
more ])Ower for the "Executixc" iiml ho callod him- 
self the "Government,"—see his letters to Aleade, 
Hooker and others. 

The sentiment for the Cnion not being ])Owerfal 
enough, ilr. Lincoln emphjyed money to induce men. 
to fight the South and the desperadoes of Euroyio 
were employed to coerce the South. Kxcn the pri- 
sons of Europe were opened to till the armies tha*: 
invaded the ('onfederacy. It was said in the Tiritish 
House of Parliament that the "scum of Europe" bad 
been employed in the Northern Army. The STVC 

truth was expressed in Rome, and we know that tlie 
sentiments that actuated such soldiers were the Io\'i; 
of money and adventure, not a patriotic feeling for 
the Union. After Gettysljurg the Aliolitionists co'iid 
not be put olf. and iiide(/d ]\lr. IJncolii luid, i,(-ii' 
formulating jdans to rei)lenish his army liy a 'general 
enrolling of negro troops for some time. This he did 
and the agitating aliolitionists, those even who had 
been loudest in advocating "Breaking up the Union 

and destroying the Constitution," tlocked to Lincoln's 
aid. I cite these examples to show that no one knew 
better than President Lincoln that only a minority 
of his soldiers fought for the preservation of the 
Union. Many were "South" haters and had long 
]ireferred sejiaraticm. 

\t his first inauguration, Mv. Lincoln declared 
that lu' would not interfere with the iiistittition of 
slavery and that he hail no legal right to do so. The 
slogan of the war was ti.i be "Save the LTnion." The 
victorious generals, Burnside for instance, were cau- 
tioned not to mention politics or slavery in their 
proclamations, bitt insist that the object of the war 
was the saving of the LTnion. 

Now nnirk the lieginning of Lincoln's Gettysburg 
address: 

"Fotirscore and seven years ago our fathers brought 
forth upon this continent a nation conceived in 
lil)erty, and dedicated it to the proposition that all 
)()('(( arc created equal. Now we are engaged in a 
great civil war resting whether that nation or any 
nation so conceived and so dedicated can long en- 

dure." 

Now mai'k the ending of the same speech: 

"That we here resolve that these dead shall not 
have died in \ain; that this nation under God s'hall 
ha\-e a new birth of freedom, and that government of 
the people, by the people and for the people, shall 
not perish from the earth." 

Can the brave veteran of the Northern army who 
put his life in jeopardy because he honestly believed 
that the constitution and the LTnion established by our 
forefathers was about to be destroyed, can such a 
\'eteran agree with the claim of the Gettysburg ad- 
dress that he was fighting to test if all men are equal, 
or in other words, was he fighting to pro^'e that the 
Xegro was his eqital, his brother in arms, and he 
should be free in si^ite of the constitution^ 

If, oil the other hand, he did not fight to free the 
slaves, can he blame the Confederate soldier who 
denies Mr. Lincoln's insinuation that the Confeder- 
acy was trying to overthrow the United States 
Government and the Constitution of our forefathers. 
Does not every act of the Confederacy up to Gettys- 
liiirg prove that the Confederacy did not intend to 
destroy the ideals of our Revolutionary fathers, but 
to preserve them in peace. The Constitution of the 
('onfederacy is a living witness that the South meant 
to separate from the North for the ])urpose of pre- 
serving the rights of states and keeping the power 
with the people, and not centralizing in a "Govern- 
ment," meaning one man or a few. The insintiation 
that "Government of the people, by the people and for 
the people," was in danger of being destroyed by the 
Southern peoide, quoted by the way, was only one of 
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the   many   misleadine;   accusatious   of   ^Ir.   Liucnlu     semblance of revereiUM-  for  the Coiistitutioii,  he ■'& m 
against the Sotith.    At the time it was iittercl  hiji- reality  asstimeil   the   rii;ht   t.i  juilac  for   the   states. 
coin alluded to himself as the "'Gdverument"" and he dndare them traitors, and sili'iicc a large [lortirm nf 
aetiiallv   was   the   Government   of   the   Xorth.     He the ]nd>lie  in  the XurtJK rn  Stair-;  whose sympathy 
removed his generals when they failed to gain vie- witli the Sonih and desire to he fair led them to ex- 
tories as relentlessly as an ancient lionuni dictator. pre-is themselves in her favur.    Large secret societies 
The press was silenced at his imd.    Men and wmnrn npjKJsed   to   Idnculn   were   furnied,   Imt   jirisons   and 
were im])risoned without a hearing at his (ir(h'r. and death yawne(] fei- <uAi leadei-s as wei'e not too ])ower- 
jirisoners ni lii.-> army  were left to die in  Southern tnj for such punishment, and newspapers adverse to 
prisons for fjie want n{ medicines that oidy he couM the   poliey  of  "(io\ ernment"   were   suppressi-(l,   and 
su[)ply.   Unman   life   was   nothing   in   the   halance editors imprisoned. 
against Success.  His anxiety to  win  was so  intense -Mr.  Lincoln i-ecognize(l one powerful rival, whose 
that one who reads his acts in the records can feel the ideals and jiolities were /ipjiosite to his own. Imt he 
lieating ui his heart as it almost bursts with a ilesire was willing to use this rival to help hims(df to sin^- 
to wipe out all opposition, and get himself firndy es- cessful  war.     Hi  truth  the "Iiebidlion""  as he cliose 
tablished.  To succeed he was ready to enn)loy any t(:i call it ciiuM not lie suppressed and McClellan, tlie 
means, liut he was never rash. His natural ability to most able of all the Northern soldiers, was a great 
play on the kiys of human weakness or to employ the 1a\"orite in ihe army on his own side, and was resjiect- 
aid of Innnan strength and wisdom among those with- id as a gentleman ami for Ids military ability, ly the 
in his reach was perhaps never surpasscil by any man Southei'u  soldier^ and  leadei-s,  many of whom had 
known to history, and to reason that seeme(l plairsi- been his classnnites.    Lincoln was not a soldier.     lIi' 
ble was always given for every act of his, so that if knew very little oi the tisages id' wai- and he must 
at any time the tide had turned, he cmdii ha\'e taken have handieajiped his generals in his anxiety to gain 
shelter under the wing of the law as be chiise to inter- xicfories.     He  was  constantly   ni'iiing   them   to   aet. 
pret it.     At the same  lime, his ])ersonal connection .Mc('iel!an  wrote him a letter telling his views, and 
with questionable acts used as aids to Success is often advocating a merciful  and lium.-ine treatment id' all 
illtisive, and sometimes entirely concealed. non-combatants,   a   protection   of   pri\ate   |u'oiierty. 

By following the Hides in a chain of evidence, of exchange of prisoners  and  so on.     Lincoln  did  imt 
which the "War Records" are full, we find him con- reply,   but  he  jilaced   ILilleck,   tin-  opposite  of   Mc- 
nccted with astonishing undertakings. ('lellan. ni'ar himself, as military ad\isor or "(huieral- 

While a member of the highest court of the Lniteil in-('hief.""   and   then   the   chief  "LLxeciitive""   or   the 
States patiently waited upon Lincidn in the interest,-, '■( bixi'rnmenl" had many new jiowers granted tii him 
of Peace he tised finesse to gain delay, while he rushed liy ( 'ougress, all of w hich In- sugiiested.    He pro]iosed 
]ire]iaratioiis for war.    IHs agent, ostensibly sent to to ('migress that be should ojfer to pay for the slaves 
confer  with   the  Governor  of   Sinith   ("arolina,   was including tlm^e of rbe "■Reber" states, ailding that of 
allowed by courtesy to visit the garrison of Sumter course they woiibl not accept. Imt he thought best to 
and he em]iloved  the occasion  to deliver a dispatch make the otfer.     The otl'ci' was made by |iroclamation, 
from   Lincoln   to   Anderson,   and   to   return   to   the nor to buy the shnes of inili\-iilna|s, Imt of states who 
President a ]ilan of th(> fort.    Seward's famous tele- would  sid)nnl   to  tlie "■Go\-ernment""  as  irlioir s{nfrs 
gram. "B^aitli as tri Sumter fully kept wait and see," and free the slaves.    When  there were objr-ctions to 
was quickly followed by gunlioats to menace in such this from the free lab(U-ers of the  Xorth who feartd 
a manner as to force the Southern soldita-s to tire on that the negroes would tlock to their states and cheapen 
Sumter, thus fulfilling Liiiciiln"s promise, "If there is labor, it was projiosi'd to gi\'e the freednien a [uirt of 
war you must lie the aggressor." the land in the South and keep them there in order 

The Constitution of the United States ga\e no an- to protect the white laliorers of the North.    Goil only 
thority to a President to carry an armed force into knows   what   Lincoln's   plan   was   in   regard   to   the 
any state excojit in case of insurrection and rebellion. South and the negro.    He was wise enough to sjieak 
when the Governor of such a state could not manage few words that could be used against him, provided 
his own housekee]dng, so to speak, and  appealed to his case went wrong. 
the President for aid, but Mr. Lincoln found a way IL' did not boast of his power as Seward ilid to 
to legalize his acts liy ])roclaiming the soverign states Lord  Lymi,  when he said  that by ta]i]iing a 'le'I he 
of the South (quite half the nation inelinling North- could cause the arrest and im]>risoiniient of any citi- 
ern   .sympathizers)   in   a   state   of   insurreclioii   and zen   in   New  York   and   other  states.     Lincoln  just 
rebellion,    ajipointed    military    governors,    ignori'd went on and used his power without boasting, and he 
the  governors   elected   by   the   people   of   the   state, adroitly used  Seward, Stanton and others as shiehls 
and   ]iroeeeded   to  deal  with  such   as  fell   into   his between  himself and  future  possible  disaster.     Lie 
hands   as   criminals   and   pirates;   thus   making   a claimed to have the law always on his side.    When 
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lit' ilid not free the sla\es, ami  when  at lasl  lie did eratc aiitlinritics, and these outlaws Lincoln delighted 

proclaim tliem free. In lienor. 

There   was   this   ad\auta-v   in   havinii'   a   "loyar" 'n the records we find a correspondence showing 

governor in each state where he could get a fnotdmld. fli^if Alirahani Liiicnln (irderetl soldiers to the Xorth 

It sonndeil well  in foreign countries  to have favor- to  supervise  his  last  election.     He  had  the  moral 

ahle re]iorts sent to the "Executive" as in ihe lovaltv courage  to  do  anything he chose,  and  it seems  an 

of the South.     North Caridina, for  iiistanc<'.  had  a insult to his iulellecl |o ludieve tluit he was the jiuppet 

Lincoln governor o\-er a   nai-row lirtle >trip of hmd "f Seward  and  Stanton as some have thought.     He 

on the coast, who rep.uTed •■loyal" ciii/.eus and loyal chose them  ioi' his Cabinet because they were neces- 

native troops.    Such reporls caused Europe to ilelay -^in?' f'"' bis success and he used them for what they 

to   recognize   the   ('onfederacy,   and   at   one   time   a were worih to him. 

member of ihe Ih'itish Parliament sai.l it was dilbcnli Li con(eni]ilatiug the deeds of ^^fr. Lincoln in con- 

to understand .the situation as Air. Davis and Air. n( ci ion with liis (lei tysbnrg address, is if not ju-oliable 

Lincoln both claimed ibe lovaltv of the same states. that ■•Government oi the people, by the jieople and 

Just before the  battle of (retlvsljurii' some of the 
for the ]ieo| )](■." was in more danger from 3H\ Lin- 

-xT      \^     1      1     .  i 1     ,     V-      r     1 e ••"bi  him-elf ihan   from  tlii'  whole  Amc'rican  people 
JNcw   Emi'land   statt's   wrote   to   Lincoln   demandmu i     ■        i i i     i 
^,       TT   ,ii 11      I 1    1      1    ,'   1 I ■ |i'it toiieiliei-.     It  IS si'lilom  that men wlio have ac- 
tliar .\le(  lellan lie pnl al  the bead ot llie ai'inv.     I,in- .     , .... ,.        . ,    . 

, 1- ■  • 1   M   ,,1  11 n' quired so inneli  power, are williiiff to relinnuish it. 
eoln  wa.-- a  politician and   .\lr( lellan  was tlie oiiiios- ,,.     , , ,        ,.   ,,        '    n     i>  i       ■ 

,. I   ,     .,      ^, .... . We   ha\'e   tlic   example   oi   ( romwell,    Koliespierre, 
im;   eainlnlaie   tor   tile   iiexl    presulcntial   caini)aii;'ii. ,. ,       . ' ,     , i       ■ i    i    ■ i 
T,'   M   ,,,  II        111 li • i i   ,'  i' Jlarat and a tew others who have nourished since the 
It    .\!c( lellan   liail    liecome   the   victor   at   Liettvs- , •   i • rn, •      ,■ i 

, , ,, , , 1     , X   1 ■     1    X-' settlemenl ot .\merica.     Ihe aiipetite for power that 
i.iurii-there would ha\'e been no douht as to his election. ,      , •     i   , ,   ,,     i i    i .   ,      i        i 

As it was, there was much doubt concerning the sec- 

ond lerm of Alirahani Ibiieoln. bill Air. Lincoln 

proved that he could be tl'llsled with |iolities. The 

emanci])atioii ]iroclainaiion was inlendiMl to help the 

campaign, but Air. Lincoln's party bad bai'ely a 

majority  in  the  senate.     Immediatelv after Gettvs- 

has been acijuireil ihroiigb bloodshed is hard to deny. 

Lincoln's onler to (b'lieral (iraiit after Lee's sur- 

render. ""Make no more terms for the South without 

consulling ihe Ciovernment," is an indication that he 

intended to reckon directly with the Soiilb himself. 

He bad snrroiindeil himself-with men who hated the 

, ^,      .,, , . ,,11 South, and be had four vears in which to adjust the 
hui'ii'  tlie   Sla\'e   Insurrection   was   set   lo   take  i)lace . . '.,.,. 
,1           ,1      ci     ,1     1      •     ■                 I       .T,   , !■ coimtrv to Ills own war ot tninkiue. 

tliroii'ilioiit   the   South.    Iieiiinnini;   on    the   •> 1 st ot 
August   at   ni-ht   in   ISC,:^,.'    The   prom])t   action of          '^'i"'  <'""fVderacy could  not be implicated  in the 

Governor Vance i.erhap. prevented the perfection of ^'^'^'i-^i'i^H'"" "f buK-oln although the existing powers 

file plan.     Lincoln  wa. iniolicatcl. ""'^'"'    "'■''^•'■"   =""•   l^^'^^''''   ^"   ""I'IK'^I"'   Jefferson 

Prisoners    were    no    longer    exchanged.       Nei;ro 
!)a\is.     The   man   who   killed    Lincoln   was   not   a 

, I       ,■ 1 TT \. southerner.     lie  bad   a  iiersonal  reason  tor  the act 
troops were made guards oi soutliern soldiers.     JS o       , ,        ■ ■       i   -    ,        ■ i      ii i 

, ,1 '   1        -1       1        1 ,•   1     L.      1 ib;il   makes   Lincoln s   last   inaniinral   address  sound 
soliiiers Were ever so Immilateil as those ot the South. ... , ,    . "      ,. i ,i    ^ ^r 
,„. ,       ,. .        , .       ,   , , ,■    ■ , libe a  iii'oidiecv.     It  is a matter ot regret that i\lr. 
V\ itli a Tew exceiitions Lincoln s licnerals were atraid , .       , '        . ,,.'., i     ^i 

,. , . ,   , ,.1 ', ,. Lincoln was made into a inartvr liv his violent deatli, 
othim, ami tliev soon toitmi out that a reiiort ot some- , ,        ,     ,.      , 'i i i'        i i   ,i        u- 

, . 1- 'i    1 1 • 1 but to sa\' that the South woiiM have been better oh 
fliimi'accoiniilished no niatliT how atrocious was rietter ,     , ,     , •'     ,    . • i       •       i i    ^i       i • 

,     '    .  ., .        . ,,,.       ,, . bad he li\'e(l. IS a (lueslion that  iin'olves whether Ins 
than  tailiire or  inaction.      I hei'eiore one  is not  siir- .    . ,•   i     ,.       i i i i ■  .    i • i 

,        ,.    , 1-1       1 ,■    1 • iml^iineiit ol  Ihe Soiilli woiihl have coiisisteil in words 
prised  to hiid  reports like that of  the notorious ecu- ,     , 

1   1 ■ ■ 1        -1        1 11 11- '"' deeds, 
oral   Ivilpatrick,  who   r<'ported   Ihe  capture,   hy   him, 

+■       ,,.1    I -   t ,.■       1 I       I ('.,.11 ...     J-    1 "Hill in tlic decrees of God is the destiny of nations." ot a whole lirigade. and  when lieiieial   Leecoi recteil 

it.   Alcade endorsed   Kilpal ride's  report.     Kil]ialrick [H CH CD 

was connected with the allair thai   Dablgren lost his -y^.^^,  j,,,^,,,^ ^.^^  ,_,j^. ^^^.^^  j,,,„,,^  ,,,. ,,„p ,,f Pickett's 

hfe in trying to accomplish.    Tlii. was a plot to eiit.-r ,^,^.,, ,,, ,1^^ famous charge, will lie read bv the North 

Richmond by stealth, set free the prisoners in  Libby (.3,,-,]jij.,   Dauoliters   of   tlu'   Confederacy   and   the 

prison and miinler .leff.-rson Davis and hi. Cabinet. Vpfei-ans of North Carolina with interest     Coming 
Papers  found  on   I )alilgren's  dead  body  proved  his j.j.,,,^ ^^,^,jj ,^ ^,^,,j.pp -^ ^.m |„, i,i„.|,|,. appreciated, and 

errand.     General   Lee  demand,.1   an  explanation   of ^^,^^ ^^^ ^_^^,^;^ Carolina are fortunate to have such a 

Lincoln's governmeid and Ivilpatrick w as called to at- ...jti.p,,,, to the claims that we have made for the valor 

count, liut he implicated the President, and the mat- ^^^^ ,,,^|. ^^^^j^  .^^. Gcttvsbnrji'.    AVe  are sure that  our 

ter was never explaine.l to General Lee, satisfactorily. ^..^^^^j,^ ,,,.,,| chapters will always have a warm feeling 

There were gentlemen and  bra\'e soldiers in   Lin- i'or Dr.  Douthat. 

coin's  army,   who  were  fighting  for  a   ]iriiiciple  in Our thanks are due to Col. J. Bryan Grimes, who 

wdiich they Ixdieved, but more than one of his Gen- secured the poem for "Carolina  and The Southern 

erals had a price on his head offered by the Confed- Cross." 
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The   cliai'ii'e   at   Gcttvslnu'i;-   liy   tiic   ('(iiifcMlcrates I'esjiiiiul In this ]ir(i|i(isiti..n it wuiild rclicvi'flic Kilit(jr 

is  wrongly calleil.     Pickett's  charge  was  in  reality ui'  M   grcai   rcs|Niiisiliiliiy   fur   the   present.     As   the 

Lono'street's  Assault.      i'ickett   ainl   Pettigrew  hnth lunncy will he (h'VoiciI cut irely id financing the paper 

charged  at  the same  time,  the ene i.m  the  h't't.   ihc while it is gelling a start, there is no reason why the 

other on the right.    I'ettigrew was chosen by * >eneral piMpnsii inn SIKJUM IKJI  lie accejiteil.    Why >liiiiil(l nut 

Lee to cover the retreat anil he was killeil at l^'alling sixty ur more p:itrietie men jilace their inoin-y in the 

Water, (jr I'ather he receixcil the woiiml  from  which lalance   with   tin-   Kilitor"s   woi'k,  and   estidilish   ihis 

he  died,   while   defending   the   rear  of   l.eeV   army. magazine  for  Xerth ('ai'olina.     K\cn  llieii  the \\<ii-k 

To have lieen assiit'ned to snidi a duty ly < ieneral  l.ee wuiild    ri'ipiire    the    eiiei-g\-    and    dexntiun    n\'    the 

showeil how he was \'alne(l  as a lira\e suldier and  a 1 )aiiiihiers   in   insnre   its   reacdiing  the  homes  uf  the 

reliahle otticer.     It has ufien Keen shown that  I'efti- State, the goal I'ur which it was created, 

grew comnKUeh.d  lleth's .livisien an.l chargcl at Ihe _\-,,    „,^.^.,j,    ^^.,„.,^    ,,.,,,    |„,    .|,.,,,|,|,,|i,||,„|    „.itl„,nt 

same time that Pickett <lid. going farther to ihe front. „,„ie saVriHce.     Xortli  Carolina  .-annul  expivt  other 

lait "Pickett's Charge," seems to have tixed its,df in |,^,,,|,|,, j,, ij,..,j, i,,,,,,,,.^ „|„,„ ]„,,._ j^- ^i,,, j^ ,„,( ^-illing 

the   minds   of   sonn-   jHM.ple   to   the   e.N,diisi..n   of   all ,,, ,|o somethino lor herself.    We shall never elindiuite 

others.    General Heth's report is given in this nnni- ,,|,j,.,., ional.le  history  without   oifering something  in 

her, simwing Pettigrew's service.     Petligrew did   not j,; ^^j.^^.^.^    ^y^. shall'n,-ver rea.di the pe.ipl,.. uidess w 

live to nuike his report. ||.,v,. ^n, ,,rean  ihrough  whi.di  we can gain  their at- 

General Pettigrew of-Xoi-th ('arolina <-otnniaiided a leiiti.iu.      It   i-   unfair   to   knocdv   our   teachers   ami 

brigade in the di\-ision id' <ieni'raL lli'lh.     KUewhere |ea\c  thein  to strugi;le  wiih  theii'  proMems  without 

we pnblish a letter from (iciiei'al  lleih written some oi\ing them  what  help  we can  allor.l.     It  i> unfair 

years ai^o to a eei'tkanan in Kin-ion. t.. the future not  i(j secure the sfor\- of the iniui and 

nan w omen of the si.\tie^ 

1 he Women oi   .\orth ('ai'oliiui ha\'e done and are 
Does the result .d' the war ju-tify  th.-  priced  w ,|,_j||„ ., ,,,.|„.„i |i,.,,„f „,,rk  for the stale     If Chimi or 

ask   when   we   turn   from   a   p.-ru-al   of   the   ivporls. ,|,||,^. ,,,, ,^^^^.   ,^,^^^, -^^  ,||^,  |-,,;,^,^  ^|__^|,|,|  ^^^,^\.^^ .^^^  ,^^^_ 

orders, correspondence, and some of the lofty Aholi- |„..|j |-„. |,,.|j,^ ,„,,. ,,„.,, „.,,„|,| ,,,^|„„|,| j,, ., „|,,^| .,„.,.,,,,. 

tion   sentiments   expressed   in   the   "War   Pecords." ,,|,|,, ,„,|||„er.     Why should  vou not giv,- your money 
When we think id' the lu-gn. s.ddiers guarding Con- j,, i„.||, ., ^f,,,,, |,.,|,;,,,^ ,1,.,^ ^;i|| ,.,,.,,.|, |„.,,|;|,, ^^.j^,, ,..j,;. 

federate  ]irisoners.     When   we  meel   our  ,,wn('on- ,„^|   ,,|i-„,,|   i,,.,,,^.  |„„,|^^^     \yi,^.  ^||,„,|,|  ^.,,|,   ,|,,^ ^^^^,^_ 

federate veterans who have no ],enMons. or visit ..ur i,,;^,,   .,   i,,,,,];,,,;,   ||,|.,,ugh   wh'i.di   th.-   I'.   1).   ('.   ,-an 

Confederate s.ddi.'r's  II.,me.    When we think .d' rlw ;|,.,.,,|,iplish tli.dr -ivaf d.-siiv. to s,.ciire an.l pn-serv.' 

fifty years .luring whi.di  w.- .d' the S.aith  have j.ahl ,,^.,,,.^^.  i|,.,u ,,f history  that   will  .■nri.-li   the  fiifiiiv ,.f 

pensions  to suidi creatures as "Aunt  N'il.'i."  wli.i  is ^^^^-^. ^(.|f,,_ 

und.inhteilly Free!    1 wonder if an\- miti.ni .m .'artli .,•,                      rut                   i   i     ft ■         n       MI . III.'   names  o1   all   wlio   re-p.mil   to   tins  call,   will 
was   ever   r.-allv   free   who   (devated   people   ot   th.' ,          ii- i    i •     .i •                      i t-i   i ■     .i     i -    11   < ■ ■                         .                  1       •   ,            r '"■ piil'lislied III tins pap.i'f an.l  hie.I m  tli.'  I  .  I).  ( ., 
"\'ilet" \\]K', and distranchised iieoiile o± the defter- , •             . ,                                    ,  -i    ,   i      -ii   i • 1   '                                     ^     ^ areliives,     AJs.i   e\-ery   cent  eonlrihut.Ml   will   li.'   a.'- 

s._.n Davis type. c.uinted  f.,r.     It  is  imp.issihle for .me  p.ax.,,,  t.. d.. 

I—II—^ I—I all the w.irk in th.' ofHce ..f "('AI;. n.i XA AXU SIU-TII- 

Aii   int.Mvstinii- account  .d'  the  hatrle  of   111.,nut's ''''^  <'i;"ss."    With an  in.uvas,. ,,f circulation there 

Civ,.k  .Mill hv an ev.. witness, was inteii.l,..l  t,,r this must h,. an incivase .d's,.rvi<-e ami that service will re- 

.lulv .Ma-azine, hut' as th,- P.-aulort Ciuntv Chaiit.u- M"''''' '' mo.l.-rat.' r.aiium.raii.m. Th,- e.lit.,r has given 

is workinn- n]i a spcdal issue, th.- arii.d.. will  !.,■ iv- l"'''   "l"'!''   'i""'   ^H"!   '"'i-   ^iral   energy   t.)   establish 
served for their numb,.r. "CAK.U.I XA AXOTII i: SmriiKUX CKOSS." Tt must have 

„,                          ,                .     ,                       ..   I     ,, mat. rial ahl while rhi' .dr.-ulatiou is b.dui: work.'.l uii. 
ihe veterans who lu'omisi'il a.'.-.lunts id the bettys- '                .  ' 

,                    •        ,■   -1    1                1    1                                             'Will pe.iple wh.i l.i\"e  .North ( arolimi  hidp the e.llt.ir 
bnrii reunion iaile.l t.. seii.l tlii'iii. ,      ,                            ,.        ,,                        .,   ,^   ,, 

to mak.' 111.' pap.'I' a m.'.lium t.ir our state I .  I). I .. 

Q Q Q iiniil  «•.■ can systematize the w.u'k ^    This is .udy a 

fair proposition.    The state will beiieht bv it. 
A Patriotic Propositidn _^ 

—EDITHK. 

A gentleman  wdio has subscribiMl   to Car.dina  and 

the  Southern  Cross from  the  Hrst  issue,  writes  the '              |   ^ |   j |   | 

Editor that he will be one of sixty men  in the State 

to give Ten Dollars for th.' purpose .d' tiiian.Mug the .M. a.li'  reporie.l   ihal   l(;,4S)l  men  in  the  Yankee 

paper until the Dang'hters ha\'e lia.l time t.i work up .\i'niy rcfus.-.l t.i re-enlist afli-r term expire.I.    I'liey 

an   attractive  subscription  list.     If  si.xty  men   will wanie.l large liounties. 
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Sidelights on Abraham Lincoln 
lloolvl',!; WAS ASSIGXEl) TO THE TOM- 

AIAXI) ON 2:,Tll 

SERIES 1, VOLXTME XNV, PAT;T 2, PAGE 4. 

Lincoln—Letter to Hooker on giving him com- 

mand lit ArniY of the Putumae. 

-lanuary I'O, 1863. 

Jlajui-Ueiicntl J/ouLcr: 

GEKERAE : 1 have placed von at the iiead of the 
Army of the Poti^miac. Of eonrse, 1 have done this 
n|HiH what ajipeai's to me to he sntficient reasons, and 
yet 1 tliink it best for you to know there are some 
things in regard to which I am not quite satisfied 
with you. 1 believe you to be a brave and skillful 
soldier, which of course, 1 like. I l.ielieve you do not 
mix politics with ynuv prid'ession, in wlii(di you arc 
right. 

Yuu have confidence in yourself which is a valuable 
if not indispensable quality. You are amliitious, 
wliii-h. within reasonable bounds, does good rather 
than harm; Ijut 1 think that during General Biirn- 
side"s C'onunand of the Army you have taken C(junsel 
of your aiidjition, and thwarteil him as Uiuch as yon 
could, in which yoii did great wrong to the country, 
and to a most meritorious and honorable brothei' 
officer. I have heard, iu such a way as to believe it, 
of your recently saying that both tlu' Ai'uiy and llic 
Go\'erument needed a Dictatoi'. 

Of course it was not for this, but in spite of it, 
that 1 have given you command. <)id\ the Generals 
wlio gain successes can set u]i ilicialnrs. What I now 
ask of you is iniliUtnj sucvcss, and 1 will risk the 
dictatorshi]). The Government will support you td 
the utmost of its abilities, whi(di is neither more nr 
less than il has done and will do tor all ('mnnumders. 
I much fear thai the Spirit wliicli yon liaxc aided to 
infuse iiitn ihc army, (if criticising their ('(iiiiinander, 
and wifleholding confidence from him, will now tui'n 
on _\iiu. 1 shall assist you as far as [ can to put it 
ddwn. Neither you nor Xapnlcdii. if he were ali\e 
again, coidd get any good (int of an army while such 
a spirit prevails in it. .\iid nuw beware nf Rashness, 
Beivare of liasJiness, but with energy and sleepless 
vigihmce, go forward and give us victories. 

Y'onrs truly, 
A. LINCOLN. 

["Linceln in all this serimis letter, makes no invo- 

cation ()!■ mention of God. Potrnside's order trans- 

ferring the command—on sami' page—invokes bless- 

ings of God. Page ■'>—General Joseph Hooker in 

his general orders assuming command also invokes 

blessings of God. 

Just imagine such a letter to one of the Confeder- 

ate Generals!" 

Comnieuts by A Confederate Veteran.] 

VoLriiE XX^'', SERIAL NO. 40. 

lloiinrdhlc A. (J. Curt in, 
llanishiirg, I'd.: 

"Doubtless a small force of the enemj- is flourish- 
ing around the Niu'thern jiart of \'irginia on the 
"scewhoi'u"" principle. 

A. LINCOLN. 

P<n/r 2711. 

J'age 3TS 

"Where is General Hooker ?   Where is Sedgewick i 
Where is Stoneuuui i 

A. IJINCOLN. 

LINCOLN TO HOOKER 

VOLUME NXV, SERIAL NO. 40. 

Mdjor-Genend Hool-ev: 

How does it look now ? 
A. LINCOLN. 

On .May 5, Jlooker requested privilege of Lee to 
bury dead. Lee on Oth refused, regretting necessi- 
ties of war, because dead and wounded were all within 
bis lines, but would see that this was done. On the 
7th Lee wrote Hooker that the reason preventing a 
compliance with his request in reference to wounded 
no longer existed. "1 have the honor to inform you 
that you can exti'ud to them su(4i attention as you 
desire. The burial of vour dead is alrcaily ]irovided 
for." 

I ('outrast this with Simon Cameron's letter about 

Trimble.— EuiTi H;. | 

rage 4(;4 
Llooker had in Army of Potonuic L)(i,000 reported 

jiresent for duty. He was only aide to bring one-third 
into battle at ('liancellors^'ille. Lee brought into the 
hght his uhide fori-e available, 40,000. Lee says he 
fears his loss is lt),000 killed and wounded in the 
different engagements—page 7S2. 

(lleceiveJ 3:0.3 /).  in.) 

PHILADELPHIA, 

June 30, 1S63. 
77/.s K.rrcllencij Abraham Lincoln. 

I'lrsident of the United Stnfes: 
In  my   judgment,   it  is  essential   that  ]\[cClellan 

be  placed  in charge of the forces  in  Pennsylvania 
not now attached to the Army of the Potonmc. 

I speak as a friend. 
J. EDGAR THOMSON. 

[All correspondence in this number is taken from 

War Records of Rebellion, published by the United 

States Congress just after the war. Most of the letters 

this month are from Series I, Volume XXVII, Parts 

1, 2, 3, and Volume XXV.—EDITOR.] 
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July 29,  1S(J3. BAT.TIMORE. 

{Received 5:55 p.  m.) -fnly 4, 1S63. 

ExKCCTiVK OiiAMBKK, .     iUrc'lred S:4(» /-.  ,n.) 

TBENTOX, Aliniliiiiii Liiicdhr. 

The PresidrnI of Ihr  r„ded Slalr^:                       ' J'rrsldrnI „f Ihr  I'lnlrd Shffes, 
rr,, 1 f      V I I • *1        i- "   "■'^lllll'll'lll.     I).      (  '.  : 
iiw j)i'0])lc ot   ,\i'w .Ici-scv are apprehensive that . ■ 

the invasion  of ihc ,iicinv  iuay extend  to her soil.       ,  '  Ji-'v,.' apim and a,-ain in vain cndoav.avd to get 
Wethinl<thattlir,.n,.i„vsi„,nl.ri„.driv,.n fnnn |>,.„i,- I "•^iHrnti, f autl„,ntios at Washin-t.a, I,, fhr faet 

svlvania.    Theiv is now .-rrtainlv -real apathv undrr ]''•"   •"   ''■■'^l   ""';   '"'.iii-"   n-inient   nii-hl   1.,.   raised 
sneli  iVarfnl fin-inuslanr,-,.     Thai  apatliv shonl.l  l.r '"''■'■•     '   l''l'\iii-^i|'li'"l ,V"H -^'"ne days a- i  llie snh- 
reniovrd.    Tlu' people of New Jersey want i\lc('Irl- -l;''''- '""' ^''''l";-'' '""■'• • v  ivsportt nlly  lo suggest 

hm  at  the head  of the Avniv of the Potomac.     If 7''' "'"".'' '-^^  '"' ^'■"'  '"■'■'■- "'' anllion/,.<r to accept 
thai cannot be d.aio, llion we ask Ihat ho niav \<r piil 11'''  ^'■'■VKTS  ,,|   and   urg;,,,,/..   ili,.<,.   I,la.-ks.   who  are 

al  Ihc head of tlio New Jersev. Now \nvk and  I'mn- "■.''I'"-   I"  '"' onrollrd.     I   liavo  had  sum,,  ihun-ands 

svlvania   troops .lolVn.lin- these   Middle siales from "'   ''"■'" '" "'"'■l^ ""  t^rli lieai nm.. hnl   a-jli .lisrharge 

tiie  invasion.      I f  ..illier' appeinlmeiit   he   made.   th,> "'.'' ""'^' '.'' <'"'"' '" '' ''■'>• '"' '"■"■     '  ''•"! -il^" "pward 
people wonhl rise ,m nuisse. "/ -'<"• "ll-nng leday. In,,,, Ca,,,!,ridge. .„i Ihe easlern 

I feel it I,IV dnfv, respectf nil v. lo comumni.-at,. this ■^'"."r-     '""•..'^ ""' ■"•'■'Tl'''' ■""1 organized while thi.s 
state of feeliii- i,'. von. ' -^l'"'"  l"-''\-:iils am.mg ihem. ,1  will be difKcult to get 

Joia. P.VKKKR, ''"'"' '"-''il"''' Ix'roalter. 
(lovenior. KuUKitT ('. SCIIENECK, 

Mnjof-General. 
WAI; RKIIKLMMX RERIEW T, V.M,. 27, V\u\-: 4()l».   

j.Mr.   LiiK-oin  di.l   not  have  an  imviahle   p,.sili,,n. WASH i.xoxii.x. 
II- I .      ,• -I I I   I -J^ii'^' -i-   l'^'''^- Ills  ease   was   (lesiii'raie,   lailni'e   would   lia\c   meant '     ,,    ,,, 

. •' :-(> p. m. 
ruin   til   him,   and   he   used   iles[ierale   i,,eaiis   to   wdu Mnjitr-iIcin'i-iil Srhinrcl,- 

success.—Ei)rriii;.J Halliiimrc. M<l. : 

"^ onr   dispatches   aliuiit   negro   reginii'iits   ari'   not 
EXECUTIX'E   .MAXSIOA', nnil,leresti|ig   II,-   ,,i,i,o|ic(Ml   hy   ns:   li,ll   we   l,a\c   not 

^^-'*^^"i''^'«TON. Iiecn   ([uite   ready   to   respond.     You   will   ha\-e   an 
June 30, 1S(33, answer tomorrow. 

10 :■■>"• =1- "'■ A. Li.xcoLX. 
(rurcriior Purler.   

Trenton. X. ■/.: WAs;mx(;Tox. I). C, 

Viiur   dispati-h   of  yesterday   recei\eil.      1   n-ally July 7, lS(i3. 
iliiiik  the altitude of the eni-my's army  in   I'eunsyl- Mnjur-ljentiid  Mende. 

\ai,ia  presents us the best opportunity  we l,a\-i' had A nni/ nf llir I'dlonnie: 

since the war began.    I think you will i,ot see the fne f h-iv.-  i-eeei\eil   f,-.,,,,  the   President the foil,,wing 
in New Jersey._  I beg you to b,- a■^slll-e,| ihal  m, one i„,i,.. which   I   ,-,-sp,-,-i f,, lly comininiicate: 
,int ,,f my jiositiou can.know so w,-ll as if h,' wi-i-,- in Mnjur-lirnernl Ihdieeh-: 

it th,- diftii-ulties ami involvi^ments of r,-pla,-ing (b-n. \\\. ||;iv,. ,-,-i-iaii,  ii,f,irmatioi,  that Vi,-ksl„iri: siir- 
.Mi-Ch'lian  ill ,-,, an, I, and  this aside from any iiie re,,,|e,-eil in (b-iiiTaJ Cram m, t he   111, of J iilv.     Now. 

putations u|)on him. ^ if (;,.,i,.|-al  Mead,- eai, i ,|,l,-t,- his unrk. so'iil,,i-i,,iis- 
Please acceiit my sill,-i-i-,. thanks f,,]- what y,,II ha\,- |v  |,i-,,s,.,-nleil   thus  tar.   by  the  lileral  or  substantial 

done ami are ,loing to get tro,ips f,,rwar,l. ,l,.si rm-t i,,ii ,,f LIH-'S army, the i-,-l„-lli,,ii will l„- ov,-r. 

A LixcoLx. '     Y,„u-s truly, 

I iMcC'lellan was the [)eiii,,cratii^ can,li,late for iires- iV TTT \T 
•1 1 T-      1   .•,■■,    , .1 41. W. HALLECIC, 

iilent, ami Lincoln s rival.     11,- had a str,mg t,,llow- General-in-Chief 

iiig   at   this   dati'.     \'ictiiry   would   ha\','   gained   his   

election.— EDITOK. | SOLDIERS HOJIE, 

  WASHIN'OTOXT, 

July 6, 1S63, 
WA!suix(.rr()x, L). 0. 7 ,,_ m, 

July 5, 1S63. "Miijiir-denrnd II(died-: 

.,   .       , ,, t> a. 111. I  1,-ft the lel,><iraph office a uvioil deal dissatisiied. 
Mnjnr-(,eneml  /- rrnch, y,,,, i-,„,„, [ ,,,•,, ,„,,- |i]_^, ^j,,, |,]„,,,^,, j,^ Oi,,l„,,_ ^T,;,. (i,s 

'''■''''''''''■''■■ I believe, "Drive llie inva,lers from our soil."    Since 
I see your dispat,-h ab,,ut ,lestrncti,ni of ],ontoons. that I see a dispatch from (bnieral French, saying the 

Cannot th,. ,-neniy foi-,l the river ^ enemy is crossing his w,,iiii,li-,| ,)v,-r the river'in flats, 

A. LixcoLN. without saying why be does not stop it, or even iuti- 
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niarini;- a tlioiii^lit that it ought to he stopped. Still 
later. aiKithei- dispatch from General Pleasaiitou, by 
direetiou of General ]\Ieade, to General French, 
stating that the main army is halted l)eeanse it is 
believed the rebels are concentrating '"(ni tlie r(jad to- 
wards Ilagerstowu, beyond Fairfield." and is not to 
nii)\c nnril it is ascertained that llie rehels intend to 
exaenate Cumberland Valley. 

These things appeal' to me td be eonneeteo wiib a 
purpose to cover iJaltiniore and Washington, and to 
get the enemy across the river again without a farther 
ciilli-iiiiii. and they do not appear connected witli a 
piirpii.^c td pre\enl Ins rriKsiiig and to destroy him. 
I do fear tlu' fiiruiei' |im'piise is acted upon and the 
latter is rejected. 

If yoti are satistiol ihc lai ici- purpose is entertained 
and is judieiiiu.-ly pui'siieil. I :iui enulent. If ycni are 
not so safistied.   please  liinlv  tn  it. 

Yours tndy, 
A. Lixcoi.x. 

L^lr. I hivlr. Would lia\'e lieen willing to -;iop die \v;;r 

after Bull liiin. if the ('oiifederaey had lieeu allowed 

to go ill ])eace. AVashiugtou was not attaid^ed because 

tile South a-^ked oiiU' for separation ti'inu the ruiou, 

Hot (h'strttctiou of that j)art of the country' that dis- 

agreed with them.—Enrror;.] 

W.VSIIIXGTDN. D. C, 
July 20, isr,3. 

H» a.  111. 

Majar-ficiii'fdl Mcivic, 
]Viin-ciili)ii,   \'ii. : 

The following note of the President   1-. eomiiiuiii- 

cated for your information.     1   will  wi'ite yon more 

fully today: 

" MII inr-( Iciicnil 11 iillccl.-: 

Seeing General Aleaih-'s <lispatcli of yesterday 
to yonrself causes me to fear iliat he supposes llie 
tJo\-eriiiiieiit liere is ileiiuiiidiug of him to bring on a 
gem ral eiigagemeiit with Lee as soon as ]iossible. I 
am (daiiiiiug iio siicli tiling of him. In fact, my judg- 
ment is against it; which juilgnient of course I will 
yi(dd if yours and his are the contrary. If he could 
not safely engage fjce at Williamsport. it seems ali- 
^lll■d to suppose he can safely engage hiin iiow, when 
he has scarcely more than two-thirds of tlie force he 
had at Williams]lort, while it must be that Lee has 
been re-enforced. Ti-iie, I desired General ]\Ieade to 
pursue Lee across the Potomac, hoping, as luw proNcii 
true, that lie wonhl thereby clear the Baltimoie and 
Ohio Railroad, and get some advantage by harrass- 
ing him on his retreat. These being past, 1 am un- 
willing he should now get into a general engagement 
on the impression that we here are ]iressing him, and 
I shall be glad for yon to so inform him, unless your 
own judgment is against it. 

Yours truly, 
A. LiNCOLX. 

H. W. HALLECK, 

General-in-Chief. 

NEW YOEKJ 

July 5, 1863. 

(Received   11   p.   m. j 

Jfiinurahle E. M. Stmiton. 
Secrctart/ of War: 

Till' glorious news from the army fills the Coiijier- 
lieads with ilismaj'. 

Governor Seymour was compelled to omit from his 
spiech at the ^Veademy of Music yesterday a fierce 
attack u])on the war management of the Government 
ami its generals and an eulogy of ^McClellan. 

The ])re\'ailing sentiments in Democratic circles 
is that the coni])lete defeat of Lee's army will be the 
o\'ei'fhrow of the Democratic party on the Copperhead 
|datforiii, and Meade's victory is, therefore, not hailed 
Avith the universal joy with which it would naturally 
ins])ire the hearts of a patriotic ]ieople. Tom Scott 
and l^'dgar Tlioin|)son will find it harder than ever to 
iiiaiiutaeiufe public sentiment to liear upon tlie Presi- 
di'iii t(U' tile restoration of McClellan. They would 
lia\<' been I'ar more usefully and ]iatrioticall5' em- 
ployed ill persuading the ]ieo]>le to shoulder muskets 
and tight the enemy instead of signing petitions. 

P. H. WATSON. 

[Copperheads were those opposed to Lincoln. 

Their secret socii'ties numbered thousands—EDITOR.1 

(Ih'ceircd 10:30 a. ni.) 

GETTYSBTEG, 

duly 11, 1863, 

Ills h.i'ccllciicij A hnilinIII  Liiiciihi. 
I'l'i'sii/ciil IIf llic I'liilcil sillies: 

The |iro\iist-niarshal-general, Patrick, has ordered 
(iciierai Trimlile of the Confederate Army, now 
Wounded in this town, to be sent to Baltimore and 
iminediately paroled. 

l-'roiii his knowledge of the railroads in Pennsyl- 
\aiiia, .Mai'\"hiiid and Delaware, he is a dangerous 
man. He luirued the bridges, between Philadelphia 
and Laltimore in the beginning of the rebellion. 
Within tlie last ten days he directed and superinten- 
ded the burning of the bridges l>etween Baltimore and 
Columbia, and York and Llarrisburg. He resided in 
Baltimore IVu- twenty-five years, and is in close con- 
nectirm with all the reliel s.Miipathizers in that city. 

He is now living in comfort at the house of a rebel 
sympatliizer in this town, \\hile some of onr wounded 
soldiers -are still umittended. While he slionld and 
Would receive from hiyal men all the care a wounded 
man recpiires, he ought not to be allowed communica- 
tion with persons who would transmit from him infor- 
mation useful to the enemy. 

I therefore respectfully recommend that he be 
removed to and confined in Harrisburg or Pitts- 
liurg, as a j^risoncr of war. 

SIMON CAMERON. 
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PROMISCUOUS LETTERS 
CoKCoiiD, MASS., WAI; 1 )i:i'Ai:TArENT, 

Jiiiio 2'4. T.)i:5. WASITIXGTOX. 

Mrs. ArrhJirll. AT,,^^^^^!),^^!. 30, ! S!)::! 

DEAI; AIAUAM: \ i-ncLisc $1.00 tor sulisci-iptidii t.. /;,■. ./„„. .|. I\ilh,rl. 

"Carolina and the Sonthern Cross" for one ycai'.    I h'iiislfni. X.  ('.: 

'have hitely hcen  in  Xew  Hern   and  saw  a   niniilier ],|,^,. Sn;: In ivply to y,.nrs of the 2ntli in<laiit. T 

.>f your nia-azine cditcl l,y y,,n ar Kinst.ni.    ll nvall- „.j|| „.|^. f,, ,ii,. |„,^t „f ,|,^, rc<Mdlc<-tion (iencral  Pelti- 

ed to my mind vividly the seenes (,f the Civil  War, „,,.,,„.  „.,,^  .,|„,„f  ;,  f,,,,f   |o   i,,,.],,,,  |,ii,h_,,f a  spare 

as  I  was a refnacv from Xcw r.crn  for  toiir years. |,„i|,i_ ^-oiiihin- T should say al.oiit  U.". ponnds.     He 

The aec.innts ,,f tlic haltlos and  tlio hardships of onr „..|^ ,.,,,.,. ,.|,.,.|  .,,„|  piv-mlod  always a  snhlierly aji- 

pcopl,. are very trntlifnlly an.l  accurately rec.uinted |„,,,|.ance. .piick  in his nioveuieu(s. and   1   ihink .d' a 

in its i>aoes, and 1 wonhl gladly com ril.nie any infer- nervous   teui].erament.      The   Confederacy   lost   tio 

mation I have.,f the times, from a four year's c(u-res- |„.,,,,,. ,„,l,|i,.r dnriii-  ihe  war  than   Petti-rew—had 

p.mdence whi.-h   I  have iu h'tters from my hushan.l, |„. |j,.,.,| ]„. „-oul<l ceriainly hav,. increax'd his fame. 

Captain   I.  J'.  J Jilliu-haui.  A.ljutant  of I'nd   North j   i,.,,]   f],,,   utmost   contideuce   iu   hiiu   a<   a   ...Idier. 

Carolina   Kegimeiit. knowing that any <lnly intrnste.l t,, him  to perfoian 

I   hope y,,u  will  have great success  in yonr work. „.,,|||,1  |„, ^^ell  and  faithfidly <lon.'. 

ami it will he highly prizeil  and  a|ipreciate(l  liy the Vonrs verv trulv 

young i)eo])le whose fathers endnreil so nnadi suffer- H. HETU. 

ing for onr loved and lost canse.    While the old ])eoi)]e   

live,  the days of the  Confederacy  in   memory  will irEATHir.vuTEns OF THE  Ar;MV, 

always remain green. ^^ \snix(iTi)x. 

I hojie yon remendier me, as T ilo yon very well. , -nine tS, ISti.j. 

irect   to  Mrs.   K.   V.   Dillingham,   .\o.   S,  Middle ' 
<jt,.     Ill \     w ^ Neir Urnir, A. ('. Street, ( oncoril.  Mass. 

Yours verv trillV, (!I;XKI;AI.: All onr inforination here iudicales ihat 

(iSTee Lib Stanlj-)                       E. F. 1)ILI.IAGIIA.M nearly all ihe I'eliel tr(io])s in Georgia and Sonili ('aro- 

  lina lia\'e heeii sent West, to I'aise the siege of \'icks- 

WASHiNirrox. |,|,|,„,^  .ii,,|   f],,||-   f]|,,^e  in   Xorth   Car.dina  have heeii 
Jlllv   ■>,    ISIW',. 11, ,1     t I- (^ IT Tr   ... ,   T    ,,    71     , ■ liroUi;lil   nortli  to re-ellt(U'ce (n'llel'al   Lee. 

Mil/or-(ini<'r(ii ■/. d. roster. 
('o„n„iniilni,,. rlr.. .\r,r llrrur: '+ ■^"'•1'  >-^ '-''^''b- '1"' '•^'^';; i'  >-^ sug-esled  dial your 

f, ., ,. ,      ,.   , .     - .     ,       a rui\'coriis could I'esinue oflensi\'e (Ux-ral ions, destrov 
(rEXEKAI.:    loUl'   illspalcll   ot   .llllie   -'10   l<   I'ei-er.'d. -i'        i 

I) 1111 1 1 1        1      ■ ■ ''a 11 roads, etc. 
Kefurus slioulil lie sent li\' sea aiiu uol  liv Ihe inlei'Uii- -ry   TXX   -ry 

H. W . IIAET.ECK. 
route. /-I 7 ■   /-<; • f 

uriirriil-iii-i liicf. 
The letter fif Jeff.   l)a\'is to   Lee,  whiidi  has heen   

sent to yon liy (i.Mieral l)ix, will show thai nearly all Aii"nst ;],   18()l». 

the  rehid   Iroops  have  heen   withdrawn   from   North (InirniJ Urnnrriinrd. 

Candina. ('hiirlrshm : 

If   Lc^e   should   receive   anolher   severe   ]>ouiidiug '   'i^'^'' j"^'   received   the   lollowiiig   fi'oni   Ceuei'al 

before he crosses the Potouiae, or his army sliouhl be Alarliu,   Kiiisioii: 

seriously  compromised,   more   reli(d   troops  must   l)e H''^''   iuformation  from  Xew Bern  of yesterday 

drawn from the s.uitli.     i   think, iherefore, you will nioruing.     Foster hd't for Fort Monroe on  Friilay. 

have  an  opportunity to do  the  ndiels  much  injury. Negro regimenis for (diarleston.     Jnfantry at Xew 

even with y.uir small force.     Increase your cavalry ''"■I'n   ^il"'"!   4."l>0;   cavalry   increased   to   I'.OOO   at 

as niueh as you can by capturing horses in the enemy's '''-ist-    Itaids to be constant.     Palmer in command 

country.    Tn jMaryland and Pennsylvania  they take "t ^^ew Bern, 

every animal they require.               '                    ' .                            ^^- ^^^- ^'- ■^^'"'•■■'^"«- 

W'ry respectfully, your obedient servant. '                           Majur-drucrnl. 

II. W. irAELECK. [Note   the   ciumeetion   hetween   Gettysburg   avil 

General-in-Chief. Xorth Carolina.—Ei>i'r(.)i;.j 
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FOR THE BEST RESULTS USE THE 

MEADOWS BRANDS OF 
FERTILIZERS 
We have been manufacturing Fer- 
tilizers for the last 25 years, and 
have always kept up our high standard 

EIGHT-Three-Three 
EIGHT—Three—Four 
EIGHT-Three    Five 
EIGHT—Four—Four 
EIGHT—Five-Five 

For Tobacco:    Try them this season if you want the best crop 

SOLD  BY  DEALERS 

E. H. & IL tUSEAQOWS 
Two Factories    NEW BERN, N. C. 

THE TRAVELING MAN 15 ALWAYS WEL- 
COME AND FEELS AT HOME AT 

NEW BERN, N. C. 

SCREENS 
THAT SEPARATE FLIES 

FROM YOUR DINNER 

J. S. Basni^ht Hardware Co. 
NEW BERN, N. C. 

Ii-BM6S 
ardwarc Co. 

r: NEweERN,N.c. :■: 

Wholesale Hardware 
Cutlery, and Guns 

Loaded Shells & Cook Stoves 

W. J. LUCAS W. J. LEWIS 

e ^^Pure Food'' Store 

::: 

WHOLESALE 
AND   RETAIL 

^niomi 

LUCAS & LEWIS 
58-60 Middle and 88-91 South Front Streets 

Phone 57 NEW BERN, N. C. 
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CAROLINA 
AND THE 

SOUTHERN CROSS 
HISTORY  NOT  HATRED, NOR   SECTIONAL  STRIFE 

Dedicated to our busy people %i'ho ahcays have tnut: to make history but never time for research 

3   DC 

AUGUST    NUMBER 

OPPORTUNITY 

Master of Human Destinies am I, 

Fame, Love and Fortune on my footsteps wait, 
Cities and fields I walk; I penetrate, 

Deserts and seas remote and passing by 

Ho\'el and mart and palace, soon or late 
I knock unbidden once at every gate; 

If sleeping, wake; If feasting rise before 
I turn away.     It is the hour of fate. 
And they who follo\\' me reach e\ery state. 

Mortals desire, and conquer every foe 

Save death; but those who doubt or hesitate, 
Condemned to failure, penury, and woe. 

Seek me in \"ain, uselessly implore, 
I answer not and I return no more. 

Wilkes Valley Guards 
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J. B. IKJ^CJO- St CO («> 

muMm^^M^ MQ' ©O' 

Drugsy Books, Stationery, Seed, Etc. 

SPENCER & COMPANY 
CHOICE-PURE-FRESH 

GROCERIES 
KINSTON   NORTH CAROLINA 

When seeking Amusement in Kinston 
 VISIT  

nil iDiDi 
VauJeville and Foto Plays.     Always a Good Show 

QuiNN & MILLER 
WHOLESALE  AND   RETAIL 

DEALERS   IN 

FURNITURE. STOVES AND 
HOUSE-FURNISHING 

GOODS 
Corner Queen and Caswell Streets C. 

H.L SUTTON & COMPANY 
•DEALERS IN- 

FINE   FAMILY 

GROCERIES 

and Country Produce 

Telephone 26 KINSTON, N. C. 

T.W.Mewborn&Co. 

Distributors of 
Everything of 
Every Description 

„ 

,.^.« *■!&.. 

^mw s* 

FERTILIZERS   /.   STABLES 

COTTON 

KINSTON NORTH CAROLINA 

Tord Garage Companv 
C. E. SPEAR, Manager 

FORD AUTOMOBILES 

Accessories, Supplies and Repairs 

KINSTON, N. C. Telephone No,   2 
NORTH QUEEN STREET 
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General Gordon's Service 
Bi'igadier-General James B. Gordon was born No- 

vember 2, 1S22, at Wilkesboro, Wilkes Conutv, :N'. 

C, where his ancestors had made their home for fonr 
generations since the coming of John George Gordon 
from Scotland abont the year 1724. In childhood he 
attended the school of Peter S. Ney in Iredell 
iCounty, afterward studied at Emory and Henry Col- 
lege, Va., and then engaged in mercantile business 
at his native town. He was a leader in local politics 
and sat in the legislature in 1850. At the first organ- 
ization of troops in 1861 he became a lieutenant in 
the Wilkes County Guards, which became Company 
B of the Eirst Regiment of State troops, with Gordon 
as captain. Soon afterwards he was commissioned 
]\Iajor of the First Cavalry, and went to the front in 
Virginia, where the regiment under conunand of 
Col. Robert Ransom was assigned to the brigade of 
Gen. J. E. B. Stuart. On November 26, 1861, he 
gallantly led the charge in the first encounter of his 
regiment with the Federal Cavalry, which was also 
the first engagement of Stuart's Brigade with the 
same arm of the enemy, and was entirely successful. 
Thereafter he was among the foremost in every fight, 
and was frequently commended for bravery in the 
reports of Stuart. In the spring of 1862 he was 
promoted lieutenant-colonel of his regiment, which 
was assigned to Wade Hampton's brigade. He com- 
manded the detachment which took part in Hampton's 
raid on Dumfries in December, and in the spring of 
1863 was commissioned colonel. In the fight at 
HagerstowiL during the retreat from Gettysburg, a 
charge of the enemy was gallantly met and repulsed 
by Gordon with a fragment of the Fifth Cavalry; 

"that officer exhibiting under my eye individual 
prowess deserving special commendation," Stuart re- 
ported. In September, 1863, he was promoted briga- 
dier-general and assigned to command of the North 
Carolina cavalry brigade, with which he defeated the 
enemy at Bethsaida Church October 10th, and at 
Culpepper Court House, and took a prominent part 
in the fight at Auburn, where Colonel Ruffin was 
killed and he was painfully wounded, but "continued, 
by his brave exami^le and marked ability, to control 
the field," and two days after commanded in a fight 
on Bull Run. He led the center in the "Buckland 
races," driving Kilpatriek before him, and during 
the ]\rine Run camj^aign took an active part, his horse 
being shot under him at Parker's store. In the mem- 
orable campaign of May, 1864, Gordon's outposts 
were the first to meet the enemy as he crossed the 
Rapidan, and he fought against Grant's array until 
the battle lines were drawn at Spottsylvania, where 
the cavalry hastened to cut off Sheridan's raid upon 
Richmond. On the 11th Stuart fell at Yellow Tav- 
ern, and Gordon, having defeated the enemy at 
Ground Squirrel Church on the lOth, sustained the 
attack of Sheridan's corps in force at Meadow Bridge 
in sight of Richmond, May 12th. He fought with 
reckless daring, inspiring his men to such exertions 
that they held the enemy in check until reinforce- 
ments could come up. The capital was saved, but 
the gallant Gordon was borne from the field mortally 
wounded. On May 18th he died in the hospital at 
Richmond, deeply lamented by the army. 

CONFEDEEATE  MILITARY HiSTOKT. 

Colonel Hamilton Allen Brown 
]',V J. G. H 

Among the sacred remnant of the army of the 
Confederacy who were spared to return to their 
homes, after four years of duty to every service their 
country would demand, is the subject of this sketch— 
Hamilton Allen Bro^^m. 

He was born in Wilkes County, North Carolina, at 
Oakland, the old Gordon homestead, on the 25th of 
Sej^tember 1832; General James B. Gordon being 
his half-brother. On his paternal and maternal side 
he came of distinguished and worthy ancestry. By 
inheritance he had in him the instincts of love of 
country and freedom, his kinsmen having fought in 
the Revolutionary War, and his father having been 
a soldier in the War of 1812. 

When the call to arms came in the spring of 1861, 
it found no one more willing, ready, or fit for service 
than Allen Brown.    Though young, he had received 

ACKETTE 

considerable training at the Naval Academy at Anna- 
polis, and when the state called for those who would 
volunteer to protect her honor, he was with the first 
to offer his services and enlisted in Company B, 
First Regiment. In the early part of the war he was 
detailed by Governor Ellis, owing to his experience 
in military affairs, to drill the raw troops and fit them 
for efficient service. In the summer of 1862, the 
Colonel of his regiment (Colonel M. S. Stokes) and 
the other officers in line of promotion having been 
killed in battle at Mechanicsville, he was ordered to 
his regiment and was soon placed in command of it. 
Soon after taking command his regiment was attached 
to Stonwall Jackson's Division. Colonel Brown was 
placed in command of the sharp-shooters of the divi- 
sion, and there is no doubt that this selection contri- 
buted in no small degree to the fame of Jackson's 
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COL. HAMILTON ALLEN  BROWN 

Corp'^ a> the tlower of the Soutlu'vn army. He asked 
no man ti:i go; it was always, "Follow inc." The 
thought of fear never eiitereil his luiml. his -,oiil was 
tilled with love for the Southern Cause. Though 
wound('(l nuiny times, he would always stay where he 
could lie in touch with his eummaud and return to 
his duties at the earliest jiossiUe niommt. 

So severely was he wounded upon one occasion that 
he was left ujion the hattle held sU[)posed to he fatally 
injured. The Rev. Mr. Patterson, Chaplain iif the 
Third Regiment, seeing him in this condition and 
heing unahle to remain wiili him until the euil, asked 
if he ilid not wish the hurial service to he reail, 
as after death there would prohaldy be no op)portunity 
for this to be done. Colonel Brown assented, and the 
good man used the service of the Episcojial Church. 

Colonel Brown recovered from his wounds, and in 
after years to the astonishment of Mr. Patterson, they 
met in Tennessee. The latter told Colonel Brown 
that he thought him long since dead, as he remember- 
ed reading the burial service over him. Colonel 
Brown replied, "That the service brought him back 
to life instead of laying him away.'" 

At the battle of Gettysburg there was no regiment 
in the Southern army that did more efficient service 
than did Colonel Brown's. At Culp's Hill the fight- 
ing of this regiment was terrific and the eft'ect on the 
enemy severe. He has often been heard to remark 
that, as he stood amidst the wreck and carnage of 
that fatal field he realized, as never before, the loss 

n{ his great Commander, Jackson. On this bloody 
battlefield, in the campaigns of the Wilderness, Spott- 
sylvaiua, the \'alley, the battles arouml Richmond 
and Petersburg, this gallant soldier, although sutfer- 
ing from wounds and having only a fragment of his 
nuitchless regiment, was undaunted and never 
faltered. 

The following extract fi'oni "Xin'tli ('amiina Regi- 
ments 1 Sti l-(i."i,"' tells of ('olonel iJrown's ca])ture 
during the last days of the war. 

•'About the middle of Eeliruary, lS(;,"i, the First 
with the other troops iif the cor])s, move<l south of 
Petersburg. t(i near Sutherland's I)ep(it. Here the 
regiment r(_'niaincd until about the middle (if ]\rarch, 
when the troojis were ordered into the trenches in 
front of Petersburg, and there it remaineil until the 
night of the 24tli of ^larch, when that ]iortion of the 
regiment, with the sharjishooters which had been 
engaged in the assault and cajjture of Fort Stedmau 
before daylight, as a portion of the assaulting column, 
inclui-ling its coniuuiniler, Colonid Brown, was cap- 
fiire(l by the enemy, under the command of General 
-Mid.aughlen. but was shortly afterwards recaptured, 
anil in turn captureil (ieneral McLaug'hlen and his 
eeinmand. General ^IcLaughlen asked permission to 
surrender his sword to General Gordon. Permission 
was granted, for the reason that it was not certain 
that he was a prisoner, or would be long, as captives 
and reca]itives were so frequent. I'pon his surrender- 
ing his sword to General CJorilnu. he was moved hack 
to the Confederate rear and was safi', a jwisouer. 
After this the fort was stubbornly held by the ('on- 
federates against great odds fur mure than tViur hours 
when, by a sudden rush on the part of the enemy on 
the right, the lines were closed ami the greater part 
of the shar]i-shoi:iters, together with Cidonel Brown, 
their ('oiiimander, were cut otf and forccil to sur- 
render." 

He was taken to Washington, and from tliere to 
Johnson's Island where he reuuiined souie tinu". 

He then returned to his IKUUC in Wilkes County. 
It was the presence and wisdom of such brave nu>n in 
tliis community that struck terror to the jdunderers 
and carjiet baggers by whom the country was infested 
anil saveil our homes and property. 

This gallant veteran of Lee's and Jackson's army 
now lives on a magnificent estate near Columbia, 
Tennessee, to which place he moved several years 
after the war. His life, since he offered it to his 
country's cause, and God gave it back to him, has 
been an exam])le to be emulated liy the generation 
that has been reared since and those whii may come 
after. 

As long as men admire courage, self-sacrifice, de- 
voti<ni, high sense of duty, patriotism attuned to 
nuirtyrdom, so long will the memory of tiiis Confed- 
erate soldier be held in honor and aft'ection. 
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Colonel William H. H. Cowles 
BY J. B. ARMFIELD 

COL. W. H. H. COW LES 

\\'illi;iiii ]I. II. ('owles wa-; liurii ;ir Ilaiuptduvillo, 
Yadkin C'dinity. X. <'., A])ril twenty .■:;i'c<jnd, 1840. 
He atten<le(l the ennmiun ^L•lluols and academies of 
liis county. 

In ISCil he volunteered a^ a ]iri\ate in a company 
of ca\'alry oriianized liy T. X. ('I'uiiijilef. and was 
elected first Lieutenant of ('(imjiany A., X'intli IJegi- 
jnent nf Xnrfli ('aroliiia troops, afterwards kunwn as 
the  First  Xdrtli  Carolina Cavalry. 

Lieutenant ('owles was tall and atldeiie. fund of 
ontdoor life, and a g0(jd horseman. lie \vas soon ]iro- 
moted to C'aptain of his Comjiany. 

In July, ISG^, the First X. C. Cavalry liecame a 
part of Wade IIam]it(>n's hrii^ade. nudei' Stuart as 
Major-General. Ca]>tain Cowdes, liy his iiallaut and 
soldierly hearinji' had already t-aught the eye of 
Stuart anil in Oct. fSilii, he was selected hy that great 
cavalrv leader, to cemmand ene of the com])anies of 
1,800 picke(l men WIKI fnUewed him in the raid inte 
Maryland in which they made a circuit of the Federal 
Arniv. destroyed immense army stores, damag- 
ed railroads and telegraph lines, and lironght back 
to Virginia twelve hundred led horses. On the return 
to Virginia, Captain Cowles, with Company A., pro- 
tected the rear, and was the last to cross the Potomac. 
In all the battles, raiils and marches he bore his part 

l)ra\-ely and was ]ir(unoted to ]\Iajor, and Lieuten- 
ant-Colonel. His men were devoted to him. He was 
t«'ice wounded. At the battle of ^Mine Run, in Xo- 
\i'ml)er, ISlio, a miniediall jiassed throtrgh his body. 
His wound was thought to be fatal, Imt he was able 
the foIlo«'ing s])ring to rejoin his connnand. He 
eontinued in active service until ilarch thirty-first, 
LSCiT), when, at Cliamberlain's Run, near Petersburg, 
he was shut in the liead. At the time, Lieutenant- 
Cfdonel Cewles was standing in water up to his waist, 
and but fur his Colonel. W. H. ('heek. would have 
been driiwned. Those who saw him thought he was 
killed, and he was left unconseieus and apparently 
dead til fall into the hands of the enemy. He was 
taken to a hospital wdiere he heard the news of Lee's 
surrender. 

It ha])]iened that at Petersluirg he fell into the 
hands oi ilajor S. R. Cowles. of the tenth Xew York 
Artillery, Provost ]\Lirshall, who treated Colonel 
Cowles with great kindness, and allowed liim and a 
number of his friends to go home on parole. He went 
Ijy boat to Xorfolk, ami thence to Xewljern, and after 
suffering many hard-ibips, tiiudly reaclied his home 
at AVilkeshoro. There among his friends and com- 
rades he gradually recovered from his wounds. 

In 18(i(i he studied law under the tiiitiiiu of Chief 
Justice Pearson at Riehniond Hill, and obtained 
license to jn-actice in the ccuirts of Pleas and (Quarter 
Sessions on January fiuirteenth, lS(i7, and in the 
Superior Court in ISGS. He located at Wilkesboro 
and nnide his home there until his death. 

In 1S7- he was elected Reading Clerk of tbe State 
Senate. In IsTI lie was elected Solicitor of the 
tenth Judicial Distriet, and won the reputation of a 
vigorous prosecutor. In 18^-1: he was elected to Con- 
gress from the Eighth Cimgressional District, and 
was re-(deeted in 188(1. 18SS. and 1800, after which 
he retired to his farm near Wilkesboro, overlooking 
the Yadkin, and spent the remainer of his life in 
fai-ming. He died December thii-tietli, litOl, after 
a lu'ief illness of pneumonia. 

Colon(d Cowles was twice married, first in 1870 
to Miss Cora Worth of Ashe County. She died in 
1877, leaving two children, Mrs. T. B. Finley of 
Wilkesboro, and ilrs. J. A. Gaither of Xewtiui. In 
1883 Colonel Cowles nuirried Miss Lura Post of 
Xewton, who with six children survives him. 

In person Colonel Cowles was handsome and of 
commanding figure. He was a forceful and elo- 
quent speaker. Perhaps the greatest sjieech of his 
life was at Wilkesboro in 1886 when he met in debate 
his ojiponent for Congress, R. Z. Linney, a foeman 
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not unwoi'tliy of his .steel.     That speech of Cohincl vate life he was iiciiial, fi-iemlly, always intercstinn' 
Cowles' is still talked aliout, ami those who heard it as a talker ami  ti-iie td his friends and loyal to his 
can never forget it. prineii)le,s. 

There was no braver soldier than C(.ilonel Cowles. "Slee]), soldiei', still in Immired rest 
He was a tine type of the Southern patriot.    In pri- Your truth and \aIor wearing." 

Incidents of Confederate War, Funny and Otherwise 
BY R. A. SPAINHOUR 

The first Couijiany fnun Wilkes was statinned at 
A(juia Creek, Va., on Rotomac River to man heavy 
artillery. They were sleeping in some old ear houses 
when the Yankees came up under cover of the fog, 
and fired on them.    Great excitement ]U'evailed, and 

The fii'st ciimpauy funned in Wilkes was camping 
on the hill on which now stands the l)eautiful home 
of ilr. A. R. Sheriuan. They drilled regularly and 
remained here sometime. Guards were })laced around 
the camp.    Late one night a son of Dr.  Calloway, 

the Company tried to shoot the guns.   They succeeded     familiarly called "Tip" approached, for admittance. 
The guard asked for the sign and he gave his own 
name. Reing tidd that that was wrong he asked for 
the real countersign, and was told that it was 
''George Washi ngton." 

"I came in one of it," he (juickly answered. 

in getting the Y^ankees to leave. 
After it was over one of the soldiers said to another: 

"Say ]\Ioouey, yon were badly scared." 
"Y^es," was the reply, "and 1 had a lot of company 

too." "'  
Halifax County, North Carolina sent fine soldiers 

to the war, but they were small of stature.     Some 
men of Company  !!.  1st N.  C. Regiment, came in ]\Iajnr   Sneed   was   a  noted   character,   witty   but 
one day and said: uneducated, and a great lover of strong drink.    He 

"Roys,  we've just seen something that we never     was a great favorite of Governor Vance, and during 
have  seen before  in our  lives.     We  saw  thirty-six 
Company  G.   men,   (Halifax boys)   sitting  on  one 
fence rail."   

Jesse T. Ferguson was a private in Company C, 
26th N. C. Regiment, when Vance was its Colonel. 
One morning he went into Colonel Vance's tent to 
ask him to sign some papers. Vance was taking his 
"toddy", and said, "Ferguson, I'm taking a toddy. 

the war accompanied hini through the army when he 
was seeking to re-enlist his soldiers. After Vance 
had made his plea, the old Major would rise and say, 
"Governor Vance represents his country in Con- 
gress, I in jail.'' This was quite true, he often 
fought and would be taken to jail. He was a tailor, 
and cut suits for the soldiers, which the splendid 
Women cif Wilkes made and sent to our bovs at the 

won't you have some?"    Fergnson thanked him and front.     The  women   alsd  met during  the  time  our 
said, "I do not indulge."    Colonid Vance then said, boys  were canqied  here  in Wilkesboro,  to sew  for 
"The next office I have to fill I'll give it to you." them.     One  fellow.   Rate   Shoe,   would   forget  that 
Soon after this he gave Mr. Ferguson Commissary ]\Iajor   Sneed   had   taken his   measure   and   came 
Sergeant's  place  in  his  regiment.     This  office  i\Ir. repeateilly (o be measured.    The old Major at last, 
Ferguson held until the surrender.    The last rations grew tired ami told Rate to lie down.    He then took 
he issued consisted of corn alone, which the soldiers a jiencil and nuirked around his entire figure, and 
parched to stop their hunger. told him tij g(:i. and rt'nu'udier not to come back. 

T. S. Bouchelle, C. S. A., Captain  Company A, 1st Regiment 
BY MISS M. E. BOUCHELLE 

ThoUias Slater Rouchelle was born in 1839, in 
Wilkesboro, N. V. His father T. S. Rouchelle, Sr., 
was a noted physician, especially skilled in surgery. 
His mother was only daughter of John Finlcy, the 
largest merchant of the same county. 

After his father's death the subject of this sketch 
became a student of the University of Missouri. Here 
he was with the family of his aunt, Mrs. Walter R. 
Lenoir, formerly of Wilkes Conuty, N. C.    A year 

or two after the discovery of gold in California mul- 
titudes of ad\'enturers rushed to the new "El Dora- 
do." Mrs. Lenoir's sons organized an expedition to 
California consisting of more than one hundred men, 
three hundred cattle, wagons, guides and so forth, 
which they induced their cousin to join. The trip 
across the "Great Plains" and the Rocky Mountains 
occupied three months of hardshijis inclnding at- 
tacks from Indians.   Then the strenuous pioneer life 
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of tliat day continued the hardening process whicli 
made the seemingly frail student to become, years 
afterward, the soldier of great fortitude and endur- 
ance. 

When war threatened the country, T. S. Bouchelle 
was among the first to offer his services to his native 
state. He was elected lieutenant of the iirst company 
of volunteers in Wilkes County, "The Wilkes Valley 
Guards." W^ien the Company was accepted by the 
Governor and reorganized, the gallant Stokes and 
Gordon, being transferred from it to hig*her positions, 
Bouchelle was made its captain. He so continued, 
officially, until the end of the war. though for two 
years unable to lead the company in an active cam- 
paign. After the surrender a hiug-delayed mail 
brought him his commission as colonel of a regiment, 
then, alas, no longer iu existence! 

Captain Bouchelle's just treatment of his men 
gained their respect, many loved him. A stout farmer 
volunteer once said of him: ''When T first saw hiui, 
so unassuming and gentle, I thought he would make 
a weak leader, hut I know better now. He is a "lion 
iu battle." 

The First N". C. Regiment was in many hai'd- 
fought battles, and lost men liy sickness and l)y bullet. 
Captain Bouchelle received no serious woun<l until 
the battle of Sharpsburg, September, 1862. On that 
day, after being held in reserve for a few hours. Com- 
pany A was ordered to the front, facing a  terrific 

fire. xVfter firing their first round, Cai)tain Bouchelle 
called out to his men, "You are doing well.'' In- 
stantly a minie-ball tore its way through his lower 
jaw crushing it and carrying away bones and teeth 
on both sides. His tongue would have been cut out, 
had it not been raised in sp)eaking. Lieutenant J. W. 
Peden of Company A was shot in the leg at the same 
moment. Colonel Hamilton Allan Brown being 
near, Captain Bouchelle threw up one hand to attract 
the Colonel's notice, pointing with the other to young 
Peden. Colonel Brown ordered men ti:> carry the 
two wounded soldiers to the rear. Unwilling to lessen 
the firing force, or that his men should see his awful 
condition Captain Bouchelle motioned that he and 
Peden would assist each other, and they walked to the 
surgeon's. From the effects of his wound, Peden died 
years afterward. Captain Bouchelle lived fifty years 
after that battle, but never again masticated a morsel 
of food, and suffered often from slivers of shattered 
bone working out. He could be with his Company 
while in winter quarters, but in summer he was sent 
home to perform recruiting service. 

He married Miss Sarah Hackett, niece of Colonel 
Sydney Stokes. Captain Bouelielle spent his last 
years in DeLand, Florida. He died October the 
21, 1912, within a few weeks of the completion of the 
eighty-third year of his life. He is survived by his 
wife and several daughters, two sisters in DeLand, 
Florida, and two brothers in Texas. 

Colonel William Morgan Barber 
DY MAMIE I-iARL'.iiK 

"Plow sice]! the brave who sink to rest 
By all their country's wishes lilcst." 

'Colonel William ^lorgau JJarber was born iu Row- 
an County, ]Sr. C, January 24, 1S3-4. His early edu- 
catiiiu was acquired in the schools of Rowan County 
and under the tutelage of Peter Stuart Key, whose 
classical attainments ami unique personality made a 
profound imi^ression upon his young pupil. Colonel 
Barber graduated with distinction from St. James' 
College, Hagcrstown, ilaryland. Lie then read law 
under Colonel Anderson Mitchell, and after his ad- 
mission to the bar, practiced in Wilkes and in the 
adjoining counties. 

In 1S58 he was united in marriage with Miss Ada 
Alexander of Mecklenburg County, a woman of at- 
tractive social graces and of rare artistic gifts. Three 
children were born of this union, all of whom are liv- 
ing in Springfield, Missouri. 

In 1861 he promptly enlisted in the cause which 
he identified with that of home, country and friends. 
He was commissioned captain September 24, 1861, 

and was promoted licuteuant-colouel November 20, 
ISOL 

He was in the engagements at Manassas, Seven 
Pines, Gaines' Mill, Frazier's Farm, Chancellors- 
^'ille, Newbern, Ilanovcr Court House, Fredericks- 
burg and Gettysburg. Lie was captured at Gettys- 
burg, and renmined in iniprisonment for several 
months. 

He was wounded Si'pteniber ;!0, 1S64. in a skirm- 
ish near Petersburg, and died October third, 1S64— 
only one of the many noble lives sacrificed to the 
cause so loyally espoused by the brave men of the 
Confederacy. 

"o^" JESSE G. BROWN ro. 
HIGH-GRADE TOBACCO 

Coffee, Flour and Provisions of All Kinds 
WASEO FLOUR A SPECIALTY 
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A Sketch From Memory 
EV SAMUKL J. GINNMNGS 

S. J. GINNINGS 

I was in hearing of tlic tirst nun tii-cil in flic wnv 
between the States at liie lidniliardiiiriil df Fdri Siuii- 
ter, and 1 wore ihe first ('onfeileratc iiiii I'di'iii cxci- 

worn in Wilkes ('oimty. 
I volunteered on flie first day of May, 18(11. in 

('diii|iaiiy I!. First licginient df \'(dnnleers, and mir 
company left Wilkcsboro ilay I'T. ISfil, and went td 
Raleigh, N^. ('., nnder Hiihuy M. St(.ikes, Captain. 
There we re-enlisted for three years or ilnring the 
war, when Captain Stokes was eoniniissioucd by Gov- 
ernor Ellis as Colonel of the First Ueginient of State 
Troops. Then we went to Warrenton. X. C.. and 
fV)rined the rciiiment and tlrilh-il for some time. 

We went to Iiiehniond, Va.; from there we went 
to .Brooks' Statidu. \\here we sjient the winter. In 
the spring df IM'IL! we were sent back td (idldsburo. 
N.  C, and sta^■('d there for a  while;  then we were 

sent back t(. Uii-linidnd. Vn. : then dii a forced march 
in time of Sewn Pines battle, bnt were not engaged 
in the tight. When we first went imr 1 was cdinmis- 
sarv sergeant fdr the Kcginicnf. and scr\-cd ;is cdm- 
inissaiy until 1 was taken ])risoner on June l."i, IsCii', 
at file cdnnnencenicnr of the seven days tight dli the 
('liickalidmin\' aronnd liiclinidnd. 1 wa~ cai'riril tn 
Fdrt l)ela\varc Prisun, was exeliangc(l and sent back 
td Iiichnidud. \'a., sdme time in Aui^nst. "(IL', where 1 
1'diind ihc Regiment: and after that was electcil Sec- 
ond   Lieutenant   in  ('o.   1). 

I commanded a company in (he IJattlc of Fredcr- 
icksliurg, \'a. Afrei'wards 1 was grantiMl license as 
Sutler in the lirigaile. came Iionie and iKJUght a ])air 
df mnles and a wagon, and went back in lime fdr the 
liilttle df Cliancelloisville. I was at the battle of 
W'iiieliestei- ill llic \-alley of N'irginia, where ('ajitain 
.loliii S. U. .Miller was killed. 1 was detailed to 
bring his remains liomi' to Feiioir. ('aldwcdl ('diiiity, 

.\. C. 
In  the  I'all df ISCio  r had td send my team laime 

becau-^e    I    Cdlllil    lldt    get    feiMl    fer    them.       Then    I 
jdined the Tiegimeiit and went in to the battle of the 
Wilderness, and was wouiidcil i.m the ."itli of ilay, 
1S(;4, and came lionie on furlough. When I went 
back I joined my connnand at Petersburg, Va. Xot 
being able for regular service I was sent to Camp 
Winder hospital, Richmond, Xa. I stayed there 
until Riclimond was taken by the Eeileral Troops. 
When they came in at one eml of the city I went out 
at the other end ami made my way home the best I 
could. 1 got to Sali'iii, X. C.. on the day (Jeneral 
]>ee surrendered at Aji[>omattox Court Hmise. 

[One reads much of bra\'ery and endurance be- 
tween the lines of this sketcdi. We woubl be ghul to 
have an account of some 2)articnlar event in the 
recollection of this veteran.—EDITOI;.] 

Montford Sidney Stokes 
\',\ JAMF.S GOKDOX  HACKl-.TT 

It seems most  natural,  from  the  subject  of  this and from  the beginning took an active ]iart in the 
sketch that wlutt is wrilteii shoulil be only of the <leeds atfairs of the government.     ('hristoplier Stokes,  the 
of Alontford  Siilney  Stokes, but,  upon   inipiiry  into tirst  of  the  family   who  <'ame  to  this  country,  wis 
his life the writer tiiids  that so much of the early elected to the \'irginia  House df Burgesses in 16;39. 
history  of  our   state   and   county   is   a   ]uirt   of   the It is not definitely known when the family came to 
aehic\'enK'nts of his ininie(liate family, thai he feels Xorth Carolina.    Alontford Stokes, the father of the 
it his duty to give to lliose who may be interested, the subject of this sketch settled in Halifax County and 
information he has obtained. mai-rii'd a J\Hss Irvin, of Tarboro.    She lived only a 

It was found from a sketch of the Stok(>s family, short time after their marriage and left one child, a 
that thev settled on York River in Virginia in  ISoT) daughter.     After the  death  of  his  wife,  Montford 
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Stokes came to Wilkes County and married Eacliel 
Montgomery, at Fort Deiiauce, the home of General 
William Leuoir, who was her guardian. From this 
union was reared a large family. After the marriage 
of Montford Stokes to Eachel ilontgomery, he came 
into possession of vast landed estates, which his wife 
inherited from her father, Hugh ilontgomery, who 
had boon an agent of Lord Granville. They built 
their home on an eminence overlooking the fertile 
valley of the Yadkin and named it Morne Rouge 
(Red Hill). 

By this time the jjeoijle of jSTorth Carolina had 
realized the worth of the Stokes family. John 
Stokes, the elder brother of Montford, was a dis- 
tinguished lawyer and moved to Salisbury to prac- 
tise law. He had been an officer in the Revolutionary 
War and in a liand-td-liand conflict with Tarleton's 
soldiers had one of his hands completely severed by 
a sahre stroke. On the 27th of May, 1780, he was 
aj)poiiited Judge of the Western District of North 
Carolina by President Washington. The great An- 
drew Jackson studied law in his oflice. 

John Stokes married a daughter of Colonel Rich- 
mond Pearson. He was a anendjer of the First Board 
of Trustees of the University of jSTorth Carolina, in 
17S9. Stokes County was named in liontir of him. 
He died at the early age of thirty-four in 1790. 

After his death the people of this section began to 
look to ]\Iontford Stokes as their leader in matters 
concerning the welfare of their state and elected him 
to the Senate of the United States, then as Governor 
and again to the United States Senate, where he 
served one term with the distinguished Macon. Re- 
signing 'his seat in the Senate, he was appointed In- 
dian Agent by Andrew Jackson, wliich in those days 
was a position of such responsibility that it was 
classed next to one in the Cabinet. Governor Stokes 
died while acting as Indian AgenI, on Se})teml>er 17, 
1842, and was buried at Fort Gibson, Arkansas (now 
Oklahoma). His son Montford Sidney Stokes was 
born at Morne Rouge, in Wilkes County, IST. C, 
October 6th, 1810. He graduated at the United 
States Xaval Academy and serve<l for more than ten 
years in the Kavy. When a volunteer regiment was 
organized in Xorth Carolina to go to the war with 
Mexico, iColonel Stokes was elected Major, and so 
Ijeloved and admired was he l:>y his comrades in arms, 
that after the war ended he was presented by them 
with a handsome sword. A few years ago, on a 
jiatriotic occasion, this sword was sent to Charlotte 
and it was recognized by one of the veterans present, 
who said that he rememliered well when it was 
presented to Colonel Stokes,—that he with the other 
soldiers of the regiment, had given a dollar each to 
purchase it, to attest their admiration of his courage 
in battle and his kindness to them in Mexico. After 
the close of the War with IMexico, ]\rajor Stokes re- 

turned to his home in Wilkes County, where his 
mother lived, and resumed the charge of the family 
estate. This part of the life of Major Stokes as 
related by some of the older citizens who knew him 
well, shows his interest in his fellowmau. He was 
distinguished by a mild, amiable and contented dis- 
position, was an interesting lecturer and often visited 
the country schools, then few in number, and gave 
the pupils the benefit of his extensive information. 
He also felt it his duty to impress upon his country- 
men his knowledge and convictions of the political 
questions of the day. He often ran for the legisla- 
ture on the Democratic ticket, or if there were no 
ticket in the field, he would go out and explain to the 
voters the nuitters then before the public. 

The virtues and talents of this estimable man were 
appreciated by the prominent men of his day; he 
was a friend of President Pierce and visited him 
at the White House. 

Late in life Colonel Stokes married and his con- 
tentment seemed complete in the love of his wife and 
family. He had given to the Navy of the nation ten 
years of his young maididod ; ho had volunteered and 
assisted in I'aising a regiment to fight and subdue a 
foreign foe, he had been asked and had become one 
of the Governor's Councillors; all seemed fixed for 
him to spend the remainder of his life in peace as 
an honored citizen. He and his friends felt that he 
had done his part for his country. He had I'eached 
the age when he should have been exempt from 
further service. 

About this time there came rumors from Washing- 
ton that there woidd 'be an infringement of the 
rights granted the States by the Constitution, and 
there was talk of war. North Carolina seceded from 
the Union. Men of experience in arms were called 
to serve their country. Ten regiments had to be 
raised in North Carolina. Governor Ellis made a 
persomd request of Major Stokes to give his military 
skill to the cause of the South; soldiers who had 
fought with him on the i)lains of Mexico appealed to 
him to leail them again. Although past the half-cen- 
tury mark he gave ear to the call of his State. In 
May, 1861, he was appointed by Governor Ellis, Col- 
onel of the First North Carolina Regiment. 

In July after the organization of the Regiment 
was perfected, it was ordered to Richmond and as- 
signed to General Holmes' Brigade, w'as stationed 
near the mouth of Acquia Creek and was assigned to 
man the heavy guns. While here there were several 
skirmishes with the enemy's gunlwats. In the spring 
of 1862 (V)Ionel Stokes' regiment was ordered to 
Goldsboro, N. C, to check the aih'ance of the enemy 
froiii New Bern. When this was accomplished, the 
regiment was ordered to Richmond again and arrived 
on tlie liattlcfield of Seven Pines just after the battle 
was over.    Here it I'enKiined for several weeks, en- 
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i;';i,!iing in a uuui'ljer of skii'iiiislu-s with the cneiiiy ami 
losing several of its men. 

On tlic :2(illi of .I line, after a long and fatiguing 
night march, ('(ilonel Stokes' regiment arrived iu th(.' 
\'ieinity of ^leehaniesville. Jii]ilev"s Iji'igacle, of 
wliieli it was a part, was seleeteil as the assaulting 
ciihimn. "It advanced to the attack in front of the 
sjdcndid artillery of the enemy, strongly jiosted across 
tile ])ond at Klysim's Mills. The slanghter was ter- 
rific, yet the regiment pressed forward in the face of 
this mnrdcrons tii'e for more than half a mile, ad- 
vancing steadily to what seemed inevitahle destrnc- 
tion, till it reached the pond, when it was erderi'd liy 
the right flank and took shelter in a skirt of wodds 
lieldw. In this assanlt ('ol. IM. S. Stokes was nmr- 
taily wonnded." lie expired rm the 2nd of .Tidy, 
\S{\2, and his liody was liiMiight home by his faithful 
body-servant, Tsaiah. 

In tlie consecration of his life to his country, Col. 
Stokes exemplifies ])atriotism in the highest degree 
and kindles afresh the tlame of chivalry in tlie lu'east 
of every lover of his country. "The Ijluod nf patriots 
is the dragon's teeth sowni ujion the earth, fnun which 
heroes, full grown ami armed, leap into life and I'ush 
into battle.'' Xo sacriligions hand will ever venture 
to tonch the love and honmge of the Southland for 
tlioso who gave their lives for their homes and fire- 
sides. The image of the Southern soldier can not be 
torn from the hearts of an adoring peojde. Col. Stokes 
has left upon the State an imprint of courage, self- 
sacrifice and jiatriotism which time can never efface. 

Tlie wife of Col. Stokes preceiled him to the grave 
liy only a few months, having contracteil typhoid 
fever during a visit to her husband when he was sta- 
tioned at Grolds'lioro. They left two infant children, 
a son and daughter. The son, Dr. Laurence Crane 
Stokes, died in early manhood; the daughter, Mrs. 
Charles N. Hunt, lives a few miles East of North 
Wilkcsboro. 

The remains of Colonel Stokes rest in the old fam- 
ily burying ground in the garden at ^I(U-ne Rouge. 
The waters of the Yadkin that sang a lullaby to him 
in his cradle, to whose gentle murmur he listened as 

he passc(| ti-(]|ii infancy to boyjiood, from boy-hood to 
manhood, fnim cilizen to soldier, still make their 
iie\-er ceasing music beside his grave upon the hill 
abo\'e its banks. 

History of Uncle Sam      97 Years Old 
Sam Stokes, the faithful ser\-ant (jf Colonel Slokes, 

was born in \'irginia. lie belongc(| to a widow there, 
who sold him when lie was two years old to a negro 
trader. Tlie irader sold llie little colored boy to Gov- 
ernor Stokes. I'ntil lie was old eiKuigh to take his 
part in the work he was play-fellow of Colonel Stokes 
and nursed the younger i-liildren of Governor Stokes. 

Muring the war when ('olomd Stokes was away 
I ncle Sam remained faithful t(] his mistress, man- 
aging the farm and in every way was faithful to the 
trust Colonel Sfoki's placed on him. After Colonel 
Stokes' ilea ill the farm was sold, also the negroes. 
Uncle Sam was then 4.^ years of age. Tie served the 
new master until the surrender, lie says his master 
ga\e him some corn when he left him, and he wanted 
to say that many of the negroes were sent adrift with 
nothing. 

Uiude Sam still lives near the old town of Wilkcs- 
boro, is very feeble of course, as he thinks he is about 
!)7 years of age. He is remarkable for his years. 
During the wheat threshing season he went to several 
])l'aees to help, and he often takes his axe and cuts 
wciod for his sii])}iort. 

I Airs. Pils(Ui writes: "This sketch was written liy 
Airs. Iloluian while talking to the subject of the 
sketch. I endorse it because I believe it to be true. 
I know the old coliu'ed man. He is respected by all 
while pe(]ple, and I wish the sketch to appear just 
below thai ol' his former mastiu', ('ol. Stokes." 

We are glad to juiblish sketches of colored people 
of this type. They are witnesses ai the aft'ection that 
existed lietween master and slave. They show the 
character of the negro at his best. They are passing 
away with the ("onfederate soldier and their like will 
never again appear. The results of the war did not 
impro\-e tlu' character of the colored race.—EiuTon.] 

History of Company B, First North Carolina Regiment 
GIVEN BY R. A. SPAINHOUK TO HIS DAUGHTER, MRS. R. G. IK )LMAN. WILKESDORO, N. C. 

In the spring of ISiH Cd. Sidney Stokes began 
to organize a company of Wilkes County men to join 
the war which seemed near at hand. They were 
called the Wilkes Valley Guards from which the U. 
D. Co.'s of Wilkcsboro and North Wilkesboro ha\e 
taken their name. 

Young men from other counties joined this com- 
pany.    Col. Stokes drilled them until about the I'Tth 

of Alay. On this day they left Wilkesboro with 
Sidney Stokes Captain, .1. 1!. Cordon, 1st Lieuten- 
ant, Alarcas A. Parks, 2iid Lieutenant, Thomas Bou- 
chelle 3rd Lieutenant. 

The comiiany on that day numbered 110 and 
nearly every man was over six feet tall. They first 
marched to Statesville via Taylorsville. We boarded 
the train at Statesville and went  to Raleigh.     The 
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C(.iiii]);iiiy thvYv was ](_icatril in what was llicii railed 
tlie Okl Bai)tist Grove. There Vance's conijiany with 
others was also located. T']i to this time our men had 
enliste<l for only one yeai'. Here the officers desired 
the ciuiipany to re-enlist for the entire war. Simie 
ten or twelve of the company came lumn—the others 
rc^enlisted. Sidney Stokes was appointed colonel 
Mat AV. Ransom lientenant colonel. We were then 
ordered to the Race Path near Warroiton fer tlu' 
purpose of forming fhe ftdl regiment. Plere we were 
joined by nine other eomjninies. Onrs was called 
Company B. After drilling at Warrenton some time 
we were ordered tn KichnKind. Erom there we went 
to Brook's station heyond Fredericksljurg. Com])any 
B was here detiached and sent to Aquia Creek tn man 
heavy artillery on the river. 

J. n. Spainhoiir was made chaplain of this Eirst 
North I'arolina Regiment on tlie lUth day of Jnne, 
1S(J1. He only lived until ()ctol>i'i' of tlie same year, 
having contracted pneunKniia. and ga\'e his brave 
young life for his country. 

J. K. Howell was made chaplain after Chaplain 
Spainhour's death. He only served a short while. 
After him <'aiiie the well known minister id' weslern 
North Carolina, W. R. Uwaltney. He served until 
the close of the war and \vas much loved by the men 
in his charge. 

During the fall and winter of '61 our regiment lost 
a good number of men from measles and ]meumonia. 
During this fall J. B. Gor<lon was appointed cavalry 
officer. Matt. W. Ransom was made coLuiel of an- 
other regiment. Allen Brown was then made captain 
of Company B. ilack Parks came back to Wilkes 
and made up another comjiany. lie was 'made colonel 
of the regiment in which his company was placed. 

John Hom])]on was Lieutenant in Company B. 
Als,, W. W. Vannoy. 

In the early spring of '62 the regiment was ordered 
to Goldsboro, N. C., remaining there until ]May Sfitb. 
when we were ordered ba(d>; to A'irginia. On .Tune 
1st, very early in the moi-ning the long roll lieat called 
us to go to battle. We marched through Richmond, 
down the ])ike towards Seven Pines, reaching there 
just as the battle closed. We there went into camp, 
doing picket work until the 2t!th of June when we 
were ordered out on ^rechanicsville ])ike. Here we 
met ilcClellan's fi:)rees and an exceedingly sevei'c en- 
gagement took place. 

C(d. Stokes W^AS badly woundeil in iliis Hglit and 
died a few days later. ]\rany oi the N. C. boys Avere 
killed here also. Maj. Skinier of our regiment was 
also killed here. 

Next morning McClellan's troops fell l^ack. We 
followed them until we overtook them at Cold Plarjjor 
and fought there until after the niglit came on. 

Our regiment  was  badlv  wounded,  Judsou  Cur- 

tis and Sid Weiatherspi-ion were wounded in this fight. 
Pew tields were so bloody as that of Cold ILirbor. 

In a few days followed the battle of Marvin Hill, 
a desperate light. During July of '62 the second bat- 
tle of -Manassas was fought. The dead soldiers were 
lliickly strewn over all the gromnl. Heavy fighting 
ke[it lip all tln' year (jf '02 and oftentimes we cooked 
for our men just on stones and barbecued the beef. 
'('aiii]>s were not settled huig enough to do much cook- 
ing. The men suti'ered much through the winter <if 
'02 from hard marching and lack of clothes—nnuiy 
Were A\'itliout slioes. 

Lieutenant Vannoy of Wilkes lost his eye in a 
battle about the 12tli (d' December. I'rom R. A. 
Spainbour's diary ke])t during the entire 4 years of 
the war we copy these lines written January 1, 18013: 
"Another year has ]iassed and no ]ieace yet. The 
monster war seems to be still active in his prejiara- 
tions to destroy more human beings. 1 hope lie nniy 
\H' disappointed." Again: "February was quiet. 
Sham fights with snow, which were ipiite severe, but 
interesting. During the month we have had some 
re\'ival interest, our chaplain is W. R. Gwaltney, a 
tine little num.    I am tenting with him this winter." 

In March he says: "This has been another month 
of snow, rain and wind. Eitz Hugh Lee whijiped the 
Yankees on the upper Rapiiahannock River. On 
May the 3, 1S03, Gen. Jackson nnn-ed to left of V. 
S. force. This day he cajvturcs nuiny prisoners by 
llaiik movement. ()n the next day a general engage- 
ment took place and was (piite a liloody aft'air. 

"Lost nmny from ('oni[)aiiy B. T. J. Eller, John 
and Sam Peniiel and several others, besides Clark, 
Whittington and others who diecl of wounds. 

"3[y yiiungest brother AV. M. Spainhour was 
wounded in hand and wrist, losing use of it for life. 
During this engagement Gen. Jackson was wounded 
and died of wounds received in the hloody battle at 
Chancelorsvil 1 e." 

(These lines are found in my father's diary, writ- 
ten liy himself) : 

"The noted hero of our land, fell there anions' that noble 
band, 

He   led   them   on   to   victory's   door,   but  fell   before  he 
could do more." 

July the 1st, 1S03, again he says: "On the 1st and 
2nd and 3rd of July our troops engaged tbe enemy at 
Gettysburg si'tuated on a mountain in rear of Gettys- 
burg, and after repeated attempts to drive them, our 
troops were forced to desist, though not till the 
hardest fighting I ever heard had taken place. On the 
third it was one continual roar of artillery and snmll 
arms. I suppose more than 200 pieces of artillery 
were in use at the same time. The slaughter on both 
sides was terrific.    On July Ith we renuiined cm the 
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field all dixy, began to retreat that night hnt the nunl 
was so dee]) we made little progress. At last we 
reached Williamsport l)ut found the river so swollen 
we conld not cross. W(> I'eiiiained in line of battle 
for several days till imntddiis were constructed. We 
then crossed and in(.)ved up the valley and across the 
Blue Ridge without furtlier nii)lestation." So along 
through tile year we liiid the same rejKJi't of hard 
fought battles. Until we come down tn Decemher the 
soldier writes. "A l>lo()dy year has just closed, 
scenes the bloodiest our cmintry has ever witnessed 
have transpired." 

1S()4 was Ushered in witli snow and very cold 
weather. Hard picket duty was >n\v purl ion during 
January and Feliruary. The boys conqih'ted a church 
for worship and also had a school for those who ci)uld 
not read and write. 

On the -!:^nd of ,Mai'cli, isci:, a deep snow fell and 
the soldiers engaged in a sham tight. First and Tliird 
North Carolina against lOth, i';;rd and oTtli \'ir- 
ginia Regiments. U was as stidilxirnly cdiitested as 
almost any fight. These sham battles were in prog- 
ress over all the army. 

Abdut the 1st of May the troops were moved from 
former picket line. Our nten engaged the enemy 
above the Old Wilderness Tavern. We lost consider- 
ably. Faw, Gennings and Stockard were wounded. 
On May the Sth, we moveil about 20 miles in the 
direction of Fredericksburg until our right rested 
against S])otsylvania Cotirt House. "This has been 
a very hot day and the whole wilderness almost was 
on fire, as the fire, dust, smoke and heat of the sun 
all added to a very hard days march made it quite 

op])ressive. ]\fany of the men gave out but most of 
them came up in the night. On the 10th of May the 
1st Regiment lost (jne of their bravest officers, Lient. 
Larkin J. Curtis. He was ever at his post an indid- 
gent officer and brave in battle. 

On the l-'th of May LaFayette Hemphill, father 
of our townsman, .1. L. Hemphill, was killed instant- 
ly, lie might have remained out of the battle freed 
liy doctors' orders but he would not. lUs l)ravery 
was beautiful. 

Flere at Spotsylvania, C. H. Col. Bro^m received 
three bad wounds. J). M. Carlton too fell here, from 
our Regiment. Few nobler hearted men than the 
three, that Company B lost on the 10th, li^th, iind 
llrtli of ^May, fell dtiring the war. '04 saw nnuiy hard 
fought battles. Jantiary of "05 came—our hopies 
for our Southland, dim and uncertain after the weary 
days dragged by. Petersl)urg was btirned and only 
loss of men and proiJcrty seemed our portion. Gen. 
Lee felt that he could not ask more of his peojjle and 
surrendere<l to the north. 

From the diary of our soldier we copy the closing 
words written after his return from the 4 years 
bbjody war: 

"The la<lies in and around Wilkesboro gave the 
rctui'ued soldiers a fine dinner. The remembrance of 
the many who left there with tts 4 years Ix^'ore, lint 
who now sleep the last long sleep, some in unnamed 
and un'honored graves, made sad the day even though 
every kindness was shown us." 

Wilkes County n<ilily resjionded to her cotintry''s 
call, and no Company sent more men to the front 
than did Company B, 1st North ('arolina Regiment. 

Sketches of Officers From Wilkes County 
LARKIN CURTIS 

Larkin C\irtis was reared near Wilkesboro. "A 
noble son of a noble sire." He joined the Wilkes 
Valley Guards and went out the Iwenty-fourth of 
May, ISGl. He was jiromoted from a private in 
'Company B, 1st N. C. Regiment, to second Lieut. 
C^aptain, June the eleventh, 1803. A bra\'er soldier 
never left the soil of old Wilkes. He fought her 
battles bravely, and was killed May the tenth, 1804. 

T 11 O.M AS   IJOUCIIKLLE 

Thonuis Bouchelle was third Lieutenant Captain 
in Cdm])any I!., 1st North Carolina Regiment when 
they left Wilkesboro in iUiy of 1S(U. He was a 
brave soldier. 

At the battle of Cold Harlior the sohliers were 
lying behind the breastworks where they were being 
constantly wotinded. Bouchelle risked his life 
numberless times to help to carry away his wounded 

friends. He was made Cajitain df the Regiment in 
1802. He was badly wounde(l at Sharpsburg, but 
lived to return to his home in Wilkes. 

He answere(l the final I'oll-call only last winter, in 
Florida, his ailopted IKJUIC. 

:\IA.TOI! W. W. A^VNXOY 

W. W. \'annoy was orderly sergeant when he left 
Wilkesboro with Com])any B., 1st N. C. Regiment. 
He was ])romdte<l to first Lieutenant's place some- 
time during the war. THs eye was shot out in battle 
at Fredericksburg. He was sent home and after 
recovering from the wound he was made ilajor of 
the Home Guards.    He was a very brave soldier. 

MARCUS A. PARKS 

Marcus A. ParKs joined Company B., of the 1st 
N. C. Regiment at the beginning of the war, leaving 
Wilkesboro J\lav the twentv-fourth 1801. 
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He retnrued to Wilkes to fonu a company of Ids 
own, which he succeeJed iu doing. He was made 
Captain, and took his men to the 52nd Eegiment, of 
which he was elected first Lieutenant. Upon the 
death of Marshall, Parks was made Colonel of this 
Eegiment 

His personal appearance was exceedingly fine— 
tall and straight, as the native oaks abimt his father's 
liome, his record as a soldier «-as no less fine than his 
imjDosing figure. 

K". A. Foster, was Captain in Colonel Parks' Eegi- 
ment. Wm. Carmichael, fst Lieutenant, Jacoli L. 
Parlier, 2ud Lieutenant and Joseph G. Hall JJrd 
Lieutenant. 

WiLLIAJI   J.   ]\IlLLER 

Wiiliaui .T. i\riller was Captain of Com])any K., 
5ord Eegiment. He was killed at Gettysburg, -luly 
1st, 1SG;3. 

Thiiiiias C. Ariller and Tluimas C. Land were also 
Lieutenants in the same Company and Eegiment. 

Jesse F. Eller was 1st Lieutenant in Ti-'ird Eegi- 
ment and after death of William .1. Aliilcr was made 
Ca]itain if this Eegiment. 

ABKER BYNUJI CAKJIICHAEL 

Abncr Bynum Carmichael was clerk of the Court 
of Wilkes County wlien the late war lu'oke out. He 
resigned this office and organized a Company which 
was called Company C, 20th N. C. Eegiment, and 
was known as Vance's old Eegiment. This Company 
left Wilkesboro June the fifteenth ISGl, nuirched to 
Statesville, !N. C, and from there went by rail to 
Ealeigh, and went into camp at Crabtree Creek, 
near that city. Carmichael was elected Major of the 
Eegiment, and was ordered to Bogues Bank to pro- 
tect Fort ilacon. From Bogues Bank the Company 
was ordered to Xewbern in the spring of 1S62. In 
the engagement at JSTewberu Major Carmichael show- 
ed great bravery, exposing himself unnecessarily on 
the breastworks. It is said that some sweet nmid 
put a feather iu his cap and asked him to wear it in 
battle. He was killed on the l)reastworks in the 
battle at J^ewbern. 

A. H. HORTON 

Captain A. H. Ilorton was a native of Wilke-;. 
from the famous Happy Valley section. He Iielonged 
to Company C, of which he was first Lieutenant 
until Carmiehael's promotion, when he was mado 
Captain of Comjiany C, 2Cth N. C. Eegiment. Ow- 
ins' to ill lieaitli, lie was forced to resign, after sliorr 
service. 

TnoirAS C. FERiiusoN 

Following the resignatiiiu of Ca]itain A. H. Ilorti 

C, 26th N. C. Eegiment. Ferguson \vas only orderly 
Sergeant when elected Captain. This was a signal 
honor, for promotion in the late war usually came 
bj' steps, not hy bounds. 

When the Eegiment left J^ewbern it was ordered 
to Kinston. From there the men were rushed to 
Eichmond, Va., where they arrived just before the 
'Seven J^ay's tight. Captain Ferguson fought brave- 
ly and well during those terrible seven days. Soon 
afterward he contracted typhoid fe^'er and for two 
months and twenty-eight days he battled with this 
dread disease which slew so many of our brave boys. 
At Petersburg, October twenty-eighth, 1SG2, far from 
home and loved ones, he gave his life for his country, 
just as truly as if a liullet from the hand of the enemy 
had pierced his heart. 

AUGUSTUS II. MAT;TIX 

Augustus H. ^lartin was another brave man of 
guild I lid Wilkes who nmde up a Company, which 
jiiined the Tilth Eegiment. He left Wilkes on the 
twenty-sixth of ^Mardi tS(;2, and fnuglit tlirdugli the 
renuiiuder of the war. Just two days before the 
surrender, he was killed, near Appomattox Court 
House. 

Benjamin P. Johnson, Eli G. Grey and Joines 0. 
Martin were Lieutenants in Company G., of the 
.")4:th Eegiment, 

OLIVER PARKS 

Oliver Parks, one of Wilkes County's best young 
men, juined the 3.3rd Eegiment on the fourth of 
October, ISUl. His Company was Company I)., of 
which he was Captain. Ill health caused him to 
resign from the army October thirteenth, 1SG3. He 
died soon after, and thus went out another one of 
our brightest young lives. 

Colonel Eufus Ilorton, James A. Hague and J dim 
^L Harris were all Jdeuteuants in ('nmjiany C. 2Gth 
X. C. Eeffimeut. 

Thomas C. Fergu.- .on wa: , elected ('a])tain of Company 
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ENTERED AT THE POSTOFFICE IN KINSTON, N. C, AS 
SECOND-CLASS MATTER 

The Wilkes Valley Guards C"ha])ter has the honor 
of jjresenting this issue of CAROLINA AND THE SOUTIT- 

EEX fi;uss as a si)eciiiieii of the history that they 
have heen ahle to gather iu a short time, iliss Lea- 
zar, the state historian, called on each chapter for a 
nuiaber of papers. The original copies of these were 
sent to her. CAEOLIXA AND THE SOUTHEKN CEOSS 

is also tiled by her and she will have the advantage 
of jjreserviug both written and printed histi:iry for 
future use. The children of Wilkes and of the whole 
state ought to have the advantage of reading these 
articles. ^Irs. Pilson, the president, deserves the 
thanks of us all, because of her untiring etl'ort to get 
up the data and put it on record. It is correct history 
verified by the President of the chapter wh(.i has 
taken pains to find out that it can be depende<l on as 
the truth, and therefore it is valuable. 

nnn 
The editor calls the attention of all V. D. C. wnnien 

to the poem on the cover of this issue, "Opportunity." 
We now ha\'e the ripportnnity to do a great work for 
our own state through the pages of CAROLIXA AND 

THE SorxuEEX (.'KOSS. HOW shall we treat this 
opportunity ( Reniend)er that the success of the 
work depends on the united activity of the Daughters 
of the Confederacy. The editor is willing to do her 
part of the work, but if you want this pajaer yoii too 
must work for it. If it does not reach the homes of 
the i^eople, or if the people do not read it, it will not 
reach the purpose of nur organization nor the ideal 
of the editor. 

It is our opportunity to correct many mistakes 
that reach our children through the "School Book 
Trust." It is our opportunity to give t(:i our populace 
knowledge of the ideals and the pur]ioses of the Con- 
federate soldier, com]iared with those of the Xorthern 
soldier and his admirers who have sent their views to 
us for the past fifty years, in the literature that 
reaches our homes and firesides. 

It is our opportunity to kindly but firmly let them 
understand that we intend to plant our own idea of 

patriotism in the minds of our own children, and 
that the needs of the children of foreign born parents 
at the Xorth can not fill the place that we wish for 
our own children who have descended from the 
patriots who gave us the stars and stripes. 

It is our ojjportunity to resctie much of our story 
that still remains unwritten, our op])ortunity to 
"work while it is called today for soon the night 
Cometh when none can work." 

What say yoti Daughters of Xorth Cari)lina, shall 
we seize this opportunity or shall we let it slip for- 
ever ( Read the poem of ]\Ir. Ingalls on the cover, 
and ponder the question. Be rea<ly to say at ijur con- 
\'entiou at Tarljoro what yon will do with this oppor- 
tunity to have a Xorth Carolina Journal that shall 
reach every Xortli (.'nroJtna lioinc through your ef- 
forts.   Xo others can do the work.    Will yoti do it i 

nnn 
The poem on July cover was taken from the 

"Battle Hymn of the South." We shall, sometime, 
present a comparison between this and Julia Ward 
Howe's Battle Hymn of the Rei^tiblic. 

nnn 
The extract from President Davis' message to the 

Confederate Congress in the Side Lights in this issue 
is used to show here why a shadow rested not only on 
the heart of General Gordon, but on Lee and many 
others of our brave soldiers, who foresaw it. 

We see it asserted by many writers and even by 
some historians that Abraham Lincoln offered "jieace 
to the Confederacy on their own terms," but nowhere 
in the rectirds can it l)e found that Lincoln ofi'ered 
anything but war. or aliject stibmission. to the south. 
Sometime we shall give his account to his own Con- 
gress iif his whole transaction at Hampton Roads. 
There is nothing to indicate that tlie Soutli would 
have fared so well if ^Ir. Lincijln had lived. When he 
was first elected he seemed as gentle as a dove, but as. 
soon as he possessed the power he did many things 
that kings would not have dared to do. He had 
powerful and unscruplous men associated with him 
liy his own appointment, and when he appointed 
them he knew that they hateil the South. His 
assassination caused these men's removal from office. 
A sudden change of government upset the plans as 
to the Sotith and while it was bad enough it might 
have been worse. The fact that Lincoln ordered 
Arlington, the home of Lee, made into a place for 
dead men, indicates his attitude toward the South. 
Arlington descended to Mrs. Lee from George Wash- 
ington, whose wife was her grandmother. Lincoln 
made it a habitation for dead men's Ixmes and the 
woman whose home it was and who could claim it as 
maiden projierty was deprived of it by the act of ]Mr. 
Lincoln himself, who rode out to look it over, with 
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General Meigs. The first man buried there was a 
Xorth Carolina soldier who died in prison. After 
the war those in authority ordered the dead Con- 
federates moved, and the Xorth Carolina Memorial 
Association brotight the bones of our dead soldiers 
from Arlington, because it ■ivas threatened that they 
would be thrown otit to bleach in the field. 

DDD 
The Editor would be glad to have a written expres- 

sion of opinion from every chai)ter concerning CAEO- 

LiXA AXD THE SotTTitEKX CEOSS. Pleaso say what 
you think now. 

DDD 
Uecently we heard a num eoui]iaratively young 

say, "Why tell the story of the war ^ It is over, let 
everybody forget it." If that were possilde what 
better would we be than the savage who chants the 
praises of his chieftain, liuries him like a dog and 
remembers him no more. But to forget is impossible 
for if we wouhl forget, the story distorted liy those 
who would not then believe any good of us, and who 
cannot refrain from a l)low whenever it can be ad- 
ministered even yet, is often repeated in such a man- 
ner that for the sake of truth we must speak. A 
dozen e-xami^les could be given to show why we ought 
to see that at least one little stream of truth should 
flow, where so many impure rivers of false state- 
ments empty. And the writers of these stories seem 
so sincere and attractive to our young people who 
form oj^inion by reading. 

Take for e-\am])le the SaUinhii/ Evrinnij Po^i. 
It enters nearly every home in most of otir towns. 
Last week's issue began an autobiogra]ihy of Clara 
Louise Kellogg, who began to lie a great singer in the 
sixties. It seems to us that she strained a point to 
deliver a slap at Mrs. Jeiferson Davis when she 
recounts her own experience as a girl of seventeen on 

•a visit to West Point. Also, she tries to show how 
Mr. Davis conspired to prepare for war liy having 
ammunition sent to Southern forts. The truth i> that 
Congress had jirovided that ammunition should be 
divided equally among all the forts in the Ignited 
States, and ]\[r. Buchannan, who was president, only 
executed a law that had been in existence for some 
time, by sending a due portion to the Southern forts, 
and not •"all the annnunition in the country" as 
Kellogg asserts. However, her assertion is printed, 
her criticism has come into our homes. Her adroit 
thrust at Davis has lieen recorded for the eyes of our 
children to read, and it will leave its impression even 
though it is only the opinion of a girl of seventeen 
when it was formed. But this is only one little 
instance of how otir children are taught by the litera- 
ture that reaches our homes. 

Gradiuilly the fine things published about Lincoln 

whether true or not, have erystalized into an ideal 
that is without human faults. Something to be 
adored with unquestioning W(U'sliip. uiueh as the 
heathen Greeks and Romans worship])ed their heroes 
to whom they gave superhuman attributes. 

Listen to this, from a puldic speech on Lincoln's 
birthday, by J. E. Burton of Chicago: 

"If all men were like Lincoln there would be no 
need of heaven." 

The oration goes on to compare Lincoln to Christ, 
and expresses a fear that 'Tn some wild burst of 
enthusiasm men will declare him the Christ." 

Insane, say you i Xo matter, it is printed in 
books and the books are in otir homes. Shut your 
eyes and ears to this if you dare. 

nnn 
The United Daughters of the Confederacy in an 

organization that exists throughout the United States 
wherever there are enough descendants of the men 
and women who resisted the invasion of the South in 
the sixties, to form themselves into a chapter. It is 
a patriotic organization like no other that has ever 
existed on earth. Its object is to honor the memory 
of those who died to vindicate their belief in the 
rights of the States of the Laiion under the Consti- 
tutitm of our fathers, before its amendment by the 
Xorthern States under the administration of Abra- 
ham Lincoln. The organization is pledged to pre- 
serve as far as possible the true history of the Con- 
federacy, and to see that the children of the South are 
not ignorant of the truth concerning the principles 
of their fathers. 

Each state has an organization of the Li'nited 
Datighters of the Confederacy, which is a division 
of the General V. D. C. It makes laws to govern 
and control the work of the state. Each division has 
chapters composed of descendants of men and women 
who in any way served the Confederacy. The State 
chapters meet in convention once a year and trans- 
act the business of the state. This convention is 
com])osed of delegates sent by each chapter to repre- 
sent it in the assemlily. Representatives from the 
several State Conventions meet in general conven- 
tion once a year where they unite their strength for 
the general'business of the cause wdiicli they represent, 
such as, for instance: a monument at Arlington, 
another at Gettysburg, Shiloh, etc. Also these con- 
ventions are doing much to educate sons and 
daughters of veterans. The state division through 
its chapters is erecting Confederate monuments in 
the state, and co-operating with the state in main- 
taining Soldiers Homes and homes for destitute 
women of the Confederacy, etc. 

North Carolina's convention this year will be held 
at Tarboro. The general convention will meet at 
Xew Orleans.     The work of the Daughters of the 
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Confederacy has been done so quietly and modestly tinu of  the  wdild.     The descendant  woman of the 
that the general public has no idea of its magnitude. Confederacy is \v(;]rrhy of her ancestors, and she is 
uor  of  the  energy  and   patriotism   involved   in   its quietly doing more for history than any cither force 
execution.    In detail it seems small and unattractive, in this country. 
but as results show the work, it challenges the admira- 

SIDELIGHTS 
A veteran of Kinston speaking of Colonel Cowles 

said: "He was an ideal cavalry man, merry and 
ready for any danger. He did not seem to l:>e afraid 
of death nor hell. I saw him many times. The last 
time I saw him he was so wounded in the hea<l that 
it did not seem possible for him to recover. Looking 
back I wonder how we endured what we did. but it 
is a fact that after the bloody battle of Gettysburg, I 
heard the soldiers speak of it, not from the stand- 
jioint of their own losses, but as if they had succeeded 
in inilieting a severe inmishmeut on the 'Yankees." " 

Compare this with the clause in Lincoln's letter to 
Seymour.    "Driven like bullocks to a slaughter pen." 

The Confederate soldier gave himself to the cause. 
The records show that the idea of butchering came 
from the "Yankees,"" especially as to negroes, and 
foreigners. 

James B. Gordon's Regimeut cami)ed at Kinston 
on Dibbles Field, East Kinston. He was then 
]\[ajor Gordon, Said a veteran: "I saw Gordon stand- 
ing under a large hickory tree just in front of the 
place now occupied hv the store of L. LLirvey i.^ Son. 
He was a handsome soldierly looking man and re- 
minded me of General Gordon of Georgia." 

Gordon's Regiment was called the "IJloody First," 
and several Kinston men noted for their liravery 
belonged to that regiment. There was George Jack- 
son, as gallant a soldier as ever lived, and there were 
Jim Tucker and Elias Abbott. All were noted for 
their bravery at Gettysburg, and they were at Appo- 
nuutox. 

E.xecutive Mansion, 
Washington, D. C, 

Aug-ust 7, 1863. 
His  Excellency  Horatio  Seymour, 

Governor of New York: 

I do not object to abide a decision of the United States 
Supreme Court, or of the judges thereof, on the con- 
stitutionality of the draft law. In fact, I should be will- 
ing to facilitate the obtaining of it, but I cannot consent 
to lose the time while it is being obtained. We are con- 
tending with an enemy who, as I understand, drives every 
able-bodied man he can reach into his ranks, very much 
as a butcher drives bullocks into a slaughter pen. No 
time is wasted; no argument is used. This produces an 
army which will soon turn upon our now victorious sol- 
diers already in the field, if they shall not be sustained 
by recruits as they should be.    It produces an army with 

a rapidity not to be matched on our side, if we first 
waste time to experiment with the volunteer system 
already deemed by Congress and palpably in fact, so far 
exhausted as to be inadequate; and then more time to 
obtain a court decision as to whether a law is constitu- 
tional which requires a part of those not now in the 
service to go to the aid of those who are already in it; 
and still more time to determine with absolute certainty 
that we get those who are to go in precisely legal pro- 
portion to those who are not to go. My purpose is to be in 
my action just and constitutional, and yet practical, in 
performing the important duty with which I am charged— 
of maintaining the unity and the free principles of our 
common country. 

Your obedient servant, 
ABRAH.A.M  LINCOLN. 

[At the time this was written, the Servile In- 
surrection wa~ being preparc(l. ,Si, that when the 
negroes l)egan to commit crimes in the South there 
Would be no question of victiuw. The negroes were 
not inclined to rise.—EDITOI;.] 

DAVIS- .MESSAGE COXCERXTXG THE 
I'FACE COXFEKEX^CE 

Richmond, Va. 
March 13, 1865. 

The Senate and House of Representatives of 
The Confederate States of America: 

It has become certain beyond all doubt or question that 
we must continue this struggle to a successful issue or 
must make abject and unconditional submission to such 
terms as it shall please the conqueror to impose on us 
after our surrender. If a possible doubt could exist after 
the conference between our Commissioners and Mr. Lin- 
coln, as recently reported to you, it would be dispelled by 
a recent occurence of which it is proper you should be 
informed. 

Congress will remember that in the conference above 
referred to our Commissioners were informed that the 
Government of the United States would not enter into any 
agreement or treaty whatever with the Confederate 
States, nor with any single state; that the only possible 
mode of obtaining peace was by laying down our arms, 
disbanding our forces, and yielding unconditional obe- 
dience to the laws of the United States, including those 
passed for the confiscation of our property and the con- 
stitutional amendment for the abolition of slavery. It 
will be further remembered that i\Ir. Lincoln declared 
that the only terms on which hostilities could cease were 
those stated in his message of December last, in which 
we were informed that in the event of our penitent sub- 
mission he would temper justice with mercy, and that the 
question whether we would be governed as dependent ter- 
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ritories or permitted to have a representation in tlieir 
Congress was one on which he could promise nothing, 
but which would be decided by their Congress after our 
submission has been accepted. 

It has not, however, been hitherto stated to you that in 
the course of the Conference at Fortress Monroe a sug- 
gestion was made by one of our Commissioners that the 
objection entertained by ilr. Lincoln to treating with the 
Government of the Confederacy, or with any separate 
state, might be avoided by substituting for the usual 
mode of negotiating through commissioners or other 
diplomatic agents the methods sometimes employed of a 
military convention to be entered into by the commanding 
generals of the armies of the two belligerents. This 
he admitted was a power possessed by him, though it was 
not thought commensurate with all questions involved. 
As he did not accept the suggestion when made, he was 
afterwards requested to reconsider his conclusions upon 
the subject of a suspension of hostilities, which he agreed 
to do, but said that he had maturely considered of the plan 
and had determined that it could not be done. Sub- 
sequently, however, an interview with General Long- 
street was asked for by General Ord, commanding 
the enemies' army of the James, during which 
General Long-street was informed by him that there 
was a possibility of arriving at a satisfactory adjustment 
of the present unhappy difficulties by means of a military 
convention, and that if General Lee desired an interview 
on the subject it would not be declined, provided General 
Lee had authority to act. This communication was sup- 
posed to be the consequence of the suggestion above 
referred to, and General Lee according to instructions, 
wrote to General Grant on the 2 of this month proposing 
to meet him for conference on the subject and stating 
that he was vested with the requisite authority. General 
Grant's reply stated that he had no authority to acceed 
to the proposed conference; that his power extended only 
to making a convention on subjects purely of a military 
character, and that General Ord could only have meant that 
an interview would not be refused on any subject on which 
he (General Grant) had the right to act. It thus appears 
that neither with the Confederate authorities nor the 
authorities of any state, nor through the commanding 
generals, will the Government of the United States treat 
or make any terms or agreement whatever for the 
cessation of histilities. There remains then, for us no 
choice but to continue the contest to a final issue, for the 
people of the Confederacy can be but little known to him 
who supposes it possible they would ever consent to pur- 
chase at the cost of degredation and slavery, permission to 
live in a country garrisoned by their own negroes and 
governed by officers sent by the conquerer to rule over 
them. 

Having thus fully placed before you the information 
requisite to enable you to judge of the state of the country, 
the dangers to which we are exposed, and the measures of 
legislation needed for averting them, it remains for me to 
but invoke your attention to the consideration of those 
means by which, above all others, we may hope to escape 
the calamities that would result from our failure. Promi- 
nent above all others is the necessity for earnest and cor- 
dial co-operation between all departments of government. 
State and Confederacy, and all eminent citizens through- 
out the Confederacy. To you especially, as Senators and 
Representatives, do the people look for encouragement and 
counsel. To your action, not only in legislative halls, 
but in your homes, will their eyes be turned for the ex- 
ample of what is befitting men who, by willing sacrifices 

on the altar of freedom, show that they are worthy to 
enjoy its blessings. I feel full confidence that you will 
concur with me in the conviction that your public duties 
will not be ended when you have closed the legislative 
labors of the session, but that your voice will be heard 
cheering and encouraging the people to that presistent 
fortitude which they have hitherto displayed, and animat- 
ing them by the manifestations of that serene confidence 
with which in moments of public danger is the distinctive 
characteristic of the patriot who derives courage from his 
devotion to his country's destiny and is thus enabled to 
inspire the like courage in others. 

Thus united in a common and holy cause above all 
selfish considerations, rendering all our means and facul- 
ties tributary to the country's welfare, let us bow sub- 
missively to the Divine will and reverently invoke the 
blessing of our Heavenly Father that, as He protected and 
guided our sires when struggling to a similar cause so 
He will enable us to guard safely our altars and our fire- 
sides, and maintain inviolate the political rights which 
we  inherited. 

.JEFFERSON DAVIS. 

OX THE PEACE COXFEREXCE AT HAMP- 
TON EOADS. 

Executive Jlansion, 
Washington,   D.   C, 

January  .31,   186.5. 
Hon.  William  H.  Seward, 

Secretary of State: 

You   will   proceed   to   Fortress   Monroe,   Va.,   there   to 
meet and informally confer with Messrs. Stephens,' Hun- 
ter and Campbell on the basis of my letter to F. P. Blair, 
Esq., of January 18, 1865, a copy of which you have. 

You will make known to them that three things are 
indispensable, to-wit: 

1. The restoration of the national authority through- 
out  all   the  states. 

2. No receding by the Executive of the United States 
on the slavery question from the position assumed thereon 
in the late annual message to Congress and in preceding 
documents. 

3. No cessation of hostilities short of an end of the 
war and in the disbanding of all forces hostile to the 
Oovernment. 

You will inform them that all propositions of theirs, not 
inconsistent wath the above will be considered and passed 
upon in a spirit of sincere liberality. You will hear all 
they may choose to say and report it to me. 

You will not assume to definitely consummate anything. 
Yours, etc., 

ABRAHAM LINCOLN. 

On the (lay of its date, the following telegram was 
.sent to Greneral Grant: 

War Department, 
Washington,  D.  C., 

February 1, 1865, 
(Sent at 9:30 a. m.) 

Lieutenant-General Grant, 
City Point, Va.: 

Let nothing which is transpiring change, hinder or de- 
lay your military movements or plans. 

A. LINCOLN, 
(War Records) 
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[Lincoln's reiwrt to Congress of the Peace Con- 
ference. Note the reference to Blair and the JMon- 
roe doctrine.—EDITOR.] 

Headquarters Camp, 
Orange Court-House, 

August 22, 186:;. 
His   Excellancy  .Jefferson   Davis, 

President Confederate States, Richmond: 
Mr. President:—I have read with attention your letter 

of the 11th instant, and am grateful for your kind and 
partial consideration of my feeble services. I confess 
I am disappointed at your determination, but since you 
have so directed, I shall not continue the subject, but beg 
that whenever in your opinion the public service will be 
advanced, no matter from what cause, that you will act 
upon the application before you. I am as willing- to serve 
now as in the beginning in any capacity and at any post 
where I can do good.    The lower the position, the more 

suitable to my ability, and the more agreeable to my feel- 
ings. Beyond such asistance as I can give to an invalid 
wife and three houseless daughters, I have no object in 
life but to devote myself to the defense of our violated 
country's rights. 

With great respect, your obedient servant, 
R. E. LEE, 

General. 

[General Lee's wife and daiiiihtcis f(]nnd sh(dter 
and warm hearts in .XHrlh ('ai'iiliii;i. Mildren Lee 
was at seho(d at Saint .Mary'>, Raleigh. Annie Lee 
died at Warrentdn, N. ('.. and wa-; Imricd there, 
(leneral Lee sn nnich appi'eciiited flie sympathy and 
liive that was cxprcsseil iuv him in liis l)erea\'ement 
that he determined ncNcr tn li;i\'e the hody of his 
il'anghter remi>\ed li'dm the state Her grave is at 
Warrenton, and J>ee visited it after the war—- 
EDITOR.] 

ORATION ON JAMES B. GORDON 
H. II. COWLKS, DI'Xl \F.I\l'.n U\\ lo, 1S87 

tidenee and gnuil-will, and I earnest[v helieve this to 
be the sentiment of the 2)eople of iS'oi'th ('arulina. lint 
I repel as false the theory that sume seek to ingi'aft 
on the popnlace mind that the war was wageil on the 
part of the Sonth suhdy tor the jjurpiise (if maintain- 
ing sla\'ery. The right uf pniperty in slaves exisieil 
in this conntry lietnre the formation of the state 
governments and at that time was universal tlironiiii- 

AUDRKSS P.V HONORAllLl''. WILLIAM 

Mr. President, Ladies and (lentlemeii of IJic Memor- 
ial Assuetnlion ojWortli Carolina: 

Allow me to (>xpress U> the ladies of this Associa- 
tion—^^speaking iVir myself and for the living soldiers 
of North Carolina—my thanks and appreciation ior 
the fidelity and devotion displayed by them in imiin- 
taining the observance of this day in memory of our 
ilead comradt\5. No more worthy work can be per- 
formed by more worthy hands. Love of the homes 
which you adorn and memory of your beauty, gentle- 
ness and grace was the source of our inspiration and 
the strength of our arms. 

With many of my audiences today I have not the 
pleasure of personal acquaintance, yet, as North 
Candinians claiming and equal birthright in all that 
ap]iertains to her honor and glory, I feel that on this 
occasion, as we are gathered around the family 
altar of our good old State to indulge in manifesting 
the love, honor and resi)ect in which we hold the 
memory of our Confederate dead, we should be drawn 
together in the closest bonds of brotherhood. It was 
love of North Carolina that called them forth, and it 
is love of North Carolina that binds our hearts to- 
gether today; with their life-ldood this altar is 
s^jrinkled, sealing the truth, sincerity and patriotism 
of the principles which gave action to their arms. 

It is far from my purjK)se in any allusions which 
I may make today to the causes that led to the way, 
to renew the antagonism and bitterness which pre- 
vailed at that period, for I sincerely hope that peace 
i>etween all sections of our country may endure for- 
ever, and that Time, the great healer, as he subdues 
prejudice may continue to increase our mutual cou- 

out the Northern colonies as well a* the .South, though 
with regard to each other the (U'iginal colonies were 
separate and distinct governments. The slaves were 
principally introduced and, I speak it as a historical 
fact and with no desire to arouse feeling, by means 
of vessels fitted out in the New England colonies and 
States, after they became such, it was (juite a 
remunei'ative traffic to them. When the articles 
of (Vmfederation were agreed to and the colonies 
were first erected into free and independent States it 
was miaiutaincil in all, and when "for the ])urpose of 
forming a ]nore perfect union" the Constitution of 
the United States was ailojited, the right of jiroperty 
in slaves was recognized by that instrument and jn'o- 
tected hy its provisions. (_)ther (piestions in our his- 
tory have from time to time brought imminent peril 
of open strife and national disru]ition. In Pennsyl- 
vania at one time it was the whisky tax. In New 
England at anofher time and iliiring the latter part 
of the war id' 1 s 11' it was because, as they cor.'jeived 
and alleged, the ]iolicy of the general government was 
])rejudicial to their peculiar interests and connnerce. 
And they jn-oceed so far as to call a ecinvention of 
delegates from five states, which met at Hartford, 
Conn., on the 15th of Deceud)er, 1814, clearly with 
the  view  of  asserting  their   independent  rights   as 
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States and of taking sncli steps as seemed to them 
advisalile for the preservation of their own interests. 
The war ending soon, no decisive action was taken: 
And again in Sonth Carolina, in the assertion of the 
same right, it was the "iinllitication" of the tariff act 
of 1S3-2. 1 cite these instances merely to show that 
the doctrine of States" rights has not always been 
peculiar to the South alone, hut that we had some il- 
lustrious examples fi'om other sections of our country. 
But imderlyiug this question of slavery and its 
abcilishnient without the consent of the States where 
is existed, were all the great questions of civil auo 
religious li])erty guaranteed to us by the Constitution 
of (lur fathers, under ^diose broad aegis we were en- 
titlcil to equal ju'otection in all rights of projterty 
which we held and all the libei'ties and i)rivileges 
of person that wc exercised, and menaced or 
infring('(l upon, these sacred rights were menaced 
and infringed in all, and it was for this we 
fought. The slaves would have been ultinuite- 
ly and peacefully ennuieipated and wc would 
ha\e been spared the convulsions df cix-il war 
and all of its attendant evils of destruciion, niiscon- 
structidu and reconstruction, had not war been preci- 
pitated by the undue agitation of this question and 
questions growing out of it l)y those over-zealous 
refdrmers, wild, in their desire to take the leail, can 
never wait God's own time for unfolding his mys- 
teries and accomplishing his ends. The soldiers as 
a mass were on either side neither righting for the 
maintenance of slavery or its abolishment, and a vast 
majority of the soldiers of the Union army will tell 
you today that had it been anudunced, or understood 
that the war on their part was being waged solely fdr 
the pnrpdse of alnjlishing slavery, the cause would 
have failed for the want of men and support; and had 
it been announced on our side that it was being waoed 
solely for the perjietuatiou of slavery the same result 
Would have followed, for the propcn-tion of men in 
ai'iiis, iir I may say of the white population, who held 
an\- slave 2)roperty was very small in proportion to 
those who helil none; Init the right of property in 
slaves was co-existent with all other rights of jjro- 
perty, and we could not suffer it taken away without 
our consent and satisfactory compensation l>y those 
claiming to be governed by a "Higher law than the 
Constitution" without a virtual surrender of our 
ma,nhood as a people as well as an abandonment of 
our constitutional rights, and as good patriots as 
fought in the days of '70 saw no hoj^e for preser\'a- 
tion save in self-defence. 

At this pe(i"iod of, iintei:b3e national excitement 
Xorth Carolina'behaved with her usual prudence ami 
moral courage—^she was not swayed Ijy this faction 
(ir l)y that—she was neither to be hurried by taunts 
or deterred by threats from the path of her duty as 
she could see it through the smoke of the coming con- 

flict—not until war was virtually declared and seven 
of her sister States had organized the Confederate 
government—not until the President of the United 
States had by proclamation called for 75,000 troops 
to coerce these States, demanding of JSTorth Carolina 
Iici- (judta of this number—not until Virginia had 
seceded and it became aj^parent to all that war was 
inevitalile and no power on earth could stay it, did 
she, with dignity and with unamimity du the jiart of 
the delegates chosen by her peojale in convention as- 
sendjled, sever the tie that by her own act bound her 
to the Federal Union; and on that memorable day 
upon which eighty-six years previous she had seceded 
from the crown of Great Britian, she stepped to the 
front and took her position upon the line dividing 
the two great sections of this country and upon the 
side to which she lurturally, socially and of her own 
interests and sympathies belonged. 

From that morning in May forward, to the end, 
nil fairer brow, no braver heart, no truer or more loyal 
faith was pledged td the cause of the Sduth than that 
df Xorth Carolina. She sealed it with the best blood 
she had to give, and as proof of the gallantry and 
(levi.ifi(Ui df her sims, she left more dead upon the 
liattlo holds of Virginia than any other State of the 
Confederac}'. 

She was slow to act because she \\'ished, if it were 
possible, to obtain an amicable adjustment anil guar- 
antees for the protection of her constitutional rights; 
but all efforts failing, when she did act no people 
responde<l with more ])romptness to make good every 
responsibility and obligation which they ha<l assumed 
toward the new government than did the peojile 
of ]\'orth Carolina ; and among the first to tender 
services and aid in this her hour of peril and 
need was James B. Gordon, of Wilkes County. 
From the hrst, should war become inevitable, 
(lordon was in favor of Xorth Carolina taking 
her position with the South, and opposed to 
auv neutral ground. In fact, there was nothing neu- 
tral in his character. Clear and positive in his con- 
victions, he never failed to have the courage to main-. 
tain them. His opinion was that should Xorth Caro- 
lina attempt to nunntain a neutral position, her soil 
wduld lie drenched with the blood of lioth sides, and 
her dwn jirecions heart would be torn out by contend- 
ing faetiims of her own people. Our good old mother 
ne\-er had a son that loved her better, nor one that 
would sooner have laid down his own life to protect 
her from violence or outrage. 

At the first call to arms he ste]iped forth a volun- 
teer in the "Wilkes Valley Guards." Upon the 
organization of the comjiany he was chosen First 
Lieutenant. With ilontford Sidney Stokes as Cap- 
tain. The company was at once accepted by the 
(lovernor—went into cam]-! at Warrenton, X. C, and 
upon the organization of the first regiment of State 
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troops it was made Company 15 of that rt'iiimt'iit, of whom thoy wore [iroiul, ami the love and resjject 
\rttli Capt. Stokes as Cohiiiol, and (lordun was prn- tliey felt for him as sneh awakens even now their 
muted tii captain uf the cuniiiaiiy. Ami unw licfdre kimllx- ^vmpallly and regret at Ids loss. Ills i^rand- 
entering npon his aeli\'c nnlitary career 1 will en- father, George Gordon, came to this slate from Sputt- 
deavor to give vnn a short sketch, imperfect tljoiigh syh'ania Connty, ^^irginia, and aciiirire(l a settlement 
it lie, ol' this man who. from tlie tii'st engagement in in what was then kiniwn as ".AI iillicrry Fields," near 
whieh he ])artici])a(e<l to the last, proved himself to he the p)resent site (.)f A\'ilkeshnrii. This was the lirother 
one of the hrightest and host soldiers that North Car- of the great-grandfather of that distingnished soldier 
olina ol- any other State sent tii tile front. lie was and IKVW eminent statesman. Gen. doliii 1 i. (hirdoii, 
the son of Nathaniel Gordon, who for se\eral years id' Georgia. The great-grandfather ami great-great- 
was chosen and served as repr(>scntati\'e of Wilkes grandfather of Gen. .John TJ. Gordon are buried in 
coiiiiiy in the General AsseiiiMv of Xorlh ('aroliiia. the family Inirying ground on the estate imw owned 
He died when dames was about ti\e years old. dames by members id' the family ai Wilkesboro. The father 
was born November 2IK1. ISI^L', and at the age of ten of George Gordon, .lnhii (ieorge (ionlnii, the great- 
years was j)laced at sclioul and under the instruction grandfather of -lames I!, (iordnii. when ipiiti' a yming 
of I'eter S; Ncy, wdio at that time tanght on llnntiiii:' man. came to this eoiinlry from Scotland, about the 
('reek, Iredell County, near the residence of Samuel year iTi'l, lauding in the colony of IMaryland, where 
Yiinng, Esq., with whom James boarded. Nov, to he I'eniained a few years, and whilst there, accnrding 
say the least of him, was a remarkable inaii. of schol- to the family tradilioiis. his gnod lonks and prepos- 
arly attainments and soldierly bearing, and e\"ideuilv sessing ap|iearanee were too much for the heart of 
had a large experience as a military man. lie was fair young Mary (diapinan, and in spite of tlu' o]i- 
also renowned for his intense |ii\'e n\' coiintrv. from posifinu uf her wealthy uncle. |)r. .lames ('hapinan. 
wdiieli he seemeil to IK', for sonie political cause, an wdio contemplated making her his heir and had nlher 
e.Kil(\ He must have been a man of grea: personal aspiration for his ])retty neice than the hand of the 
nnAgnetism, for he rarely failed lo gain theii- lo\-e and ad\'entnrous young Scotchman, yri in this case as in 
a lasting inliuenee ox'er the minds of his sclmlars. many others the coui'se ol' true lo\-e prox'ed tmi strong 
This early association doubtless tended to stiniuhUe. for the plans of age, and the yonng couple were mar- 
in the mind of his young student, the growth of those ried and at once reiiio\-ed to Spofsyl\-ania ('ounl. \'ir- 
sentiments of pariotism and martial pride and am- ginia. near Frederii-kslnirg, where iliey reared a large 
'bition for which he was so nincli distinguished in family. Idiese genealogical facts and traditions of 
later life. At this period the health of our young the family trace their lineal de-eeiit back to the 
student was not robust, and at the end of two years ancient family uf (.iordou, so conspicuously known in 
he was taken from scho.il and placed iijioii the farm, Scottish histnry, the same family names recurring 
\vhere in the performance of such light labor as was all along the line, and the courage, patriotism and 
suited to his age ami strength, he grew up, de\'eloping fidelity to their conxdct imis of right for which l\\i'y in 
into a finely formed young man. At about the age of their day were so renowned have been most splei]didl\- 
eighteen he entered as a student at Phiiory and Henry exempliiied in the career of him to whose iiieninry 
College, Va. Here he ilid not take tlu'regular course, these exercises lia\'e been especially set apart, 
'but remained some two or three years, and returning Muring the encampment ni the 1st regiment of 
to Wilkeslioro entered into business as a merchant. infantry of North Carolina State troo]is at Warren- 
He continued in his business and in the su]ierintend- ton. X. C., the 1st North C\irolina cavalry (Itfli regi- 
ence of his valua'ble farm, which was the gift of his meiit of State troops) was ordered to rendez\-ous near 
father, occasionally mingling in politics, represent- llidgeway, Warren ('ounty at a point that we knew as 
ing his county iu the Legislature of 1850, and always ""('amp Beauregard," and, upon the organization of 
active wheu his services were required by his party or the regiment, Gordon received without a murmur of 
friends until the breaking luit of the war. At this dissent the eommissiiiu of iiajor and joined the hrst 
time he was a model of nninly beauty, tall, well form- ca\'alrv at that ])oiiit. Here his active military career 
ed, with erect, manly liearings, handsome features, commenced. He marched with the regiment to \\v- 
eyes of dark gray or hazel, with an expression in ginia, and at Ilichiiiond upon review bid'ore I'resideiit 
which the resolution of niiml and kindliness of heart Davis, the reginu'ut, from the "lowest pri\-ate in the 
were happily blended. Courtliness of manner was rear rank" to the colonel at the head, recei\'ed the 
natural to him; yet he was only too proud to counte- compliments of that excelhuit judge id' military re- 
uauce a mean action, and gave with a liberal hand to ipiiremeuts for material, drill and discipline as being 
the deserving poor. The hum'hlest soldier in the one of the best regiments and the very best volunteer 
ranks, after he became one, had iu him a staunch regiment of cavalry that he had ever seen. As exd- 
friend, and those who still live, and who were once dence that this was not an idle compliment, in the 
his slaves, remember him as the kind young master great cavalry review which two years later occurred 
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uear C'ul^X'ppcr t'oui'thouse, Virginia, as tlio head of 
the cohiimi ap})roaeheil the stand of the reviewing 
otKecr, Gen. Stiuivt, turning to our great commander, 
Lee, and pointing with pride to the regiment, said: 
"General, there conies the first Xorth Carolina Cav- 
alry, than which there is ni:it a hotter regiment 
in cither arniv." The regiment had served with 
Stuart all the time, constituting the 1st Regiment of 
the 1st Brigade of Ca\'alrv organized in our armj, 
and to the comnmnd of which Stuart, upon his promo- 
tion to Brigadier General, had been assigned. This 
compliment Ixdng the spontaneous, candid expression 
of one great leader to the greatest military leader of 
the age, and both of them old army officers and Vir- 
ginians with the best \'irginia troops before them, T 
have always apin-eciated as of the highest, but at 
this time the name of ''Tar "Heel" had become syii- 
(iiiyiiinus with sticking close to a hght, and the slurs 
and siings that our people had received, never from 
such men as these, but smaller men, before and in the 
liegiuuiiig i)f the war. liad been completely ])ut to 
shame by the bi-illiant cnurage they had displayed 
iiu every field. iJarching from Richmond to the seatof 
war we went into camp near (.'entreville and were im- 
mediately placed upon outpost duty, and it was not 
long before ilajor Gordon had the honor of leading 
our first charge upon the enemy in the engagement 
which occurred near Vienna, Halifax County, Va., 
which wasgallantly done and won for him the compli- 
ments of the Colonel commanding and increased con- 
fidence and admiration of the men. Eroni this period 
the 1st Xorth Carolina Cavalry continued a portion of 
the army of STorthern Virginia ami participated in 
all the active campaigns and engagements of that 
army, and when not thus employed was kept constant- 
ly on out])ost duty and nearest the enemy, which po- 
sition it may be truly said to have kept during the 
war with credit to its own organization and each mem- 
ber thereof, and to the everlasting glory of jSTorth 
Carolina and the courage and devotion of her sous. 
Tn all the campaigns and battles that followed Gor- 
d(in was a conspicuous figure, lieloved and respected 
by the men and with the confidence of his superior 
officers. 

Tn the spring of 1802. upon the promotion of Col. 
Ransom to be Brigadier-General and Lieutenant-Col- 
onel L. S. Baker to be full ciilonel. Major Gordon was 
iiunle Lieutenant-Colonel of the .regiment. With 
a strong natural adaptation he had readily acquired 
the details of military knowledge, and by his kind- 
ness and consideration both toward men and officers 
he won the hearts of all; whilst he required the full 
performance of their duty as soldiers, he was both 
careful and jn'oud of their reputation as such. These 
traits, coupled with the ability to lead and direct 
them, and a habit he had of always keeping in front 
and participating in the danger, drew all men by that 

sympathy born of courage and mutual peril which to 
lie known must be experienced, toward him and made 
his name a to'wer of strength in the command. That 
Gordiin led was enough for every man to be willing 
to follow. With confidence in his discretion they 
knew that only in the performance of duty would 
they encounter danger, and from that, thank God, 
they ne\'er shrank. 

In the spring of ISti:! he was prmiKited to the col- 
onelcy of the 2nd eax-alr}-, which regiment he com- 
manded until the 2Sth day of September, 1863, when 
he was commissioned by the President brigadier-gen- 
eral and assigned by General Lee to the command of 
the Xorth Carolina cavalry brigade composed of the 
1st, 2nd, 3rd anil 5th Xorth Carolina regiments of 
cavalry. 

This greatly enlarged the field of his operations 
and for the exercise of those rare capiacities to com- 
mand with which he was so richly endowed. It was 
like loosing a cord that had bound an eagle—^with his 
course always upward he at once was accorded a ]io- 
sition among the most trusted and competent of the 
lirigade commanders. Addressing himself to the 
promotion of the efficiency of the command, he 
brought about the highest state of reliance among the 
regiments in each other until their mutual confidence, 
drill and drscij^line 'became such that the strength of 
one was the strength of all. He could hurl them on 
the battle field against any odds, and under him they 
were alwaj's invincible. 

Ah! that grand old command, the jSTorth Carolina 
cavalry brigade, as we remember it in its glory of 
striuig arms, brave hearts and bright hopes, Avith 
Gordon, the jieerless, gallant and true, riding at the 
head of the column—and then think how it was shat- 
tered and torn at the last. Of those sad, sad days 
wdien our thin line was vainly stretched to extend in 
front of the overwhelming numbers of the enemy. 
Jackson dead—^Stuart dead—Gordon dead—Eara- 
seur dead—Pettigrew dead—Pender dead—and with 
them hosts of others; gallant and true men in whose 
courage and fidelity we could rely to the utmost—all 
dead ! .Vnd the cheerfulness of hope gone from our 
hearts and our coming fate, like the cry of Poe's 
Raven, continually sounding in our ears, nevermore! 
nevermore! 

I remember those who were but private soldiers 
and non-commissioned officers, the splendor of whose 
courage and gallant conduct, on many fields, has earn- 
ed for them a place high upon the roll of fame; and 
each individual soldier, may and should feel proud 
that his deeds, in the honorable discharge of his duty, 
are inseparably with every gallant and worthy deed 
performed by himself or comrades during the war 
from the CommandeiMn-Chief down to the soldier in 
ranks; and goes to make up that brilliant halo of 
glory which to us now appears in memory like the 
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glowing beauty of a sunset, but which, unlike the 
sunset, can never fade so long as history speaks the 
truth, or tidelity to principle and valor in its defence 
are appreciated by men. 

At Auburn, in October, 1SG3, the brigade was with 
Stuart, when in eagerly pushing his reconnoissance 
of the enemy, that portion of his command with him 
lieoame enveloped 'by three corps of Meade's army 
moving on ditferent roads and all night long we lay 
kee])ing the lnu'ses and men as cpiiet as possible be- 
tween the fi'iendly hills, from tlie crest of which we 
watched their dark moving column as it crossed tli(> 
rocky ford of C^edar Run within a short distance of 
us. The noise of their artillery and wagons, with 
the tramp of their men, helped to keep their unsus- 
pecting cars from hearing the neigh of a restless 
horse or the rattle of a sabre or canteen which we 
vainily endeavored to supjiress. At dawn we were 
mounted and Stuart opening u])on them with artil- 
lery the enemy quickly formiMl line of battle and 
moved U])on us. Our only way out was to the left 
am! rear (if the enemy's column, (hjrdon was given 
the charg(> of keeping this open. He directed Col. 
Rutfin to charge with the 1st North Carolina cavalry 
the advancing line of the enemy's infantry in open 
field, which was done in gallant style, checking the 
enemy until our forces could safely pass, in this 
action, among others we lost the gallant Lieutenant- 
Colonel Thomas Ruifin, who fell shot through the 
head leading his regiment in the charge, as brave an 
officer as ever drew sabre. As RuHin fell Gordon was 
seen to reel in his saddle, ami on approaching him he 
said: "It is nothing but a scratch, take the men otf, 
our object is accomplished," and looking down the 
valley of Cedar Run our column could be seen wend- 
ing its way in safety and Gordon followed, guarding 
well the rear. His wound, though slight, bled pro- 
fusely, the bullet in passing cutting the side of his 
nose. The concussion was so great as to cause tlie 
blood to settle ahout the eyes for several days. This 
was the only time he was ever struck until the fatal 
shot came. He never lost a moment from duty on 
account of it and wa5 an active participant in all the 
engagements that fall. Lie never looked more superli 
than when on the day previous to the engagement at 
Mine Run, which closed the campaign of 1S63, 
Stuart was opposing at close quarters the advance of 
a large 'body of the enemy's cavalry on the road lead- 
ing to the right of our lines, and Gordon at the head 
of the I'st North Carolina cavalry had position in the 
road ^and with drawn sabre under the fire of the 
enemy's guns in readiness to charge. Men and horses 
were shot and fell away from the head of tlie column 
and yet he sat his iron gray charger with erect bear- 
ing amidst the thunder of the guns, determination 
plainly written in every line of his face as he watched 
with satisfaction the admirable behavior of the men. 

In the latter part of the winter of 'G3 and 'Ul 
Gen. Gordon made his last visit home, and those who 
saw him then—his relatives and friends with whoui 
he was most intimate—noticed and will remember 
that there was an unwonted expression of sadness 
that would come into his face, and that his conversa- 
tion was mingled with a gravity and seriousness 
which, in the natural joy of reunion with them, he 
vainly endeavored to throw olF. 

Every soldier who had remained true to his [losl up 
to that time, and looked the future s(|uare in the face 
and resolved to do his duty even unto death, need not 
be told why this was so. All knew that our desolated 
country was well nigh exhausted both as to men and 
means; that we were forced to call for the tender boys 
to come with their fathers, the old men, to fill up our 
thinned ranks, while the resources of the enemy were 
comparatively unlimited as to men, rations and mu- 
nitions. It was a brave thing to fight and meet tleath 
in defence of principle at any period of the war, but- 
after Gettysburg, and especially after the winter of 
'G3 aud 'lj4, with knowledge of the extensive prep- 
arations and overwheluiing nundiers on the part of 
the enemy for the coming campaign, it was the crys- 
tallization of courage and patriotism, pure as the dia- 
mond, that kept men at their posts. Gordon knew, 
as we all did, that the death struggle was coming and 
near at hand, aud that many would lie unaljle to stand 
this crucial test. 

His brave heart that never knew what it was to 
falter, with manly strength overcoming the ties of 
nature, subordinated all loves to that of country; and 
the sadness upon his brow, the time of melancholy 
in his manner, was all for country and not for any 
fate that might await him in the discharge of his 
duty. Of commanding presence, and at this time, as 
to the last, the very type of physical health and 
strength he felt assured that the most prol>alile fate 
that could await him was death Ujiou the field, or 
from wounds receix'ed in the discharge of duty, aud 
this he was jJrepared to meet at any aud all times. 
Whilst at home this tiuie he took occasion, in con- 
versation with his uear relatives, to speak of certain 
special dispositions of property that he intended to 
make in such a manner as tiny would recollect, lint 
not to create any impiression lliat he suffered a]ipre- 
hension of evil to himself. 

lietween his mother and himself there always ex- 
isted the tenderest love of parent aiul child, and 
strong man, hardy warrior as he was, his nninner and 
devotion to her was always the same as when, a little, 
fatherless boy, he received the instruction at her 
knee that never failed to influence aud dii'eet him in 
after life. A dutiful son, a moral, upright, high- 
toned gentleman, the darling of her young woman- 
hood and the pride of her age, it was hard for her 
to give him up, and especially so since she had lost 
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among the dead upon the held of Oak llill, near 
Springtield, Missouri, the ehlest of her two sons by 
her second marriage, the distinguished young C'apt. 
Hugh Thomas Brown, and the other and younger, 
all the son she had save James, was then Colonel of 
the 1st Xortli Carolina Infantry, and distinguished 
for an impetuosity of courage that exposed him to 
immineut peril in every battle. It was thus the moth- 
ers of the South gave up their all and dearest ones, 
and the continued suspense and agony which they 
suffered was one of the most sublime expressions of 
patriotism and sacritiee that the world has ever 
known, and deserves to be commemorated in history 
with the deeds of their gallant sons. 

The mother of Gen. Gordon is still living at the 
advanced age of ninety-seven years; passing her time 
at her own }>leasnre with either (,)f her three daugh- 
ters, who all reside within view of her old honiesteail 
near Wilkesliorough. She is beloved and respecteil 
l>y all as the reiiresentative of a genci-atidii that has 
jiassed away, and the sweetness of her dignity lends 
a charm to a life and character that is a light and an 
example td all who know her. She calmly sits on the 
outer verge of time, listening with a Christian's hojie 
for the summons that is to reunite her with those who 
have gone before; and still her hands, though feeble 
with age, are never tired of doing good, and her voice 
is ever ready to encourage or comfort three genera- 
tions of her children by whom slie is surrounded—her 
living religion a better serniou in her Master's cause 
than the most eloquent words that man can speak. 

Gen. Gordon remained at home l)ut a short time 
on this last visit. On his return trip to the army he 
met for the first time General Moi'gan, the distin- 
gui-ihc(l h-ader of cavalry in the western army, who 
had recently been a prisoner in the enemy's hands 
and had escaped, and the conversation between these 
two gallant soldiers, liotli so soon to be nunrl)ered 
among the dead, soon dispelled all other thoughts save 
that of duty and war. On arriving in Itichmond, 
Gen. Gordon, in company with one or two friends 
and brother officers, called on the President and un- 
expectedly met Gen. E. E. Lee. The result of the 
conversation was that a decisive movement on the 
part of the enemy, opening the campaign, was immi- 
nent at any time. This worked a most important 
change in the plans of Gen. Gordon that were person- 
al to himself, as he had arranged in a very short time 
to be married to one of the fairest and best of Virgin- 
ia's lovely daughters and one whom he lo\'ed with the 
devotion that only such natures as his could feel, but 
yielding to the call of duty, he laid aside his own 
happiness and went directly to the front to take his 
command well in hand before the coming conflict. In 
a very short time commenced the memorable cam- 
paign of 1SG4, and Gordon's outposts were the first 
fo meet the enemy as they crossed the Kapidan near 

the Wilderness. This was on the morning of the 4th 
of May, 1S64, and from that time through the 5th, 
titli and 7th, war, the most terrible that man has ever 
been called ui)on to face, raged through the dismal 
region of the Wilderness. On the night of the 7th 
Gen. Grant commenced to move his army by the left 
flank in what has been called his "si<lelong move- 
ment" towards liichmoud. At this juncture the 
ca\'alry was the hope of our ^army to interpose by 
rajud movement and cheek the enemy's coui'se, and 
harder hghling and against greater odds no troojis 
encountei-ed during the war; pitteii against infantry 
or cavalry, as the chance might be, they gallantly 
hedged about his advancing columns, engaging the 
enemy on all the avenues to liichmond until great 
chieftain. Tee, cimhl, by -a series of the most nu\g- 
rjitieient maneuvering that has occurre(l in modern 
history, checkmate his adversary and jdace his own 
army in ]iosition between the enemy and our capitol. 

I)ni'ing this rime our hrigailes and di\isions were 
necessarily somewhat se])arated, and on the evening 
of the 10th of ^[ay, Stuart ami Fitz Lee were hasten- 
ing Willi Lomax's, Gordon's and Wickham's brigades 
to intercept the enemy in their march toward liich- 
mond. Leaving Gordon's brigade to follow the rear 
of the enemy, Stuart moved toward Ilano\-er .I unc- 
tion and thence to Yellow Tavern, Gordon having a 
s])irited engagement in which he drove the enemy at 
Ground S(juirrel Church on the 11th and attacked 
Slu'i'idau on the J]rook road neav Brook Church, 
almost in the suburbs of Iiichmoud, on the morning 
of the 12th. It was the most critical period of the 
war, and a few hours must deci<le whether our army 
or the enemy would first reach Bichmond, which was 
in a very defenseless condition. 

Stuart had fallen late on the evening before at 
Yellow Tavern, whilst fighting like a lion against the 
terrible odds of Sheridan's overwhelming numbers, 
]u-eferring, as he said himself during the engagement, 
"to di(> rather than let him pass." Between Stuart 
and Gordon there always existed the warmest sympa- 
thy and friendship. Stuart admired the gallant 
ci\-ilian for the manliness, high courage and soldierly 
((ualities he ])ossessed, and Gordon loved Stuart as 
a bold, dashing leader, who, under the hat and feather 
of the gayest of cavaliers, carried a cool head and 
discreet judgment. 

jVt a late hour of the night previous to the liattle 
at Yellow Tavern, Stuart had occasion to send a mes- 
sage to Crordon, aumng the last, if not the very last, 
he ever sent. It concluded with the words: "Tell 
Gordon every man must be a hero tomorrow. I 
know that he will do his duty." This was said as he 
lay uijon the ground nuiking a pillow of his field 
glasses, with his large cape thrown over him and 
no other canopy between him and the stars. He was 
evidently much worn and fatigued and felt the heavy 
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responsil)ilitY iqioii liim. On tbe next evening, dur- 
ing a lull in the action wliieb preceded the final strug- 
gle in wliieli Stuart fell, on the receipt of a message 
from Gordon, he said, s])eaking more to himself than 
to those around him: "I wish Gordon \\-as here."' 
Alas! they were never to meet again on this side 
"fame's eternal camping ground—the liivouac of the 
dead." 

During the entire engagement at Rirook Church, on 
the next dav after Stuart fell, Gordon sustained tlie 
heaviest pressure. The enemy knew that Richmond 
was almost in their grasp and Gordon knew that if 
they succeeded in passing over him that the city 
woiihl be captured, and resolved, as Stuart had done 
the day ]irevious, "to rather die than let him pass." 
He adroitly kept his little ciimimand so disposc<l as to 
(•omi)letely deceive the enemy with regard to his 
real strength, or we would have been overwhelmed 
bv su])erior numlicrs and Richmond would have fal- 
len. In the hottest of the fight, though his commam] 
was dismounted excejit that portion held in reserve, 
he renuiined mounted and ujion the front line, and 
when urged to dismount by one of his officers that he 
might be less exposed he replied, "No, we must set 
the men an example of gallantry today." This was 
a short time before his wound, which occurred just 
before we were relieved by our infantry, late in the 
evening. His wound was l:>y a minie-ball, which 
struck him in the arm, ranging out at the elbow, and 
at first was not thought mortal, but he lived only a 
few days, dying at the officers' hospital at Richmond, 
on the ISth"of May, 1861. 

His remains were carried home and interred at the 
Episcopal Church in Wilkesborough, where he awaits 
the summons of the final reveille. His death filled 
the entire connnand with grief and consternation, 
and though the lirigade sustained its reputation to 
the last, yet it never recovered from his loss. We 
fought afterwards like well trained machines, but the 
esprit du corps was gone, and the croaking of the 
raven liccame louder. 

It has not been possililc in the short compass of 
this address to do justice tn the life and services of 
one who in the severe trials of war and amid so many 
perilous situatinns, constantly i.m duty with the van 
of our arni'i-, always liore himself well—many lialtlcs, 
campaigns, "'raids, hot charges, shocks of war," must 
lie left to the wider fiehl of the biogra])her or histiu'- 
ian. We leave him where he rests, in the bosoni i.if 
the lovi'ly \'alley of the Yadkin, euvironc(l uortli and 
west by the tall peaks of the BlueRidge and south- 
ward by the pretty range of Brushy ]\Iountains, be- 
neath a marble shaft erected by loving hands, his 
slumber lulled liy the ever murmuring waters of the 
beautiful river just across whicli and in full view of 
the tond) is the home of his birth, where in cliildhood 
and bovh(:)od he played l)eneath the shade of the oaks 
that now are fresh and green as if in everlasting 
strength. 

The end (.f all came at last, and the toiling, starv- 
ing, hard-tightiiig Ncterans of Lee, reduced to a liainl- 
fnl, still confronted with iixed bayonets the lioi-tles 
that jioured through wood ami held and pressed them 
on every side. More sublime courage tlie wiirld has 
never witnessed ; they only surrendered at the com- 

mand of their chief. 

It is not necessary to our loyalty now that we should 
be unmindful of our own traditions. The Conted- 
eracv is no more—it is ninnber(>cl among the regions 
of the jiast—yet the limit of its shorr. existence is 
full of tender memories and evidences of the highest 
standard of manhood; no stain of dishonor has ever 
rested upon the broken shield that covers the grave. 

"All,  realm of  tomlis,  luU  let  lior Iiear 
This lilazon lo the last of times. 

No  nation   rose  so   while  and   fair 
Or fell so pnre of crimes." 

"The widows'  moan,  the orphan's  wail. 
Come 'ronn<l thee; yet in irnth he strong. 

Internal right, tho' all else fail, 
Can never he made wrong." 
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FOR THE BEST RESULTS USE THE 

MEADOWS BRANDS OF 
FERTILIZERS 
We have been manufacturing Fer- 
tilizers for the last 25 years, and 
have always kept up our high standard 

EIGHT-Three-Three 
EIGHT—Three—Four 
EIGHT-Three—Five 
EIGHT—Four—Four 
EIGHT—Five-Five 

For Tobacco:    Try them this season if you want the beat crop 

SOLD BY DEALERS 

E. H. & J. A. MEADOWS 
Two Factories    NEW BERN, N. C. 

J 

CitlrtalBS 
Hardware Co. 

m NEWBERN,N.C. m 

Wholesale Hardware 
Cutlery, and Guns 

Loaded Shells & Cook Stoves 

PROMPT SHIPMENTS 

J. H. ELLIS L. M. LAROQUE 

jROR ELEGANCE? 

This slogan applies to a better grade of 

Popular Southern Vehicles 
-INCLUDlNCr— = 

BUGGIES, SURREYS, RUNABOUTS, 
HACKABOUTS. PH/ETONS, Etc. 

MADE RIGHT, AT 
THE RIGHT PRICE 

BY 

Ellis Carnage Works, Inc. 
KINSTON, NORTH CAROLINA 

SUBSCRIBERS;    Please Mention  This Advertisement 

W. J. LUCAS W. J. LEWIS 

The ''Pure Food'' Store 

\A/HOI_ESAI_E 
AND   RETAIL 

ElOCEmES 

LUCAS & LEWIS 
58-60 Middle and 88-91 South Front Streets 

Phone 57 NEW BERN, N. C. 
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Dedicated to our busy people who ahvays have tiiiit to make history but never time for research 
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SEPTEMBER    NUMBER 

We've waited long the shaft to rear; 

'Tis well our braves unconscious sleep, 

Or eyes that cannot know a tear 

O'er man's ingratitude would weep. 

Ah!   but for woman, brave and pure. 

How long would Southern fame endure? 
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The Lord of Hosts be around you as a wall of fire and shield your heads in the day of battle. 

Pamlico Chapter 
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Drugs, Books, Stationery, Seed, Etc. 

nfflS fflDQul 
Vaudeville and Foto Plays.     Always a Good Show 

QuiNN & MILLER 
WHOLESALE AND   RETAIL 

DEALERS   IN 

FURNITURE. STOVES AND 
HOUSE-FURNISHING 

GOODS 

Corner Queen and Caswell Streets KINSTON, N. C. 

H.L. SUTTON & COMPANY 
- DEALERS IN ■ 

FINE   FAMILY 

GROCERIES 

and Country Produce 

Telephone 26 KINSTON, N. C. 

SPENCER & COMPANY 
CHOICE-PURE—FRESH 

GROCERIES 

KINSTON. NORTH CAROLINA 

When seeking Amusement in Kinston 
 -VISIT—  

T. W. Mewborn & Co. 

Distributors of 
Everything of 
Every Description 

•M»   *««s 

'•'. 

^l^. 

FERTILIZERS   .-.    STABLES 

COTTON 

KINSTON    : NORTH CAROLINA 

ford Garage Company 
C. E. SPEAR, Manager 

FORD AUTOMOBILES 

Accessories, Supplies and Repairs 

Telephone No.  2 
NORTH QUEEN STREET KINSTON, N. C. 
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The Yankees'  Description of Washington  Upon 
Their First Entrance 

In a history of the 44th Massachusetts lufamry, 
Charles F. Mclutire, Co. G., gives the foUowing 
description of Washington upon their tirst entrance. 
The Federal troops left Xew Bern on Thursday, 
Octoher 30th, 1S62, ordered to Tarboro by way of 
Washington. 

"Disembarking about noon, we marched through 
the principal street, wide and shaded with fine elms, 
to an open cornfield on the east side of the town, 
v.diere we stacked arms and encamped to await the 
arrival of the forces coming by land. The field and 
staff tijok possession of au old saw-mill on the field 
of our encampment. This tnwn, the capital of Bean- 
fort County, about 40 miles from the sound, wo 
found neat and pretty. Its streets ran at right angles, 
were liroad and well shaded, and bounded by many 
old fashioned, jdeasaut houses with fine gardens of 
ornamental shrubs and trees. In abundance were 
fig aloe, Sj^anish bayonet, mulberry, nuiguolia, and 
large rose trees, and English Ivy gave a cosy and 
charming effect to many of the dwellings. One 
house was approached by a romantic arbored walk 
over three hundred feet in length, of red cedars, the 
branches of which were so closely interlaced as 
scarcely to admit the rays of the sun. The place 
was garrisoned by a small number of Union soldiers 
supj^orted by gunboats which were anchored in the 
river. 

Quite a nundier of buildings bore evidences of the 
recent Kebel Raid, being seriously marred by shot 
and shells, and at certain distances the streets were 
now barricaded by chevaux-de-frise to guard against 
a sudden dash of Cavalrv"'. 

Burning of the Town With Its Churches 

On April 30th, 1864, the Yankees, on the eve of 
their evacuation, kindled the first fire at Havens' 
wharf, by order of Capt. Renshaw, of the gunboat 
Louisiana, anchored there. This was to destroy 
naval stores, cotton, etc., to prevent falling into hands 
of confederates. The fire rajjidly spread north across 
Main Street down Van Xorden, consuming every- 
thing to Fifth—the last in the town. It destroyed 
all of Main Street, east, to S. R. Fowle's store on 
the south side to the Bank of Washington on the 
north side; then north the length of Gladden and 
Respass streets. 

The bridge was fired at the same time, this fire 
consuming all on the south side of Main street, west, 
to Washington Street. Every house on Bridge street 
went down, except the DcMille home, (Mr. J. K. 
Hoyt's) and the old Academy, now the site of City 
School. 

IJeyond, was the home of ]\Irs. Winnie Balance. 
She, fieeing for safety, forgot something very much 
desired; so ran back for it. The fire rushed so madly 
in the brief space that when she attempted to cross 
the street she was enveloped by the flames from both 
sides—thus she died. 

Furiously, it raged from Bridge Street down to 
Second, sweeping everything in its path to Respass 
street. Strange to say, here it skipped the homes of 
]\rrs. Redding (Mrs. Baugham's) and ~MY^. Jvate 
Blount; crossed Union Alley; and burned every 
house on the south side of the street, not one on the 
north side. Chimneys were all that was left of pretty 
hcmies where were only defenseless, though lirave, 
wcimen and children. In rliis awful conflagration the 
Methodist, Roman Catholic, Presbyterian, and col- 
ored Methodist Churches were reduced to ashes. 

When the Yankees first came the Presbyterians 
todk from their church the records, the Bible, and the 
cushion on which it rested and carried them to S. 
R. Fowle's home (Corner [Main and Respass Streets") 
where the communion service was always kept. Mr. 
Fowlc was the senior elder. Xothing was saved 
from the other churches. People were ]iinverless, 
with fire in every directiim, and the terrilde explo- 
sion of bombs on all sides. 

To the east of the town, near Ft. McKiblen, were 
the Yankee liarracks, which were fired at the same 
time by Quartermaster Wheeler. Xo houses near, 
this fire did not spread. 

The second fire was May 9th, the same year. It 
originated—how, was never known—on the Wiswall 
property, at the rear of what is now Dr. E. M. 
Brown's Drug Store. From here it burned both 
sides of Market Street to second, leaving only the 
old bell-tower and the Court House—again it was 
saved. Skipping Mr. E. S. Hoyt's home, where is 
now the Federal Building, it swept everything before 
it on East Second street to the home of Mr. Fenner 
S'atterthwaite, corner Second and Harvey, which 
was next to the last house. At the same time it was 
raging on East Main Street.    Every building from 
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:\Iarket Street to the home of Mr. T. 11. B. Myers, 
comer Main and Harvey, on the sonth side, and to 
the old Hyatt home (Mr. J. G. Bragaw Jr.) on the 
north side went down. Among these, was the Epis- 
copal chnrch, then facing Main street. By the streu- 
nons efforts of Mr. and Mrs. Eli Hoyt, aided by a 
few brave "boys in Gray"'—one, Mr. McEae now a 
veteran of Jackson, ^. C.—and a faithfnl old colored 
man. Abram Allen, the chancel furnishings were 
saved. They were kej^t in the Myers' warehouse un- 
til placed in present church. The chandelier lay for 
a while on the side of the street near the '"old Episco- 
pal pump." The same chandelier now hangs over 
the chancel, its candles having since shed their soft 
lustre over many happy brides and grooms. The 
same font is still used. 

"While the church was liurning. the bell tolled until 
it fell, supposed to be by the viln-ation of the tower. 
Being brass, it melted. As soon as the ashes cooled 
sufficiently, old Abram searched among them, find- 
ing the melted brass, taking it to his home (on lot 
where Mr. W. E. Bright now lives) in a wheelbarrow, 
and kept it in his wood house until the war was over. 
He then gave it back to the Church, and it was sold, 
the money used in rebuilding. 

The Missionary Bajitist Church was the only one 
left standing—some years ago being remodeled into 
the attractive one it now is. "Thus was Washington 
after the war.''    Can one })icture the sad ruins ? 

PoLT.T A. ELLISOX. 

The Making of the Flags 

When we heard that Fort Hunter had fallen, the 
greatest excitement jn'evailed. Anticipating the se- 
cession of our own state, it came like a call to arms. 
All ordinary business was forgotten while our young 
men hastened to volunteer. Company after company 
was formed. I shall never forget the drilling on the 
old Academy green where the ladies crowded M'ith 
enthusiasm to greet the heroes who were going so 
bravely to defend our rights. That was the romantic 
side of war, later we were to learn its sad realities. 

We soon discovered that more than enthusiasm 
was necessary. Much work must be done to prepare 
our heroes for the Eield. 

A meeting was held by the ladies. I think it was 
at Mrs. W. B. Eodman's that we met. It was re- 
solved that we make and j^resent to the companies 
who went from Beaufort county, handsome flags 
to be borne on their battle field and remind them of 
the loved ones at home who were working and praying 
for them. 

A committee was appointed to buy the silk for 
these flags. The blue silk was found at Mr. Parme- 
lee's.   The white at Mr. Warwick Telfair's store. Of 

course the ladies paid for it. Another meeting was 
appointed at my father's house. Captain Daniel 
Eeid designed the flags and they were cut out on 
my old piano. 'No machine work marred the loving 
associations which were woven with every stitch oij 
its surface. The work was divided and companies 
of girls and older ladies met at various places to com- 
plete the work. It was decided to present these flags 
with appropriate ceremonies. The other flags were 
presented by letter to the following companies: Capt. 
Carnier of the Jeff Davis Eifles. One was given to 
Capt. Thomas Marsh of South Creek, Captain of 
The Pamlico Eifles. He fell on the bloody field of 
SharjJsburg. 

I don't know what became of his flag. I think 
there was another flag given to an Artillery Co., 
Capt. Jones, but my memory is not good and I am 
not sure. I think Lieutenant Samuel Waters was 
connected with that company. I met him at Ocra- 
eoke some years ago and he told me he had their Flag 
and intended to be buried in it. I don't know what 
became of the other flags. 

JMARTHA J\I. WISWALL. 

Washington, JS^. C, September 13, 1913. 

Copy of Letter to Captain J. R. Carmer Presenting Him 
With the Flag 

Captain J. i?. Carmer, 
Of The Jeff Davis Rifles, 

DEAE SIR: 

It is our pleasant duty to present you and your 
gallant company with the accompanying Flag. The 
ladies of Washington have made it for you. With 
every stitch has been woven thought of the gallant 
men who are so soon to risk their lives in our defense, 
j^erchauce some silent teai's have spoken of feelings 
too deep for utterance, but think not, our tears flow 
from any cowardly wish to withdraw those we love 
from this glorious contest. K^ot so. our hearts may be 
wrung with sorrow but the ladies of Washington, be- 
lieving that their cause is a righteous one, and trust- 
ing in God for his aid and protection, would urge you 
on, by every call of honor or duty, by every tender tie, 
by your duty to your God and to your country, by 
your love for your mothers, wives and children, to 
protect our homes and our rights. We do not say, 
"Protect our Flag, Let it not be disgraced:" we have 
no fear for that; in giving it to you, we know that 
it will be preserved with honor, and we look forward 
with pleasure to (we hope) the not far distant day, 
when you will return to us, and we only claim the 
privilege of wreathing it with the laurels which we 
know you will win for it. 

And now in bidding you farewell, we would pvnj 
that "The Lord of Hosts be 'round about you as a 
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wall  of  tire,  and  shield   vuur  beads  in   the  day of 
battle." 

In belialf of tbe ladies of Wasliingtim. 

ihvs. T. II. li. .Myers, 
Miss Annie C. Hoyt, 
iliss M. ]\r. F,nvle. 

Wiisbiniitnii. Jiiiir  12tb, 1S61. 

Miirchiii;^ to War 

Eai'l\' ill May we beard that tbe Wasliiiiiilmi 
Grays, Captain Thomas Sparrnw ciiunnandini;', willi 
com])anies from Hertford, Greeinille, Plymonlli and 
Williamston were ordered tn Pcii'tsmmitb tn ibd'eml 
the Inlet there and they wdiild lea\'e on ilay 20tb. 

Onr older citizens well reiiiend)er the little scbo<.il 
honse which stood near the ,i;ate of I he James Grist 
place. On its porch eleven yonng i^irls represent(Ml 
Cbe eleven Southern States, stood around our iiifteil 
speaker. Miss Clara B. Hoyt, whu jireseiitcij tlir 
Flag to Tbe Washington Grays, in well chosen words 
of patriotic zeal ami love. I represented Xorth ('arn- 
lina and had tlie litiiinr of holding the State Flag 
which waveil in beauty above us and rciuimU'd us 
that our loyalty and dex'otion must lie gi\'en to her 
in the struggle just beginning. ()f course there was 
a band to clu'cr us. The l>oat was waiting at tbe 
wharf and after the exercises were o\'er. there were 
hurried "i/oodhi/cs,'' as tbe or<ler "Forward .March," 
was given. But we could not ))art with iheiii here, 
we followed to the wharf, where we met also friends 
from Green\ille and were bapi>y to form new ac- 
quaintances wilb the young men from otln^r counties 
represented. 

Flowers were 'sbowt'i-ed upon ibe young men, 
dainty lunches were ])rovided and with many a prayer 
that they might return in safety witli tears and 
smiles we let them go. They were stationcil ai 
Portsmouth which became a very ])o])ular resort for 
the young ladies of our town. Of course wives of 
officers wanted to be near their husbands and chaper- 
oned young girls who wished to enjoy the novel ex- 
perience. A limited nmnber of girls with five com- 
panies of young men to amuse and lie amused! ily 
sister and myself were among the fawired ivw. I 
have not time to tell of the })lcasures of those weeks 
but must go on to more serious things. We returned 
only one week before the fall of Ilatteras. Can you 
imagine tbe excitement, tbe dread and fear of tbe 
result when we beard that Butler had attacked Hat- 
teras. There big warships could i-ide satVly three 
miles away and throw shells into the poor little fort 
which had but one gun and that was not mounted and 
would not reach tbe ships if it were! It was a big 
mistake sending our men there where they must be 
taken prisoners. The night before this sad atfair. 
ladies met at Miss Clara B. Hoyt's to fill cartridges. 

A young man who knew how to do it gave us in- 
structions and till 1 a. m., we worked steadily. The 
Post boy ('ajitain Hanks, was to leave at 2 a. ni., 
and take supiilics and amniunition to the Fort. We 
were not the only ones at \vork that night. At tbe 
Henry Ellison's the older ladies scrajied lint and 
maile bandages and many other cooked ]iro\'isions or 
did other work. Alas! The Post Boy was too late, 
but in one sense it was best, for the cartridges and 
amiiiiinition were saved and tbe ])i'ovisions helped the 
poor boys, a mere Corporal's Guanl of the sick, who 
wi'Vf left at Portsmoufli, aii>l broughl back on tbe 
boat. The whole town was gathered In meet them, 
with sobs and tears we greeted the unba]i]iy fV'w, who 
would rather have gone with their comrades than face 
their friends. Onr boys were carried to Johnston's 
Island and afterwards to F^irt Warren in Boston 
Harlior. Being the first acknowledged prisoners of 
war they were treated fairly well and were soon ex- 
changed. Captain Sparrow, now Major, gathered up 
bis companies and marched them to Virginia where 
they Iiravely did their jiart during the rest of the 
war. Their beaiiiifnl llag, I)aI tie-scarred and torn, is 
in the possession of the Daughters of The Confedera- 
cy and still waves over its enthusiastic members on 
special occasions. 

The Falling of Hatteras 

The W^ashington Grays, the company to wliicb I 
belonged, was stationed at Portsmouth, 'N. ('., await- 
ing transportation to join the Second Xorth Caro- 
lina Regiment then in \'irginia, to which place it 
had been assigned after \olunteering for the war. On 
August 28, ISfil, it was oi'dered to reinforce Hatter- 
as in com]iany with Tar Ri\'er, Boys umler Captain 
Johnston; ^lorris Guards under Captain Gilliam; 
and Hertford Light Infantry under ('aptain Sharp. 
AVe proceeded from Portsinoutli to Ilatteras in 
lighters and arri\c(l there a little after sunset and 
landiMl under a heavy fire from tbe Federal fleet. 

Fort ('lark was evacuated l)y tbe Confederates 
under Colonel W. F. i\Iartin, and its garrison bad 
fallen liack to Fort Ilatteras. The land forces of the 
Feilerals were on the beach. Immediately after our 
landing the Federals ceased firing and withdrew for 
the night. The Federals were commanded by Com- 
moilore Stringlearn and General B. F. Butler. We 
slept on our arms all night and at sunrise next morn- 
ing the Federal fleet aproached and after maneuver- 
ing, opened fire upon Fort Hatteras. The position 
occupied by the fleet rendered it possible to bring- 
only one or two guns of the Fort to bear upon it. 
These were smooth bore 32-]iounders. Most of our 
guns bore upon the Inlet. The land forces kept be- 
yond onr range. During the first hours the fire of 
the fleet was at random doing little damage to the 
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Fort; later on, having secured perfect range and 
having lironght all their guns to bear, their tire he- 
eanie more serious, and for the last twii m- three 
hours the bombardment was terrihe. 31ost of our 
guns Avere disabled and about 1 o'clock Commodore 
Barron commanding the Confederates, ordered the 
•white flag hoisted and we surrendered soim after. 
Our force was about seven hundred. The Federal 
land forces made no demonstration UIKIU our works. 
The garrison was taken upon the Federal Flag Shi]), 
Minnesota, to Governors Island, ISTew York Harbor. 
Xo lives were lost but several wdunded. In addition 
to the other troops mentioned were The Eoanoke 
Guards under Captain Lamli and a cnnipany from 
Lenoir under Cajitain Sutton. 

AV. H. PATRICK. 

Washington, ]S'. C, April 28. 18'JS. 

Occupation of Washington b}' tlie Yankees 

Shortly after the battle of -Kew iSern, and the 
occupation of that town bv the Federal forces, a small 
force was sent hy water to the towni of Washingtim 
which had been evacuateil bv the Confeilerates. This 
body of Union troops landed without opposition and 
marched to the court house proceeded by a brass band 
])laying national airs, where they raised the stars 
and stripes. They then proceeded to what is now 
known as Farrow's ship-yard, where they destroyed 
an iron clad steamer which was in course of con- 
struction. 

Without committing any further depredatinn and 
making no attempts to garrison the town, they then 
embarked upon the steamers lying in Pamlico Eiver, 
and after a short time returned to New Bern. About 
two months after this the Federal forces returned 
and garrisoned the town : which they at once partially 
fortified. 

In the following Septemlier (titli), 1863, a Con- 
federate expedition organized under the comnuind 
of General James G. JMartin, made an attack npun 
the town, entering the west end from the (ireenx'ilk' 
road, and would lune captured it bait for the gun- 
boats which aided the garrison with shells thrown 
from the river. One of the Gunboats, The Picket, 
was fired upon l)y Adams Battery of Light Artillery 
and blown up with all on board. The Confederate 
forces then returned to Greenville leaving about 17 
of their dead in the hands of the enemy. 

FOETIFICATIOXS   OF  WASIIIXGTOX 

The Federal forces then proceeded to fortify the 
town, building a large fort on the east end of the 
town near the river, named Fort McKibben. From 
this point a line of breastworks was continued 
around the tomi to the river at the west end. About 
the middle of the breastworks was a large Fort called 

Fort AVashington. On the line of fortification be- 
tween Fort McKibben and Fort Washington where 
rlie I'lymouth Eoad enters the town, was another 
large Fort called Fort Hamilton. At the left of 
Fort AVashingt(.in another large Fort was erected, 
nanu'il Fort Gouraud, for the ]\lajor of the Tliird 
New Ycn'k Eegiment. On this line of Fortifications 
were  four  block houses. 

Eespectfully, 

EEV. IST. HARDING^ 

C. S. A. 

The Engagement at Washington, N. C. 

September IJ, 1.^02. 

On the ."ith of Se]item])er. 18(12, the iTth and .55th 
Eegiments Xorth Carolina State troops were sta- 
tioned at Falling Creek, about S miles from Kiuston, 
X. ('. The two regiments formed in line, the com- 
iiiiiiidiiig ('oinnels of each regiment called for 200 
volunteers to go on hard duty. The numl)er asked 
for volunteered with a surjilns. Only 200 from each 
was accepted. The -tOO was divided into 4 companies 
each in command of a captain and other company 
officers. They left cam]) about 12 :30 ji. m., under the 
comnuind of Ca]itain Xorinan. ilie Sr. Ca])tain, but 
after leaving were taken in charge and command of 
the LJrigade General, who marched them via Tranters 
Creek ^lills to ('berry's Eun. Here the commanding 
General stoj)i)ed, sending the men on to and into 
AVashington, IST. C, which place they entered on the 
miiriiing of September (5th, 18(32. Here they were 
joined by some cavalry and a few artillery men. On 
their march just before entering the town they were 
halted l)y the out line ]iicket who at the same time, 
opened fire on the advancing guard, then dashing in- 
to to«m surjjrised the company of artillery in the 
Barracks, ca]ituring from them 4 pieces of brass 
artillery, which was used by them upon the Army 
Gunboats, Idowing u]) and sinking the Gunboat 
Picket lying abo\'e the bridge, of which the command- 
er and 18 men were lost.    So reported. 

Colonel Potter with his regiment of Union A'ol- 
uuteers. Infantry, was said to be in motion with 
Colonel ifix Cavalry, for Plymouth, but hearing the 
firing they returned to town, making an attack on the 
Confederates. For an hour or more the fighting was 
vigorous. Captain Xorman was wounded. Captain 
P. M. Mull was wounded with ball through the left 
lung. The men not knowing whose orders to obey, 
finally retreated, calling off prisoners and captured 
artillery. A large number of the Union volunteers 
were killed and wounded. The Confederates lost 
eleven killed and about the same wounded, the wound- 
ed all recovered. The Confederate dead were buried 
without coflins, all thrown into one pile by the Feder- 
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als, on tlie lot where the Fowle ileniovial Hris])ital 
stands tdilay. 

The killeil were funr frdni flic 17th, ami tVnir ti'dni 
the 55th, reg'iments, the other three frimi the eavalrv. 

The object and purpose of this expeditinn 1 never 
knew, and why it was organized and sent otf witliout 
regimental officers I never learneil. 

The blood-shed there on that dav seemed tn nie a 
useless sacrifice. 

Res])ectful]y. 

W.  J.   BuT,T.OCK. 

How the Yankees Found Tar River 

When the Confederates were ]n'e])aring to evacuate 
Washington, X. C., in .Afandi lSii2, they sent men to 
destroy all cotton and naval stiires that would ])(■ 
likely to fall into the possessiou of the enemy. At 
Taft's store they found about 1,000 ])arrels of tar and 
turjientine, and as they ciuild nor burn it without 
burning several houses, they rolled the barrels to the 
river bank, cut the hoops in two and dumped them in 

the river. In June of the same 3'ear I was going up 
Tar River on a steamer. Governor Morehead. At 
Taft's store we met the steamer Colonel Hill with 
two flat boats carrying four hundred Yankee sol- 
diers from the prison at Salislniry, Xorth Carolina to 
Washington, X. C, to be exchanged. The Colonel 
llill had tied u]i at dark ami the juusoners. wishing 
to take a batli. the otficer in command had stationed 
giuirds with torches on both banks of the river and 
gave them ])erniission to wade in. wliicdi they did, and 
stirred nj) the tar and turpentine from the bottom of 
the river, and they got well smeared with it. When 
we i-ami' up to them each man had his rations of nu'at 
in one hand and a small piece of stick in the other, 
greasing and scraping for dear life. We shut off 
steam ainl I liailed them with, "irello boys, what's 
the nuitter (" The re]>ly was, "We have heanl of Tar 
River all our lives but never believed that there was 
any sueh ]ilace, luif damned if we haven't f(.iund it, 
the whole be(] of it is tar." 

J. 1). ^MYEKS. 

A SKETCH OF ADAMS' BATTERY 
BY OXE OF 

We enlisted May, 18Gf, in the Respass yard, at 
old Broad Creek, lower jjart of Beaufort County. 
Others joined in Washington. C. B. A(huiis. A 
Methodist minister (in Washington) was our lirst 
Ca]itain ; Zachariah Tliomas Adams, our 1st Tueute- 
nant. 

Adam's Battery helped to defend th(> town, parti- 
cipating in the fight of Se]itemlier Otli; blew u]> lioat 
( Captain Renshaw lie t]iird-;s) at the bridge; ca])ture(l 
four jiieces of artillery at Academy yard—Cannon 
—8 pounders; got Yank(^es down to Ruuyan's ilill. 
Captain Booth was wounded so the Battery reti-eate(l 
to Dauter's Creek; to (ioldsboro; then to Richmond. 
There were one humlred anil thirty-six men in it. 
There were four hoi'ses to a jiiece of artillery; six- 
teen horses to half a battery. 

At Kinston it (battery) was examined by General 
Hoke, Captain Jones did not like it. so resigned and 

ITS Xti MISER 

returned to Washington, if I am not mistaken. He 
began making soap, which occupation he followed 
iluring the renuiining time of the war. It—the bat- 
tery—was sent to Fort Fisher, where Yankees at- 
tacked it. Thirty-tive men volunteered to go in to 
take charge of a couide of guns at South])ort, en- 
trance to the fort. The Yaid<ees captured it; all 
were taken jirisouers and ke]>t until the surreiuler.— 
JJirliili'i! hi/ -MI;. GAYI.OI.'O SILWEXDER. 

[Mr. Ste])hen J. Roberts of Xew Bern was a mem- 
ber of this battery. lie says when the infantry 
charged into Washington the battery charged with 
them. It was the only battery charge on record. He 
said it was com]io>ed of Washington men and thev 
were so glad to get Imme that they could not wait. 
The l)att(U'y was sent to Fort Fisher to protect the 
salt works near Wilmington and was ca])tured there. 
—EDITOR.] 

Mr. Win. P. Ellison of Washington was a member Mr. William Rumley, a member of Adam's Bat 
of  tlie  Convention   that  signed   the  Secession  ordi- tery, dieil at Tarboro 18(i:], and was buried in the 
nance.    He died while a member of the convention. E]iisco]ial  Churidi yard.     He was in service at the 
Although he signecl the (U'dinance liefore he died, his time   of   his   death,   lun'ing   joined   the   Battery   at 
name   has   not   always   been   puldished   among  tlu' Washington in ISlJl.    It is said that his name is not 
.signers.    This should be attended to now while living CPU the Roster.    This is the best time to see that the 
friends can bear witness to the fact that he did sign name of this Confederate soldier is in its ]ilace. 
the ordinance.   

  The pen is mightier than the sword.    The ])eu has 
Don't be too modest about your own jieople.    Tell     done  the  work   for  fifty years—'Fvr  the  Xortheru 

the truth about them and sign vour name. side. 
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The Pamlico ClL;i|itcr has so many interesting 
articles in this issne that the serial story "Phyllis" is 
crowded out. j\lso many interesting letters will 
have to wait for another issne. 

Phyllis will a]iiicar in October issne. 

nnn 
A gentleman came Sonth and stopped at a board- 

ing house. He was very desirous to know more about 
the South and asked for niagazines. He was given 
the nnigazines usually found in Southern Homes. 
He said: "Why all these ai'e already- known to me. 
I desire to see Southern magazines." It is needless 
to say that he did not find them. 

nnn 
In "Hart's Essentials of IT. S. History." one of our 

Southern school books, we read: "The man for this 
crisis was Abraham Lincoln, the OIIP indispensable 
figure in the Civil War. 

"Patient in defeat, calm in victory, Abraham Lin- 
coln came to be recognized as a true father of his 
country. 

Of Jefferson Davis it says: "After the election 
of Lincoln, Davis used his jilaee and influence, before 
resigning from the Senate of the Uniteil States, to 
bring about a dissolution of the Union. During the 
war he was almost a civil dictator, acting tliroug'i 
his influence on the Confederate Congress. He sim- 
ply accepted as a matter of course, not subject to 
argument, that negroes were no ])art of the ])olitical 
community; he tacitly assumed tliat llic ruling class, 
of which he was a member, were entitled to govern 
their fellow white men. He Avas a type of the 
resolute slaveholder statesman." 

Thei'e is no mention made in this history of 
Davis' farewell speech to Congress, and its effect on 
even his bitterest opponents who gave him credit for 
his honesty. There is praise and approval of every- 
thing that Lincoln and his Cabinet did. 

From the same school book, I quote: "After Rich- 
mond fell, Lincoln took pains to notify General Grant 

that lie -was not to niaJcc any pledge for the future of 
the South:" 

U. D. C. mothers are urged to read this history 
which is used in so many of our schools. This book 
calls Davis a dictator and Lincoln the father of his 
country. Every sentiment of the book influences the 
mind of the veteran's child that he was a traitor and 
a rebel. 

nnn 
In general Orders No. '2. we see that the Yankees 

began to teach Southern children. The "School 
]\la'am" was everywhere by the close of the war. 
In No. 2, note why these children were taught "To 
keep history pure." 

jVt a meeting of a G. A. R. camp in the West 
some resolutions were passed last fall to compel the 
Southern ])eople to teach true history. The Southern 
people would heartily endorse the resolution. They 
want the truth in history and nothing else. The 
iruth! Think what it would dn for some of our 
scliiMil books. 

nnn 
We should rememher that our teachers are em- 

])loyed to teach, not to write text liooks. The teacher 
is often censured for teaching a text book when the 
])arty who finils fault has no substitute to offer. 

nnn 
Natives of Virginia seem more appreciative of 

this magazine than North Carolinians. 

nnn 
So many dollars are s]ient for other nnigazines 

that we ha\'e no room for a state product. 

nnn 
We are too prosperous to take heed of the trend of 

modern thought. Some dire calamity that takes 
away the money, will arouse our j^atriotism. 

nnn 
]\lonunients and arches are good things to teach 

the veteran's child, but the printed truth, visiting the 
home of the child ewvv month could l)e made to reach 
those even who never see a monument. 

No one can place CAEOLIXA AND THE SouTnEEN 
CROSS in the homes of the state except the Daughters 
of the Confederacy. Now is our opportunity to plant 

the seed. 

The future will reap the harvest. What shall the 
harvest be Women of North Carolina ? Be not de- 
ceived. We shall reap that which we sow, or allow 
to be sown in our state. 
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SIDELIGHTS 
IIEAHQUAKTKKS, AKMY A.ND DI«T. OF N. (_'., 

N"ew Benie, jSI. C, 

March 11, 1864. 

General Orders, Xo. 32 

1. ]\Iaiiily thi'niiiili ihc pliilaiitliropy nf Xdi'tlieni 
hearts, ample ami liberal meau.s have been provided 
for the moral ami relij^ioiis training of the colored 
children i<i Xurtli •Carolina. 

No portion of this bounty has been diverted fur 
the education of the poor white children, and thou- 
sands are within the lines growiiii;' up in vice and ig- 
norance. Unless theij are jiro/icrli/ iiislnieted, lite 

American people hare no (/itanuilee llial Ihey will 
nol in tlie fulurc allein/il lo rerolulionize the Gorern- 
ment and destroy its nohle institutions. History will 
record that the lack of that knowledge which results 
from a general system of education was one of the 
leading causes of the existing revolution. 

2. It is ordered that free schools be organized at 
once in Xew Berne, under such female teachers as 
may from time tn time ])e authorized. Tli(> provost- 
marshal will procure suitable rooms. The expenses 
will be paid from the civil fund on orders from these 
headquarters. 

•>. Iiev. J. Hill Rouse, hospital clui]ilain ; Prof. 
W. 11. Dougherty, and Surg. D. W. Hand, medical 
director, are apjininted as insjK-ctors of schools with- 
out compensation. TIICN- will report at least monthly 
upon their conditi(.in, making such recommendations 
as will promote the object in view. 

4.    At an early day selmols will Ix' open in Wash- 
ington, Beaufort, and other places. 

By command of Major-General Peck. 

BEXJ. B. FOSTEE, 

Assistant Adjutant-General. 

102 N. Fult.m Street, 
Salislmry, JST.  C. 

September 10, 1913. 
^fl/ Dear Mrs. Arch hell: 

I am now encbislng moncv (UVKT for $2.00, in pay- 
ment for the yeai' past, and also f(.ii' that which is to 
come. And witli this 1 wish to a<ld luy most sincere 
congratulations on tlic xaliialilc and adniiralilc work 
you ha\'e accomplishi'(| in preser\-iug history, and my 

best wishes for your success in efforts which should 
be well sustained by (jur ])eople. 

Belie\'e me, with kind regards, 

\'ery sincerely yours, 

FEAXCES C. TIKKMAX, 

( Christian Bieel.) 

Money is the severest test of patriotism.    Few peo- 
ile are willing to make a sacrifice. 

Praise from ^Irs. Ticrman (('hristian Reid ) who 
is considered by eoni]>ctent critics, North Carolina's 
best writer of fiction, is much jirized liy the editor. 

CAEULIXA AXI) THE SOVTHEEX CEOSS will be sent 
to any subscriber from Octoher to March for 50 cents. 

REMINISCENCES 1861-62 
In March and April, IMil, when the whole South 

was aroused to a<-tion by the call of Lincoln for 
troops, a company was fornuMi in this town of some 
of its best young men and that of the adjacent coun- 
try. We had representatives of all trades and pro- 
fessions and this company was called "The Washing- 
ton Grays" and our noble jiatriotic citizen. Cajitain 
Thomas Sparrow, was unaniinously called to its coni- 
nmnd and never was an otficer more beloved hy his 
men than he was. 

On ilay 20th, the company, having licen ilaily 
drilled for more than six weeks, was called to coast 
defense of our state and received marching orders 
at once. We were assembled at the Grist ]U'emises 
at the west end of ^lain street, and drawn up in line 
to receive a beautiful flag which was nnule and pre- 
sented by the ladies, through Miss Clara Hoyt, who 

delivereil an admirable address full of patriotic sen- 
timent. 

She with tweh'e iitlier ladies of the town, (noted 
then as now for its beautiful women) represented 
the thirteen states of the Confederacy and were dress- 
e<l in spotless white, sashes fastened by rosettes typi- 
cal of the state each represented, and, at the close 
of the ju'esentation, each lady gave her rosette to some 
soldier boy. 1 had the pleasure and pride of reciv- 
ing the rosette from the lady representing the state 
of Georgia, and which I still have, and treasure as 
a nuimento of those days. Though most of the ladies 
have crossed the river, the representative of Georgia 
(3frs. Sheft'ry.) still lives among us honored and 
l)eloved by all. We were tlien marched down main 
street to the steamer which was to take us to Ports- 
mouth and each man's bayonet was surmounted by a 
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lovely bouquet of flowers. We were escorted to the 
boat by the company of home guards, composed of the 
older men of the town, many of whom were armed 
with any old thing in the shape of fire-arms they could 
procure, and Saru Wiggins Williams always declared 
that the venerable John Orkney hail fastened a small 
brass padlock to his musket in jilace of a missing 
lock. It was a grand sight to see these old men ste]v 
]iing to nuirtial music with heads erect and liearts 
ins]iired with patriotic zeal. They have all passed, 
away and nothing Init lo^•ing mcnidries remain of 
them. 

AVe left Washington on that l)eautiful ilay dav 
abdut 10 a. m., and the steamer was soon jilowing its 
way through Portsmouth, N. ('. The most trying fea- 
ture of my departure for camp was. as the steamer 
left the wharf, seeing the mail stage crossing the 
bridge from New I]ern, liearing as I was sure, a letter 
from a very dear corresjinndent in New Bern, (iliss 
K. C. S. ) for which I had to wait several days before 
it reacheil me by sail boat at Portsmouth. 

Nothing of s]X'ciaI interest occui'i'cd mi the trip 
except occasional remarks might be heard that while 
pathetic were amusing. Two young men from the 
country WIKI had never l)een more than a few mile,-. 
from home before were on the hurricane deck looking 
homeward when about half way across the sound, an^l 
one said to the other, "Its getting cold and I supjiose 
we are getting a long way towards the ^'orth where I 
have always heard it is nntch colder," and his com- 
panion replying to the question "Ilow far do you 
think we are from home," said, "About ."idO miles, 
and if 1 am hicky enough to get back to Old North 
Carolina, 1 will stai/ there." 

At Portsmouth we were quartered in the old 
]\rarine Hospital with nothing special to vary the. 
iiKniotony of drilling, guard, and ]iicket duty. (3ur 
company, having enlisted for the war was expecting 
orders every day to join the second North Carolina 
regiment, then jireparing to go to Virginia. But, 
while awaiting these orders, a Confederate gunboat 
came steaming rajiidly through the inlet on the '2Ttli 
day of August, to anniiunce to us that the Yankee 
vessels were preparing to bombard Fort Hatteras, 
and Fort Clark, a mile further tip the beach, and we 
were instructed to innnedlately jirepare to sxo to the 
defense of these jioints. Next morning, August 2Sth, 
we were embarked in open sail boats, and. the wind 
being light, it took nearly all day, and we arri\'ed at 
Hatteras about sun down. We were in full view of 
the enemy's ships and a great number of shells and 
solid shot were fired across the beach at our boats, 
but all, providentially, passed over us. On reaching 
Fort Hatteras we learned that Fort Clark had al- 
ready been evacuated during the day—August 28th. 
As we approached the wharf we saw, about 100 yards 
from the sally-port, an old negro man crouched be- 

hind some corded wooil and, when we came near, the 
old man gave vent to his joy in seeing us by praising 
God. He was not "A negro in the wood pile" but "A 
negro hcltiiul the wuod pile." 

At dark, the ships retired further from shore and a 
l^icket givard was placed across the beach from Ocean 
to Sound, near Fort Clark. U\ a\-i)id a surprise attack 
ly- land on Hatteras. We had orders, should the ene- 
my appear, to fire an alarm and rally on the center. 
During tlie night we saw numerous signals from the 
shi]»s. The night was "drizzly," dark and gloomy. 
Early next UKirning August 2!tth. the ships began 
jireparing for liaftle. Before this, however, I took a 
little stroll, on the beach near the Fort, and, while 
doing so, saAv the sand near disturbed once and again, 
and several bullets whistled near my head, and. look- 
ing towards Fort Clark, I saw a long row of l:)lue- 
coats trying their guns on me as a target, so as I had 
about finished my walk I got back into the Fort and 
went for my Musket to return the coin]ilinK'nt; but a 
superior oflicer said I was out of order and that my 
gnu wiiidd not reach half ^\•ay. About seven o'clock 
1 think, the ships formed a line of battle to attack us. 
A few minutes before this Commodore Barron gave 
orders that all who were not at the guns or on "first 
relief" to retire to the bomb-proof. Soon the battle 
l)egan, the shijis firing "broad-sides." We had only 
one gun wliicli wmild bear on the enemy, and, that 
being disabled early in the battle, we were completely 
at their mercy and after standing the bombardment 
for four iir fi\-e hours, a council of war was held and 
it was decided to do the only thing ])ossible under the 
circumstances—stirrender. 

We were marched out and ordered to stack our 
guns and having several rounds of cartridges, and, 
not wishing to waste them, a number of the boys put 
them intd their guns befm'e stacking arms. The 
papers publishing the account of the battle and sur- 
render, stated that "Several of the Rebel guns bursted 
on firing them, injuring the men who fired them." 
27/(Vv did not surprise me. 

In the early part of the battle one of the suldiers 
was \vi)Uiided ami twu soldiers started to carry him 
on a stretcher tn the wharf to be put on board the 
boat, when a shell explxled over them, the man jump- 
ed off the stretcher and nut U> the Imat, leaving his 
comrades behind. During the se^'erest part of the 
bcnnbardment, when i't really was an unhealthy place, 
a man from one of the North counties came up to 
where several of us were, and saying he was very ill 
asked to be assisted to the ''Bomb-proof." Charlie 
Gallagher and I took each an arm to assist him and, 
when in an o])en space between the parapet and bomb- 
proof the shells flew so thick and fast, the man broke 
awav and ran for life, and T shall never forget Galla- 
gher's humorous remark. A little later a shell, with the 
fuse still burning, fell inside the fort, near the para- 
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pet, where about 20 soldiers were gathered, and 
Cliarles Galhig'her without a iiKnueiits (hday scizcil 
ami lifted it to toj) df parapet and, with powcrfnl 
turce, lini'lcil it down the incline where if ex|il()dcd 
immediately. Tliis was a lira\'e aet hy a lirave man. 
On the afteriidon of the siii'i'endei', we WfVf (■(in\(yed 
to a transjiort for the night. We had no food foi- 
several long honrs and, ahont!) o'clock, a slice of white 
fat pork, half cooked, was given each of n-; without 
any hi'ead and, ha\ing neither ])hite, knife, nor fm-k. 
we had to take it and eat it from onr Jiamls, lint. 
feeling almost .starvcil, it A\-as a delightful i-epasi and 
was enjoyed. But later in the night, while sleeping 
on a board on top of the ci>al with a yankee kna]i- 
sack (belonging to the guard near me) i'oi- a jiiljow, 
I was awakened by a terrible case of indigestion. 
Xext we were transferred to the \J. S. Frigate Minne- 
sota under Commodore Stringham, and taken to New 
York. 

In transferring the luggage of the jirisoners from 
the transport steamer Adelaide to the Frigate Minne- 
sota, anchored at sea some distance from shore, sever- 
al pieces were lost overboard, beyond recovery;— 
Let ns by a stretch of imagination see the s])ortive 
mermaids at the bottom of the sea, donning the Con- 
federate gray and dispm'ting themselves for the a- 
mnsement and pleasure of old Neptune, who had, 
we hoiX', more respect for the gray than did onr 
eaptors. During the voyage only a certain nnndier 
of the men were allowed to come on deck for a liniiteil 
time, the others remaining down below with no light 
except that which came through the little nmnd glass 
"Bulls eye" window. In these qtiarters we were fed 
and here we slept, or trie<l to sleep, which we had to 
do on the floiir packed like sardines. ()iie i\;\v I 
thought I would like to examine the bard-tack and 
cheese gi\-en ns for food, but I was S(U-ry that I did 
so. 

Arriving in New York harbor it was hlled with 
all kinds of craft to see the "D— relxd prisoners" 
whom some of the papers and peojjle there said 
"Ought to be hanged, as an examjile and thus stop the 
war." Some threats being made by the soldieis. in 
the forts in which we were to be incarcerated. Com- 
modore Stringham replied, that, if any attemiits were 
made to do us violence or treat us otherwise than 
as prisoners of war, he would open a "broad-side" on 
the forts from his ship. Wc were not hanqed. We 
were placed in Castle William, on Govei-nors Island, 
in New York harbor, and, during our stay there, we 
were supplied with a burla]i bag with a little hay for 
a mattress, "but the beij was shortei- than a man 
could stretch himself on," and the hay was tiio scant 
to be felt, and for covering we had the ceiling. We 
had for jdaces to sleeji some boards nailed on cross 
pieces, like a vertical board fence hud tlat. not much 
more than a foot of room for each man. 

During these days, Captain Sparrow would come 
down from the "Officers Quarters," in Fort Colum- 
bus, a short distance away, and try to comfort us 
with encouraging words, ami, when Miss Henrietta 
1 )e Mille sent any delicacies over to him from Xew 
ViU'k, he always divided with llie boys. The i-oom 
where I, with forty others stayed, was in the third 
row of rooms. Many, man\' nights have 1 heard ilie 
tramp (d' soldiers, on the galleries, passing our rooms 
hearing a deail Sontiiern comrade to the "Head 
House." 

\'ou can innigine the saddening etfect of this, 
especially on those of us in very [n.ior lieallh. Ipoii 
our arrival at Castle William, being without clothing 
and other things necessary for my comfort and ])rotec- 
tion ti'om a severe coM idimate, throngh the kindness 
of .1. I\ Bruce & Co. of New York, with whom I had 
had pleasant business accptaintances before the war, 
my order was tilled foi' an overcoat, a heavy blanket, 
a change of garments and other comforts without 
wliich my health wotdd have suffered more than it 
did. 

liev. Mr. Wall, formerly of New Bern, then living 
in Xew York, sent us some tracts, religious l.iooks, 
and also some song books and we often had some very 
sweet sacred music. 

We were finally transferred to Fort W^arren. Bos- 
ton Harbor, arriving there during a storm and it 
was very cold.    We were taken to a large room with 
cement fioors, \ riy heateil by stoves and  with two 
soldiers on guard in the dim light. It was a dismal 
scene, and the most disheartening experience, up to 
this time, of my ])rison life; every poor fellow was 
coughing and I was suffering severely from bron- 
chitis and coughe(l incessantly. 

We were changed there after a day or two. into 
other quarters where we had three tiers of bunks, 
sixty men being in a room and the room heated by a 
coal stove. Onr I'ood was hardtack or loaf bread 
with sail beef ami coffee consisting, perhaps, of O'.t 
]X'r cent, chicory and the balance I don't know what. 
()ccasionally we had some fresh beef, and 1 will never 
be able to con\-ince our comrade, Henry Woi:dard, of 
Old Fort section, that an especially tine beef stew 
wr had once was not the choice cuts from a large fat 
horse wounded by falling from the parapet and after- 
wards shot. 

Onr evenings were ])assed in singing, prayer ser- 
vices, an<l also in "luilding court" and there was al- 
ways a full docket. The judge was my friend, Irwin 
Goilar<l, who died early after the close of the \^a" 
It was seldom that a defendant escaped the full pen- 
alty id' ihe law, (d'ten sentences to heavy fines or long 
imprisonments, or both, on the most trivial charges. 

^My esteemed friend, Ca]itain Wm. Patrick, was 
prosecuting attorney and was a good one, delivering 
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some of the most scatliiug deuuuciatious I ever lieiux!, 
even iu real courts of justice. 

During our imprisoumeut iu Fort Warren, Sena- 
tors Masou aud Slidell, Commissioners from tlie Con- 
federate states to England, were captured en route 
to that country and imprisoned in Eort Warren and 
could be seen any day taking a walk in the fort. They 
were afterwards released by the intervention of Eng- 
land. 

Eev. Mr. Green, a state prisoner, preached every 
Sunday in one of the casemates, aud 1 remember the 
seat I usuallj' occupied was on a gun carriage. 

1 could recall nuiuy incidents that might be worth 
naming had i the time but must make mere mention 
of the escape of W. A. Parvin and Wm. Willis which 
is of thrilling interest. 

After being in Eort Warren for some weeks, a 
number of the married men aud the sick men were 
sent on home parole, and 1 was among the sick. We 
were sent iu sailing ships to Hampton Ivoads, and 
were transferred to a steamer opposite Craney Is- 
land, and taken to jSTorfolk where we were treated 
with great hospitality by the citizens, we being the 
first prisoners captured in the war aud I presume the 
first paroled. 

In the ship which conveyed us from Eort Warren 
in Boston Harbor, to Eortress Mouroe on our return 
from prison were the remains of several comrades of 
other companies who had died while we were in pri- 
son. The ship was fitted up with bunks and my 
buuk was shared by my friend and comrade the gal- 
lant John E. Potts who was afterwards killed in the 
battle of Spottsylvauia Court House, May Sth, 1864. 
The bunks at our head and feet contained sick pri- 
soners whose moanings were very distressing aud 
aroused our deej^est sympathy. 

Captain Sparrow remained with the rest of otir 
men at Eort Warren until they were sent home later. 
I remember most vividly and pleasantly the delivery 
of letjters given me by Captain Sjjarrow for his family 
and which I concealed in a soldier's looking-glass aud 
was fortunate enough to bring without detection, 
having been cautioned by the yankee officers not to 
bring any letters under penalty of being returned to 
prison. I recall that while at Eort Warren some tur- 
keys and cakes were sent by ladies from Baltimore 
to the jjrisoners and in the cakes were concealed some 
english walnuts with kernels extracted and filled with 
slips of paper having jJatriotic sentiments written 
thereon. 

But I must close this hurried and imperfect groui..- 
ing of a few incidents of my war exi^erience with an 
account of the warm reception our friends and citizens 
prepared to give the returned prisoners upon the 
afternoon the boat was expected to bring us home. 
But the passes given the soldiers called for their re- 
turn through Kew Bern  and  when,  the boat came 

through the bridge and a great co^icourse of people 
were gathered on the wharf to show their joy at our 
safe return, I alone had come by the Tarboro route 
and had the Imnor of receiving all the attentions that 
were to have lieen shared with my comrades. The two 
prisoners, Willis and Paiwin, whose escape I have 
mentioned, were in the crowd with the company's 
fiag, and my reception was so cordial I felt that the 
hearts of our peoj^le were indeed warm and enthusias- 
tic toward all those representing our Southern Cause. 

Respectfully, 

THOMAS ,I. LATHAM, 

C. S. A. 

VSTARS AXD BARS 

The first flag disjilayed in Washington, X. C, was 
made at the house of Samuel B. Waters, by ilrs. S. 
13. Waters, ]\Irs. Claudia A. Benbury, ]\Iiss Jeanette 
AicDdiKild and ^[iss Sarah Williams, and was fiuno- 
to the breezes from the window over the door of the 
court-house on the occasion of a speech in favor of 
the doctrine of State's Bights and secession, delivered 
hj William B. Rodman, and re])lied to liy David ^1. 
Carter, in the fall of ISOO. 

REVEILLE. 

APPOIXT:MEXT OF A LADY. 

We give a unique ap])ointnient as Clerk in Com- 
missary Department, to Miss E. M. B. Hoyt; having 
been Imrued out in Washington, she sought refuge 
with her brother-in-law, iLtjor Deilille, in charge 
of the Commissary Department, Greenville. Tier 
pay, for faithful and efiecient service, was in tobacco, 
which was exchanged for a barrel of snuft', and finally 
sold for twelve dollars in greenbacks. 

SUBSISTENCE DEPAKTMEXT, 

Goklsboro, X. C, 

January G, 1864. 

MA.TOR : 

As your a]ii)licatiou to appoint a lady clerk was the 
first ever made in my district, I concluded it was 
better to have it endorsed by ^Major Sloan. I foi'war- 
ed it and wrote him, and he concurs with me in the 
ju'opriety of giving them appointments when they 
are willing to take them. 

I am Major, Yours, 

• Major W. E. DeMille, C. D., 

Greenville, N. C. 

Wm. W. Morrison, 

Major and Chief C. D. 
L. R. 
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BR^'AN    GRIMES 
MAJOR  GENP:RAL   C.S.A 

"Last a/ Appoinattos" 

The first veterans" eaiiip organized in North Caro- 
lina took the name of General IJrvan Grimes, whose 
hrilliant career shonhl he familiar to every man, wo- 
man anil child in the State. The Canip at Washing- 
ton is the Ervan Grimes Camp. 

[The Pandico Cha])ter sent so much co]iy, uU (/nod. 
that it is hard to discriminate ahmit dividing it. It 
will all he pnhlislied l)v the end of Octolier. The 
liattle of Blonnts Creek !^^ill will have to give l)ack 
hut will follow in the next magazine.—EnixoRl. 

GENERAL L. OB. BRANCH 

General L. ()dL llranch niarricil the ilanghter of 

William A. nioiint (d' ISeanfort ('onnty. His descen- 

dants still live in Washington. In the language of 

his l)iogra])her. a hrief quotation gives a glim|ise of 

his fame: "His hravei'v in fact was so cijnspicuous 

that he hccame a hero in the eyes id" his troops. His 

hrigade in the hrief space of six months was engaged 

in more than fifteen jiitched hattles, hesides skirm- 

ishes. The intense activity of this campaign is 

almost unprecedented, ami can he lietter appreciated, 

when I say to you that, during that time General 

Eranch averaged one battle fVir every twelve days.— 

E.iirnrl In/ J. 1 >. lIr(;iiES. 

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES 
CoLO^•EL   D.   N.   EOGAET 

Colonel Eogart was liorn in Washington, N. C. 
A])ril 21st, IS-tT, where he spent his lioyhood auil 
manhood among a people who were ever drawn to 
him by the magnetism of his i^resence and nohility 
of his life. 

When the turlndent days of 1S61 called the sons 
of the South to defend her cause. Colonel Eogart, 
though hut a viuith, enlisteil in the ranks, fighting for 
the Southland under the leadership of the immortal 
Lee. Brave, gallant, ever faithful to duty, he served 
his country until the surrender of 1865. 

For a number of years he was Colonel of the First 
Regiment North Carolina State Guard, and was at 

his post of duty wht'U the summons came. He was an 
acti\'e member of the ex-Confederate Association of 
IJeanfort ("ountv. 

M. .1. P. 

CAPTAIN CTIAKLES KEWELL GALLAGHER 

Charles Kewell Gallagher was born in Washington, 
N. C.. April 21fh, 1S33. and died at that ])Iace Feb- 
ruary nth, 1S93. 

In 18(51, he enlisted as a private in the Washing- 
ton Grays ( Captain Thomas Sparrow ) which became 
Comijany G., Tenth Regiment North Cai'olina State 
Guard. Detailed for special service he was at Fort 
Hatteras when it was attacked by the Federal forces. 
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Wlieu the fleet opened iii-e lie vdhuiteeretl ami had 
charge of a gun in the fort with which he did most 
eifective execution against the cneiuY. At the fall of 
Hatteras he was made prisoner and confinecl in the 
Kip Raps, and afterwards in Fortress ilonroe. 

In Feliruary lSti3 he was made Captain oi Com- 
pany E., Fourth Regiment North Carolina State 
Trooj^s, and was with this regiment in all the battles 
fought during the spring of IStiS. Extreme deafness 
obliged him to resign service in the field, and lir was 
then engaged in the salt wurks i)f the Crmfederate 
Government. 

The Civil AVar developed few natures of hner 
mold. As Captain of iCompanv E., 4th regiment of 
North Carolina State Troops, he was a gallant leader 
among men, whose hardy valor, heroic daring and 
ideal chivalry made them the keystone of the Army 
of Northern Virginia in the war for Southern Inde- 
pendence. 

His name is jjlaced on the long roll i)f our ('(ni- 
federate dead, and many au old veteran will feel the 
tear-drojis welling as he recalls this soldier as one of 
the "Bravest of the brave," who, as volunteers in the 
Carolina legions, made the "Iron sides"' of Lee's im- 
mortal band. As the old veteran recalls the jn'owess 
of the Southern soldiers he will most tenderly re- 
member the deeds of the dead, and as a co-heir to a 
heritage of valor the world has never before known, 
he will in the holy of holies of his heart consecrate 
a shrine to the memory of his brother-iii-arms, ('harles 
K. Gallagher. 

J. BRYA?f GRIMES. 

^Vx ACT OF HEROISM 

During the boml>ardment of Fort liatteras by the 
Yankee fleet, in August 18G1, an unex])loded shell 
with fuse still burning, fell inside the fort, near a 
group) of soldiers, among whom was the lamented 
Charles Gallagher, who immediatidy took uji the 
shell and threw it over the parapet, when it ex|ili)dcd. 
A brave deeil by a brave man. 

T. J. LATHAM. 

CAPTAIX JOHX R.  POTTS 

Ca]ttain Potts was a brave, daring and generous 
son of Beaufort county; he early volunteered, and in 
January 1862, was made First Lieutenant of La- 
tham's Battery. With this comjiany, on hard fought 
battle fields of Virginia, he nuule a brilliant and en- 
viable record, being jiromoted to Captain; and on 
May 8, ls(j4. yielded his life at Spottsylvania. He 
was the hope of an aged father and mother, but when 
the sacrifice was made, Abraham-like, their faith 
failed not. 

M. C. 

DANIEL GOULD FOWLE 

This distinguished son (d' Xortli Caroliim was born 

in Washington North Carolina, March •'], ls31. He 

attended the Washing^ton Academy, then he further 

acquired pre]mration for college at the famous "Bing- 

ham School" and graduated wiili first honors at 

Princeton College, New .lersey in liS.M. Selecting 

the law as his jirofession, his studies therein were 

made under the guidance of Chief Justice R. ^l. 

Pearson, at Richmond Hill, N. C., and resulted in 

liis lieing admitted to ]iractice in the Superior Courts, 

1 )eceudier o 1st,  1 S.')."). 

lie ojiened his office in Raleigh, N. C, May 9th, 

IS.'i-t,   and   ra]iidly   rose   in   his  profession  until  he 

st 1 at the heaii.    Was rewarded .with the judgeship 

and honored with the degree of L. L.  D., conferred 

hy three colleges. 

When the war clou<l burst upon us, this true- 

hearted son volunteereil in the cause of his people, 

joining tile "Raleigh Rifles" which company formed 

a ]iart of the Foni'teeiith Kegiment North Car<ilina 
State Troojis. 

Private 1*. G. Fowle was elected Lieutenant and 
then ]\[ajor. 

Major Fowle was detailed on sjieeial duty, which 
he iierformed faithfully, until several companies 
raised by his jiersonal efl'orts united with others in 
forming the Thirty-First Regiment North Carolina 
State Troo]is, and elected ^lajor Fowle Lieutenant 
Coloiud of the Regiment. In this capacity he served 
at Fort Hill, on the sound, and at Roanoke Island. 
Here he united in the gallant defense of the Island; 
and wdien the small gari'ison was forced to yield to 
overwhelming luunbers, I'olonel Fowle, by si>ecial 
deputation, accomplished an honoralde surrender. 

October, 18(32, Colonel Fowle was elected to the 
State Legislature and was the Speaker "pro tern" 
over the last hours of that Legislature at the surren- 
der of the Confederate Army. For a time Colonel 
Fowle filled the high and responsible office of Ad- 
jutant General to Governor Vance, with the rank of 
Major General. 

After the war, he freely drew up his time, talent, 
and energy for the liberation and elevation of his 
beloved State. His ]uddic record having been so 
honoralde and excellent, and his personal influence 
so nuignetic, he deservedly became exceedingly popu- 
lar and he was triumjihantly elected Governor of 
North Carolina in 1888. ]\Iost admirably did he 
adorn this high oflice, until April 8th, ISm, when he 
died suddenly; and was followeil to the tomb, loved, 
honored, and niourueil bv a devoted jieople. 

C. M. P. 
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LlEUTKXA.\T    TlloJlAS    L.    PKKEY 

One oi the must i-!ii\'aliMus vuinig men that liiu-k- 
led oil the ariuour in defense of his own Soiithhuid 
was Thomas L. Perrv. a son of ]Mr. 0. B. Perrv. and 
ln'other iif .Mrs. R. W. Wharlun. lie was Ixirn and 
reared at the old homestead near this town (Wash- 
ington), now occupied hy Colonel Wharton. 

He volunteereil and was cdnimissidiuMl Firsi Lient. 
Comjianv E., Fonrtli Keginient A'orth Carolina State 
Troops, on the Kith, of ^lay, ISI.U, and went to the 
front. The valor he displayed attracted the alfeiitidii 
of Superior officers, and he coinnianded the rcsjiect 
of all the men under him. He was a man of valor; 
and realizinj;' from his heart the honesty of the cause 
he had espoused, he foujiht to his death. Afti-r li'oini;' 
throujih many of the most hotly contesttMl liattles. he 
fell woiimleil at Se\-eii I'iiies, while liallaiitlv actiiiii 
as Ailjutant of his reiiimeiit. His remains lie liui'ied 
in Oakwood Cemetery, Pichmond, \'a. 

REVEILLE. 

LiEUTEXAXT WILI.IA:\I P)AI;I;()W WIXULEY 

Beaufort Comity i;a\'e im lira\'ei'. more i:allaiit, son 
to the sacred cause (jf ihe Soutlihuid than William 
Barrow Windlev. He answered the first call to arms, 
joiniiii;' the Jetf Davis Pities, whicdi was Com]iany 1, 
of the ord Keiiiment. IP- was soon promot<Ml to Lieu- 
tenant. With the couraiic biu'n of true ]iatriotism. he 
faced the shot and shell of the enemy on \'iri;inia"s 
bloody tields, until, at the battle ot' .Meeliailic-^vi lie. he 
fell, shot just under the eye, by a miiinie ball. He was 
left lyin^' where he fell, as one of the mortally wound- 
ed. On the last round of the ambulance cor]i>, they 
saw life still there. IP' was carried to the hospital 
in Pichmoml, where the battle between life ami death 
was loiii;' and \'erv paintnl. For weeks he was nursed 
by gentle hands, being fed with gruel through a 
quill, ilore than nine months after the luill was 
remo\'e(l, and is now sacredly kept by his family. 
Pnfitted for the hard service, he was given an un- 
limited furlough home. 

Pater, with the martial spirit still uidirokeii and 
the zeal for "the cause," just as strong, he joined the 
"Rangers" tirganized to subdue the "luitl'aloes" whose 
num'bers greatly imperillcMl Hyde county, ami the 
lower part of Beaufort. He was appointed 1st 
Pieutcnant of this Coin])any by Cbtvenior \'anci'. 

As a citizen, juiblic spirited, big hearted, he gave 
liberally toward the tiplift of his home section. Pse- 
ful to liis county and the Democratic ]>arty, in his 
(piiet way, he persistently refused positions of emolu- 
ment they offered him. 

The golden rule was his motto through life. 

CONTRIBUTED. 

PIEUTEXAXT    B.    PllI.XEAS   WlXDLEY 

B. Phineas Windlev of Beaufort ('ouuty, enlisted 
with the Star Boys, a Cavalry Com]iaiiy, which was 
Comjiany G, lUth Regiment, Second X. C. Cavalry. 
Barriiiger Brigade. Of imjiosiiig appearance, with 
lion heart, manly strength, and courage "to do ami 
dare." his unusual valor was soon recognized and he 
was maile Hrst Lieutenant. He seemed bcjrn for war, 
and loveil the forefront of the hottest battles. Once 
when the flag bearer was shot down, he snatched it 
from the dust, boi'e" it aloft and onto victory again, 
and no bra\'er deed <ui held of l)attle—Alone dashed 
forward in the face of death and planted the flag ou 
the enemy's breast work. At the command "f(dlow" 
the soldiers did, and well. 

One felt assured the most probable fate that could 
await him wa- death by tlie eiieiiiyV gun; but fever 
seizeil him and he fell the \ictim. He was sent from 
Orange Court House to the hospital in Richmond. 
Pealiziiig his c(]nilitioii, he said to comrades when 
bidding them gooil bye, "1 do not mind lieing killed 
in battle, but I do hate tlie thought of dying in hos|)i- 
fi<V" This was a last goml bye. He answered the last 
buiile call.     Soon he "bi\duaced with the deail." 

Di;. D.win T. TAYI.OE 

David Thomas Tayloe was hovu in Washington. 
North ('arolina February 2Lst, PSi'ii. and died there 
Mai'ch L'.'jtii. ISS-t. He gi-adiiate(| with distinction 

at the Pniversity of Xortli Carolina in 18-tU ; and also 
graduated from the ^ledical Department of the P"ni- 
versity of Xew  \'ork  in   1S40. 

During the war he was surgeon of the Sixty-First 
Pegimcut North ('arolina Troops, and was distin- 
guisheil tor a zealous performance of duty and ren- 
dered most valuable and efficient scr\'ice in the hos- 
pital and on the fl(dd. Tenderly nursing the sick, 
cooling the fe\'ered brow <>f the Wounded or minis- 
tering to the dying wants ni a fallen comrade, his 
kind heart ami genial presence gave comfort to the 
weak and dispelled the giooni ot the gathering shad- 
ows, and nobly e.\emplitie(l those beautiful lines, 

'"The tender are the brave, the loving are the 
daring." 

After the war he resumed his practice at Washing- 
tiui and attained eminence in his chosen calling. He 
was wedde(| to his profession auil studied it with the 
ardor ui a lover; he viewed it not in a sordid light— 
as a means of gain—liut loved it as a noble science 
to ameliorate the sutferings of his felbiw man. To 
his ])atients he was a faithful physician; an atfection- 
ate friend. 

An ardent Southerner he ever held dear the sacred 
cause of Southern Hidepemlence, and was one of the 
chief i^romoters and first members of the ex-Confeder- 
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ate Soldier's Associatiuu of JJeaufort County. A 
mau of strong character and a leader of tlionght. be 
was always ready to lend his time, means and in- 
flnence to the development of his sectinn, and the 
moral, intellectual and industrial nphuihling of his 
people. His charity was broad and his liDunty was 
only cireuniscribed by his means. His virtues en- 
deared him to every one. 

No man ever lived in Washington more esteemed. 
and his death was a grievous, personal atflietion to 
hundreds who knew and loved him. 

J. BKYAX GI;I:\IES. 

JuD(iE WILLIAM B. Rt)O.MAx 

William Blount Rodman was Ijorn in Washington 
North Carolina June 2!)th, ISTl. His ancestors on 
both sides for generations were distinguished for 
learning, patriotism and influence in councils of 
State, occupying an emineurly pmniinent place in 
Colonial and Revolutionary History. He early gave 
promise of inheriting, in a remarkable degree, those 
qualities of mind that form the intellectual giant and 
those graces of spirit that make the true and tender 
friend beloved by his fellow man. 

He entered the University, at Chapel Hill, in 1832 
at the age of fifteen, and graduated in 1830 with first 
honors at the age of nineteen. While at the Univer- 
sity, he was foremost in all his studies, and was 
recognized as easily placed in belles letter attain- 
ments, and in after life kept up his elegant literary 
culture through all the exactions of a rigid jirofes- 
sion, in which he rose to the highest rank at the bar 
and on the bench. He was a fine Latin and Greek 
Scholar; also reading with ease French and German, 
and was as well a keen stmlent of the physical 
sciences, his inquisitive mind ranging through all the 
realms of ancient and modern literature. 

After leaving college, he studie<l law under .judge 
William Gaston of New Bern, North Carolina, and 
was licensed to practice in 1838. He settled in his 
native town of Washingtdu, where his talents and 
accomplishments enal:)led him soon to secure a large 
and lucrative practice; in those days the bar of 
Washington was composed of men whose lives and 
careers will ever be remembered as shedding a lustre 
and brilliancy un-rivalled in this or any section of the 
State. 

Donnell, Shaw, Carter, Warren, Gilliam, Spar- 
row and Rodman—their names and memory linger 
with us, and right worthy were they to wear the 
laurel. 

His legal ability, being early recognized, he was 
appointed to serve with Hon. B. F. Moore and Asa 
Biggs to revise the North Carolina Corle. He was a 
Breckenridge Elector in the Campaign of 1860, and, 
on  the  election of Lincoln,  strongly  advocaied  the 

doctrine of State's Rights and Secession. His ideas 
on this subject are best expressed in an opini.m de- 
livered by him some years after, while a Sup^'eme 
Court Judge, in which he uses this language: "The 
States must haw jurisdiction to try offenses against 
their o\ni laws, or they cease to be States. It is a 
power necessarily inherent in a State. It alone 
makes the States." 

The Xeirs and Oliscrrcr. of .Inly 14, 1877, refer- 
ring to the opinion, says: "Lie tells the whole story 
in those brief sentences that deserve to be written in 
letters of gold." 

True to his convictions, when the State seceded, he 
raised a company of heavy artillery, of which he 
was Captain; .John G. Leggett, First Lieutenant, 
John G. Blount, Jr., First Lieutenant, Ashley Con- 
gleton, Second Lieutenant, James B. Hancock, Order- 
ly Sergeant. The Company was first stationed on 
the north side of Pamlico River, and afterwards par- 
ticipated in the Battle of New Bern, retiring with the 
army to Kinston, at which place Caiotain Rodman 
was appointed Brigade Quartermaster to Branch's 
Brigade with the rank of Major, and with the Bri- 
gade went to the Army of Northern Virginia. 

Later, he was appointed by President Davis pre- 
siding Judge of a ^Military Court, with rank of Colo- 
nel, attached to the Army of Northern ^'il•ginia, and 
had jurisdiction to try all military offenses committed 
by persons below the rank of Brigadier General. His 
associates, were Colonel John M. Patton, who had 
comnuinded the First Regiment of Virginia Volun- 
teers ; General Bradley T. Johnson, and, later. Colo- 
nel Boteler, of Harpers Ferry. 

Upon the e\'acuation iif Richmond, he went with 
the Army of Northern Virginia to PanijJin's Sta- 
tion; and, learning that General Lee WDuld surren- 
der, he left that Army and made his way on foot to 
Greensboro; reaching that i)oint in time to surrender 
with General Joseph E. Johnston. 

In the fall of 18(i."i he returned to his home in 
Washingti;in, resuming the practice of his profes- 
si(.iu; and, though having suffered immense pi'ivate 
losses from the re\'erses of war, he bra^'ely determined 
to make "human endurance equal to human suifer- 
ing." 

Realizing the great importance of preserving the 
purity and conservatism of the laws of his native 
State, and seeing the great dangers threatening our 
jurisprudence from the party then in such absolute 
control of the State and its institutions, with no 
earthly hope of change in the near future; he braved 
the disapproval of some by permitting himself to be 
sent to the Convention of 1868 by the Republican 
party. He did what he thought best, and in this 
Convention he was distinguished for his conseiwative 
views, and his influence contributed to the defeat of 
at least some of the extreme and unwise provisions 
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sought to be engrafted iipou our fundamental law. 
Judge Rodman was apjiointed by the Convention as 
one of till' three Commitisioners to prepare and report 
to the Legislature a ('ode of Laws of North Carolina ; 
these were ijrincipally made by him, some of which 
were adopted and now form a part of the present 
Code. 

He was elected Associate Justice of the Supreme 
Court in ISOS, and served until the expiration of his 
Term in ISTs. This is conceded trj have be<'n a 
strong court and second to none on the lieneh; Judge 
Rodman was considered one of its alilest meudiers. 
It nniy l)e said without fear of eontradi<'fiiiii tbat the 
o])inions of Judge RiMhiian were regarded by the \iv<>- 
fessidu as oxceiitionally able and a ]K'rusal i>f tin- 
Rep<jrts will ilhistratc the great services he renilere<l 
at this important period in tbc transition history of 
the State. Never a politician nor ambition for i)oli- 
tical honors, he loved the law and has e<intriliutcil no 
little towanls preserving the fount of justice and 
equity, pure and unsullied, lie was a great judge 
and has left his mark upon the jurisprudence of his 
times. He was above and beyond the ordinary mould 
of men, the loftiness and elevation of liis character 
were infuitiveiy felt and acknciwledged by all wlio 
knew him. but be was so modest and un-assuming 
that he did not claim what were often the just re- 
wards. of his genius. He ever defeudeil the weak 
and unprotected, and would not willingly have caused 
]iain or sutl'eriitg to even the least of God's creatures. 
Plain, sinijde and dignified in all his ways, be had 
no respect for shams or mere observances, but retain- 
ed the essence of truth in all tilings. He was essen- 
tially a great man and bore tbi' iin]iress of a noble 
life well spent. 

He died March Ttli, 1SU2 in the seventy-sixth year 
of his life, leaving a record of spotless integrity to be 
prized and iKuiored bv his familv and fellow citizens. 

R. E. T. 

Washington During the War Between 
tlie States 

On March 14th, 1SG2, New Bern was captured by 
the Federal forces umler General Burnside. The 
cannonade could be distinctly heard at Washington. 
Just before the battle at New Bern the bridge over 
Pamlico River at Washington was partially destroyed 
by incendiary tire, at night, to prevent the Confeiler- 
ates from uniting with the command of General 
Branch defending New Bern. LTpon the fall of 
New Bern the town of Washington was evacuated liy 
the confederate forces, which included a Georgia 
regiment, commanded by Colonel McMillan. All 
that part of Eastern Carolina adjacent to Pamlico 
and Albemarle Sounds and the rivers emptying into 
them passed under Federal control, and remained un- 

til the capture of Plymouth by the Confederates 
under General Hoke, a period of two years. The 
limit of Federal occupation, however, were closely 
coiihned to the sound and na\'igable streams and to 
the garrisoiieil towns upon them. 

TllK    EXTKAXCK   OF   FEDER.\LS 

On March L'Uth, 1SG2, The Twenty-Fourth Massa- 
chusetts, Colonel Stevenson, was sent from New Bern 
to Washington on the transport (luide, accompanied 
hy the gunboats, Delaware, Louisiana and Commo- 
dore Barney. -This expedition was stopped the next 
morning six miles below the town by the blockade 
which Confederates had jilaced across the river at 
IIill's Point. This blockade consisted of rows of 
jiiling driven into the bed of the river and sawed off 
about three feet below the surface of the water. The 
gunboat I )elaware, passed the blockade and landed 
at the war\-es of the town. The transports and other 
gunboats remained at the blockade. At this time 
Washington had been entirely evacuated by the Con- 
federates, and no resistance was encountered. The 
two companies precedetl by the regimental liand, 
marched from the wharves to the Court House and 
hoisted the Stars aiul Stripes. The bnnd played 
national airs and the iiK'ii cheereil. They then march- 
ed through tile princii)al streets to the gunboat, and 
the lleet returned to New IJern. These were the 
tirst Federal soldiers to enter the town. The Colo- 
nel in his report states that he saw some evidences of 
I'nion sentiment among the citizens of the town. It 
was probably conhned to few iiiili\'iduals. Soon 
after the return of the ex]ieilitioii to Xew Ijern a 
jiermanent garrison, consisting o1 cax'alry, infantry 
and artillery occupied the town and held it until the 
s])ring of JSCi-l:. Gunboats were anchored in the 
river in front of the town. After the oceupatiun of 
the town there were a number of aifairs between out- 
posts, including a sjiirited action at Tranter's Creek 
on Juno 5th, 18(1-!, between the Forty-Fourth North 
('arolina. Colonel George B. Singh'tary, and eight 
coinjtanies of the twenty-fourth .Massachusetts. Lieu- 
tenant-Colonel F. A. ()sb(U'n, one company of the 
Third New York Cavalry, ('a|itain Jocknick, and two 
pieces of ]\larine Artillery, Lieutenant Avery. 

The gunboat, Picket, t\i]"itain Nicoll, went up the 
river shelling the woods between the river and the 
Greenville road. She was too far distant from the 
scene of action at Ilardison's Mill UJJOU Tranter's 
Creek, to take part in it. Colonel Singletary was 
killed and several wounded on tlie part of the Con- 
federates. Unfortunately there are no official Con- 
federate reports of this action published in the War 
Records. The Federals lost 4 killed and 11 wounded, 
three of them mortally. F'rom all accounts the Feder- 
als returned to Washington much demoralized. 

After the death of Colonel Singletary, fearing a 
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lauding of troops in the rear from the gunboat, the 
Confederates  also retreated. 

THE SEPTEIIBEE ATTACK 

About -i o'clock on the morning of September the 
6tli, 1S62, a Confederate force consisting of infantry, 
cavalry and battery of artillery, under command of 
General J. C J\Iartin, attacked the town. The Feder- 
al Garrison then consisted of fiye companies of the 
Third Xcw York Cavalry, ('ohnicl Mix, two com- 
|>anies of the Twenty-Fourth ^Massachusetts, and 
two companies of the First JSTorth C^arolina (Union). 
Two gnnlxiats, the Pickett, Capfaiu Xicoll, and the 
Louisiana, Captain Renshaw, were anchored in front 
of the town. The Picket was just above the bridge, 
near the lilockaile, and the Louisiana just below the 
bridge, ojipusite Haven's warehouse. The Federal 
garrison, inchiding the crews of the two gunboats, 
nundiered about l,(>no meu. The Confederates had 
about the same nundier of men. There are no otiicial 
reports of the engagement published in the War 
Iieciinls, and their strength, eouipositidU and losses 
are not given. The battery of artillery was the 
Adam's Battery, raised in lieaufort County. Among 
the cavalry «as the coiuiiauy comniaiidcil by L'aptain 
Rufus S. Tucker, raised in Wake and Johnston coun- 
ties and recruited in Pitt county. There were de- 
tachments from the Seventeenth Xorth Carolina and 
other infantry regiments. A nund.)er of citizens had 
moved away when the town ^vas occupied by the 
Federals, accompanied the attack and acted as guides. 
The Confederates sur})rised the outer line of pickets, 
killing and wounding them, and dashing into the 
town, surprising a cumpaiiy nf artillery in ban-acks at 
the academy, capturing -t brass 0-])oiinders and some 
prisoners. These guns had been captured from A. C. 
Latham's battery by the Fe<lerals at New Ilern. The 
Confederate Infantry aproached the town through the 
Grist field and entered at tiie west end. The cavalry 
and artillery entered liy the Green\-ille mnd. .Inst 
before the cavalry turned into Bridge Street from the 
Greenville road, Ca]>tain Booth, commanding the 
cavalry was shot by one of the Federal ]>ickets aud 
was dangerously wounded. The command of the 
cavalry then devolve<l upon Captain Tucker. The 
attack was made with great s))irit betVire dayliizht. 
There was considerable fog in the early iiKn-ning 
which, together with the darkness, nuide it ditficult 
to distinguish friend fmni foe. .Vt the time of the 
attack there were some field works and blockhouses, 
but the formidable chain of forts and intrenchments 
around the town were constructed later in the war. 
The Federals were suri)rised, but still were not un- 
pre]3ared. As the Confederates entered the town from 
the west, four c(im])anies f)f cavalry and a battery of 
artillery from the garrison had formed and were 
marching from  the  town  at the east end for Ply- 

niiiuth til e(i-(>]ici-ate with the Federal gunboats upon 
Loanoke River in attacking Hamilton. This column 
was just emerging from the town as the firing began 

at the west end. The column counter-marched at a 
gallop, and one company charged up Main street 
encountering some squads of Confederate cavalry 
near Market street, driving them liack upon the in- 

fantry, which by this time had advanced to Bridge 
street. The Federal cavalry were then re]udsed with 
loss. Two companies of Federal cavalry charged up 
Second and Third streets but were driven liack liy the 
Confederates. Upon Second street the Confederates 
]danted a iiiece of artillery in front of the Methodist 
('hui'i'h and ojiened fii'e UJKUI a Federal gun at the 
intersection of Second and Kespass streets. 

The elms were in full leaf and the streets between 
the two guns were filled with liranches shot from the 
tribes. On ]\[ain street squads of Confederate cavalry 
and infantry advanced as far east as Market street. 
Just after the fight opened the Picket blew up, kill- 
ing her ea]itain and I'.i of the crew and wounded 6 
others. The cause of the explosion was not clearly 
known, but was probably due to carelessness or acci- 

dent in o]iening the magazine when her men were 
ordered tii quarters. The wreck still lies in the 
river near the blockade. When Hurnside's'expedition 
entered Llatteras Inlet he had his headquarters upon 
this guid)iiat Picket. The Culouel Potter, the com- 
nninilant ni' the ]i(ist, plaiilcd at the intersection of 
]\lain and ]\[arket streets a l^-jxiunder, supported by 
his entire infantry force, and opened fire upon the 
Ciinfederates between ^lain and ilarket streets and 

around the academy. The firing in this part of the 
town was vevj sharp and continued fVir nearly three 
hours, the combatants apjn-oaching within fifty or six- 
ty yards ef each dtlier aii'l tii'lng across lots from be- 
hind houses and fences. A number of men were 
killed and wounded on both sides and two sets of gun- 
ners were slmt ddWJi at the Federal gun. ISoth sides 
held (Ui with great tenacity. The Federal infantry 
were ilriven back to the warehouses upon the wharves 
iiiidci' cover of guns of the Louisiana but still kept 

up a 111 it fire. The Louisiana then turned her guns 
upon the town and threw shot and shell through that 
pai't from IIa\'en's residence westward. Few houses 
ill the line of her fire escaped and after the fight tluit 
[lart of the town ju'esented a shattered and wrecked 
ajipearance. What is imw the Satchwell residence was 
ciimitletely riddled. At times the fire of the gunboat 
•\^•as silenced by the fire of the Confederate infantry. 
Cavalry fighting in the meantime was going on in the 
outskirts and diti'erent streets of the town, extending 
as far east as Market street. The Federal cavalry 
nuidc a dash down Ilridge street and a hand to hand 
fight occured in front of the James W. Pedding and 
the DeMille residence.    Several men were killed and 
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wounded   at   this   point   ami   llic   Fuilri'al   .sqiuulron airy and niie company of llic 'I'liird New York Artil- 

driven liack with los.s. Ivvy.     Tlic Gnnl)oats,   I>ouisiana, iConmiodore  Hull, 

J\lrs. Reddiui;', in llic tVoni rdoni nf her liuuse. was Eaiile and ('ci'cs were in iVunf nf the tdwn. The gar- 

wounded. The marks nf this hght arc still lo he seen rison at the hcginning of the sciuv niimlicrcd almut 

upon the ])(ircli of the heusc. I^'ailiiig to sui-prisc the l,,"i()(l men. On the night cf April llic i;)lh. flic trans- 

garrison liy reason of the (ICUK'IIIIJCIII fcir I'lyiiiiuilli |)nrt Kseorl ran the hatlcrii's with the l''iftli Kliodi' 

being already formed and iipeii the march and iiiialilc Island, raising the strength (d' the garrisdii to aiioiit 

to silenee the lire of jhc gnulniat, the ('unfccjcrale^ i!,n(l(l men. The fiirtiHeatiuns around the town were 

withdrew, carrying with them the feiir captured gnns. well eonstriicieil and were nf great streiigtli. A deep 

It was a well cdiitested action and crcdilahle tn ihc meat, for the grcali'r part, lillcil with water, ran 

gallantry <.)f Imtli sides. The Federals lost I'T killed. along the front of the Wdrks. 'i'lie wooils had heen 

53 wounded and 4 iiiissing, according to their I'eport. le!le<| around llic town for a half mile oi' more in 

They claimed to ha\'c found II' dead and !.! wottndeil front of the fortifications lo allow llic play of the 

Confederates upon the streets ami to ha\'c ca|itiircd gitiis and to rt-mlcr the attack difticiilt. Uiiriiig the 

20 prisoners. The X'oiifederatcs carried off a part id' progress id' the seige the Federals continued at night 

their dead ami wounded. It i-- pi-olialilc that the loss to strengthen their works. A fort was consti'iicted 

on each side wa> ahoiit ei|iial. W'm. (). Kespass was inside the town at the loot of the liridge, to coiiimand 

severely woiimled upon the porch o|' tlie ('ari-away the ri\'er road and the directs of the lowii. The fort 

residenee. on AVest liridge street, hclween .Main and was leveled after the war. 'i'hey linilt forts upon the 

Second, while hring ujMiu the Federal gunners ser\'ing ri\er front, alio\e the bridge, and upon the castle 

the gun at the foot of P)ridge street. Island, siinated in the ri\er opposite the town.    The 

('oiifederates did   not  attempt  to assault  the  works. 

THE  SEIOJ; hoping to ivdiice the town ly seige.    The licet of gnn- 

dlie Confederate forces under (leiieral  I).  11.  Hill, lioals lielow Hill's Point daily engaged the ('onfeder- 

beseiged   the   town   of   \\'asliiiigtiiii   on    .March   •"KMli, ates batteries without effect.     Fearing to land and to 

18(33.     The  object   of  (ieneral   llilT-i   movement   in attempt the capture of tlu' fort by assatdl mi account 

North Carolina was t licet supplies of corn, meat, of  ihe  strength  oi'  the  position   and   the  supporting 

and forage for Ihe ('oiifederate armies and to cap- force under Pettigrew, the transpoi'ts with the troops 

tiire the town of Washington and its garrison. In- retiiriied lo New Pern. The Federals marched ii\'er- 

fortunately the Confederates had no gunboats or iron- land from New llcrn under the command iif (ieneral 

i;lad-. as al Plymouth the next year, to efl'ectnally Spiiiola. Tlu' forces of Spiiiola. iiiinibering over 

close and command the ri\'er. Tlii^ was the wi'ak S.()()() men, were met by General Pettigrew mi .Vpril 

])oint in the investment of the town and permitted the Htli. at IJulf's ^lill upon Plount's Creek and were 

[)assage at night of vesscds and t I'aiisporls carrying dri\en back. 'Jdie ('oiifederates constriicted a bat- 

ammunition, commissary notes, and reinforcements lery in the swam}) at the foot of the old Ferry road, 

to the garrison. The beseiging force consisted itf the jnsi o|iposite the tiiwn, and o])ened fire upon the gun- 

brigades of Daniels and I'elti^rcw. on the South side boats but were unable to hold the position. Every 

of Pamlico river, and the brigade of (Jarnett of day dni-ing the seige the Confederate flatteries en- 

Pickett's division, u]ion the Xorth side of the ri\er. gaged the Federal fiu'ts and gunboats. Many shot 

There wi're a number of batteries of artillery and and sludl fell in the town especially from the battery 

some caA'alry. In all the force under General Hill. of Whitworth guns at Rodman's quarters. Some of 

engaged in the seige, nnmbered about ',l,()(H) men. the citizens constructed liombproofs upon their lots. 

The Confederates seized Hill's Point, occnpied the and when tiring becanie hot, woidd seek their protec- 

old fort constructed by them at the beginning of the tion. I'nable to etfectnally blockade the river, and 

war and hehi in check the large fleet of Federal gun- in consequence of orders to dispiatch a large piart of 

floats and transports endeavoring to force the passage the beseiging force to reinforce the army of Xorlhern 

of the river and relieve the garrison of the town. \'irginia, the ('oiifederates on April 15th, raised the 

Rodman's quarters were also seized by the Confeder- seige of the town. The capture of the town by as- 

ates and a battery of Whitworth guns placed in posi- saiilt would not ha\'e justihed the sacrihce of life 

tion. The brigade of Daniel and i\'ttigrew. extend- re(piired. To judge of the severity of the artillery fire, 

ing from Chocowinity crossroads to Plount's Creek, the Commodore Hull was hit in the first four days 

covered the rear of the forts and ])revented tlie reliid' of the seige by ninety-eight shots from the battery of 

of the garrison by the Federal forces at New Bern. Whitworth guns. An act of great gallantry was per- 

The Federal garrison consisted of eight companies formed by the Federal commander. General Foster, 

each iif the twenty-seventh and Forty-Fourth Alassa- After the reinforcement of the garrison by the Fifth 

chusetts, two conqiaines of the First North Carolina Uhoile Island, General Foster at daylight on April 

(Union) one company of the Third New York Cav- 15, ran the Confederate batteries iu the steamer Es- 
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cort. The steamer was hit forty times and the pilot 
at (he 'srheel was killed bv a rifle sliot. The loss on 
'both sides durinji' the seige was small. The brigades 
of Garuett, Daniels, and Pettigrew were soon trans- 
ferred to the Army of Northern Virginia. They 
formed a jiart of Lee's Army in the invasion of Penn- 
sylvania and sustained great losses at Gettysburg. 

TJLE BUKNINU OF  TilK   ToWN 

The Confederates under General Hoke, on Ajiril 
20th, 1S64, captured the town of Plymouth with its 
garrison of nearly .■!,'ltl() men. ll was a brilliant 
operation antl reflected great credit npi;in General 
Hoke and his command. The ram Albemarle soon 
after the surrender of I'lymnutli was sunk liy Lieute- 
nant Gushing with a torpedo. Had it nrit been for 
this misfortune, it is highly ])riibalile that Washington 
and New Bern would lia\e shared the fate of Ply- 
mouth and all Eastern Carolina been restored to the 
'Confederacy. rmmediately u]ion the fall of Ply- 
mouth General Llarlaud. in cduimand at Washington, 
was ordered to evacuate the town. On April oOth, 
the last Federal troops after tiring ditferent portions 
of the town, emharked. For the three preceding 
days the town was given up to sack and inllage. The 
jdnndering was not confined to the ])ul)lic stoi'cs and 
supplies, but was general ami indiscrimimde. General 
I. N. Palmer, who is still remendiered by the citizens 
of Eastern North Carolina for his kindness and con- 
sideration as well as for his soldierly qualities, at 
that time commanded the district of North Cardlimi. 
He was an honoralile foe. In the general orders is- 
sued after the evacuation, he (luis characterizes these 
outrages: "It is also well known that the army van- 
dals did not even respect the charitable institutions, 
but bursting open the doors of the ilasonic and Odd 
Fellows lodges, jiillaged them bolh and hawked about 
the streets the regalia and jewels. 

It is also well known, too, that lioth public and pri- 
vate stores were entereil and ]>lnn<lered. and that 
devastation and destructitm ruleil the hour. 

The Commanding general had until this time be- 
lieved it impossible that any trooi)s in his command 
could have committed so disgraceful an act as this, 
which now blackens the fair fame of the Army ot 
North Carolina. He finds however, that he was sadlv 
mistaken, and that the ranks are disgraced by lucu 
who are not soldiers, but thieves and scoundrels, dead 
to all sense of honor and humanity, for whom no pini- 
ishment can be too severe." 

A board of investigation, presided over by Colonel 
James W. Savage, Twelfth New York Cavalry, 
among other things, reported as follows: "At about 11 
p. m., on 26th, of April, 1864-, Brigadier-General 
Ilarland, in command at Washington, N. C. received 
orders to evacuate that j^lace, and in pursuance of his 
instructions the post was finally abandoned about 4 

p. m., on the 3Uth. The intended evacuation seems 
to have become known, or to have been generally sus- 
pected, on Wednesday the 27th, of April. During 
the afternoon of that day there apjiears to have been 
instances of theft, and before morning of Thursday 
liillaging commenced, at first in the Quartermaster's 
store of the First North Carolina (Union) Volun- 
teers, which during the day became general. Govern- 
ment stores, sutlers' establishments, dwelling hou^e-:. 
pri\'ate shops and stables, suffered alike. Gangs of 
men patrolled the city, breaking into houses and 
wantonly destroying such goods as they could not 
carry aw;iy. The occupants and owners were insulted 
and defieil in their feeble endeavors to protect their 
])roperty. The influence and authority of officers, 
though sufficient to restrain these excesses when they 
were jiersonally present, was forgotten or set at 
naught as soon as they were out of sight, and the 
sack was checked only by the lack of material to 
inllage, and ceased only with the final abandonment 
1 f the town. It is claimed and nniy be true, that some 
portion of these outrages arose from a general im- 
pression that a large amount of stores and property 
would, upon the abandonment of the place, either 
be destroyed or left to fall into the hands of the 
enemy, but this is probably not seriously regarded by 
any one as a justification or even a palliation, of the 
utterly lawless and wanton character of the plunder- 
ing. 

The fire broke out at 10 o'clock in the morning 
of A]n'il .30th, as the last Federal troops ^vere eni- 
barking. It burned from the ri\-er through to the 
northern limits of the town, extending from Van 
Norden nearly to Respass streets and spreading both 
to the East and West as the flames advanced. The 
Ijridge was fired and destroyed, the fire extending 
to that portion of the town. Quite one third of the 
town was consumed. Other fires were kindled but 
extinguished by the citizens. No military necessity 
required the burning of the town. It was not neces- 
sary to cover the evacuation or to aid the escape of 
the garrison. No hostile force was then investing the 
town. The Confederates took possession in a few 
days and an accidental fire broke out and the flames, 
fanned by a high wind, consumed a large portion of 
the town east of Market street. After this baptism 
of fire the town was desolate and ruined. There were 
scarcely .500 inhalbitants remaining of what had been 
an enterjudsing and prosperous town of 3,500 three 
years before. Many of its citizens left before the 
Federal occupation and sought refuge in the interior 
towais of the state and elsewhere. They remained 
where the chances of the war carried them, as their 
property and homes were destroyed. The entire 
colored population departed at the evacuation. The 
streets were deserted and the stores and most of the 
private residences were unoccujDied.   No work or bus- 
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iness of any kind went on in the town.    The work of 
restoration has been slow. 

For many years the chimneys stood to mark the 
path of the confiagation, and e\'en now after the hxpse 
of a third of a century, the waste pLaces have not all 
heen built up. No town gave more freely of its men 
and means and no town suffered more for the cause 
of the Confederacy. 

C. F. WAEEEJT. 

Companies Formed in Washington and 
Vicinity in Order Named 

Wasliington. Graijs—Captain. Thomas Sparrow; 1st. 
Lt., Wni.  Shaw;  2nd Lt., -Tames Whitehurst; 
3rd Lt., Anthony Thomas. 

SoutJiern  Gurtrf/s—Captain, David M.  Carter;  1st 
Lt, Tom Perry, killed near Richmond; 2nd Lt., 
Ed. Redding,'killed  at Seven Pines;  3rd Lt., 
 Latham. 

Jeff Davis Bifles—Captain.  John R. .Carmer;   1st 
Lt.,   Samuel  B.   Waters:   2nd  Lt.,   Archabald 
Craig. 

Confederate Guards—Captain. James II. Swindell; 
1st Lt,,   Henry  Harding;   2ud  Lt.,  Frederick 
Harding; 3rd Lt., Charles E. Peterson. 

Pamlico Bifles--Captam, Wni. T. :Marsh. killed at 
Richmond; 1st Lt., Leonida Creekmur, killed; 
2nd Lt., Bryan Bonner; 3rd Lt., Noah Tuten. 

McMillan Artilleru^Ca\:>tam. Wm.  H.  Tripp;   1st 
Lt, Macon Bonner ; 2nd Lt, Selliy Hardenburg; 
3rd Lt, Wm. II. Harrison. 

Jones Batterij, afterwards Adams—Captain, Charles 
P. Jones; 1st Lt, Z. T. Adams; 2nd Lt., Wm. 
Rumley; 3rd Lt., Joseph B. Bryan. 

Beaufort Plough 5oi/s—Captain, Henry Harding; 
1st Lt, Thomas H. Satterthwaite; 2nd Lt. Wm. 
H. Stevenson; 3rd Lt., Decatur W. Jarvis. 

Bridges Artillery—43ainam, Wm. B. Rodman;  1st 
Lt., John Leggett; 2nd Lt., John G. Blount; 3rd Lt., 

Ashley Congleton. 
Star Boys—Cai^ahi, S. E.  Satterthwaite;  1st Lt., 

Samuel Whitehurst; 2]K1 Lt., Wm. S. Satterth- 
waite; 3rd Lt, Wm. Martin Nelson. 

Satterthwaite   Artillery—Captain.   Charles   White- 
hurst; 1st Lt, Thomas Satterthwaite; 2nd Lt., 
Set'h Bridgeman. 

Other officers from Beaufort county were: Cap- 
tain Thomas Robinson, Captain John G. Bragaw, 
Captain Flynn, Lt Wm. Barrow Windley, Captain 
John K. Tloyt. Captain T. M. Allen, Lt. Wm. H. 
Patrick, Lt. John Wiley Blount, Lt. Samuel Forbes, 
Wm. Von Eberstein, Sergeant Major, Lt. Bryant 
Phineas Windley, Lt Samuel Franklin Topping, 
Captain Howard Wiswall, Co. K., 17 N. C. Reg. 

Soldiers from Washington in prison: Captain 
Thomas Sparrow, Fort Warren. Lt. Frederick Hard- 
ing, Fort Norfolk, Captain Z. T. Adams, ilr. .Tames 
H^ Hoyt. 

Among the officers from Beaufort county were: 
George H. Bro^vn, Quartermaster; Captain John 
Potts; Major William A. Blount Aide on the staff 
of General Branch; William A. Blount, Jr., Surgeon 
of Cavalry; Captain John Gallagher, Assistant Sur- 
geon : David T. Tayloe, Surgeon of the 61st, Infan- 
try, N. C.; Soloman S. Satchwell, .Chief Surgeon 
Confederate Hospital, Wilson, N. C. 

"More than a regiment of soldiers entered the 
southern army from Beaufort county, most of them in 
her own companies, but some in other companies, 
noticeably in the Branch Artillery, Craven County." 

The only available death roll gives 170 men. Of 
these, seventy either were killed or died of wjunds, 
two died at Elmira; one at Fort Delaware; one at 
Fort Warren; one at Pulaski; the others during their 
2)eriods of service. 

"On fame's eternal campaign grounds, their silent 
tents are spread." 

"There with these who since have joined the 
Bivouac of the Dead, They await in peace the Arch- 
angers Reveille." 

REVEILLE. 

THE COXFEDEE.VTE REVEILLE 

Memorial Edition, published by the Pamlico Chap- 
ter of the Daughters of the Confederacy, Washington, 
N. C, Mav 10th, 1 SOS. 

J. DALE B. E. DALE 

KiNSTON MARBLE WORKS 
J. DALE & SON, Proprietors 

Marble and Granite Monuments 
Markers, Slabs, and Iron Fence.   Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Buy Direct and Save Agent's Commission.    Kinston, N. C. 

"oil JESSE G. BROWN .o. 
HIGH-GRADE TOBACCO 

Coffee, Flour and Provisions of All Kinds 
WASEO FLOUR A SPECIALTY 
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HENRY C. RILEY, Pros. W. T. III.NES, Vice-Pres. 
LoviT HiNEs, Sec'y-Treas. 

HINES BROS. 
LUMBER CO. 

MANIIFACTI'RERS OF 

Rough and Kiln-Dried 
Lumber^ Shingles^ Laths 
Tobacco Sticks^ Etc, 

MILLS LOCATED AT JUNCTION OF 
N. S. AND A. C. L. RAILWAYS 

KINSTON, N. C. 

Incorporated December 15, 1896 

Capital Stock Paid in,   $200,000 

CAPACITY OF MILLS 75.000 FEET PER DAY 

,„ 

J. H. ELLIS L. M. LAROQUE 

FOR EUEQAINCE^^ 

This slogan applies to a better grade of 

Popular Southern Vehicles 
INCLUDING  

BUGGIES, SURREYS, RUNABOUTS. 
HACKABOUTS, PH/ETONS, Etc. 

MADE RIGHT. AT 
THE RIGHT PRICE 

BY 

Ellis Carriage Works, Inc. 
KINSTON, NORTH CAROLINA 

SUBSCRIBERS:    Please Mention This Advertisement 

S. T.  PATE W.  L. HINSON 

KINSTON IRON AND MANTEL WORKS 

MILL AND  MACHINE SUPPLIES, 
PLOW CASTINGS.CHILLED FIRE 
DOOS.  GRATES   AND   CASTINGS 

OF  ALL KINDS 

El FOUNDERS & 
MACHINISTS El 

MANTELS, STORE AND OFFICE 
FIXTURES. COLUMNS, BALUS- 
TERS. BRACKETS AND MILL 
WORK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
SCREEN  DOORS AND WINDOWS. 

AUTOMOBILE  REPAIR WORK A SPECIALTY 

-J 

«i 

OUR STORE is always headquarters for 
Ready-to-Wear   for  Men^   Ladies   and 

^K fL    Children,   A visit from you will be ap- 
preciated^ and we feel that we can please you, 

BARRETT & HARTSFIELD 
Kinston, North Carolina 

• 
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M Established 
190$ M Capacity-~6,000 Finished Vehicles Annually 

Buggy Co., 
(Uasbington, n. €. 

THE 

M Incorporated 
1913 M 

Products of Our Factory are LiJ^e Aladdin's Lamp 
---They Mean Better Business and Bigger Profits 

Particular carriage dealers find, after receiving a sample job from us 
that our work, merits their further orders. We believe if you send us a 
sample order that you will find the same to be true. 

Established 1818 

^ From             ^ 
Infancy 
to Old 
Age 

WE CAN SHOE 

YOU 

S.R.FOWLE 
%A^  &SON y, 

The First National Bank 
OF : WASHINGTON   :   NORTH   :   CAROLINA 

CAPITAL   AND    SURPLUS,    SlbO,UOO.UO 

Organi'x.ed iSgj 

OFFICERS: 

C. M. BROWN 
J. B. P'OWLE 
A. M. DUMAV 
L. A. SQUIRES 

President 
-    Vice-President 

Cashier 
Assistant Cashier 

DIRECTORS: 

C.  M.  BROWN   :   J. B. FOWLE   :  J. F. COWELL 
W. E. SWINDELL    :    W. E.  PROCTOR 

F. C. KUGLER   :  W. H. WHITLEY 
GEO. T.  LEACH    :    A.  M. DUMAY 

When You Want Machinery, Mill Supplies, 
Building Material, Rubber and Galvanized Roofing, Farm Im- 

plements, Wire Fencing, Stoves, Carts and Buggy Material 
WRITE OR SEND US YOUR ORDERS, OR WRITE US FOR PRICES. 

McKEEL-RICHARDSON HARDWARE COMPANY ZirclRSlmA 
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THE BATTLE OF BLOUNT'S CREEK MILL 
LAURA V.  GASKINS 

When 1). ir. Hill was seut to Xovtli Caroliiui, as 
he said to "clean it out wliilc Hooker was iiiiid 
IIOIIIKI," some of tlie flower of the Confederacy was 
placed under Iiis coiiiniand, mostly native Xorth iCar- 
olinians. 

Pettigrew ami Hill had made an attempt on Xew 
llern ahoiit the 14th of ilarch, just one year after it 
fell into the hands of the Yankees. Pettig'rew cx- 
]iected a gun tliat he did not get. and findinii; that he 
could do nothing with the four twenty-pounder Par- 
roft guns which were all lie had to dejiend on, he 
drew otf I'ather than jeopardize his men. Foster re- 
ported to his government that Pettigrew had seven- 
teen heavy guns, and Spinola reported to Palmer tliat 
there were fifty tliousan.d men heseiging Washington. 
S])inola was ordered to march to the relief of General 
Foster, who was at the time shut up in Washington 
with a garrison that he deemed too weak to defend 
it, hut IHll wrote to Longstreet that "Foster ought to 
he ashamed to let one hrigade run him into his rat- 
hole."—Series 1, Vol. XYTTT, Records of the llr- 
bellion. 

Pettigrew was in command of the ('onfederates 
from Chocowinity to Washington. The soldeirs were 
on. the move as a patrol to protect a wagon train tliat 
had i>een sent into Hyde County to ohtain provisions 
for the Confederate army. The Yankees were di- 
verted from the real object of the Confederates and 
were making preparations to raise the seige of Wash- 
ington and go to Fostei"'s assistance. After the fail- 
ure of Spinola, Foster escaped from Washington, on 
the Escort, which he claims was struck forty times 
by Confederate g"uns. An eye-witness who saw Foster 
land at iN^ew Bern said that the boat had a large hole 
in evidence of a shot said to lie fired by Halsey 
Ernull, and it was said that Foster himself made a 
narrow escape. When Foster had gathered his forces 
he marched to Washiiigtou along the same route that 
Spinola had taken when he met "The affair on the 
0th," as he was pleased to call it, and which was 
never fully reported, but Foster had a clear road. 
The purjxise of the Confederates had been accom- 
plished. A diversion bad been made to draw the at- 
tention of Lincoln's government to Xorth Carolina 
and away from Longstreet.'" A large amount of 
provisions had been secured for the Confederate 
army from a coiinty within the Yankee lines,  and 

*War Record. 

at the same time the otKcers who had the work in 
charge had li'een careful not to risk losing any 
strength that would add to the support of Lee's com- 
ing campaign in Peiuisylvania. Only a matter of 
tw(i iiioiiths fiMiii the date of this little battle, and 
some of Xortli Carolina's brightest and l>est fought 
their last fight at Gettysburg. 

I )uring the seige of Washington General Petti- 
grew had his headquarters at the liouse of ifr. B. F. 
Tri|i]] in Beaufort 'County. Mr. Tripj) was at home 
wifli an incurable disease that afterwards caused his 
death. Iiut Ix'cause Pettigrew had found shelter in 
liis IK line the Yankee Colonel Jockniek, commanding 
one of Foster's cavalry regiments gave him a few 
hours in which td nio\c further inside the Yankee 
lines, promising that at the end of that time to set 
tire to everything that .Mr. Trip]) i)Ossessed. 

Tlw story that follows is tohl by a living witness 
^vho was a girl of fourteen when the liattle of I>lount's 
Creek ^Till occurred. Sjiimila calls the place "Walter 
Iinft'"s Farm." dlie mill was then owned by a wo- 
man whose hnshand was in Lee's army, and it was 
her main dejiendence for a living. Foster comiielled 
her to take the oath which she said she took with her 
li])s, knowing that she could not have a chance to help 
her huslian<l and that she must care for her little chil- 
dren. The narrator was then ^liss Laura Winfield. 
Afterward she married Ijicuteuant Isaac iirown of 
the ('onfederate army, and is now i\[rs. Laura Gas- 
kins.    Below is the story as she saw it: 

BLOUKT'S   CKEEK  iEILL 

The garrisdii gathered ;it Blount's Creek ^Mill on 
the •-)th Sunday in ^[arch. iMi.'!. The 11th and part 
of the iCitli North Carolina regiments were stationed 
at the mill. Sohliers were campeil all aromiil our 
house and I knew most of their otiicers except those 
of a Georgia Kegiment whose number I do not re- 
member, but 1 do remember distinctly the music of 
their si)lendid band that played every evening: Sweet 
Ellen Bain. The Honeysuckle Gleii, LLike's ^Lxrch, 
Early's ^Lirch and a rejiertoire of the patriotic times 

of Dixie land. 
The 26th X(U'th .Carolina regiment was there mth 

Coloiud Laue and Dr. Warren, the surgeon of the 
26th. .Colonel Lane said his boys were noted for 
fighting, dirt and begging. They didn't mind ask- 
ing for anything they wanted, and as they were al- 
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ways readv to fight thev didn't have much time to 
devote to their toilet. Colonel Lane was very prond 
of his men and the whole regiment was very fond of 
Dr. Warren. Colonel Bnrgwyn was in charge of the 
garrison at the mill, and my father thought him the 
bravest man he ever saw. He said that he had 
seen him apparently as cool amid flying shell as if 
battles were any ordinary occasions. 

The mill was about six miles from the Pamlico 
River. On the day of the fight my father went over 
to the mill and asked Colonel Bnrgwyn if his rear was 
protected, telling him that a family of free negroes 
lived near the head of the creek, and that they might 
betray him. Acting on this knowledge, Colonel Bnr- 
gwyn sent couriers to watch the road to the creek and 
have an eye on Bill Keys, the free negro. But the 
attack came from another direction. Spinola and his 
army came up the Maule'.s Point road and it can hard- 
ly be said that he came unannounced, for on the 
march he fired heavy guns straight toward the mill. 
It may have been necessary to keep up his courage 
on tbe one hand, and to frighten the women and chil- 
dren on the other, for the denizens of that section 
could number very few men among their homes. My 
father, wlio was beyond the age limit, was in constant 
demand as judge, counsellor and friend to call on 
when women and boys were compelled to have a man's 
help and a man's advice. 

About one-quarter mile from the garrison, between 
the flood gates and the mill road. Captain Ross had 
been stationed with 200 sharjishooters. When Spin- 
ola's brigades came within reach they were received 
with such hot fire that they were completely demoi'- 
alized. Stopping only long enough to exelian.ge the 
dead horses for living ones, they turned and flod. tak- 
ing their dead, wounded and dying with them. 

Their valiant firing along Maule's Point road had 
all been done before any Confederate soldier api^eared 
in sight. ISTot a gun was fired by the Yankees in an- 
swer to the 200 with which Capt. Ross's sharpshooters 
greeted them. The artillery horses lay in two piles, 
six in one and four in the other. 

I visited the spot a few hours later and counted tlie 
horses where the Yankees left them. The liridge had 
been removed by the Confederates who were stationed 
on the lower side of the creek. 

Couriers had reported the movement of the Yan- 

kees to the soldiers at Chocowinity and they marched 
at once to relieve the garrison at the mill. A young 
num named George Greetlove, belonging to the 26th 
regiment stooped to drink at a spring. A 12-pound 
ball, a random shot, struck him, nearly severing his 
tliigh. He was taken to the house of Mr. William 
Adams nearby, so that Dr. Warren could amputate 
the limb, but he bled to death before it could be done 
and they made him a grave on K'ancy's Run Hill, 
near the spring. The grave is unmarked, except that 
for years two trees sprung up at the head and foot of 
the grave, but these have been cut down, and only 
two stumps no^v mark the s]iot. 

At the croosroads one mile below Blount's Creek 
.Mill was the home of Mrs. Jewell, a widow with a 
family of children. She had remained quietly at 
home -when Spinola's army passed her house in sucli 
a confident manner that they did not halt or molest 
her. Tn a very short time she saw them returning 
in such a hurry that she did not have time to think 
what to do. She was ordered to leave at once as the 
Yankees intended tn use her house for a hospital. She 
took her children, left her home just as it was, taking 
nothing witli her. The Yankees did not tarry long 
and when she was assured that they were gone she 
went back to her house but her home was a ruin. 
Blood everywhere proved a desperate situation in the 
retreating army of Sjn'nola. Blood ran in little rivu- 
lets and stood in ]ioo]s on the floor, blood smeared (in 
the windows, spattered on the walls, and clotted on the 
lieds that had been divested of cover. Every sheet, 
]ii]low-sli]i. towel, napkin and table cloth had been 
used to staunch or cover the wounds of the Yankees 
who were treated at this cross-roads home. Every 
]iatch-work quilt, indeed every particle of bed cover 
that was in Mrs. -Jewell's home had been taken by the 
Yankees. It was said that they lost fiO dead and 
wounded. T saw the house the afternoon after they 
used it as a hospital and I must believe the number 
was great, for the evidence was there written in blood 
iin the floors and walls of a ruined home. 

The battle of Blount's iCi'eek Mill occurred on 
Thursday and on. Eriday the Confederate troops 
uiarclied away, and when General Eoster marched up 
IMallspoint road to raise the seige of Washington, the 
]uirpose of the seige had been accomplished and he 
marched in without resistance. 

In the September number of this magazine under 

the headlines, "Burning of the Town of Washington, 

with Its Churches," for Mr. and Mrs. Eli Hoyt read 

Mrs. Hoyt. Mr. Hoyt was dead before this fire ha])- 

pened. On page nine read Irwin Eulford, not God- 

dard. On page nineteen read Eirst Lieutenant Ash- 

ley Congleton. 

Washington K C, Oct. 21, 1913. 

Please send one year's subscription, beginning 

with the Sejitember number to Washington Public 

School, Mr. Campbell, Superintendent; Washington 

Public Library, Mrs. E. L. Betts, Librarian, Wash- 

ington, North Carolina. 

PAMLICO CHAPTER. 
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WILLIAM BLOUNT RODMAN 

A Brief Sketch of His Service in the Confederacy 
BY HIS DAUCJHTER,  LIDA TUNSTALL RODMAN 

.Icrt'crsdii, I)a\is. An (jrigiiial of tlio did electoral 
ticket (ill my po.sses.siou) is here given, as it is nn- 
likely that many have been ijreserved: 

For President, Jetferson Davis, of Mississippi. 
For \'ice-President, Alexander H. Stephens, of 

Georgia. 

ELEOTOEAL   TICKET 

Its Principles 

An nnrcmitting proseention of the War—the War 
to the last extremitA', Complete Imlejiendence—Eter- 
nal Separation from tlie North. 

ELECTOES 

Fur lite State at Large 
Wm. B. Rodman, of Beaufort County. 
Haywood W. (iiiion, of Lincolnton. 

Districts 

1st—John Pool, of Pasquotank. 
I'ud—Henry E. Bond, of Lenoir. 
."Jrd—L. W. Humphrey, of Onslow. 
4th—Jesse G. Shepherd, of Cumberland. 
5th—Weldon N. Edwards, of Warren. 
Otili—David S. Reid, of Rockingham. 
7 th—Alfred G. Foster, of Randolph. 
St'h—Johu M. Long, of Cabarrus. 
9th—Anderson Mitchell, of Iredell. 
lOtli—N. W. Woodfin, of Buncombe. 

As of interest to this edition, a copy of the names 
of those who voted for these electors in the village of 
Lt^echville, Beaufort County, is here given (original 
in possession of writer). 

The following is the statement of the election at 
Leechville for electors for the President of the Con- 
federate States of x'Ymerica and Vice-President. 

The subject of this sketch, the late Judge William 
Blount Rodman, was born in Washington, N. C, 
June 29, 1817, and Sept. 1, 1S58 he nrarried Camilla 
Holliday Croom, of Greensboro, Ala. A lawyer by 
•la-ofession, a student gifted with rare intellectual 
qualities, at the breaking out of the war between the 
states he took an active i)art in the defense of his 
country. 

He was a Breckenridge elector in I860, and on the 
election of Tviucoln he strongly advocated secessiim.. 
His ideas on this subject from that tinni on are best 
exjiressed in an opinion delivere<l by him some 3'ears 
after, while Sujireme Court.Judge, in which he uses 
the following language: ''The States must have juiis- 
diction to try otl'enses against their own laws, or they 
cease to be Stato^s. It is a power necessarily inherent 
in a State. It alone makes a State." The Ncifs (itnl 
Ohserrer of July 14th, 1877, referring to the opinion 
says: "He tells the whole story in these brief sent- 
ences that deserve to be written in letters of gold." 

True to his conviction when the State seceded, he 
was an elector for the State at large for President 

VOTEES    NAMES 

1st—D. A.  Satterthwaite. 
2nd—Wni. H. Howard. 
;5rd—T. W. Satterthwaite. 
4th—A. J. Paul. 
5th—Wm. J. ^lartin. 
(ith—E. D. Satterthwaite. 
7fh—W. Munsus, {'I). 
8th—Thomas Tison. 
9 til—Jessy Wilkerson. 
lUth—J. S. Muse (or Wise), 
nth—H. G. Wilson. 
12tih—S. H. Tison. 

In 1861, the nomination to Congress was tendered 
William B. Rodman, but he declined in the follow- 
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ing card published in The Dispatch, of Washiugtou, 
:N". C, of tliat. date. (Original from The Dispatch 
in possession of this writer) : 

A   CAED 

To the Editor of the Dispatch: 

DEAE SIE:—^You are kiud enough in vtnir paper of 
the 2-ith inst. to mention my name as a suitable rep- 
resentative of this district in Congress. Perhai)s 
under other circumstances, I might think that 1 could 
render some service in that capacity, and should not 
feel at liberty to decline such an honor, if my fellow- 
citizens were disposed to confer it on. me. 13ut now, 
when a public enemy is at the threshold of the county 
in which I live, threatening its inhabitants Avitli in- 
vasion, I think it is my duty to discard all other 
thoughts than that of joining my fellow-countrymen 
in taking' up aimis to repel the invasion. Such is my 
purpose; and so long as this invasion lasts, L am am- 
bitious of no other employment than that of au lium- 
IjJe soldier in the cause of our coimtry. 

In order that the mention of my name may not 
possibly interpose any obstacle in the way of select- 
ing a representative for whom all can cheerfully vote, 
I request you to jjublish this card. With thanks for 
your kind mention of my name, 

I am, yours, i&c, 
WILL.   IJ.  RODMAN. 

September 2S, 1861. 

In. the spring and sunmier of ISHl, he raised a 
comjjany of soldiers by his individual etforts, which 
was named "'Rodman's Heavy Artillery,'" of which 
he was elected Captain; and received his commission 
October 21, 1861. The other officers of the company 
were: John G. Leggett, first lieutenant; John G. 
Blount, junior, first lieutenant; Ashley Congleton, 
second lieutemmt; James B. Hancock, orderly ser- 

geant. 
This company was first stationed at Swan Point, 

on north side of Pamlico river, an admirable strate- 
gical position to attack au enemy advancing up the 
river, as here the pcunt makes out and the river be- 
comes quite narrow, commanding the approach. 

The following- is a copy of a letter written by Cap- 
tain Roman to his uncle. General W. A. Blount, of 
Beaufort County, then visiting his daughter, Mrs. 
L. O. B. Branch, of Raleigh. It gives au interesting 

picture of the times: 

Washington, 11th Oct., 1861. 

DEAE UNCLE :—General Hill is in ciunmand hero 
—^he has our confidence, and is inspiring new courage 
and jjatriotism into our people. He thinks the dan- 
ger of invasion instant—that it ma}- come any night, 
or day, and is pressing forward the defenses with all 
urgency possible. His great want is more men. Seven 
justices have called out the militia, but Colonel Car- 
row (under General Hill's advicej delays the call on 

account of the serious inconvenience necessarily at- 
tending such a sweeping measure. I have openly 
and upon all occasions opposed it and preferred a 
draft. The General's objection to a draft is its moral 
effect 'abroad. I think neither will be resorted to, 
but other means less regular and more comj)ulsory 
will be found to bring every able bodied man into the 
ranks. There are about 300 in. this county yet who 
will have to fall in or fare badly. There are men of 
property who hold back \\\\\\ their families—they 
will be forced in. 

I have a'bout 35 meu sworn in—but expect to make 
it up today. General Hill will receive us with 40 
men. We organize tomorrow and -will forthwith be 
mustered in, and go to the Fort at Swan Point. I 
regret now that Gus (the late Major Wm. Augustus 
Blount) did not join my comjjany with his men and 
take a lieutenancy. I think it will be difficult for 
him now to get up a company; pei'haps if he will come 
right down he may do so by doing as I have done. 
It has cost me a great deal of labor and about $200 
in monej' so far, and if I go on to clothe men who are 
naked, it will cost me over $1000. I have visited 
almost every district in the county and solicited at 
least 500 men to join; I never electioneered half as 
hard for myself. 

The other day Colonel Mcilillan, having the idea 
of instant invasion, requested me to send hands from 
the south side of the river to work on the fort and 
throw up intrenohments which he contemplates to 
protect the forces to be stationed at certain other 
places. I accordingly took the liberty of advising 
Gus" overseer, and of sending the same advice to 
yours and Branch's to send down all the force they 
could possibly spare. He is determined if hands are 
not furnished more liberally to seize them, and he is 
the man. to do it. He seized Miss Fanny Owen's 
rooms in the Long Row for a hosj)ital, and drove her 
oti' "at the point of the bristling bayonet,"' as she 
says. 

A great many, perhaps 300, of the Georgia regi- 
ment are sick with measles and typhoid fever. About 
six hosjjitals have been taken charge of by the ladies, 
who tend the sick and spare no pains. Aunt (the 
late Miss Patsey B. Blount) has taken three into 
her house, and nurses them constantly. She general- 
ly has six soldiers to eat with her—I believe she 
would give them her last rag of cloth—^and the other 
ladies are not much behind her. 

1 did hope the Governor would have sent us a com- 
mission before this—not that I doubted my ability 
to complete my company, and be elected and get it in 
that way—but I feel, and until we are actually must- 
ered in, I shall continue to feel that in the event of 
an attack—I shall be awkwardly situated, without 
place, or command. But General Hill says that shall 
not be so, and he will instantly receive us and give 
us a place. Still (although we shall be mustered into 
the service on tomorrow, or next day) it \^ull be best 
to organize under the State law—get our commission 
from the State and be transferred to the C. S.—I 
should go to Raleigh on Sunday—for it is generally 
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understood that nothing; can be got done in our State 
government without personal solicitation—l)ut that 
is out of the question so long as the belief continues 
of the inimineney of an invasion, and 1 must get 
arms, clothes, &c., as I can, or go without them if it 
shall please the State authorities to neglect us. 

]f you have any idea of coming down here. I 
Wdulil strongly advise you not to do so,—on many ac- 
counts—particularly for its nujral influence on the 
l)eopIe your presence would be useful—^but you might 
with your inability to move rapidly be ex[)iised to 
annoyance and danger. This is no place for invaliils 
if what General Hill believes is true. He thinks the 
enemy intends to seize this place with a large force 
as a base of interior operations. 77//.s is confideniinL 
A. \\. Chester( from Hyde tliis morning) heard some 
liea\y guns and nniny smaller arms at Hatteras im 
Sunday. Jt is thought we attacked the place that day 
and of course, carried it. It seems certain that we 
took 300 ]")risoncrs about Nags Head—besides the 47 
on the Fanmj. 

I can hardly expect you to write often, tliough I 
should be glad to hear from ^'dii: bill I ihiiik liraiicb, 
and Gus. and ( V)W])er, or one oi them might di'op me 
a line now and then. 

Yours att'ectiiinately. 
Wii.r,.   r>.   l^lI>^rA^^ 

1'. S.     IMease send me ly first (ippoi'l unity >cts id' 
buttons for H\e coats—N. Car. liuttons. 
To Gen. W. A. J>louiit, 

Raleigh, N. C. 

In ]\Iarcli, ISOi', R(idinan"s artillery, wiih dtlier 
companies from Eeanturt County, was ordereil tu 
New Bern to aid in the defeiuse of that city, and these 
companies participated in the battle of New Bern, 
March i:M-4, 18()L'. AS is well known, ilie C.nife.]- 
erates were so outnumbered by the forces of General 
Burnside that the engagement closed by the retreat 
of the Confederates to Kinstoii, railier than submit to 
whidesale ca]iture by the Federals. 

The following is a copy of a note from Ca]itain 
Juidman to his wife, hastily written on a leaf from 
his memorandum book: 

Kinston, 14, March, 1S()2. At night. 
DEAREST WIFE:—We were in the battle to-day. 

I am safe—but jaded and worn beyond conception. 
New Bern is Imrned. ()iir loss is ])robably heavy— 
so was that of the enemy. Send this news to Sister 
and Aunt at once.    In haste. 

Your husband. 
WILL.  B.  RODMAN. 

All my clothes lost except what I have on.    Some 
of my men wounded, some probably prisoners. 

Not long after this Captain Rodman was promoted 
to brigade quartermaster of Branch's Brigade, and 
went with the brigade to the army oi nortliern Vir- 
ginia. This promotion ga\'e him the rank of "major." 
After this Rodman's  artillery  was commanded by 

1st Lieutenant J (dm E. Leggett, promoted to Cap- 
tain, and went into camji at Falling Creek, near 
(lojdsboro; later it continued its good service as a 
]iart of the 40th regiment, and was in the battles of 
Fort ^\nderson. Town's ('rock. .Tackson's ]\Iills, and 
Ben.tonville, and surremlered with Gen. Joseph E. 
.[(ilmston, at (ireensboro, N. ('., April 26, ISli"). 

I'he following are extracts from letters of ]\Iajor 
liodman vo liis wife, written on the march with 
liranch's Brigade in \'irginia: 

Canip near ifadison Court House, 10, May, 1862. 

DEAI; WIFE:—We left (iordonsville on Friday 
boiHiil for the mouiilains, but received orders to ivait, 
anil wr June got no further than this. The Blue 
li'idii'i' is in full \-irw iirarly all around us. 
Ilow ha]i]iy would the time be were you and I riding 
leisurely along in a luiggy stopj^ing to drink of the 
crystal brook. * " ■" If I ever get OTit of the 
army I intend to Imy me a little farm somewhere in 
the mountains and raise stock. 

Yesterday morning we went over to ]\ladisoii 
Court House by invitation from Mr. Evans to meet 
hiin, and found ourselves, as Colonel Camphell ex- 
ju'essed it, "in the midst of civilization," that phrase 
emliracing the luxuries so rare in. a soldier's life— 
accomplished women of society—good brandy—loaf 
sugar and silver spoons, all of which we enjoyed for 
an houi'. then galloped to camp, to su]iper, and to 
sleep.    I'lie ladies are refugees from Baltimore. 

Last night as half of us were lounging on the floor 
])re])aratory to making Aow\\ our pallets wo were 
startled by the sounds of music—a full lirass band 
at our door ]iealed forth the most beautiful airs. It 
turned out to be the liand of Colonel Kirkland's regi- 
ment, now canqied at Madison Court House, who had 
marchcil 20 miles yesterday and come on to serenade 
the General. Nothing coulil have lieen more delight- 
ful than the music. 

We are hourly ex]ieeting orders from (General 
Ewcll (who has gone on to consult with General 
.larkson ) to march back to Gordonsville. It is uuder- 
stood that the Yankees have all left the Valley, and 
are on the march east, supposed destination Freder- 
iidxsburg to unite if i^ossible with ]\rcClellan's army 
before kiclnnonil. Therefore, if this be true, it is 
|.robable we will turn back and ])erhaps join our 
army between  Fredericksburg and Richmond. 

I hail finished the above when we received orders 
to nuirch on to Xew Market. AVe shall probably make 
the campaign in, the onlor. We have to pack up. 
(!ood   bye—]o\'e  to  all. 

E\-er truly yours. 
WILL. B. RODMAX. 

30, May, 1862. 

DEAREST WIFE :—I take advantage of a most tre- 
menduons rain storm to write you a few lines. I am 
sitting on a stool in a tent, the rain pouring down in 
torrents outside and about 2 inches deep on the 
ground within.    We are about 6 miles northeast of 
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Iiichmoiul—aliout 1 mile this side of Cliickalininiiiy 
river. The Yankees are just across. By inoiintiiig the 
trees I am tohl we can see their tents. This morn- 
ing we heard heavy cannonading jnst hekiw Rich- 
mond. Onr loss in the late fight was not nearly so 
great as was supposed. Colonel Lane's regiment 
has come in; also Liewtenjant Potts and his section, 
and he is said to have behaved gallantly. Our wlude 
loss will probably not exceed 300. The account in 
the Examiner is very nnjust to our brigade. The 
hostile force was greatly  superior. 

Today I rode \nthin 3 miles of Richmond ; it is a 
beantifiil country for a defense, and I believe A\'e will 
defend it suceessfuUy. Gregg's and Anderson's bri- 
gades ai'e near ns. I saw ]\Iajor Jones, of Gregg's 
brigade (brother of Colonel Allen Jones), yesterday. 

* * ■^^ 31 (if ]\[ay.—T was interrupted by a 
visit from -Colonel Campbell last night. It rained 
powerfully, the groinul in our tent was tliioded ; ho\v- 
ever, I had ])ut some rails under my blanket and 
slept very well. The streams are so swollen that it is 
probable neither army can advance to-day. A fight 
was expected yesterday. It is reported that ilcClel- 
lan is falling back. I do not lielieve he intends to 
give up Richmond without a fight. Fn the e\'eut of 
his retreat Johnson wonld attack him. ] feel strong- 
confidence that Richmond will he successfully de- 
fended. 

I received your likeness this morning—thank you 
for it. I wear it next my heart. The likeness and 
the original are not far separated. ^ * * Pei-- 
haps before very long, especially if we whip tlieni 
here, and Jackson should continue his march tri- 
nmphantly into ilaryland. the Yankees will evacuate 
onr conntry, which it certainly will not pay them to 
hohl. Then we will come by onr O«TI again, or at 
least i^art of it. f am forced to quit. 

Ever truly yonrs. 

WILL.  IJ. RUH.MA.X. 

Lientenant Potts mentioned in the foregoing let- 
ter was a native of Washington, Reaufort Connty. 
son of ^[r. J()se]ih I^ntts. He was brave and daring 
and made a brilliant and envial.ile record, he was 
promoted to Ca]itain and lost his life at Spottsyl- 
vania, ilay 8, 1864. 

Camji near Chickahnminy r!i\-er, 4. June, 1'^(12. 

DEAIIEST WIFE:—Another day has come and jiart- 
ly gone and nothing serions has occurred to ns. Our 
brigade is still calmly waiting the call which shall 
snnimun us to perform onr parts. ^Ml last night and 
until 1<I this morning we had a terrible rain which has 
swollen tlie river in frdiit of us so as to render an 
advance on either side almost impossible. At in- 
tervals all of today and yesterday we have heard the 
sonnd of distant guns. The belief is that the eneniy 
is attacking onr battery at Drury's Bluff below Rich- 
mond about 8 miles. If they succeed there probaljly 
Richmond will go. We have no news from the city 
today.    We are orderd to send off ever particle of 

superfinous baggage, and I shall send my trunk to 
ymi. I hope the rei)ort al)ont Bryan Grimes is not 
true, not being confirmed in the papers. Tom Perry 
it is said was kille(|. We do not know here what took 
place yesterday. 

I sleep on 6 rails, pretty sharp cornered ones, cov- 
ered by two blankets and fare better than nnist. ilany 
have not even a tent and such a drench. 

Later ]\Lijor Rodman was ai)pi)inteil by President 
l)a\'is to the res]i<insilile position of presiding jndge 
'<{ a military court, with rank of colonel, attached 
to the army of ncu'thcrn Virginia, and had jurisdic- 
tion to try all military offenses committed by persons 
lielow tlic i-ank of Brigadier General. His associates 
were Col. John if. Patton who commanded the first 
regiment of ^'irginia volunteers; Gen. Bradley T. 
•Tohnson : and later Col. Boteler, of Harpers Eerry. 
The following are extracts from his letters while in 
the })erformance of these duties: 

1863. 

I^EAKEST WIFK:—I have received your letter. "" ■'■■ 
^Vbont R. C. Wimlley: 1 have given his letter to 
Commissioner Ouhl,—J hope he will be exchanged. 
I ^hall visit you in a fortnight. But for you this 
wonld be a "world without a sun"—I could not live 
iiL it. l!ut one thing ]irevents my going into Pennsyl- 
\'ania with General J^ee in the s])ring: the fear of 
leaving von and our little ones fatherless.     ■"■■'    *    * 

W. B. R. 

Richmond, 23. Sept., 1863. 

^1Y DEAR WIFE:—Yon will rejoice over Bragg's 
victory. " '■'" '''^ Colonel Patton has invited me 
to stay with liiui during October. ■^■" "■'^ '■■" It is 
still said that a fight must occur on the Rapidan 
shortly; the armies confront each other in line of 
liattle. Lee's force is very small—not over 40,000— 
and he may have to fall back here. A procession has 
just passed, a guard of soldiers to shoot a Yankee 
convicted of being a spy. His name is S]iencer Kel- 
kigg, a Xew Yorker, not tried before ns. 

Richmond, 28, April, 1864. 

MY DEAI; WIFE:—I have received your letter; 
yon are doing aJl that can be done. ^ * * I 
ho]ie ,Vunt and Sister wil reconsider about going to 
Washington. They will find difficulty in going, and 
also in getting food in Washington. The news is that 
Washington would be attacked yesterday. Our gun 
boat in Xeuse river was aground, and could not get 
off imtil the river rises. Eastern Xorth Carolina is 
wild over the capture of Plymouth; nearly all citi- 
zens and negroes escajied. I shall take Will Blount 
to my room to stay with me to save him $30 per day 
at a hotel. He is to be examined for jiromotion. 
"• ■■■ "■■■■ T ha^■e got but $5 in money; it will sup- 
]iorr me until ^Monday, that is, buy bread. '••" ^'' "'•' 
Elonr is $3.")0.00 per bbl. here and very scarce. 
]\Liny persons—many who have been rich—are in 
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great destilntioii, aiul actually forc-eil to beg. I can 
liai'dlv bear tn think about yuu all I get so homesick. 

The "Will Ijloiiiit" iiicntioiieil was Ih-. Win. A. 
Jjlount, of Washingldii. who earnpil a tine record a^ 
a sui'geon in the ('oiitVilci'arc States army, si'r\'iiig 
during the eiitirr  war. 

ruchmon.l. r,l. Aug.. lS(i4. 

ilv DKAI; WIFK:—'I received this nKU-ning yours 
of 2ytli. "■ ■" ■" Have just heard that \vc arc 
ordered to Salisbury; I liave no idea that \Vi' will be 
there long: only long enough to try certain prisoners. 
(_)f course I shall sto]i in Greensboro as hnig as I 
can. 1 have so much to do in g<'tting otl' that I can- 
not write more. 

^'our husband. 
W. 1!. K. 

Petersburg, 24, Feb., jsi;.".. 

AIv   1)I:A];  WIFK:—I  am   in  the greatest  anxiety 
about  ViUl,   but   I   belie\'e  you   will   not   be   distui'bcd. 
^Vt all events 1 feel best for b(dieviug that you are 
better otf without me than with me—as I cannot now 
get to you. (Sherman's army was re])iu'ted to be 
advancing on (rreensboro. ) We have nuiny laumu's 
as Usual in cam]i as to our own movements. It is 
ihought by some that this ]ilace will be evacuated in 
a few days, but whether before, or with a fight is un- 
certain, ^'ou can continue to write me here, taking 
care to direct your letters to Andersiui's ('orps, and 
they will be sent to me wherever I may l)e. The 
possibility is we shall go to Richmond, or on the 
road to join with Ileauregard. Xo leaves of absence 
are now gi\-en. Thiiui's will change in that respect 
soon; and 1 don't doid)t being able to be with yoti in 
Ajirll. (His wife ga\e liirtli to a little daughter in 
April. She was a refugee on a farm six miles from 
Greenslioro, with no protection exccpl her slaves, and 
a lady friend, also a refugee. Her situation Avas 
particularly lonely with a hostile army almost at the 
gates, but she endured it with what courage she 
could.) If the '\'aiikees do get to Greensboro try to 
sa\'e our horses by sending Dick oti with tlnun to- 
wards Salem. I think Dick may be trnste(l. ^'oui' 
silver and the horses are the only things likely to be 
stolen.    Do not wear your rings on your fingers—it 

might be a temptation. If the negroes choose to go 
1 shall be sorry, but shall not cry over it. The house 
servants I should hate to see go, but 1 do not fear that 
as Sherman   will not have women and (diildren. 

Petersburg, 10, March, 1SC5. 

MY DKAI; WII-K:—I received two letters from you 
yesterday. i.oii.g befiu'e this I suppose all apprehen- 
sion of Sln'rman is remo\'eil. You need not fear that 
I do not fully realize your troubles and difficulties. 
1 think y(Ui have ihuie wonderfully well. "•'■ "' "^ 
Only continue to do so. Let us look at the future as 
<dieerfidly as ]>ossible I think in our military situ- 
ation everything is ninre ]}roniising than it was at 
thi^ time last year, and if the people at home will 
only do half their iluty all will come right in the end. 
Put when that end will come, or precisely in what 
sha])e, no one on earth can tell. General Lee says, 
"if We can only come (:)iit of this war with our laml 
and our liberty, we (Uight to be forever thankful and 
satisfied." He is confident we can do that. I agree 
with him     "'     "' 

Y<ui have heard nf the \'ictory at Kinston ; we got 
llie news last night    It will insjiire our people.   -   -   * 

Ever yours. 
WILL.  P.  ROD.MAX. 

The foregoing letter was written just a nnjuth prior 
to the surrender at A])pomatt(]x. The great tragedy 
was nearing its finish—the curtain was falling over 
the ('onfedei'acy—a nation in its ileath agony. And, 
yet, its people who had laboriMl and endured put on 
au air of cheerfulness I—the depth of their sorrow 
cuuipelled them to rise above it, or sink forever. 

From (Jctober, ISCl, Colonel William Plount Rod- 
num, with the exce})tion of a few leaves of absence, 
had remained constantly in tin/ service of the Con- 
federate States and its army until the close of the 
struggle in .Vpril, ISi;."). L'pon the evacuation of 
Ricliniond. he went with the army of northern \'ir- 
ginia trj Pamjilin's Station; and learning that Gen. 
Lee would surrender, he left that army and made his 
way on fo(jt to Greensboro. N. (_'., where his family 
were li\-ing as refugees. He reached that point in 
time to surrender with Gen. .Lisepli K. Jcdiikjton, 
and the forces under his command. 

Wlren the Yankees took Washington, my father, 
P. F. lirown, wiudd not take the oath (if allegiance 
so hail to mo\'e to his larm thi'ee miles from town. 
He was away from home most of the tinu.' with his 
horses, hauling food to our soldiers, 'idien he went 
to the army with the olil men. IIi' kept a large ox to 
haul what was neeileil on the farm. After the ne- 
groes left us, )ny mother was alone with four small 
children. One <lay the ^'a^lkee cavalry and infantry 
went to our neighbor's, ^Ir. James EllisorL took his 
ox, rode their horses into his house, then came in our 
yard and took our ox.    My mother told them to stop. 

The officer commamled her t(_) go back. She told them 
she woidd have that ox if she had to walk through 
the mouth of their cannon into tiirment. She went 
alone three miles of ciuintry ri.iad, right ahuig with 
the blue-coals, swords ami guns, to the picket lines at 
Washington. They saw that she would cross the lines 
and they would have to kill her, so they gave her the 
ox, and she returned home, angry still, but the tri- 
umphant possessor of her property. Th-ey never tried 
to steal from us any nnu'e only at night, and then my 
mother ran them to the roail with a lii;htwood torch. 

M. E. G. 
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During the seige of Wasliington, Hill's Point and 
Rodman's Point were occuj^ied bv I'onfedei'atp bat- 
teries which kept the Yankee soldiers from rrcii- 
foreing Foster at Washington. 

nnn 
The casualities at Blount's Oreek ]\Iill were re- 

23orted by Spinola at lirst as inily eleven men, promis- 
ing a fuller rejiort, liut in the full report the losses 
were ignored and the report was taken up in argu- 
ments to make good the einirsc he had pursued. He 
greatly exaggerated the numbers and strength of the 
Confederates. 

nnn 
Phyllis must wait again. The children will see 

her sometime, but just now she must l)e silent wliilc 
grown peof)le are talking. 

nnn 
We greatly regret rhat the Washington Chamber of 

Commerce did not send the promised article on. 
''Washington." Nothing is too good to say about this 
town. When people are great in adversity it may be 
written of them tliat they ai'e truly great, 

nnn 
The picture of Lieutenant William Barmw Wind- 

ley in this issue was intended to accompany the 
sketi'h of this officer in the September magazine, but 
as it came too late we hojie that those who see it will 
refer to the SeiJtember innnbcr an<l I'ead the sketch 
again. 

nnn 
* * * At this meeting a motion was nuide by Mrs. 

Bettie Giles that "Pamlico Chapter go on record as 
opposing the immigration of all 'Japs' and Euro]3ean 
criminals into the Southern States." 

This motion was carried, and I take this way of 
giving you the opinion of our chaiiter. 

Jj. B. W., Secrel.arij Pniiilico Cliapter. 

The TJ. D. C. division of North Carolina has order- 
ed a portrait of Colonel Ashley Home, of North 
Carolina, for the State Building at Raleigh. The 
portrait is to be painted by the North Carolina Pres- 
ident, Mrs. Marshall Williams, and it is to be the gift 
of the Daughters of the Confederacy of North Caro- 
lina to the State. Thus the women of the State de- 
light to honor one who has not foi'gotten to honor the 
women, of the Confederacy. 

nnn 
Resolutions of thanks were passed to Professor 

Douthat, of West Virginia, for his tribute to North 
Carolina soldiers in his "Ode to North Carolina" in 
the July nuiiil)er of CAEOLI^A AXII THE SOUTHER^- 

.CROSS. 

nnn 
It becomes our painful duty to record the siulden 

death of Colonel Ashley Home at his home in Clay- 
ton. It was the ambition of the United Daughters 
of the Confederacy of North Carolina to show their 
appreciation of Colonel Home's gift to the women 
of the Confederacy during his lifetime; therefore it 
was thought that a portrait of himself painted from 
life and presented to the State in the name of the 
U. D. C. would be a delicate tribute to his worth. 
]\Ioreover the portrait was to be executed by a dis- 
tinguished member of our order, no less a person than 
the President of our State division, who accepted the 
service as though she felt honored in being selected 
to render such a service to such a man. Now we 
have one more object lesson, one more warning, that 
what we desire to do for any Confederate veteran 
must be done quickly. 

The Editor of CAEOLIXA AXD SOUTHERN CROSS 

was especially glad when the resolution was passed 
concerning that portrait. Colonel Home was one of 
the first veterans in North Carolina to show his ap- 
l^reciation of this magazine. A letter from him of- 
fering practical advice aboiit the work is prized very 
much by the Editor. Before he saw the magazine 
he was consulted about publishing it. He wrote that 
he "feared it was too late," and his keen "regret that 
it had not been done years ago" acted as a spur to 
urge on the Editor to do the work and show that 
North Carolina women were willing and able to make 
sacrifices in order that the Confederate soldiers' chil- 
di-en should have a true account of his honor and his 
valor, and be able to form a just estimate of his char- 
acter. 

For fifty years such histories as we have been able 
to get for our schools have given the Confederate sol- 
dier a "Fool's pardon" by teaching his children that he 
"Thought he was right" and by insisting that the 
Yankee soldier ''Saved the Union," and rescued the 
flag from ''Dishonor." The impression made on the 
child's mind is that Lee, Jackson and all the rest, 
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even tlie child's father, were necessarily wrong. 
CAKOI.IXA AND THE SOUTIIEKN CROSS was a source 

of gratification, to Colonel Hornc, who was convinced 
that even now it is not quite too late to teach the truth 
to our children. Is there any way by which we can 
make this service take the form of a movement lliat 
can he made a memorial to Colonel Horne i 

nnn 
The office of CAROLINA AND THE SOUTHERN Cnoss 

was A-isited last week by ]\[rs. Eloise Burkheimer, 
who is no less a j^ersonage than "Poet Lanreate to 
the Confederate Veterans." 

It must be flattering to these old soldiers, who at 
the surrender thought that all was lost, to have a 
briglit woman write verses exclusively for them in 
which she extols them as "Heroes." 

^¥lieu she reads to them her "Ode to the Heroes 
Who Sleep," she conveys to the surviving old gray 
comrades that she believes as much in the living as 
in the dead, and no wonder they have chosen her as 
their own particular portrayer of important events. 
She visits their reunions, their camps and their Home 
in Raleigh. She brings sunshine to their lives an.d 
she has done great work for the State by using her 
pen as a source of revenue to help in all Confederate 
work. Last year her don-ation to the A'ldington 
^lonument was .$100.00, every penny of which she 
earned. Besides this she gave $100.00 to other 
State monuments and memorials. She donated the 
money to furnish a room in the .Confederate Women's 
Home, now being built by the State at Fayetteville. 
This room is to be called "The Clayton Memorial 
Room," in honor of Mrs. Burkheimer's mother, who 
lived in the Confederacy. 

She made a conti-ibution to the State U. D. C. 
chapters of her post cards, by which these chapters 
can raise money for the "Home," which our women 
will undertal^e to furnish. Thus she not only teaches 
these chapteTs how to make the money, but gives 
them the material free of charge as she has on hand 
more than she can use. 

The Convention at Tai^ro gave Mrs. Burkheim- 
er a rising vote of thanks, which we think she richly 
deserves for her unselfish devotion to the memory 
of the Confederacy and for her kind eousideratiou 
of the Confederate veterans. 

Our space is limited in CAROLINA AND SOUTHERN 

CROSS, and as other ^laluable material is crowded out 
of this issue, and we cannot publish this lady's verses, 
but those who desire to have them can gel tliem three 
for t;wenty-five cents by wa-iting to Mrs. Burkheimer 
at Charlotte, N. C. 

nnn 
The sketch of Judge Rodman was sent iu place 

of the one in. our September issue, but as that one 

was already sent to press we decided to publish both 
sketches.    This is too interesting to leave out. 

nnn 
The Editor asks every woman in the Slate who 

s])i'nt a Christinas in the Confederacy to send her an 
account of that Christmas. Also every man. who re- 
members what the soldiers did on Christmas please 
send it in. Let us have a Confederate Christmas 
number. Never mind how it is written, send it in if 
it is true. 

nnn 
ifrs. Gordon Finger was appointed a reporter to 

( 'AUOLINA AND THE SOUTHERN CROSS by Mrs. Wil- 
liams, the president, and requested to report the con- 
\cntion for the magazine. Feeling- sure that this re- 
jiort could not come from a better pen, the Editor is 
depending on the report of Mrs. Finger. 

nnn 
Under the headlines, "The Call of To-day," we 

gi\-e an address by Robert D. C. Ward. The article 
contains food fVu' thought. The keynote of mother- 
hood was sounded hy our president, !Mrs. Marshall 
AVilliams, when she asked the IT. I). C. women, at 
Tarboro to consider the effect on the South when the 
0]iening of the Panama Canal would let in immigra- 
tion. She asked, "Shall they absorb us or shall we 
absorb them?" 

One woman took the question home. It will not 
down. Shall we absorb ? What ? The creatures who 
come among us with little gay-colored shawls cover- 
ing their heads ? Shall we absorb ? The dark-skin- 
ed white man with the stiletto ? ■ Shall we absorb ? 
The little yellow man who aspires to owning large 
tracts of land? Shall we alisorb or shall Theij Ah- 
sorb Us? 

Some time ago the Editor visited a moving pic- 
ture show in a Southern town as chaperon for a very 
beautiful North iCarolina girl. During the evening 
two young chinamen came in dressed in citizens' 
clothes, and looking over the audience, they deliber- 
ately took a seat as near as possible to the Southern 
white girl under my care, and proceeded to try a 
flirtation. Of course, she was unconscious of them, 
but I was not, and I indignantly spoke of the occur- 
rence to some i^romient men of the town, asking why 
they allowed such a possibility. They seemed to 
think the affair very amusing. These yellow men 
wish to come, but they expect to come as equals of the 
\\'hite race. Let us consider the situation in time 
and so safeguard ourselves by choosing our immi- 
grants that they cannot hurt iis. The alarm has been 
sounded Daughters of the Confederacy! Mothers of 
the South, we face another race problem! Read 
Eugenic Immigration.    The Call of To-day. 
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The Ladies' Memorial Association of Beaufort County 
The Ladies Jleiiiorial Association of lioaiifovt 

Countv was organized Septend>ev 3rd, 18S3, bv a 
iiiimljer of the ladies of Washiiiotou, wlio assembl(Ml 
at the eourt house in res]ionse to a call from ^fajor 
Thomas Sparrow, who was the founder of the ex- 
t'onfederatc Association, he being' movcil bv the de- 
sire that history should do full justice to tliat ]iart 
borne by the sons of K^orth Carolina in the gigantic 
struggle: and that the memory of those who fell in 
her defense should be cherished. Its object was to 
co-operate with the exnConfederatc Association, in 
perpetuating the memory of our dead and to gather 
the sacred dust of Confederate soldiers sleeping in the 
bosom of old Beaufort County, and place them side 
bv side,  their last muster on  earth,  within  sacred 

]irecincts of the ceinetcry, o'ershadoweil by a suitalile 
uiduumeut, erected to their memory. 

liy faithful untiring efforts, their ]uir])ose has been 
accomplished and llic woi'k well ibiiie. The corner- 
stone of this handsome shaft that now graces Oakdale 
Cemetery, was laid on j\[ay 10th, 1887, with iiro])er 
and impressive services, ami it was unveiled May 
10th, 18SS. Today it is completed witli the life- 
like statue of a Confederate soldier. 

Coming genei'ations must lie told the story. There 
are graves to be kejit green and memories to be cher- 
ished. It is the privilege and may it be the pleasure 
(if every loyal Southern heart to aid and en(^oni'age 
the work of these Associations. 

J. B. G. 

Reinterment of Confederate 
MAGGIE A 

The Ladies Memorial Association had long desired 
to gather the sacred dust of those who bore our flag 
and died in the defense of our own beautiful town, 
on September 6th, 1863. At a meeting held in Jan- 
uary they decided to do so. and requested Mrs. W. TT. 
Call to perfect arrangements, wdiich she did, with 
the efScient aid of Mr. Marshall Jones, son of an ex- 
Confederate. 

We found them slce]ung l)cneath the straggling 
boughs of an old storm-swept tree, just as the foe had 
placed them, side by side, in the same tren<di, heads 
and feet together, aii.d mie poor fellow lying face 
downward. We took as relics a cavalry man's hat. 
a piece of an old canteen, and a few liuttous. ^Pjic 
names of those removed who are known to us arc: 

David Redditt. a loyal son of Beaufort County. 
He was first lieutenant Coui]iauy B, Sixty-first Regi- 
ment. 

Riley   Laughing^house,   Caraway's   Cavalry,   com- 

Dead at Washington, N. C. 
RTHliR CALL 

pany of Kinston. 
Henrv Clark, Thom])son's Compaiiv, Ciriifin's Cav- 

alry. 
Samuel Rogerson. member of Washington Grays, 

Tenth Regiment Heavy Artillery. 
Henry Stewart. Company B, Tentli Regiment Ar- 

tillery. 
William JNfcDevitt, Company L 'i'hinl Xortli Car- 

olina State Troops. 
A member of Gray's Cavalry, unknown. 
In the near future we will remove all of our dead 

to the monument plot. The Daughters of the Con- 
fcileracy wiW continue this grand work. The Chil- 
dren of the iConfederacy, Washington Grays Chap- 
ter, will mark the graves of the above names and also 
others. 

'' Let the men whom Lee and Stonewall lead. 
And the hearts that once together bled. 

Together let them sleep." 

Pamlico Chapter Number 2 
Mrs. Wyndham B. Robertson, of Plasterco. 

Va., will have a review of a Confederate l>lay and a 
book of folk stories in ISTovember issue. 

We hope to hear from Mrs. Einger and ^frs. i\rary 
Mercer in next issue. 

If the Confederate record of George W. Gatlin. of 
ISTorth Carolina, could be sent to Mrs. E. A. Wolke, 
'No. 200 Grace Stret, ISTorfolk, Va., a favor to his 
descendants would be conferred upon them. 

Please send any data availalile to Kinston histor- 
ian, Mrs. G. P. Elemmings. 

The A. M. WaddelLChaptcr is getting out a special 
issue of this magazine for JSTovember and all soldiers 

or citizens would be gladly heard from, if they have 
any truth concerning this section connected with Con- 
federate people who went from this vicinity. If it 
made an impression on you, it will interest others, 
ami this is a call of "Duty." You owe it to the peo- 
I)le of your state. We ask only "Is it true?" ISTo 
right minded person can object to the truth. 

It it nmch to he regretted that we did not get the 
article promised by Washington's splendid Chamber 
of Commerce. We were so sure of having it that noth- 
ing was provided to take its place. There are so 
many fine things that could be truthfully said of 
Washington we would be glad to put them on record. 

EDITOR. 
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THE CALL OF TODAY    EUGENIC IMMIGRATION 

The American Race of the Future and the Responsibility of   the Southern 
States For Its F^ormation -The "Survival of the Fittest" 

ROBERT DeC. WARD, Professor of Climutology, Harv;ird University, Ouiibridge, Mass. 

iniuiigratioii , with its treiiieiiilous  intiii- 
I'aco,   shows  its  pi.issibilitics 

Eugenie 
C'liee on the Aiiioripaii 
iiKist clearly in the contrast lictween eoiigpsted slmus 
i)f northern cities and llie need of lalior in the Sontli 
and West. On the on.c hand we have tlie tenenienl- 
honsc districts in oiii- largcnorihcrn cities, with a pop- 
ulation very largely of foreign liirth or parentage : and 
a growing couviction of the ini'i)0ssil)ility, even with 
uidimited resonrces in men and ntouey, of ])roperly 
caring foi', and (if perinancutly raising the standards 
ui' living (d'. this |)o]inlation as long as it is thns 
crowde(l. and a- long as the stream ui' newel' 
immigi'ants ponrs in with as little altenlion to its 
2>roper selection as we pay at present. On the other 
hand we have vast areas in oiii' western aud sinithern 
States where the farmers, the cotton growers and the 
mine owners are calling for "lalior." 

Is it any wonder that the weary social workers of 
these northern cities are saying that if this congested 
po])ulatioii conld he ilistrihnted o\'er the southei'n ami 
western states many (if the ditiienlties which are 11.0w 
met with in earing for, in educating, and in assimi- 
lating these aliens would disappear^ Is it surpris- 
ing that the farmers, the cotton growers, the mine' 
owners, sh(juld on the whole look forward to this new 
movemeiit of population into their own. districts as 
likely to solve for them the great problem of "lack of 
labor?" And does it strike 'any one as strange that 
our railroads and the foreign steamshiii companies 
shotild favor such a scheme of distribution, which 
clearly means more business for them i 

The people of the South at present hold the Iceij to 
the immigration prohJem, eugenicaUy considered. If 
they say: ''We want anyhody we can. get to work for 
us; if we cannot have a strong, intelligent, skilled 
laboi'er we will take one who is of low vitality, poor 
])liysicpte, mentally deficient, and unused to outdoor 
work," then the charity workers in our rKirthern cities 
and otir railroad companies, will send all sorts of 
alieriiS who are generally regarded as a btirden in the 
jSTorth into these Southern States. 

If, on the other hand, the people of the South clear- 
ly recognize the fact that our present immigration 
laws make it jjossible for thousands of aliens to land 
here every year who are likely to be not a benefit lint 
an injury; who are weak and sickly; who may have 
come because they were inveigled into buying a pas- 
sage ticket by a steamshij) agent, then they will in- 

immigrauts  which the South may  well con- 
otir rural coumiiinities large 

and fit immigrants. Such aliens there are in abun- 
dance in our large northern cities, who would be far 
better otf in the country. These are the ones whom 
the S(.iutli wants Sfiiftless, sickly and unfit immi- 
grants there are also in abundance in our large north- 
ern cities. These, ] take it, the South does not \vant. 
Xeither do we of the northern cities want them. Yet 
they continue to jninr in on us because we have not 
yet pro]ierly regulated the tiood. To send (lut from 
the large cities of the i^orth thousands of unfit aliens 
who are not desired in the country districts of the 
West and South, simply because our charitable agen- 
cies in the Xorth think they can thus relieve them- 
sid\'i's of an unpleasant burden, is mtudi like throwing 
one's weeds (iver cuu-'s neighbor's fence, into his gar- 
den. 

There are certain evils which will follow in the 
train of a wholesale and indiscriminate distribtition 
of our 
sider. 'J'o scatter ainon_ 
nundiers of tiuselected aliens whose standards of liv- 
ing are such that they are willing to work for the 
lowest ^iossible wage, is to exjwse oitr native pojjula- 
tion to 'a competitioiL wliich is distinctly undesirable. 
Again, the more widely we scatter the newer immi- 
grants, the more widespread will be the effect of the 
competition with the lower grades of alien labor in 
causing a decrease in birth rate among the older por- 
tion of otir population. American fathers and motli- 
c-rs, as the late Gen. Francis A. Walker first pointed 
(Itit, aud as I believe all our leading economists now 
agree in thinking, naturally shrink from exposing 
their sons and daughters to competition with those 
who are contented with lower wages and lower stand- 
ards of living; and, therefore, these sons and daugh- 
tei's are nerer bom. This may, or may not, be for the 
eugenic welfare of the race, but it certainly does tend, 
if this condition exists, to bring about a relatively 
rapid race-replacement. The distribution of unselect- 
ed immigrants throughout the South will, I believe, 
mean the gradual reiJlacemeut of the native by men- 
tally and physically inferior foreign stock, which is 
already going on in the jSTorth. 

There is not time on this occasion to take tqi the 
evidence, which exists in abitndance, of the unsatis- 
factory and unfit character of much of our present 
immigration. It is clear that the race migration now 
going on from Europe and Asia to the United States 

sist on having none but honest, industrious, healthy     is to a considerable extent not a "natural" movement, 
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but an ■"artiiicial selection,"" as it were, of some eu- 
genically undesirable elements of the old-Avorld popu- 
lations. It is evident that a dangerously large frac- 
tion of our present immigration is as untit ou the 
fami as in the city; that it is of low vitality and poor 
physique; and often diseased and mentally deficient. 
There is no higher authority on immigration in this 
country than William Williams, the able and effi- 
cient Commissioner of Immigration, at the Port of 
New York: he tells us that our immigration laws "do 
not reach a large body of immigrants who * * " 
jj^j.g ->:■ ->:- -::■ generally undesirable, because unin- 
telligent, of low vitality, of poor physique, able to 
j)erform only the cheapest kind of manual labor, de- 
sirous of locating almost exclusively in the cities, by 
their competition tending to reduce the standard of 
li\-ing' of the American wage-worker, and unfitted 
mentally or morally for good citizenship. ■'■■ "•■' "' 
If these persons could have been induced to stay fit 
home, nobody, not even those clamoring for more la- 
bur, would have missed them. Their coming has 
been of benefit chiefly, if not only, to the transporta- 
tion companies which brought them here."' Mr. Wil- 
liams further says that thousands of incoming aliens 
are neither physically nor mentally fitted to go to the 
undeveloped parts of our country and "do as did the 
early settlers from northern Europe." 

The people of the South are in a position to ex- 
ercise a determining influence upon the character of 
the future American race, because, whenever any de- 
mand is made upon Congress for further immigration 
legislation, even if so mild yet so necessary a char- 
acter, for example, as the better exclusion of those 
who are physically below par and are likely to be un- 
desirable, both economicaly and as parents of future 
American children, the argument which is always 
urged agaiuist such a step is that "The South needs 
labor to develop its resources." The people of the 
South must realize that a wholesale distribution of 
unselected aliens will not give them the labor they 
need; will injure the quality of the American race 
of the future; will spread more widely the evils which 
result from exixjsiug our own peoi^le to competition 
with the lower classes of alien labor. Hence, the 
South must become a strong supporter of any reason- 
able measure of a further eugenic selection of immi- 
gration, for it cannot fail to see that the continued 
influx of hundreds of thousands of unhealthy and 
unfit immigrants is a burden upon and a detriment 
to the whole country. 

Obviously, intelligently directed distribution of 
desirable immigrants is most essential, Imt the immi- 
grants must be sent where they will find work which 
they are ^jhysically and mentally fitted to perform. 
This country needs and wants none but honest, in- 
dustrious, intelligent, healthy and fit immigrants. 
Any reasonable legislation which shall impro\'e the 

physical   and   mental   quality   of   our   immigration 
should be heartily supported in the South. 

The contact between economic and eugenic aspects 
of immigration is sometimes overlooked. We con- 
stantly speak of the need of more "hands" to do our 
labor. We forget that we are importing, not ''hands" 
alone, but bodies, also. The vast majority of iucum- 
ing alien immigrants are potential fathers and moth- 
ers, and the character of the race that is to be born 
here depends upon the kind uf alien bodies wliieh we 
are allowing to land on our shores day by day. It is 
just at this point that inmiigration becomes a eugenic 
problem. We, in the United States, ought to have a 
very special interest in it as such, for we are here 
forming a new race, of an extraordinary heterogen- 
eous character, and we have a renuirkably favorable 
opportunity for practicing eugenic jirinciples in the 
selection of the fathers and mothers of future Amer- 
ican children, through our power to select our immi- 
grants. Most of the discussions of this immigration 
problem in the past have been concerned with its 
economic side, but the eugenic and racial side far 
outweighs this. The days of a dominant Anglo-Sax- 
on immigration are over, forever. From a trickling 
ri\'ulet, forty j-ears ago, when it furnished less than 
one per cent, of our alien arrivals, Southern and 
Eastern European immigration has increased until it 
now numbers about 70 per cent, of the total. Tt has 
become a flood, and the flood is increasing. Asia is 
contributing more each year. British India has be- 
gun to send the advance guard of its coming millions. 
There are those who believe that the Anglo-Saxon 
American will disappear, like the Indian and the 
bufi'alo. And there are reasons for thinking that the 
burden of proof is on those who hold that he will not 
disappear. 

Most of us have met these questions of a falliug 
birthrate, and of the production of a new race in this 
country, with the doctrine of the "survival of the 
fittest."' Some of us have said, "We may be sorry 
that the Anglo-Saxon race is losing ground; we may 
not enjoy the prospect of its replacemeut by a new 
race, with large strains of Latin, or of Slav, and per- 
haps also, in time, of Asiatic blood, but, after all, it 
is a qm^stion of the 'survival of the fittest,' and if we 
are not the fittest, we must, of course, go under." A 
similar philosophy is urged by those who, o])posing 
all further regulation and selection of alien immigra- 
tion, even along eugenic lines, rely—or say they do— 
largely upon the dootrine that free competition will, 
by a process of natural selection, result in the ''sur- 
vival of the fittest." This whole belief is based on an 
erroneous conce])tion of the meaning of the i>hrase, the 
"survival of the fittest." This expression has been 
misunderstood and misused so often that the '^vTong 
use of it is far more frequent that the right use. What 
Spencer and what Darwin really meant was the sur- 
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vival, not of the "best," but of those most fitted to 
survive. These are not necessarily most fitted f(U- 
any purpose exceiDt mere survival. A plant or an 
animal sur\-ives in ])roportion as it fits its environ- 
ment. "The kind of microbe," says a recent writer, 
"that best fits into the environment provided by, say 
human blood, is the fittest and -svill survive and be the 
cause of the commonest disease. Thus the tuTicrcle 
bacillus is at once the fittest microbe, and not the Ix'st 
but the worst. In a society of blackguards, the bi;.;- 
gest blackguard is the fittest nnin and will survi\-c. 
He is also the worst man." "The capacity to fit into 
the euvironinent is the capacity that determines sur- 
vival; it has no moral connotation whatever." The 
eugenic ideal, the ideal of race culture, is to ensure 
tliat the fittest shall be the best. 

What kind of a race will this be, made up of such 
diverse elements that, as Frofessor William Z. Eipley 
of lEirvard University, says, "the most com})lex ]iop- 
ulations of Europe are ethnically pure by contrast f 
Truly, this is a "melting pot" for all the nations and 
peoples of the world. Into it we have allowed Europe 
and now even Asia aud Africa, to throw every soi't of 
material, while we ourselves have been blissfully—or 
shall we not rather say criminally^—careless as to 
what the final product is to be. Will the new Anu'r- 
ican race be a superior or an inferior one ^ Who 
shall say i Evidence is available on both sides of the 
(piestion. Opposite views upon it are held by those 
who have studied it. In the nridst of a disagreement 
among the scholars, what shall the laynuiu do ^ One 
thing is clear, and that is that the results of biolog- 
ical studies go to show that the crossing of ditt'erent 
ty]ies must not be carried too far, or be too extreme, 
or proceed too raj^idly. In the light of the evidence 
it is niy opinion that the burden of proof is njion 
those who hold that the new American race will lie 
superior, rather than inferior. 

There can be absolutely no doubt that the recent 
change in the races of our immigrants will pr(:ifouiidly 
aft'ect the character of the future American race. 
Wlnrt resulting ])hysical and mental changes will 
jn'obaljly be. various authorities have told us. The 
ethnic composition of an "average immigrant" (what- 
ever that may be!) has radically changed during the 
past few years, the Baltic and the Alpine stocks gi\"- 
ing way to the ilediterraiiean. The dilution of the 
energetic Baltic blood, which "combined with the 
conditions peculiar to a new country," has made us 
"]u-eeminently an energetic, practical people, above 
all an industrial and political people," will, according 
to Profesor Franklin H. Giddings, of Columbia I^ni- 
versity, inevitably cause a decline of this American 
push. The increasing proportion of Alpine and of 
ilediterranean blood will "soften the emotional na- 
ture, but it will quicken the poetic and artistic na- 
ture.   We shall be a more versatile people, gentler in 

our thoughts and feelings because of the Alpine 
strain.; lievelier and brighter, with a higher power to 
enjoy the beautiful things of life" because of the Lat- 
in blood. "We may doubtless learn courtesy from 
nuuiy'an Italian; virtue from nuxuy a Slav; family 
loyalty from many a Jew; the beauty and tlie refin- 
ing  infiuence  of music  from  many  a  Hungarian." 

He would, indeed, be a hopeless pessimist w'ho 
should maintain that this racial change will have only 
undesirable efiects, physical and mental, upon the 
future xluiericau race. We probably need less ner- 
vous energy aud push. We shall undoubtedly benefit 
by a quickening of our artistic and our poetic nature. 
We shall probably not be injured by the infusion of 
some of the "conservative and contemplative stock 
which comes from southern Europe." The good 
qualities of this new immigration we may need. The 
defects we would willingly do without: we have al- 
ready enough of our owii I But surely, it is 
rather reckless to assume that everything will settle 
itself for the best. It may be that the American, 
race of the future is to be a far better, a far finer, a 
far nobler race than the world has ever seen; better 
aud finer and nobler possibly, than the American race 
which we ourselves have known. But let us remem- 
ber that, as a recent writer has well expressed it, "in 
forming a race of unknown value, there is being' 
saerified a race of ackno-wledged superiority in orig- 
inality and enterprise." 

Admitting, for the sake of argument, that a mix- 
ture of race stocks in this country is desirable, is it 
not at once apparent that the individuals who are to 
be the progenitors of this mixed stock should, at the 
least, be as good, mentally and physically, as the av- 
erage of those already here, if there is not to l)e a 
gradual deterioration of our people ? 

Conservation of our natural resources: how much 
we hear about that'^ Conservation of American for- 
ests is important. So is conservation of American 
coal, and oil, and natural gas, and water supplj", aud 
fisheries. But the conservation and improvement of 
the American race is vastly more important than all 
other conservation. The real wealth of a nation is 
the (piality of its people. Of what value are endless 
acres of forests, millions of tons of coal, and billions 
of gallons of water if the race is not virile, and sane, 
and sound ? 

The need is imperative for applying eugenic priu- 
ciples in much of our legislation. But the (/reatcst. 
the most lof/icnJ. the luost effectire step that ii'e can. 
taJre Is to tie-in irlth a proper eiu/eulc $eIectio)i of tJie 
iucoiulng alien- inlUlons. If we, in our generation, 
take these steps, we shall earn the gratitude of mil- 
lions of those who will couu^ after us, for we shall 
lun'e begun the real conservation of the American 
race. 
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REPORT OF THE U. D. C.  CONVENTION AT TARBORO 
(Head (d the )iiecliiu/ of A. .1/. ITaJ^/c/Z C'Jiapier) 

MABEL OUINNERLY 

On TiiosJay cvt'iiing, Oel. 7. lOlT), at pig-lit o'clock, 
the North Carolina division United Daughters of the 
the Confederacy opened their 17th annual convention 
at Tarlxivo, X.C. Mrs. W. T. Thrash, state record- 
ing secretary and president of the local Chapter, 
mwde an exeelleut presiding officer. The hearty wel- 
come which the visitors received, tirst from the ^lay- 
i>v. .Mr. Paul Jones, iu behalf id' the city, then from 
^Irs. John Bridgers who iu a manner that was all 
graciousness extended'a most hearty welcome from 
the "William Dorsey Pender Chapter, nuade each and 
everyone feel that they were indeed welcome. The 
response to these was made by Mrs. Marshall Wil- 
liams, President of N. C. Division V. D. C., and 
(in(.)ting from a ■"state" ])aper, "Jt was one of the 
most beautiful s])eeches ever made from local stage." 
In it Mrs. Williams thanked Tarboro and the other 
speakers for their warm reception and told of some 
of the things that the Daughters of the ,Coufederacy 
stood for and meant to the South, and what the Soutli 
meant to them. Her speech was splendid and well 
deserved the prolonged appl'ause which it recei\'ed. 

Prior to the ojiening of the Wednesday morning 
session, a beautiful memorial service, si.ilemn and 
sacred in its significance, was held. The names of 
departed members of iliflerent chapters were called; 
followed by silent prayer. In her address on Wednes- 
day morning at the tirst Imsiness session of the Con- 
vention, a number of suggestions were made and 
upon being read were accepted. The most important 
of these was the loan fund, designed to advance 
money to sons and daughters of Confederate veterans 
iu this State, to secure education. As it will require 
some time to complete the idea, the funds will remain 
as tliey are at present. To this fund I pledged for 
our chapter $5.0t). 

We will all rejoice iu knowing that the two funds 
for which our president has labored so faithfully are 
completed. These are the $:2,000.00 endowment for 
the jSTorth .Carolina room at Richmond, and this 
nuikes North Carolina the iirst State to complete its 
fund. The other is the Chapel Hill monument. To 
this I pledged $.5.00. Mrs. Archbell's appeal for 
('ARoniNA AXD THE SoLTTiiEEX CEOSS was listened to 
with greatd'st interest and "Mrs. Williams and nuiny 
others said tliat we could not afford to lose so valu- 
able a ])aper, but adopting it as the official U. D. C. 
organ is a tremendous undertaking, and must be well 
planned before it could be adopted with a money 
obligation. As evidence of their faith in. CAEOLIXA 

AXD THE SouTiiEEX GEOSS $200.00 was ordered to 
be paid to Mrs. Archbell to assist in editing the paper 

bu' two months, during which time a committee will 
be at work deciding a practical way of jmblishing the 
]iaper. 

The election of officers, always an interesting 
e\'ent, was unusually imiiortant to us this year in 
that our chaj^ter has been honored in the selection of 
its president, Mrs. C. F. Harvey, to fill the very im- 
]>ortant office of State Registrar. We should indeed 
feel honored as well as grateful to IMrs. Harvey for 
accepting this office. She will no doubt be compelled 
to make many sacrifices. The officers elected are as 
follows: 

President. ]\lrs. ]\[ar^hall Williams; Second Vice- 
I'resideid. ]\frs. M. Ji. Winstead; Becording Secre- 
lartj. ^Mrs. T. AV. Thrash; Corresponding Secretary, 
IMiss Wiuuifred Faison.; Treasurer, ]\[iss Margaret 
F'thridge; IIistoriiin, iliss Carrie Leazer; Chaplain, 
Miss ITattie Janu's; Keijstone Manager and Director 
of Chddren's Chapter, jMrs. Gordon Leazer. 

Tile m>w officers elected at this meeting are: 
Fir.sl Vice-Fresident. ]\Irs. Frank Hnggins; Thiixl 

]'iec-Fresideiit, ]\Irs. H. K. Reagan; Registrar, Mrs. 
I'^elix Harvey; Recorder of Crosses, ilrs. H. L. Reid. 

.Mrs. Iji-yan Grimes, of Grimesland, and Mrs. Wm. 
I )orsey Pender, of Norfolk, were elected honorary 
members. Beautiful flowers were presented to Mrs. 
.rohn Thcirpe, of Rocky ilount, the wife of the only 
surviving oue of the Bethel heroes. 

^Irs. Fannie Bauson Williams was heartily en- 
dorsed Ijy the Convention for General Secretary. A 
motion, to have a portrait painted by ]\Irs. Williams 
of Ciilonel Ashley Home and jilaced in the flail of 
History at Raleigh was unanimously carried, his 
generous gift of a year ago to the women of the Con- 
federacy being so fresh in the mind of e\-ery Daugh- 
ter. 

The most interesting of the pulilic meetings of the 
convention was the historical eveniu.g under the di- 
rection of Miss Carrie Leazer, of Mooresville. The 
evening was devoted entirely to history of the Con- 
federacy, and some contested points were definitely 
settled. She announced that two facts had been fully 
established during the year, namely, that the last 
couijdete meeting of the Confederate cabinet with 
President Jeft'erson Davis was held in Charlotte, and 
that the late Major Orin, Smith, of Llenderson, was 
oi'iginator of the stars and bars flag. ]\[iss Jessica 
Smith, daughter of the maker of the flag, made an 
interesting talk on the subject, and having a first 
knowledge of the affair, her words were most import- 
ant. She held out the claim of North Carolina and 
was  roundly  applauded. 
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Mrs. Rol)prt H. Davis, cx-State Registrar, read a 
stirring paper, proving tliat a North Carolinian was 
not only the only ])erson to carry a (_'(.infci:lorate Hag 
aronnd the world but was the first person to tire a 
shot in behalf of the Southland. 

Th(> William Watson flag was prcscnteil on this 
occasion to the Orin E. Smith (cliildren's) Chapter 
at Lonishnrg. The plan, of awarding a medal by 
(Jiijdsboro ('hapter to the pnpil in the gradcil schndl 
Avriting the best pa]ier on Confederate history was 
considerd very good by ilrs. Williams, not only as an 
incentive to the children ])nt the wrirtliy papers conid 
lie given to iliss Leazer and thereby aid lici- in her 
s])lendid work. Althongh the Convention was dc- 
\'oted nuiinly to l>iisin.ess, each day was enlixcned by 
several charming social fnnctions. The luncheon at 
]ioon each day was much enjoyed, as were the stately 
anil more elegant receptions in the evening. The 
visit to the Country Clul.i, where a beautifully ap- 

|)ointed afternoon tea awaited us, aud the dcdightful 
barbecue feast on the last <lay are some of the pleas- 
ures which we enjoyed. 

'Some of the more promient visitors In the cunven- 
tion were iCrs. Wm. Horsey I'cndrr. cif Xuidolk, 
wife id'General Wm. Dnrsey I'ender; .Mrs. .Insejilins 
Daniels, wife nf tlie Secretary of the Navy: Airs. R. 
]!. Cotton, of T!ru-ce, and IMi's. ^Inflitt. of Ri<'lim(md. 

Raleigh, Wilsdii and High Puint each e.xteudcd a 
cordial in\italion to ha\'e the convention meet with 
ilicni next year, but Raleigli, conriug first is to have 
(hat pleasui'e. A\'itli the reports from the Children's 
('lia]ilers HJiicli unfoi'tnnately T had to miss, llie ITlli 
annual ('oinention of the North Carolina |)ivision 
r. D. .< '. became a maMer of history and never. ! feel 
sure, was one more royally entertained llian the one of 
1913. 

Kinston. N. C. 

In Defense of Washington 

(Tal-rii. from   Sfa/e Journal,  nnlciijli.  X.   ('..   WrtJ- 
iicsfhii/. Orlohcr  1. ]S(J7. ) 

Camp Campbell, N. C. Sept. 24. lS(i2. 

]\[K,SSI;S EfUTOits:—Please publish the following 
list of Confederate wounded aud prisoners left with 
the Federals upon the withdrawal of our forces from 
Washington after the attack upon that ]dace, the Oth 
ult, for the information of anxious friends: 

KIOHTII   RKIilMKXT   X.   ('.   TROOPS 

R. W. MoCoy, Comjiany C, gunshot wound in hip 
and side, dangerously wounded and probahly now 
dear]; .Tolin Simpson, Conqiany T, gunshot wonnd in 
abdomen, died Sept. 10th: Stafford Cla]ip, Company 
r, leg fractureil and shot in back: Eli Price, Com- 
]iany I, flesh wound in leg and arm; .Jacob Coe, id' 
Company I, wounded in left hand; Peter Hughes, 
Company I, flesh wound in leg; George Hughes, 
Comi>any I, grape shot in both hips, doing well. 

TEXTH EECmrENT N.  C.  TROOPS 

Enoch Wadsworth, Com)iany R, flesh wound- in 
side and arm; John Proctor, Com]iany F. leg ampu- 
tated, died September 10th. 

SEVENTEENTH REGIMENT N. C. TROOPS 

Alex Wood, Company F, wounded in neck, died 
Septemlier 19th; William Gil>bes, iCompany H, 
wounded in face, doing well; J. T. Pearce, Company 
C, wounded in left arm; .John Modlin, Company C, 
bruised by a falling chimney; William Collins, Com- 
pany H, wounded in hip and bowels, died September 
12th; W. W. Lexlant, Company G, face and eye. 

FIFTY-FIF'rir  RKIilMEXT   X.   C.   TROOPS 

Al. r>. (iailoway. ('ompany VJ. slightly wonndeil iu 
bead and shoulders: .John Lewis. ('oni]iany (!, slight- 
ly Wounded in head: Rryant Iiigraham. ('om|iany (J. 
dangerously wounded in. lioth thighs: .J. P. Roach, 
Company i(J, dangerously wounded in side and liack; 
Thomas Hall, Company I. gun shot wound in thigh, 
doing well. 

LIST   llF   Pl;lSOXKl;s   SKXT   TU   XKW   BERN   UXIIURT 

T. Moore, ('ompany C, Sth Regiment N. ('. 
Troops; Joseph Kell, Company IJ. KKli; Capt. .J. 
C. Norman, Company (r, 17th; E. AVinn. ('ompaay 
G. 10th: W. A\\ I'reeler, Company E. 44th; .Charh's 
•lohn. ('om])any F. 4nili ; AA". Alc('reele. ('ompany V, 
4(iili;  -Jesse AA'inborn,  .lohn  ('.   King,  (ii'ay   keggit, 
 Snvedes,   Tucker's  cavalry;   kewis   R.   AValkei-. 
Comjiauy P>. ,"."ith regiment N. ('. Troops; .lohn K. 
Turner, ('ompany R. .""iTdh ; .los. I'riee, ('ompany G, 
•"i.'ith; D. Price, ('ompany (4. ."j.'itli : .las. S. Ilopgood, 
( 'ompau.y Iv. 

As the ]irisoners were sent to New P>ern before J 
was ]iermitted to communicate with them. 1 got this 
list from the ^Vnfihhuiton Era, as ]iublished by the 
Federals, and, therefore, cannot vouch for its cor- 
rectness. The wounded were treated with great 
kindness by the citizens of Washington, aud were not 
unkindly treated by the Federals, as some of the 
wounded recognized among the nurses sent to wait 
on them the very men \\\\o inflicted their injuries, 
and who seemed the more anxiotis to attend them 
after liecoming aware of the fact. 

Standard ami ItCf/isirr will please cojiy for the 
lienefit of the friends of the prisoners. 

J. A. SMITH, Surgeon !Sm Begf. N. C. T. 

Left in charge of the wounded at Washington. 
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( TIK^ alHi\-c' is copied from a iiews]iaper, The State 
■luiiDuil, in possession of ]\Iiss Licla T. Rodman, pre- 
served among the papers of her fatlier, the late Judge 
William B. Rodman. This paper, also, contains a 
fdiir-column sketch of the gallant and lamented Gen- 
eral L. 0. B. Branch, who had received his death 
woiiud at the battle of Sharpsburg, Sejttemher ITili, 
l^Cii'. His burial took place at Raleigh, Se|itembor 
2.Jt'li, accompanied with every military honor.) 

The  Beulah Guards 

The following is the roll of The Beulah Guards, 
now stationed at Star Battery, near Fort ilorgan. 

This company was organized in ]\Iobile, Alabama, 
by George "Si. Bonner, born in Washington, Beaufort 
Gouuty, N. ('., and named for Mrs. Augusta J. 
Evans's book, "Beulah": 

OFFICERS 

('(i]il(i'iii. George M. Bonner; First Lieiilcimiil. 
Starke H. Oliver; Second Licuteiuint. Andrew P. 
Xelson ; TliiiyJ Lieuteiwnt, Joseph H. Seawell; First 
Scr(/eaiit. Robert TT. Finch; Secoiul SiTi/raiit, Sam- 
uel S. Wylie; Tliird Sergeant, Wm. ilink; Fourtti 
Serjeant, Suter John; Fiftti, Seirjennt, H. Martin- 
s(in: First f'orporat, F. ]\Iichaelson; Second Corpor- 
at, B. R. Jackson; Ttiird C'orporat. J. W. :\rorse: 
Fourtti Corporal, F. Bauchins. 

PEIVATES 

Wm. Bryan, Wm. E. Buck, Christopher Bnwles, 
Edmund Barron, Wm. Cailahan, W. C. Clarke. Dan- 
iel iCouoy, H. A. Christenson, J. Y. Dinkcns, Joseph 
Dresser, AV. N. Davidson, T. T. Davidson, Chas. 
Freeman. M. Fran.k. J. A. Gensen, D. J. Gilbert, 
^larvin Gerkin, J. A. Giddens, Hans Hyer, J. H. 
lli'nken, C. ITendrixim, John Hall, E. Hoenckre. 
John Hughes, R. Johnson, John Krager, 0. R. Kra- 
mer, Philip Kraft, John Kopj^er, Peter Kain, Geo. 
Lecoutre, L. Hanghorst, Chas. Romas, Martin Beon- 
anl, Peter Jjconard, Wm. Meitzner, Henry ]\[iller, 
Jos. R. Mosley, Wm. Miller, J. W. Matthews, W. J. 
IMerc'hant John McGuire, Geo. Moody, C. R. O'Fer- 
rill, K D. O'Ferrill, John Peters, Frank Plogher, 
Peyton R. Phillijis, Chas. Peterson, John Reiner, 
Henry W. Renth, Davis Ross, George Scott, Wm. 
Smith, J. R. Schieurnian, Henry Smith, S. Sprinkle, 
S. Sheppard, Wm. H. Stokes,' D. S. Stokes, Wm. 
Swain, M. J. Sbelly, J. Thompson, Wm. Tallon, if. 
A¥hite, Geo. Williams, C. G. Wackernock, F. W. 
Volking, G. W. Yates. 

Letter to Mrs. Geo. Bonner from Mrs. Augusta J. 
Evans f^NFrs. Bonner was the wife of Capt. Geo. 
Bonner, born in Washington, Beaufort County, 
North Carolina) : 

Georgia Cottage, December 26, 1861. 

Mrs. Bonner, 

DEAE ]\Lvx)Ai[:—I regret exceedingly that circum- 
stances imperatively j^revent my accepting yo\ir kiml 
invitation to meet the ladies this morning at your 
house. I had hoped to 'be able to see and assist you, 
but find that two of our sick soldiers at the hospital 
rooms are so alarmingly ill, so much uwrse today, 
that I cannot leave them. They require such careful 
watching that Mottier and / shall sit u]! with them 
tonight. Feeling that you will appreciate the sad 
necessity which debars me from co-operating with 
you iu your noble work and hoping that entire suc- 
cess will crown your efl'orts, I am. Dear ^fadam, 

Sincerly your friend, 

A. J. EVANS. 

Departure of the Washington Grays 

The "Washington Grays" took their departure on 
Aidiiday morning in the steamer Post Boy for their 
destiiuition. Tlie occasion was one of unprecedented 
interest in. this town. It being Superior Court week, 
numy persons from the country were present, and wo 
may compute the number assembled to witness the 
pageant to ha\'e been about twenty-five hundred. 

The comjiany was called at the beautiful grove of 
Mr. James R.'Grist. The Jctf Davis Rifles Corps, 
the Southern Guards, the Home Guards, the Citizens' 
Guards, and the Cadets were in attendance, and 
seemed to vie with the former in ]ierformiug their 
evolutions. The Grays were fully equipped, and 
presented an. appearance exceedingly creditable; and 
it could not but be remarked that the expression of 
each face e\'inced a determination never to yield 
or sliow their backs to the enemy if assailed. They 
■\\'ill add a lustre to flie good old town of Washing- 
ton and county of Beaufort, and make the friends 
they have left smile with exultation at their feats of 
arms if the ruthless foe approaches within the reach 
of their deadly missives. 

The peculiar interest given to the scene was the 
presentation of a beautiful silk flag by Miss Clara B. 
Hoyt on behalf of the ladies of Washington. Miss 
Hoyt delivered a very ap^jropriate and elegantly con- 
cocted address to the company, and displayed a 
warmth of manner, a graceful self-possession, a clear 
and audible enunciation, and a patriotism of feeling 
which none but a Soutliern lady liion'S how to ex- 
it ihit. The tenor of 'her address was such as to infuse 
an amount of ardor and zeal in the company which 
coidd never be assuaged, but which would animate 
tliem to almost superhuman eiforts in the days of 
sanguinary trial. Added to this influence was the 
splendid appearance of several lovely ladies who were 
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jjresent, dressed in white, with such insignia as was 
em'blematic of each seceding State. 

These are the names of the several ladies of whoiu 
we write: 

Miss ilittie Hancock, Virginia—Tol>acco. 
]\li'ss Martha Fowle, North Cariilina—Pine. 
]\Iiss llettie Hoyt, Soutli (.'ardliiui—I'ahiietto 

i ree. 

Miss M. A. Gallagher, Georgia—Eiee. 
Miss Jennie ilcDonakl, Alabama—(.'ottmi. 
Miss Sarah Williams, Mississippi—Cotton. 
Miss Fannie Tredwell, Florida—Magnolia. 
Miss Julia Stevenson, Louisiana—Sugar Gane. 
Miss Helen Shaw, Texas—Lone Star. 
Miss Martha Hanks, Tennessee. 
Miss Mary L. Perry, Arkansas—"Nary One."' 

Miss Mary Fowle and Miss :Mollie Hoyt. Hug 
hearers—badges of red, white and blue. 

Miss Clara B. Lloyt, Badge of the Southern Con- 
federacy. 

Their In'illiant countenances l)eanied with ;ni ex- 
pression calculated to thrill the hearts of all who 
were about to leave at their country's call. ('apt. 
Thomas Sparrow received the tlag, and respouiled iu 
his usual happy manner, and withal in a style which 
showed at once the gentleman, the Christian, and one 
who will prove himself the able and efficient com- 
mander. The program was concluded with prayer 
by the Eeverend E. Geer, with an earnestness and 
depth of feeling which will doubtless be heeded at 
the throne of Divine Grace. iLxny were the eyes 
suffused with tears, and fervently, no doubt did num- 
erous hearts chime in unison with each }ietition. We 
cannot but hope that each member id' the eomiiany 
will be fully •profited, and as they have in their cap- 
tain a truly worthy exemplar, their moral conduct 
necil not stirt'er, I)ut rather imjirove iu their eucauip- 
meut. 

We cannot refrain a ])assiug notice of the Southern 
Guards under command of Captain D. M. (':irter. 
This company consists of seventy-eight stri.uig, stal- 
wai't men, who look al)le to bear the heat :ind Imrdeu 

of the day, and who nuinifest that avowed expression 
of bravery and devotion to the cause they have es- 
jioused, that there will be no shrinking iu them when 
danger nears. They will be found cMpial to the em- 
ergency. (Ari)taiu Carter is bold, fearless and tal- 
ented, and has quite a commanding appearance and 
stentorian voice. 

The following is a list of "The Washington Grays" : 
Thomas Sparrow, Captain ; Wni. Shaw, Jr., First 

Lieutenant; J. J. Whitehur.st, Second Lieutenant: A. 
J. Thomas, Third Lieutenant: Benj. Cowell, Ensign: 
J. E. H. Canner, 0. Sergeant; Thomas A. Bobbins, 
Second Sergeant; J. D. Potts, Third Sergeant; D. A. 
Gautier,  Fourth  Sergeant;  W.   H.   \"on  Ebersteiu, 

Fifth Sergeant; \\. M. Stevenson, First Corporal; 
Ifarrison Hall, Seci.ind ('orporal; C. H. .Mastin, 
i'liird (.'orjiond; W. W. CoriKin. Fourth (.'orporal; 
.lolm .M. ^\l(d)onald. Assistant Surgeon. 

ri;i\\vTi:s 

•lolm E. KIHMJU. L. E. Satterthwaite, T. II. Elli- 
son, J. B. Hancock, S. Hardenhergli, C. K. Cialla- 
g'lier, .}. A. Thomas. T. II. Hardenbergh, (J. .larvis. 
T. J. Latham, Jr., Samuel Harrell, .1. M. Bloun-t, 
L. (;. guinn,L). F. Eedditt, W. B. Willis, S. G. 
Seheuck, C. 11. Doughty, F. Buxtarf, A. Buckhart, 
Thouuis Harrison, W. W. Pugh, G. W. Eichardson, 
S. L. Grist, W. H. Hanks, '\V. IL Hancock. J. M. 
Wallace, J. F. Bond, J. J. Eespess, M. McLaughlin, 
-L 0. Wooten. J. M. Davis, Samuel Lanier, Henry 
Eespess, W. J.l'edrick, F. M. Swindell, J. W. Cor- 
nell, .1. L. Brown, W. W. Latham, C. C. Thomas. W. 
!•;. Satterthwaite, Godfrey Ott, Wm. Goffin, W. B. 
Mijoriug, Chas. Mohrn, H. J. Eaeuey, S. Bridgeman, 
D. S. Liddon, J. M. Hawkins, A. Grist, Jr., V. E. 
-Morton, J. C. :Mallison, W. B. Myers, Samuel E.ig- 
erson, E B. Shaw, d. E. Whiteacar, J. Longman, J. 
B. Woolard, H. Iv. Woolard. E. 11. Clark, .lohn E. 
Stallings, W. L. (irimmer, A. Tredwell. N. (J. Eborn, 
W. B. Lilly, W. 11. Jenkins, J. IL Johnson, J. G. 
Latham, J.\c. Water, W. II. Patrick, ^J\ II. Satter- 
thwaite, W. II. Harvey, Chas. Mallison, Asa 
Water, Erwin Fulford, S. W. Williams, L. J. 
Labarbe, Ezra Cornell, Bartemus Waters, J. 
A. McCollough, Slade E. Stallings, .1. S. Whiteliea<l, 
Chas. Wilson, Wm. H. Parvin, Jos. Pan., Lewis 11. 
Eeid. J as. P. Voliver, E. B. Shaw. 

ADDEKS.S OF CAPTAIX TIIUitAS SPAIJKOW (IX KECKIVIXIt 

THK   FLAG 

Miss lloijl: 
1 am proud to receive from the ladies of Washing- 

ton this token of their esteem, this evidence of their 
jiatriotism, this emblem of Southern uationaliiy and 
inilependenee. ]My men will be proml ni it. lii'turn 
to the ladies for me and for them much thanks as we 
have no language to convey. 

We shall endea\or to sustain ihe lionoi' of this tlag, 
t(.i defend ycui, my fair friemls, our homes and our 
families. We go forth at the call of our country, at 
the call of Ihtiij. U) defend our institurions. to nuiin- 
tain our independence. 

We go forth in a just cause. In (bid is onr trust 
more than in our own strong aiaus. We do not fear 
the issue, for we beliex'e that the God of battles is oil 
our side. 

If in the camp our base natures should jirompt us 
til an ungenerous action or on the field of battle to 
a cowardly surrender, the thought that this emblem 
wrottght by these hands was fioating over us. would 
restrain us to noble deeds and nerve our hearts with 
resolutions and our arras with strength. 
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Yon are pleaseil to allmle in kiiiil terms to what 
yon ex]ieet from ns in the ilay of trial. AVe mean that 
onr (leeils shall ])raise ns. 

If I may say a word personal to myself, it will lie 
to give ntteranee to the weight of ri'sponsil)ility whieh 
I feel resting n])on me, when, mothers, sisters and 
wi\-es lunc entrnsted to me their sons, their brothers, 
and tlu'ir Imshands. IJefore God I shall care for them 
as for my own sonl. While I shall shrink from no 
post of danger where and when dnty calls, I shall 
not nnneeessarily expose the lives of my men. While 
"It is sweet to die for one's eonnrry," onr conniry 
want-; no needless sacrifice of lives. 

My fair friends have no nneasiness for ns. We 
shall do onr dnty. let what will betide. We will en- 
deav(n' to hnrl back the invader, let what «-ill lietide. 

lint in God's name I ])ray yon to have a care for 
the honseliolds of these men. their mothers, their 
wives, their little ones, and lie that hear(>th the yimng 
ravens when they cry will reward yon. 

TiiD.MAs Si'.vrjiiow. 
('iijifniii   ]\ iisiniii/liiii   (Innjs. 

Washington, Ai>ril, ISOI. 

Letters to Captain Sparrow 

CAPTAIN THOMAS SPARROW 

Ciiplain  Toiiifis Sparroir. 

SIR:—A Military Working Society having been 
formed by the ladies (.)f Washington, the following 
resolntions were nnanimonsly adopted : 

ResoJced first, "That the ladies highly approve of 

the conrse the gentlemen have pursued in so jJromptly 
responding to the needs of their country and prepar- 
ing to fight her battles; 

Second, "That they tender their services to the 
ca])taiu of each company to make clothes, lint and 
liandages for the soldiers and ti.i aid them in any other 
suitable manner." 

In order that the managers may be better able to 
prepare work for tlie members of the Society at an 
eaidy honr tomorrow morn.iug, they consider it ex- 
jicdii-nt to confer with the captain of each conrpany as 
to the most efficient and immediate services they can 
render, and wonid ])e gratified if you will meet them 
for that purpose at "Lafayette Hall" this afternoon 
at 5 o'clock. 

Very respectfully, 

MAEOARET  P).  DKMTLT,, Sec'i/, 

Washington, A'. C, April 23, 18(31. 

C'ltjilithi  SjHtrrrnr. 

SIR:—L send per steamer Posi Bon ^"^^ mattresses 
wliieli I regret to find were not disposed of, as I fear 
yon may luive needed them. 

Also some articles of clothing due some of your 
men.. Shoulil there still be mendiers of your com- 
])any not snitalily provided for yon will very mnch 
o'hlige the ladies l>y making known to theni their 
wants and we will take great pleasure in giving them 
oni' |ironi]it attention. 

^'onrs  with great respect.  Sir, 

M. M. HoYT. 
Prcffidriit of flie "Militari/ Seirlnr/ Societij.'' 

Washington. N. C., May 22, ISOl. 

Washington, :\lay 22, 1S(J1. 
Ih'fii- }f r. Sjitirroir : 

With all onr care in the departure of your com- 
|iany. we f(n'got to ]ire)iare a cover f(U' our fiag. We 
have made one wdiieli we ho])e will serve the purpose 
for whi(di it is in.tendeil. 

Allow me to suggest what perha])s you will not 
thiid< (d', that unless the fiag is snnned occasionally 
it will soon s})ot, and yon will not be able to return 
if to us nntarnislVed as yon promise(l. 

We iliink the cover is long enough to cover the 
gilded point of the staff. 

The ladies have sent several Imndles by Tlie Petrel, 
Hiin.gs whieh were left. We also sent liouquets. I 
fear yon will think the one I sent scarcely wortli the 
acceptance id' so gallant a comjiany as the "Washing- 
ton Grays," bnt 1 assure you they were all jjretty 
enough when they left our hands. The boat has been 
detaineil and this detention will roh onr fiowers of 

their beauty. 
We received the Greenville Company in fine style 

today, boquets fell in perfect showers.    I don't think 
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thev were as iniicli acciistniiicil to i't'C'ei\'ing sueli tri- He I'cinaiiicil at ('liapcl Hill stmiyiin:- law willi .Imljic 
Imtes as our neiitlemeii are. llatrlc,  ami   in  .ianiiai-v,   IS.'ji;. dhiaiiw-il   liis  cuiinty 

Have von heard that the "Sdiithcni Cuards" and cnm't license.    A year later, havini;' veceiveil his Sii- 
"The Jett'   Davis  Rities"  lunc  lieen  (irdered   to  Viv- periei-  ('(inrt  license,  he  fernied   a   |iartnershiii   with 
ninia'^    How wonld yon like that ^ .Indi^-e   Richard   S.   Donni'll.   an   eminent   lawyer   at 

]\Iis.s Clara 15. Hovt is vcrv mneh disappoinled fn Washiniihin. X. ('., and at (Jiice entered npun a lead- 
think that iinr coniiianv is not erdered there also, in/.;' prael ice. He was (diuseii sulieitui' t'er the eunnty 
hnt the rest (d' ns are very lilad. "f Hyde, anil, althnniiii residinii at Washiniilun, held 

I am afraid Vdii have had a most nnjileasant time that  uttici' for many years, 
thus far aiul it must reiinire all yunr |)re\-i(ins kndwl- Hardly had  Mi', ('artel' eiilered n|Miii the duties of 
edii'e of  Rortsmonth  to  lielieve  it  ever   weiild   he  a this jiositiou before he was calleil nn to |ii'(isecnte Rev. 
pleasant ]dace to visit, lint I did not intend to write (i. W.  Carrowan for the murder of a schoidmaster 
a letter;  iirav e.xense this  trepass on yoiir  \aliialile nanii'd   Lassaler.     ('arrowan  was a man of iireal   in- 
time.    ]Marv and Clara are still at work on the co\-er. Iliieiiee. a minister who had lieen much esteemed aii.d 
thouiih  it is   10  o'clock.     They join  me  in  sending who wielded. Iiy virtue of his sn]ierior mental capacity 
]ove. '""1 strong will and sell-assertion, a sort of despotic 

Yonrs ti'nlv, ]iowei' o\'er the jieople in  a  wide scope (d' territory. 

]\r   31.  FdWj.K. 1'"' victim, had lieen waylaid and shot from the Imsh, 
and   the  circumstances   implicating  Carrowan   were 
not gon.erally known,    li reipiired nnnsnal ner\'e in a 

Diivirl     IVflllcr    C^'irtCr yonng lawyer to start siadi a  prosecution. Imt yoiing 
('arter was ('(pial to his duty.     Kdward d. M'arren. of 

David ^liller Carter was horn in   Fairtield.  Hyde Washington, was employed to assist, and on the trial 
County.  North  Carolina,  dananary   I'-'.   Is:;i».     Hi' f],,.  evidence   was  so  adroiily  made   manife-i   as   to 
was of Revolutionary lineage, heing a  descendant  ot secure the com'iction of the accused.    As soon as the 
Captain   Reter   Carter,   of   N'irginia.   who   rendered \(>r(licr was annoiiii.ced, ('arrowan drew a ]iistol, ami 
etticient service in the war for independence, anil  in ,piiekly shooting  .Mr.  Warren,  hlew his  own   hrains 
after life removed to tlie fertile and attractive shores nnt.     Carter was fortunately out of the  room,  and 
of Piamlieo Sonud. where his family have ever since happily,   though   the  hall   was  directed   at  Warren's 
held high  so(dal  position.     David   Carter,  a  son  of heart, his watch saved his life,    d'hoiigh nor tall. ('ol. 
the Revolntionary hero, was a man of intelligence, ed- ('arter was a man of large frame and cajialile of great 
ncatioii, high character and  inilnence.     For twenty endnrance.     His  mind   «as  comprehensive  and   his 
years  he  presided   over   the   connty  court   ot   Hyde disjiosition  studious.     His  logic  was  se\-ere  and   he 
Connty, and  administered  the alfaii's of the comity hronght to the consideration of any siiliject of discns- 
with creilit to himself and  advantage to the people. sjon  rare analytical   powers  and   a   Hue  intidligence. 
He served as a representative in the honse of commons So eipiipped. he soon took high raii.k even among the 
for  nine years  consecntively,   and   in   181(i   was  re- gifted men who then adorned the har of the Pamlico 
tnrned to the State Semite.     His son. David Carter. region.     In politics he was a whig and ile\-oteil to the 
the father of the snhject of this sketch, was horn in Fnioii of the States.     Farly in  IMW. the ipiestion of 
Hyde ('oimty, in ISOl. and. like his father, was pes- having a constitution  convention, to  withdraw  from 
sessed of large estates.     He devoted  himscdf chiefly f||,>  Fnii.n  was siilimirted  to the people,  who at   the 
to the development of his properties. an.d was much same time chose didegates to represent   them,  if the 
engaged in eonstrneting canals in the swamps.    Al- convention should he called : while a majority of the 
thoiig-h exerting strong  influence,  only once  did  he voters decided against the con\-ention. Colonel Carter 
accept political preference.    In lS4(i he represented n^yas  elected  as  the  delegati.^  from   Hyde.     I'lie   war 
his ilistrict in the Senate.    He niarrieil Sallie Liud- ipiiekly came on.,  and  disregarding his   rnion   |ii'o- 
say Spencer, a daughter of Releg S]iencer, an intin- (di\-ities. he volnnleered as a soldier, ami on .May  Id, 
ential planter of the same county, hy whom he had Isc,], \\a> commissioned captain of Company  F, of 
eight children.    He died in 186:3, and his wife snr- the  Fourth  North  Carolina   regiment.  State  troops, 
vived him six years.    The eldest child of this union Col. George B. Anderson commanding.    The regiment 
was l)a\'iil Miller Carter, who was horn in lS;!<t. and at once went to the front, an.d ('a])t. ('arter shared all 
reared amid afl'liieuce in a region noted for its wealth the vieissitndes of its ardiions toils.    At the hattle of 
and generous hospitality.    At an  early age he was Seven   Pines,  May ol,  1S62, his regiment sufl'ered 
put to school at the celebrated Lovejoy .\cadeniy, at heavily,  and  lie himsidf received  wounds  that were 
Raleigh, and after being thoroughly ju'epared for col- deenu'd at the time necessarily mortal.    On that day 
lege,  entered  the  University of North Carolina   in the Fourth Regiment carried into action (ilS men. and 
18-17, where he graduated with distinction in 1851. lost in killed seveiLty-seven, of whom two were cap- 
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tains, ami wnniiiled I'Sd, of wlnjiu there were five 
cai^tains, a total loss of 3(i3, or more than fifty per 
cent. 

It was iiionths before Captain Carter recoveretl snf- 
ftcently to permit his return to duty; htit he won his 
)iromotion and was commissioned lieutenant-colonel, 
anil in Decemlier was api>ointed a military judge, on 
the corps court of Jackson's corps; and later was a|)- 
l)ointcd presiding' judge of the tliird army corps (A. 
V. Hill's). However, in August, 1S62. he was elect- 
ed a member of the assembly, and lie discharged the 
duties of legislator in the trying times of the war 
with fidelity. After tlie failure of Lee at Gettysburg, 
and the fall of Vicksburg. he perceived that the de- 
feat of the Confederate cause was inevitable, and he 
then began to be a zealous advocate for i>eace. In the 
assembly he took an active ])ai't in discussing (jues- 
tious ]iertaiiiiug to the enforcement of the Confederate 
conscript law, earnestly urgin.g that the privilege of 
the writ of habeas corpus should be maintained. In 
January, 18(:1.-). he was sent as a member of the as- 
sembly, together with Hon. duo. I'ool. Hon. Samuel 
J. Person, and Col. E. D. Hall, on a secret mission to 
President Davi^, for the purpose of urging some ac- 
ci.inimodafion with the Pniteil States. After the war 
he returned to Washington, and in 1866, formed a 
jiartnership with Judge E, .1, Warren, which con- 
tinued until Judge Warren's death. In IStlT he 
served his peoj^le acceptably in the Senate, and in 
1872 was nominated for Congress by the Democrats, 
liut the district being largely Republican failed of 
election. Two years later he removed to Raleigh, 
where he at once took the ]iosition his wealth, capac- 
ity and character commanded. He was then in the 
full meridian of his iin-e powers; and though there 
were more learned technical lawyers at the bar,  it 

was generall}- conceded that in breadth of intellect, 
and comprehensive views and strength and power, he 
had few equals and no superior in the State. He was 
a imrn of more than, ordinary culture, literary iu his 
tastes and gifted as a conversationalist. 

Mr. Carter's large landed interests in the low lands 
of Hyde that were to be developed by canalling much 
engaged his attention; but he was a director of the 
Raleigh National Bank, a director of the Home In- 
surance Ciimpany. a trustee of the University, and a 
uicuilier of the executive committee; chairman of the 
board to builil the governor's mansion—and what oc- 
(•u])ied him more than any other public employment, 
was ])resident of the bciard of directors of tlie State 
penitentiary. This appointment o])ened to him a 
large field for the useful exercise of his great talent, 
and he made himself master of every detail of the 
vast work committed to his supervision and dis]ilayed 
at all points his fine capacity and intelligence. 

Col. Carter was iu Ajiril, 1858, married to Isabella 
Perry, daughter of David B. Perry, Esq.. a wealthy 
jJanter, of Beaufort iCounty, and bad by her four 
children, of whom David M., and Sallie Lindsay Car- 
ter alone survive. His first wife dying in 1866. Col. 
Carter in May 1868, married Mrs. Harriet Armistead 
Bei:ubury (a daughter of Joseph Ryan, Esq., of Bertie 
County, and a step-daughter of Hon. David Outlaw), 
the widow of Capt. John Benbury, of Eclenton, and 
has l)y her tbree children, of whom two survive, 
Laura Carter and Francis Spencer Carter. Colonel 
(Carter became very corpulent after the war, and to- 
ward the end of his life suffered from heart trouble, of 
which disease he expired at Baltimore, in Jantuu'v, 
1879. Mrs. Carter survived him eight years, and 
died May 3rd, 1887. 

WASHINGTON GRADED SCHOOL 
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The Splendid Record of One of the Immortal 600, as 'l\)ld in His" Obituary 
J.   M.  GALLACiHER 

CATTAIX   TIin>rAS   M.   ALT.EX,  PEAD IHM'II  ;l   llscflll,  fairllt'ul   rifizcii   ill   all   IILC   irlatidlis  (if 

Capmin   Tli.is.   M.   All,-,,   ,li..,l   at   his  home  iioar     ^!^'''-    As liiishainl, falh,.r, an.l i^.i^hhor 1„. vva. HOUMI 

Aurora,  .\.  ('.,  Srpi.  ;i.   I'.MI.     Caplaiu All cii   wa- t(ir his lioiicstv, tiilciiU' ami i;ciiiiiiic ijianliiicss. 
1    „    /\  f  I    ,   I    iwMi   •     !•  1   •   1     \'   ('      ir         r  (    1 '('aiitaiii   Allen   hail   hi'cii   tni-   sninc   liiiii'   in   piKir hdi'ii Ocfolicr-I,  is.)'.t. 111 kaleii^h, ^\. ( .    He I'lilistcu '                                                                                 ' 
in  Cuini.anv   K. 4th A".  ('.  State Troops.     He  rose '"•^'''''- =""'  "'^'^ ^"' -'  '"'"' '"  ''"^' ^"''^'  (^iniliiu,-s 
from   the   rank   of   first   liotitouant;   was   l.revotlcl ^"'^''^'^-s'  ll""ie.     Attor many y.-ars ut  pafu.nl   suf- 

, ,   ■      I ,,(                   t,,,.   1         1111       ■          ;i tcrin;:' In- iiassed awav. aiul  was borne fn his restinii' captaiu.   hut   was  captiiKMl   and   lielu   prisuncr   until .                       .                       . 
,1        .,,      1        +■ ,1                  •                 ,,            +■     1 •  1 iihicc liv (lid Confederate soldiers.    One of tlieiii who llie surrender (it  the army,  iii  e(iiise(|nenee ot  wliieli '            .• 
1        1-1         ,            •        1 ■             ,   ■   •                  ■    •   .         n had   (ifteli  worked  lieside   hiin   said,   "lie  al\va\'s  did he   (lid   not   recenc   Ills   eaplains   coniniissnili.      Ue   '. • 
.   ,   1,,  J.   11.;,      u'    ,     II         .  ;    ,    ,1    11 iiiKHJ, hdiiesl Work." II is wi te ami children Were failli- coii(liiete(l niiiiseli on all (leeasioiis as a brave aud IKUI- ^ 
,  ,.      1-1- „ fill t(i him, and after his streiiiith fiiiliMJ, their Idxiiiii est soldier. ^                ■                     r^ 

ITe was wdunded   in the l.attles df Williainshiii- '■'''''' '''''''■' ^'''^"^^'^ "' I'roviding fur him wlm had IdV.-d 

Sharpsliur-    S-mth   Alduutaiu,   Frederickshui-   and ^""' '■'"■'"' ^"' ''"■'"•     ^'^'^y '' -'""1 •"^"' •""' *^"'''t"l 
('haiK-elliii-sville ; was captured at Gettysl hui'ir li\- the cdiiirade had ixnuv iVdiii us.     Peace td his ashes! 
^     IHlliV>.ll>'l.^*lli».,      lltl.T    ».tllHLlXl_Vl     til     v.ll.(l>,Tt7llii:,     t ' •<       lin 

Federal forces, ami dnri.io- his captivity was'c-dnhned "'■'"«• ''^ f'"' "liii'aviuo on. the medal -iv.-n td ('ap- 

at Fdi-t .Mellenrv. Fort I.Maware, -IdhnstdtL's Island, '^""   -^"'■"-  ■""'   '"  '■'''■'>' ^^"■■^'^'■i' "^   ''"■   Imiudrial 
Ohio, Pdint Lookout, retttrned to Fort Delaware, then '"^''^ llun<ln.d.    The die was then desUMyed : 

sent to ilorris' Island, S. C, as cue of the six liun- "LIKIT. Titos. ^1. ALLKX, 

'dred   iiersccnted   prisoners   and   placed   under   fire, Comjiany E, 4th X. C. 
thence to Fort Pulaski, Ga., Hilton Head, S. C, then ISGl-'Ci.'i 
returned  to  Fort  Delaware,   and  finally  excliauged Siir\-ivor of the Immortal dOO. 42 
-Inly 13, lSG."i, with other Confederate prisoners. days under tire on .Morris Island, 

()ii Decem'her 10, 1 SCO, at Fairfield, Hyde'County, S.   ('.     (i."i   <lays   on   rotten  corn 
he was lia]>[iily married to iliss Nannie Alurray, who meal and |iickle rations.    Hilton 
with five children, survives him. Head and Fort Pulaski.   (_)ii pris- 

F]ver  since  the  surrender  of Lee's  army  he  had on ship Crescent LS days.'' 

DR. JOHN A. GALLAGHER 
SALLIE GALLAGHER,  HIS WIDOW 

r)r. Jdlin A. Gallagher  was born  in Washington. handling the body.  Dr. (dillaglier received tlu' ]U'iek 
N. C.    Received his connnission as surgeon in C. S. of a needle iu the forefiiiger of his left hand.    lUood 
A. October 2G, 1861.    Was Post Surgeon of Wash- iioison ensued.    Care and medical skill were of no 
ington from time it was garrisi.med until it was eya- a\ail.   He died in AVilson on July SOth. 
cuate.    The garrison of the town and river forts con- The day before he died his brother, Gharles   \\. 
sisted of North Carolina and Georgia Regiments. Gallagher, and ]\rajor John G. Blount arrived and 

All vacant honsese were nsed for hospntals, scat- were with him when he passed away.   The next day 
tered over town, and there was much sickness anidiig his brother carried his body to near Washington, then 
the men.    At one time six hundred were down sick. sought ami obtained permission from Colonel Potter, 

Wdiile I ))■. Gallagher had assistant surgeons under tluMi  Federal  comniaiidant of Washington,  to  bring 
liini, his was the care and responsibility, and he had tlu' biidy into town.    Toei late for burial that day, the 
no rest day or night.    At last he had a large frame large   box  containing   the  cothn   was  placed   in   the 
buildiirg built for a hospital on a vacant hitonthe town ('atholic Church for the night, the burial to be in the 
side of the county bridge, and moved the sick soldiers morning. 
there.    When the town was evacuated he broke U]> the The Yaid<ee soldiers had an idea the box contained 
hospital, move(l the sick soldiers to Ivinston, and he- tirearnis for the citizens and wauled to liax'e it opened, 
came surgeon in Ransom's 'brigade, in whicii position Colonel Potter lutd a guard place(l there \o protect it 
he remained until his death. and Dr. Gallagher's brother sat up in the church all 

In July, 18(33, on a day's visit to Wilson, Dr. Sol- night; so there was no disturbance. No one was allow- 
omon Satchwell,  a friend,  in  command  of Wilson ed at the funeral except the relatives.    He was buried 
Hospital, asked him to go to a laost-mortem examina- in. the churchyard, and afterward removed to Oakdale 
tion of a Federal prisoner who had died there.    In Cemetery when it was laid out, and now sleeps there. 
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KINSTON IN THE SIXTIES 
It is hard for our young people in this progressive 

age to realize that there was a time in the history of 
Kinston, N^orth Carolina, when many industries were 
carried on, and on a much larger scale than they are 
now. Many things happened here that seem almost 
an impossibility to the present generation. A gentle- 
man who knew Kinston well in the sixties and also 
knew Richmond remarked that it bore the same 
relation to North Carolina that Eichmond did to 
Virginia. It was the point always aimed for by the 
Yankees, and always defended by the Confederates. 
Another remarked that the variety of industries car- 
ried on was greater, comparatively speaking,, than 
Baltimore could boast today, and while people were 
hampered by war, they managed to do many things 
that were wonderful indeed when we come to think 
of them. 

In the Sixties, a brick building on Peyton Avenue, 
just west of the present Methodist Church on Queen 
Street, was a factory for ornamental wood work. 
Sash doors and blinds were made there and under 
the same roof a grist mill ground bread for the Con- 
federacy. The ovraers were "The Hilton Brothers." 
One of these brothers had a residence at the corner 
of Peyton Avenue, and Heritage Streets. The build- 
ing was afterwards known as the Cameron house. 
Some time after this factory had been destroyed by 
fire another grist mill appeared farther up the street, 
and a sign painter had made it announce to the 
public: "We Grin Here," much to the amusement of 
the small boys, who read on another sign, no doubt 
executed by the same artist: "Wood and Iron Works 
& Company.'' But that was after the glory had de- 
parted from that part of the town with the Hilton 
Brothers large factory. 

Near where is now Parrott's Bridge, stood a print- 
ing office. The building was at least 30 x 60 feet 
and two stories high. The owner and pi-oprietor 
was Mr. Walter Dunn, the father of Mr. Henry Dunn, 
the druggist. Later, Mr. Dunn built a large three 
story printing office where T. W. Mewbom's large 
store now stands on Queen street. When the Yankees 
shelled Kinston this building of Mr. Dunn's was 
struck by a cannon ball which passed through it and 
then cut a bracket oflf the A. & N. C. railroad depot, 
after which it passed through the floor of the depot. 
At this same shelling, by the Yankees, a cannon ball 
struck the brick wall of the Fields lot in the cemetery. 
The mark is still in evidence where the corner of the 

wall was cut. The firing was not all on one side, 
however. A man named Cook, who lived in the old 
Stubbs house made torpedoes. He planted one in a 
whiskey barrel and placed the barrel in a corner 
of a rail-fence near the present site of the Caswell 
Cotton Mill on the Goldsboro road. The Yankees 
thinking they had found a treasure, and being in 
haste to drink the whiskey that they expected to find 
inside, struck the head of the barrel with an axe. 
The effect was instantaneous. The explosion killed 
about two hundred soldiers, besides a number of 
horses, and scattered rails in all directions. A num- 
ber of these torpedoes had been made by Mr. Cook 
and they were distributed along the ISTeuse Eiver as 
a defence to Kinston, and a number of them were 
placed at the "Blockade" below the town and at the 
present Tull farm where fortifications had been made 
to intercept the Yankee gun-boats from Xew Bern. 

The cooks were men of low stature and the boys 
teased the little boys of the Cook family by saying 
tliat their uncle had to stand on his beaver hat co 
load and sight his gun. 

A bakery on a large scale was operated in a build- 
ing that stood where the Randolph home is now. It 
faced on Queen street and ran toward the west about 
2.50 ft, and was 30 ft. wide. Confederate soldiers 
were detailed to do this work, and they could be seen 
standing in a huge trough bare footed, with trousers 
rolled to their knees, making up the dough with a 
common weeding hoe. This was a "Hard Tack" 
factory. The crackers were made for the army. They 
were made of flour, salt, and water, and were not 
easily spoiled. 

The Washingtons were the largest manufacturers 
in Kinston at that time. They were the rich men 
of the community and took large contracts for the 
Confederacy. They engaged to furnish large quanti- 
ties of iron, and they had a great shoe factory where 
the Whitaker building is now, on Queen street—a 
three story building. A large tannery used in connec- 
tion with the shoe factory was on the river side of 
Heritage street at the intersection of Gordon. About 
where Vick's Steam Laundry is built, was located the 
first Disciples Church. The Church yard lay across 
Gordau street from which the gi-aves were moved 
when the street was opened to the river, about a dozen 
years back. A factory for manufacturing shovels, 
spades, plows and other agi-icultural implements was 
operated where Copeland Bros. Store isj on North 
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street. A cane mill owned by Mr. J. B. Webb was 
oi^erated about where the post-office is and Mr. Webb 
lived in a house on the same lot on Gordon street. A 
long row of cauldrons where the syrup was boiled, just 
about where Isler's plumbing shop is, held a great 
quantity of "'Sawgum'" and people brought cane to 
be gTound from all around the country, paying a 
certain part of the ''sawgum" to get it made. The 
cane was crushed by horse power, and the "sawgum" 
was measured out in barrels, kegs, jugs and bottles. 

The old house in which Mr. Webb lived had a 
garret in which he had to keep his chickens, after the 
Yankees came. The officers never asked pennission 
to occupy a part of the house, they just came and took 
possession of a room. Mr. Webb, next morning, an- 
nounced that he always held family prayers, and he 
politely invited the Yankee officers to join in these 
devotions. They did so and Mr. Webb prayed fer- 
vently for the success of the Confederacy and the 
downfall of Lincoln and his invaders. After break- 
fast Mr. Webb was promptly arrested and taken to 
prison, but he was released before dinner. Being a 
Mason, he used a lodge sign and he was not long 
detained. 

Mr. Jas. B. Cummings the elder had a Tailor Shop 
on South Queen street next to the property owned by 
Dr. Pollock. Clothes were made here for the Con- 
federate army, but the ladies all over town helped to 
sew for the soldiers, although Mr. Cummings had a 
number of men detailed to help him. He made a 
military suit for General Hoke. 

The M. E. Church on Independent and Caswell 
streets was a Confederate hospital. The little boys 
of the town often had pitched battles through a big 
hole that had been burnt in the floor between the 
church auditorium and the basement. Also they 
went swimming in the basement after a rain. 

In the Nichols Store, now the site of Hotel Tull, 
was another hospital. The narrator of this article 
has seen hundreds of hands and feet already severed 
from their bodies standing in buckets at this hospital, 
and heard men pleading with the surgeons to save 
their limbs. A long line of tents furnished hospitals 
for small-pox up Neuse River low ground. In the 
Stubbs field was another small-pox hospital and still 
another in an old house at the corner of Bright and 
Heritage streets. 

On the Court House square about where Solicitor 
Shaw's office stands, was the whipping post, or stocks. 
This remained as late, perhaps, as 1868. The Court 
House, a brick structure, faced both King and Queen 
streets. The bell hung outside between two posts 
where the fountain is, and it was rung by pulling 
a rope. The small boys sometimes rang a false alarm 
just to see people turn out in the cold. The bell got 
cracked, and was sold by the county officers, but the 
clapper had mysteriously disappeared and it is now 

used as an auxiliary clapper on the present fire bell. 
Near the corner of Gordon and East Streets was 

a building that was closely connected with the Con- 
federacy repair woi'k. This was a carriage factory 
belonging to Mr. Jas. B. Webb. Connected with it, 
was a machine shop on East Street. The Webb 
carriage factory was run on a large scale, turning 
out all kinds of wheeled vehicles. 

Mr. George Washington's home is now owned by 
Mrs. Lillian Perry, at the end of Peyton Avenue, and 
Mr. John Washington then owned and lived on Ver- 
non Heights. Nearly all the land in North Kinston 
belonged to Mr. John Washington. Also he had a 
row of houses on Tower Hill road, in which the opera- 
tives of his factory lived. They were Northern people 
who came here before the war and the row of cot- 
tages in which they lived, was known as the Yankee 
row. When the Yankees came they took this shoe 
factorv for a nesro school. The teacher was Miss 
Sarah Keys. She died in reconstruction days. There 
w-ere very few white people who had anything to do 
with her. She came here and put herself on an 
equality with negroes. She marched in the street 
with the negro school children, a large crowd, and her 
school was conducted in Mr. Washington's Shoe Fac- 
tory without paying Mr. Washington for the use of 
it. Mr. Frank Hartsfield held an office under the 
Sheriff and he agreed to have her buried on hi§ own 
lot in the cemetery "until the fall," but if she had 
any friends they did not remove her, and her tomb- 
stone stands there today announcing to the world that 
she thought herself on a footing equal with the negro 
in the quotation concerning one blood. Mary Baker 
was another "School Maam" for the negroes. She 
afterwards married the post-master, a man named 
"Eddy," a Yankee. She also marched the street with 
her negro school. After Mr. Washington succeeded 
in getting his factory from the Yankees he opened 
a large supply store, and sunk a fortune trying to help 
the ruined and starving people who had lost every 
thing in the war. It became necessary for Mr. Wash- 
ington to sell his real estate and a great portion of the 
present town is built where his fields of gTain grew. 

During the reconstruction period Mr. Washington 
was attacked in his home on Vernon Hill, by one 
of the desperate gangs of negroes who were murdering 
the white people of this section. Either the Wash Hicks 
Gang or the Lewis Albritton Gang, dislocated Mr. 
Washington's hip and he always after that had to 
walk with a crutch. These negro gangs did many 
dreadful things in and around Kinston. They set 
fire to and burnt the store of Wood and West. This 
was a part of a two story building that belonged to 
Mr. George Herring's family, who had been rich peo- 
ple before the Yankees came. The store was on the 
corner now occupied by Marston's Drug store. Mrs. 
Brock West was a bride when the store was burnt, 
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and lived in apartments in the same building. She 
barely escaped with her life. Her bare feet were 
blistered and her husband was injured while trying 
to rescue her. The gang set fire to the Cunimings 
building, and did so many evil things, that the white 
men had to organize the K. K. K. or The Ku Klux 
Klan. and this was tlie salvation of Lenoir County. 
Many horrible tilings done by the white followers of 
Sherman's army and the negroes, led to the seizure 
of the negroes in the county jail and a general killing 
at the county bridge. 

It must be remcmborcil that uneducated negroes 

had been given the franchise, and elevated to office 
and white gentlemen who owned what property was 
left by the Yankee army, which was mostly land, 
could not even vote, nor make laws to control evil 
doers. In this county where these lawless gangs 
raided at night they murdered white people and com- 

mitted crimes too horrible to think about. Ignorant 
negToes were made magistrates and white people 
had to be tried before them. Two young bloods of 
Kinston had a fist fight. They were arrested and 
tried before a late slave, Anthony Blount. The law- 
yer of one of the young men was A. Munroe and he 
demanded a trial by a jury. After the evidence had 
been taken Munroe addressed the Reconstruction 
magistrate saying: "Squire Anthony, now is the time 
to charge the jury.v"' Anthony adjusted his spectacles 
and looked the jury over in a wise manner, then he 
said: "Gentmen, dis bein de fust time yous been befo 
me., I'll charge you a dollar and a half a piece." After 
this Mr. Munroe was one of the Ku Klux, and he had 
to sufl'er for it. But the Ku Klux Klan saved Lenoir 
County and all the state from crimes too awful ro 
remember. 

—G. B. W. AXD MRS. F. H. 

THE CONFEDERATE RAM ''NEUSE" 
Xew Bern; Jas. Thomas, Coppersmith. Xew Bern; 
Joseph Hill, Carpenter. LaGrange; Jas. Lloward, 
jSTew Bern.; Samuel Hawkins, ISTew Bern; Thos. 
Salter, New Bern; Ed. Salter, New Bern; John 
Brewer, La Grange; "William Loftin, La Grange; J. 
Joyner, La Grange; Joe Russell, La Grange; Benj. 
Boyd, La Grange; Thos. Staten; Charles Crawford, 
Beaufort County, detailed soldier. 

There were also other detailed soldiers whose names 
cannot be obtained. 

After the raid of Foster, the work on the gunboat, 
which was reported destroyed by that General and for 
which Congress gave him permission to place the name 
of ^Yhite Hall on his liattle flags, was soon resumed 
and in a few days the damage rendered by the Yankee 
Army was made good. The time consumed in making 
this boat was necessarily longer than it would have 
been under other circumstances, because it was diffi- 
cult to get things in a prescribed time, and often it 
was necessary to wait for the simplest necessities. 
However, the work went steadily on while a detail 
of soldiers kept guard over it day and night. 

At Kinston, on East Street, connected with the 
carriage factory of Mr. Jas. B. Webb, was a machine 
shop also belonged to Mr. Webb, in which was made 
the structural iron-work of the gunboat. Here, tO' 
Kinston, it was brought to be finished and equipped, 
after the woodwork had been completed at White Hall. 
A bridge spanned Neuse River about where Parrott's 
bridge now crosses it. A temporary rail-road was 
laid from Webb's shop on East St., down Caswell 
Street to this bridge, in order to transfer the heavy 
material from the shop to the river where the finishing 
work was begun. Wlien the ram was brought to 
Kinston it was allowed to drift down with the cur- 

This is one of tht- six I^ighters, intended as Bargres, to f^oat the 
tVunboat over shallow water. 

The men who built the Confederate Ram, Neuse, 
were master workmen, and the Neuse was really a 
work of mechanism that surpassed anything built 
for the Confederate navy. It would have played 
havoc with Lincoln's navy in Carolina waters if only 
it could have been finished in time to float it out into 
deep water before dire necessity compelled our people 
to turn from it to defend themselves and to destroy it 
rather than let the enemy use it to subjugate those 
that created it. The ship-builders who directed the 
work on this iron-clad were Howard and Ellis. The 
Master-Mechanic was James Fleming of Gosport, 
Norfolk.   The names of the workmen were as follows: 

Benj. II. Brinson, Ship Carpenter, li^•ing, 74 years 
of age. New Bern; Samuel Howard, dead. New Bern; 
Jas. Hancock, dead, New Bern; Stephen F. Fulford, 
dead. New Bern; Thos. Harvey, dead. New Bern; 
Joseph Willis, dead. New Bern; Benj. Bowick, dead, 
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rent. It had no motive power but was controlled by 
ro]ies, and poled on the order of a flat boat or scow. 

'"The Confederate Ram," as it was called by every- 
body, looked awkward enough when it came rolling 
and plunging down ISTense River, its great oak hull 
standing high above the water, impressing the mind 
of the land-lubber with the fear that the Confederacy 
could not build a boat that could be used against her 
enemies successfully. 

It was moored near the foot of Caswell Street, 
and dropped down later to the foot of King Street 
where the water was deei^. When it was finally en- 
cased in its heavy coat of armor, equipped with its 
pivoted guns, its engines, its boiler, its loaded maga- 
zine, and all the other paraphernalia that necessarily 
adorns a queen of the water, it was apjiareut to all 
beholders that the gun boat Xeuse had lieen nicely 
calculated by a master mind whose plan had been 
executed by skilled workmen, and when completed, 
the armor-clad turret lay floating on the surface of 
the river like some graceful water fowl of ancient 
mythology, a strange craft to these waters, and one 
that struck terror to the hearts of those who had to 
encounter her, because they could not convince the 
jjowers above them that she really did exist. 

Butler ■wrote Palmer: "I do not believe in the iron- 
clad because it wotdd have to draw at least two feet 
of water." In reality the gun-boat had a draught of 
about ten feet or more, which would seem a ridiculous 
mistake to make for stich a river as the I^euse at Kiu- 
ston. However, like everything else about the Con- 
federate Ram, this heavy draught in shallow water had 
been ]irovided for in the calculations of the master,, 
and six lighters were in process of construction, the 
use of which by displaying a large quantity of water 
^vould lift the Piniboat and carrv it over shallow places 
into deep water. These lighters were 15 feet wide, 
50 feet long and 10 feet deep. If chained to the gun- 
boat, filled with water and pumped out, the work 
would be accomplished by a simple law of hydraulics. 
If in addition to the use of lighters^ a freshet should 
swell the muddy waters of the river, thereby lessening 
the danger of having the gunboat stuck on a shoal 
nothing could hinder her complete success; but the 
freshet did not come to the !N^euse at the time of need, 
nor were all the lighters finished when it was found 
impossible to keep the boat at Kinstnu. Hurriedly the 
Confederates began to move her down the river not 
witli the aid of the six lighters but trusting to tlieir de- 
termination to keep in the deepest water they took the 
risk, ran into a shoal of sand, and were unable to get 
.away. At last it was inevitable that the Confederate 
Ram must be destroyed. The guns were spiked and 
fire was set to her by her own marines. Couriers rode 
about the streets of Kinston, warning the people to 
raise their windows and prepare for a shock; but the 
shock never came.    Strikino- the shoal caused the boat 

to list, and in some way one of her guns was dis- 
placed. The fire reached this gun and it exploded, 
tearing a hole below the water line, and flooding the 
boat in such a way as to extinguish the fire that char- 
red the walls of the magazine before the powder was 
igTiited. "Like a good old Roman," said one of her 
crew,, "She conunitted suicide in the face of disaster." 

The Confederate Ram, Keuse, as has been said be- 
fore, was the product of a master mind that had 
calctilated every detail in her construction, and the 
work was executed with fine skill. Even the rivets 
in the armor were counter-sunk and the plate present- 
ed a smooth surface. This armor was not common rail- 
road iron as has been claimed, but it came ready rolled 
in bars about 1 1-2 inches thick and 6 inches wide 
for one coat, and 1 1-2 inches thick and S inches wide 
for the other. It was cut to fit at Webb's shop and 
holes were drilled for the rivets. The turret was an 
oblong octagon. It was about S feet high with one 
smoke stack and a hornshaped ventilator that could 
be turned according to the wind. Besides the ex- 
haust pipe, it had two steam pipes, one on each side 
of the smoke stack. These pipes had nozzles bent 
parallel with the deck and coidd be turned from within 
so as to sweep the deck with steam from the boiler. 
They protected the smoke stack from exi^losives in 
case of a fight at close range, and prevented the land- 
ing of the enemy on the turret. In addition to this 
a steam hose was provided on the gunner's deck to be 
used through the port holes to prevent the enemies 
boarding the boat. 

The length of the boat, 200 feet, was figured in the 
water displacement for buoyancy; and the field ex- 
posure, over which the enemy wotdd have to pass to 
get to the turret was an advantage to the gunners in- 
side, who not only had the pivoted guns, but muskets 
to use through the port holes, as well as the steam hose. 
The Confederate Ram was 200 feet long and 50 feet 
wide. The turret was 50 ft, wide and 60 feet long 
at the base, with a gentle incline from bottom to top. 
The bow and stern decks were covered with armor 
plate. The armor on the turret was devised to render 
it impervious to the guns of the enemy. It consisted 
of a coat of armor plate 11-2x8 inches, riveted on 
in a horizontal position, and another coat 1 1-2 x 6 
inches of armor plate riveted in a reverse position. 

It is claimed in the War Records, Series I, Volume 
33. page 290, that the engine of the Confederate Ram 
had been taken from Pugh's Mills and was once in a 
factory in New Bern, but when the machinery was 
brought to equip the gunboat it was being ttsed on a 
locomotive of the A. & IST. C. Railroad. The boiler un- 
doubtedly belonged to the locomotive, and the engines 
were also procured from the same source. The maga- 
zine was stored in red flannel bags, each bag held 
enough powder for one gun. The red flannel was 
chosen because it did not carry a coal and was less 
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danij-ei-ous for tlie jjurpuse than any cotton fabric. 
The port holes could easily be opened or closed from 

the inside, the armored shutters being pivoted. The 
Confederate Ram, or the "Gunboat Neuse," as it is 
called alternately in the War Records, was equipped 
with four guns which were mounted on trucks so as 
to command all the portholes by moving from one to 
another. These portholes opened upon all sides of 
the boat. Three above the bow deck, two from each 
side, and two above the stern deck. Steps led from 
the gunners' deck to the upper deck so that the marines 
could easily reach the top in the event of a hand to 
haiKJ  fight. 

After the ISTeuse was equipped the eiEciency of the 
guns and the skill of the gunners was put to a test 
by frequent target practice. A target 10 feet square 
was placed about one mile distant from the boat across 
and xip the river, on land that is owned by IMi'. Jacob 
Parrott. This target was an easy mark a mile off. 
The missiles used were a bomb known among soldiers 
as a boot-leg, and the common cannon ball. The boot- 
leg was exploded with a time fuse, the length of which 
determined if the explosion should take place in a 
mile, or any certain distance. One bootleg used at a 
target practice failed to explode. It went beyond the 
target and was found about five miles away at the 
''Wiirfli Farm." It had been used for some time as an 
andiron in a negro house on the farm. One Christ- 
mas at a big party given by the colored people the 
"bootleg" exploded. It tore the chimney to pieces 
ami broke up the party, but strange to relate, no one 
was hurt. 

On the day that the gunboat was fired by the Con- 
federates the town of Kinston waited in breathless 
excitement not knowing what eft'ect the explosion 
would have on property or people, but after the boom 
of one cannon the water rushed in so rapidly that for 
a second time in the history of the Confederate Ram, 
it escaped annihilation. The fire was extinguished 
before it reached the powder in the magazine, and she 
was left to the mercy of the sands of time. 

After the war, Captain Joe White of the Con- 
federate Army obtained permission of the U. S. 
Government to use the machinery of the gunboat. At 
the corner of Bright and Heritage Streets he had a 
saw mill which he equipped with the engine and 
boiler. 

From the time it sank, the gunboat became a gath- 
ering place for the boys of Kinston. They explored 
her magazine and made use of the bags of powder 
to play pranks on each other. The old powder was 
smeared over the entire body of a boy for the pleasiire 
that the others took in seeing how ugly it made him, 
Imowing how it would sting as soon as it dried, and 
how hard he would have to scrub himself to get it 
off. The gunboat was and is a favorite swimming 
place. 

The U. S. Government built jetties in this river 
in after years, but the uld boat remained where it had 
sunk, forming a jetty itself better than any other in 
the river. It is often about 30 feet deep at the gun 
boat at low water. 

Boys have come and gone. Some have even drown- 
ed at the gunboat, knowing nothing of its history 
nor to which army it belonged. Parts of it have suc- 
cumbed to the inexoralile hand of time, but it teaches 
a lesson that all would do well to heed. It is impossi- 
ble to forever suppress the truth. Somewhere in 
God's imiverse a witness is kept. The Confeilerate 
Ram Neuse is still here, a witness that the great dem- 
onstrations made at the north over Foster's victory 
were the result of false reports. 

I By men who were on the Ram, and workmen who 
helped to build it. Also, by George B. Webb, whose 
father helped to armor-plate the gunboat and who 
was present when it was done. Every part of the boat 
was explained to the boy by Mr. Stephen Fulford, 
one of the workmen, who took him over the boat often. 
The mnnes and data were also given by ^Mr. Brinson, 
one of the workmen to H. C. Whitehurst of New 
Bern in 1911. This description of the ram is estab- 
lished by many witnesses.—EDITOE.] 

The Story of Two Soldiers and What Mothers Endured 
A MEETING WITH PEESIDEXT DAVIS 

"I have just been ordering stones to mark the 
graves of my two brothers who were killed in the war," 
said ilrs. Winnie Suggs. "I have intended to do so for 
many a year. I can't bear the thought of leaving 
those graves without something to show who they 
were and how they died!' 

"Tell me their story,'' I said. "Let me put it in 
the keeping of the Daughters of the Confederacy, 
and  it will live forever." 

"The story of my two brothers is also the story of 
my mother's endurance, for she went three times to 

the battle-field to bring home her dead. My father 
had been a military man in his day, and was no doubt 
interested in politics, for he named my eldest brother 
John Tyler and the younger James K. Polk. 

John Tyler Aldridge volunteered at Snow Hill, 
Greene County^ in the company of Captain Drysdale. 
This Company went to help defend New Bern com- 
nmndcd by Captain Drysdale, but afterwards be- 
came a part of the Third North Carolina Regiment 
and went to Virginia. Before going to Virginia, my 
younger brother, J. K. P. Aldridge, joined when the 
soldiers were in camp near Goldsboro.    Mother who 
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went with Jim when he joined, had a fear that she 
would never see her boys again, so she packed their 
dress suits and took them with her to Goldsboro to 
the Camp for the purpose of getting their pictures. 
The daguerreotyi>e was considered the most desirable 
picture and Mother insisted on having her boys take 
off their uniforms and wear their dress suits so that 
they would look familiar to her. 

To John Tyler she commended the care of his young- 
brother, and bidding them good-bye, she returned with 
the dress suits and the pictures. 

In the battles around Richmond the brothers soon 
learned what hard fighting meant. John wrote the 
most cheerful letters home to his invalid sister. He 
noted every funny incident and recorded every anec- 
dote that was calculated to disarm her fears. To 
save his mother anxiety he failed to report that Jim 
was ill with typhoid fever. "\^Tien he was ordered to 
march he vowed that he would not leave Jim unless 
someone was left to nurse him. This was done,, but 
John sent for Mother, and she journeyed to Rieh- 
xaond taking a coop of live -chickens to supply him with 
broth. When she arrived at his bed-side, the shock 
of seeing him so ill caused her to faint, and he also 
fainted at the sight of her. However, she nursed him 
through the fever, taking him to a Richmond hospital 
while John was away with his regiment. After con- 
valescing, Jim returned and was again with John 
and his regiment. 

At Chancellorsville on the morning of the day at 
the close of which Jackson was shot. Jim fell while 
making a charge. Both brothers were in that charge. 
Jim was the taller, and was a little in advance of John, 
vi'ho knew when Jim was struck. He kept on, how- 
ever, and the Confederates carried the breastwork. 
Then John ran back to find his brother already dead 
with five others. "Dig a hole," he said to the men 
who came to carry off the dead and wounded. "Wrap 
his blanket about him and mark the grave. When I 
go home I shall take him too." Mother heard the 
news, and went at once to bring home her dead, but 
the fighting around Richmond was so fierce that she 
had to return without even seeing John. On reaching 
home, she found a letter from John awaiting her re- 
turn. It said: "Mother leave Brother Jim to sleep 
in a soldier's grave with his five comrades where I 
buried him." 

After the battle of Gettysburg, John Tyler was 
sent to a Richmond hosj^ital. Here he wrote to 
Mother to meet him. When she arrived^ he at once 
left the hosjjital, seized a negro and cart, for which 
he paid an enormous sum, and leaving Mother to 
wait for him, he went to find and bring her dead boy 
to her. With his own hands he dug open the gTave 
and sadly lifted the still hand that lay across one of 
our neighbor's, Thomas Hill, of Greene County, a 
young married man.    Jim's black hair clustered in 

soft curls around his boyish face that smiled as if 
in sleep. John had taken a coflin from Richmond with 
him, and after he had put the body of Jim into the 
liaggage car and started back from Chancellorsville to 
Richmond, the Yankees attacked the train and cut 
it apart, destroying part of the track. This delayed 
the arrival of the cotfin for about twenty-four hours, 
but finally the younger brother's body was restored to 
his mother, and John started her toward home. "I'll 
take you both, mj boy," she said to John, "I'll put a 
substitute in your place." 

"No Mother," he said, "My country calls and I 
must go. No substitute can fill my place. I shall 
never stop fighting till I have avenged the death of 
my brother, and driven the Yankees from our homes." 
It was thirteen days before Mother could bury her 
dead after the Yankees cut the railroad. A bridge 
was destroyed, and she had to go out of the direct way 
home, and it took longer to come by Greensboro. On 
the way to Greensboro, she attracted the attention of 
a gentleman who approached her and offered to as- 
sist her in any way possible. He introduced himself 
as Jeft'erson Davis, and she found that she had been 
talking for some time to the President of the Con- 
federacy. He was very sympathetic and kind., and 
he talked to her a long time. Tears stood in his eyes 
as he spoke to her of her trouble and the troubles of 
the Confederacy. She always carried a pleasant im- 
pression of 'Jeff Davis' as long as she lived. 

When John sent his mother home with Jim in the 
coffin, he returned at once to his regiment although 
he had not been discharged from the hospital. I do 
not remember the things that intervened between 
that time and cold weather. I insisted on having that 
cofiin opened that I might look on the face of my 
brother. I fell fainting at the grave, and I came 
near dying with typhoid fever. As winter came on 
the soldiers in Virginia were ordered to build winter 
quarters on the Potomac. .Tohn had almost finished 
his tent or hut. He was riveting boards to cover it, 
and he was almost disabled by a lx)il on his arm. 
The boil would have been an excuse sufficient to gain 
exemption from duty, but John was not the kind of 
soldier that desired exemption if his company went. 

Orders came to "march'" and John marched to his 
death. The fight was at Germanias Ford. The Con- 
federates had to retreat. He was one of those who 
were last to go. He received a mortal wound in his 
side. Calling to Lieutenant Bryan of Greene County 
to assist him, he had his knapsack cut from his back 
and with his hand jDressed over the wound, he overtook 
a few of his owai company. James Heath of Greene, 
called to a retreating Virginia regiment and asked to 
have a man detailed to help him move a wounded 
soldier who begged them not to let him fall into the 
hands of the Yankees. They tied a blanket and used 
poles to transport him,, marching at the rear of his 
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company. As they placed him on this improvised 
litter, he took from his pocket a portfolio containing 
his letters and other things. Handing them to a com- 
rade he said, "Send these to my mother and, I know 
it will kill her." They took him back to camp, leav- 
ing him in the hospital while they made a fire. When 
they returned he was dead. 

He had been buried before we heard of the tight. 
Mother received letters from Mr. J. H. Aldridge and 
Mr. Heath, and she started at once but this time she 
did not go alone. My married sister, who had al- 
ways been the object of John's brotherly care, my 
delicate sister, whom we all tried to shield from 
trouble, was the only one upon whom we could fix as 
Mother's companion on this sad occasion. My sister's 
husband was in the Army, and for many weeks she 
had been nursing a very sick baby; but now when we 
had talked over what seemed to be our nearest duty, 
she lifted her baby from the cradle and taking its 
little face between her hands she looked at it long and 
earnestly as if she were trying to fix every feature in 
her memory. Then kissing it again and again, she 
placed it tenderly in my arms saying, "Take good 
care of it Winnie, I may never see it again living, 
but I am going to Eichmond with Mother. She must 
come first. Exposure in this terrible weather, with 
no one to see to her comfort will surely kill her, and 
I must leave my poor little baby to you and God." 

I with the confidence that extreme youth, ignorance, 
and the stress of excitement inspires, accepted the 
grave responsibility, and turned to the task of helping 
them off on their dismal mission. 

I drove mother to La Grange and saw her safely on 
the train with such provisions as were thought neces- 
sary for such a journey. The weather was freezing, 
and on reaching Eichmond, they arranged to travel 
to the Confederate winter quarters in the covered 
wagons of the Quartermaster, who was then deliver- 
ing provisions to Lee's Army. They travelled two 
days in this wagon in the coldest weather they had 
ever known, stopping at night with people along the 
road who reluctantly gave them shelter for the night. 

About noon one day they reached the camp of a 
part of Lee's Army, and John's comrades offered what 
hospitality they could to his mother and sister. Some 
of these soldiers were from our own county and neigh- 
borhood, and feeling a personal interest in Mother, 
they would not consent for her to go to the gi-ave 
of her son about five miles further away. My sister, 
however, insisted on going and helping to find her 
brother, so taking the coffin and leaving Mother at 
the camp, she went with the soldiers who carried with 
other tools, several miners' picks. The ground was 
so frozen that these picks had to be used to break open 
the grave. 

The name that had been left to mark my brother's 
grave when his kind comrades had buried him was 

still plainly legible. Wrapped in his blanket and 
covered with icy clay, he was perfectly preserved, 
and our sister, who had gone through such hardships 
just to see his face once more, had the melancholy 
pleasure of seeing her beloved brother look as natural 
in his coffin as he did in life. They brought him 
home. Mother had him safe in her own burial place. 
She had given two sons to her country, and as she 
had only one more, my half brother. Dock Taylor 
of LaGrange, then a small boy, she felt that he at 
least was in no danger, but she reckoned without the 
Schofield-Sherman Army. But I must tell that at 
some other time. Just now I want to tell you of a 
curious dream that my sister had, and I must also tell 
you its interpretation. 

It will give you no doubt, an idea that we were a 
very superstitious people, but I think in times of 
great trial and danger, we are apt to be impressed 
more or less by things that incline to the super- 
natural. We seem to try to get in touch with the 
Infinite and we are ready to seize every strange coin- 
cidence as a message from the Eternal Wisdom. We 
told our dreams during the war, and very often some- 
one solved the meaning of them. 

My sister dreamed that she received a letter from 
Brother John. It was written with letters of gold 
that dazzled her eyes so that she had to take it into 
a very dark room in order to read it. The letter read: 
"Dear Sister:—I am sending you an iron gate with 
five bars. Place it at the graves of my father and 
brother. Signed Tour Brother." My sister told the 
dream and an old preacher who happened to be pres- 
ent said, "Let me tell you the meaning of it." 

The iron gate was your brother John.     The five 
bars are the five children of the family, his brothers 
and sisters.   He will soon be brought to you to place 
at the grave of his brother." 
—Told by MRS. W. SUGGS to ^LKS. L. Y. ARCHBELL. 

My Personal Experience of War 
BY Mr;s. WIXXIE SUGGS 

I was a mere school-girl when Schofield's Army 
came through this jxirt of the country at the close of 
the war, but I was well-gTOwn and I had almost lived 
out of doors since my brothers went to the army. I 
attended to having the crop planted and gathered as 
long as the jiegroes stayed with us. We had saved 
about three thousand pounds of meat beside lard and 
other things and when we heard that the Yankees 
were coming I had the negToes to help me hide it. 
Our smoke-house floor was of brick, and I had one 
of our men to remove the bricks and dig two large 
holes under the floor into which we lowered a barrel 
of lard and another of cured hams. Then we re- 
placed the earth above the barrel, and the brick floor 
was relaid.    Then we hid nearly all the meat that 
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was left in more con^-eiiient places. An old man came 
by and told ^Mother that the Yankees -would not steal 
her things if they fonnd that she had made no atten>pt 
to hide them. Then Mother told me to put all the 
meat and lard back into th.e smoke-honse, bnt I did 
not have as mnch faith in tlie old man's opinion as 
]\Iother had, and I only replaced a part of the meat. 
I had concealed some of it so well that I knew it 
could not be found and I made that which I returned 
spread out and look as undisturbed as possible, and I 
did not mention the reserve to jMother. 

I hid the portfolio containing my brother's letters 
on top of a sill under the house. It had no value 
except as a keep-sake, but I felt that I did not want 
the Yankees to handle it. Otherwise our house looked 
as usual. All the negroes had left us except one 
woman with a family of little children. We had sent 
the horses away oif in the woods, hoping that they 
might escape, but the thieves followed the tracks and 
found them easily. 

A group of Yankees rode up about breakfast time 
while we were preparing breakfast in the kitchen, and 
asked for food. Mother, thinking to divert them from 
plundering, began to cook them some ham, but when 
she saw another group coming up with her horses she 
dashed the ham out of doors and refused to give them 
breakfast. These rode away and in a few hours our 
yard was full of Yankee soldiers evidently bent on 
plunder. They demanded the smoke-house key, 
threatening to break open the door. I was afraid ot 
them and politely handed them the key. They took 
all the meat and I saw one come in with all the meal 
we had in a sack. I told ]i[other that they had taken 
all and left us without bread. She began to cry and 
when the man with the meal sack set it down on the 
lloor. one of the Yaukees told me to take it and sit on 
it. I did so, and for a while I kept the meal. They 
came in squads all day, each squad leaving us poorer. 
I was afraid to leave ^Mother a moment. At last a 
group of four brutaldooking creatures came into the 
yard, partly drunk. A negro baby, four years old, 
was toddling about the yard. A Yankee took it up 
in his arms calling it pet names, and asked where the 
white folks had hid things. The little negro tried to 
tell by pointing and saying, "Dock." 

Dock, my little brother, was in the yard, and in 
another enclosure was a place where all the meat on 
the farm was dressed. A kind of gallows on which 
the hogs were hung after they were killed had a rope 
and pulley to swing the hogs up. As I looked from 
the windows I saw those brutal Yankees hang my 
little brother, and calling Mother I ilew from the house 
like a fury. I no longer knew what fear was. I 
seized the collar of the Yankee who was drawing the 
child up to the gallows and shook him until he re- 
leased the rope. Ey that time Mother came, and 
heljjed me to unhang the boy, who was as Avhite as a 

sheet and shaking with ague.    Mother put him to bed 
and those Yankees left. 

When the next group came I reported the brutal 
treatment of my little brother to an otficcr who said 
he would have the men punished if he could find them, 
which was a very safe promise. While the whole 
house was full of Yankees searching and looting every- 
thing my attention was called to something and I left 
the bag of meal on which I sat when they were present. 
When I turned back I saw one of them going away 
with the bag of meal. We had nothing at all of which 
we could make bread. 1 saw a Yankee come from 
under the house with my brother's jDortfolio and 
letters. I met him on the jjorch and told him that 
they belonged to my brother who had been killed in 
battle. He replied that he wished the "d— rebel" 
was there, he would like to kill him again. ''But,'' 
he added; ''you may take the rebel letters." "Yes," 
I replied, and I shall take the portfolio too, and I 
seized him by the collar with one hand, and took the 
portfolio with the other. I gave him a push and he 
went over, leaving the portfolio in my hand. His 
comrades laughed and seemed to enjoy his discom- 
fiture. I believed from that time that it was bad 
policy to show fear of them. 

Mother seemed to think that we had fared worse 
than anyone else. In the afternoon she took me over 
to our nearest neighbor's, Mrs. Mewborn, who was a 
widow with a large plantation. When we arrived the 
same Yankees were looting her plantation. I saw 
mv baa' of meal, and taking it into the house. I sat 
on it until ]Mother was ready to go home., I took it 
home with me. Mrs. Mewborn's brother, Mr. Ben 
Hardy, was very sick and we went every day to in- 
quire of her how he was, and to offer what help we 
could give. We found ]\Irs. ]\Iewborn greatly distress- 
ed one day because she was not allowed to go to see her 
brother. There were jiickets on the road, and the 
Army was camj^ing at ^Ir. Hardy's house. With the 
confidence of youth, I proposed to lead the way with 
another girl, while Mother and Mrs. ilewborn follow- 
ed. I had learned by that time that a bold front was 
the best attitude toward Yankees. I slipped my arm 
around my companion's waist and we went down the 
road burning a tune-as though it were the most natural 
thing on earth. We passed the pickets, who looked 
us over without a challenge. On arriving at the 
liouse, our mothers were invited into the sick man's 
room, but wo were given a seat on the porch, where 
the young.lady of the house introduced us to two 
officers who were reading there. After bowing dis- 
tantly, I ignored these men altogether. I was boiling- 
over with indignation at the treatment of our people 
and with the indiscretion of a child, I longed to ex- 
press myself. Turning to my young neighbor I said, 
"Well Nan, how do you like all these blue jackets 
around you ?" She replied that she thought they were 
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nice aud her voice took on quite a "Loyal" tone. I 
drew back from her, folding my ample home-sjjun 
skirts about me as if fearing contamination. 

'"Oh!'' I said, "Kee^o away. Don't let any of your 
Yankee dust get on me!" "Nan," I said, "What if 
a gray jacket came and saw you here claiming such 
friendliness with the Yankees, how do you think they 
would feel about it ? For my part, I shall not pretend 
that I am glad to have them here. I shall not pretend 
that I do not hate everything they do, and I wish Ave 
could kill the last one of them. While I Avas speaking 
a soldier whom we had passed on therroad came Tipon 
the porch. lie was furious and roughly told me that 
if he had known I had such sentiments he never would 
have let me pass. 

A gesture from the officer silenced the answer on his 
lips. There were a Colonel and Lieutenant on the 
porch. Lieutenant Sweet rose, took off his cap aud 
boAving to me, said: "Lady, Soulliern Lady, I Avant to 
tell you hoAV much I honor you for your patriotism. 
I knoAV well that you cannot be as glad to see a blue- 
coat as a gray one. and I admire you for shoAving how 
you feel about it." 

ilrs. McAA'born came out aud told the Colonel that 
a chest of touls had been stolen from her smithy and 
she Avould like to recover them. He politely gave her 
permission to search for them and take them Avhere- 
ever slie found them. Lieiiti'uant Sweet offered to 
go Avith us, and remembering Avhat I had said about 
"Yankee dust,' he walked a little in advance of us. 
He was undoubtedly the be>t bred Yankee I e\'er saAV. 
A fcAV feet away Cousin Nancy found one of her 
sledge hammers. I ottered to carry the hammer, say- 
ing laughingly that I might need it to kill a A'ankee. 
At the corner of the fence Avas a liuge U. vS. hag, the 
handsomest one I ever saw. Lieutenant Sweet took 
the staff of it in his hand and said: "Ladies, let we 
wave the good old union flag over your heads once 
more." Impulsively I raised the sledge hammer in a 
threatening manner and said, "Never! I'll kill you 
if you attempt it!" 

"Wh}-," he said, "don't you love the Stars and 
StripesV'' 

"Yes," I said, "the stars and stripes are not to 
blame, but the men that bear it and the cause it repre- 
sents, aud you'll never wave it over me." That flag 
stood in front of an encampment of 1,200 men and 
the yotmg Lieutenant and I were in full vicAV. I was 
an impulsive earnest young girl and at the moment I 
AA'as oblivious of the fact that I was among enemies. 
The army seemed to take in the situation, as he stood 
holding the flag and I Avith hammer raised defying 
him. A voice from the field said, "Kill Him!" and 
a cheer went up from the Yankee Army. It seemed 
to me that every man in the 1,200 cheered me. He 
dropped the flag and raised his cap. Mother hurried- 
ly proposed to go home.    As we started Lieutenant 

SAveet ofl'ered to let me ride his horse, Eanny, and he 
would send an orderly to bring her back. I told him 
if I rode a Yankee's horse I should certainly not send 
it hack as thiy had taken all my horses. 

J\lother aud Cousin Nancy politely took leave of 
the officers but I called back that if I met Lee's Army 
I Avould come back and take them all prisoners. Mother 
began to cry and reprove me, saying I must learn to 
hold my tongue. She was afraid they would come 
and burn her home. But next morning the army 
had mo^•cd their camp. When Mother cried because 
she thought we had nothing to eat but the sack of meal, 
I confessed that I knew where to find some things that 
I had not taken back to the smoke-house. Our home 
was bare of everything that could be easily taken 
aAvay. We shared Avhat Avas left Avith the one slave 
who had remained, and her five little ones. One day 
I Avas alone in the hotise. A Yankee and a negro 
rode up on tAvo beautiful horses. The negro stopped 
at the gate, the Avhite man dismounted and hitched 
his horse at the door. He had a rilie. "Ah !''he said, 
looking around, "the boys have done the Avork pretty 
well." He called to the negro to come in aud help 
him to burn Avhat Avas left. 

"No," I said, stepping on the porch. That negro 
knows better than to come in. If he comes in I shall 
kill him. I saw that the negro did not ofl'er to come, 
but the white man began to move the chairs into the 
center of the room aud called to our cook to bring tire. 
She refused but he kept moving things and calling 
for fire, in order to move a table he placed his gun 
by the door. I saw my advantage, and reached it just 
as he realized Avhat I Avas doing. I did not have time 
to aim the gnu but I raised it like a club and told 
him that I would use it if he came near me. The 
negro on horseback rode oft' as soon as he saw me Avith 
the gun. 

"Hold up your hands,'' I said to the Yankee, aud 
his hands Avent up. Now I said, "Go get on your 
horse." He did so. but he begged me to let him have 
his gun. lie said he Avould have to tell Avhat had be- 
come of it. The rifle contained fifteen loads. I look- 
ed at the Yankee and told him that I would return 
the gun if he Avotdd take an oath. He agreed. Eaise 
your right hand, I said, and repeat the oath after 
me: "I SAvear before Almighty God that I will go home 
and never fire another gun at a Southerner.'' He 
raised his hand and took that oath, and I handed hini 
the loaded gun. SomehoAV I felt safe in doing so. Lie 
took ofi' his cap and said : "You brave girl. No man 
could harm you after sttch a daring act, and I wish 
for you only what is good," and he rode away. 

The Yankees had done what they could to destroy 
everything, but we had our land. There were no 
horses, but back in the Avoods we still had a few cattle 
and Ave had to do something to get bread to eat. 
There was no one left to do the work except our one 
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faithful slave, my little brother, and I. We caught 
a young ox that had never been broken. Dock stood 
at his head and led him while our cook ploughed the 
furrows, and I followed and jjlanted the corn. While 
we were engaged in this primitive style of farming 
a squad of Yankees passed on fine horses'. 

"Take out your horned horse," said one, ''and I 
will hitch my horse to your plow. I see you are 
planting a crop ladies." 

"Yes," I replied, "you have stolen all we have and 
we must j)lant something." 

''What have you to eat now ? Better go North 
where there is plenty." 

"No thank you," I said, "We want none of your 
help and before I'd go North and live among Yankees 
I'd live on pine sap till my crop could grow." 

The Army at that time was beginning to leave 
North Carolina, and the Carpet Baggers and negroes 
had not begun their awful reig-n of terror. Some offi- 
cers who were gentlemen, saw some shirts that 
Mother had made. They called on her and asked 
her if she would uuike them some to take home. 
Mother had only Confederate money, and she wanted 
to buy a horse. I was weaving a new home-spun dress, 
cheeked with indigo blue and white. I cut the cloth 
from the loom and ]\Iother made three shirts, for 
which the officers paid her nine dollars. She bought 
a horse for that, and it proved to be a very fine one. 

Some time I shall tell you how my lover came home 
from Lee's Army after the surrender and how we 
began our married life on the ruins of our old homes. 

Stonewall Jackson's Dirge 
THE STORY OF JOHN SUGGS 

John Suggs' elder brother Joshua belonged to the 
North Carolina Yolunteer Troops. Before Confeder- 
ate volunteers were called for, these troops were or- 
dered below New Bern to safeguard the coast. The 
soldier brother had just been married, and when 
John saw the bride in tears he oft'ered himself as a 
substitute for his brother. The Captain of this Com- 
pany was afterwards Colonel Whitfield of La Grange. 
A picture of John Suggs taken at that time shows 
him as a Provost Marshal at New Bern. He was 
armed with a short sword made in a blacksmith's shop 
and he had a iDistol. Eor some time these were the 
only weapons this young soldier had. CajDtain Whit- 
field's company was afterwards transferred to the 
27th N. C. Regiment. The eldest brother enlisted 
again and both brothers went to Virginia. 

After a year of service in the ranks, John was 
placed in the military band at the request of Colonel 
George Whitfield, who had discovered in him a talent 
for music.   Frank Aldridge, now living at La Grange 

was also a member of the same band.    John told me 
this incident: 

"After the battle of Chancellorsville, the band hav- 
ing been busy caring for the dying and wounded, were 
resting on the ground, when a horseman rode up and 
said: "Boys play me a tune." It was Stonewall 
Jackson, and we were on our feet in a moment. "What 
will you have General V said our leader. "Ah ! play, 
'Thou art gone from me gay, Be kind to the loved ones 
at home,' " said the general. We played better and 
more harmoniously that evening than we ever did be- 
fore I thought. ■ Jackson remained listening till the 
tune ceased. Then, after the usual salutes he rode on, 
never to return, never to repeat the courtesy shown to 
us on that evening of the great battle of Chancellors- 
ville, when he asked the band to plaj for him and I 
have always thought that we played his funeral dirge. 
General Stonewall Jackson was shot by the men who 
executed his own orders that night. This is a true 
story. I have told it just as my husband told it to 
me and as long as he lived he either whistled or hum- 
med that tune when he arose from his bed in the 
morning. 

He never forgot the great General and his request, 
"Boys jjlay me a tune." 

—THE WIDOW OF JOHN SUGGS.—W. S. 

RANSOM AiXD OTHERS 

General Robert Ransom 

After the fight at New Bern between Generals 
Branch and Burnside, Kinston became the head- 
quarters of the Army for North Carolina, Wilmington 
excepted. General Branch rallied his army and took 
position at Kinston in exi^ectation of the advance of 
the victorious Federals. He was ready to fight again, 
but Burnside didn't come. General Branch was after- 
wards ordered to Virginia, and there at Orange 
Court House he led his gallant North Carolina Brig- 
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ade, and saved Stonewall Jackson's Army by fight- 
ing back the Yankees after other boasted troops had 
failed and fled. 

Colonel Vance soon after was elected Governor, 
and he demanded that North Carolina must have 
more attention at the hands of the Confederate Gov- 
ernment. General Eobert Kansom had won a name 
for discipline and organization, and he was sent to 
look after the military affairs of Eastern Carolina. 
He was active and watchful, and he had the support 
of State and Confederacy. He had a cpiiek eye to 
notice any detail and justly estimate any advantage 
a i^osition or surrounding might offer. He soon made 
soldier and civilian feel the strong arm of military 
discii^line and '"Keep step with your flag" was some- 
times rather roughly imjjressed upon soldiers unused 
to the vigor of military obedience. 

General Eausom was fortunate to have in addi- 
tion to his healthy emotional nature a thorough train- 
ing for his life work as an officer. Educated at West 
Point, a Cavalry teacher of excellence at Carlisle, 
exi^erienced in scouting, fighting and hardships on 
the frontier, it made him capable of rendering most 
important service to his native State and the Con- 
federacy. One can say truthfully that the handling 
by him, in its formation, put upon the First North 
Carolina Cavalry Eegimeut his imi^ress, which was 
felt by every other Eegiment. through his old Eegi- 
meut that composed that incomparable Cavalry Eri- 
gade known as the North Carolina Cavalry Brigade 
of Lee's Army. 

In and about Kinston his love of order and punctu- 
ality w\is felt helpfully by his successors. He always 
evidenced a lively interest in Lenoir County, and at 
one time he had on his staff" of couriers three Lenoir 
young men, Jesse C. Kennedy, W. L. Kennedy, and 
W. B. Moye. The Kennedys were with him in his 
campaigns in South Carolina, Tennessee and Virginia 
and they showed upon all occasions that they were 
young men of courage and unswerving fidelity. 

He came near being captm-ed below Kinston. 
Eidiug with the advance guard, they suddenly came 
upon the enemy who were concealed, and when the 
Yankees called out "Surrender' General Eansom 
w^hirled bis famous bay mare, Fannie, and putting 
spurs, dashed into the swamp, taking chances of being 
wounded or killed. Dozens of miuie balls whistled 
around his head, but he escaped unhurt. He regained 
his force and promptly advanced and found that the 
enemy were in full retreat. His headquarters were in 
the Vause house about four miles South of to-wn. It 
was during those days that the Second North Carolina 
Cavalry felt the grip of Eansom, and to their dying 
hour those immortal cavalry ofiicers of the glorious 
North Carolina Cavalry Brigade; Baker, Gordon, 
Barringer, Cheek, Eoberts, Andrews, Cole and Mc- 
Niell, never forgot the look, the touch, the dash, of 

the first Colonel of "The Old Bloody First." They 
were our men—our heroes! The world cannot beat 
their record! 

"Let evei-y cow lick her own calf!" I, for one, 
am tired of seeing the good people of North Carolina 
exjDending their means and time in the exaltation of 
men of other states to the neglect of our own. The 
noble sons of our Commonwealth demand of our grati- 
tude, of our sf)irit of fairness, that they should be our 
first consideration. Let the walls of our schools be 
adorned with their portraits, that the children may 
learn of the mighty deeds of valor done by native 
Carolinians in the trying times when it took stout 
bold men to stand. 

Ask the children who "won Chickamauga,—will 
they tell you Bragg ^ Ask who drove Grant at Bel- 
mont—will they tell you Polk \ 

A\'heu on that heart-rending morning in April, 
when Fitz Lee and Gordon sat on their horses hesitat- 
ing, ask what brave Grimes said to them; Who is 
Major-General Grimes ? Ask what Cavalry otficer 
charged last at Ajiiwrnattox—will they tell you 
General Eoberts % Ask who held Mayre's Heights— 
will they answer Eobert Eausom i 

It has been the fashion a very long time to decry 
"the slip of ground between two great States," but 
fashions change, and it is time for our State to face 
front and aspire to the leadership of the nation. Every 
Southerner loves Lee and Johnston of Virginia, 
Hampton of South Carolina, John Gordon of Georgia, 
and Beauregard of Louisiana, but for all that let a 
shout go up for Pender and Pettigrew! Why not ? 
If Jackson captured Harper's Ferry, our iron-hearted 
Hoke captured Plymouth ! Who struck the blow that 
dazed Sherman at Bentonsville \ We have men to be 
proud of. Give them the glory that justly belongs to 
them. General Eansom passed his last days in the 
City of Elms, respected by all, loved as a patriot. His 
mortal remains lie resting in the cemetery of the City 
made famous by her illustrious sons, Gaston and Bad- 
ger, Stanly and Speight, Bryan and Manly. Thus 
haply and fitly, he sleeps his last sleep with the great 
and good of his State, this high-spirited citizen, this 
gallant Southern General! —P. 

The organ of the American Breeders Association 
has changed its name to the "Jo.urnal of Lleredity.'' 

At first this association studied only plants and 
lower animals. Now they have turned their attention 
to Blood and Heredity in the human race. 

What they think of Southern blood is very evident 
in Dr. Ward's sjiecial contribution to this paper. 
Eead it carefully. 

The Association's name is The American Genetic 
Association. Dr. Ward's article on "ImmigTation" 
in the October issue was copied from the "Journal 
of Heredity," by permission. 
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HISTORIC BUILDINGS IN AND NEAR KINSTON 
Generals Bragg and Hoke both had their head- 

quarters where Mr. Harold Stanley lives, in Kinston, 
on Bright; street. This is an interesting place. In 
the Revolution and before, it was the home of Richard 
Caswell. 

At the battle of Wise's Fork General Bragg's head- 
quarters were in the Howard house on the road to 
jSTew Bern. The picture of this house is given in this 
issue. Here was planned the battle of Wise Eork for 
which Gen. Bragg gave Gen. Hoke all the credit. 
Hoke not only proposed a surprise for the enemy, 
but he carried it out in the face of diiEculties so un- 
pleasant, that only he would have undertaken it. 
Hoke had the love and respect of his men.   He never 

TiK Iloiiic uiicic Generals BranK. Hill and Hoke held conferences just SOUght  the CaSy  plaCCS,  but shared the Camp with  his 
before the v!ctor.\- at Suulhwest Creek. ,.,. ^^^ - -c' in i i i T. 

soldiers.    J\ early, if not the last battle planned m 
In  the  Sixties   General  Robert   Raiisoiirs   Head-     the war, was arranged at the front of the little white 

quarters were at one time near the corner now occu-     house in this issue between  General Bragg,  Hoke, 
pied by Quinn & ililler on t^)ueen Street, about where     and D. H. Hill.    Hoke captured 1,500 Yankees. 
the 2\ew York Cafe now stands.    At another time he   
occupied the Odd Fellows' Lodge on the corner of 
King and Independent Streets, now owned by Airs. 
Georgia Meacham.    When he occupied the Lodge his 
horses were stabled in the basement of the Methodist 
Church  on the next  corner,     xifter this  Ransom's 
headquarters were at Wise Fork at the home of Robert 
Yause. 

The owner of this house was at home on a furlough 
when the Yankees marched that way to attack Kin- 
ston.    He was warned by the Confederate pickets and 
had barely time to slip out the back door and hide in 
a ditch near a big gate leading from a field at the rear 
of the house.   While hidiug here, he heard a man who 
had   been   a  neighbor  directing  the  Yankee  Army 
through  this  gate,  so as  to   avoid  the   Confederate 
pickets and take the Confederates by surprise. These 
Southern peojjle who betrayed their country had been 
given the name of Buffaloes by a Yankee regiment 
from Iowa stationed in K^ew Bern.    The young men 
in that regiment were accustomed to many diii'erent 
kinds of cattle.   They went bellowing about the streets 
of l\ew Bern whenever they saw a man who had de- 
clared himself friendly to them, until their ofHcers 
made them stop.    They showed too plainly that they 
did not respect a "Buffalo," and the name stuck long- 
after they ceased to bellow.   Robert Yause was killed 
at Fort Fisher. 

On Bright Street, near the road leading to the 
County bridge along the water-side, there was a build- 
ing known as the Old Castle. It was here that both 
Yankees and Confederates confined their prisoners. 
The buildiug had been a Flotel. After the war Mr. 
Frank Cox used the timber of the Old Castle to build 
a home. It is now occupied by Mr. Sol Oettinger who 
owns it. —L. V. A. 

General Beauregard had headquarters on the corner 
of King and McLean Streets now owned by Mr. 
Herbert Mosely; but the house in which the General 
lived was moved away to Blunt Street. Mr. Park 
ISTunn occupies it. General Holmes' headquarters 
were in a house where Mr. Marsh Gray lives. 

A boy who lived at the corner where the bank and 
Hood's Drug Store noAV stands had been annoyed by 
"Chicken Raiders." He threatened to shoot them. 
He said: "I have neither shot nor balls but I have 
plenty of powder and matches and horse-shoe nails, 
and I can kill you with that." 

WHAT  A  GIEL  SAW AT   THE   COUET  HOUSE  PUMP 

I was standing on the front porch of my aunt, Mrs. 
Harriet Peebles, during the war. The Confederates 
held the town at that time and a number of Yankee 
Ijrisoners had been put into the Kinston jail. Looking 
across the street I noticed that the guards had taken 
these prisoners from the jail to the pump, on the court 
house square, and they Avere washing themselves at 
the pump. A young Confederate soldier, a Georgian, 
walked up to a group and seeing a jewel on the hand 
of one of the Yankees he asked where he got it. The 
answer was, "I took it oft' of the hand of a Georgia 
gal." "Let me see it,'' said the soldier. The Yan- 
kee iDassed it over with a remark that I did not hear. 
The young soldier gave one look at the ring and went 
mad. Drawing his pistol he shot the Yankee dead. 
The ring was his own engagement ring with his ini- 
tials, and those of his sweetheart. I always thought 
there was more about that tragedy than I saw. 

—H. C. LANE. 
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These kind friends have the editor's grateful thanks. Our sub- 

scribers can see at a ghince liow much character is shown to the 

world in our behalf, on this single page: 

To the Members of the Junior Order United American Mechanics: 

On November 6fh, 1913, at a regular meeting- of Lenoir Council, No. 7S, of the 
Junior Order United American Mechanics, Miss Sybil Hyatt, a member of Alfred Moore 
Waddell Chapter of the United Daughters of the Confederacy made a talk about Caro- 
lina and The Southern Cross, which is devoted to the interests of the State organization 
and patriotism. The subscription price is .SI.00. A sum was voted to pay the expense 
of sending this endorsement to all our Councils in North Carolina and South Carolina 
and for newspaper publication. 

We urge upon cur members lAIMEDIATE support for two reasons—we need the 
information and Carolina and the Southern Cross needs subscribers. 

It is divided into two sections. One is filled with North Carolina history, adapted 
to the comprehension of children, who read it eagerly. The other contains educational 
articles about immigration. 

In editing the latter, the advice and co-cperation have been promised of the Immi- 
gration Committee of the Eugenics Section of the American Genetic Association and 
other prominent eugenists. 

" Upon a certain class of employers, there is no use in urging that American char- 
acter is of more importance to preserve and to develop than American wealth, and that 
only such immigration is desirable as adds to the moral and intellectual welfare of the 
country, as well as its material wealth. That plans for importing thousands of "cheap 
laborers " are being carried out is clear. It remains for the patriotic and thinking 
people of the South to say how much farther these schemes shall be allowed to go. It 
is perfectly plain that while such importation of aliens might give temporary relief 
where labor is now scarce, they would bring in their wake in the future, many vast and 
complex problems, which the South has not yet had to face. They would soon add 
another race problem." 

Let us see that there is no wholesale introduction of alien "cheap labor." See that 
our blood is kept pure. Ours is the opportunity which those of the North have allowed 
to pass by. Let us profit by their mistake. And before it is too late keep out of our 
sunny Southland, as far as we possibly can, the unfit and undesirable portion of our 
incoming alien flood. 

We fee! that promoting the circulation of Carolina and The Southern Cross v.ill not 
only greatly aid such an undertaking but will as well, which is also very desirable, 
acquaint us with our own history. 

D. F. WOOTEN, 
R. H. TEMPLE, 
J. G. DAWSON, 

Committee. 

On November 19th, 1913, at the regular meeting of Alfred Moore Waddell Chapter, 
U. D. C, the following was adopted: 

Resolved, That a subscription to Carolina and The Southern Cross is a great educa- 
tional opportunity and a patriotic privilege to the members of Alfred Moore Waddell 
Chapter U. D. C, and that the publication deserves unwavering loyalty. 

>H^ 

m 
n 
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U,. V. A.RCHBELU Editor 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE 
Subscription by the Year        . .        . . 
By the Single Copy .        .        .        . . 

$1.00 
10c 

Advertising Rates or any information in regard to the policy of 
this magazine, will be furnished upon application to this office 

ENTERED AT THE POSTOFFICE IN KINSTON, N. C, AS 
SECOND-CLASS MATTER 

Subscribers who fail to get their magazine regular- 
ly should report same to the editor who will look into 
the matter at once. 

nnn 
At a recent revision of the Constitution at New 

Orleans great neices are now eligible. 
North Carolina still bears her part iu the work. 
Mrs. I. W. Faison of Charlotte was re-elected 

Third Vice-President General. Mrs. Fannie Ransom 
Williams is now Recording Secretary General. 

DDD 
The history endorsed by the A. M. Waddell Chapter 

in this their first issue has been carefully established 
by reliable witnesses. Much of the data about the 
gunboat was secured from reliable sources several 
years ago, but we should never have been able to give 
it in detail but for the assistance of Mr. G. B. AVebb 
of Kinston who was a boy when his father worked on 
the armor jjlating and being himself a fine mechanic 
was able to bring many things to light that had no 
meaning to us. It was through him that we obtained 
such an accurate and admirable picture of the con- 
federate Ram. We consider the description of that 
ram invaluable to N. C. Confederate history. The 
war records bear witness for the accuracy of the 
article. 

nnn 
The correspondents in the war records seem xm- 

aware that North Carolina, like all Gaul, was divided 
into three j^arts—the Confederate, the Yankee and 
the Buffalo. It was easier to let the Yankee garrison 
the strip of coast and keep him there than to have the 
expense of it ourselves, but it is amusing to read of 
"The Rebels invading North Carolina". Mr. Lincoln 
made the most of such expressions abroad. Think of 
his Governor of North Carolina who didn't dare en- 
force a single state law because Lincoln held the 
"Government was made before the state." The re- 
cord of the number of North Carolina dead in battle 
will show the world who invaded the state . 

Dr. David Starr Jordan's letter explains itself. 
We prize this letter for the approval of our work, and 
the promise of help. If we ever have universal peace 
it will be because we teach the truth of war. Such 
help from such a source should have great influence. 

We have not space to publish letters from all the 
learned educators who have written words of en- 
couragement but we have them and they have our 
thanks. 

NATUEAL HISTORY DEPARTMENT THE UNIVERSITY 

OF GLASGOW 

NOVEJIBEE 29, 1913. 

Carolina and the Souihern Cross: 
' I am very much interested in your prospectus of 
'The Southern Cross and the broad scope of its acti- 
vities. It should be of great value in spreading the 
accurate knowledge of matter of eugenics, and of dif- 
fusing that knowledge, of war and its consequences 
which is the only certain basis of peace. There is 
no public opinion except when people think. 

If you will write to my secretary, George A. Clark 
at Stanford University, he will send you a dollar, and 
copies of editorials of mine, "What Shall We Say?" 
useful for your purposes. 

Sincerely yours, 
DAVID STARE JORDAN, 

Bank of Montreal, London, E. C. 

□ nn 
While we would not curry favor with any who were 

on the other side by sacrificing a principle, we would 
like to exi^lain that it is the purpose of this magazine 
to get people to see our history as we Imow it to be, 
without giving offence or stirring up strife. Besides 
the ethical questions involved, it is never desirable to 
seem coarse in expression or bitter in feeling especially 
when one strives to make a lasting impression. This 
magazine is the result of a gi-eat necessity for inten- 
sive local history work. It makes no pretensions as 
a literary production, but seeks to give the truth in 
history even though it comes in crude garb. 

It was the custom to speak of Lincoln's army as 
"Yankees" during the war, no matter from whence 
they came. Some of them could not speak a word of 
English and I have been recently told on good authori- 
ty, that some of the poor creatures of Grant's army 
that charged into' the crater were from the wilds of 
Africa and when they came almost burnt to a crisp 
into the Confederate hospitals they knew no language 
by which they could express themselves. All these 
were "Yankee" soldiers. They were so called because 
the agitators who thought they were doing God's 
service by trying to exterminate all owners of slaves, 
were constantly drawing the attention of the country 
to New England by their bitter hatred and inter- 
ference with the domestic affairs of the South. 
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Because the meaning of ''Yankee'" is well under- 
stood locally and we know that some find a difficulty 
in distinguishing between Federal and Confedei'ate, 
we shall continue to use the term "Yankee," not in 
malice but for its educational advantage. Confederate 
and Yankee are terms peculiar to the war between the 
states. 

We read of Federal and Rebcd every day in con- 
nection  with  ilexico. 

Honest peo])le _Xorth and South have no desire to 
cling to false history. Truth is what we must have 
for our money. The writers of books will snon learn 
this, and become careful not to sell us lies in place 
of truth.   Our people are beginning to use the pen. 

The Call of Today—Alien  Immigration to the South 
ROBERT DeC.  WARD,  CAMBRIDGE,  MASS. 

[Special to Carolina and the Southern Cross] 

In the South, as-in the North, there is the capitalist, 
mill owner, or railroad manager who wants "cheap 
labor;" who cares not whether the community or the 
immigrant himself is benefited so long as dividends 
are increased. It is a matter of indift'erence to such 
a man whether the labor of wife and child is neces- 
sary in order to eke out the low wages of husband and 
father, nor does he concern himself about the increas- 
ing burdens of hospitals and almshouses which in- 
evitably follow from the breaking down in health of 
the overworked men, women and children of the 
"cheap labor" class. Upon this class of employers 
there is no use in urging that American character is 
of more importance to preserve and to develop than 
American wealth, and that only such immigTation is 
desirable as adds to the moral and intellectual welfare 
of the country, as well as to its material wealth. That 
jjlans for importing thousands of ''cheap laborers" 
are being carried out is clear. It remains for the 
patriotic and thinking people of the South to say how 
much farther these schemes shall be allowed to go. 
It is perfectly plain that while such importations of 
aliens might give temporary relief where labor is now 
scarce, they would bring in their wake, in the future, 
many vast and complex problems which the South has 
not yet had to face. They would soon add another 
race problem. 

It is clear, from Northern experience, that immi- 
gration of the less desirable classes crowds out the 
more desirable. It is clear that the great advantages 
which the South should gain in the future from the 
incoming of honest, industriotis, intelligent, thrifty, 
and ijhysically fit aliens can only be secured by mak- 
ing a careful selection of these immigrants,, and by* 
preventing the inflowing stream from becoming at 
vast and destructive flood. The South may well take 
to heart the lesson which the North has already learn- 
ed, to its cost, regarding undesirable immigration. 
The North would be glad to have many of its city 
slums emptied into the South, and would rejoice, self- 
ishly, if the South would take its full share of the 
incoming tide of aliens who are illiterate, who could 
not pay their own passages, and who are of such poor 
physique that they are unfitted to support themselves 
by a good hard day's work. 

The patriotic people of the South should look with 
great care upon all so-called Immigration Associa- 
tions, Commercial Congresses,, Development Com- 
panies, and the like. Such bodies have kept cropping 
up with increasing freqtiency during recent years. 
In every ease where the real motives behind these 
organizations have been discovered, it has appear- 
ed that the transportation interests—steamships and 
railroads—have been concerned. With these inter- 
ests are combined the large employers of labor, who 
want "cheap labor." Such selfish interests are not the 
ones to guide the destinies of the South as regards 
its future population. We have had enough experience 
in the North to beware of anything and everything 
that the foreign steamship companies, and our rail- 
roads, and otir large employers of "cheap labor" do 
or say, in this matter of foreign inmiigration. A new 
organization, for development and for furthering im- 
migration, has recently been started in the heart of 
the South. A United States senator from one ot the 
largest Southern States is actively interested in it. 
It all looks good enotigh on the face of it. But watch 
it carefully. Find out who and what is behind it. 
And make it as clear as the day that you are watching 
this organization, and all others like it. See that 
there is no wholesale introduction of alien "cheap 
labor." See that your blood is kept pure. Yours 
is the opf)ortunity which we of the North have allow- 
ed to i^ass by. Profit by our mistake. And before it 
is too late, keep out of your sunny Southland, as far 
as you possibly can, the unfit and tmdesirable portion 
of our incoming alien flood. 

OFFICIAL REPORT 
NOTES OF TAEBOEO COXVENTIOX 

The Seventeenth iVnnual Convention of the North 
Carolina Daughters of the Confederacy was entertain- 
ed by the William Dorsey Pender Chapter in Tarboro 
October 7-11, in the most cordial and whole-souled 
fashion. Immediately on arrival gTcetings were ex- 
changed and acquaintanceships made at a tea at 
"Hilma," the home of Mrs. John R. Bridgers. The 
same evening, Welcoming Night, exercises were held 
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ill tlie Opera House. Address of welcome was made 
from the ]\Iiles Harvey D. A. E. Chapter by the 
state secretary, ]\Irs. Mary Speed ]\lercer; the hostess 
chapter, ]\lrs. John E. Bridgers, after which Mrs. 
Thad X. Thrash who presided over the exercises pre- 
senteil Mrs. ^Marsliall Williams, the president of the 
Division, who accepted all this weight of welcome and 
good will in a thoughtful response on behalf of Tar- 
boro's delighted guests. 

The business sessions began Wednesday morning 
in the beautiful Edgecoiidje County courthouse. The 
roll call of otlicers showed that they were all present 
except the vice-president, Mrs. John S. Henderson of 
Salisbury, and Miss Hattie James of AVilmington. the 
chaplain, who was ill from the continued effects of a 
serious accident last winter. Of the honorary ofticers 
only ilrs. E. E. Moffett of Ealeigh was present. The 
credential report made by 31rs. C. ^I. Cobb of Tar- 
boro showed the state olficers, fifteen chapter presi- 
dents, eight leaders and delegates that made the vot-' 
ing strength 179. The president's report was an ac- 
counting of a very busy year with much arduous 
work done, many social and public obligations met 
as the representative of 4,041 women. 

Four new chapters have been organized this year, 
and seven children's chapters. Mrs. Wm. Creasey, 
Eecorder of Crosses, reported 105 crosses of honor 
awarded by 13 chapters. Mrs. Eobert H. Davis, the 
Eegistrar, gave the registered membership as 1,614, 
and 376 certificates have been issued this year. 

]\Irs. H. A. London told of the unveiling of the 
Chapel Hill Monument, but by reason of the fact that 

■many U. D. C. Chapters solicited money for the 
monument from alunuii. five hundred dollars of the 
money the U. D. C.'s were to secure themselves, had 
not been paid. Pledges were made on the floor and 
every chapter urged to assume her part of this deficit. 
There was much regTct that Mrs. Hunter Smith who 
has worked tirelessly for the Confederate Woman's 
Home should have been ill and another tell the story 
of the success of the project, which was done by her 
able assistant, ]\Irs. Harlee Townsend. The Home is 
to be located at Fayetteville. The design was display- 
ed which calls for twenty-four rooms, and chapters 
were asked to take rooms to furnish, which several 
did, the Ashley Home Chapter of Clayton taking 
the living room. The division is obligated to fur- 
nish a room fsome have been made memorials) or 
donations made to the general fund. 

All North Carolina will rejoice that the Endow- 
ment Eund of our North Carolina Eooni in Eichmond 
is complete, the first of the States to endow their part 
of the Confederate Museum. Mrs. Latta Johnston 
of Charlotte, the Eegent. and her assistant, Mrs. 
ilarshall Williams, and Mrs. Eelix Harvey deserve 
credit for such early completion of the work. 

The Memorial Arch in Ealeigh stands uncompleted 

in the face of many resolutions adopted to make it 
the next work and that every chapter would assume 
an obligation of $20.00 in payment for it. Most of 
the older chapters have met this obligation, many have 
been organized since it was begun, but it will require 
unity of eft'ort to complete it. It is not a local ceme- 
tery where the veterans who die at the Home or in 
Wake County are buried. Men from all the Southern 
States who fell on the field, the known and the un- 
known, are buried in the capital city of North Caro- 
lina. The Daughters of the Confederacy have been 
pledged for ten years to erect a memorial arch there. 
If there is doubt among workers in chapters at pres- 
ent as to whether they ha\'e done their part Mrs. E. 
E. Moifett of Ealeigh will be glad to enlioliteu them. 
Strong chapters might well increase their $20.00 
gift, and new or small chapters give less. The leader 
in this work, Mrs. Moft'ett, is one of the grand old 
pioneer women in all progressive woman's work, a 
war-time woman, a U. D. C. from the l>egiiining of 
memorial association days. Let us crown her eighty 
years with honor and her heart with joy by completing 
the Arch this year. 

IIoxoE COLONEL HOKNE 

Even in the most parliamentary body, sometimes a 
dynamic force evades the crotchets of rules and order 
and has its will. Such was the case when ilrs. M. U. 
Wiustead projiosed before new business had been 
dreamed of that as a work of honor and appreciation 
to Colonel Ashley Home of Clayton, who had honor- 
ed our mothers of the war period by erecting a beauti- 
ful monument to them and had further acted as chair- 
iiian of the Trustees for the State Confederate Wo- 
man's Home, that the Division have Mrs. Marshall 
Williams, our talented j^resident, paint a portrait 
of Colonel Home to be presented to the State for the 
Hall of History. The motion was adopted by a unani- 
mous rising vote. 

The design of a medal to take the place of the 
cross of honor awarded by the General Society U. D. 
C. to living veterans or those having descendants or 
widows, was adopted to be given to the relatives of 
boy soldiers in North Carolina. Mrs. William Crea- 
sey of Wilmington, the retiring Eecorder of Crosses, 
was the first to recognize our inequality of honors 
accredited to the men and to the boys, and was chair- 
man of the committee to advise a remedy at least in 
our State. The design bears the figure of a youthful 
soldier and a suitable inscription, is bronze like the 
cross, but a medal or medallion in shape and will be 
about equal in cost to the regular cross. North Caro- 
lina sent more lads and school boys to the altar of the 
war god than any other State, and it is meet that she 
should devise an honor especially his if the grizzled 
warriors' laurels could not come to him. 
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DEPARTMENT OK HISTOEY 

The most wonderful thing of the convention was 
the amount of work acc<:implished by the efforts of 
our tiny, tiower-like historian. Miss Carrie Augusta 
Leazar. Sixty-one typewritten pa])ers of 23S images 
with clippings, hand written statements, photographs, 
drawings, etc, bound, tiled or classified that total 
1.334 pages. We cannot help but think of iliss 
Rutherford's history banner in connection with such 
a report! Historical evening, which came Thursday 
night, was a revelation to any who supjjosed that all 
North Carolina history of importance has been col- 
lected and complied. Of events fifty years past iliss 
Leazar"s concise, explicit and detailed outline of the 
Daughter of the Confederacy's duty and "winging 
opportunity'' to j^reserve the state's history of the 
war between the States was an enlivening preparation 
for the after program. The first was an historical 
study, "The Last Full Meeting of the Confederate 
Cabinet," by IMrs. J. A. Fore of Charlotte, which 
contained parallels of all the written history on the 
subject by the participants, and several letters and 
affidavits of living jjcrsons which clearly sustained the 
claim that the meeting was held in Charlotte, N. C, 
and not in Abbeville, S. C, or Washington, Ga. 

A dramatic event was a like handling of "The 
Origin of the Stars and Ears," by ^Irs. F. :\r. Wil- 
liams, who at the close of her historical paper pre- 
sented Miss Jessica Randolph Smith of Henderson, 
under the fae-simile of the first flag designed by her 
father, ilajor Orren Randolph Smith. The flag on 
the stage was a gift of his to the Division, iliss 
Smith added a very beautiful personal touch to the 
history in some intimate reminiscences of her father 
and his work for the Confederacy. 

ilrs. Roljert H. Davis of Louisburg concluded the 
evening with "Waddcll of the Shenandoah and the 
Last Shot for the Confederacy." When she presented 
the original flag of Waddell and the Shenandoah 
there was the wildest enthusiasm. 

NEW BUSINESS 

Invitations for next Convention were received from 
Raleigh, Wilson and High Point, that of Raleigh 
being accepted as it had been before the convention 
for a year. 

Three new honorary offices were created and filled 
as follows: Presidents, Mrs. William Dorsey Pender, 
Tarboro; Mrs. Bryan Grimes, vice-president; ]\Irs. 
John Thorpe of Rocky Mount, the wife of the sur- 
viving Bethel hero. The officers active were all 
re-elected except two who had served with signal capa- 
bility for four years, the Registrar and Recorder. 
Mrs. Felix Harvey of Kinston relieving j\Irs. Robert 
H. Davis of the registration and Mrs. Harry E.- Reid 
of Lincolnton, ilrs. William Creasoy of the Cross 
of Honor work. 

In view of the fact that most States already have 
such a custom, it was decided to motion that each 
chapter should pay into the State Treasury not less 
than one dollar for the president's fund to be used in 
defraying the expenses of the State President to the 
general meetings of the 17. D. C. 

The value of Carolina and the Southern Cross 
to the interests of the Division were recognized and 
keenly appreciated, and a plan was devised to help 
the Fditor make its permanency more secure, which 
can only be done by its securing a large subscription 
list, which the Daughters are pledged to work up, after 
which its advertising will lie more desirable. Every 
cha])ler is urged to take at least ten subscriptions and 
try to find interested veterans or public-spirited men 
who will give Ten Dollars to be used by the U. D. C. 
for its publication expenses; also to give an entertain- 
ment in its interests. If you can not do all of these 
tilings, do at least one. Mrs. Archbell has given nobly 
a year's very hard work and met many difficulties in 
starting this magazine without any remuneration at 
all, and she still asks only that we all help to have a 
magazine of oiir own. 

After some discussion as to whether the (piestion 
did not properly belong to the individual chapters for 
action, the candidacy of Mrs. F. M. Williams of 
Newtim for Recording Secretary General, received 
a majority endorsement. —MES. GOEDON FINGER, 

Special Reporter of Tarboro Convention. 

From the front porch of the Peebles home, I saw 
wagon loads of ammunition buried by the Yankees, 
when Schofield's army occupied Kinston. They dug 
great trenches or excavations on the lot back of the 
Coleman corner, then Peebles" store, these trenches 
were filled with grape shot, bombs and cannon balls, 
and I sup2:)0se they still remain buried there. 

My aunt Harriet Peebles was a woman of gTeat 
spirit and the Yankees found her difficult to subdue. 
She was recently widowed and her husband had been 
buried in a bricked-up grave. The grave was a kind 
of vault under the ground, and it was bricked across 
the bottom, the sides, and the top. The Yankees 
searched all such graves for treasure and this new one 
had not escaped their notice. It contained the body 
of ]\rr. John Peebles, but it did not eseajie. The 
Yankees put the coffin of another man into this grave 
on top of the coffin of Mr. Peebles. Mrs. Peebles, in- 
dignantly moved the dead Yankee from her tomb, 
and had it bricked again. The next day the coffin of 
the Yankee was again put into her grave. Again she 
removed it, and still again, but when she removed the 
Yankee coffin from above her dead the third time she 
sent word to the officer in command that if she found 
that dead Yankee in her husband's grave again, she 
would have the Yankee's coflln thrown into the river. 
The offense was not repeated. —H. C. LANE. 
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CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT 

KEI.ICS OF  THE  CONKEDKRACY 

1. A portfolio sent hoint to a mother \vhen her soil was mortally  wounded 
at Germania Ford. 

2. A Confederate bullet or miiiic ball. 
5. A Yankee rifle ball. 
4 and 5. The Blue and Gray that met in midair and were smelted together. 

CIIILDEP:N   OF   THE   CoNFEnERACY   PAC4E 

Some time ago the editor of CAEOLIJS'A AND THE 

SouTHEEN CEOSS iuvitecl the children of the state 
to have their own special j^age through the director 
of the children's chapters. We recognized this ;is an 
opportunity to interest the children and a place where 
we could exchange our ideas and have our little 
stories printed and our little parties and entertain- 
ments described, so we went to the big mother chapter, 
the State Division, and they approved of our liaving 
a page of our own, which means that all our leaders 
and children are to help make it interesting by send- 
ing accounts of what we are doing to the Director, 
Mrs. Gordon Einger, Charlotte, N. C, early each 
month. 

THE AWAKD OF THE BANNER 

Of course all the children know that we have a ban- 
ner that some band of children wins each year. Mrs. 
Cornelia Branch Stone of Texas, one of our Presi- 
dents General, suggested that we have such a banner, 
and the banner itself is known as the William Watson 
Banner. It was given to ns by ilrs. Titos. L. Craig,, 
Leader of the J. D. iloore Chapter of Gastonia in 
honor of her father, who was a Confederate soldier. 
Last year it) went to the G. W. Quackenbush Chapter 
of Laurinburg, but this year it was won by the Orren 
Randolph Smith Chapter of Henderson, and one of 

6. A pile of ammunition gathered on the famous tield of Wise's Forks. 
7. A Confederate weapon made in a Greene County black-smith shop on a 

farm, which was for some time the onb' weapon of defense owiled by 
a young soldier. John Suggs. 

the little girls, Miss Bass, in the chapter, came down 
and received the banner with her leader, Mrs. Geo. 
A. Rose. 

That chapter is only a year old,, and was named for 
^lajor Smith, the man who designed the Confederate 
tiag called "The Stars and Bars." One of the things 
they did this year was to raise $211 to send veterans 
to the Gettysburg Reunion. We shall have to ask 
them to send ns a story of their chapter and how they 
like the banner. 

The George Davis Chapter of Wilmington, Mrs. 
Cuthbert Martin, leader, also had a very fine year's 
work to report, and was in close line for the banner. 

SOME PLANS FOE THE YEAE 

We are going to imdertake a special work this year. 
Do you wonder what it is ? It is to make a collection 
of articles made in time of the war, with the stories 
of how the articles were made. What we want 
especially are things that were made in the homes. 
A little device on which shoe strings and watch chains 
were woven has been promised me. We want things 
made of silk, an account of where the silk worms came 
from, what they fed on, and all about the dyeing 
and spinning and weaving; the same of linen, hemp, 
cotton, wool, etc. If you cannot get the samples of the 
things described, we will be glad to have the exact 
directions as to how they were made. 
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Who can get us some recipes that scarcity of things 
from the blockade made necessary ? 

If yonr chapter finds that it can make a contribu- 
tion to the collection, write and tell me what it will 
be. so we can have a variety. When we have made a 
collection that is interesting and creditable, we will 
loan it to the Chapters to see and study, and we would 
like to have it on display at the next Convention in 
Ealeigh.    The Convention has authorized our having 

some printed matter to help our work, and we hope 
to soon get it ready to send to the Leaders, and we 
would be glad to have suggestions from them as to 
helpful ideas for the circular. What you have done 
successfully may help the leaders of our seven new 
chapters that have been formed this year, and to help 
those who will organize many more. 

■—MES. GORDON FINGEE, 

Supervisor of Children's Chapters. 

SIDELIGHTS ON HISTORY 
(FROM OFFICIAL RECORDS) 

(Series  I, Vol. XXXIII, War Records, Page 1068) 

Gen. S. Cooper, 
Inspector Gen. C. S. Army: 

Kinston must be held if possible, as it is the key 
to that whole country. ]^o movement can be made 
upon Wilmington from ISTewbern without first clear- 
ing us out of Kinston. At the latter place is a gun- 
boat partially completed; this would have to be sacri- 
ficed. There is an abundance of railroad iron 
which will answer for the armor of this boat, at and 
near Kinston. I beg it be completed at once, as it 
would, when properly armed, prove a most valuable 
addition to our defense on the Neuse. 

Hoping, Gen. these suggestions may meet with 
your ajjpi'oval of the Department. 

I remain, with much respect, your obedient ser- 
vant, 

G. E. PICKETT, 

Major-General^ Commanding. 

Since our only disaster in N"orth Carolina has re- 
sulted from the introduction by the formidable iron- 
clads in their offensive operations it becomes very 
important to show what steps have been taken to 
advise Major-General Butler and to protect JSTorth 
Carolina from rebel invasion. 

f General Butler and Admiral Le'e examined a 
courier of General Pickett's, and he was sent to me 
March 8. He stated: Impression when he left was 
that New Bern would be attacked when the ram was 
done. General Hoke said it was a pity they had not 
waited for the ram, as Kew Bern might have been 
taken without trouble. General Hoke placed 300 
men at work on the iron-clad. 

Foster., by claiming to have rendered the gun 
boat "Hors d'ceuvre*' got the name of White Hall 
on his battle flags, to which he was not entitled ; for 
while he tore the woods to pieces trying to ruin the 

ram he did uot succeed. He claimed for himself 
more honor than he could prove was due him. lie 
sent his government an over-estimate of Confederate 
strength in jSTorth Carolina, and an under-estimate of 
the number of men with which he left New Bern, 
when he proposed to burn the bridge at Goldsboro 
and reduce Kinston. 

There was great rejoicing at the North when 
Foster's ''brilliant achievements" were reported to 
the "Government'' at Washington City, because Lee 
had almost wiped up the earth with General Burnside. 
Lincoln's cry was "Give Us Victories.'' Any vic- 
tory, however small, was acceptable, and was made 
the most of. Hence Foster had the thanks of Con- 
gress and he also had ''White Hall" emblazoned on 
his battle flags for having annihilated the "Rebel 
gunboat," which was in reality so slightly damaged 
that in ten days the ship carpenters at White HaU 
had made her as sound as she was before. 

Foster became the object of very caustic criticism 
by General Dix, who thought his losses far greater 
than his achievements; but notwithstanding this, we 
find that two years later Foster wrote to Schofield in 
answer to inquiries about the route from New Bern 
to Kinston, that he had made the march up in '63 in 
the face of "overwhelming numbers." With the pro- 
tests that are now being made in the South against the 
false accounts of that war, together with the "Records 
of the Rebellion." published by the Congress of the 
United States, it is possible for the honest historians 
of the future to produce a true record even in spite 
of the many books that have been written to pervert 
truth. 

[The War Records are a mine of information that 
cannot be suppressed, and often when we read them 
we are inclined to believe this was one way that ''He 
who marks the sparrow's fall," answered when the 
Confederacy breathed her battle cry, "God save the 
South!"—EDITOR.] 
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OCTAVIUS A. WIGGINS 
First Lieutenant Company E, 37th North Carolina Infantry, C. S. A. 

BY ELIZABETH LEE WIGGINS PRICE 

[From  His  Memoirs and Froin  Memory] 

OCTAVirS A. WIGGINS 

Octaviiis A. Wiggins was the eighth son df ]\Iason 
Lee and Elizabeth Shide Wiggins of Halifax County, 
Xorth Carolina. He was born at the family planta- 
tion, Woodlawn, on Ajn-il 9th, 1845. 

When the war clouds began to gather in 1S61 he 
and his brother Thomas, who was a few years older, 
were at the State University at Chapel Hill, and 
Eugene, the brother just a little younger, was at a 
preparatory school at Scotland iSTeck. In the little 
book which my father wrote for his children some ten 
years'before his death—a record of his four years ser- 
vice as a soldier—he speaks of this time thus:— 

"As soon as the Spring Session opened in January, 
1861, it was evident that most of the students thought 
more of the disturbed condition of the country than 
they did of their books. Secession and Union meet- 
ings were held, also joint meetings, where prolonged 
and bitter debates would take place. This was kept 
up from January until April when war was declared. 

Then all at once everything became excitement and 
confusion." 

Octave was not carried away with the idea of 
leaving college and tried to persuade his brother to 
wait until the end of the session, but to no purpose. 
Tom left immediately for home, and a little later join- 
ed the Scotland Xeck Cavalry. Finally, unable to 
study, Octave left too, and upon reaching home begged 
to be allowed to join the same company. But his 
father would not consent to this, as he was only sixteen, 
and after much persuasion he was prevailed upon to 
return to college. 

But he could not get into his studies again. As a 
boy Xapoleou had been the idol of his enthusiastic 
young heart; he had read of his campaigiis and con- 
quests until he knew them almost by heart. Xow they 
rose before him from the pages of his text books, be- 
tween his big dark eyes and the lessons he should have 
been learning. His terror was that the war might 
end before he could get into it, that he might miss 
his chance of real battle. 

Einally Mr. Wiggins saw the uselessness of it all; 
the boy was wasting his time and growing thin with 
lonaine;. Permission was o-iven for him to come home, 
and then to join the army. As proud as ever one of 
iliirats horsemen, and as dashing and handsome in 
his yellow trimmed grey uniform, shining pistols 
and long sabre, he rode away to join the Scotland 
Xeck Cavalry, which was encamped on the coast 
near Wilmington. 

"Our camp life around Wilmington was a most 
enjoyable and easy one" he wi'ites. "Almost every man 
in the company had his body servant to attend to his 
personal wants and his horse, his trunk full of fine 
clothes from home; and the city offered many attrac- 
tions to be beaux rather than soldiers." 

But before very long his ardent spirit began to long 
for real action. When he heard of the battles around 
Richmond and that Eugene—who had run away from 
school and joined a South Carolina company, knowing 
permission would be refused if asked for—had return- 
ed home a wounded hero of fifteen—he could wait no 
longer. Opportunity came in the offer of a Lieuten- 
ancy in Co. E 37th Eegiment, which he instantly ac- 
cepted.    Bidding the cavalry troopers farewell, he 
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set out for Virginl;i, arriving tliei-e just in time to get 
his bai^tisni of lire at the first battle of Fredericksburg. 
"Aud it was uot half so pleasant or dramatic as'I had 
thought it would be" he used to say afterwards. 

From there on the pages of the little book of rec- 
ollections are all tilled with the things of war; with 
marching and maneuvering, shriek of shell and boom 
(if cannon, orders of otficers aud bliuil obedience of 
men. All the battles fought by the Army of Xorthern 
\'irginia after he joined it are described, but on some 
of them he dwells at length, and it seems to me in 
looking back along the years, that it was Chancellors- 
ville that he spoke of most frequently. Always he 
spoke of the fighting there as "the fastest I ever wit- 
nessed."' Vividly he tells of the happenings of that 
fatal second of May, ending with tli(.' wounding of 
Jackson, and at the bottom of the page adds his short 
but fervent opininn:—"I shall die in the belief that 
history would have been changed had .lacksnu been 
sjiared to his country just two short hours mure. But 
that was not to be—the God of Battles decreed other- 

wise."' 
Then he takes up the fighting on the next day, and 

believing that it will be of interest to all whu love and 
honor those men who followed Lee, and thrill and 
glow at the memory of their deeds, I give here a page 
of that little book just as he wrote it. It comes from 
one who knew whereof he told. 

"The sun rose on that memorable Sunday morning 
ifay 3rd ISfio as bright as possible, and with it rose 
the uld Light Division from behind the works and 
crossed over. The left of our Eegiment (the 3Yth 
^N". C.) rested upon the plank road, the 18th on the 
opposite side, and the gallant old 7tli on onr right. 
This was all I could see of our command. There 
was no good j^lace on that battle ground, but there 
was one which must lie regarded as worse than all 
others as will be proved by the casualties in the 37th, 
which held it. It confronted the hill upon which 
"Chaucellorsville House" was situated, and where 
we captured twenty-eight pieces of artillery. At the 
command this noble brigade of Lane's moved forward 
as if on parade, and the bloody work commenced. Inch 
by inch and foot by foot we pressed forward. Line 
after line is met and forced back. Nothing is heard 
but the roar of cannon aud the crackling of rifles. 
Our line would halt, squat down and fire until a way 
was cleared, then rise and press forward. Amid the 
smoke and noise we must have obliqued a little to the 
left, for we crossed the plank road and took possession 
of wi^rks the enemy had thrown up during the night. 
They were very poor, hardly sufficient to shelter a 
man, Imt when Lane"s men got possession of them 
they held on with a bulldog tenacity I never saw before 
or aftenvards. Line after line was brought upon them 
to be driven back in confusion. It was there the "reil 
breeches Zuaves' were brought upon us, only to share 

the fate of others who at least did not present so 
frightful an appearance. When ammunition gTCw 
short cartridge boxes were cut from the dead and 
wounded of friend and ioc. I remember distinctly 
emptying the contents of several such boxes upon the 
ground by my company, in order that the men might 
be facilitated in their loading. Here behind these 
little works our loss was gi-eatest. The troops on our 
right were driven back first, and the enemy pressing 
on were about to flank us. We were then ordered to 
fall back. While we were doing so I received a pain- 
ful wound on my knee from a piece of shell. Being 
unalile to get out or render any assistance to my com- 
mand, I crawled behind a large tree, and from that 
vantage point witnessed the beautiful fighting of 
Iiansom"s Brigade, which came up and relieved ns. 
What was left of a grand Brigade only a short time 
before, was reformed, cartridge boxes re]3lenished, 
and was taken back u])on the field, but it did no more 
fighting during that battle. The Six Hundred at 
Balaklava, the old Guard at Waterloo deserves no 
higher place upon the roll of honor nor in the hearts of 
their countrymen, than does Lane's Brigade for its 
heroism at Chancellorsville." 

The days that followed Chancellorsville were the 
saddest of all the war for him. His wound was not 
a serious one. but severe enough to confine him to the 
field hospital for some time; he had lost many noble 
friends in the battle; and the last of May he learned 
of the death of a dearly beloved brother. Doctor Alfred 
Slade Wiggins, who had been killed at the head of 
his company in a cavalry charge near Suffolk, Va. 
And Jackson was dead. Often and often I have 
heard of the scene when the message of General Lee, 
announcing the Great Chieftain's death, was read to 
the assembled troops; how the soldiers walked restless- 
ly about from one to another, clasped hands, gazed 
into each other's eyes in sorrow, even wonder and 
disbelief that such a thing coirld happen, and then in 
their ragged gTey jackets, often with no handker- 
chiefs to catch the tears that would race down their 
brown scarred faces, sought secluded spots among the 
trees or along the banks of the river, to indulge in 
their grief. 

A little further on in the little book comes Gettys- 
burg with all its horror and disappointments; then a 
brief account of the retreat "that retreat which is 
known in its horror only to the line of the army of 
General Lee. It was intensely dark, rain fell con- 
tinuously, the only illumination came from occasional 
flashes of lightning. ]\[en who had worn nothing 
but kid boots made to order, trudged uncomplainingly 
along in ankle deep mud. shod in brogans, rags or no 
shoes at all; stund>loil and fell in the darkness, and 
rose to march on." 

At Falling Waters Lieutenant Wiggins saw General 
Fettia-rew carried off the field on a stretcher and heard 
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a surgeon say Lis wound was mortal. "I felt that 
jMlorth Carolina's brightest s;tar was passing into 
eclipse" lie laments. 

Eut it is not the bravery of jSTorth Carolinians alone 
that the little book records ! others are often mentioned 
and praised. A charge made by Gregg's Texas Tigers 
at the Wilderness is commented on thus: "' 'We're the 
boys what eats men alive" they Hung back as they 
passed us a splendid looking body of men. Auutla-r 
moment with a yell they rushed forward upon the 
enemy, to "do or die." Ah, that Eebel Tell ^ Inimi- 
table by no other troops upon the face of the globe, it 
rose instinctively to the lips of Confederates when 
making a charge, striking terror into the hearts of the 
adversary. A few days later when we passed that 
spot oil our way to Spottsyh-aiiia, the yoniig trees 
all lay Hat upon the gruuiid as though hewn instead 
iii cut down by niinnie balls, and on a huge oak, fnmi 
which the bark had been stripjiied away, there was cut 
in large black letters the words "Texas Dead." Brave 
fellows, planted side by side like potato ridges, far 
from home and kindred, it retpiircd a hard heart in- 
deed to piass you by with dry eyes.'" 

It was at Spottsylvania Court House that Lieu- 
tenant Wiggins distinguished himself for personal 
bravery. There is but slight mention of it in his 
recollections, but as a tiny child, sitting upon that 
brave nian"s knee, I heard it from the lips of General 
Lane himself. "The story runneth thus:"' L)uring 
that fearful period of the battle when the troojis of 
the contending armies fought hand to hand with 
l>ayonets and sw^ords, and guns as clubs, Lieutenant 
Wiggins cai)turcd a Major and several jjrisoners and 
started to the rear with them. ()n the way he was 
joined by General Lane. \\'hen they had gone but a 
short way they ran into a squad of about twenty of the 
eneni}', who rose n}> suddenly out of the bushes and de- 
manded the surrender of the Confederates. Eemem- 
l)ei'ing that "a good run is better than a bad stand"' 
Ijotli officers took to their heels, the Lieutenant losing 
of course his prisoners. But a little further on he 
ran into another squad, a smaller one of but four, 
carrying the tlag (if the -Jlst Eennsylvania E.eginient, 
and this time, resorting to a game of "blulf,"" and 
behaving as though he had at his back a goodly com- 
pany of his iiwn uiiifiirin. Lieutenant Wiggins made 
them surrender, and a little later marched into the 
works with a handsome stand of colors, and four 
prisoners, one of them an iitheer. General Lane must 
have brought the little ati'air to the attention of the 
'■powers that be," for the next day the Eegiments of 
his Brigade had a communication read to them from 
General Lee, in which he thanked Lieutenant Wig- 
gins and three others who had captured Hags, calling- 
each one by name and commending them for their 
bravery. In our family scrap book we have a couple 
of newspaper clippings telling of the incident, one of 

them quoting from General Lane's official report of 
the battle, and adding as the paper's comment "that 
this very tlag Gen. Alahone tried to claim as a part 
of the spoils which his nii'ii did not gather." ,\_nd 
upon the walls of our home, there hangs a beautiful 
sword that once belonged to the 51st Eennsylvania 
liegiment. 

Lieutenant Wiggins was wounded very se\'erely 
toward the close of this battle, his leg being almost 
shut ntf while staneling on the breastworks. This 
wound put him uii crutclies for many weeks, and 
earned lor him a good stay at home. It was Septem- 
Ijer before he ji.iined the army again, but from then on 
until the battles around Eetersburg he elid steady ser- 
\'iee. In that battle he reeeiveel a wound in the head, 
was loft for dead upon tile lield, and SO taken prisoner. 
\\ itli many otlurs, many of them friends, he was sent 
lo Washiiigion, coiitined there in the Old Capitol until 
the '.tth of April, anil on tliat date started by train 
for the Johnson Island prison. 

"1 had iiLVer been a prisoner before" he writes 
"and the \'erv thoiiiiht of it was maddening. Totiether 
with aiititlier otlietr I planned an escape. We were 
III jump from the wimlow of the siiloon of the moving 
ti'ain when night came on. \\'hen the time i/anie, 
llii' oihor man backed out preferring tlie ills he had 
rather than those unknown. "It's death if yon 
jump" he said. "Its death if you go on—a slower, 
nii.ire lingering one " I replied. I then made my will, 
K'a\iiig my oil eloth to one friend, my haversack to 
am.ither. My lilauket hael been taken from me in 
Wasliiiigton, being a captured one wiili U. S. on it. 
After it had become quite dark. I got up and made 
for my point of escape. Without a moment's hesi- 
tation I raised tlw. window, thrust my feet out,, sitting 
as straight in the window as I could, and jumped, 
breatliing a short prayer to God as I did so. Down, 
down 1 fell, tirst heels over head and then head over 
heels, till at hist I landed on a sand embankment, and 
found to my relief that I had sustained only a cut 
forehead and a sprained ankle, the latter by no means 
sutheient to keep me from travelling." That night, 
stiff, and sore, l)ut ridieved of heart, lie shqit on the 
SI at of an old carriage in a dilapidated stable belong- 
ing to onj3 of the farms along the road, and the next 
ihiy liegan to beat his way back to Baltimore. The 
details of that journey read like a story book; he was 
wood cutter, hostler, man servant and guest all in 
tnrn and a1 different stages of his wandci-ing. At last 
he reached Baltimore, l)ut before doing so had heard 
of General Lee"s surrender, and the assassination of 
Eresideiit Lincoln. From Baltiunire he went to Eich- 
iiioiid, where he hajipily ran across his old Com- 
iminder, General Lane, who assisted him in getting 
his ]i;irole and an old suit of the familiar grey 
ill which to make the journey the rest of the way. 
The  uniform  he  was  wearing when  he  made   his 
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escape, he liad left behind him in Pennsylvania, find- 
ing a suit of common store bonght clothes safer while 
in alien territory. 

From Richmond to Petersburg; from Petersburg— 
home. What would he find there—and whom ? How 
much of the old plantation was there left ? How 
many of the loved ones ? With questions such as tliese 
within his soul he started off following the railroad 
track that led to Halifax. You who may read this 
little inadeqimte sketch must picture for yourselves 
what happened when he reached there—when wearied 
almost to exhaustion, gaunt, jaded, he walked slowly 

up the long avenue of oaks that led to the house at 
Woodlawn, where news had been carried of his death 
by those who had seen him fall at Petersburg. Mason 
and Elizabeth Wiggins had given generously of their 
children to the Confederacy—seven sons had been 
sent forth in the strength and beauty of their young 
manhood—and this was the sixth that had been re- 
turned to them. 

[We invite, we urge the contributor of this inter- 
esting story to come again. Chapel Hill should be 
doubly interested.—EDITOE.] 

CHRISTMAS IN THE CONFEDERACY 
Dark clouds were gathering arouud us, but the 

star of hope shone bright above us, and our faith was 
steadfast and unwavering. The year had been a hard 
one. Our experiment of running a farm had not been 
a success. Our resources were at the lowest ebb when 
Christmas confronted us. Stockings must be filled, 
gifts must be ready, children's faith in Santa Claus 
must be sustained, and how could all this be accom- 
plished ? My husband was home from the Army on 
sick leave. It taxed our ingenuity, but the little ones 
must not be disappointed. He was skilled in the use 
of tools and made a cradle for one, a carriage for 
another and a cart for the little boy, while I ran- 
sacked trunks for odds and ends to make and dress 
dolls. They were, of course, "rag dolls" with cheeks 
painted with poke-berries, eyes with indigo and hair 
with sumach bennes. 

Our ground-pea patch had yielded well, and we 
had laid by late apples from our orchard, we had 
sorghum for candy and cakes. I had bartered a little 
salt for a dozen eggs. I drew people and animals on 
paper and Mammy Caroline laid them on her dough 
and with a sharjj knife cut them out, thus making a 
fine menagerie. 

On Christmas Eve the children, white and black, 
brought evergreens and berries from the woods to de- 
corate the parlor, making it a bower of fragrance and 
beauty. I had been so fortunate as to obtain tallow 
enough to fill a set of candle moulds. So, for my 
Christmas illumination I had twelve elegant "dips," 
an improvement on a lightwood torch. I found 
twelve empty bottles to serve as candle sticks. These 
I hid among the evergreens. The stockings were 
hung "by the chimney with care,"' and Santa came! 
Verily and truly he had come, for the children had 
covered the hearth with sand, and there on the sand 
were traces of his sleigh and the prints of the rein- 
deer's feet. 

It requires very little to make children happy. 
On Christmas morning the house rang with their cries 
of "Merry Christmas !"   They were wild with delight. 

Xo exjjensive toys could have given more pleasure 
than the simple ones we had prepared for them. A 
big basket was filled with animal cakes, apples and 
ground peas, and their nurses took them to the 
(Quarters to distribute the contents to the little negroes. 
The older servants had the same, with the addition of 
cider for the women and something stronger for the 
men. It was the best we could do, and they seemed 
content. 

What made this a memorable Christmas was a 
visit from Rev. Dr. Patterson, then Chaplain of the 
2d Regiment N. C, who came with my brother for 
the one day. In the morning of Christmas day he 
had service in my parlor. He baptized my baby boy 
and thirty little negroes. It was an impressive sight 
as "Mammy'' entered the room with her little white 
charge, followed by the black parents and their little 
children. My brother and I stood sponsors for these 
children, and we resolved always to do our duty by 
them. Eato ordained otherwise, and they were taken 
out of our hands. I had instructed the larger ones 
every Sunday. I trust this teaching has not been lost. 
Dr. Patterson gave us one of his fine sermons. My 
husband presided at the melodion. In the hymns my 
little boy's voice rang out clear and sweet, never to 
be heard again.    It was his last Christmas. 

Our dinner was frugal. It consisted of rice and 
peas in many forms with a dessert of delicious cake, 
wine, ground-peas and apples. My cake was made of 
dried cherries, dried Avhortle-berries, candied water- 
melon rind and sorghum. When we returned to the 
Ijarlor the caudles had been lighted. Here our guests 
took leave of us, and here ended one Christmas day in 
the Confederacy. 

—MES. F. C. ROBEETS. 

[With few exceptions the Southern slave owners 
were true missionaries. They lifted the negro to a 
higher life, but those teachers sent here by the North 
such as Sarah Keys, and Mary Baker, degTaded and 
corrupted them.—EDITOE] 
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The Diary of An  Indian Soldier of the Confederacy 
I was (•a])tiire(l in tlic ritle pits 200 vai'ds in front 

of Batterv Waiiiier near ('liarleston. S. ('. Three 
other lieutenants and 1 had charge of eighty men in 
these pits within 20 yards of the Eederal ])its and 
breastworks. Col. W. S. Devane, on leaving these 
pits just befoi'C light, gave ns instrnctions to hold tlie 
pits at all liazards or riglit nnto deatli. At the elose 
of the day. of the 20tli, Lient. Cothm ami I and (iS 
men were prisoners and the other Lieutenants, Kieth 
and Ramsey, got into the fort somehow, but [ never 
heard of the other 12 men. On October 10th I was 
carried to Johnson's Island prison, four miles from 
Sandusky, Ohio. Sometime the follow'ing winter an 
Indian prisoner from Kt. Sumrell, Ark., was brought 
in. He spent the following summer there but died 
I if [lueumonia the second winter, and after his death 
the following was found in his diary: 

"S.U'AGE AND ClVILTZEU,'"   1S63 

On tlie 2(lth day of August, 1SG3, 1 was taken ]n-is- 
oner and kept in Fort Smith, Ark., until the I'Jth of 
Sejitember, and removed to Gibson, and to St. Louis 
by the way of Fort Seott and Leavenworth, Kansas. 
I was often asked by the Federals whether the Choc- 
taws are living in huts or houses or pursuing the habit 
of hunting or farming. In that I am twenty-six years 
old—but never saw any Choctaws—live in huts or 
follow after game hunting—I was raised in the 
lial)its (d'farming and agriculture. ,\nd many Choc- 
taws I will say a majority lives in good houses, tine 
buildings just as well as any white men—many time 
asked id' me if the ('hoctaws have any schools, Acade- 
niys or churches. In rejily I told them Yes Sir, and 
at St. Louis I was asked if I can read or write my 
own name; I said Yes Sir: ()n and on I went—till I 
got to Johnson's Island—when I see many officers 
hi:>lding high rank in the Confederate service, all sur- 
prised to see me. Indian, some wild, wild Indian. 
I thought strange, and lonsome. no friends, no ac- 
quaintance to help for any dependence whatever. No 
friends to write to. I thought and felt myself very 
l)oor; and when Sunday came I 'went to hear the 
preaching; and went in and hear very attentively; 
but I was sur})rised to see and hear many things 
going—during meeting and preaching—while preach- 
iuil' is ii-oinff on in the lower room some knocking or 
hammering, something going on in the U]>per room. 
At evening jDrayer will lie very few in attendance 
Avhile reading Scripture, some laughing going on, 
some whispering, some playing-cards; and some danc- 
ing and some uttering a j^rofane language and every 
kind of noise going on. That strike me with great 
surprise—astonishment and amaze—I thmight to see 
every man listen and attentive but see all and alto- 
gether another way: Savage Choctaw Indians, what 

they are termed, attendance on Sabbath day preach- 
ing is ([uite dif('ei-ent—in some meeting there be hun- 
dred and tifty or two hundred persons attending; 
when the preaching is to commence every man take 
their scats—children as well as old men and women. 
While congTcgation is silence—no laughing nor gig- 
ling wdiatever—all set there till preacdiing is over— 
(iidy prcachrr will s[ieak, in congregation silence pre- 
vail in the assembly, that sound of falling pin could 
be heard: (Jhoctaw is not savage in preaching and not 
living in huts, or making their living after hunting 
Lurt'alii or deer; thev live in irood log houses and ma- 
jority in tine buildings. They live on farming, raise 
corn and -wheat, raise potatoes, and everything that 
civilized people raise for their living—they plant 
cotton, spin and weave clothing of their own manu- 
facture, etc, etc, etc. !My father raised mo in farm- 
ing and I am now a prisoner on this Island. 

SIMEON E. HAMILTON, 

Capt. Co. B. Ind. Choctaw Cnv., 
Eaghiown. 

EAGLE COFNTY 

CHOCTAW^ NATION 

I copied the above just as it was written on the 
copy taken from Captain Hamilton's diary. Lieut. 
Cofi'ee of Texas coti'ld converse with him in Choctaw 
language and was" often with him. He was tall 
and stood erect. He mingled with the other prisoners, 
but woidd often be seen standing alone looking out on 
the lake. When he died there was deep sorrow in the 
]n'ison and a Missouri Lieutenant (^arved on the 
board at the head of his grave a tree at the foot of 
which was a quiver full of arrows and one taken out 
and broken. JosErii KINSEY. 

A STORY OF TWO HEROES 
[TOLD IN CORRESPONDENCE] 

KiNSTON, N. C, January 2, 1014. 

(rcneml ]YiUiam Buff in Cox, 

]\IY DEAR GENEKAL COX : 
The enclosed story was taken from the lips of a 

('cmfederate soldier who would not consent for me to 
publish it unless you could remembt'r the incident. 

II is characteristic of the average Confederate veter- 
an that he never brags. In fact, I find him too modest. 
This George W. Rhodes is an illiterate night-watch- 
man. I have kno\\m him from my childhood as a 
genial, honest, unassuming Christian, in whose word 
every one believed. I did not know that he was a 
hero, but I doubt if Othello could have told a more 
thrilling story and in so simple a maimer. I wish it 
were   possible for  me to  show  up  the  Confederate 
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Soldier as lie really Tras. There are so many of these 
old veterans who have nothing to bear witness to them 
except their scars. They have a holy horror of taking- 
credit to themselves. They conld not fill leading 
places becanse, many of them could not read and 
write, but they made it possible for our leading men 
to gain the heights, and I do hope that you may be 
able to recall the name of George Rhodes and the 
flags, as easily as he recalls the bravery of General 
Cox. 

I have a plan to honor these simple unassuming old 
veterans and I am trying to collect all these little 
stories that concern them individually. 

It was this man who led in the suldiers' prayer- 
meeting when Lee and his staff joined them at 
]\nne Run, I think. 

I am sending you under separate cover a copy of 
the U. D. C. official organ of North Carolina, in which 
is an account of the Confederate Ram Neirse, armored 
at Kinston, and I hope you will enjoy it. 

Very sincerely, 
LILLIE V. ARCHBELL, 

Editor. 

PENELO PLANTATION, 

NOETH CAEOLINA, 

January 7, lOli. 

DEAE IMES. AECHBELL : 
Your esteemed favor of recent date enclosing the 

statement of Private Rhodes of Company ''G" 2nd 
North Carolina (my) Regiment, which he declines 
to allow to be given to the public before submission 
to my endorsement, together with your very interest- 
ing comments, are before me. 

In reply I beg to say that after the lapse of more 
than fifty years after the close of the four years of 
resistance to the invasion of our home and violation 
of our firesides, it is but natural that I should be un- 
able to recall all the incidents in the battle referred to, 
which at the time were indelibly impressed upon the 
mind and since cherished in his memory. 

Suffice it to say that I remember that Rhodes was a 
modest, brave and fearless soldier, who in camp and 
in field was ever prompt in the discharge of every duty 
required of him. I can only recall his handing me 
the captured flag and my directing him with others, 
during the fierce and relentless battle then raging to 
take the battery which was then decimating our 
ranks, as I passed on to other points of the line. 

Therefore. I see no good reason to delay the publi- 
cation of his statement, together with your very appro- 
priate comments. 

There are other thrilling deeds performed by my 
private soldiers on which it would be jfleasing for me 
to dwell, should the occasion require it. When amidst 
t:he fire of a doubtful battle where friends and kindred 
are falling on every side, and victory trembling in the 

balance, the sensation produced by the overthrow of 
the enemy surpasses human description. The excite- 
ment of a fox chase when Reynard can be seen with 
his tongue hanging out, hounds iu full cry, and 
hunters yelling their excitement reckless of ditches 
and fences, and endeavoring to be in at the death; is 
Imt an imjDerfect picture of the scene during the 
achievement of victory. 

The North Carolinians, while fighting far away 
from home, were unfortunate in having no field corre- 
spondents to tell their deeds of valor. The Editor of 
the ablest paper iu our State Capital from disappoint- 
ment to say the least, if not hostility, had little sym- 
|:)athy with our struggles; so much so that when a 
Georgia Regiment, aware of this fact, was pressing 
through Raleigh it was with difficulty restrained from 
destroying his press. It was therefore but natural 
that many of our distinguished achievements should 
1)6 passed over with but slight comment. 

As one example I mention that when at the disas- 
trous battle of Sailor's Creek a few days before our 
capulation at Api>omattox, at a critical moment I 
managed to bring my command to the front in good 
order, so much so as to attract the attention of our 
IJeerless leader. He raised his hat with godly courte- 
sy, exclaiming, "God bless old North Carolina." 
Though this was a guerdon to be treasured by any 
man, and was generally known in the army, yet on 
returning home I never mentioned it until Governor 
Vance in a speech at the Capitol having heard of the 
fact, referred to it in his public address. 

To the fair daughters of the Southland is reserved 
the high honor of perpetuating and handing dovsni to 
the rising generation the note-worthy achievements 
of their ancestors.    Be that as it may. 

"On Fame's eternal camping gTOund their silent 
tents are spread. 

While honor guards with solemn round, the bivouac 
of the dead." 

[ have the honor to be, 
Very truly yours, 

WM. RUEEIN COX. 

I In the name of the L^. D. C. division the Editor 
thanks General Cox for this letter. He has set a 
worthy example of helpfulness. Every remaining 
soldier of the 3nd Regiment is honored by it.] 

TOLD BY GEORGE RHODES 
(Second Regiment, Company G) 

"After Boykin was shot I picked up the flag and 
turned to hand it to the flag Sergeant, Ntew't Jones. 
He said, "You carry it George, I can't. I'm Captain, 
Lieutenant and Sergeant. All the rest are gone." I 
kept the flag. 

General Cox rode up behind me and said, "Rhodes, 
never stop until yon stick that flag on the battery now 
firing at us." 
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"I got to the battery after a while with the flag. I 
was leaning on one of the pieces with the flag in my 
hand when I was shot here.'' he said, baring his right 
wrist and showing a terrible sear. "But before I got 
.to the battery I captured a U. S. flag. General Cox 
rode np and asked for it. As he rode oft' with it the 
Yankees turned the batteries on him. This was a 
brave and daring deed of General Cox, and it saved 
some of our men that day.    When  we got to the 

battery they had spiked three guns. We captured the 
other three and turned them ou the Yankees. Xew't 
Jones took our flag after I was shot, and finding that 
he was about to be captured he tore the flag from the 
sfaft', concealed it in his l.)Osom, and jumping into 
Cedar Creek, he got to the other side and escaped 
cajTture." 

I We have other reminiscences by this veteran that 
we shall publish.] 

SIDELIGHTS ON HISTORY 
General Foster never expected a water attack, much 

less by. an ironclad (which he attem])tcd to burn at 
White Hall), or he would not have made wooden 
gun-boats an important element in his defensive sys- 
tem. Consequently, when attack may be looked for 
liy an army and iron-clad, some slight modifications 
are essential t(.i security. 

The iDrecediug observations upon the general sys- 
tem of defense applies with equal force to the arma- 
ment of the fortifications. While no water attack was 
expected the old ordimnce of North Carolina, when I 
assumed command, would have sutficciL Xot so now. 
Two irou-clads menace us, and may at any moment 
attempt to cover the command of the sounds, in con- 
junction with land forces. In view of this sudden re- 
A'olution in the rebel means of attack what artillery 
has this army which can be dejDeuded upon to destroy 
these iron-clads in the absence of the Federal Iron- 
clads * It has only seven suitable rifles, six of which 
were here when no iron boats were dreamed of. A 
200-pounder and 100-pounder are at I'lymouth. A 
100-2)ounder is at Hatteras, two are at Fort Macon, 
and two at Kew Bern.—War Records, Yul. 33. 

[The other Iron-clad mentioned here was the Al- 
bemarle with the assistance of which General Hoke 

captured Plymouth. These notes were left out of 
November issue accidentally.—EDITOK.] 

COREESPOXDEXCE  BETWEEX   BUTLEK   -VXD   PALIIEK 

On receiving most reliable information of the or- 
ganization of a naval brigade for opening these sounds 
with the aid of the rams in the Neuse and the Roa- 
noke Rivers, I directed the blocking up of the Neuse 
with old Hulks within the range of our batteries. This 
work is now in progress. I then proceeded to Little 
Washington and perfected similar arrangements in 
the Tar River, and fully advised all the authorities of 
the rebel plans, and gave the necessary orders for 
foiling them to the extent of our means. 

Since my return I have examined men respecting 
the ram at Kinston, and their information is positive, 

reliable and eontirmat(jry of what I have advised you. 
The ram is to be sent down on the next high water. 
The engine has been taken from Pugh's ^lills, and 
was once in a factory in this city. 

Your letter of the 20th has just reached me. and 
I agree with your views except in one particular, viz., 
"I don't believe in tlie Iron-clad." Hitherto it has 
been a question of iron and time. A communication 
from General Wessells of the same date as yours settles 
the matter, in my judgment. His sjDy has just come in 
from Halifax. He came from Wilmington, and 
25,000 pounds of iron was on the same train for this 
identical gun-boat. The General writes that other 
parties from near Garysbttrg, who have not seen the 
boat confirm the reports of the shipment of iron. He 
adds the following: "In view of the possiliility of such 
a monster coming down, it would be well, I think, to 
procure the hulks, if practicable, and cause them to be 
sunk in suitable places."' 

Fr.oJi WAE RECORDS, VOL. 33, SERIES I. 
The rebels are making every preparation to bring 

the ram, which has been for sometime at Kinston, 
down the river. I am kept constantly ad\'ised of the 
progress of the work u^Don it. She is comjDleted, and 
a few days since a party was sent by the rebels to 
sound the channel, coming as low down as the blockade 
which we have constructed. The work upon this 
blockade is ptished day and night, and it will be made 
as efl:"ectual as possible. It is under the fire of several 
lieavy guns and carefully watched. 

I am, major, very respectfully, your obedient ser- 
vant, 

I. K PALMER, 
Brlqadiev-Geneml. 

j\Iy information is of such a nature as to induce 
the belief that Jeff. Davis has decided ttpon covering 
New Bern and the sounds, probably as a preliminary 
step to Lee's retrogade movement in the spring. Both 
rams are expected down the Neuse and Roanoke, in 
conjunction with land troops. It seems certain that 
the one at Kinston is intended to come down on the 
next high water.—Vol. 33. ITa;- Records. 
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A YANKEE YARN 
[RE-TOLD AS HE TOLD IT TO ME] 

On the train between Xew Jiei'u and Kinston some 
time in the eighties about the time tliat "Bubonic 
Phigue"' was much discussed liereabouts, I had been 
to New Bern to adjust engines on a boat to be used 
between Grifton and New Bern. It was the "L. A. 
Cobb," and the work was, of course, accomisauicd by 
plenty of grease and dirt. A man on this train was 
discussing to a companion the small-jjox scare in 
Florida, and seeing that he was trying to make an im- 
pression, and not liking to be outdone. I undertook to 
account for my smutty clothing by claiming to have 
just run away from a boat at Morehead which had 
been laid up on account of Bubonic Plague. The 
man seeing that I was disirosed to be sociable, told 
of a war experience that he had in this section in the 
sixties. 

He said: 'T was sent on a scout boat with a detail 
to find out the situation of the Confederate defenses 
up the Neuse, prior to a proposed raid of General 
Foster. Suddenly turning a bend in the river we 
came face to face with the gaping mouths of about a 
thousand cannon. They were nearly concealed by the 
low undergrowth along the river's bank, and every 
muzzle was trained on our boat, while the woods ap- 
peared to be a vast host of wavering gray. It was a 
fearful sight that we took in at a single glance. Our 
negro guide fell upon his knees. '0 Lord!' he prayed, 
'I runned away fum de white folks and went to serve 
de Yankees, but I ain't g-wine to do dat no more. I'se 
gTvine back to my white folks. I'se got to jump in dis 
yer river Lord, but I'se er pendin" on you to hole me 
up. Put dy lef han' under me ter keep me fum de bot- 
tom, and put dy right han' over me to keep off dem 
white folks' bullets. It'll take er mighty big han' to 
hide dis nigger Lord, and please Marster do it your- 
self and don't send your son ter do hit, kase dis ain't 
no place fer chilluns. I'se a pendin' on de Lord 
Ermighty an' I'se a goin' back whar I belongs!' 

"The black rascal was clearly preparing to desert 
me, and I started to collar him when a A'olley of 
musketry sounded on our right, and a ball pierced 
our boiler and added to our confusion the noise of es- 
caping steam. The negro had been telling us the 
most blood-curdling stories about the alligators that 
infested the Neuse river, and burrowed under the 
banks, where unwary pedestrians often disappeared 
and where legs, arms, and sometimes heads were 
snajjped off by mighty jaws in the twinkling of an 
eye. A mile or two above New Bern he had pointed 
out a 'Gator' sunning himself on a los;. We got out 
our glasses and tried to see it, but we could see only a 
terrapin on the log and the negro said we were too 
slow, that the 'gator' slipped into the water while we 
were getting ready to look at it.    Now the rascal 

evidently preferred alligators to cannon balls, and he 
went over the side of the boat at the first hiss of escap- 
ing steam. My men followed the negro's example and 
I concluded not to look for a place to land. On one 
side I saw at a glance that the whole face of Nature 
was gray and bristling with cannon. I estimated in 
that momentary glance that there must be about ten 
thousand Johnnies behind those cannons, and I 
thought I'd better dive among the alligators." 

"Why didn't you shoot T' asked his companinn. 
"Shoot 1 We did shoot—right off the boat into the 

muddy water. After diving overboard I thought of the 
negro's yarn about alligators and I was afraid to stay 
in the water. Then I thought of that gray army, and 
I was afraid to rise to the surface. Somehow I reach- 
ed the opposite bank and floundered through a kind 

■of bog or swamp that jDlastered me with mud from 
head to foot. Dodging from bush to bush, I at last 
reached the higher land beyond the river. Night 
was ujDon me. The hoot of owls and the cry of wild 
animals added to my fears. I did not dare make a 
fire even if my matches had not been soaked in the 
rivev. 

"L heard a noise near me and discovered a lean, 
hmk. razor-back hog trotting along a narrow path. 
I followed, ami it turned into a kind of pen made of 
fence rails and small trees. I was thoroughly, wet, 
and shivering with cold. The hog lay down on a heap 
of straw and at a respectful distance I lay down on 
another heap of straw and burrowed under it to try- 
to get warm. In the enemy's country, separated from 
my men, worn out with fatigue and fearing capture, 
I rlirew discretidu to the winds and slept for hours. 
A warm body snuggled close to me in the night and I 
awoke in the morning muruiuring, as I thought, to one 
of my men. "Bill,' I said, "If you ever do get back to 
Ni'W Bern, get a shave the first thing. The hair on 
your face is getting tough.' About that tinu^ a voice, 
a woman's voice, shrilled through the morning air 
in a prolonged 'Whoop-e-e-e-e.' One and all the hogs 
rose from their beds, squealing, grunting, fairly laugh- 
ing, in antici}>ation of their breakfast. The big 
fellow that I had called Bill scrambled up and rushed 
away, while I sat up and stared about me. 

"A woman screamed: 'John! John! bring your 
gun! Here's a Yankee in our hog pen! It tiashed 
over me that John O'Connor, the famous scout of 
Whitford's regiment was on the spot. I took to the 
timbers and didn't wait to see which John the woman 
called. I was satisfied that he was a 'Johnny Reb,' 
and that was enough. 

"Lord, I thought if I ever come to the 'Sunny 
South' again, let me have a railroad train with plenty 
of steam and a boiler that can't be penetrated by a 
musket ball. It suddenly occurred to me that the 
tables had been turned, the hunter had become the 
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hunted, and for all I knew that rascally enntrabaud 
had led me into a trap cm purpose. 

"Lost and niiseralile for the lack of food, I tinally 
reached tin' lunik of the Neuse and followed its course 
down stream. Suddenly I came upon a lone fisher- 
man, I)Ia(d< iw ink. He sat beneath a spreading- big 
tree and aliovc liini drooped hing festoons of gray 
Spanish moss. As 1 saw it wave and ripple in the 
wind, T became reminiscent of my late experience on 
tlie river, and T tlii'U and there decided not to report 
ten thousand C'unfederates at that bend of the Xeuse. 
as I had hrst intended. 'Better go slow old fellow,' I 
said to myself. About that time the lone fisherman 
drew a prize from the water. 'What kind of a fish is 
that V I asked him. 

'Er—dis her's a bbu.' cat," he replied, "and it 
looks jes lak a Yankee.' Well, I breakfasted on blue 
cat! It cost me a dollar, and it was the best fish I 
ever ate. I asked the old negro if he didn't want to be 
free. 'Who, me V he said, 'De Lawd no! Massa, no I 

doesn't! I woundn't be one er dese here no-count free 
niggers, not fer er gol mine!' 

We were pretty near Kinston before this friendly 
ex-Yankee Soldier was asked by liis companion, 
"W'hal  about the thousand cannons?" 

■'Well," he said with a laugh, "I was told in strict 
contidcnce by one of my men who escaped that day, 
that those cannons were logs of wood with one end 
painted to look like real cannons. I didn't go back 
to find out. Xor did 1 try to investigate how many 
gray uniforms hovered about under the long festoons 
of gray Spanish moss that drooped from the branches 
that shaded the Neuse River." 

G. B. W. 
I The luirrati.ir of this re-told story gives it for the 

]nir])ose of finding out how much truth it really con- 
tains. The Editor would be glad to have it corrobo- 
rated if any one remembers the incident of the wooden 
cannons. Our scouts were very resourceful, and kept 
the Yankees on the coast.] 

TO ALL PATRIOTIC NORTH CAROLINIANS 
BY MRS.  EUCJENE LITTLE 

At our State V. D. C. Convention held in Tarboro 
last October the main subject for discussion was 
CAKOLIXA .VXD THE SouTHEEX CEOSS—how wc as a 
body could best promote the success of this magazine, 
which we then nuide our official organ. We decided to 
advance to Mrs. Archbell, its editor, the sum of Two 
Hundred ($200.00) Dollars to pay for printing the 
.magazine two months and to ap^Doint a committee to 
further see about it. Our State President, j\Irs. 
^Marshall Williams, has made me Chairman of that 
comujittee and I beg your help in what we wish to 
do. Late in October I mailed a circular letter to each 
Chapter U. D. C. in the State and stated that help 
was needed at once, but these letters have not brought 
tlie results I hoped they would. Mrs. Archbell has for 
nearly two yeai-s devoted her entire time and strength 
to CAEOLINA AKD THE SOUTIIEEN CEOSS and at a 
financial loss to herself. She has a great idea and 
high ideals and we feel that a prophet has risen u\} for 
our State. Shame on us if she is not honored in her 
own country; supported and encouraged in her effort 
to give us history of whicli North Carolina will he 
more and more proud as the years go on. With a 
subscription list that will more than pay the printers 
she can do even more valuable research work, the 
magazine will be beautifully illustrated, and a soli- 
citor will be employed who will make a success. Mrs. 
Archbell has decided to give a handsome prize which 
will take the shape of some Confederate badge ov 
j)icture to any person or chapter who sends in as many 
as 10 subscriptions before March 1, 1914. Miss 
Sybil Hyatt of Kinston will act as treasurer of this 

contest and all interested will communicate with her 
at once. We have the kindest and most flattering offer 
of practical help from the Junior Order U. A. M., all 
through the State who wish to heliD the magazine "as 
the official organ of the LL D. C."' The articles on 
immigration and Eugenics which will appear now and 
then in the magazine are considered most timely, as 
"The South," Our South is in the eyes of the civilized 
world, a lasting stronghold of Anglo-Saxon civiliza- 
tion. Last night for several hours I read the back 
nundjcrs of this magazine, and my eyes filled with 
tears as I read Charles R. Thomas' noble oration at 
Newbern, Col. Rodman's letters to his wife, "Little 
Phyllis' Story" and so many other experiences which 
.">() years ago were written in the heart's blood of North 
('arcdirui's men and women. I read Mrs. Margaret 
Arthur Calls account of removing the bodies of some 
of our ilead killed near Washington. How their 
poor lu'a(N and feet lay together in a trench, and how 
jiitiful it all was. These men gave their all, their 
strength, their lives and Oh, North Carolinians, we 
ought to listen to their story "lest in the Spirit land 
ilie,\- grieve and call us recreant." Our remembrance 
id' our dead heroes, and their record will produce other 
heroes and other great deeds in the future when we 
have need  of them.     ITngrateful nations lose their 
glory.   

A prominent lawyer's wife in Anson County said 
she heard a dispute between her husband and their 
seven-vear-old daughter, both wishing to read CAEO- 

LixA AXD THE SouTHEEJsr CEOSS, and they had but 
one copy. 
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AN ANNOUNCEMENT 
Our inexperience in steering work through a holi- 

day period caused our Christmas issue to get so far 
out of date that friends have advised us to save it for 
another such occasion, and take time by the forelock, 
so that we can not be outrun. The copyright was 
delayed, and the November issue had to wait till that 
also, became entangled with holiday arrangements. 
To bring out the December issue would mean delay 
in every issue this year. So we shall take the dilemma 
by the horns and bring out the January number at 
once, as many of our new subscribers are waiting 
for it. Our 1013 subscribers will have twelve maga- 
zines for their dollar as we shall add another month 
to their credit, but please remember the name Decem- 
ber will not api^ear in the year's work. We shall 
know bow to anticipate the holiday another year. The 
chapters that intend to get out special issues should 
begin at once to collect data, and have it in hand before 
they name the month of publication.—EDITOR. 

nan 
The ■\\hulr. South luust regret the death of ]\Ir. 

Cunningham, the gentle Editor of The Confederaie 
Veteran. He had the courage of bis convictions, but 
he used it without bitterness. He had sincere friends 
in every State. No doubt lie published everything 
sent to his paper from this State, but it is a regi'ettable 
fact that the Veteran contained very little of N. C. 
literature. Comparatively few of our people were 
subscribers to the little magazine, which was full of 
information. We allowed the Editor, an old soldier 
too, to struggle along without our help, and now 
he does not need it. We had the opportunity through 
him to do great things for North Carolina and the 
Confederacy's history, but we did not use the oppor- 
tunity, and, now with Mr. Cunningham gone and the 
keystone gone we have lost two chances to honor our 
State by using pen and money. CAROLINA AND THE 

SOUTHERN CROSS is still with you. What will you 
do to keep it ? 

nnn 
The General Convention of the U. D. C. will meet 

next November in Savannah, Ga. 

Every foot of ground around Kinston was the 
scene of some event in history. Our people have not 
thought it important to preserve these items of history. 
Their children go to school and learn about the 
"Boston Boys" snowballing British OfReers and 
''Sheridan's Ride" that never happened, and some 
other things that color their patriotism until somehow 
the Battle of Lexington becomes the one important 
event in American History. All else has grown in- 
significant because of the mighty "Pen," the pen that 
knows little of the South. 

A Kinston woman who has lived some time in the 
West was passing through Dayton, Ohio. Finding 
that she must wait two hours for her train she asked 
a man how she could employ the time in sight-seeing 
most profitably. He replied, "First see the Soldiers' 
Home. I will show you." She discovered that this 
man had an empty sleeve, and asked him how he lost 
his arm. 

"I lost that arm." he replied, "at Kinston, North 
Carolina.    The hardest fighting I ever saw." 

"When I told that Yankee that I was from Kin- 
ston," she said, " he seemed to be delighted. He be- 
came a willino- and interesting guide for me, after he 
knew where I was from and he talked as if he would 
enjoy seeing the place that had caused his dismember- 
ment." 

nnn 
In this issue under the "Call of Today," we repro- 

duce an article that every Southern white man and 
woman should read. No doubt the people of Cali- 
fornia have more sympathy with the South today 
than they had fifty years ago. "A fellow feeling 
makes us wondrous kind," and these people have 
learned a bitter lesson. White people cannot compete 
with colored races, because in order to do so they 
must go down to the level with those races, and must 
not be above doing many things that they do. When 
the white man loses his self-respect he generally goes 
to the dogs. In the ages through which he has fought 
his way upward, he has acquired habits of life, habits 
of thought and habits of feeling, to say nothing of his 
religious opinions, which compel him to go forward in 
the march of life, or deteriorate and become a failure 
or a degenerate. In the near future when the Canal is 
opened no doubt the South will have both Japan 
and China knocking at her door. Now is the time to 
take steps to close our doors of ownership against 
them. We have one colored problem and that is enough. 
Our politicians say they have settled the NegTo prob- 
lem, that "We have no problem," but it does not alter 
the fact that ive have, and that the problem grows. The 
laws that govern us do not govern the colored race. 
By birth and previous and present conditions they be- 
long to the laboring class, but they spend most of their 
time in idleness and crime.    When a man settles a 
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problem by lifting a burden from his own shoulders 
and shifting it to the shoulders of his wife, in our 
opinion it is not settled. 

The negro neither works on the farm or in the 
kitchen. More and more the burden of labor falls 
heavily upon the white woman. More and more the 
problem whether settled or unsettled, re-acts upon the 
home of the white man. Has he settled the negro 
problem i If there are laws to govern the labor situa- 
tion they are not enforced and the white woman finds 
that she must take in addition to her own work, that 
of the servant of the house, whose place shoiiid be hlleiJ 
by the negro who will not work, nor get out of the way 
of white people who would. When the white political 
representative starts to his office in the morning he 
not infrequently leaves his wife in the kitchen with a 
day's drudgery before her. The children have gone 
to school without having had the special inspection 
and oversight that is the privilege of mothers, and 
which counts for much in the formation of habits and 
character. When evening comes the wife and mother 
may appear properly garbed and ready to till her 
place in the household, but more (d'ten slie appears as 
she is, a bundle of over-wrought ner\-es that have 
undertaken tlu- task of cook, nurse, teacher, mother 
and wife. If by chance she has asked a colored 
woman if she knew where she could hire a cook, she 
has probably been told. "No indei'd I I'm ludkiug 
for a cook myself.'" 

On his way to the office, the husband of this woman, 
if he was at all observant, probably saw six negro 
women, each carrying an oblong box from the express 
office and there was no shadow of doubt in his mind 
about the contents of those six bnxes. Also, he met 
numerous other colored women, wearing white kid 
shoes, messaline and velvet dresses, handsome coats 
or coat-suits and expensive furs and hats. A little 
calculation would convince him that there is a race 
problem, a lawless race problem, and it is changing 
our home life to an alarming extent. 

Most of our jjeople judge the negro race by stan- 
dards that our fathers set for them in slavery. We 
have been kind and lenient and treated them with the 
affection that had its birth in old plantation days when 
the negro was quite a different creature. Nbw we are 
seeking a remedy, but that remedy can never be found 
in alien colored races nor in the jjauper class and 
criminal degenerates of other countries. 

Already jaeculiar people are seen on otir streets. 
They are not of our type nor our religion, they do not 
even speak our language. Is it possible for us to 
safeguard our State from those who drift down tipon 
us from the slums of the North ( Shall we depend on 
the law that is already in existence or shall we have 
some safer, surer law ; and then shall we let these laws 
take care of themselves, as our custom is, or will men 
arise from our own great Anglo-Saxon race, and find 

a way ti> save the South ; Shall it be written of the 
South that 14 percent, of her population are of foreign 
births 

On eveiw hand we are warned of our danger. Men 
whti have seen us unlawfully despoiled of our birth- 
right by a force that, at the same time, let down the 
bars and brought in the alien to absorb their own 
nationality, men who have turned their best thought 
fii the trend of foreign emmigratiou and immigi'ation 
and have discovered the evil in it for our race, these 
nut Duly warn us, but urge us to use the power that 
the war could not entirely destroy, and save ourselves 
by enforcing State's Rights against undesirable immi- 
grants. 

nnn 
MISSIONARIES FOR HISTORY 

The cilitor had the pleasure of entertaining at her 
hi.ime IVir one evening Mrs. Ruthrauft', of Washington, 
1). C., and Mrs. Woolfolk, of Birmingham, Ala. These 
ladies are doing a great work for the South. Mrs. 
Kuthrauff'by lectures before Women's Clubs, U. D. C. 
Cliaj3ters, D. A. R. and public schools is convincing 
"ur people that the South has awakened to its great 
need and our libraries can at la>t be supplied -with a 
variety of history of the South in its relation to the 
.Vation. Prominent writers from every Southern 
State ha\-c contributed to this history and each state 
bad a direct i>ersonal part of history in the books. 

.Mrs. WoolfVilk represents the publishers. She 
visits jiublic libraries. Superintendents of schools and 
Jjoards of Education. The history is in twelve large 
vi.ilumis, and covers every phase of Southern life. 
Siinie of ^Irs. Ruthrauff'"s lectures have very attractive 
subjects; "Historical Research," "The Resurrection 
(if Literature in the South," "Historical Landmarks in 
the South," "Women of Colonial Days."' One can see 
how these lectures would attract a D. A. R. woman or 
a Colonial Dame of a U. D. C. 

These are Southern ladies who have a mission. 
They are trying to induce Southern people to study 
the South in the light of her own history. We shall 
i-cview these volumes from time to time in CAROLINA 

A.xu THE SouTiiEEx CROSS when we know more about 
them. They are endorsed by scholars who are capable 
i-if judging them. They are published at Richmond by 
The Southern Publication Society. 

nnn 
CAROLIXA AXD THE SouTnEEx CROSS started out 

to tell the story of North Carolina's part in the Con- 
federacy to North Car(:>lina's busy people who have no 
time for research and study, and to preserve history 
and reminiscences that would otherwise be lost. More 
and more people are taking an interest in this little 
magazine. It has found friends on all sides. It has 
touched palms with some of the most thoughtful men 
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of our age who not only bid it "God Speed," but offer 
a helping hand and a brilliant pen for the Old aSTorth 
State. JSTOW we have proposals from other States to 
join us in our work. This can easily be done if each 
State secures her own page and has her own editor. 
Thus we might come in constant closer relations to 
each other and the old Confederacy would go on record 
in many a tale that would never reach the world other- 
wise. Daughters, how do you like the idea ? Not only 
history, 'but Eugenic Immigration could be ])ut into 
the mind of the whole South. 

nnn 
Sorghum used in the Confederacy was the name of 

a kind of cane resembling the sugar cane. The syrujj 
made from this cane was also called Sorghuin. 

Molasses was sometimes made of watermelons. This 
was not so much trouble to prepare as the cane because 
that had to be ground by horse power, but the melons 
required more boiling. 

Coffee '^ Well Postum by another name perhaps 
was discovered in the sixties. Parched corn, ground 
peas, dried potatoes, and many other substitutes took 
the place of coffee. Teas grew wild in our woods as 
they do now. The fragrant sassafras was a healthy 
drink. 

To ilic Secreiar'tcs of the Junior Order U. A. 21. of 
North Carolina. 

For the IT. D. C. of our State I wish to thank you 
and your members most sincerely for your kind flatter- 
ing offers of help to the magazine. CAEOLIKA AND THE 

SouTiiEKX CEOSS as the organ of the U. D. C. We 
realize it is hard to launch a magazine, especially 
when most of the subject matter is of the dead rather 
than of the living, but all of ns, as patriotic North Car- 
olinians, if not as the proud and grateful descendants 
of the men who made this history, should support and 
encourage any true, earnest effort to preserve such 
history. The U. D. C. will faithfully strive to make 
this magazine a success and we feel that with your 
help we are strong indeed. From time to time articles 
pertaining to the history—especially Confederate—of 
the different Counties of North Carolina will be eon- 
t ributed from these Counties and we believe they can- 
not fail to be of deep and general interest. Also men 
of science and learning will write on Immigration, the 
life or death of a great people. 

Thanking you and hoping for your continued en- 
dorsement and support, we are. 

Gratefully yours. 
North Carolina Division, U. D. C. 
By Mrs. Eugene Little, Chairman. 

JAPAN IN CALIFORNIA 
BY PETER CLARK MACFARLANE 

[By Permission of Collier's Weekly J 

Is THE OLD NOKTJI STATE SAFE? men in the whole Legislature who dared to go home 
to their constituents and say: 

Tlie line tvas clrairii hetircentJie white man and 
the brown, and ire voted for tJie brown. 

The details of the final vote were in the Assembly, 
72 for, -3 against; in the Senate, 35 for, 2 against; 

stopjxd by legislation forbidding persons ineligible     i„,f]j i,,,,,^^^ together, 107 for, 5 against. 
to  citizensliip from   owning or leasing farm   lands. 

COLLIEIl'S gare 2Ir. Macfarlane but one instruc- 

tion—to find out, on tJie spot, wliat were the condi- 

tions that had led California to tlie conviction that 

the  agricultural   iiirasion  of tlie  -lapanesr   must  be 

Here is Mr. Macfarlane's   report. 

It was the small fruit farmer of California fighting 
for his home and for his American community life 
against submergence by an Asiatic social and indus- 
trial order which forced the Anti-Alien Land Bill 
through the California Legislature. Some of the 
most beautiful rural districts in the State were in 
jeopardy. 

In vain for Exposition Directors to protest, in \:n\i 
for Presidents to intervene, in vain for Japan to cog 
and cozen—these small American farmers and rural 
communities felt they had a right to protection and 
clamored for it so insistently and with such manifest 
reason that none in authority dared refuse them. 
When the issue was finally raised there were but five 

A (t)rESTiox OF SOCIAL EXISTENCE 

This vote; is the best possible answer to the charge 
I hat there Avas no widespread demand for the legisla- 
t ion, ov that the demand was of a class character. The 
h'gislative districts of California probably represent 
a greater variety of social and industrial order than 
those of any other State in the Union; yet upon the 
subject there was almost  perfect unanimity. 

The extent of this sentiment is further witnessed 
hy the quotation of a single sentence from an edition 
in the San Francisco "Chronicle," a paper which was 
strongly against the bill.    That sentence reads: 

11/7/;   perfect   friendliness   to   tJie   Japenese 
nation the people of this State are overwhelm- 
ingly opposed to their, or any Orientals', own- 
ing our land. 
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This uuauimity shows that it was not a class but 
a race issue. It was the chish of two races meeting 
upon the frontiers of their respective civilizations. It 
is not a quest icm of inferiority or superiority. It is 
a question of existence, and of social existence at 
that. At the jsreseut tiuic, and until the Panama 
Canal is opened, bringing fuller tides of European 
immigration, there is an industrial place for the 
Japanese in California. But socially there is no jjlace. 
It is this which makes the complication. Socially the 
two races will not coexist. When the Japanese 
farmers move in American farmers move out. This 
has been the inevitable result. 

Yet notwithstanding these facts and the urgent 
necessity for relief there were grave reasons of ex- 
pediency why nothing whatever should 1)0 done to 
rouse the displeasure of the -lapanesc mit ion on the 
eve of the Panama Pacific Exjiositidu. 

TllKKE    P];KSIDEXTS   JIAXI;    1 .\TKItVKXED 

This Panama Exposition is the (.'alifornians" de- 
fiance to the fales which oNerwIndiiicd Sail Francisco. 
It is their darling j^roject. Into it the people of 
California are putting some seventeen millions of 
dollars. They plan to make ii ihi' wurld's greatest 
industrial exposition. Erom all ap|)earanci'S they are 
well on their way to realize this dream. The Jajoa- 
nese exhibit, for which lialf a millinu dollars has been 
jiromised by that government, was t» be the gem and 
clierry blossom of the Oriental exhibit. Any sort 
of anti-.Ia])anese agitation would therefore be detri- 
mental to the exposition intei'csts, and California 
cared greatly to conserve those interests. Jjut this 
time anti-Japanese agitation would not down. It 
refused to be anaesthetized. On a former occasion 
President Eoosovelt had browbeaten a California Leg- 
islature into inaction upon the subject. President 
Taft, after his milder way, had delayed such legisla- 
tion until it failed of passage before adjournment. 
But now the feeling was more intense. The situation 
in the few aifected centers had become acute. It wa?i 
for this reason that both President Wilson and the 
exjiosition directors failed. 

THE SOURCE OK THE IEKESISTIBLE DEMAND 

IIoAvever, in the presence of grave questions of 
exiDcdiency, Governor Johnson was entirely agreeable 
to postponement. The vast majority of the legisla- 
tors were also agi-eeable; but there were half a dozen 
men in the Legislature who Avere not agreeable, men 
who came from districts in which there are American 
communities fighting for their very existence—As- 
semblymen like Bradford of Sacramento, Wall of 
San Joaquin. Ivillingsworth of Vaeaville^—Senators 
like Birdsall of Placer and Sanford of Ukiah. With 
the exception of Sanford and Ivillingsworth, Demo- 
crats, who for a day listened to Mr. Bryan, none of 

these men could be persuadecl into silence. 
Eoi- tlie result Japan nee<l not lilanie President 

Wilson nor Governor Johnson noi- the directors of 
the Panama-Pacific Exposition, nor the legislative 
majority. She need not even iihinie that little group 
of recalcitrant legislators who (hiy after day in coni- 
mittee and in legishitive session najzgeii an<l worried 
at the anti-alien bills nnlil one of tlieni was repiu'teil 
riiit  of ciiminittee aiul  ]iiil   upon   jjassaiie. 

Instead the Uame must be laid upon these jtrotest- 
ing farmers who refused to stand idly liy and see 
themselves forced out of the IKUUCS they had liuilt, 
off the ranches they had tilled, out of the communities 
in which their children were being reared. 

The source of the irresistible demand for this legis- 
lation proceeded directly from the farmer through the 
action of the State Grange in 2)assing resolutions d(^- 
manding anti-alien land legislation against which not 
one single vote was recorded. And tlie farmers" rep- 
resentative, Mr. Xewman. put (he case before a joint 
legislative committee thus epigranimatically: 

// you (Ion i i/irc us relief, irc urf ijnini/ to lose 
iiiir homes : not hi/ iiiorli/m/e jdi-rcldsure. hut tii; 
■Ialiunesc inetosure. 

I'illO STOKA' OK TltK To\V.\  nl- E].(ii;i.\ 

Just at the moment the classic instance of Jajianese 
agrarian aggression is the town of Florin, which is 
liiit eight miles southeast of Saeranieiito, and tliere- 
fiire an oljject lesson riglit at the doors of tlie l.eiiis- 
lature. The projionents of the Anti-.VIieii Land Bill 
took great jileasnre in showing ^M r. jlfvaii liy means of 
fliis conimiinity exactly what the Japanese invasion 
meant. Florin is the center of a lieautifnl little \-ine 
and lieri'v growing district conqirisiiig alioiii iweiity- 
four sections of land. A dozen'years ago each of its 
vineyards and berry farms surrounded and sustained 
an American home. X*iw it is estiinated that i>'> per 
cent of these farms are owned or 0])erated by -Japa- 
nese—about 15 per cent owned and ."lO per cent leased. 
Formerly there were about l,r)(30 whites and no Japa- 
nese in this community. Today it is estimated that 
ihei'e are .500 whites, and from 1..500 to 2,500 Japa- 
nese according to the demands of the season. 

There were three large general merchandise stoi-es 
in the town, owned by whites. Today two of those 
stores are held by the Japanese, and the lone white 
man has computed the hour of his own demise. He 
saj-s that within five years the Xipponese will put 
him out of busiiu'ss. His store, ti"), will become Japa- 
nized. There were two white hoti'ls in the jJace; 
now there is only a Japanese boarding house. There 
were two white blacksmith shops, now one of them is 
Jajjanese. The barber shoji, the shoe shoji. the fish 
market, and the meat market are owned or operated 
by the Japanese. 
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There is a fruit-basket factory in the town. It 
formerly employed white help and tlie management 
prefers white helji: but when Secretary Bryan walked 
into this factory he found forty Japanese employed, 
the foreman being the only white man about. Ap- 
liarently about half of the employees were women. 
Some of them had their babies by their sides. As we 
were preparing to take a picture a woman with a 
baby rushed out, Inu she could not take the crib with 
her. These emploj'ees are now all Japanese, while 
formerly they were all white because, as the manager 
informed me, so many whites had moved away to 
avoid Japanese neighbors that he was compelled to 
employ some Japanese and then the remaining whites 
began to ooze out because they would not work in the 
same factory with the Japanese. 

We went around to the neat little two-room school- 
lion se. presided over by two charming young women 
—ty]ncal American rural school-teachers—and found 

uoDU when the fruit is coming in for shipment and see 
forty wagons drawn up in line for the station plat- 
form, every wagon driven by a Japanese. There will 
lie Japanese check clerks, Japanese roustabouts, Japa- 
nese foreman, and Japanese fruit buyers. The whole 
scene is Japanese. 

To see an American community that had been rep- 
resentative of the very best elements of our rural life 
thus completely displaced by Orientals gives one a 
strange sensation. This sensation is deepened when 
one drives up to an American farm only to find it 
inhabited by Japanese. Imagine ourselves bowling 
along a splendid California roadway with the finest 
of fruit farms on every hand. We see the fence by 
the side of us and know an American built it, we see 
the house designed after American architectural plans 
surrounded by trees and lawns, and that jjrofusion of 
flowers with which California's soil and climate repay 
so bountifullv the touch of an aft'ectionate hand. The 

in ilic pi'imar\- grade twenty whites and twenty-two 
Japanese. The white children in the primary were 
small, but among the Japs were two strapping yotmg 
fellows who had been in high-school grades in Japan. 

TJIE SCHOOL INVASION' 

Ten years ago there were 110 white children in the 
school. Today there are but forty. The seventy 
white children who are gone constitute an index to 
the exodus of white families. Nor was there a single 
Japanese child in the school a decade ago. 

In the town of Elorin the great majority of people 
one meets in the streets and stores are Japanese. All 
but a few of the workers seen in the fields are Japa- 
nese. One may stand at the freight station in the after- 

house is environed by beautiful vinyards or orchards 
and the whole is a picture of independence and con- 
tentment that makes the life of the California rancher 
seem ideal. 

TiiK WAYS OF AN ALIEX RACE 

But driving in at the big gate Ave are pained to 
notice an air of neglect about the garden and the door- 
yard. The grass is uncut, the flowers look neglected. 
The very house has an absentee air about it. There 
are no lace curtains at the windows, only shades. One 
of the shades goes up and a face is seen, peering, in- 
quisitive, suspicious. It is the face of an Oriental. 
We round the corner and Japanese babies are sprawl- 
ing before the door.    We turn toward the barnyard 
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and a pair of Japanese boys are romping there. The 
liarnjard itself has an empty look. There are no 
cows or calves, not even a fowl, for these Japanese of 
Florin are tillers <;if the soil pwve and simple. Be- 
yond the barn one sees a Japanese plowing. In a 
berry patch to the left half a dozen men and women 
are squatting in the rows, pushing their picking trays 
before them. If we could look inside of this American 
house and see how it is furnished and occupied by its 
Japanese owners we should be still more depressed. 

'Pictures of cherry-blossom festivals in the Flowery 
Kingdom and stories of the wizardry of Japanese 
gardeners would lead one to suppose these Japanese 
"occupations" would be found blossoming with floral 
beauty and fragrance. The contrary is true. Noth- 
ing appears to receive attention but that which can 
be sold for money. 

The rainbow hues fade out as we see these people in 
the midst of a Western environment. Sordid realism 
takes the place of romance. We see merely an alien 
race with likes that are not our likes, ambitiims that 
are not our and>itions, satisfactions that are not OTir 
satisfactions, with morals that to us are no morals, 
and habits of life that make social relation with them 
utterly impossible. 

UNENDURABLE AS NEIGHBOES 

At the next farm we find the same condition, a 
Jajianese family in an American home, except that 
lierhaps it is not a family—merely three or four men 
and a woman wdiose status is exceedingly doubtful. 
At the next farm we see an American in possession 
but learn that he is going to move. His farm is for 
sale or lease. 

Neither he nor his family can endure the prospect 
of Japanese neighbors, and because of those neighbors 
the selling value of his farm upon which he has 
lavished the long labors of years is greatly decreased. 
And so it goes over the beautiful countryside of Florin. 

What the Japanese have done in Florin they have 
done to a greater or less degree in the fruit-gTOwing 
districts of Solano, of Santa Cruz and Placer Coun- 
ties, and in the vegetable-growing delta district at the 
confluence of the Sacramento and the San Joaquin 
Rivers. 

FIRST THE FOOTHOLD, THEX THE COLOXY 

'Moreover, what the Japanese have done in certain 
farming communities they have done also in the cities. 
Sacramento, San Francisco. Oakland, Los Angeles, 
Stockton, all have their Japanese quarters, block after 
block, solid or becoming solid, where the brown men 
have come in, purchased a foothold at an exorbitant 

• cost, and then by tlieir social obuoxiousness depressed 
rental and property values till whites were forced out 
and the Asiatic tide flowed in behind them unob- 
structed. 

Now let it be borne clearly in mind that this refer- 
ence to the Japanese colonies in the cities is, for the 
purpose of this arti(de, purely illustrative, because 
the Treaty of 1911 with .Tapan expressly concedes to 
the Japanese the right to lease and occu2)y real estate 
for residential and certain business purposes. 

Reverting again to the disturbed areas it must bo 
iKirne in mind all the time that these are comparative- 
ly small. There ai'c only 55,000 Japanese in Cali- 
fornia ; and but half of these are engaged in agricul- 
tural pursuits. In nuiny communities the labor of 
these men is exceedingly welcome. In some of the very 
counties where the Japanese population is largest the 
Japanese fit into the industrial scheme so well that 
the only protest comes from the white laborer who 
must compete against them. 

THE CoiriXG OF THE JAPANESE LABORER 

In the beginning the California rancher hailed the 
advent of the Japanese hiborer joyously. He was by 
no means ideal; he was hired principally in gangs 
and through a b(jss; he was tricky, gTasjoing. and lui- 
scrupulous about keeping contracts; but he filled a 
gap created by the gradual decrease of the Chinese 
since the exclusiim act, and he was the best available 
until the hoped-for influx of agricultural labor from 
Europe should come Ijy way of the Isthmus Canal. 

Besides all of which the Jap is peculiarly adept at 
"squat" labor. Because of that the berry crop of 
California is almost entirely in his hands. 

In some situations, too, he has worked successfully 
where the white man could not work at all. 

For instance, in the delta of the San Joaquin and 
Sacramento Rivers where the white man could not 
compete with unhealthy nature, the Japanese came 
in, survived year after year, raised a better potato 
than the white man could raise, graded it lietter, sold 
it better, and has all luit taken entire loossession of 
the land. 

The leading produi-er in this whole district is a 
Japanese, George Shima, who is sometimes called the 
potato king. He is said to be worth a half million 
dollars and is assessed in the San Joaquin Valley for 
$141,680. 

Yet the use of fuel oil by steamers with its conse- 
quent wastage from passing boats and seepage into 
the tule grasses has killed out the mosquitoes to such 
an extent that it is claimed in a very few years more 
the delta will'be comfortably habitable for white men. 
and they will be prepared to go back and contend with 
the Japs for a place upon this soil of Egyptian rich- 
ness. 

Formerly the Japanese worked cheaper than the 
Chinaman, but now he gets as much as the Celestial 
or even the Italian farm laborer. 

Japanese farm labor falls into two classes ; the gang 
labor of the picking and harvesting crew, and the all- 
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the-year-round labor. The comiug and going of these 
large gaags of temporary Japanese laborers constitut- 
ed no serious social problem; but the farmer began to 
find it to his advantage to employ the all-the-year- 
round labor by means of leases, usually under such 
terms as retained eoiitrnl of the entire agricultural 
operation in the lumds of his Caucasian self. The 
advantage to the landlord was that it relieved him 
from the whimsical and uncertain disposition of 
Japanese labor, which could then no longer jum|) up 
and leave him in the middle of the night or in the 
process of crop growing or harvest. 

THE BLIGHT 

iJut these leases proved a stepijing-stone to .lapa- 
nese ownership of the lands. Once a fouthold was 
gained, the Japanese colonization operated to the ex- 
clusion of the whites in two ways. The first was by 
±V)rcing the whites out of employment upon the soil. 
The extent of this crowding out was startlingiy re- 
vealed by an investigation conducted in 1909 by the 
State of California into the relation of the Japanese 
population to agTicultural operation. 

This commission visited 4,103 farms scattered over 
twenty-six counties. It found 1.733 of these farms 
operated by Japanese either as owners or lessees. On 
these Japanese-operated farms 96 per cent of the 
labor employed was Japanese. Of the 2,369 farms, 
J3.4 per cent of the la^bor was white, 36.1 per cent was 
Japanese, and the remaining 10.2 per cent was 
Chinese, Mexican, Hindu, and Indian. 

In other words the coming of Japanese into jjosses- 
siou or control of the farms of a given community 
occasions a reduction of white labor employed by ap- 
proximately 90 per cent—whi(di jiractically means 
obliteration. 

The second blighting cfi'ct-t is through social pres- 
sure. There is little use to argue or speculate over 
whether the two races should dwell together in lu'other- 
ly aft'ection.    The fact is that they will not. 

The Japanese—without meaning any disrespect to 
the little brown man—does not commend himself to 
the average American farmer family as a desirable 
neighbor. He is not overly clean. He is accused of 
being immoral. It is claimed the Japanese have no 
marriage tie as we know the institution. Women, if 
scarce, may be held pretty much in common. The 
white farmer's wife docs not run in and sit down to 
gossip with the Jajjanese farmer's wife and she does 
not want the Japanese farmer's wife running in to 
gossip with her. Their children cannot play together. 
Jenny Brown cannot go for a buggy ride with Han-y 
Hirada. The whole idea of social intercourse between 
the races is absolutely uuthinkablc. It is not that the 
white agriculturist cannot compete with the Japanese 
agriculturist.   It is that he will not live beside him. 

ELBOWED OUT 

So, in the fruit-growing districts of California, 
when the Japanese get a foothold through ownershiji 
or a long term lease, there is nothing for the American 
family to do but to move. The Jap has found that 
out. He knows he may have to pay an exorbitant jiricc 
for the first piece oi real estate in a community, but 
lie knows also that his presence will depress the value 
iti the next and the more he buys the cheaper the land 
around him becomes. This is very well for him. It 
is not well for the American farmer who helplessly 
sees the value of his projDcrty im2:)aired wdthout power 
to remedy, since once the Japanese gets title to that 
property there is no way of ousting him. 

In consequence the California fruit farmer in the 
threatened communities seeks a law prohibiting the 
■Tapanese from acquiring agTicultural lands. To make 
this ijrotection real, there must ultimately be a law 
fi:)rbidding him to lease agricultural land ; but in order 
to give the farmer time for adjustment to the new con- 
ditions that must come, the right to make leases for 
terms not exceeding three years was provided for in 
the bill enacted. Again the hoped-for relief is immi- 
gration from Europe by way of the canal. 

But still the question recurs: since Japanese labor- 
ers are now excluded from the country, why does the 
question not abate instead of becoming more acute ? 
The answer is that the very fact of exclusion has 
tended toward provision for pernurncnt residence in 
this country. UJD to that time the Japanese communi- 
ties were more or less in the nature of temporary 
camps. Men came over for a few years, engaged in 
business or labor, made money, and went back. The 
ne(w disposition to permanent settlement ihei'*^. 'is 
strikingly revealed in the increase in the number of 
Japanese women immigrants. Up to 1901, when thei'e 
was little or no serious talk of exclusion, the number 
of Jajianese women who came in was liut about six 
in the hundred. In 1911 the number was seventy in 
the hundred. The method of getting these women into 
the country in the face of exclusion by the so-called 
Gentlemen's Agreement of 1008 is "by the familiar . 
device of a "picture marriage." By this process the 
JaiJanese in America sends his picture home, some 
wonuin marries the photograph, and then the Japa- 
nese Government issues a i)assport to the picture 
l>ride. It is reported that the Japanese Government 
favors in passport issuance the picture bride of the 
man who. has effected a lodgment upon California 
soil. 

SIGNIFICANT RECOBDS 

The extent to which this colonization is going on in 
Sacramento County, for instance, is shown by the fact   " 
that for the year ending May 1, 1913, 118 leases and 
122 deeds to Japanese were recorded.    For the month 
of April alone 26 deeds to Japanese were recorded, 
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or ou-fifth as iiiauy as in the whole year previous, in- 
dicating the hurry to get transfers recorded before the 
Anti-Alien Land Law could shut them off. Increased 
activity in Iniying and leasing was one I'eason why 
the -proiJonents of tlie legislation were unwilling 
to suspend action for two years. They did not 
belii've the Japanese land buyers would also sus- 
pend activity. On May S. the very morning of my 
inquiry at the Recorder's office, one ten-year lease to 
Japanese and six deeds came in. 

As also significant, the fact is cited that within a 
short space of time ten transfers of property to Llindus 
were made in one small settlement adjacent to the city 
of Sacramento, showing that the bill will also curb 
the activities of certain other "aliens ineligible to 
citizenship."' 

A still more startling piece of information gleaned 
from the Recorder's office was that the number of 
births for the year in the county of Sacramento, out- 
side the corporate limits of the city of Sacramento, 
was 274, of which 1(.)7 were Japanese. This bears out 
the assertion made in Florin and other districts that, 
since the great influx of women, Jajuinese babies are 
beginning to rain down. 

ELK GI;OVE DEFENDS ITSELF 

To show how greatly California rural communities 
begin to dread this Japanization. and bow desperately 
they struggle to protect themselves, the case of the 
town of Elk Grove is cited. Elk Grove, also in Sacra- 
mento County, lies eight miles beyond Florin to the 
South, and is, like it, a fruit-growing district, but 
with the jjroducts slightly more diversified. The Elk 
Grove district is very prosperous. The little town 
bears evidence of this in neat rows of modern cottages, 
in business blocks, several of which are new, trim, and 
substantial. The general air of Elk Grove is one of 
progress and prosperity, quite in contrast to that of 
Florin. But this diflerent appearance is due to the 
fact that Elk Grove is strictly an American communi- 
ty. It earnestly desires to remain so, yet has lived in 
yearly horror of the Ja])anese invasion. Every meas- 
ure possible to protect itself has been taken. On 
December 5, ItHl, the Elk Grove Board of Trade 
adopted two resolutions which, after a half dozen 
whereases of various import, declared as follows: 

RESOLVED, TJiat we, as a body and as nidiri- 
duals, do noiv and a,t all ilincs utterly condemn 
the practice of selling land to Japanese in tliis 
vicinity; and, he it further 

RESOLVED, Tliat we shall at all times urge all 
citizens of this comvumity to use their best en- 
deavor to keep tliis vicinity free of Japanese 
residents. 

Similar resolutions were adojjted by the Elk Grove 
Grange. 

But this was not deemed sufficient. An agreement 
was drawn uj), the kernel of which i-: 

lliat ire irill not srJl at any tintr any of onr 
real property to one of the .[stalic rare, nor per- 
niit anyone to do su for us. 

This agreement was presented to all laudo\^Tiers 
within a radius of four miles of Elk Grove, and all but 
four signed it. This information was furnished to 
me by Mr. Charles H. Cooper, secretary of the bank 
of Klk (iro\'e. with a letter froni which I (juote: 

There is <>nc thing ttiat >s certain to come to 
pass in ani(< nmimiinili/ irhcre Japanese staii. 
Inlying land, and iliuf is (hat I In- irlnic peiiple 
irill leare that community as soon, as they can 
nuilr satisfactory disposition of their property. 
The irhile pcDplc of the East who criticize us so 
scrercly would lake the same stand as we do if 
Ihry lived here in competition ivith the Japs. In 
fact, some of tlie most ardent supporters nf alien- 
land legislation in ttiis community are the people 
irho lately came from tlie East and bought prop- 
erty, and ir/ien tJiey found tlint llicy irould lihely 
liave Japs for neighbors in tlie near future, they 
soon changed their views. 

Jjut e\"en if every man signed the agreement, it 
wotdd be jiowerless to protect Elk (Jrove. The Japa- 
nese, creejiiug steadily down from Florin, buying or 
leasing one farm after another, and making the next 
farm untenable, would iue\'itably overflow Elk Grove, 
drive out the whites, and turn tliat ]>eautiftd little 
I'ity into a Japanese town.    Their only hope was law. 

J'he J)emocratic State platform of 1012 had de- 
clared : 

lie fariir the passage of a bill that will prevent 
any alien not eligible to citizenship from owning 
land in file State of California. 

Xo^v it hajipens that VAk Grove and Florin are both 
in the same Assembly district. The Democratic can- 
didate for the Assembly was a young attorney of 
Sacramento. Hugh B. Bradford by name. He made 
his campaign almost solely ou the basis of this anti- 
alien jjlank in the Democratic platform. 

When at caucus time, before the opening of the leg- 
islative session the representatives of the Panama- 
Paeiflc Exposition apjaeared and made their almost 
tearful plea that no anti-Japanese measure should 
even be discussed, Bradford was one of the men who 
could not be moved. He declared his intention to in- 
troduce an anti-alien land bill on the first day, and he 
did. 

A PAII,VDOXICAI POSITIOI^ 

In the Senate was also a man who woidd not listen 
to argument. Senator Birdsall of Placer County, who, 
when his name was called, arose and introduced an 
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anti-alien land bill, -n-hicli. with slight amendment, be- 
came the Webb bill, finally passed by both Houses. 
However. Bradford in the Assembly was first to get 
his bill to a vote, and on April l."i it was passed, the 
ayes being 60 and the noes 15. 

It was this favorable vote on the Bradford bill that 
precipitated the sensation which was both inter- 
national and intranational in character, and resnlted 
in some delieions bits of political complication. 

Eirst, there was the seemingly paradoxical position 
of President Wilson himself on the matter at issue. 
Both Roosevelt and Taft had hammered California 
legislators hard when they attempted to discuss anti- 
Oriental legislation. But President Wilson had been 
made to appear committed to the other side. 

The Democratic State Campaign Committee of 
1912 had circulated widely a card, on one side of 
which was printed "Wilson and the Japanese.'' and 
reading: 

Woodrow Wilsun is for the exclusion of the 
■Japanese from the United States. On Mai/ .3, 
1912, he said: 

"In the matter of Chinese and Japanese coolie 
immigration, I stand for tJie national policy of 
exclusion. The whole cjiiestion is one of assimila- 
tion of diverse races. We cannot m-al-e a homo- 
geneous population out of a people who do not 
blend luitli the Caucasian race. Their lower 
standard of living as laborers will crowd out the 
u'hife agriculturist, and is in other fields a most 
serious industrial menace. The success of free 
democratic institutions demands of our people 
education, intelligence, and patriotism, and the 
State shoidd protect them against unjust and im- 
possible competition. Bemunerative lahor is the 
basis of contentmenl. Democracy rests on the 
ecjuality of the citizens. Oriental coolieism will 
give us another race problem to solve, and surely 
ive have had our lesson.'" 

Xo more efl'ective statement of the case for these 
rural or semirural communities threatened with Japa- 
nese submergence could have been made. Of course 
Mr. Wilson was speaking directly of exclusion, but 
when he said that "intelligence and patriotism and 
the State should protect them—i. e., white agricul- 
turists—against unjust and impossible competition,'' 
he was voicing exactly what the white agriculturist 
is crying for to-day in the alien land bill—protection! 

STILL iloBE PADOXICAL 

Moreovei', the Democratic State Campaign Com- 
mittee, upon the reverse of the card, under the title 
of "Eoosevelt and the Japanese," had placed a quo- 
tation from Eoosevelt's message to Congi-ess, recom- 
mending that Japanese be admitted to citizenship, and 

certain additional sentences, of which the following 
two are a good sample: 

Eoosevelt believes the Japanese shoidd be al- 
lowed to overrun the land of California. lie 
demanded of the State Legislature that it enact 
no laws denying Japanese the right to accjuire 
title to land. 

This piece of campaign literature undoubtedly cost 
Eoosevelt many votes and undoubtedly gained many 
for President Wilson, yet here was President Wilson 
standing in the exact position of his predecessors and 
asking that no legislation be enacted. 

The President, however, is by no means to be ac- 
cused of insincerity on this showing. He appears to 
have been forced by considerations of state into a posi- 
tion to which his convictions would never lead him. 

Another paradoxical element cropped up in the 
position over State rights. President Wilson is the 
national leader of a political party which emphasizes 
the doctrine of State rights; yet here he was at the 
door of a State urging the nation's rights. On the 
other hand, Governor Johnson had been the Yice- 
Presidential candidate for a party which stands for 
a super-emphasized nationalism, yet he was placed in 
the position of sustaining before an insistent Presi- 
dent the rights of a State to its own autonomy.   . 

Still another paradox arose out of the fact that the 
anti-alien laud program, in so far as it was a party 
measure at all, was strictly a Democratic one. 

But to pick up the thread of the narrative: With 
the passage of the Bradford bill, Japan protested to 
the President, and the President protested to Gover- 
nor Johnson, and Governor Johnson passed the pro- 
test to the Legislature. 

GOVEEXOE JoiIXSOx's ATTITUDE 

\Miile up to this time Governor Johnson had taken 
no fatherly interest whatever in the Anti-Alien Laud 
Bill, he resented the volley of criticism which was 
leveled at the Legislature by the Eastern press, and 
besides assuring the President that the Legislature 
might be depended upon to respect both treaty obliga- 
tions and its own duty to the nation, he leaped into 
the newspaper columns himself with some paragraphs 
of bristling argument in behalf of the State rights to 
enact this protective legislation exactly as Arizona, 
Washington, and other States had done. California, 
it appeared, was being put before the nation in the 
position of a bad boy who was rocking the boat when, 
as a matter of fact, he was only trying to steer. The 
firing of the Governor's first barrel of argument in 
rebuttal centered press criticism upon himself. His 
response to this was a second barrel rejoinder, rein- 
forcing his arguments by additional citations of the 
acts of other States, and declaring: 
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M'e protest, while we are merely debating simi- 
lar laws, against having trained upon us, not only 
the verhal batteries of Japan, but those of our 
own community. 

But all the wliile, too, Governor Johnson was re- 
ceiving intimations that he was jeopardizing the inter- 
ests of the national Progressive partv by taking a stand 
that was not popular in the East. At ahout the same 
time telegrams began to arrive in the Executive's office 
from Oyster Bay. These telegrams have never been 
made loublie, but a section of the press assumed them 
to consist of exhortations to stand pat against the pro- 
posals from Washington. Such inference overlooks 
the fact that Colonel Eoosevelt as President had him- 
self successfully coerced a California Legislature in- 
to inaction when bent on similar intent; therefore it 
may be concluded safely that anything which came 
to Governor Johnson from Colonel Eoosevelt was in 
the way of an exhortation to stand from under. 

But the state of the Governor's mind appears to have 
been that of the majority of the Legislature—a dispo- 
sition to let the matter sleep if it would, but—soothing 
syrup failing—the issue once clearly raised, there was 
to him, as to others, but one side to the question. Ac- 
cordingly, since the time of the passage of the Brad- 
ford bill, he had been gradually coming to feel that, 
despite all questions of expediency, some such legis- 
lation was inevitable, and on the ^■ery night before 
Secretary Bryan's arrival, the Governor announced to 
the ProgTessive leaders that he was for some such 
enactment of the Birdsall bill_. then pending in the 
Senate. 

"Is JAPAJV' JUSTLY OFFENDED ?"' 

However, his nearest approach to a public exercise 
of the gubernatorial influence was the widely pub- 
lished utterance made near the close of the second 
joint legislative conference with Mr. Bryan on the 
first day of the Secretary's arrival. All the afternoon 
ilr. Bryan had been bearing down upon the fact that 
the dignity of Jap'an had been offended. At length 
the Governor asked the floor, and in the course of a 
four-minute speech uttered these sentences: 

The point of inquini. it seems to me. should'be 
—and I spraJi' perhaps iicadenucaUy in this re- 
gard—not: Is Japan offended to-day, but is 
Japan justly offended to-day? Is there any- 
thing that is contemplated by the Legislature of 
tlie State of California that should give and 
would give to any nation logically looliing at the 
problem just offense? If there be just offense 
given, none of us desires that that shall be so; 
but if -it be a fact that offense is talrn where just- 
ly it ought not to be talceu. then we are justified 
in proceeding with our legislation in the State 
of California. 

These remarks of the Governor were received with 
prolonged applause. 

In the meantime Secretary Bryan liad completely 
failed to impress the Legislature with any reason for 
abandoning the proposed enactment, which the mem- 
l)ers felt was solid enough to be offered successfully 
to their constituents as an excuse for postponement of 
action. 

However, as the representative of the titular head 
of the Democratic party appealing to Democratic 
members of the Legislature, Secretary Bryan was 
more successful. His party reasons appeared to be 
more cogent than his diplomatic ones. 

At his suggestion Senator Curtin introduced a re- 
solution postponing the issue for tw(;) years, and for 
this resolution every Democratic Senator but two and 
all but six of the Democratic Assemblymen voted; but 
the Progressives were almost solidly against it, sri that 
the Curtin resolution was lost by 46 to 23 in the As- 
sembly, and 26 to 10 in the Senate. 

TACTFUL SECKETAEY BKYAN 

At all times Mr. Bryan conducted himself with con- 
sumnuite tact and won the atfection of everyone with 
whom he came in touch, including the Progressive 
(icn'crnoi'. wlin, although he found it necessary ro 
Dppose his mission, yet declared that it was doubtful 
if any other than the altogether charming Secretary 
of State could have carried himself through the deli- 
cate situations in which he was placed and in which 
lie ]ilaeed himself without certain shipwreck. 

On the other hand everyone was kind to Mr. Bryan. 
The Governor entertained him at his home. The 
Lieutenant Governor placed his office at the Secre- 
tary's disposal, thus affording him accommodation 
across the hall from the Senate. 

The Legislature and the legislators heard him when- 
ever he desired to be heard, and the Assembly even 
went so far as to interrupt its debate before the final 
vote on the bill to allow him to say good-by, good- 
n-atui'edly assenting when he seized the occasion to 
nud<e one final plea for postjionement. 

During the .Vssembly debate to which Mr. Bryan 
was a listener, a point came out which revealed to the 
Secretary of State that his cause had been hopeless 
from the first. 

This was an unchallenged statement to the effect 
that the labor movement in the State had. ever since 
the election campaign, held the pledges of 90 per 
cent, of the legislators to vote for an Anti-Alien Land 
liill. 

While the presence of Secretary Bryan in the Capi- 
tol of a sovereign State actively endeavoring to in- 
riuence legislation produced some tense and delicate 
situations, no unpleasantness of any kind resulted; 
and while he failed to attain the object of his mission, 
he undoubtedly secured for the President valuable 
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tirst-haiid information as to the state of tlie popular 
mind on the canse in issue, and it is not likely that 
anything but good will come from the visit aside from 
the establishment of what may be regarded as a doubt- 
ful precedent. 

THE LAW ITSELF 

It remains but to say a word about the law. Un- 
doubtedly the President's criticisms, suggestions, and 
objections resulted in a more euphemistic wording of 
The diicument. The words "ineligible to citizenship" 
do not appear. This is avoided by afSrming in (Uie 
section the rights of aliens eligible to citizenshp. and 
then in a second section alhrming that aliens not 
covered by the first section nuiy "acquire, possess, en- 
joy, transmit, and transfer real property.   .   .   in the 

uiannc]' and to the extent and for the purposes pre- 
sented by any treaty now existing," etc. 

I)y the expedient of this phrasing, the law not only 
avdids contravening the Treaty iif 1!)11 with Japan 
but fiillows the very line of cleavage laid down by 
that ildcumcnt, which as before stated secured to the 
•Fa panose the right to lease and occupy land for certain 
residential and business purposes but was emphati- 
rally silent on agricultural lands. 

Jt is dithcult to see. therefore, hnw the Japanese 
nation can successfully oppose a law which practically 
enacts a Japanese treaty into a California statute and 
bars the Japanese citizens from no jDrivilege in Cali- 
fiirnia from which California's citizens are not also 
barred in Japan. 

LEE DID xNOT APOLOGIZE 
Did Robert E. Lee "apologize to the Union for hav- 

ing taken up arms against his country'('' 

"Xever!" you exclaim, amazed that anyone should 
ask a question so preposterous. Yet that very state- 
ment is contained in United States histories which are 
iised extensively in teaching children throughout the 
land, and was flung at nie by a jSTorthern school-girl 
in the course of an argument concerning the Civil 
War. I denied it most emphatically and rather 
heatedly, I confess—but, alas, I had no proof to back 
me, while she, with yoiith's absolute faith in the 
verity of the j^rinted page, triumphantly brought forth 
and jjlaced before me the History she was studying at 
the time, and there it was in bold black type—a state- 
ment that I knew to be absolutely false, but to her it 
was a "Historical"' fact, and I was impotent in the 
face of it. 

Since my return South, I have often asked this 
question of people who were in a position to give me 
accurate information, but they all answer, "Xo, Lee 
never, never apologized to anyone for the stand he 
took in the Civil "War."' And I know that these peo- 
ple are right, yet I have only their spoken word, and 
sliould I meet that northern school girl again, I should 
again be helpless before the tremendous force of the 
jDrinted page. 

It is not right! Xo one wishes to re-open old 
wounds and fight the war afresh; but the rising gener- 
ation should be taught the truth and not be made to 
accept as truth the gTOSs misrepiresentations of ig- 
norant or malicious partisans. 

Our Southern history (if it were told right) is too 
glorious, and our valiant soldiers bore themselves too 
creditably under the fearful odds against them, for 
us to sit idly by and let them be blazoned forth to the 
world as servile and ignominious—or for us indiffer- 
ently to allow ''histories'' to be placed in the hands 

of our impressionable young people that will dim the 
glory and tarnish the reputation of our Southern 
heroes. 

The Xorth could nor be harmed—their victory 
Could not be plucked from them—by a faithful pre- 
sentation of the truth; and we owe it to the memories 
of those brave men who went through the hell of war 
only to face the sting of death; who met the bitter, 
desolate days of reconstruction with a fortitude and 
courage unexcelled in the annals of secular history; 
who, broken and poor as the war had left them, brave- 
ly faced the issue and, upon the smoking ruins of a 
cruelly devasted country, laid the foundation for our 
rich and glorious Southland of today—we owe it to 
these men, our own ancestors, to see to it that only 
the truth concerning them shall be spoken and, whose 
story shall be written and printed and placed in 
the hands of our children. 

The Xorthcrners have their victory. We have only 
a memory—a glorious memory of a valiant army, 
which, time after time, against incredible odds, pluck- 
ed victory from the jaws of defeat and, though finally 
overwhelmed by numbers, were never conquered. 

Shall we let this memory fade and finally be ob- 
scured by a cloud of "historical"' lies, leaving our 
children's children to hang their heads in shame when 
they are taught from the pages of ''history'" that our 
great and noble General Robert E. Lee—one of the 
Five Great Commanders of the world—abjectly "apol- 
ogized to the LTnion" at last'^ 

Xo! We owe it to him and to the great Army he 
commanded, great even in defeat, to see to it that 
authentic Southern and Civil ( ?) War history shall 
l)e provided for our Southern posterity that it may be 
able to refute the misrepresentations with which it 
will most likely be confronted. 

—-MKS. LLOYD K. WOOTEN. 
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Reconciliation:   A Christmas Story of the Confederacy 
BY MRS.  LLOYD K.  VVOOTEN 

"Grit  away   fum   dat,   you   good-fo-iiotLin'   black since, when tiiey were but children, his "Sweetheart," 
rascal you!"    Aunt Dilsey, broom in hand, wrathful- he had insisted, on calling her even then, when he 
ly descended ui)on the small chocolate-colored tigure had killed a menacing snake in her path as they roam- 
of "Little Lige" who was endeavoring, by means of ed the woods together. O why had she sent him away? 
a crack in the jDarlor door, to obtain a view of the Why had she let him go, even unto war, with coldness 
interior, which he had been exjiressly forbidden to between them?    As she reviewed their quarrel, the 
behold on pain of chastisement at the hands of Aunt cause of it which had loomed large and important at 
Dilsey.    Agile and quick, he succeeded in  evading the time appeared  so  trivial now!    Arthur,  in his 
vengeance in the shape of Aunt Dilsey's fat arm, and quiet masterful way, had pointed out at the time how 
withdrew to what he considered a safe distance before little a thing it was—the beginning of the breach be- 
venturing any attempt at self-defense—a yard or so twecn  them—and  had begged  her  not   to  allow so 
between them being in his estimation sufficient ad- 
vantage, since with any lead at all, it would be impos- 
sible for Aunt Dilsey's two hundred pounds avoirdu- 
pois to keep pace with such a small African ]\[erciiry 
as himself. 

"Ah wan' doin' nothin' but—." 
"Don't yo" ginnne nea' nother word ! Yo" know 

Miss Glory done said dey wan' nobody to poke dey 
haid inside dat do to'day. Now, yo' git on out'en 
hyar." 

"But mammie—." 
"Git!" Aunt Dilsey, broom upraised, took a sud- 

den threatening step forward, and Little J^ige darted 
down the long hall and was gone, "Lak a streak o' 
black lightnin'," observed Aunt Dilsey, sotto vocc, as 
she returned to her task of sweeping and dusting the 
wide hall of the old Colonial Marsden residence. 
Meanwhile in the stately old drawing-room of "The 
Oaks," the door of which Aunt Dilsey was guarding 
so zealously, Gloria Marsden and her mother were 
arranging a Christmas tree, the sight iif which and 
the fruit of which was upon the following morning 
to gladden the eyes and cheer the hearts of the house- 
servants. Aunt Dilsey, Uncle Lige, Little Lige and 
the rest of their numerous progeny besides numbers 
of other negroes who were a part of the Marsden 
regime. 

On other Christmasses, Gloria had taken a delight 
in planning gifts for the little negroes who really 
loved her and served her so devotedly, and in i}ictur- 
ing their funny round eyes and bobbing courtesies of 
thanks when their gifts were presented, but now her 
heart was not in these Christmas preparations. It was 
following the Army, where brave old Dad had been 
promoted to Colonel of his regiment and from whence 
came glowing reports of the gallantry and daring of 
another and younger man whom she hardly dared 
name, even to herself. And yet, all this long while, 
that name had been and was even now ringing in her 
soul, "Arthur Carrington—Arthur Carrington !" 

It was like Arthur to be brave. It was like him to 
be fearless and daring.    She recalled the day, long 

small a wedge to separate so large a hive. liut her 
pride and unreasonableness had at last driven him to 
desperation and when the war broke out between the 
States, Arthur was among the first to enlist on the 
Confederate side. (Jloria recalled wiih a pang the 
day their troops had marched from the town. 

"There, I've finished stringing the pop-corn, and 
now we'll just loop it about the tree. Catch this end 
Gloria." Tier mother's voice recalled her from 
thoughts of the past, and her hands went back to the 
present task, but her heart was eallino-, "Arthur! 
Oh, Arthur!" 

That night when the tree was finished, the presents 
hung thereon, and Oiloria had retired to rest in her 
own room on the second floor, the persistent cry of 
the whippoorwill came to her from a thick clum]! of 
arbor \-itae which grew near her bed-mom window. 
It was Arthur's old-time signal with which, when they 
were just boy and girl togcthei-, he had called to her to 
go for a woodland stroll. She arose quickly and slip- 
ping on a warm dressing gown, threw open the shut- 
ters and looked out upon the clear, frosty night, bril- 
liant with stars. The whippoorwill called again from 
the clump of bushes, and this time Gloria gave an 
answering cry, while her heart was beating so tumul- 
tuously that it seemed to her it must be heard above 
the soft call which issued from her lip; 

"GL oria! Arthur's voice was discreetly low but 
vibrant with joy ;it the mere fact that she had answer- 
ed his signal. 

"Yes," she whispered eagerly. 
"I can't explain from here," the low voice went on, 

"but T am in need of shelter—of a hiding place in 
fact, and I haven't time to make 'The Cedars,' as I 
had thought to do. Could you—would you, take me 
in ? At the back door please, and don't show a light. 
1 will explain when—." He broke off suddenly and 
in the stillness Gloria heard the sound of galloping 
horses coming out of the distance, nearer and nearer. 

"Quick Gloria ! The back door!" And she saw his 
dark figure spring from the bushes and make for the 
back of the house. ^Yith forethought she hastily 
closed her shutters, lowered the sash, and then sped 
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do-mi the wide stairs, every step of which she Imew 
bj heart, iu the dark, reaching the big door at the rear 
of the house almost on the instant that her lover knock- 
ed softly for admittance. With trembling fingers, she 
lifted the heavy bolt and turned the great key iu the 
latch, whereupon the door opened and closed quickly, 
and Arthur was beside her, deftly and softly replacing 
the l>olt and turuins- the kev. xVt the same instant, 
they hoard horses galloping up the Avenue. 

"Yankees !" whispered Arthur,"S—'smen. They're 
after me.   Xo time to explain.   Where—."" 

"Come!" Grloria broke in, taking his hanil and drag- 
ging him toward the stairway. Her cpiiek wit had 
divined something of the dangerous situation and, by 
rapid thinking, she had hit upon a plan which would 
save him, if only they were iu time. "The attic 
Arthur," she whis}iered as they sped, the young man 
having paused long enough to remove his shoes, and 
they climbed the stairs swiftly and noiselessly. 

"I remember,"' he whispered back, "we used to hide 
up there when we'd done something especially 
naughty. The very place. The trap-door, removable 
ladder." I'll pull it up after me, and there'll be no 
sign. You're a brick, little girl! Is the ladder there 
now C 

"Always is," Gloria pantcil, "Xever—has—been— 
moved—that I know—nf." They were speeding- 
down the long hallway of the upper story and reached 
the foot of the ladder just as a rush of heavy feet was 
heard upon the front verandah. Arthur caught 
Gloria in his arms, "Just one kiss sweetheart! I've 
been starving—!" She gave him her lips and then 
pushed him away franticall_y, as there came a loud 
knocking on the doors below. 

"0 hurry! Sui^pose that trap should stick—or 
something r' He started up, then. "My shoes," he 
whispered. She reached dmyn, quickly found them 
and handed them up to him. "Quick ! Quick! Quick ! 
she breathed as another and louilcr knock sounded on 
the door, "They'll be in in a numient.'' 

He climljed then, as swiftly as possible in the dark, 
and Gloria held her breath at the long pause which 
eusued. Then she heard the familiai' little creak of the 
trap-door hinges, and no sigh of relief ever escaped 
from a more thankful bosom. 

"All right little girl 1" Love's ears are keen, and 
the whisi^er came down to her, then as she felt the 
ladder being raised up from under her hands, she fled 
to her room, weak and shivering with excitement. 
Tremblingly but carefully, she removed her dressing- 
gowu and hung it in its accustomed place, and creep- 
ing into bed, endeavoring to compose herself so as to be 
able to feign sleep should anyone come to awaken her, 
reflecting that if she took no one into her confidence 
for the i^resent, her lover would be better shielded, 
j^erhaps, by a real ignorance as to his whereabouts up- 
on the j)art of the members of her O'(\TI household. 

MeauAvhile Uncle 'Lige had been bidden by his 
awakened mistress to make a light and see what was 
wanted by the intruders. Returning to Mrs. JMars- 
den's door, he made his report:—"Dey's some Yankee 
genmians, Mistis, but dey says open de do' and day 
aint gwino ter hurt nobody. Dey's got ter look hyer, 
do, for somebody what's "scaped."' 

"You go back and tell them, 'Lige, that there's uo 
one here but our fam.ily, that we've all been asleep in 
i:>ur beds up to now, and so, of course', no one can have 
come iu. Tell them they're welcome to look about the 
grounds and stables for the fugitive, but it's no use to 
look here." 

"Ya'as 'm." Old Lige shuttled ofl', but he returned 
directly at a swifter gait than he had ever been known 
to use for the ordinary purposes of locomotion. 

"Dey sho am 'termined ter git in Mistis. Dey say 
doy don' mean no harm, but if Ah don' open de do' 
dey gwine ter git er axe and break it open! An f um 
de way dey sounded 'bout it—.'' 

"Go and let them in 'Lige," his mistress's voice cut 
him short, "light the lamp in the hall. I'll dress and 
come out. I hope they won't wake Miss Gloria, for 
she is tired out from yesterday." 

"Ya'as 'm.'' 'Lige proceeded to carry out her in- 
structions, and soon a dozen blue-coats were clanking 
impatiently about the hall, awaiting the appearance 
of Mrs. Marsden. The young Lieutenant who was 
in command instinctively made his best bow when the 
mistress of "The Oaks'' appeared, calm, and stately, 
with her prenuiturely grey hair piled high, and shin- 
ing in the light. 

"Sorry to disturb you, madam, but a prisoner has 
escaped from us, and we have reason to believe that 
he is in hiding liere. (_)f course, you know I must do 
my duty." 

"Of course," agreed Mrs. Marsden, "And von are 
quite welcome to search the place, for I know there is 
uo one in hiding here. But would you mind telling 
me for whom you are searching ?" 

"There is no reason why I should not. His name is 
Arthur Carriugton." 

"Arthur Carriugton!'" exclaimed ]\Irs. Marsden in 
genuine astonishment, "Why we haven't seen Arthur 
fiir nearly two years." The soldier watched her nar- 
rowly as she sjioke the name, evidently expecting it 
to be of greater import to her than her manner con- 
veyed. He was jjuzzled. "Is not this the Cedars?'' 
he in(juired T' 

"A'o. you have made a mistake. This is "The Oaks, 
and 1 am Mrs. Marsden, not ^Irs. Carriugton, as I 
iuuigine you have supposed." 

The ofiicer stared at her a moment, "But he was 
traced here," he declared doggedly, "And we've got to 
get him. He's the most daring and dangerous of all 
tlie young fellows we have to deal with. He has been 
in our ranks iu a blue coat, stolen from a dead private, 
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I suppose, and lie has iiit'ui-iiiaUoii wliich wniild ruin 
US if it should reach Ivebel headquarters before we ean 
(•liauii'e our plans. You know what that means. He 
was til have lieen shot at suni'ise." 

"Shot!"' exclaimed ]\Irs. ^larsden in horror. Then, 
ill a tone of relief, ''But you're welcome to search for 
him here.    \\'e ha\'e seen Udtliiiui' nf liiiii. 

"We sho aint!" ejaculated Aunt Dilsey, who had 
now ajipeared u]ion the scene to see what was going on. 

"Search the Iniuse men,'" ordered the Lieutenant, 
"Jones, you and Gray aud llargett take the cellai'— 
every nook and cranny, mind? Seton, Hay and Mc- 
Dougal will search this tlmu-. Hanna guard the fmnt 
door. Smith the hack." The rest of us will go up- 
stairs." 

"1 h(iped yiiu wimld Udl liiid ii necessary t(i disturl) 
my ilaughter." said Mrs. Aiarsileii, "T^nt I suppose 
(\-en she cannot be s})ared. Go and tell her to dress 
Dilsey." 

Of course the searcli w;is fruitless, but f(ir one mo- 
nu^nt Gloria's policy <if silence came near being dis- 
astrous. Slie and Aunt Dilsey were standing in the 
hall above stairs as the soldiers came up, when Aunt 
Dilsey suddenly discovered the absence of the ladder 
to the attic. Slie had seen it there day in and day out 
for nniny years, and she was startled into exclaiming 
with staring eyes, "Good gracious ! Whar's dat la—! 
Ouch Miss Glory! You dim' stej) on de awfidlest 
cawn T got on my feetsi" And she turned her un- 
divid(d attention to the injured mendier with many 
gi'inifs and groans the while. 

"\\'hat was she asking about?" deiiunided the 
hieutenant suspiciously. 

"Did you mean the lamp Aunt TMlsey ?" asked 
Gloria ])inchingher arm softly, "The one that stays in 
the hall?" 

"Ya'as "ill. Dafs wliiit Ah was axin" 'bout," i-ejili- 
ed the old negress taking the hint. 

''You didn't bring it u}^ hist night," said Gloria, 
''Don't you remembei'? ^Ye were so busy fixing the 
Christmas tree?" 

"Dat's so,'' agri'ed .Vunt Dilsey with conviction, 
anil the danger was a\'ei'tcd. 

The Yankee officer, hmvever, looked carefully at 
the walls and ceiling, but even to Gloria's accustomed 
eyes, the trap door gave no sign, and at last the men 
departed, announcing their intention of going on to 
Arthur's home, 'The Gedars.' Though T dirl have a 
sneaking idea he was loo smart to go there," said the 
Lieutemint, as they departed. 

Gloria waited until the hist hoofdieat had died 
away in the distance. Then she turned lo her mother, 
'"Mother, Arthur is here!"' she said simply. 

"Here!" said !Mrs. ^[arsden. turning paTe. 
"Yes," said Gloria, relating all that had occurred, 

"And mother, don't you suppose he's—he's eold and 
hungry up there ?   Don't you think—." 

"Of eoiii-se he is," interrupted the hospitalile lady, 
"We'll have him down at once. Go call to him 'Lige. 
Tell him the Yankees havi^ all gone, that the coast is 
perfectly char. And Uilsey. i-ome helji me get him 
soiiieihing to eat.   The jioor boy must be lialf starved." 

Arthur answered his hostess' summons with alacrity 
hiiighing like a boy al their startled looks upon seeing 
his blue coat, and, during the meal, feasting his eyes 
u])on Gloria rather than satisfying his "inner man"' 
upon ihi' ('hrislnias feast set before him. 

"N«i\v," he declared, at last rising, "I must go." 
"(ill!" they all exclaimed startled, yet upon second 

thoiighi they saw that he must go.    But where? 
"'J"o jiiin my regiment.'' he replied to their queries, 

"I must, if ]iossil)le, reach the cam]i lud'ore morning. 
Tt is stationed at Bear's Creek. That is ten miles 
away, and—." 

"1 will give you Defa," said (Jloria -she did not 
say "lend" he noted, "For she is the fastest horse on 
the place.    The only one left of any account in fact." 

^Vrthur adoi-ed her with his eyes. ''Isn't she won- 
derful, blether!" he exclaimed softly, clasping the 
amazed ^Irs. ^lursden's hands. ''For you are to be 
that someday.     Isn't she (Jloria ?'' 

(.Tloria nodded with tears in lier eyes and a trem- 
bling smile u]3on her lips. Whereupon, the shameless 
young man triok her grave face lietween his hands and 
kissed the sweet Irendiliiig lips again and again before 
them all. 

"Braise de Lord !" gasjied Aunt Dilsey. but 'Ldge 
shook her into silence. 

'T'll take Deta, Sweetheart," he said, "But I'll 
bring her back." 

He came himself to claim her ]U'omisc, but "Deta'' 
after carrying him through many dangers, was left 
on the bloody altar of his country. '"She not only 
helpeil mi' to eseajie certain di'ath that Christmas Eve, 
but she hel]ied mi' to win ]iromotion twice besides. 
Enqity honoi's now that all is lost. Sweetheart." he 
said. 

''IVothing right is ever lost," she returned. "^My 
brave T'aptaiu, we will fight life's battles together with 
iliat for our niollo. The Chrstmas Eve when I gave 
\ou Deta was the hajiiiiest one T ever spent. Tt 
broudit Vol! back to me." 

l\l\ DKAI;, MRS. TI-IRASII : 
Your lettr-r of December l.^ith enclosing roster for 

Xorth ('arolina reei'ived. T wish to say that work 
was more than satisfactory. It gave me a great deal 
of ]deasure to think tliat there was one division in the 
T. D. C. that could get uji a roster perfectly: it is the 
only ])erfect one I have received. 

With very best wishes for the 'Sew Year. I am. 
Sincerely your friend, 
KATIE CHILDRESS SCHXABEL. 

Dec. 31, 1913. 
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WITH DANIEL WASHINGTON HURTT,   1861-1863 

MAJOR DAMEI. WASHINGTON   HURTT 

"Let fate do its worst. 
There ai'e inoments of joy .-.   • 
W'liich it eamiot destroy! 
They come trooi^ing back in tlie night time 
Of sorrow and care. 
Bringing with them the faces 
That joy used to wear." 

All civilized people have their moments of sweet 
meditation and hapjiy reminiscence. If onr path- 
way along life's road has been at times flinty and 
perplexing, we have, at least, enjoyed God's sunshine 
and inhaled the odor of the roses if we did not have 
them to repose u])on, while twinkling stars kept vigil 
athwart the milky way. 

This December is one to lend aid to the memory 
which must retrograde to times and happenings of 
more than half a century ago. ^Yhile we sit here alone 
to-night with no disturbing sound to mar the joy of 
our moments of retrospection, some thoughts unbid- 
den obti-nde themselves, but, as the fair damsel smells 
each plucked flower and selects only the jDrettiest and 
most odorous for a bouquet, so we will give thought 
only to the joyous moments of happy boyhood— 
happiest wlren a soldier paraded, with two lads as 
"Markers,■' each carrying a beautiful blue silk mar- 
ker's flag with JST. L. I. in gold letters upon it, and, not 
last and by no means least., was the drum and fife 
corps of the Xew Bern Light Infantiy, composed 
of the negroes: Dow Kennedy, fifer; George Abbot, 

snare drum; llmmas \\'ilson, bass drum. To my 
boyish way of thinking the nun wlm made the music 
were of more importance than the balance of the 
aggregation, with their swords and muskets. About 
this time (Is.iS ) the writer commenced to take some 
notice of Mr. Dan Ilnrtt. This, no doubt, was 
owing to the fact of hearing men of experience and 
sound jiulgment speak in terms of praise of private 
rinrtt's military appeai'ance ami precision in the 
maniml of arms. As time drew apace the Private 
Ilurtt became Lieut. Ilm-tt df this syilcndid organi- 
zation -which furnished the ('. S. A. with C'dhinels, 
^lajors, Captains and Lii-ntenants. It was with 
unl)iiunded joy that the heart throbbed when the eye 
beheld Lieut. Ilurtt, arrayed in the fine uniform of 
his company with waving plumes of two colors and 
with sword gleaming in the sunlight, march at the 
head of a platoon of soldierly looking men. But, how 
soon, all too sudden, the times and scenes are chang- 
ed ! The sigiial of the ajiproaching 'Tron Horse" 
is heard in the distance; soon the juift'ing locomotive 
and rumbling cars are passing by the tent of Capt. 
1). W. Ilurtt's company of '"Beauregard Rifles," 
encamped upon the Academy Green, at corner of 
Hancock and Johnson Streets. The "Beauregards" 
from this camp escorted Capt. Jacob Brookfield's 
Company to the train when it left Xew Bern to go 
to Virginia. TVlien Ca]it. Hurtt and his Company 
struck tents, and some of them looked for the last 
time upon the beautiful Academy Green where they 
had spent so many hours in happy-go-lucky boyish 
sports, no idle feasts or friv(5lons speech was indulged 
in and no Capt. from anywhere ever looked more 
soldierly than did D. "W. Ilurtt, at the head of his 
Company, as they marched to the dejiot to board the 
train enroute to Graysburg, situated three or four 
miles north of Weldon on the Petersburg & Weldon 
R. B. 

At Graysburg, in camp Hill, the "Beauregard 
Rifles'' became Co. 1. 2nd Reginniit, X. C, Infantry. 
After the Bull Run battle, 2l\july, 1861, Co. 1, with 
the 2nd Regiment, went to Richmond; from there 
to ]\Iatthias Point on the Potonmc River, where 
Capt. George Blany, of Co. 1. demonstrated to the 
satisfaction of Capt. Hurtt, his Commander, that 
though he was a navigator and sailor by profession, 
he could engineer the construction of defensive earth- 
works. In March. 1862, the Regiment went to Golds- 
boro and into camp at Stony Creek four miles below 
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the town, on the A. & IST. C. K. R. In June, '62 
the Eegiment and Caj^t. Hurtt were back again in 
Virginia, talving part in the battles o£ Mechanies- 
ville, Cold Harbor, Malvern Hill, Sharpsburg, Sontb 
]\Iountain, and Fredericksburg, December 13, 1SG2. 
where it was subjected to a severe shelling. 

Now we are done with Capt. D. W. Hurtt, and Co. 
"I". "We have followed him when he was Private 
Hurtt. Lieut. Hurtt, and Capt. Hurtt of Co. "I," 
2nd N. C. Infantry. It is now spring time 1863. 
D. W. Hurtt is no longer subject to orders from the 
Colou'el of the 2nd Eegiment. Henceforth he is to be 
Major D. W. Hurtt, Commander of the Brigade 
sharpshooters. How he wore his well earned j\Iajor's 
star is attested by his corps receiving the compliments 
of General (Stonewall) Jackson, who was looking 
on when it drove the enemy's line across a field and 
captured some prisoners. This occurred on Friday 
before the battle of Chancellorsville. General Eam- 
seur in bis official report mentions Major Hurtt and 
his skirmishers. At Gettysburg on the 1st day of 
July 1863, which was tie first day of the battle, the 
skirmishers of the Brigade engaged a Pennsylvania 
regiment on the streets of the town and took its flag 
from the color bearer. In this encounter the Major 
was  severely wounded.    He was  also wounded  at 

Sharpsburg on the I7th day of September, 1862. 
The ]\rajor was far from being a superstitions man, 

but he firmly believed that he would have been killed 
in a certain skirmish but for the protecting power 
of a pocket Testament which he carried in his pocket 
immediately over his heart. A nearly spent minnie 
struck him squarely upon this book and pierced 
through to the back cover staggering him for a few 
seconds. The Major always highly prized this book 
and the minnie ball, but unfortunately during the 
years jjast it has been lost. 

After the battle of Gettysburg the Major suffered 
much from this wound, and i-eluctantly retired from 
the army. When the war was over he moved back to 
Xew Bern with his family and for a long time con- 
trolled the tailoring and clothing department of C. 
,W. ]\rcLean's mammoth establishment, then situated 
on X. E. corner of Craven and Pollock Streets. From 
Xew Bern he moved to Goldsboro where he conducted 
a merchant tailoring business until his death. He 
was a refined, courteous gentleman, a brave, daring 
soldier, and a true friend. Daniel W. Hurtt, born 
June 9th, 1S25, in Xew Bern,, X. C. Died, March 
ISth, 1905, aged 79 years. 

Tribute of a Private. 
December,  1913. 

THE TARBORO RAID 
[Eeply of Captain John G. Smith, late of Com- 

pany "C" Sth Georgia Cavalry to Gus Litchenstein's 
article on "Potters Eaid at Eocky ]\lonnt. in July 
1S63" published in the "Tarboro Southerner" of 
February 5th and 6th, 191-1.] 

Xoting an account of Potters Eaid through Eastern 
Xorth Carolina in July 1863 by Gus Litchenstein., 
I have thought it proper that I, as one of the com- 
manding officers in Eastern Xorth Carolina at that 
time, should make some reply to it, giving my ver- 
sion of the Eaid and its results from a Confederate's 
standpoint, as I saw and remember it. 

Eastern Xorth Carolina at this time, was claimed 
by the Yankees to be full of Union sympathizers, 
some of these known there as "Buffalos" were a trou- 
blesome lot to handle, as it was hard to tell who was 
your friend or who was your enemy. 

I had for some months been in command of the 
couriers line from Eocky Mount into Eastern Xorth 
Carolina and was fairly well posted on existing con- 
ditions there. In addition to looking after my troops 
I had to keep a watchful eye on the "Buft'alos" for 
they were at all times ready and willing to betray 
the pickets and carry information to the enemy. 
Indeed, a Southern man of today would be surprised 
to know the number of Judases we had to contend with 

who were at all times ready to sell us for less than 
the traditional "30 pieces of silver," hence it was 
necessary for us to watch them as well as the Yankees 
and as far as possible keep the number and movement 
of our troops concealed to guard against information 
they might give to the enemy. 

I have always felt that the Potters Eaid was 
made on information furnished by the Brook gang 
or some of their people, as it would have been hardly 
possible for the enemy to know the disposition of our 
troops without such information. 

On July IS, 1863, Potters Eaid through Eastern 
Xnrth Carolina was started, their destination being 
Eocky Mount, Tarboro and Greenville. When the 
raiders left Xew Bern, the headquarters of the 8th 
Georgia Cavalry stationed at Weldon was notified 
by my couriers and Lieutenant, Col. John T. Kennedy 
(a gallant son of Xorth Carolina) was ordered to 
take six Companies of his command and intercept the 
raiders before they reached Eocky Mount. At that 
time my Company was stationed at Greenville and 
I was ordered to join Company "K" of our Eegiment 
on the Williamson Pike to intercept the raiders should 
they come our way. Col. Kennedy, by forced marches 
failed to reach Rocky Mount in time to save the cotton 
mills and army supplies. They, however, followed the 
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raiders back to Tarboro where they joiued iu the chase 
with Coniijany "K, ' after the euemy had been routed 
by Com^Kiny "C and Company "X." 

Ou the morning of July liUth, the above Companies 
were ou Williamson Pike and eonnneneed a forward 
movement to Tarboro, throwing forward sconts and 
a strong skirmish line that they might have timely 
notice of the euemy and be prepared to give them a 
royal reception when they arrived. 

We halted onr column, (speaking from memory) 
about four miles from Tarboro on the Williamson 
Pike in front of the Daniel School House and dis- 
mounted Company "C" throwing the Compauy across 
a large ditch covered with briers and underbrush, 
partially concealing the men and sending the horses 
to the rear. The m'en were instructed to lie down and 
not iire until the enemy was in forty or fifty yards 
and then shoot to kill. Company "K" was moved to 
the rear, mounted and kept ready for the charge when 
the order was given. My recollection is it was about 
9 :oO o'clock when we heard firing in front. Our 
scouts and the enemy having arrived in Tarboro at 
about the same time, consequently there was no large 
amount of property destroyed iu Tarboro, neither 
were there ever any gun boats destroyed that ever I 
heard of. 

Our scouts and skirmishers made a stout fight but 
were forced back down the Hamilton Pike where we 
had prepared to give them a fine reception. However, 
before the enemy arrived our men had been instructed 
to shoot the horses aud insure the capture of the 
riders. Our scouts and skirmishers reached the 
command about 10 :00 A. M.. closely pursued by the 
enemy, who evidently were not expecting us at this 
point. They made several charges on our positiou, 
but each time were driven back with less men and 
horses than they came with. 

The engagement got to be a hand to hand fight and 
well do I remember a Lieutenant (I think his name 
was Herbert) of the 12th New York Cavalry, who 
selected me as a target and emptied his Colt revolver 
at me, then he threw the pistol at me with all his 
might and ran at me and collared me. About this 
time he was struck by a bullet. I threw him in the 
ditch where he remained initil the fight was over. 
He was a gallant fellow and I regretted to see him 
go, but it was war and such was his fate. After the, 
fight he was removed from the ditch by my order, 
aud he gave me his pistol and sword and I kept them 
until the end of the War and they were taken from 
me by Captain Littler's Company of Ohio Troops. 

The fight lasted but a short while, but while it lasted 
it was fast and furious. The enemy had killed and 
wounded in front of my Company twenty-five men 
and a number of horses and we captured duriug the 
day about sixty-four prisoners and nearly one hun- 
dred head of horses, many of which had been picked 

up on the raid. We also captured one mountain 
howitzer, mounted on a mule's back that was worth, 
about as much to us in an engagement as an army 
suttler. 

As soon as we had cared for the wounded we joined 
Company '"K"' in the chase of the invading host who 
were making all the time possible for a place of safe- 
ty from our little baud of "ragged rebels." 

1 note that the enemy claims to have made on July 
I'Jth an advance on Greenville and within twelve 
miles of the jjlace to have surprised and cajitured a 
picket post of fifteen men destroying the tents and 
stores. They also claim to have found a strong line 
of entrenchments at Greenville. I want to say that 
this was all imaginary. There were no entrenchments 
at Greenville and there were no pickets captured on 
the raid. The only picke-ts there, was a small de- 
tachment in command of Sergeant J oe Russ, from my 
Company. They all joined the Company on the 
\\"illiamsou Pike and helped to give the raiders a 
good start back to New Bern. There was no hospital 
or sick soldiers at Greenville. 

Now as to Rocky Mount, I was not there at the 
time of the raid, but had commanded there some 
months before and knew there was a large amount of 
army sujjplies there, in addition to Major Battle's 
cotton factory, which was a great loss to the Confeder- 
acy, that might have been avoided with proper care 
by the War Department. 

Referring to the bridges at Greenville aud Tarboro, 
would say they were both fired by the enemy, but not 
burued. They were too hard pressed for time to see 
that their work of destruction was carried out. They 
needed all the time they could get to reach a place 
of safety. We chased them from Tarboro to Streets 
Ferry where, under the cover of night and the aid 
of gun boats, they made their escaj^e and during two 
days we had no rest and hardly any feed for man or 
horses. 

Some years ago I met Mrs. Daniel, the owner of 
the Daniel School House, at Buti'alo Lithia Springs 
and my friends and hers had put up a job on us 
that only explodcel when I was j^resentiug a prize 
to some Touno- ladies and making them a short ad- 
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dress, while Mrs. Daniel, unbeknown to me, was at 
my back holding a Confederate flag over my head, 
lielieving that I was the Yankee otficer who com- 
nmnded the Federal troops at Daniel School House 
iu July, 1S63. When she was told of the mistake, 
she was greatly mortified, but I assured her that I 
had nothing to do with it and from that time we 
were good friends. She was an unreconstructed rebel 
and 1 have no doubt elied in the faith. She had with 
her a young married daughter, but I have forgotten 
her name, but would like to learn it again and com- 
municate with her. 
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THE AFTERMATH 
BY MRS.  F.  C.  ROBERTS 

The fall after tlie surreuder, we left our little farm 
iu AVarreu Couutj, and returned to New Bern. Our 
house had been burned, and so Ave rented two rooms, 
and with just GO cents in our purses, began life over 
again. 

In the Confederacy we were generally hungry, our 
clothing had been thread-bare, and we had many 
trials and cares. But, as a comiDensation, we had a 
large house, in a beautiful grove, with woods all 
round us; an old garden tilled with such dowers as 
our mothers had tended and loved, a fine orchard, 
good water and freedom to rove whenever the notion 
took us. Our children were very happy. All summer 
they had an abundance of fruit and berries, and in 
fall and winter there were nuts and persimmons in 
the woods. They had all "the trash gang,'" that is 
all the little negroes under 12 years, to play with. 
They had a pleasant nursery presided over by their 
dear old mammy, and each child had his or her own 
attendant. 

Kow all was changed, there was no money to 
pay the traveling exjjenses of the servants, so they 
were left on the farm, with the year's crop and all 
the farm implements. They had good houses, an 
abundance of food and their husbands, fathers and 
brothers to work for them. Now we had but one 
young incompeteoi't and indifferent servant. "\Ve 
lived, eight of us, in two rooms, one to sleep in, one 
to live in. They were in the ell of the house with a 
northern exposure—damp, dark, and poorly furnish- 
ed. "We had not one foot of ground to call our own, 
and not a flower that we could pull, not a twig that 
we could cut. ]\Iy husband a war wreck, broken down 
in health and spirits, my children sickened. On the 
Sunday after our return, while the church bells were 
ringing, my oldest boy breathed his last—For me 
the sun ceased to shine, for me the moon gave no 
light—my heart was turned to stone. A year after 
some one said to me, "Did jo\i notice the beautiful 
sunset ?'" and I answered, "I have not seen the sky 
since the surrender." In the letter of sympathy 
Miss Kate Gaston wrote me, after my father's death 
she said, "The sun has not shone so brightly since 
my father died." I wonder if a dense cloud was over 
the sun, or only on my poor broken heart. Xot even 
the ashes of my old home remained. The provident 
Yankees had gathered them up with the bricks from 
chimneys, basement, wine cellar, and even from the 
pavement in the street. The very earth had been 
carried off, so that where flowers and shrubs once 
grew, was a stagnant pond. My husband's law office 
had been gutted. The bare walls only remained. All 
our household possessions were gone.    With bowed 

heads and aching hearts we began the battle of life 
again, this time without the sinews of war. It was 
1Rart-rending to watch our men, their backs were bow- 
ed as though they were carrying heavy burdens. 
Every day some over-burdened soul sought refuge in 
that sleep that knows no waking on earth. People 
seemed to envy the sleepers, whose cares and anxie- 
ties were ended, rather than to grieve for them. But 
there was work to be done, and our women aroused 
themselves. Our soldiers had died on the field of 
battle and in Yankee prisons, and had been buried 
with their enemies. They had to be cared for, and 
the women made this their sacred duty. How they 
worked ! By little and little they at last raised enough 
money to lay the corner stone of the Confederate vault. 
Our Memorial Association had been formed. On the 
day the corner-stone was to be laid, all interested,— 
that is. every Southern man, wonum and child, not a 
traitor to his or her country, agreed to meet on the 
Academy Green and march to the Cemetery. Peace 
had been proclaimed, and martial law hael been es- 
tablished. Peace and prosperity for the Xorth,—oj)- 
pressiou, humiliation, degredation for the South. The 
provost-marshal called at my husband's office, and 
left orders that no ^^rocession should march through 
the streets. AYas the great United States Government 
afraid of this pitiful handful of ragged, sorrowful 
men, or these poor broken-hearted Avomen, all de- 
jected, all in mourning for loveel ones? "Is the dead 
jiast going to bi'ing its dead V Or did its satellites 
only wish to aeld this last bitter drop to our cup of 
anguish? By twos anel threes we collected inside 
the cemetery in God's acre, where these wicked op- 
pressors dared not interfere, and then the sorrowful 
procession formed. Three of us had made little Cou- 
feelerate flags, to be placeel under the corner-stone. 
These were handed among the dense crowd that filled 
the cemetery. Anel as their hands touched anel their 
eyes gazed upem these sacred emblems, there went 
up a great sound of wee2)ing and wailing. Xior was 
this our only labor of love. 

Our first, last and only President lay in a felon's 
cell, loaded with irons—a vicarious sacrifice for his 
people. I determined to elo something for his relief. 
Getting Miss H. Lane to accompany me, I went from 
house to house to collect money to send him. All 
gave gladly of their joenny penury save one, a Baptist 
preacher named Cohen: he said. "I give him my 
prayers." Miss Lane replied, "Keep your prayers, 
he does not neeel them." Hearing that Mr. Fleming, 
who was afterwards sheriff, was a western man anel 
a Southern symj)athizer, we called on him, and stated 
that we were collecting money from the friends of 
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Mr. Davis. He handed me five dollars and remarked, 
"I was on the other side, but I give you this.'' I 
returned the money and asked him to excuse me; 
I was not asking charity, but was allowing his 
friends the gi'eat privilege of contributing to the 
relief of our much loved President. That night 
the Yankees held an indignation meeting, and left 
our church. A strange thing to do, as Miss Lane 
was a Presbyterian, and I just hapi^ened to be 
spokesman. The young men asked me to give a 
Jeff. Davis ball. I did so. Lothrop Hall was 
oft'ered free of rent. The band contributed the 
music. The young men bought tickets. I stood on 
the hearth-rug and received the comiDany, and we 
spent, a bright merry evening. 

The next day the little boys asked if they might 
have a tournament and ball. They rode stick-horses. 
Their mothers had dressed them for the occasion, and 
they were knights of the "Lost Cause," of "Dixie," 
etc. The ball was held in one of the rooms of the 
old Academy Building. They crowned the Queen of 
Love and Beauty, and played games. The next day 
the little fellows came with $7.00. One, probably 
about 6 years old, made a nice little speech. Alto- 
gether I had $700.00 to send. Mrs. Davis wrote a 
beautiful letter of thanks with a message from ilr. 
Davis. He was not allowed even to sign his name. 
In her letter, she used this expression: "As the blood 
of the martyrs was the seed of the church, so will 
the blood of those who fell in this holy cause be the 
seed of a new South. 

We have lived to see her ^Ji'ophecy fulfilled, but 
it has brought leanness to the souls of us, who knew 
and loved the old South; we long for the ease, the 
comfort, the refinement, the culture we once enjoyed. 
We miss the gallantry, the chivalry of the men, the 
delicacy and refinement of the women. In all lands 
the victor loaves his impression on the vanquished. 
We have become very Yankeefied in our ways. 

Looking back it is hard to realize the condition 
of our people in that reign of terror, and those days 
of reconstruction. Many books have been written on 
this subject, but their descriptions fall far short of 
the reality. Sherman had brought 20,000 negroes of 
the worst type, ignorant plantation-hands, with their 
heads full of his vile teaching. ]\rany of them were 
located at James City. An epidemic of small-pox 
broke out among them. They were allowed to walk 
the streets of Xew Bern with the disease in all its 
stages. They took great pleasure in rubbing against 
the white people. A merciful Providence alone pro- 
tected them. I remember once two horrid, black ne- 
groes, ragged, dirty, pock marked, joined me in the 
street and insisted on walking by my side. I stood 
still and said. "iSTow I have all day before me. I 
shall stand here till you decide to walk before me, 
or behind me, you shall not walk by my side."   They 

said, "We'll walk behind you mistress, we'll walk 
behind you mistress!" And as they said the words, 
they would plant their feet on the train of ray black 
dress and hold me down. This continued, step by 
step till I reached my gate, almost bursting with impo- 
tent rage. One night a neighbor, who was very ill, 
sent for me. It was late before I could leave her, but 
I thought I could go so short a distance safely. A 
negro man seeing me, stretched out his arms and call- 
ing, "Run gal, run,'" came at full speed towards me. 
I did run and right towards him. Most fortunately 
I reached my gate first, and got inside just as he al- 
most toucheel me. 

I spent the summer of '67 in Beaufort, X. C, and 
there saw an insipient negro insurrection. A black- 
smith shop was just opposite my house. At 12 o'clock 
one night I saw the door open, saw the smith working 
at his forge, and one black form after another emerge, 
heavily armed, and melt away in the dark. The next 
day I heard that the white men knew of the plot and 
nipped it in the bud. 

That winter we rented what we called the Tull 
house, at the corner of Pollock and Hancock streets. 
The negro church was next door. We could hear their 
songs, their prayers and their preaching. The preach- 
er would urge his congregation to eleeds of violence. 
"Set fire to the white people's houses, murder them in 
their beds, steal all you caii from them ; they were your 
masters, be theirs ; make slaves of them, turn them out 
of their houses, and take them; they have striped your 
backs, stripe theirs. Treat their wives and daughters, 
as they have treated yours." I cannot write down 
the vile words they used. They made my blood run 
cold, and every word was distinctly heard all through 
my house. The congregation were roused to a pitch 
of fury, and would yell out "Yes, Lord ' "Thank the 
Lord.'" "Bless the Lord." I remember one day, tak- 
ing my little children out in front of the house, and 
closing the door that they might not hear those awful 
words, ily little boy, four years old, and a little 
friend his age, were skipping along on the pavement, 
while we two mothers sat watching them; suddenly 
the congregation of SOO negroes turned the corner, 
some of them caught up the children and beat them 
unmercifully. And having tasted blood, like wild 
beasts as they were, they gathered around us and 
heaped on our defenseless heads, all the curses and 
vile epithets their vocabulary contained. 

That night my husband on returning home found 
the porch full of negroes, one lying on the floor. Re- 
membering our experience, he raised his foot to kick 
her out. when one said, "She has fainted." He and I 
took out restoratives and worked on her till she re- 
covered. 

Soon after this there was a talk of insurrection. 
The negroes started from James City, a negro settle- 
ment across the river, to attack the town.    Por once 
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our enemies were also our protectors. We were under 
martial law. The Federal soldiers met the negroes 
on the bridge and repulsed them. I stood in the 
streets and witnessed the fight. I recall another night 
of horrors. A mob from James City came over in a 
torch light procession. There were thousands of 
them, a dense crowd, filling the streets from the 
houses on each side. They were in rags, and under 
the glare of their torches, looked like wild animals, 
rather than men. I had put out all the lights in my 
house but could not resist the temptation of looking 
at them through the closed blinds. They hooted and 
yelled and sang, ''Hang Jeft' Davis on a sour apple 
tree," and, seeing me and my children, they would 
call out, "T see you d—n secesh peeping through tlie 
bars., we got you in prison" etc., etc. Rocks were 
thrown against the house; no one felt safe. Fires were 
of nightly occurence. The plan was to set fire in dif- 
ferent parts of the town at once, so the chance to steal 
would be greater. The condition of things in the 
country was worse than in town. It was not safe to 
drive a mile out of town. There was an organized 
band of desperadoes, who way-laid all travelers, mur- 
dered and robbed them. Those who lived on small 
farms were shot down at their own fire-sides, their 
cattle killed, their smoke-houses robbed and their 
barns and dwelling-hoiises burned. Those who es- 
caped with the ir lives, the women and children, whose 
fathers and sons had been murdered, sought refuge 
in the country poor-houses, where they found a living 
death. The keeper was a negro of the lowest, vilest 
type. He was tall and black, a giant in form, with the 
face of a wild beast. Only white women and children 
were admitted. As a member of "Christ Church Re- 
lief So.", I visited there. I found a house built high 
from the ground, underneath was a cellar with no win- 
dows and a dirt floor; there were four rooms on the 
first floor, an attic with openings for windows but no 
sash; the chimney jjassed through the middle, but 
there was no provision for a fire. There was a cuddy 
under the eaves, a sort of closet but no door. It would 
require a pen like Dickens" to describe all the horrors 
of this place. In the cellar were a woman and eight 
children, their ages ranging from a boy of 12 or 14 
to a babe in the arms. They did all the work of the 
bouse. And on a bundle of straw in one corner was 
a poor creature, covered with bed-sores; the flies 
swarmed around her and her body was alive with 

■ maggots. In her agony she had torn all her rags 
of clothing from her. and lay there exposed to the 
flies. We, J\lrs. Hughes and I, talked to the mother 
of the children and advised her to send her chih^ren 
to the "Ragged Schoeil" we had for poor children. 
She was an intelligent woman, and had seen better 
days. In fact all in this house were those who hnd 
owned small farms. She said "Mr.'' Tucker would 
not allow the children to go to school, as he did not 

want them to be educated, and be better than his 
children. Mrs. H. said, "Don't call him 'Mr.' pre- 
serve your self-respect." that night he turned her and 
her children out in the street. We could never hear 
what became of them. This "Jupiter" Tucker did 
not wish us to inspect the Poor-House. He had in 
his hand a switch as large as my finger and about eight 
feet long. From the time we entered the gate till we 
left, he followed us and stood close by our side. The 
main fioor of the building contained three rooms 
about 8 X 10 feet large, and the steps leading to the 
loft. One of these rooms was used as a kitchen. In 
one there was a rather comfortable looking bed and 
one old woman. We said, "You are quite snug with 
a room all to yourself." She pointed at Jupiter and 
said "that black devil sleeps on the foot of my bed 
every night." As we ascended the stairs a horrible 
smell almost stifled us. The weather was intensely 
hot. We found in the little cuddy under the eaves 
a rather pretty delicate looking child dying with ty- 
phoid fever, the mother sat fanning her. She said, 
"that black devil" made her child get wp out of her 
sick bed and driven with the whip, he always had, 
compelled her to clean up the yard. That he was 
trying to kill them all. His brother Dick Tucker 
Avas an undertaker and had charge of the Poor House. 
He got $13.00 from the County for each pauper he 
buried, and while he did not actually murder them, 
he caused their death, by placing his brother over 
them to kill them by his cruelty. She was refined in 
her manner, and said she had owned slaves and had 
been well oft'. Jupiter had never exactly struck her, 
but he would swing his switch so close to her head 
that it would touch her hair. Each one had a tale of 
individual cruelty to relate. They were not allowed 
to leave the little 10 foot lot. Their rations consisted 
of salt pork, meal and molasses. They were ill, some 
with scurvy, and they were not allowed to change 
this coarse food for something they could eat, al- 
though at the stores they could do so. They said 
Tucker would go around the country, pick up all the 
poor who were old or dying and throwing them in 
his cart would bring them there to die. Often as 
he lifted them from the cart, he put them in the box 
ready for them, dead from the rough ride. Then he 
would pick up his horse and take them to the Poor- 
liouse farm and bury them like dogs, getting $13.00 
for each one. They said the poor wretch in the cellar 
had been brought there to die, and nothing had been 
done to alleviate her sufi'erings. In the attic room, 
or loft, (attic is too good a name for such a place) 
there were eight human beings slejwly but surely 
dying from neglect and cruelty. The so-called beds 
were so close together that those nearest the eaves were 
reached only by crawling over the outside ones. There 
was standing room in only one spot about 3x5 ft. 
They said at night a poor idiot had her bag of straw 
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and slept there, filling thus every foot of space. At 
this late date I cannot remember the tales of horror 
they related. But I do remember her story. Her 
father owned a farm well stocked and was well ofF. 
He had a large family. One night a band of masked 
men came. They shot and killed all the family. 
She caught up the baby and ran for the woods; they 
fired on her. The next day she was found crouching 
down with her dead baby close to her breast. They 
had killed it. She became idiotic from that time. 
Seeming to know nothing, but if any allusion was 
made to that night, she went into convulsions. Not 
for one moment did Jupiter leave our side, nor did he 
contradict one word of what was said. Hearing a 
step downstairs, and feeling sure it was Dr. Bates, 
the county physician, I stood on the stairs, but where 
I could not see him, I repeated the story each one had 
told me. I then said, "now I have very little money; 
the Yankees have stiilen most all I ever had. but I 
am going to spend my last cent in publishing the con- 
dition of affairs here. I am going to wait one week 
and if there is not a change, I am going before the 
Commissioners and lay the case before them. Are 
you all willing to stand to what you have told me V 
They all said, '"Yes, they can but kill us; they are 
doing that anyhow and we prefer a quick death to a 
slow one.'' I said if they did not act I would publish 
this thing from Canada to the Gulf of ]\Iexico. from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific. The worst feature of 
this case was that while the poor whites were herded 

together, the poor negroes had comfortable quarters 
at the poorhouse proper. The main building had been 
burned, but the out-houses were still standing. 

The next week we went again and a radical change 
had been made. Dr. Bates had resigned and a 
Southern man was in his place. At this time the 
town was under negro rule. Every office was filled 
by them. Dick Tucker, combined the positions 
of senator, justice of the peace, county commissioner, 
and many others, with that of undertaker. The Yan- 
kees took especial delight in destroying family por- 
traits. Some they used as targets, others they cut 
from the frames and gave away. In the house of a 
very poor woman we found a very beautiful portrait 
by Brown, of Miss Annie Washington, now Mrs. 
Rapley. This was nailed against the wall. We 
bought the portrait and sent it to Mrs. R. at St. 
Louis. We had for many years bought butter from 
a ])rosperous farmer. For a long time he did not 
come, and when he did wc could hardly recognize 
him—he was so disfigured. He said while sitting 
with his family a band broke in on him, shot down 
most of his children, gagged his wife and locked her 
in the smoke house, shot hira several times, left him 
for dead, and after setting fire to his home went off; 
somehow he escaped. Tales like these came to our 
ears day by day; we had no relief. About this time 
the K. K. K's. were regulating matters in the Western 
part of the state. 

Message From the President of N. C. Division U. D. C. 
PLEASE READ TO MEMBERS) (CHAPTER PRESIDENTS WILL 

Your President extends greetings and best wishes 
to all the Daughters of the North Carolina Division 
and congratulates them on an increase in 1913 of 
400 members, four new Chapters and six Childrens' 
Chapters. 

District Meetings will be held again this Spring, 
hostess Chapters deciding the date. 

The Division will have a portrait of the late Col- 
onel Ashley Home painted. The presentation will 
take place in Raleigh, June 10th, 1914, at the time 
of the unveiling of the Horne monument. This noble 
ex-Confederate soldier proposed and elevised means 
for the erection of a monument to the Confederate 
women. It is most fitting the Division should place 
his portrait among the illustrious Sons of North Caro- 
lina. Each Chapter will doubtless feel it an honor 
to assist Jlrs. M. 0. Winstead, Rocky Mount, the 
Chairman of the Horne Portrait Committee. Your 
President urges all the Daughters to be present at 
the unveiling. 

The erection of the Women's Confederate Home 
will be deferred for a while, on account of no pro- 

vision being made for the funds appropriated by the 
last Legislatui-e. Mrs. Hunter G. Smith, of Fayette- 
ville, urges the Chapters to continue collecting money 
to furnish the Home. 

Apply to Mrs. B. H. Griffin, Goldsboro, N. C, for 
the first and second year minutes combined, 25 cents 
per copy. 

Remember that all taxes must be paid by ^March 
1st. The Treasurer, Miss Margaret Etheridge, Sel- 
ma, desires you to state causes for which you send 
money. 

At the General Convention at New Orleans, it was 
decided grand neices were now eligible. 

Please remember Chapter pledges to Educational 
work. 

All members must have certificates. Order through 
your President. 

We are still due Five Hundred Dollars on the 
Boy Soldier's monument erected last June on the 
University Campus.    This obligation is pressing. 

The   Arlington  Monument   is  to  be   unveiled  in 
(Continued on  page 15) 
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nan 
In the March issue each chajDter will be given credit 

for the number of subscribers secured by the chapter. 
Also a list of Libraries, and public schools that are 
on our list will be given. Some chapters that have 
held back will no doubt act after seeing the presi- 
dent's message. Of course no chapter would inter- 
pret Mrs. Little's call for ten subscribers as an as- 
sessment. Neither would they understand that they 
could not send more than ten. 

nnn 
'The Aftermath" by Mrs. F. C. Roberts is selected 

for this issue because so many requests for informa- 
tion on that period have been made recently. A girl 
in the country wrote "Please send me an address 
where I can get something on the reconstruction 
23eriod, I have never seen anything on the subject ex- 
cept Tourgee's "Fools Errand.' "' About the same time 
a lady closing an interesting war experience wrote: 
"About the reconstruction period it is not my purpose 
to write. It is better to forget that terrible time."' 
Yes. it is no doubt better to forget all unpleasant 
things in life, but unfortunately we who feel that 
way can't do the forgetting. These things will not 
stay forgotten. They come back like ghosts in distort- 
-ed forms clothed in a garb that is only part the truth, 
and we find ourselves helpless because we have no 
tangible evidence to refute them. The Fools Errand 
is still in existence and still working against the 
truth as we know it to be. Only a few weeks ago the 
moving pictures in Eastern Carolina were advertising 
a Ku Klux scene from that book in which U. S. 
troops, and Carpet-baggers figured as heroes and the 
influence of the picture was with the people who were 
in power, as the Aftermath shows it. Daughters and 
Veterans can not afford to be silent about the painful 
past. Let our descendants have a truthful account 
of that awful time as far as written words can give 
it.    We have put away all bitterness and evil speak- 

ing and both North and South should know the truth 
of the war. It will help us to a better understanding 
of each other. 

nnn 
A gentleman who had refused to subscribe to CAEO- 

LiXA AND THE SOUTHERN CEOSS Suddenly changed 
his mind when he saw General Ransom's picture. 
"There's old Bob Ransom," he said, "yes, I'll take 
the paper if you ai-e going to write about North Caro- 
lina men. I am tired of seeing other states get all the 
credit, and our own soldiers lie neglected and almost 
forgotten.'" 

nnn 
A few weeks ago we received two papers from a 

U. D. C. woman and we passed them on to a Con- 
federate captain who commanded the Confederates on 
the occasion described. We are glad to give Captain 
Smith's answer to the article in the Taiboro Soulh- 
erner. We had just received Captain Smith's letter 
mentioning the raid. 

nnn 
Another month, and CAEOLINA AXD THE SOUTHERN 

CROSS will have reached the twelfth issue of its first 
year. During that time many c]uestions have been 
asked the Editor concerning Abraham Lincoln. Most 
of these questions have been asked by school children 
and some by mothers who were preparing club papers. 
The Editor of this magazine would not pluck "one 
laurel from the fame of Mr. Lincoln if it justly be- 
longs to him; But the Southern child, the descendant 
of the Confederate soldier, is not getting a fair deal. 
He has had a sujier-abundance of literature thrust 
upon him, mostly the opinions and sentiments of 
writers who are carried away by their own pei-sonal 
feelings, and truth about Lincoln is so wrapped about 
by sentiment, that the youth of today can scarcely se- 
cure enough of it to sustain him through a school 
debate. What would a school boy do with such in- 
struction as he gets in the poem here given, written 
it is said, by one Maurice Thompson, a Confederate 
soldier who lived North after the war. 

ABRAHAJI LIXCOLX 

'"He was the Southern mother leaning forth at dead 
of night to hear the cannon roar 

Beseeching God to turn the cruel North, 
And break it that her son might come once more. 
He was New England's maiden pnle and pure 
Whose gallant lover fell on Shiloh's plain 
lie was the mangled body of the dead." 

It takes a powerful imagination to picture Lincoln 
in the first four lines of this poem; but another of 
^Ir. Lincoln's admirers goes much farther. Lie says 
that "in some wild burst of enthusiasm peojile will 
proclaim him the Christ." Also, he says: "If every 
body was as good as Lincoln there would be no need 
of Heaven." 
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THE  EDITOR   WANTS  FACTS 

Please give six reasons why the children in the 
public schools of the South should be taught to 
reverence Abraham Lincoln ? Please give six reasons 
why the "Daughters of the Confederacy" should ob- 
ject to have their children so taught. 

Let all answers be supported by historical facts on 
unimjDeachable authority, and not by unsupported 
opinion or sentiment. 

nnn 
Mr. Lincoln's admirers have not been fair in their 

chronicles, to the history student. The Bible contains 
the highest type of history. It records an act without 
comment and records a result. Then you are left 
to draw your own conclusion. Perhaps some intelli- 
gent Confederate soldier would be willing to write a 
series of short articles for this paper showing the 
acts of Abraham Lincoln in his dealing with the 
South. Phase do not write what Lincoln thouglit 
nor how Lincoln felt, nor how Lincoln looked. The 
boys and girls who read this magazine, desire to 
be told what Lincoln did. what he wrote and how 
he executed the laws. The jslaiu truth, and if pos- 
sible the volume, page and date that bear proof 
of its authenticity. Sometime we shall print all 
the questions that have been asked this paper about 
Abraham Lincoln. 

nnn 
Out of one thousand books written in praise of 

Lincoln, it is hard to discriminate between sentiment 
and fact. Wc know the difficulties in the way of the 
school boy—the result of a child's study are some- 
times startling. 

A Virginia chapter wrote to the Keystone. The 
Orange County Chapter offered a handsome medal to 
the pupil in the country schools who submitted the 
best essay on Confederate subjects. It was won by 
a girl of Gordonville High School whose subject was 
"AYhy the Confederates Failed at Gettysburg." The 
essay showed an unusual grasp of detail of liattle and 
ability of expression. But we can but conclude that 
there is something rotten in Denmark when a pupil 
in a '^'^irginia school in all seriousness states that Jack- 
son prayed too much and Confederate failure at 
Gettysburg was a Ruling of Providence to prevent 
the slave holding south from subduing the free and 
glorious north." 

nnn 
On February 20, 1913, the A. M. Waddell Chapter 

of Kinston gave their first entertainment to raise a 
fund to erect a Confederate monument. It was a 
great success financially and otherwise. The Chapter 
had numerous offers of help from outside the State 
but loyally decided to put the work of raising this 

money into the hands of two North Carolina girls, 
the Misses Burkheimer of Charlotte. Miss Bessie 
Burkheimer has a decided talent as a writer of 
plays, and she has a number of these plays which al- 
ways draw full houses. She takes the responsibility, 
does the work, and gets the money for the Chapter. 
The play presented for the Chapter was a "Musical 
Comedy," and was patronized by an overflowing 
house. Both young ladies take leading parts and 
they are industrious workers. Chapters that are 
trying to raise money for special objects would no 
dtuibt meet with better success by securing the help 
of these sisters if they can. 

nnn 
We are publishing a few letters from some of ovir 

distinguished contributdrs on  Immigration. 

Let us consider carefully the note of warning that 
these men are sounding to the South. They have 
studied immigration anel emigration at home and 
abroad. They have studied the history of races, and 
the science of assimilation. The alarm is timely anel 
it is up to us to be alert and watchful. When we see 
large numbers of laborers brought into our st:;te, let 
us finel out who jjaid their passage here. Has a re- 
turn jjassage been provided'^ Have they sent us la- 
borers that they have used successfully or those that 
are useless and untried ? Will these laborers continue 
to labor or will they soem become a burden 
to us ? If they bring their children shall we 
be reejuired to provide separate schools for any 
reason. On account of color 'I On account of 
religion I   On account of crime or feeble mindedness ? 

A certain town in our state has raised an emphatic 
protest against the admission of a Chinese boy, a 
laundrynuin, to the gradeel school. There is only 
one just now. In three years there may be twenty 
Chinese children in that town. 

North Carolina has few vei-y rich people, also, she 
has few paupers. Shall we admit an army of paupers 
in order to develop a few more men of great wealth ? 

Another question arises. Will these immigi-ants 
marry ? Whom will they marry ? We have a class 
of uneducated white people who are too poor to rise 
rapidly. The state is giving these people a chance 
to rise by education. What effect will an ignorant 
horde of immigrants have on the chance of an educa- 
tion for these white people ? Aside from this, we 
still have the Negro. Is there any chance left for 
the NegTo ? Can we devise a way to take him from 
the criminal class and make a law abiding self-re- 
specting laborer of him ? 

Let us at least see that the laborers who come to 
North Carolina are not the refuse of other sections 
of our country, or the undesirable parasites of for- 
eiari lands. 
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LETTERS OF DISTINGUISHED MEN 
BiEMixGHAM. ALA.^ January 24, 1914. 

Mrs. Lilhj T. Arclihdl, 
Kinston, N. U., 

My DEAK ]\1ES. AECHBELL: 

Your postal card came to liaud some days ago, and 
as usual I was deliglited to hear from you again 
but was too unwell at the time to make any reply. 
In answer to same jiermit me to say I enjoyed read- 
ing abont the Confederate gunboat, Xeuse. I had 
about forgotten there was such a boat, as well as 
many other interesting things around my old stamp- 
ing grounds at Kinston. Hence, you can see the read- 
ing was a very pleasant reminder to me as I am al- 
ways interested in East Korth Carolina, and especial- 
ly in Kew Bern and Kinston. I had some very kind 
friends at Kinston, but I expect they have all gone 
to the Great Beyond and will never return again. 

I note 3'our invitation to write something on the 
stirring times of fifty years ago, and regret that 
several things have prevented my doing so before tliis 
and I am indeed sori'y to say they are no better today. 

When I surrendered with the Confederate Army, 
the Yankees took my horse and baggage and indeed 
everything I had from me and burned them in my 
presence and didn't allow me to retain anything. It 
has always been a sorrow to me that they were lost, 
as they would have been a starting point to me to 
say something on the war between the States. 

I commanded a Company at the battle of Daniel's 
School House, a few miles out of Tarboro on the 
Williamston Pike. It was, I believe, the raid by 
General Potter. We did fearful execution that day, 
the enemy losing more men in killed and wounded 
than W9 had in our command. "We also captured near 
100 head of horses and one mountain Howitzer, 
mounted on a mule, which was the first of the kind 
I had ever seen. \Ye chased the raiders through 
Greenville and to Streets Ferry, where under the 
cover of darkness and the protection of the gunboats 
they made their escape. I was Commander of the 
post at Rocky ilount, Tarboro, Greenville and Kin- 
ston, but without dates it would be hard for me to 
write interestingly about the things that happened 
then. 

I have been seriously sick for three weeks with 
bronchitis, and am just getting able to be out again, 
so you see at seventy-six I am hardly in condition 
to write you like I want to. I still entertain the hope 
that some day I shall go to Kinston again, and if I 
do, T will certainly honor myself by making you a 
call and introducing you to my wife, who is the best 
part of myself. 

With kind regards and very best wishes for your 

good self and any inquiring friends of fifty years ago, 
I am, Yours very truly, 

JOHJST G. SMITH. 

CAMBRIDGE, MASS., January 22, 1914. 

Editor, Carolina and The Soidhern Cross, 
Kinston, N. C, 

DEAB MADAM : 
I am very much interested in the last number of 

CAEOLIKA AKD THE SODTHEEN CEOSS. It is most at- 
tractively printed and arranged, and should receive 
hearty support in your section, and indeed over a 
much larger territory than that. Your campaig-n for 
more stringent immigration laws, along eugenic lines, 
is a very vital and a very necessary one. The finan- 
cial, and other interests which gain from a continued 
and an increasing immigration of aliens who do not 
assimilate with our people, and who are below our 
own standards, physical, mental and moral, are at 
the present time, as always, tremendously active in 
Washington and all over the country. If the people 
of the South are alive to this question they can, now, 
secure such adequate immigration legislation as will 
really keep out those whose presence in our midst 
will be a hindrance. I hope that every reader of your 
valued magazine will write at once to his Congress- 
man, urging immediate action on the immigration 
bill (H. R. 6060) which has been favorably reported 
to the House. Very truly yours, 

ROBERT DEU. WARD. 

KOVEMBEE    10,    1913. 
DEAE MADAM : 

I have received a copy of CAEOLIXA AXD THE 

SouTiiEEX CEOSS. I am glad to know that the maga- 
zine takes such an interest in immigration and we 
shall be glad to send to your paper what we shall 
publish on the subject. 

Sincerely yours, 
CHAS. B. DAVENPORT. 

NOVEMBEE   18,   1913. 
DEAE iliss HYATT : 

In reply to your letter of November 14th, I take 
pleasure in sending you herewith a copy of a recent 
article of mine on Eugenics, which I thought you 
might care to use. As you see, it was j^nblished in 
Good Health. 

I am glad to hear of vour enthusiastic wo]-k for 
CAROLINA AND THE SOUTIIEEN CEOSS, and I wish you 
the best of good luck. 

Very sincerely ynurs. 
IRVING FISHER. 
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American and Immigrant Blood 
BY EDWARD ALSWORTH ROSS 

[By Permission of the Century Magazine] 

ILLITERACY 

Among us there are now two million foreign-born 
illiterates, while the number of foreign-born men of 
voting age unable to read and write has passed the 
million mark.    The confessed illiteracy of the multi- 

count of a gathering of ten thousand afflicted people 
at a shrine at Carey, Ohio, reputed to possess a mii'a- 
culous healing virtue. Special trains brought tngetiier 
multitudes of credulous, and at least one "mirncle" 
was reported.   As this country fills up with the dcnse- 

tudes coming from southern and eastern Europe is     ly ignorant, there will be more of this sort of thing, 
35.S per cent., as against 2.7 per cent, for the dwinel- 
ling streams from the north and west. We know 
that the actual state is somewhat worse than these 
figures indicate. As the lands of ignorance discharge 
their surplus into our country, we must expect to meet 
fellow-citizens who. in the words of the Commissioner 
of Ininiigi-ation at New York, "do not know the days 
of the week, the months of the year, their own ages, 
or the name of any country in Europe outside their 
own.''    Or, as another official puts it: 

"Our daily official duties we come to know as be- 
longing to a moral human adult type the individual 
who cannot count to twenty every time correctly; who 
can tell the sum of two and two, but not of nine 
and six; name the days of the week, but not the 
months of the year; who knows that he has arriveel 
at Xew York or Boston, as the case may be, but does 
not know the route he followed from his home or how 

The characteristic features of the ]\Iiddle Ages may 
be expected to appear among us to the degree that our 
population comes to be composed of persons at the 
mediaeval level of culture. 

OVERGROWTH   OF   CITIES 

Not least among the multi])lyiiig symptoms of so- 
cial ill health in this country is the undue growth of 
cities. A million city-dwellers create ten times the 
amount of "problem'' presented by a ndlion on tlie 
farms. Ne)w, as one traverses the gamut that leads 
from farms to towns, from towns to cities, and from 
little cities to liig, the ju'opoi'tion of American stock 
steadily diminishes while the foreign stock increases 
its representation until in the great cities it constitutes 
three fourths or even four fifths of the pnpulation. 

It is not that the immigrants love streets and 
crowds. Two thirds of them are farm bred, but they 

long it took to reach here; who says he is destined are dropped down in cities, and they find it easier 
to America, but has to rely on showing a written ad- to herd there wiih their fellows than to make their 
dress for further particulars; who swears he paid way into the opi n country. Our cities wnuld be fewer 
his own passage, but is unable to tell what it cest, and and snntller had they feel on nothing but country bred 
at the same time shows an order for railroad trans- Americans. The later alien influx has rushed us into 
portation to destination prepaid in this country. the thick of urban problems, and these are gravest 

While sister countries are fast nearing the goal of where Americans are fewest. Congestion, misliving, 
complete adult illiteracy, deteriorating immigration segregation, corruption, and confusion are seen in 
makes it very hard to lift the plane of popular in- motley groups like New York, Jersey City, Pater- 
telligence in the United States. The foreign-born son, and Fall River rather than in native centers like 
between twenty and thirty-four years of age, late- Indianapolis, Columbus, Nashville, and Los Angeles. 
comers of course, show five times the illiteracy of 
native whites of the same age. Ilut those above forty- 
five years of age, mostly earlier immigrants, have 
scarcely twice the illiteracy of nati\'e whites above 
forty-five. This shows how much wider is the gulf 
betwei n tlie yVniericans of to-day and the new immi- 
grants than that between the Americans of a genera- 
tion ago and the old immigrants. 

Thanks to extraorelinary educational efforts, the 
illiteracy of nati\'e white voters dropped a third dur- 
ing the last decade; that is, from 4.9 per cent, to ;).5 
per cent.    Rut the illiteracy of the foreign-born men 

PAUPERISM 

Ten years ago two fifths of the paupers in our 
almshouses were foreign-born, but most of than had 
come over in the cdd careless days when we alloweel 
European poorhouses to send us their inmates. Now 
that our authorities turn back such as appear likely 
to become a public charge, the obvious pauper is not 
entering this country. We know that virtually every 
Greek in America is self-supporting. The Syrians 
arc said to be singularly independent. The Slavs and 
the i\Iagyars are sturdy in spirit, and the numerous 

rose to 12 per cent.; so that the proportion of white     indigent Hebrews are for the most part cared for by 
men  in this country  unable  to read ami  wi'itc  any     their own race. 
language declined only 9 per cent, when, but for the Nevertheless, dispensers of charity agree that many 
influx of illiterates, it woidd have fallen 30 per C(uit. southern Italians are landing with the most extrava- 

In the despatches of August 16, 1912, is an ac-    gant ideas of what is coming to them.   They apjdy at 
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once for relief with the air: '"Here we are. Now, 
what are you going to do for us ?" They even insisti 
on relief as a right. At home it had been noised abjut 
that in foolish America baskets of food are actually 
sent in to the needy, and some are coming over ex- 
pressly to obtain such largess. Probably none are so 
infected with spiritual hookworm as the immigrants 
from Naples. It will be recalled that when Garibaldi 
and his thousand were fighting to break the Bourbon 
tyranny in the South, the Neajjolitans would hurrah 
for them, but would not even care for the wounded. 

Says the Forty-seventh Annual Report of the New 
York Juvenile Asylum: 

"It is remarkable that recently arrived immigrants 
who disjjlay small adaptability in American standards 
are by no means slow in learning about this and other 
institutions where they may safely leave their chil- 
dren to be fed. clothed, and eared for at the public 
expense. This is one of the inducements which led 
them to leave their native land. 

Charity experts are very pessimistic as to what we 
shall see when those who come in their youth have 
passed their prime and met the cumulative effects of 
overwork, city life, drink, and vice. Still darker are 
their forebodings for a second generation, reared too 
often by ignorant, avaricious rustics lodging in damp 
cellars, sleeping with their windows shut, and li\irig 
on the bad, cheap food of cities. Of the Italians in 
Boston Dr. Bushee writes: 

"They show the beginnings of a degenerate class 
such as has been fully developed among the Irish. 
If allowed to continue in unwholesome conditions, we 
may be sure that the next generation will bring forth 
a large crop of dependents, delinquents and defectives 
to fill lip our public institutions." 

Says a charity superintendent working in a huge 
Polish quarter: 

'Tt is the second generation that will give us trouble. 
The parents come with rugged peasant health, and 
many of them keep their strength even in the slum. 
But their children often start life weakened physically 
and mentally by the conditions under which they 
were reared. They have been raised in close, unsani- 
tary quarters, in overlarge families, by jiarents who 
drunk up or saved too much, spent too little on the 
children, or worked them too soon. Their sole sal- 
vation is the open country, and they can't be pushed 
into the country. All of us are aghast at the weak 
fiber of the second generation. Every year I see the 
morass of helpless poverty getting bigger. The evil 
harvest of past mistakes is ripening, but it will take 
twenty years before we see the worst of it. If immi- 
gration were cut ofl^ short to-day, the burden from 
past neglect and exploitation would go on increasing 
for years. 

INSANITY AilOA'G  THE FOEEIGN-BOEN 

Not only do the foreign-born appear to be more 
subject to insanity than the native-born, but when in- 
sane they are more likely to become a public charge. 
Of the asylum population they appear to constitute 
about a third. In New York during the year ending 
September SO, 1911, 421S patients who were immi- 
grants or of immigrant parents were admitted to the 
insane hospitals of the State. This is three qnarters 
of the melancholy intake for that year. Only one 
out of nine of the first admissions from New York 
City was of native stock. The New York State 
Hospital Commission declares that "the frequency of 
insanity in our foreign population is 2.19 times great- 
er than in those of native birth." In New York City 
it "is 2.4:8 times that of the native-born." 

Excessive insanity is probably a part of the price 
the foreign-born pay for the opportunities of a strange 
and stimulating environment, with greater strains 
than some of them are able to bear. America calls 
forth powerful reactions in these people. Here they 
feel themselves in the grasp of giant forces they can 
neither withstand nor comprehend. The passions and 
the exertions, the hojjes and the fears, the exultations 
and the despair America excites in the immigrant 
are likely to be intenser than anything he w^ould 
have exiserienced in his natal village. 

In view of the fact that every year New York cares 
for 15,000 foreign-born insane at a cost of Soj.'iOO.OOO 
and that the State's sad harvest of demented immi- 
grants during the single year 1011 will cost about 
$8,000,000 before they die or are discharged, there 
is some oft'set to be made to the profits drawn from 
the immigrants by the transporting companies, land- 
lords, real-estate men, employers, contractors, brewers, 
and liquor-dealers of the State. Besides there is the 
cost of the paupers and the law-breakers of foreign 
origin. All such burdens, however, since they fall 
upon the public at large, do not detract from or 
qualify that private or business man's prosperity 
which it is the office of the true modern statesman to 
promote. 

IlIillCJEATION AND  THE SEPARATE SCnOOL 

In a polyglot mining town of Minnesota is a super- 
intendent who has made the public school a bigger 
factor in Americanization than I have found it any- 
where else. The law gives him the children until 
they are sixteen, and he holds them all. His school 
buildings are civic and social centers. Through the 
winter, in his high school auditorium, which.seats 
1,200 persons, he gives a course of entertainment 
which is self-supporting, although his "talent" for 
a single evening will cost as much as $200. By means 
of the 400 foreigiiers in his night schools he has a 
grip on the voters which his foes have learned to 
dread.    Under his lead the community has broken 
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the mine-boss collar and won real self-governmnt. The 
people trust him and bring him their troubles. He has 
jurisdiction over everything that can affect the chil- 
dren of the town, and his conception is wide. Wield- 
ing both legal and moral authority, he is, as it were, 
a corporation firesideut and a mediaeval bishop rolled 
into one. 

This man sets no limit to the transforming power 
of the i^ublic school. He insists that the right sort 
of schooling will not only alter the expression, but 
will even change the shape of the skull and the bony 
formation of the face. In his office is a beautiful 
tabouret made by a "wild boy"' within a year after 
he had been brought in kicking and screaming. He 
scoffs at the fear of a lack of patriotism in the foreign- 
born or their children. He knows just how to create 
the sentiment. He has flag drills and special programs, 
and in the Fourth of July parade and the Decoration 
day procession the schools have always a tine float. 
He declares he can build human beirgs to order, and 
will not worry about immigration so long as the public 
school is given a chance at the second generation. 

But is the public scJiooI to Jinre this chmiccf 

]\Iultitudes of the new immigrants adhere to 
churches which do not believe in the public schools. 
"Tlieir pupils," observed a priest to me, "are like 
wild children.'" Said a bishop: "No branches can 
be safely taught divorced from religion. We believe 
that geogrn])hy, history, and even language ought to 
be presented from our point of view." iiince with 
great rapidity the children of Roman Catholics are 
being drawn apart into parochial schools. In Cleve- 
land one third of the population is supposed to be 
Catholic, and the 27,500 pupils in the parochial 
schools ai-e nearly one third of all school children. 
In Chicago there are 112,000 in the parish schools to 
300,000 in the public schools. In Xew York the pro- 
portion is about one sixth. In twenty-eight leading 
American cities the attendance of parish schools in- 
creased si.xty per cent, between 1807 and 1910, as 
against an increase of from forty-five to fifty per 
cent, in the attendance of the public schools. The 
total number of children in the parochial schools is 
about ■ 1,400,000. Sejjarate education is a settled 
Catholic policy, and the bishops say they expect to 
enroll finally the children of all their people. 

To bring this about, the public schools are denounc- 
ed from the pul]iit as "Godless" and "immoral.'' their 
product as mannerless and disobedient. "We think," 
says a Slovak leader, "that the parochial school pupils 
are more ]iions, more respectful toward parents ami 
toward all persons in authority.'' The Polish, Lithu- 
anian, or Slovak priest, less often the Germnn or Bo- 
hemian, says bluntly: "If you send your children to 
the public school, they will go to hell." Sometimes 
the priest threatens to exclude from the confessional 

parents who send their children to the public school. 
An archbishop recently decreed that parents who 
without permission send their children to the public 
school after they have made their first communion 
"commit a grievous sin and cannot receive the sacra- 
ments of the church.' Within the immigrant groups 
there is active opposition, but it appears to be futile. 
In a certain district in Chicago where the public- 
school teachers had felt they could hold their own, the 
mothers came at last to take away tlieir children's 
schoolbooks. weeping because the y were forced to 
transfer their children to the parish school. 

Now, the parish school tends to segregate the chil- 
dren of the foreign-born. Parishes are formed for 
groups of the same speech, so a parish school will em- 
brace children of only one nationnlity—German, Pol- 
ish, Bohemian, Lithuanian,Croatian,Slovak, ilagyar, 
Portuguese, or French Canadian as the case may be. 
Often priest and teachers have been inipeirted and 
only the mother-tongue is used. "English," says a 
school superintendent, "comes to be taught as a pure- 
ly ornamental language, like French in the ]inblic 
high school." Hence American-born children are 
leaving school not only unable to read and write Eng- 
lish, but scarcely able to speak it. The fnreign-speech 
school, while it binds the young to their parents, to 
their people, and to the old country, cuts them oft" 
from xVmerica. Says a Chicago Lithuanian leader: 
"There are 3.000 of our children in the parnciiial 
schools here. The teachers are ignorant, illiterate 
spinsters from Lithuania who ha\'e studied here two 
or thi'ee years. When at fourteen the pupils quit 
school, they are no more advanced than the jniblic- 
school pupils of ten. This is why ,JO,000 Lithuanians 
here have only twenty children in the high school." 

When, now, to the removal of the second gi UL-ratiou 
from the public school there is added, as is often the 
case, the endeavor to keep them away from tlie social 
center, the small jjark field-house, the public play- 
ground, the social settlement, the secular American 
press and welfare work in the factories, it is plain 
that those optimists who imagine that assimilation of 
the immigrant is proceeding unhindered are living in 
a fooFs paradise. 

SOCIAL DECLINE 

"Our descendants." a social woi-ker remarked to me 
"will look back on the nineteenth century as our Gold- 
en Age, just as we look back on Greece." Thought- 
ful people whose work takes them into the slime 
at the bottom of our foreigni^^ed cities and indus- 
trial centers find decline actually upon us. A visit- 
ing nurse who has worked for seven years in the 
stock-yards district of Chicago reports that of late 
the elrinking habit is taking hold of foreign women 
at an alarming rate. , In the saloons there the dig- 
nified stein has given way to the beer pail.    In the 
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Range towns of Minnesota there are 356 saloons, of 
which eighty-one are run by native-born, the rest 
chiefly by recent immigrants. Into a Pennsylvania 
coal town of 1..S00 people, mostly foreign-born, are 
shipped each week a car-load of beer and a barrel of 
whiskey. Where the new foreign-born are numerous, 
women  and  children frequent the saloons as freely 

as the men. In the cities family desertion is growing 
at a great rate among foreign-born husbands. Facts 
are justifying the forecast made ten years ago by H. 
G. Wells: "If things go on as they are going, the great 
mass of them will remain a very low lower class— 
will remain largely illiterate, industrialized peas- 
ants." 

The Palatines and Their Descendants 
THE   PALATINES   MEMOEIAL   ASSOCIATION 

The Palatines Memorial Association was organized 
at Newbern, N. C, January 11, I'Jl-l for the purpose 
of erecting a monument and of stimulating an inter- 
est in the history of the Palatines. The members 
t<re as follows: Hon. F. M. Simmons, Chairman; 
Mrs. S. M. Brinson, Vice-Chairman and Treasurer; 
Mr. R. A. Nunn, Secretary; Miss Sybil Hyatt, Gen- 
eral Genealogist; Mrs. George Green, Assistant Gene- 
alogist ; Mr. Edgar Wallman, Mr. L. I. ]\Ioore, Mr. 
H. K. Land and Mr. Owen G. Dunn. Genealogists 
were appointed for fourteen families. There were 
ninety-two families of the Palatines. It is hoped that 
genealogists can be found for all of them. The fol- 
lowing are some of the family names: Croom, Isler,, 
Moore, Wallace, Simmons, Frank, Miller, Kinsey, 
Hargett, Koonce, Orraond, Brock, Ernnll, Bernard, 
Fenner,Kornegay, Richards, Market, Sheets, Grist, 
Walker, Busick, Morris, Foy, Ipock, Teachey, Garn- 
to, Perry, Jones and Rhem. Many of the names bear 
little resemblance to the original German names. For 
example, Croom is derived from Grum, and Ipock 
from Eibach. 

CAROLINA AND THE SOUTHERN CROSS was selected 
for the official oro;an. 

KINSTON  CIECLEj DESCENDANTS OF  THE  PALATINES 

Descendants of the Palatines met in the public 
library, Kinston, N. C, January 22, 1914 to devise 
plans to aid the Palatines Memorial Association. 
Organization was effected and officers elected as fol- 
lows : Mayor F. I. Sutton, Chairman; Mrs. Sac Sut- 
ton, Vice-Chainnan; and j\Irs. C. W. Pridgen, Secre- 
tary. It was decided to hold a meeting the 22nd of 
each month at four o'clock at the home of Mrs. 
Lovit Hines. Mr. Lovit Hines showed a number of 
colonial papers of great value, which belonged to the 
Isler family. 

February 22nd falling on Sunday., the Kinston 
Circle met February 23rd. A committee was ap- 
pointed to call on and urge all descendants in Kinston 
who have not yet attended a meeting to be present 
on March 23rd. A committee was appointed to se- 
cure designs and prices for an official pin or button. 

EXTRACT PROM THE STOEY OF THE PALATINES, BY 

SANFORD 11. COBB 

"The reasons for writing this story of the Palatines 
are several. Chief among them are these three: that 
it has never been written in its fullness, or with proper 
regard to its historic importance; that much of the 
little which has been written about it abounds in mis- 
nnderstandings and misstatements ; and that the story 
truly told is one of such intrinsic interest and bears 
such relation to colonial history as to make it worthy 
of regard by every student of American society and 
institutions." . 

"As to the ijermancnt influence of this Palatine 
imniigration, it goes without saying that it were iin- 
jDossible for such sturdiness of stock, such patient 
and firm persistence in the right, such capacity for 
endurance, and such buoyancy of hope, conjoined 
with such addiction to religion, to be absorbed into 
American life without a deep impress on the charac- 
ter of after generations." 

MY DEAR MISS HYATT: 

We wish to express to you the great interest which 
the  Board   of  North  Carolina   Society  of  Colonial 
Dames of America feels in your work for the monu- 
ment  to the Palatines.     We beg to say  that when 
the committee is ready for it, the Society will take 
f)leasure in making a donation for the work. 

Very cordially yours, 
MRS. WALKER TAYLOR, 

Cor. Sec. N. C. S. C. D. A. 
WILJIINGTON, N.  C. 

February 6th, 1914. 

In the November issue among the names of the ship 
carpenters who worked on the Confederate Ram 
at Kinston "John Brewer" should be "Mumford 
Brewer." He was the father of Mrs. W. H. Sutton 
of Kinston. Possibly other Christian names or ini- 
tials are incorrect. Soldiers naturally might forget 
a given name. The Editor will be glad to hear from 
any whose name is left out, and from any soldier de- 
tailed to protect the boat. Valentine Gaskill was a 
detailed soldier who served in the work of the Con- 
federate Ram. 
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FRANCK LINES 
GENERATION I. John Martin Franck was born in 

the Palatinate on the Rhine River, came to Craven 
County in 1710,, married Sevil of CeviUa. It is 
thought that he is buried on a farm in Jones County 
now owned by Mrs. H. Frank Brown. His will 
was filed in 1745. His widow married Rev. Jacob 
Sheets.    His children were: 

GENEEATION II. 1 John Franck; 2 Edward 
Franck; 3 Susanna Franck, md. William Herritage; 
4 Sevil Franck; 5 Barbara md. Daniel Shine; 6 Cath- 
erine Franck md. 1st Hardy Bush, 2nd James Black- 
shear ; 7 Mary Franck md. John Worsley; S Eliza- 
beth md. Thomas Harrold. 

GENERATION III. Edward Franck, Jones County, 
N. C, born September 1. 1753 md. Elizabeth Avritt, 
born September 23, 1770.    Their children were: 

GENERATION IV. 1 Eleanor Franck born Decem- 
ber 1., 17S7 ; 2 PoUey Franck born November 5, 17S9; 
3 Elijah Franck born April 12, 1792 md. Nancy 
Jones; 4 Hannah Franck born March 1, 1795; 5 
Zilpha Franck born November 30, 1798; 6 John 
Martin Franck born October 4, 1800; 7 Barbary 
Franck born April 29, 1803; S Cary Franck born 
September 4, 1805. 

GENERATION V. Children of Elijah Franck and 
Nancy Jones. 1 Elijah Lafaj'ette Franck born Sep- 
tember 15, 1828, died October 31, 1898 of apoplexy,, 
md. Maria Miller Herritage born June 16, 1834, died 
May 4, 1869. Pier fraternity were James Simmons 
Herritage, Richard Herritage, Elizabeth Herritage 
and Ann Bryan Cobb Herritage; 2 John Edward 
Franck; 3 Whitliff Franck; 4 Julia Franck; 5 
Henry Clay Franck; 6 Martin Franck; 7 ]\Iary 
Franck. 

GENERATION YI. Children of Elijah Lafayette 
Franck and Maria Miller Herritage; 1 John Martin 
Franck born February 8, 1S53, Richlands, N. C, was 
appointed Family Genealogist by the Palatines ile- 
morial Association; 2 Laura Elizabeth Franck (Sand- 
lin) born November 25, 1855 Richlands, N. C.; 
3 Edward Lafayette Franck born August 5, 1856 died 
pneumonia February 27, 1895, Raleigh N. C, Presi- 
dent pro. tern., of the Senate ; 4 James Richard Franck 
born December 17, 1858, Richlands, N. C.; 5 Wil- 
liam   Henry   Franck   born   September   16,   1865; 
6 Robert Lee  Franck  born   September  20,   1867; 
7 Charles Duffy Franck born :\Iay 4,  1869. 

GENERATION  I     John  Martin Franck and Sevil 
Franck. 

GENERATION II Susanna Franck and William Her- 
ritage. 

GENERATION III John Herritage and Rachel 
Whitfield. 

GENERATION IV Rachel Herritage and James 
Bryan. 

GENERATION II Barbara Franck and Daniel 
Shrine. 

GENERATION III   Mary Shine and John Oliver. 
GENERATION IV Elizabeth Oliver and John 

Bryan. 
GENERATION V and IV James Bryan and Rachel 

Herritage. 
GENERATION VI John H. Bryan and Mary W. 

Shepard. 
GENERATION VII Charlotte E. Bryan and Gen. 

Bryan Grimes. 
GENERATION VIII Col. J. Bryan Grimes, Secre- 

tary of State, N. C. 

Message From the President 
(Continued from page 7) 

Washington, D.  C, April 27th.    Our Division has 
promised   One   Hundred  Dollars.     Do   not forget 
Shilob Monument. 

Our Presidents and Secretaries are urged to study 
the page in the Minutes "Things to be Remembered" 
—and to note carefully page showing how to till out 
application blanks. 

All Chapters expected to pay One Dollar each to 
Sinking Fund. 

Gettysburg is calling to us for a Monument. Miss 
Georgia Hicks, Faison, N. C, is the chairman. 

The Carolina and Southern Cross edited by Mrs. 
L. V. Archbell, of Kinston. is now our official organ. 
Your President cannot say too much in praise of this 
excellent magazine; read it, judge for yourselves. 
Your President has appointed an Eastern and West- 
ern official reporter for this magazine. Send your 
communications to Mrs. S. A. Wooten, Mount Olive, 
N. C.; Miss Annie Jean Gash, Brevard, N. C. 

Mrs. Gordon Finger, Charlotte, is official reporter 
for the Children's Chapters. 

General Convention will meet in Savannah, Ga., 
November 11 to 14th. 

State Convention meets in Raleigh, October 14th. 
Following are the officers of the Division: ilrs. 

Marshall Williams, President, Faison; Mrs. F. L. 
Huggins, 1st Vice-President, Wilmington; ilrs. !M. 
0. Winstead, 2nd Vice-President, Rocky ilount; 
Mrs. II. L. Riggins, 3rd Vice-President, Winston- 
Salem; ilrs. T. W. Thrash, Recording Secretary, 
Tarboro; Miss Winifred Faison, Corresponding Sec- 
retary, Faison; Miss ilargaret Etheredge, Treas- 
urer, Selma; Mrs. C. F. Harvey, Registrar, Kinston; 
]\liss Carry A. Leazar, Historian. Mooresville; j\Irs. 
II. E. Reid, Recorder Crosses, Lincolnton; Miss Het- 
tie James, Chaplain, Wilmington; Mrs. Gordon Fin- 
ger, Director of Children's Chapters, Charlotte. 

Your president is glad to answer your questions 
and is ever at your service. 

Faithfully yours, 
MRS. :\IARSilALL WILLIAMS. 
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Department of Children of the Confederacy 
Every one will rejoice that the General Convention, 

by admitting grand nieces to membership in the 
grown up chapters, now makes it possible for every 
child or grandchild of a U. D. C. to be a regular 
member of the Children of the Confederacy, that 
includes nieces, nephews, grand nieces and grand- 
nephews. Xo Southern born child need now be de- 
prived of any sign of his patriotism, of any opportun- 
ity to learn facts that will impress his duty and 
heritage upon him. This new rule will be hailed 
with delight by Leaders who are sorely handicapped 
by the former one. 

WHAT   WE  ilrST   DO 

Every year we make a rej^ort to our big mother 
Chapter of the State Division and she usually advises 
us some things we should do or we ask her permission 
to do things we have planned.    This year they are: 

1. That the children shall have their own official 
page in CAROLINA AND THE SOUTHERN CEOSS. ("What 
chapter will be first to send news to it ?) 

2. That all the Chapters of Children combine to 
make a loan collection of war-time-made articles and 
relics with stories of how the house-hold articles such 
as silk, linen, etc., were made, dyed and manufactur- 
ed, or the history of the relic. These to be loaned by 
the Director to requesting chapters to stimulate in- 
terest and inform the children. 

3. We are to get out a printed sheet or i^amphlet 
to help our new leaders that will tell about our work 
and give them suggestions as to what they shall do 
at meetings, and work to be taken up. 

This paper was written a long time ago from things 
that ladies and ''Old manmiys" told me and while 
it does not tell half it will give the children some idea 
of what and how we are to make our collection. Let 
us have it on exhibition in the State Capital next 
October. 

SOilE WOMANLY EECOLLECTIONS or THE WAS BE- 

TWEEN   THE  STATES 

Nurtured by generations of refined and noble fore- 
bears, shielded from the contact of any coarsening . 
influences, the young Southern girl of the sixties 
has come down in history a bright creature whose 
nobility and courage have commanded the admira- 
tion of her foes; and whose uncomplaining unselfish- 
ness and fortitude are revered by her country. 

It is chiefly of her hardships and the little details 
of her daily life and her mother's that this paper is 
concerned. 

The house-mother of the old South had many grave 
responsibilities. Even in the hey-day of her wealth 
and prosperity her mind was encumbered with the 

care and welfare of many souls, though her hands had 
little of actual labor to do. The master and mistress 
of the Southern Mansion have bsen more truly likened 
to the country gentleman and lady of England than 
any other, though only a small per cent of the South- 
ern women adopted the English plan of sharing their 
resiDonsibilities with a hired house-keeper. There 
was large and o]Den handed hospitality; not only 
friends of relatives were entertained by the way- 
farer as well, a custom that even the horrors of war 
did not change. Conditions were ideal for refine- 
ment of manner and mental culture; most homes had 
a library, all a bookcase, well stocked with what are 
kno'mi as the Standard English Poets and Novelists. 
They were not a trash reading people. 

The larder was a well stocked one., the plantation 
furnished most all of the staj^les, a fine assortment of 
jellies, preserves and candied fruits and things to be 
grown by the soil, but that left a long list to be sup- 
plied from imported articles; tea, coffee, soda, flavor- 
ing extracts and except in the far South., sugar and 
rice, spices, and medicines, except what were home 
brewed from herbs. Also, raisins, currants and many 
luxuries. 

They had their own hand looms which supplied 
some of the plainer house linen, the lovely old rag- 
carpets, coverlets and counterpanes, and the home- 
spun the darkies wore. jMy lady's own gowns and 
linens were supplied from the Northeim markets or 
English or French looms. The governess for the 
children was usually from the North because they 
sought and j^repared for the position. 

Even as far North as North Carolina, cane for 
sorghum was raised and boilers or evaporators for 
making it were found at most places. 

In the early Colonial times and prior to 1840, the 
South was a leader in manufacturing interests, (as 
early as 1S13 our neighbor county of Lincoln boasted 
a cotton factory.) but the increased value of cotton 
and the growth of the institution of slavery made the 
South's best interest agTicultural. Consequently the 
coming of the war found the South dependent upon 
the outside world for much that seemed unimportant 
until the need of it was felt. With a government to 
organize, an army to raise, and equip, a navy to ob- 
tain, the hands of the South were too busy to then 
develop her manufactories. Though what she did 
was marvelous, and the world has stopped to wonder 
how she supplied her armies and ammunition and 
her soldiers equipment for four years struggle against 
such out numbering foes, to say nothing of things 
for family consumption. So, as the rigors of the 
Blockade became more and more severe it is no won- 
der that our women set about proving the verity of 
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tlic old adage; "Necessity is the mother of iuvention.'' 
ilauj to-day suppose that ouly the poorer chxss, com- 
mon people, resorted to the make shifts herein de- 
scribed, but such was not the case. Au elegant woman, 
a member of the distinguished families of Lee, Custis, 
and Randolph, of \'irginia, thie daughter of a wealthy 
Louisiana planter said to me: "There were not only 
days when we were hungry for a crust of dry corn 
Lread but we were without meal with which to make 

it." 
One of the hard problems was to find a substitute 

for good coffee and its solution was one of the least 
satisfactory. Some preferred a blend of sun-dried 
sweet jjotatoes and jjarched rye, while others used 
corn, wheat, okra, and even the kernels of persinunon 
seed. A chemical study of these things would no 
doubt be interesting. The t/ea was more pleasing 
and the choice much greater—the garden afforded sage 
and the grinning pickaninny delighted to gather the 
root of the pungent "sassafras." There also was s^Jice- 
wootl. The twigs of this shrub were used and fur- 
nished a delicate but deliciously spicy beverage. 
Cherries, grapes and plums were dried in sugar to 
pose as raisins in the festive times of fruitcake and 
plum jjudding. The citron was either home grown, 
or melon rinds preserved. Peach and cherry tree 
leaves made almond flavoring, and rose was carefully 
nuidie from rose leaves by confining them near fresh 
butter. Sugar too became scarce,, and molasses was 
much used, also a very coarse dark sugar that can be 
made from sorghum. Lew f)eople know the elaborate 
process that sugar refining is. A preparation that 
answered for soda and furnished the only change 
from beaten biscuits or light bread, was nu^de in this 
manner. Well seasoned hickory logs were burned in 
the brick oven all slave time houses had, until they 
were thoroughly consumed and the white feathery 
ashes gathered and dissolved in water. It was kept 
in a tightly covered vessel and when the proper amount 
was used in butbermilk biscuit or sour cream cake, 
the results were quite good. 

In the early years of the struggle, in questions of 
dress it was chiefly a matter of making over clothing 
already in stock. In households where the habit 
prevailed of giving unused apparel to the maids and 
house servants this period was not long getting over. 

The loom was the principal asset in the home-fac- 
tory that was now set up and the whir, whir, of the big 
spinning wheel, and the treadle of the little one were 
seldom silent during waking hours. The cards for 
cotton and those for wool were being worked over time, 
by hands that Avere little used to the labor. At night 
by the light of pine knots or candles, the young folks 
and children seeded cotton by hand, while the older 
women were knitting socks and stockings, carding 
bats or sorting and picking out wool to free it from 
trash or cockle-burrs.    When the cloth, if it was cot- 

ton, or linen, was finished, it had to be bleached. This 
was done by spreading it on the grass in the bright 
sunshine and frequently dampening it with a strong 
suds made from home-made soap. The night dews 
were also considered etflcacious, and butter-milk was 
also used in the same way as the suds. 

Hats were rijjpeil up, cleaned, dyed and sewed over 
into difl'erent shapes. They "were also made from 
wheat and rye straw, rye straw making the finest 
braid. The straw was carefully gathered from the 
fields, choosing snuiU stalks of equal size. The heads 
were cut ofl' auel the straw put to stand over night in 
boiling water. The braid was maele of seven or five 
straws by folding over, always the outside straw to- 
wards the center. New straws were put on by insert- 
ing the end of the new straw into the hollow of the one 
used up. The tediousness of the task can be imagined 
when you know it took from thirty- five to forty yards 
of the braiel for a hat. If the natural yellow of the 
straw was not liked it was bleached by smoking it in 
the fumes of sulphur. To size a hat and give it shape 
anel a glazed finish it was coated with a mucilage made 
from the gum that exueles from peach and cherry trees 
nuide thin with hot water. Hats were also made 
from shucks, tine shavings, the white inside bark of 
the slij^iJery Elm tree, or of paste board or stifly 
starchetl cloth covereel with velvet, silk or woolen 
cloth. For trinimings, the treasure closet of the bygone 
finery was sure to yield some part of its ornamenta- 
tion. Though paper was scarce, some choice bits of 
coloreel paper would be made into flowers. Pompons 
were made of the downy part of the goose,, and chicken 
feathers. Fine shavings from cows horns were used 
for the same purjiose. The squash ornament was 
another curious thing. Very young girls and many of 
the older ones, wore only the daintily made sun bon- 
nets, that her black mammy delighted to iron ''better'u 
any other girl's." For dyeing, aside from hjgwood 
for black, anel aniline for red and co2)peras for shad- 
ing, the leaves of the pine were used to make a deli- 
cate brownish green, red oak bark, sunnic and poke 
berries were also items in the laboratory. 

Sewing silk was very hard to get. To secui-e it, 
scraps of old silk were cut into bits carded and spun 
into thread. In some cases silk was grown from the 
silk worm, but it required much care and experiment 
to succeed with the culture as they thrive best on one 
variety of the mulberry tree. From this raw silk, 
gloves were knitted in beautiful oj^en work patterns. 
A briele might even have a pair of silk stockings. The 
silk woven with a natural linen woof made a home- 
spun almost identical with present day pongee. 

Buttons were made from wood or gourds and cover- 
ed, the ones from gourds were lighter and less likely 
te)  break when thin. 

In some sections, what must have been a remark- 
ablv uncomfortable shoe was made.    The sole was 
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cut or sawed from wood aud the vamps or tops were 
made of cloth and held by tacks to the soles. 

Corsets were another garment women greatly miss- 
led, as styles of those days required a tajjeriug waist. 
To supply the want, a neatly htting waist was made 
of two thicknesses of home-spun in which casings were 
stitched for the stays. Clasps were impossible, so neat 
rows of eyelets were worked and it laced up both back 
and front. The strings were spun and twisted by hand 
the stays were made and kept in quantity against the 
accidental and inopiportuue breaking that often oc- 
curred. A choice section of a whiteoak log, free from 
knots was the source of supply. The pieces were 
first split off according to the natural grain of the 
wood, and scraped to the desired thickness and smooth- 
ness with pieces of glass. 

Of course the taste and harmony of the results of 
these extraordinary hat trimmings aud crudely simple 
dress materials are unquestioned by us, for we have 
the testimony of numberless Southern gentlemen that 
they were lovely. 

It was on the things of the soldiers that the tender- 
est, the most arduous, and the most loving, unceas- 
ing labor of Confederate womanhood was expended. 
Each soldier was equij)ped so far as jDossible at home 
at the last, even to part of his arms. The uniforms 
wei-e made of grey home-spuu and the blankets that 
were often over-coats as well, were grey too, woven 
into a heavy twill of natural white and black or dyed 
wool. The haver-sack was made very much like a 
modern school bag of the coarsest home-spun. The 
caps were also home-made. Most neighborhoods boast- 
ed some good woman who was an adept and accommo- 
dated the rest; for kindred, friend and stranger were 
provided for if he but wore the grey. A water proof 
cloth or oil cloth was also furnished. It was heavy 
home-spun treated with linseed or cotton seed oil 
colored with lamp black. This was to protect the 
valiant man's meagre ration and himself from the 
weather or the rainy, snowy nights of quick marching 
and short rest. 

The swords were hand forged after the jDattern of 
the Bowie knife of Colonial times. My graud-father 
had one left as a legacy of love by a dying comrade. 
The weapon is eighteen or twenty inches long; the 
hilt is of wild cherry, and the end is tipped with brass. 
There is also a cross section of brass that jjrotrudes on 
either side as the hilt joins the blade and stops the 
oncoming scabbard. The blade is straight and two 
edged widening from a narrow i>oint to a broad 
blade at the hilt. The scabbard is of hand sewed lea- 
ther, with a trimming of bright red leather at the tip 
and a band at the mouth. Altogether it is a strong 
and terrible looking weaj^on. 

An object greatly prized by the Confederate maiden 
was a bit of jewelry made by her lover in prison. 
These were often works of art.   From the gutta-percha 

button on his woni uniform he would carve a dainty 
ring. I saw one once of a quaint design; in the center 
was a square of pearl (also a button) inset with a 
hfiart of gold, and ou either side was a golden olive 
leaf cut from a coin that might have brought him 
comfort. The tracings on the leaves were delicate and 
l)erfect and represented weeks of careful and patient 
labor with the soldier's crude tools. Other pieces of 
jewelry were made from bits of polished beef bone. 

Many have wondered how the jDCople of the South 
so soon discovered these homely substitutes for manu- 
factured articles of elaborate process. The solution 
is simjjle. 

The people who were leading spirits and molded 
public opinion in the Old South were the direct de- 
scendants of the pioneer settlers, a race in whom love 
and resj)ect for their ancestors were strong. Families 
who made no claim to aristocratic origin had their re- 
vered family traditions. Their choicest stories were 
likely of Colonial hardshif)s or Revolutionary bravery. 
If some maid seemed idle and inclined to bemoan her 
lack of luxury and ease she was likely to be told what 
trials her grandmother bore and the details of her 
ingenuity in supplying her wants from what she had 
rather than needlessly longing for the unattainable. 

The asjjiratious that were born in those years of 
privation and trouble in Southern hearts, we are see- 
ing funfilled to-day, when the South is manufacturing 
her own raw material, developing her own resources, 
and supplying her home market. 

To many people one of the horrible memories of thei 
War between the States, is the hardest labor, the terri- 
ble jjrivations, and the awful responsibilities that were 
the woman's lot. I would not for a moment belittle 
the rigors they underwent, but it seems to me that 
this very busyness of brain and hand kept the equili- 
brium with racked nerves and aching hearts. Souls 
that fought through maelstrom of strife and horror, 
weathered the storm and sustained the weak, must 
ha\-e gone down with grief and sorrow unbearable, if 
the lines of life had fallen in the usual places of ease 
and comfort. 

MAUDE TURKER FINGER,, 
Stonewall Jackson Chapter, U. D. C. 

Charlotte, N. C. 

There are only a few copies left of "The Story 
of the Palatines." Price $2.00. Order from CAEO- 

LixA AXD THE SouTHEEN CEOSS, Eaustou, N. C, or 
G. P. Putnam's Sons, New York. 

N. B.—The printing of these records costs $3.50 
for each page and must be paid either from the monu- 
ment fund or by subscriptions. Every descendant is 
invited to send $5.00 to Mr. S. M. Brinson, New 
Bern, N. C. for the monument fund, and $1.00 to 
CAEOLIXA AXD THE SOUTHEEX CEOSS for a subscrip- 
tion. 
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South Carolina Children of the Confederacy 
By request of ]\Iiss Earle, our Division President, 

this article about the Children of the Confederacy is 
written for 2:)ublication in The State. 

The prosjjects for the new year are most encourag- 
ing, but there is much to be done to bring this de- 
partment up to the standard of the rest of the U. 
D. C. work in our state. 

Three chapters, no longer in existence, were drop- 
ped from the list in 1913. Of the twenty remaining, 
all are not in satisfactory condition, but most of those 
fallen behind are reorganizing or taking up work with 
renewed interest. Some are very enthusiastic and are 
accomplishing much that is really worth while. Three 
new chapters are being organized, and already, since 
the Convention, half as many certificates have been 
issued, as during all of last year. The annual report 
and per capita tax (tive cents each) for 1914 were due 
February first. Though each chapter has been noti- 
fied directly, only three have responded as yet. The 
others are urged to be as prompt as possible, as we are 
trying to get the books straight and work in good order 
by early spring. In sending reports, be sure to give 
name of director and list of officers, and, if possible^ 
date of organization and complete list of members. 
New records are l>eing made and we wish them correct. 
Let us know what you are doing in your chapter, 
as only per capita tax and certificate fees pass through 
the Chairman's hands,—we cannot credit your good 
works unless you tell us of them. 

On General Lee's birthday, the Sam Dow's Chapter 
of Florence carried out a progi-am all its own. The 
W. F. Pou of St. Matthews had a ]iart in that of the 
IJ. D. C. as did the Butler Guards of Greenville. 
The latter also assisted in serving refreshments to the 
Veterans. The Loyal Carolinians of Greenwood were 
ushers for the public exercises at the Courthouse, and 
afterwards waited on the veterans at the dinner table. 
Now, only one of these chajiters wrote to the Commit- 
tee about it, and there may have been others of whom 
we did not learn in other ways, as in the case of these 
three. We hope many of the children will have part 
in the Memorial Day exercises, and that the directors 
will see that it is reported. Some day the proudest 
memory of these young people will be that they per- 
sonally knew and served the soldiers of the Confeder- 
acy! 

Miss Rutherford's presence and the Children's 
Hour at the Edgefield Convention added much in- 
terest and enthusiasm to this work among the children 
and an essay contest was arranged to arouse the child- 
ren themselves to study more carefully their own 
history. The subject, suggested by Miss Rutherford, 
is Wade Hampton. Surely with such inspiration as 
'South Carolina, our gi-eat leader, and Miss Ruther- 

ford's enthusiasm, nothing further is needed. But, 
to make sure,, our Division offers a gold medal for the 
first prize, and a five dollar gold piece for the second. 
The jewelers are now working on a special design 
for this medal, which is to combine the three emblems, 
—the veteran's Cross of Honor, the Montgomery flag 
in the laurel wreath of the U. D. C, and the Confeder- 
ate shield, which is the badge of the Children of the 
Confederacy. The third and fourth prizes are copies 
of Miss Rutherford's history, given by herself. She 
has also most generously offered two more copies to 
the Dixie Auxiliary of Edgefield for the two longest 
lists of things in which South Carolina is first. The 
judges for the essays are Miss Louise Fleming, of the 
Historical Committee, Chairman; !Mrs. D. B. Alex- 
ander, who was the first vice-president for the Pied- 
mont District, and ~S\v. W. W. Nickels, Superinten- 
dent of the Greenwood Schools; and we are very for- 
tunate in securing their services. Encoiirage as many 
as possible of the nieml:>ers to try, and send the best 
]iaper from each chapter to me by June first for the 
judges. The award will probably be made on Palmet- 
to Day, June Twenty-eightth. Directors will please 
make special effort to interest the children in this 
contest, and see that the papers are sent in at the 
right time. The Ellison Capers Chapter of Columbia 
has adopted the effective plan of offering a prize to its 
own niemliers, the winning paper to he entered in the 
State contest. 

In the annual report of the children's work pub- 
lished in the ]Minutes of the Edgefield Convention, a 
special point was made of suggestions for organizing 
and conducting the Children's Chapters, and helps in 
the way of programs, etc., were mentioned, so direc- 
tors will do well to get a copy for reference. 

CAEOLTXA AXD THE SOUTHERX CEOSS is a monthly 
magazine published by Mrs. L. Y. Archbell, of Kin- 
ston. N. C, at a dollar a year, and U. D. C. and C. 
of C. would find it interesting and helpful. It will 
contain notes from South Carolina from time t-o time 
during the year. The Washington and New Orleans 
addresses of J\Iiss Rutherford, Historical General, 
have been published in pamphlet form, and may be 
obtained from her address (Athens, Ga.) for thirty 
cents postpaid. The Southern History, in which 
South Carolina has so large a share, is in a most at- 
tractive and available form for Chapter use. 

The other members of the Committee on Children's 
Chapters are ^MissVance Long of Greenville, and Mrs. 
E. J. Burcli of Florence. Each of us is anxious to ad- 
vance this work, and will gladly serve you in any way 
possible. We trust that at least one of us can attend 
eveiw District meeting this Spring to assist you per- 
sonally as vou mav need or wish.   It is a selfish cx3n- 
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sideration to urge that our existence as au organiza- 
tion in the future depends upon our work with the 
children.    Rather shouhl we stress the importance of 
teaching the truth alxiut the South, and love and honor 
for our Confederate fathers and mothers now to these 
children and voung peojile, while we can intluenee 
them.    But let us in our zeal for Southern rights be 
guiltless of bitterness and prejudice. 

"Be just and fear not; 
Let all the ends thou aim'st at be thy Country's. 

Thy God's,   and  Truth's." 
FRANCES PEMBERTOJST, 

State Chairman, 
Children of the Confederacy, 

Greenwood, S. C. 

[We are all glad to welcome this visitor to the 
Children's Dtpartmenr. We like the sentiment of 
this report. We should teach the truth because it is 
Bight and not liecause it will be the means of per- 
petuating the F. D. C. order. Xr>te what is said of 
this magazine, ^liss PembertdU has onr thanks.— 
EDITOR.] 

JUSTICE  or   THE  PEECINCT   COUET 

The following records confer "eligibility of des- 
cent" for membership in the X. C. Society of Col- 
onial Dames of America. 

Colonial Records. V..1. TTT, 1726 to 1734 Page 
244 "Ordered that a Coniision of the peace Issue 
for the precinct of Craven Directed to Capt. Wm. 
Handeock Capt. Daniel Shine Thos. ]\Iartin John 
Powell Capt. Thos. :\Fisters Jacob ililler Jacob 
Sheets Martin Franch John Formveil Jr. Wm. 
Brice Simon Bright George Whittaker and Walter 
Lane Constituting and appointing them Justices of 
Peace Within the said Precinct.'" 

Page 537. "Oi-dered that a Commission of the 
Peace pass the Seal of the Colony Constituting and 
appointing Daniel Shine Thos. Martin John Powell 
Thomas iFisters Jacob Sheets Martin Franls Jno. 
Formville John Slocomb John Bryan Corns Loftin 
Simon Bright and James Green Gen't Justices of the 
Peace for the precinct of Craven."' 

Manager, Carolina and the Southern Cross, 

DEAR MADAM : 

I enclose my check for a year's subscription to 
"Cai'olina and the Southern Ctoss." This is a 
splendid movement and I sincerely hope it may pros- 
per. I shall do what I am able to assist. However, 
I am at present hard pressed with so many demands 
Upon my time that I do not feel able to do perfect 
justice to an article for the magazine on "eugenic 
immigration."'    This matter is superbly handled in 

Dr. Ward's article in the American Breeders Maga- 
zine. 

Very sincerely yours, 
H. E. JORDAN. 

Thomas Hart Raines, "S\. D., was at one time trying 
to construct a Franck Family History. June 19, 1907, 
his address was 221 Charlton St.. East, Savannah, 
Ga. Before February, 1005, he was livino- at Wav- 
cross, Ga.    It is hoped he can be found. 

Dr. Davoiipiirt has been working on heredity and 
allied subjects since 1SS7, though his interest began 
much earlier than that. He began to lecture on the 
subject at Harvard in 1892. He has written many 
of the most valualde contributions to the new science, 
eno-enics. 

Dr. Jordan is Professor of Embryology at the Uni- 
versity of Va., and is in much demand as a lecturer 
on eugenics. He has delivered quite a number of 
lectures  in  this  state. 

Dr. Fisher is Professor of Political Economy at 
Yale University. He has made many valuable studies 
on diet and the destructive influence of alcohol. 

Cbe South in the Bujiaing of 
the nation 

Complete in 'twelve Generous l^olumes. Finely lUustraied. 

tNiot merely a history of the South for Southerners, but of 

the South in its relation to the Nation. Statistics of agricul- 

ture, manufacture,  labor, finance,   and all things Southern, 

Important to teacher, scholar,   business   man, patriot. 

i$23=24, 3effer$on Co. Savings Bank, 
Birmindbam, Eu. 

iurham. North (Uarnlttia 

RODUCERS OF 
RINTINGTHAT 
LEASES THE 
EOPLE 

lliraiiquartrrs for Jfiiip Eugrafarii QIarJis. 
51rIiJittto inbitattons, lElr. 

, 
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No. 2290—Gold filled, handsomely enameled with correct colors, and engraved 
" From U. D. C. Com.—1914." For 3 Subscribers 

No. 2290—Solid g'old, handsomely enameled with correct colors and engraved 
" From U. D. C. Com.—1914." For 10 Subscribers 

Xo. 2230—Sterling Silver Flag Pin.    Handsomely enameled with correct colors 
and engraved " From U. D. C. Com.—1914." For 5 Subscribers 

Xo. 2260—Solid Gold Bar Pin.    Handsomely enameled with correct colors and 
engraved " From U. D. C. Com.—1914." For 7 Subscribers 

X'^o. 2260—Gold Filled Bar Pin.    Handsomely enameled with correct colors and 
engraved " From U. D. C. Com.—1914." For 4 Subscribers 

X'o. 2210—Gold   Charm.     Handsomely  enameled  and  engraved  " From   U.   D. 
C. Com.—1914." - For 10 Subscribers 

Xo. 2210—Gold  Filled  Charm.    Handsomely  enameled  and  engraved  " From 
U. D. C. Com.—1914." For 4 Subscribers 

Xo. 22S0—Fine  Gold   Snell  and  Trimmings  Charm.    Hinged  helmet.    Hand- 
somely enameled and engraved " From U. D. C. Com.—1914." 
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Events and Incidents of Home Life in Robeson County 

During the War Between the States 

As the War progi-essed and the clouds himg lower 
over our beloved Southland, privations and trouble 
increased in the homes, and our noble women were 
endurirg burdems which might have broken the 
spirits of strong men. From the entrance of the 
years "62 and 'G3 there were but few households 
throughout this section of the country who were not 
mourning the loss of a noble son and brother, and 
many bright eyes had grown dim with weeping for 
a gallant lover slain in battle. 

I recall to memory ten neighbor boys, grand speci- 
mens of young manhood, living within a radius of 
four miles sqtuire who marched gallantly away, to 
return no more, while others were maimed for life. 
Five of these brave boys had been my schjol-mates 
and had but recently exchanged the peaceful pur- 
suit of knowledge for the tramji of War, and the 
field of carnage. 

Two ag'ed parents in this vicinity. Mr. and Mvs. 
Reuben Jones, had reared a family of eleven sous, 
all of whom were in the Confederate Army, per- 
forming active service for their country; and strange 
to relate, all save one retttrned unscathed to their 
homes, while in many instances the only son and 
brother was cut down. 

Of those schoolmates of mine, one of them, Lieut. 
J. B. Morrison, was handsome as a young Apollo 
and gifted with rare intellect. His young life went 
out in the battle of the Wilderness, pierced by a 
foeman's bullet in one of his beatitifttl brown eyes. 
When the fateftil message reached his devoted moth- 
er, she exclaimed, '"Oh! Why must my boy have 
been shot in one of his pretty brown eyes!'' This 
afflicted mother had in the service at the same time 
four splendid boys, one of whom was the late la- 
mented J. H. Morrison, Clerk of the Court of Rob- 
eson Cottnty for many years, and one of Xature's 
truest noblemen. 

Another of our neighbor boys, Lieut. Joseph Mc- 
Rimmon, of Lee's Army, came home on his first 
leave of absence granted for thirty days in Jvme, 
1S63. Ten days before the expiration of his fur- 
lough he gTew restless and returned to his command 
to be slain three days later, on the bloody field of 
Gettysbitrg.   Was he not a grand young hero ? 

The post office of Queensdale was established in 

our home during those troublesome days, and never 
shall I forget the scenes witnessed on mail days, 
when the poor women came with anxiety and fear 
stamped upon their care-worn faces, to hear the news 
from their loved ones, and oft-times the news was 
grievous and sad—wounded, captured or killed. 
Among the crowd of news-seekers was a gray-hair- 
ed patriarch, one of Earth's most saintly characters. 
Rarely indeed was be absent when the mail came in; 
and his familiar figure was seen coming leistirely 
along, seated on his gentle little pony, albeit, he 
was neariug his four score years. He was a true 
patriot and his interest in the Cause was intense. 
The FayetteviUe Ohserver was at that time our great- 
est channel of news from the front, and so eager was 
he to hear that he could not wait to get home, but 
would tear open his jjaper and call me saying, "Belle, 
come and read me the dispatches." I was always 
ready and glad to comply with his request, but one 
sad day as I was reading a blow fell upon this dear 
old LTncle of mine, from which he never recovered, 
and these were the words I read:—"Fell mortally 
wounded on the field of Sharpsburg, while leading his 
men to victory, Capt. Angus McRea.'' Oh, how 
(luickly the light fied from the ilear old eyes, and 
the bright color from his cheeks, for this was his 
o-rni gallant son. After this he came no more for 
the news. I think the harmonious chords of his 
heart were broken, and he lived but a short while 
afterwards. These are but a few of the pathetic 
incidents which were contintially occuring. In the 
meantime the women, children and the faithful 
slaves worked on with tireless energy, suffering ever 
increasing deprivations. 

Coffee and sugar were now only a memory. For 
the latter there was no substitute save sorghum mo- 
lasses, while for the former various articles were 
used, including wheat, rye, okra seeds, sweet po- 
tatoes, and other commodities, the favorite of which 
was rye. Beeves became scarce because of the ship- 
ment of them to the Army and consequently tallow 
was in demand, which finally almost disappeared, 
and as tallow candles were at that time our sole de- 
pendence for lights, other inventions became neces- 
sary, and resulted in a dip made of beeswax and tar 
from the pine trees.    This was, of course, a miser- 
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able luake-shifr, but far better tbaii iiotliiiig. The 
smoke and sputtering from the mixture Avere tor- 
turous aud the light so dim that it was impossible 
to see to read or sew, but the knitting went brave- 
ly on. In February, 1864, I attended the wedding 
of a neighborhood belle, who was the only daughter 
of a devoted old father in good eireumstanees, and 
he was determined to give her a grand old fashioned 
wedding. So he went down to Wilmington, bought 
sugar at a fabulous price, and paid .$100.00 a yard 
for the silken dress. The six brides-maids who were 
also to be elad in silk, went far and wide on borrow- 
ing excursions, but were fortunate in securing the 
objects of their quests, though there were no two 
dressers alike, and they ranged in pattern from a 
broad flashing plaid to a modest pin stripe of ])ink 
and white. As to gloveSj they were entirely want- 
ing. 

The large old farm house was crowded with guests; 
the table laden with an abundance of good things, the 
wedding quite a success, and the proud old father 
was happy. 

A sweet young girl in this section of the country 
was engaged to be married to a handsome young sol- 
dier who was killed in battle. So devoted was she 
to lier o-allant vouns" lover, that news of his death 
dethroned her mind; and she fell into a mild de- 
mentia. She died a few years ago, and through 
God's tender compassion, I trust she has rejoined 
him beyond the stars. 

During the winter of "64-"().J, I was bi:iarding with 
an uncle and aunt, and going to school in Marlboro 
County, South Carolina. By birth this aunt of mine 
was an Alabamian, the blood of distinguished Eevo- 
lufiduary forefathers coursed through her veins, and 
she was fired with patriotism and loyalty to the 
South. Her whole household was kept busily em- 
ployed doing something to aid the Cause. She had 
no daughter, but taught her twelve-year old son and 
his little black henchman the art of knitting, setting 
them and myself a nightly task to accompish. It 
was amusing to see those two boys, one so white and 
fair, the other such a contrast with his el:)i:>n skin, 
sitting side by side, liusy clicking the shining needles. 
They became quite expert and finished up several 
pairs of socks to be sent to the boys in Virginia, while 
she and I were busily engaged in the same needful 
work. This high-ljoni Southern woman was before 
her marriage ]\Iiss Sarah E. Pickens, grand-daughter 
of General Andrew Pickens of Revolutionary fame, 
and married General John McQueen of Queens- 
dale, Robeson County. She was of no kindred blood 
to me, save through my uncle, but I loved her for 
sweet womanliness, and admired her for the grandeiir 
of her character. She had gTaced the halls of Con- 
gress, both in Washington and Richmond, her hus- 
Ijand having been a Rep)resentative to both Govern- 

ments; yet she wore her homespun dress with the 
grace and pride of a Queen, and bore her changed 
position and the privations of the period without a 
murmuring word, and with that dauntless couraga 
which was her birthright. 

When Sherman's raiders invaded the Carolinas 
and took away with them all the valuables they could 
find, they visited inj aunt and immediately began 
to launder. They found hidden away under a bed 
a box of sugar which she had hoarded for many 
months, as it was a valuable article and very rare. 
She saw them when they discovered her treasure 
and brought it from its hiding place. She sprang 
forward, pushed the intruders aside, and calmly seat- 
ing herself on the box, exclaimed, "ISTow leave me 
and my property alone. The first man who attempts 
to steal my sugar, I will break a chair over his head," 
and she I'emained unmolested. But they fouml nuniy 
of her other valuables which she had stored in various 
places, including handsome ante-bellum dresses, 
which they tore into strips and used to decorate the 
manes and tails of their horses. 

While boarding in the home of my uncle aud aunt 
in February, 1S6.5, a false alarm reached the aca- 
demy one day, and a stampede of the students en- 
sued. Our teacher was Mrs. K. E. Jji-yan of Fayette- 
ville, X. C., a widow lady of great nerve and- ad- 
miralile.coolness and braxerv. A negro boy came rat- 
tling up ti:i the schoolhouse door, driving an old bony 
gray hiirse hitched to an old-time two-wheel cart, and 
screaming for, "Miss ]\Iary Jane and Miss Kate 
to come home, that the Yankees were in Brownsville, 
six miles distant, burning all the houses and killing 
the women and children.'' Pandemonium broke 
loose innnediately, and the children started in every 
direction whooping and yelling like wild Indian. 
In vain did our high-spirited teacher try to calm 
us and shame ns for our cowardly conduct. She 
could as easily have turned the rolling tide. In a 
few seconds the school house was vacant, and as 
I cast one hurried glance behind I saw her figure, 
erect and stately, walking slowly and gracefully away; 
and I saw her nevermore for the students became de- 
moralized and the school was disbanded. In a few 
days I returned to my home in Robeson and found 
that my dear old father had arrived but recently. 
He came out of Wilmington on the very last train 
that left the city before it fell into the hands of the 
enemy. The sight of his pallid face and emaciated 
form wrung my heart, as he had left us a hale robust 
man, and came back a mere shadow. Through the 
kind solicitude of a medical friend, he was given a 
certificate of ill health just in time to save him from 
ca])tui-e and send him home to his dependent family. 
The approach of Sherman's Array became daily more 
inevitable, and the probability that this section would 
be in his line of march gi-ew to be a certainty. 
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My jjarents, reposing implicit coufidence in the 
fealty of their shives, entrusted to their care the 
mules, horses and household valuables, to be carried 
to places of safety, and in no single instance was their 
confidence betrayed. The solicitude of "Black Mam- 
my'' for the welfare of the family and our jjroperty 
equalled that of my parents and she was "faithful 
unto death." Dear Mammy with the ebou skin, and 
the a'lilden heart within. Her lovina: arms enfolded 
me in my infancy, and her busy hands and willing 
feet for many years ministered to the comfort and 
ease of her "white children." She died some length 
of time after the emancipation, in a little hoiue on 
the border of the old plantation, and every day or 
two we were made glad by her sunny presence and 
her ever hel23ful hands. But by and by the way- 
worn feet grew weary of Life's journey and visits 
to the "Big House" less freqiumt. Her "White 
childiTu" went often to see her, to repay the kindness 
and devi.ition (if her li.mg life, and t<> minister to her 
little wants. And one sad day our Mammy left us, 
stepping peaeefullj' and quietly away to the "Land 
I)' the Leal"". The eyes that watched over us in 
childhood were closed, the cheery voice was hushed, 
and the blessed old hands folded over the golden 
heart. Our hearts were sorely wounded, and mir tears 
came thick and fast, for we had lost a friend who 
could never be replaced. But we were well assured 
that ]\Iammy had tlnwn right inside the pearly gates, 
for she was a happy Christian, and her faith in 
Jesus was very Ijeautiful in its child-like simplicity. 

Her grave is near my home, unmarked. Her num- 
erous progeny have 2>romised me time and again to 
eix'ct a stone to her memory, and although some of 
them are well able to do so, I have despaired of any 
aciiiiu toward that end, and shall attend to it my- 
self. Xo ante-bellum Mammy's grave should bei 
left "without a mark, or without a stone," in fact 
they deserve real UKjuuments. 

The spiiritual wrlfare of the slaves was not neg- 
lected, the Bible was read to them and ihcy attend- 
id n gnlarly the services of our Churches, where 
sejiarate pews were arranged for them and a special 
sermon given them. In our home I had a class of 
little negroes to whom I taught the child's catechism. 
A'i>ne of them could read, but by patience and per- 
sevcrence they learned every question in it from 
iiK iiinry. Among them was a bright, ambitious boy 
whi." aspired to become a scholar, so I taught him the 
alidmliet in the rdd "blue back speller."' He made 
I'apiil ])rogress, was soon reading and has been for 
many years a pi'eacher of the Gospel, a good and use- 
ful man. 

Mrs; R. T. .MTELYEA. 

Aly Dear Friend : 
I am sending you the series, some of it may not 

be acceptable. I submit it to your judginent with 
the re(|uest that you sift it. I may get up one more 
])a]ier later  on  if you  so  desire. 

Very Conlially yours, 
Mrs. MCELYE.\. 

Incidents of Sherman's Raid Through Upper Robeson 

About the first of March, 1805, it became almost 
a certainty that General Sherman and his army, in 
his nmrch to the sea, would pass through this sec- 
tion of the country. This was a time that tried the 
heroic souls of our brave women who had been dur- 
ing four years, passing through fiery trials; but with 
unfaltering spirit and busy hands, they began pre- 
paring for the inevitable. As stated in a former 
chapter, my father had arrived from F(.irt Caswell 
about the middle of February, a poor physical wreck, 
unable to do anything except to direct my mother 
and the negroes in regard to the best location and 
mode of secreting our valuables, also the hiding away 
of a sup])ly of provisions, horses, mules, etc., all of 
which had been arranged before the arrival of the 
"Grand Army." A great quantity of cane syrup, 
which was one of the war time stajiles in the South, 
had been made on our farm the previous year and 
was a popular diet with the young people, especially. 
My little sister and I were very fond of it, and the 
candv manufactured from it was all we had during 

the war. So wlieJi we discovered that no steps has 
been taken to save any of it we decided that would 
novel' do. and proceeded forthwith to fill a five-gallon 
jng from the liarrels in our father's store-room. 
Finding a good strong stick, we ran it through the 
handles, and away we started with no certain desti- 
nation in view. excep)t to get a long distance from 
the house. Across rough fields we tramped, stopping 
occasionally to rest, as our burden became heav- 
ier, the farther we went, until finally coming on a 
dense ]iine thicket we halted and concluded we had 
found the right ])lace. ^^'ithin a thick clump of pine 
tops and straw we jilaceil the "big red jug"" and left 
i'nv Inane well content that the Yankees would not get 
all of our beloved syrup. The main body of the 
Army passed through Laurinburg, ten miles distant 
from our home, and only the raiders and "bummers," 
|)enetrated this far South, and they were so uneasy, 
lest the Confederate Cavalry might overtake them, 
they did not tai'ry long enough to do material damage, 
so our l)ig jug and its contents were unmolested, so 
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likewise was the remainder of the syrup, and sister 
and I had our wearisome tramp unnecessarily. 

But while on this subject I will relate a piece of 
fiendish meanness they perpetrated at the home of a 
neighbor, Mr. Alex McRea, whose store house they 
raided, and taking a tow sack filled it with syrup, 
threw it across the back of a horse, and went rid- 
ing away, with the contents streaming along every- 
where. At another place they emptied a barrel of 
home-made lye soap into the old-fashioned open well, 
which was the sole dependence for drinking and 
cooking purposes. At our own home, they ransack- 
ed our dwelling and every uegTo home from top to 
bottom, taking ofl' wearing apparel and bed clothing, 
but very little provisions, as they were in a hurry 
to get away. One of the crowd ordered a house 
girl to go and bring him a ham of meat. She gTudg- 
ed our nice home hams to these strange men, so in- 
stead of a ham she brought a shoulder. With oaths 
and curses, he commanded her to go back and fulfill 
his order, which she did in quick tiun-. All of the 
eggs, milk and butter were rapidly eontiscared. but 
we fared much better than did many others. 

A mile or so distant from our home lived an 
uncle, Major J. H. McQueen, a widower with two 
lovely young daughters just grown to womanhood. 
At the near approach of Sherman's hordes, this uncle 
and my father grewanxious for the saftetaoin eta 
and my father grew anxious for the safety of their 
families and decided to send his two girls, my eldest 
sister and myself to a secpiestered spot in rlie midst of 
a dense pine forest about three miles distance from 
our homes. So on Monday morning. !March the (litli, 
the imique looking procession moved off, leaving otir 
dear mother, little sister and black mammy bathed 
in tears. 

In these days the old-fashioned two-wliccl cart 
was the substitute of the present one-horse wagon, 
and two of these clumsy vehicles were laden with 
house-hold goods, beds, pillows, quilts, cooking uten- 
sils and provLsions, while perched on top were the re- 
fugees, four white girls and three colored, with a 
faithful slave Iwy driving each cart. I went away 
in fine spirits, dressed up in my only "Sunday best," 
a gTcen wool dress which my father had managed 
to purchase in Wilmington from a blockade steamer 
at $8.00 per yard in Confederate money. The other 
girls, far wiser than I, had donned good, thick home- 
spun dresses and I have often wondered since what 
made me so silly. 

In about an hoitr we arrived at our destination and 
found two little cabin houses set in the center of a 
small clearing enclosed by a high rail fence. We be- 
gan immediately to get things in order for house- 
keeping, and with the aid of the negi'oes, soon had 
that task accomplished, and were ready with keen 
appetites for dinner.    Flora, my uncle's iiue cook. 

was busily preparing dinner in pots and ovens, out in 
the yard, as neither house could boast of a chimney. 
Late that evening uncle came, having with him two 
or thi'ee negTO men and about seven or eight horses 
,.iia mules behinging to him and my father, whicli 
were turned into the enclosure. All went well that 
night and the following day, until about fotir o'clock 
in the evening, when a neighbor gentleman appeared 
at our camp with the news that the Yankees were 
near Laurinburg, about seven miles distant, that a 
colored woman had discovered our whereabouts and 
threatened to betray us, and we had a "stampede." 

I waited to hear no more, I was home-sick prior to 
this news, and consulting no one, gathered my fiy 
bonnet, and noiselessly stole away. Through the 
thick dark woods I sped, until breathless with haste, 
I stopped a moment to rest, when Oh horrors! the 
sound of a hoarse cough from a fallen pine top near 
at hand fell upon my ear, which I quickly decided 
emanated from a Yankee throat, and turning I fied 
in fear and trembling back to the camp. Owing to 
the confusion induced by the sudden ju-eparation to 

move, no one had missed me, and I ssid nothing of 
my escapade until some time afterward. 

Among the horses confined in the enclosure was 
a fine and very beautiful chestnut sorrel named 
"Jim", the property of my only brother, then in 
service in the Confederate Army. This horse was 
highly prized by his young owner, and was the pet of 
the family. At that time I was well trained to 
horsemanship, and I determined to ride Jim home. 
Conferring with my uncle in regard to my wishes, 
he reluctantly consented, but my i>lans were de- 
feated for want of a bridle, nothing but halters could 
be found, and with his high mettle, I knew I could 
not take the risk, so poor Jim was left to his fate. 
The Yankees got him and all the others except two, 
which wei.-e saved by the colored men. But our sol- 
dier boy never more needed his gallant charger, for 
he returned to us never again. 

About sundo^vn of that day, Ttiesday, it was de- 
creed that we abandon our present abode, and pene- 
trate farther into the wilderness, afoot this time as 
there was no road in that direction. Carrying some 
lighter articles of clothing etc., we girls followed in 
the wake of my uncle, while the negroes, laden with 
quilts, pots, pans and provisions, brotight up the 
rear. By this time a cold drizzly rain was falling, 
the woods were low and fiat, and some one of us was 
constantly stumbling over roots and into mud holes, 
while the bushes and briers imjieded our progress, 
and lacerated our limbs, but on we tramped for about 
a mile, when reaching a little knoll on higher gi'ound, 
we halted for the night. 

A good hot blaze from the rich pine knots of the 
virgin forest was soon roaring, and we had the com- 
fort of warmine- and drvino- our saturated garments. 
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and cold-wet feet, wliile Flora cooked our supper. 
But we had only a frugal meal that night, on ac- 
count of the rain, but we were hungry and the corn 
"hoe cake," fried bacon and hot coii'ee were duly en- 
joyed. The next problem was sleeping arrangements, 
solved by making a rude shelter under the pines, 
with forks and j^oles, covered over with pine needles 
and two heavy quilts, while other quilts were spread 
"underneath, upon which the four of us lay down to 
uncertain slumber and troubled dreams. 

The rain increased to a regular downjwur about 
mid-night, the roof of our bedroom became top-heavy 
with water, and I was awakened by a screech from 
one of the girls, as the quilts came down on us in 
a perfect deluge; saturating eveji-ythiug with) the 
cold rain, and giving us all an involuntary bath, and 
there was no more sleep for us that night. 

Early next morning everything was astir, and 
breakfast cooking, when a runner in gTeat haste ap- 
peared with the news that the Raiders were about 
half a mile distant, playing havoc at the house of an 
old Croatan. Forward move was the instant order, 
while Flora with great presence of mind, exclaimed 
to the men, "Out dat fire,"' thinking that the smoke 
might betray us, and our camjiing outfit to the ene- 
my. Again we took up our line of march, break- 
fastless, wet and miserable. Into the middle of Bull 
branch was our final destination, where we sat perch- 
ed on two "tussocks'' in the pouring rain until mid- 
day, terrified by the near proximity of the "Bum- 
mers," who were just across the branch at the home 
of a neighbor, shooting, cursing and yelling amid 
the squawks of the fowls and howling of the dogs. My 
cousins were frail and delicate, reared in litxury 
and unused to exposure, and their father was terri- 
bly anxious for us all, but it was my spirited sister 
who finally rebelled at the situation and declared 
her intention of going home, to which my uncle 
agreed, and the female portion of the crowd arose 
with great difficulty after sitting so long in a cramp- 
ed position, and after getting out of the branch, slow- 
ly and painfully wended our homeward way, guid- 
ed now by Flora, as the men remained in the woods 
in the hope of saving the horses and other property. 
We were approaching uncle's house from the rear, 
and as we drew in sight of his premises. Flora ex- 
claimed in terrified accents. "My God, chilluns, 
Massa's barn is on fire and dem blue devils all ober 
de place." And this was true. .We gave one glance 
and took in the awful scene. The large gTanary fill- 
ed with the products of the preceding year's crop 
was burning, the flames bursting through the roof, 
the black smoke rising skyward, and hordes of blue- 
coats, busy as bees, seeing that the job was well done. 

Thus once more we sought a hiding place, as we 
had not courage to face this crowd of hostile incen- 
diaries.    This time we crept into a patch of thick 

broom-sedge, and actually lay dovpn in the shallow 
water which covered the low surface of the earth. 
For about two hours we remained there, until finally 
Flora, who was acting as scout, proclaimed the glad 
tidings that "De Yankees wus all gone,'" when we 
started once more, and soon arrived at the home of 
our cousins to find a scene of ruthless destruction. 

The extensive grounds were littered with remains 
of handsome glass and crockery ware, boxes, bar- 
rels and forage left from feeding their horses, while 
the interior of the fine old home was almost past 
recogTiition. Rich mahogany furniture mutilated 
and smashed uj), drawers, books, trunks, everything 
broken, torn and scattered, and no one to stem the 
tide, save the terrified servants and our widowed old 
aunt, who met us at the door calm and collected, with 
that dauntless spirit which actuated so many of our 
noble Southern women. The unusual destruction 
at my uncle's was probably attributable to the fact 
of his being a man of some note and. a strong seces- 
sionist. 

Flora was soon busy investigating the larder and 
wondering if "Dem theiviug Yankees had lef any- 
thing to eat." "Case," says she, "we are all about 
starved." Her search was rewarded by finding some 
renmants of food-stuft", which she immediately set 
about preparing, but before it was ready in stepped 
my dear old nurse from our own home, whom our 
anxious mother had sent over in quest of news from 
us, having heard nothing since our departiu'e. Never 
shall I forget her joyous cry of surprise and delight, 
when faithful Harriet found us safely on our way 
home. "Oh! Bless de Lord!" she exclaimed, "Here's 
my chilluns alive an well, and I'll take "em right home 
to dere pore mother, fer she nigh "Ixiut crazy a-fearin" 
de Yankees done an took you all off.'" 

In the excitement incident to our home coming my 
pitiable plight had not been observed, but now it was 
noted by Harriet's motherly eyes, with an exclama- 
tion of surprise and horror; "My pore chile," said 
she, "who clone tore your frock offen you an' send 
you home in rags like dis V And truly I was an. 
object to elicit both sympathy and mirth, a veritable 
Cinderella, who went away in gay spirits riding in 
high state, to return on foot, a perfect tatterdemalion. 

My "boughten" dress was illy calculated to with- 
stand the ravages of bush and brier, consequently 
the skirt had parted company about the knees, was 
tied in knots, and dangling about me in miserable 
style. Many times I deplored the folly of not hav- 
ing worn my homespun dress, but I was near home 
and loved ones now, and my costume was little on 
my mind. My aunt, cousins and faithful Flora in- 
sisted on our waiting to get something to eat, and 
truly the pangs of hunger, sharpened by the appetiz- 
ing odors from Flora's pots and pans, were a sore 
temptation, but we were too hungry for mother love 
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just then, and were soon on the road once more, with 
home, loved ones and supper as our goah 

Chatting gaily, and asking Harriet endless ques- 
tions in regard to the Yankees and their behavior, 
we sjied onward, but halted once more in passing the 
home of an old neighbor gentleman, who was sitting 
lonely and dejected on his front veranda and called 
us to come iu and view "the wreck and ruin wrought."' 
This gentleman had refugeed with a great number 
of slaves and much valuable property from the vici- 
nity of Wilmington when it became ajiparent that 
that city would eventually fall. His wife and young 
daughter, unaccustomed to the quietude of the coun- 
try, did not take kindly to the life and only at in- 
tervals came up to spend a few days. Xow his ne- 
groes had all gone away, some with the Yankees and 
some back to the city, and he was the sole occupant 
left on the plantation, not even a dumb animal or a 
domestic fowl to cheer his loneliness, and all around 
a scene of utter destruction: marble slabs fruni his 
handsome suites of furniture broken into atoms, 
trunks, boxes and drawers rifled of their contents, 
books and i^apers torn and scattered, and the crown- 
ing act of sacrilegious infamy, his handsome gilt- 
edged, goldeu clasped family Bible lying out in a 
mud hole stamped beyond repair or recognition 'neath 
the dastardly boot heels of the foe. 

It was now late afternoon, and the poor old gen- 
tleman had fasted all day long; told us he had no- 
thiiig left to eat, and no one to cook it if he had. So 
we insisted that he go home with us, and share our 
hospitality until he could make plans for the future; 
and he promised to come over a little later on, which 
he did. This was Mr. John A. Sanders, a typical 
chivalrous gentleman of the old South, whom we high- 
ly esteemed, and who was an object of our sincere 
sympathy. Leaving him iu the midst of his ruins, 
in a few moments we were clasped in the arms of our 
l^arents, laughing and crying with joy. Then supper, 
the delis'hts of which still linger in mv memory. 

Mother UAd us after we all got of^ on that mem- 
oraljle Monday morning, a gi-eat anxiety took hold 
ujaon her lest tlie Yankees might harm (Uir father 
should they learn that he had been in the Confeder- 
ate service, so she pleaded with him to go out on the 
border of the plantation and there secrete himself 
until the Raiders had passed through. He was loath 
to do this, but finally yielded to her persuasions, was 
absent two or three, hours, when he returned deter- 
mined to live or die with his family. Only in one 
instance was he molested. When ordered by a drunk- 
en thief to get his watch and deliver it up, he told 
them that he had no watch at that time, which was 
true, as he had sold it to a comrade in arms, liut the 
Yankee protested that he was lying and nnless he 
produced it in three minutes he would shoot him 
down.    !My dear mother in an agony of fear, plead 

for his life, but the brutal reply was, "I'll do what I 
promise to do." She then appealed to an officer, 
who had within him the instincts of a gentleman and 
the heart of a human, and he went immediately and 
gave the creature a scathing reiirimand and drove 
him out of the house. 

On the night of our return about an hour after sup- 
per the sound of hoof-beats was heard approaching, 
and six men finely mounted, came clattering into our 
front yard, and right wp to the door steps. Father 
walked out on the j^iazza and asked, "Who are you ?" 
"We are Confederate Cavalry,'" was the reply. 

"Well,"' exclaimed my brave outspoken old father, 
"I will get a light and take a good look at you." 
They made no objection. The light was forthcoming, 
and holding it aloft, father gave them a close inspec- 
tiiin. 

"^^'ell,"" said he at length, "I see you are clad in 
Confederate uniforms, but each man wears the U. S. 
belt."' 

"Oh!"" was the reijly, "We captured them from the 
Yanks." 

These men were vigorous, stalwart specimens of 
robust manhood, but neither looked nor talked like 
Southerners and I knew that father discredited their 
story. They began to ply him with questions as to 
the present locality and direction (if General Sher- 
man's headquarters, which he readily answered. 
Tlien they enquired if he knew or had heard aught 
of Wheeler's (Texas) cavalry, which was a holy ter- 
ror to the Yankees. 

"Well, yes,"' father reijlied, "It is reported that a 
squad of them aie rapidly approaching from the 
Little Pee Dee, about three miles distant." 

In a flash the men wheeled, put spurs to their 
horses, and sped away like the wind in the direction 
of headquarters, which confirmed father's preconceiv- 
ed opinion. 

On the following Friday evening we were rejoiced 
to weleojue six bona fide Confederates, the veritable 
Whof'k'r's iicii. ijiid Oh! what a sense of security we 
derived from their presence, and what a warm wel- 
come we gave them. A handsome, more gallant look- 
ing set of men no army could boast; of superb phy- 
sical projiortions, strong, athletic and perfect in the 
art of horsemanship. One of the squad had been 
a cowboy, and gave us exhibitions of his skill. His 
name was ]\Iunger, the only son of a widowed mother. 
He was mounted on a large, irony gray mule, brought 
from his Texas home, and ridden throughout the 
war. Once more I saw the gray mule, but he was 
riderless. After passing through the four years of 
battlefields, privations and perils, the brave young 
Munger was slain at the battle of Bentonsville, while, 
with waving cap, at the head of his company, cheer- 
ing on the boys, his gallant young life went out, 
iind  two  of his  comrades  en route home came by 
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my father s, related the sad story, and were lead- 
ing back to the stricken mother the faithful animal, 
which had borne her splendid soldier boy safely 
through all the years to be killed ou the very last 
battlefield. Oh ! the myriads of mother hi arts whose 
very cords were riven by the murderous hand of War! 

I could write on and on, telling of the awful days 
of Eeconstruction, and the tortuous humiliations and 
indignities suffered by our high-spirited and noble 
Southern people, but I have no desire nor intention 
of opening the old sectional wound. A half century 
of years should efface all feeling of enmity and 
leave only the white dove of Peace to dwell in our 
midst, airl hover with outstretched wing over all 
vtctions of the common country. 

Now as this paper may be growing too lengthy, 
I will close by saying that our faithful slaves were 
loyal to every trust, and in no instance betrayed the 
confidence imposed in them. 

My sweet young cousins married and flitted away 
in early life to the Home land. My sister and I are 
both now lonely widows of brave Confederate sol- 
diers, natives of Virginia, and members of Lee and 
and Jackson's command. The proudest memory of 
my sad life is that my husband was a gallant Con- 
federate Oft'icer, commended for Ijravery and pro- 
moted Oil the field. 

Mrs. K. T. MCELYEA, 

MAXTON, 

N. C. 

Extracts from Mrs. White's Address at New Orleans 
(COPIED FROM THE MINUTES OF THE GENERAL U. D. C. CONVENTION) 

Mrs. Alexander White's summary of U. D. C. 
work: 

Organized in jSTashville, Tennessee, September 10, 
1894:, it seems well at this, our Twentieth Annual 
Convention, to take stock and see what the United 
Daughters of the Confederacy really stand for and 
what they have accomplished. 

The objects of our organization are "Benevolent, 
Memorial, Historical, Educational and Social."' It 
endeavors to draw into closer bonds of friendship all 
its members, and by a unity of action to accom- 
plish greater results in honoring Confederate dead, 
and in charity to needy Confederate veterans and 
their families. 

"With a membershij) of over ninety thousand, every 
one of Confederate lineage, ours is the only strict- 
ly Southern organization. Its stronghold is in the 
South, but it has extended its influence and meudier- 
ship far beyond the confines of ■'"Dixie Land," and 
now its dominion is from the Atlantic westward 
across the great plains to the sun-kissed Pacific; from 
the Rio Grande to the blue Columbia; from the 
Crulf to the Great Lakes. We have even gone be- 
yond the borders of the United States, for we have 
a chapter in the City of Mexico. 

Wherever seven women, with true Confederate 
blood coursing in their veins, find one another, be 
it in the heart of Abolition Land, or on the snowy 
summits of the Rocky Mountains, they came togeth- 
er in a chapter of the United Daughters of the Con- 
federacy. 

Of the forty-eight States forming the Union, the 
United Daughters of the Confederacy has chapters 
in thirty-three. In JSTew York City arc two chapters, 
one with a membership of six hundred; Philadel- 
phia   has   two   flourishing   chapters,   one   organized 

sixteen years ago; Minneapolis has a chaj)ter. It is 
no doubt astounding to some to learn that we have 
a State organization in California, in the State of 
Washington, as well as Washington, D. C, in Ohio 
and in Illinois. So now we have State divisions in 
twenty-two States and will soon have another in 
Colorado. 

What has this great nation-wide organization 
done 'i What have all our struggling activities 
brought us '^ Whither do they trend i First and 
foremost, we have held out the hand of hope to 
our dear old veterans by showing our pride in the 
chaplet of fame they wove for the South, by honoring 
tliem, and by helf>ing them in their struggles, help- 
ing them in their feebleness and old age, by getting 
pensions for them or for their widows, and by build- 
ing homes for them and homes for the Confederate 
women, or by getting States to maintain or endow 
such homes. Every Southern State has, I think, its 
home for Confederate veterans; many have homes 
for Confederate women; and to those homes the 
Daughters furnish many luxuries; for the sick, phy- 
sicians and nurses. Many big boxes of clothing and 
good things to eat are sent to these homes. 

While adding to the comforts and pleasures of 
those in Confederate Homes, we are not unmindful 
of the other dear veterans, who from various causes, 
cannot go to those homes, but must stay with their 
families; but, be they in town or country, we hunt 
them out to oft'er aid and a cheering, loving word. 

Every one of our fifteen hundred chapters is ex- 
pected to send something each year to the Relief 
Fund, and so important has grown this work that 
the Virginia Legislature of 1912 gave the Virginia 

(Continued on p^^ge oo) 
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This issue of CAROLIXA A^'D THE SouTiiEiiis' CKOSS 

closes the first volume of twelve numbers iDublished 
since March 191o. 

It has been a year of struggle and waiting, but not 
once has our faith in the work, and in the North 
Carolina U. D. C. division faltered. The leading 
thiiLking women of the state division have realized 
that this is their opportunity and they are doing all 
in their power to get the whole division to see what 
an advantage this magazine would be to the whole 
state. It is unique, therefore it cannot interfere with 
any general work, Imt only add to its value. 

Our space is limited, and this prevents the pub- 
lication of many h'tters that we might publish from 
distinguished people who approve the work and cheer 
us on. Both veterans and daughters in the state have 
begun to see the value of the paper to them alone, 
and those out rd' the state approve it most heartily. 

It has been impossible to get the magazine out on 
a certain day of the month, because the Editor has 
had to be reporter and everything else in a Journal 
office, because, while others were willing to help there 
was a lack of infornmtion that one must have in order 
to convince the business public that it wants a thing. 

We need the general activity of U. D. (% women. 
Peoijle know what they stand for, they know that 
they devote all the money they get to a good cause, 
and they are willing to trust them to carry the work 
on. 

All who have had the magazine from March 1913, 
are asked to renew their sidoscription. This will help 
the Editor. 

Give us a chance, and we shall be able to make a 
record that the Daughters will be proud to bequeath 
to the state in a ])eriod in which we have done so 
much for the general U. D. C. work in other states. 

nnn 
This is a woman's issue of ''CAKOLIXA AKD THE 

SOUTHERN CROSS." 

It will no doubt interest the U. D. C. chapters to 
read Mrs. .White's address to the New Orleans con- 
vention.    As she says, she could not tell it all.    The 

work in the states goes steadily on, so silently that 
only those who do it ever hear about it. 

The pride of Southern womanhood found utter- 
ance in the president's appeal to the Southern rep- 
resentatives not to ask that our veterans shall be- 
come jjensioners of the Government. She iDromised 
in the name of IT. D. C. women to endeavor to get 
tl'.' states to do more for our needy soldiers and help 
ibe Daughters to keep them from suffering for the 
comforts 'i life. She acknowledged with thanks, 
the kindness of the G. A. K. veteran who suggested 
at Chattanooga that the Government should care for 
Confederate Soldiers' Homes; but we are asking no- 
thing of the Government. 

The Editor thinks that it would be perfectly prop- 
er if the United States Government ceased to exact 
the war debt, and then we could pension our o%vn vet- 
erans. 

We are i^aying millions every year. More than 
was ever exacted of any other nation. If North Caro- 
lint could keep her millions that the United States 
Government exacts from us we could offer some re- 
compense to those who have nothing left but the 
scars that they brought back from the war. 

nnn 
As Mrs. Pickett's articles on ''General Pickett's 

Career in the Confederacy," naturally interested all 
Southern peojile, and as she, like many other writers, 
finds no place at Gettysburg for North Carolina, we 
purjDOse in the April number of CAROLINA AND THE 

SouTHEEx CROSS to discuss the service of North Car- 
olina at Gettysburg. 

We shall have an article by a Confederate veteran, 
and another by a Union veteran. We shall have a 
diagram of the battle field and all the 2Mctures that 
we have money to pay for. 

We hope to make the April issue valuable for school 
work. 

nnn 
The collection of genealogical data is a part of 

the work of the Palatines Memorial Association. 
The colonial and revolutionary services of ancestors 
will be published along with the genealogies. This 
will save descendants, who are joining the patriotic 
societies, much research and expense. 

They are very fortunate in having Miss Hyatt's 
services in working out the lines of descent. She 
has not only interest but experience to qualify her, 
as she was last year employed as fieldworker in 
eugenics by the Eugenics Record Office. 

All descendants are asked to give $5 to the memo- 
rial fund. This will cover the expense of the re- 
search work, (hotel bills, railroad fare, etc.) and 
pay for printing the data in CiVROLiNA AND THE 

SouTPiEEN CROSS. 

This data alone will make our official ore-an verv 
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A-aluable, and in years to come its files will be as 
eagerly desired as Hathaway's "North Carolina His- 
torical   and   Genealogical  Eegister,"   which   cannot 
now be bought. 

nan 
The following names have been reported to the 

Editor for unclaimed mail: 

Mrs. Almond Hart. 
Mrs. Latta Johnson. 
jMrs. Iiobert Jones. 
Miss Lillian Bunch. 
Some of these names were given at the Tarboro 

Convention and it is possible that the postoffice ad- 
dress is not correct. Please send your address and 
notify the Editor if you have not received your paper. 
If you have moved give your present address, please. 

To tlie North Carolina Division United Daughters 
of tJie Confederacij: 

Our Southern women are so accustomed to make 
their requests and get them granted that they d(] not 
realize just what it means to order a text book dis- 
carded from a public school; but it is not so simple. 
The text books in our public schools are adopted and 
provided under the law and no matter how a teach- 
er feels about them, he or she cannot always choose. 
Besides, thei-e may be portions of the book that are 
really excellent, and if discarded would be a loss 
to the school. 

Some time ago the Editor was requested liy a 
school superintendent to examine a history of the 
United States and exjjress an opinion of it as a 
text-book for the High School. The first part of 
the book concerning colonization and settlement was 
all that could be expected in a school book. It was 
far ahead of any other in its treatment of North 
Carolina early history. In fact it was very accept- 
able up to the fifties, and then the opinion of the 
author began to supplement the text. In the part 
concerning the sixties opinion and history were so 
mixed that the author could not fail to control the 
mind of anyone who did not know history already. 

When discussing the objections to the book with 
the superintendent, he asked, "Can you recommend 
a desirable book for our school without those objec- 
tions ?" I found that I could not. He concluded to 
use the book, but he provided against the objections 
by requiring the teacher to get up parallel i-eadings 
and lectures for the class. The teacher had no library 
at hand, nor reference books available. He was 
hampered by not being able to prove to his class the 
opinions he expressed to offset the text book. Be- 
sides, research in history takes much of the time of 
the teacher as well as the pupil, and not one in fifty 
teachers  is   prepared   to  substitute  for   the  wi-itten 

text in the hands of his class, in such a manner as 
to counteract the influence of the text. 

j\Iost of the younger teachers must be largely in- 
fluenced by the literature that is in their reach. All 
who teach are not fond of teaching history, and a 
thorough knowledge of the subject must be the re- 
sult of 25iitient hard work, and a love for it that 
cannot be turned aside by such obstacles as inva- 
riably confront the student of history. 

Events and acts, discussions and opinions that in- 
terest our country today will become the history of 
these times in the future. Things that are tran- 
spiring in our state now, whether we care for them 
or not, are the vctry things that will be discussed by 
those who take our places, as the causes that shall 
have brought about eft'ects that will have made or 
marred, in a measure, the fortunes of our Old North 
State. 

Certain questions are being discussed in connec- 
tion with the proposed entertainment, in the State, 
of William Jennings Bryan and others, that have 
a significant bearing on the story of our people in 
coming years whether we desire it so or not. 

The history that belongs to a state or a nation de- 
pends on the character of the people. The history 
that is written of a state or nation depends on a 
number of things. First: The preservation of a 
true record. Second: The character, ability and 
honesty of the man who undertakes to arrange that 
record for dissemination among the people so that 
they may become the judges of that record unbiased 
by his opinions. Third: The quality of the mind 
of the people who are tlie natural inheritors of the 
record. 

None who has read the acts of the U. D. C. Gen- 
eral Convention at New Orleans, can doubt that our 
leading women have a clear conception of our duty 
to the history of the South. 

The urgent necessity of preserving a truthful re- 
cord, the prayerful hoj)e that a future historian will 
arise to disseminate the records we have kept for 
his coming, and the earnest desire to keep our schools 
unpolluted by the false teachings of those who are 
fair to us only in part. 

"\ATiat is our plan of work in regard to history ? 
For its preservation each chapter has its historian, 
whose duty it is to collect and preserve all the his- 
tory in her reach and turn it over to the state his- 
torian, who files a copy in her state archives, and 
sends a copy to the Historian General, who places 
tlie copies of each state in the archives of the U. D. 
C. organization at Richmond in the White House of 
the Confederacy. There they await the coming his- 
torian who shall dispense the truth to an expectant 
people who shall have descended from the Confed- 
erate Soldier, the grandest soldier known in the an- 
nals of the world. 
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Wliat is the defect in our plan for the history of 
the South ? 

First: Are the chapter historians accomplishing 
their part of the work ? Second: Are the State His- 
torians able to do their part? .Without going further, 
let me ask what portion of all the history preserved 
in the General Archives has J^'orth Carolina contri- 
buted 'i How do we know that the coming historian 
will be any truer to our State than past historians 
have been ? After he has condescended to let us fight 
to drive the foe from his borders will he hold \is up 
to the world as cowards who fled at Gettysburg "like 
leaves before the wind," and then explain that there 
was a reason for this. AYe were ''made of common 
clay," we were "I^orth Carolinians." Then will he 
calmly claim the honors for General Pickett? I call 
attention to this because this printed history is in 
nearly every librai-y of any size in jSTlorth Carolina. 
Our children have daily access to these books that 
brand us as cowards. This from the pen of a writ- 
er of Confederate history should warn us that if we 
neglect our own state, others will not be alert for 
our honor. They are busy taking care of themselves 
and while ^ve gladly unite for the honor of the Gen- 
eral U. J). C. work we must take care of our own 
first. To secure our own is the very best way to aid 
the general history -v^'ork. 

One must admire Virginin's prompt stand against 
adverse history. She was the first to turn down El- 
son"- and other histories, and she substituted Jones' 
and Leigh's, school histories written by her own 
writers, bui Tcrth Carolina couhl not use them be- 
cause they are no more fair to our state in some 
things than those from a I^orthern pen. 

Our State U. D. C. committees visited our schools 
and colleges and notified the educators that we did 
not approve of Elson, etc., but it took about five years 
to get Elson out of our University. No doubt this 
book would have been eliminated in five minutes, 
but unfortunately we had nothing to suggest in its 
place, and it remained in the schools until they got 
"good and ready to give it up." 

Our educators are placed in a position that com- 
pels them, when choosing United States history, 
to take the lesser of two evils. 

Without going into details I will venture the as- 
sertion that the U. D. C. women have undertaken 
and accomplished the most wonderful work ever at- 
tempted by any women at any time of the world's 
history. ISTIot for a day would we stop the general 
gathering of history by the United Daughters, not 
for a moment would we bid them cease to hope for 
the true historian who shall come to write the great 
history of the South and to do justice to the brave 
men and women of the Confederacy. 

But, another duty must be fairly met by us if we 
expect to have a perfect climax to our work.    The 

trend of thought and training is against us even now, 
and when the result of our labor has remained locked 
in our archives till the hour and the man have come, 
there is a prospect that he will tear his hair like the 
prophet of old and cry, "Lord who hath believed our 
report." 

The greatest of all our work, in North Carolina at 
least, remains to be done. We must do our part to- 
ward preparing a people to receive the coming writer 
of history who shall do justice to the character and 
heroism of the South. 

What does it matter if we save our records till our 
historian comes, if at his coming the field has been 
so cultivated and sown that he finds a people who 
are ready to condemn both him and our records. A 
people so imbued with the idea that our LTnited States 
flag could never have floated over even an evil inten- 
tion, a flag that was always glorious, and that glori- 
fies whatever cause it represents. How could a peo- 
l^le with such a belief understand us ? 

A Southern young man taking a course at Co- 
lumbia University came upon a group of young teach- 
ers and there was a hush at once in the discussion 
among them. At last one of them ventured: "Mr. 
Blank we have been discussing your patriotism and 
I wish you would answer a question. Would you 
refuse to salute the flag ?" 

"That would depend entirely upon circumstances," 
he replied.    "My father carried a Confederate flag." 

"Well," said the young lady, "in our city schools 
we teach the children to salute the flag whenever it 
jjasses, and we have a regular flag ceremony." 

"I imagine it is necessary in your city schools," 
replied Mr. Blank, "because at least 60 per cent, of 
the children are foreign born. They came from a 
country where it is customary to salute their flag 
and you have adopted their customs in order to teach 
them to become familiar with the United States flag. 
Now at the South it is not necessary. We have no 
foreigTi born element and our children are all born 
patriots. The flag is our owm flag, the product of 
our fathers and we are born loyal citizens." 

Can we expect this condition to last in the South ? 
Let us not lull ourselves into a belief that the fu- 

ture historian can bridge the chasm that we have 
left open. There is a way by which we may pre- 
vent the quiet invasion of a foreign element. There 
is a way by which we can place oiu-selves in touch 
with nearly every home in our State. Shall we do 
this work ? 

There are nearly five thousand U. D. C. women in 
North Carolina, and they can accomplish anything 
that they undertake. The blood of our soldiers is 
calling to us from the trenches and open battle fields 
of the South, and from the prisons of the North. It 
is for us to say what shall be done for North Carolina. 
Lee, Jackson, and Pickett have been provided for and 
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we have done our i3art to sound their praise, but what 
of our own brave generals ? What of our men ! How 
many North Carolinians have been honored by 
marble or bronze '^ We have battle fields, but even 
their names and locations are not known to our pop- 
ulaee. 

We have helped to liuild. but where ? 

Your state organ may become a live wire if you 
will; but pray how many of you would rather have 
your organ in another state ? 

The Editor ordered samples of Confederate pins. 
They came bearing names of generals from nearly 
every state in the Confederacy except North Caro- 
lina. We suggested distinct pins for North Carolina 
Generals. The dealer was afraid that there would 
not be a demand for them. Shall we, the Daughters 
of North Carolina, create a demand for pins that 
distinguish our North Carolina generals from others ? 
Do not forget that these pins would become a part 
of our history and they could be used as prizes tV'r 
school essays. 

Shall we try to get in touch with the schools and 
homes of our State? 

How long will you suffer one woman to bear the 
burden of five thousand ? Your paper needs, money, 
money to make it worthy of you. It needs a special 
agent in the fields to go from town to town, and chap- 

ter to chapter. It needs some one to visit the schools, 
the homes, the reunions. It needs money for picture 
cuts, money for enlargement. "But how can this 
be accomplished ?" you ask. By working to circulate 
your organ in your own environment. Get the people 
to subscribe and read. 

The Editor asked advice of an experienced north- 
ern magazine worker. He examined the magazine, 
and seemed surprised that North Carolina had made 
such an effort. He seemed to be pleased with the ap- 
pearance and arrangement and said it was above the 
average, and very attractive as an advertising med- 
ium. 

"All that it needs to make it selfsupporting is a 
thorough lecal circulation," he said. "If 4000 wo- 
men are sincere in their desire to have their history 
kno"nni and read in their state they have only to see 
that this magazine reaches the homes. 

"It seems to me that the proposition is an easy one 
if the T". D. (_'. wimien desire their state history jjre- 
served and known." 

The young nmn glanced through several numbers 
and as lie turned to leave exclaimed, "By George 
its a l>ig thing for women to do!" 

Do the U. I). C. women of North Carolina quite 
realize that they stand for the biggest work that has 
yet been undertaken for the State and that through 
it thev mav iv^acli their heart's desire'( 

MENACE OF IMMIGRATION 
Manufacturers"  Record. ) 

Southerners concerned for the present and the 
future welfare of their country ought to spend at 
least an hour in carefully reading and pondering up- 
on an article by Edward Alsworth Ross on "Ameri- 
can and Immigrant Blood," published in the Decem- 
ber number of Tlte Centuri/. It is one of the most 
thoughtful and patriotic treatments of the subject of 
immigration to this country, with special reference 
to the effect upon the people of the United States, 
that has appeared in recent years. The suggestion 
that Southerners study this article is made because 
it is not believed that the average resident of that 
section is fully aware of the tremendous significance 
in the change that has taken place in the past ten 
or fifteen years in the character of immigration to 
this country. The South is facing economic problems 
that) came to the rest of the country fifty years ago, 
problems which were solved by immigration from 
the Northern countries of Europe of peoples closely 
allied in blood and iji instincts to the elments that 
gave the stamp of healthy progi-ess to this country. 
For reasons which persist in some measure even to- 
day that splendid stream of reinforcing immigration 

was ilivert<-il to parts of the South in only compara- 
tively small v(]lnme. For fifty years, twcjity-five 
of them filled with the destruction of war and the 
almost superhuman work of rehabilitation, the 
South was left practically alone to depend u])on its 
native stock, first, to repair, and then, to enlarge its 
foundations for greiater gTo^rth. Its progress in 
the past twenty-five years is, on that account, the 
gi-eater marvel, for, as new and greater opportuni- 
ties for productive labor presnted themselves more 
i-a])idly than the natural growth of population per- 
mitted the manning of them, the main reliance for 
ailditioiial producers needed was immigration from 
other parts of the country. More than once has 
been seen the spectacle of farming operations hamp- 
ered by the drift of the cotton mills, the lumber 
camp, or the railroad gang, and vice versa, and for 
i|uite ten years there has been a gi-owing conviction 
that the Sonth's supply of thrifty productive work- 
ers was becoming unequal to the task of maintain- 
ing the rate of progress in material development that 
prevailed between 1880 and 1900. 

Consequently the South has come more and more 
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to look to immigration from foreign lands to meet 
the deticiency. That inclination has been used hy a 
proiHiganda, sedulously cultivated and persistently 
pushed at every favorable opening, to inake the South 
a field for colonization of foreign elements held to be 
undersirahle in their own lands and emphasizing that 
undesirability wherever they have already been mass- 
ed in other parts of the country. 

It has taken the form of this •■Southern" organiza- 
tion or tliat "Southern" organization which has al- 
■ffavs gained for a while the support of some repre- 
sentative Southerners who have not recognized the 
alien inspiration of these "Southern'' movements 
but have sincerely welcomed them as possible means 
of solving Southern economic problems. Only the 
other day one of the most recently-formed organiza- 
tions of the kind which, by the way, had at its birth 
the commendation of an official of the Italian Gov- 
ernment in charge of emigration from Italy, was 
found couiing up to expectations in protesting against 
a bill now before the Congress of the United States 
fVir the fi'vtlic'.- n -.tvu-iinii of inimigration to this 
country. 

Southerners misled by their enthusiasm for the 
progress of their section into supporting such organ- 
izations forget, if they indeed know, that the elements 
dominant in immigTation from foreign lauds today 
are radically different in blood, instincts and purpose 
from the dominant elements of the older immigra- 
tion which have been assimilated by the American 
peojile to the advantage of the United States. They 
forget that the mighty stream of half a century ago 
from Xorthern Europe has become a mere trickle 
hardly distinguishable in the flood jDouring in at the 
rate of nearly a million individuals a year from 
the Mediten-anean regions and from other countries 
of Southern Europe, and that the great volume 
of that flood, although flowing from rural communi- 
ties abroad, has no intention of becoming in this 
country a factor in direct production either on the 
farm or in the factory, but expects to join the herd 
of the alien races in the great centers of jiopulation, 
there to live in parasitic occupations. 

Southerners protesting against further restrictions 
upon immigration fondly imagine that the immigra- 
tion of the day, is diverted to the South by means of 
sjoecial provisions for immigrant stations at Southern 
ports and special sailings to those ports by trans- 
Atlantic steamers, will bring them household ser- 
vants and laborers for their farms and plantations. 
They are grievously mistaken and, if they allow 
their mistake to become effective in diverting the 
stream, carrying much of the human refuse of Eit- 
rope, to. the Sotith, not only will the material progTCss 
which they hope for not be assured, but the true wel- 
fare of their section, of much more imp)ortance to 

this country than the jailing up of wealth, will be 
sadly hampered. 

The present inrush from abroad is not of peoples 
who for many years met satisfactorily the demand 
for household servants or for farm labor until, under 
the ausjjices of American opportunities for bettering 
one's self, they became heads of households or inde- 
fiendent farmers, as they and their children were 
assimilated happily into the body of the American 
l^eople. The newcomers are not fitted for household 
service, and one of their motives in leaving their 
native lands is to get away from agricidture and into 
the channels of haphazard, dependent livelihood, so 
diversified in the great cities. Encouraged by ex- 
traordinary artifice to turn their steps to the South, 
they can only become the nuclei of congestions similar 
to that of New York's East Side, which is a menace 
to the metropolis and the nation. Eor, even if the 
latter-day immigration were inclined to become ab- 
sorbed by the American jjopulation, the influences 
behind its movement to America and the circum- 
stances in which it is placed upon reaching here 
would forlnd. In one respect it is fortunate that 
this is so, for without such absorijtion which would 
surely intensify the evil, the very presence of hordes 
of aliens is having a detrimental effect upon our 
institutions and our people. 

The South has been fortunate in escajnng many of 
the banes that have come upon the rest of the country 
in the past quarter of a century because of the flood 
of mongrel jjcoples that has poured into the country. 
The South should present a strong front against any 
influence, however specious, that will weaken its 
power of resistance to the banes. 

''Safety first for )iative stock," should be the 
watchword of the South when dealing with immigTa- 
tion. ^Material progress had better slacken than be 
ftirthered at the sacrifice of the higher good. 

Extracts from Mrs. White's Address 
(Continued from page  7.) 

Daughters five thousand dollars for it.    Why can'f 
every Southern State do this ? 

As the United Daughters of the Confederacy 
sent funds to our Daughters and Veterans suffering 
from the great San Francisco earthquake and fire, 
and those overwhelmed last year in the horrors of 
the overflow and flood of the Mississippi valley, so 
this year to the victims of the devastating floods in 
Ohio, our Relief Committee sent timely aid. 

One of our chief objects is to show honor and re- 
verence to Confederate heroes, living and dead. »So 
we have bestowed, with much loving pride, the dear 
little brown Southern Cross of Honor. Though we 
bestow it upon the descendant or widow of a dead 
veteran, it is a veteran's cross, and none but a vet- 
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eran may wear it. When you see that little cross 
upon the breast of an old man, know ye that it is a 
badge of courage and honor, that he has a record of 
glory, a record without a flaw. Nearly seventy thou- 
sand Crosses of Honor have been conferred. They 
can be obtained only from and through a Chapter of 
the United Daughters of the Confederacy. Not of 
silver or gold, nor studded with diamonds or rubies, 
yet they are above price, far, far above the marts of 
trade; money cannot buy one. Bought, aye bought, 
were they long, long ago by loyal h(.in(.irablc sci'\'ice 
to the Confederacy, and are now gifts from the Uni- 
ted Daughters in recognition of this glorious devo- 
tion. 

So faithfully and nobly have we commemorated 
the deeds and lives of heroes of the South with monu- 
ments of granite and marble and tablets ami memo- 
rials of bronze, that we are called "monument build- 
ers."' We deserve the name, fur so iniprcssi d wwc 
the women of the South with the knowledge that the 
Southern soldiers had none but them to do them 
honor, and so ^ii'oud were they to be conservators of 
the glory of the Confederate Army, and so desirions 
that the world might see appreciation of this valor, 
our first work was erecting towering bronze and spot- 
less marble to tell the story of this glory. 

AVe have worked hard for monuments and we 
have something to show for our labor, for hundreds 
and hundreds of nKmuments dot rhc ciitirr Snutli. 
some built by chapters, and others by State organi- 
zations. Scarcely a month takes its jDlace on the cal- 
endar but a new Confederate monument is outlined 
against the sky, a silent voice asking the ages to listen 
to its wondrous story. 

Besides these smaller monuments, the General Or- 
ganization in 1907, with all the pomp and pageantry 
at its command, in the presence of thousands of peo- 
ple, unveiled, at Richmond, a memorial to the first, 
last and only President of the Southern Confederacy, 
Jefferson Davis. This is our most andiitious monu- 
ment work, costing $71,000. Mr. Davis was our 
chieftain—he suffered—and we gave liini mif best. 

Last November the laying of the cornerstone of 
the Arling-ton Monument at Washington was a most 
brilliant occasion, and we are looking t'urward eager- 
ly to the Tinveiling of this great monument that will 
breathe the spirit of the South, and will stand in 
the shadow of that home that stands for noldeness, 
honor, rectitude, and dutv. 

While here in New Orleans the design is to be 
selected, and tlie contract given for a monument at 
Shilo National ililitary Park to commemorate the 
valor of the entire Confederate Army, as well as the 
utmost sacrifice of those who sleep there in those six 
long trenches, and to honor the leadership of Albert 
Sidney Johnson, "A man tried in many high and of- 
ficial enterprises, and found faithful in all."    Few 

women's organizations can surpass, or even equal, 
this record of bringing into being at one time two 
of the most imposing military monuments in the 
whole country. 

This is only part of what we are doing. Besides 
building handsome memorials of stone to the dead, 
we are building even greater ones of living monu- 
ments to work for the living, in the education we are 
giving to the boys and girls of the South, lineal de- 
scendaaits of Confederate soldiers. We have reach- 
ed out into the educational fields and through this 
are coming into close touch with Southern youth, and 
putting our organization into their lives as a help- 
ful factor, fitting them for life, making them valu- 
able assets of the nation—educated citizens. In va- 
rious ways do we reach our end. When the labor of 
a child is needed for the support of a family, we pay 
the weekly wages to the family, and send the child 
to school. Sometimes we furnish books, again it 
is eloihing to fit out tlie child to attend school. 

Few have any idea of the extent of our educational 
work. We have many scholarships of free tuition 
all over the country in some of our best colleges, and 
in many instances we pay all living expenses of these 
scholarships. The General Organization has a schol- 
arship of free tuition in Vassar College, New York, 
and fur tlie living expenses rif the young lady win- 
ning it, we pay out nf nur treasury tlir(e jinmlreil 
and fifty dollars a year. For the yoimg man holding 
the V. D. C. scholarship at Washington & Lee Uni- 
versity, we ]iay three hundred dollars a year. We 
have two scholarships worth a thousand dollars a 
year, one in Washington, D. C., and one in New York 
City, and this year there were fourteen applications 
for each of them. There are fifteen general scholar- 
ships valued at two thousand five hundred dollars a 
year. 

Every State Division maintains free scholarships, 
or has raised endowments for scholarships. One 
State has seventy-two free scholarships, and besides 
that, maintains an endowed school. Another State 
has increased its scholai'shi])s in value from two hun- 
dred to seven thousand dollars. Louisiana is furnish- 
ing two general scholarships at Tulane University, 
one at Sophie Newcomb College, besides having six 
State scholarships and a Student's Loan fund of one 
thousand dollars. The United Daughters of the Con- 
federacy have control of and have placed this year, 
two hundred and fifty scholarships valued at twenty- 
five thousand dollars a year. Thus are the United 
Daughters of the Confederacy showing how they 
conserve the fine traditions and high ideals of the 
Sotitb, and showing that they are determined that 
it shall not be their fault if the descendants of Con- 
federate soldiers sink to the plane of an inferior race 
for the need of education. "Loyal to the truth of 
Confederate Historv," is the kevnote iif rmr orffaniza- 
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tion. To perpetuate the truth of Southern history 
and to search out and immortalize its facts and tra- 
ditions is our dearest aim. Delving into many his- 
tories, into j)ersonal reminiscences and into letters 
yelow and dim with age, penned years ago just be- 
fore the battle, or after frightful carnage, goes on all 
the time and most of the State Divisions and the 
many, many chapters have year books and programs 
for study of the History of the South. Interest is 
stimulated through prizes and essays. We ask only 
for truth and justice, knowing that in them are 
honor and glory enough for all. It is not because of 
our militant blood of which we are so proud, but 
that mighty truth may prevail, that we condemn his- 
tories which are false and misrepresent life in the 
South. It is a silk banner for the best work in his- 
tory done by a chapter, and for the best work done in 
the entire organization, the Raines banner is present- 
ed at the General Convention, and was won last year 
by the Texas Division. In one state contest for the 
IJ. D. C. medal the children wrote two thousand 
three hundred and eighty-four essays on the battle 
of Shiloh. This same State presented eighty-five 
other medals and prizes. Most of our State Divisions 
award prizes, Louisiana giving six gold prizes every 
year. 

If we are to preserve the heroic deeds and self- 
sacrificing devotion of the Confederate soldier untarn- 
ished by falsehood and misrepresentation, the germ- 
thought of truth must be planted in the fresh young- 
minds of the children. To weave these sacred mem- 
ories and noble ideals into the new generation, we 
have organized the children into Junior Chapters. 
There they study the U. D. C. catechism and the his- 
tory of the South before the "Great "War."' learn that 
in the struggle to become a nation it was Southern 
soldiers who turned the tide of war and won free- 
dom; learn that the first increase of territory came 
not as purchase but as gifts, from the big Southern 
Colonies; learn that the largest and richest addition 
of territory, the Loiiisiana Purchase, came through 
the foresight of a Southern President, Thomas Jef- 
ferson, of Virginia; that dignity and stability were 
given the Government and the law of the land by the 
wise interpretation of the Constitution of the great- 
est  Chief Justice the country has ever had,  John 

Marshall, of Virginia. And it is most gTatifying to 
us to know that that exalted position is now held, 
and its traditions and forcefulness well sustained by 
a son of Louisiana who is a Confederate veteran, 
Chief Justice Edward Douglas White. 

Some think of the United Daughters of the Confed- 
eracy as several thousand militant and contentious 
women keeping alive sectional feeling. We are not 
organized to stir up sectional bitterness, and there 
is too much important work to be done to waste time 
on that. If we are at times ajaparently contentious, we 
are only insisting upon truth and justice for the 
Southern Confederacy, for the South, for our noble 
men, for truth, that we have in the different States 
LT. D. C. textbook committees to see that unbiased his- 
tories and unprejudiced readers are used in Southern 
schools. It is because of truth and because there are 
misnomers that we insist the terms "Lost Cause," 
"Civil War" and "Rebels"" shall not be used. 

Eagerly we await the great historian who shall 
write truthfully and understandingiy of the South, 
and for his coming is cherished every paper, order, 
relic, every letter that may tell the story of the South. 
All will be ready to his hand in the White House of 
the Confederacy at Richmond, our Confederate Mu- 
seum, the treasure house of relics of those who built 
the Confederacy's "Glory out of deathless dreams," 
and mementoes of men who fought and marched so 
well as to win all men's respect. There we have plac- 
ed thousands of thousands of rolls of honor of daunt- 
less and true Confederate soldiers, living and dead, 
their records gathered from their comrades and their 
families. We are working now for an endowment 
fund of two thousand dollars for each of the fifteen 
rooms of that house where President Jefferson Davis 
labored and across whose portals passed and re- 
passed the brave and gallant men of the South in 
the days of the Confederacy. Beautiful memorial 
windows adorn it, one to Arkansas"s brave little David 
0. Dodd. and one to Matchless Sam Davis of Ten- 
nessee. Thirteen Southern States have placed mem- 
orial windows in historic old Blandford Church that 
has kept watch over the heroes of the Battle of the 
Crater, and the marking and ^Ji'eserving of historic 
places goes on from the beginning to the end of the 
year, "To save them from Oblivion's undertow." 
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THE PALATINES AND THEIR DESCENDANTS 
TjiE PALATINATE 

"Tlie name of the Palatinate, as that of a i:)olitical 
di\-isiiiii, disappeared from the map of Europe be- 
fore the openiiiii- of the present eeiitnry, the princi- 
pality beino- hnally shattered by the Xapoleoiiic wars. 
From the thirteenth century to the close of the eigh- 
teenth it maintained a varying importaiice among the 
continental jjowers. Its boundaries were changeable 
with the shifting fortunes of diplomacy and war. 
Situated between the greater and ri\al i>owers of 
Erance anil the Gernmn princes, its sriil was the fre- 
quent path of armies and fields of battle. Either 
of the greater conil>ataiits, but more frequently the 
French, was wunt tu ajipropriate what tiiwns and 
castles, what broad acres and treasures of the Pala- 
tinate he thought himself able to retain. In the 
settlement of treaties, howi'ver, when each contest- 
ant was wearied by the war. and when, more often 
than otherwise, the status (pm was re-established— 
proof of the folly of the war—the reigning prince of 
the Palatinate was a]it to come to his own again. 

"There were, in fact, two Palatinates—disting- 
uished as the Upper, or r)a\'arian. Palatinate, and the 
Lower, or Palatinate of the Rhine—or the Pfolz. 
The latter, with wliicdi alone this story is concerned 
was by far the more important, and so owrshawdow- 
ed the other that, when the name Palatinate was 
used without qualifying wonl, the understanding 
was of the Rhenish province. Its boundaries nuiy 
be somewhat vaguely stated as the states of ilainz, 
Treves, Lorraine, Alsace, Baden, and Wurtenberg; 
biumdaries subject to nu)re or less of expansiou, and 
contraction, according as one or other of its little 
provinces became the spoil of war. Its lands lay on 
both sides of the Rhine extending from near Cologne 
above irannheim and c<:intaining somewhat less than 
3,500 square miles. Its capital was Heidelberg and 
its ])ri]ici]ial cities wei'c ilayence. Spires. ]\lannheim, 
and Worms, all of which, with still others, have oli- 
tained  famous place  in  history: 

"The origin of the name, I'alatine is notable. De- 
rived from the title of its ruler, it means the princi- 
pality of the Palatine. This title, Palatine, is iu it- 
self peculiar, and receives its exjilanation from imper- 
ial institution. It is supposed by some writers to go 
so far back as to imperial Rome and to the Palatine 
Hill, with its palace of the Caesars. Others date the 
title from the time of the Merovingian kings of 
France, with whose court was connectel a high jud- 
icial oii'icer, callcl Conu's Palatii. He was Master 
of the royal household, 'and had supreme authority 
in all causes which came by fiction to the king. 
When the sovereign wished to confer peculiar favor 
upon the holder of any fief under him, he granted 

him the right to exercise the same power in his pro- 
vince as the ('(lines Palatii exercised iu the royal 
palace. Willi this function went the title Comes 
Palaliuus, Count Pahitine, and from the ruler the 
province' received its name." 

"Ihitler gives a somewhat broader exi)hination of 
tJH' title, as one conferred by the Efniperor in the 
iliddle Ages upon those who in his name administer- 
ed justice to the empire. Evidently the original in- 
ti'ution of the otficer was with the idea of a High 
Court of Justice. As such the title is even found in 
English history, conferred by both William I. and 
Heniy II. on nobles in the center and west of Eng- 
land. As an English title it s(.)on passed away, but 
retained its place for centuries upon the f^mtiuent. 
Ulider the old Hungarian constitution it was the 
title of the royal lieutenant, who at a later period 
otficiated as mediator between the nation and the 
sovereign, and as President in the upi)er house of the 
Diet. Also in Poland the title obtained for the gov- 
ernors of the larger di\isions of the king<lom. None 
of these e\'er achieved as Count Palatine, any liis- 
torical prominence. The chief significance of the 
title is foniiil in the story of the Palatinate, the ruler 
of whiidi was a king in everything hut name, ami fre- 
quently exercised large iiitluen<-e on European poli- 
tics. 

"Nldw, the curious thing in historical nomenida- 
ture is that, unlike all other jirinces, the ruler of the 
Palatinate did mit recei\-e his title from the land 
he governed, but tVom liis title gave the name to 
his dominions, l^ouis XI\', with all his magnifi- 
cence, took his tith'j from his realm and was known 
as King of France. But the Count Palatine was not 
so mimed because he nded the Palatiiuite, but that 
country was the Palatine because its ruler was a 
Palatine. Another tMii'irms thing is that the people 
of the I'alatinate wei-e described by the same name 
as their prince. They were all Palatines together, a 
title with him descriptive of jdace, honor, and au- 
thority, but with iheiu only of birth and nationality. 
SiU'h, indeed, is the fact with respect to all the emi- 
grants from that country, though how widely the 
name may have obtainid in continental usage does 
not a])pear. It is somewhat curious that these peo- 
ple shiHild at times be called Palatinates—a misnomer 
which is almcxst grotes([ue. It is the same sort of 
absurdity as though one in sjieaking of Englishmen, 
should call them Englands. Palatinate is the name 
of the country and never projierly used for its inha- 
bitants, who are always to be called Palatines, with 
their princes. As a name for the American immi- 
grants, indeed, it had obtained such vogue, doubtless 
in consequence of the impression made on the eolo- 
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iiial mind by the character and volume of the early 
immigration of that people, that for many years all 
Germans coming to this country, whether from the 
Palatinate or other provinces of the Fatherland, 
were caUjed Palatines.—From The Story of the 
Palatines. 

Court at the house of Capt. Wm.  Handcock on 
third Tuesday in October, 1715. Preseut: John ]Srel- 
son, Esq. Judge; John Slocum, Jacob Miller^ Rich- 
ard Graves, Esqrs., Justices. 

JACOB MILLEE 

CEAVEN COUNTY EECOEDS 

Jour. Court held the 18th 1713-14 at the house of 
Jacob Miller, Esq. 

At a court held at the house of Jacob Miller, Esqr., 
the third Tuesday iu August 1713. Present: John 
X/elson, Judge; Colin. Wm. Price, John Slocum, 
George Pell, Jacob Miller. 

Court held at house of Capt. Jacob Miller 1713. 
Present: Jo. Ifelsou, Judge; Wm. Price, Jo. Slocum, 
Jacob Miller, Esqrs., assistants. 

Court held at house of Jacob Miller, Esq., April 
30, 1714. Present: John IS^elson, Judge; Jo. Slocum, 
Jacob Miller, assistants. 

Jacob Miller, Esq., Januaiy 28, 1713. Present: 
Jo. ISTelson, Judge; Jo. Slocum, Jacob Miller, Esqrs., 
assistants. Then came Jacob Miller, Esqr and pray- 
ed that a deed of sale from Thomas Harrys to him 
might be proved and acknowledged, which was done. 
Ordered it to be recorded. 
"JSTorth Carolina: 

Enow all men by these presents that I, Thos. Har- 
rys of the precinct of Craven in the County of Path 
and Province aforesaid do for a valuable considera- 
tion by these presnts sell set over and deliver unto 
Jacob Miller, Esq., of the 'County and province afore- 
said part of a tract of land Imown by the name of 
Green Spring and lying on the south side of News 
River in the aforesaid County got by estimation about 
three hundred acres of land be it more or less with 
the bounds as followeth: Peginning at the mouth of 
Robt. Sherives Creek so running down the end of 
the further cornfield fence lying on a little hill near 
a small marsh from thence a line is to be run so 
that the said Miller may have as much Preadth on 
his back line as he hath in the front on the River 
side." Witnesses: Peter Lutts, Hannah Cole. 
Granted to Thomas Harrys, 1707."' 

Court held at the house of Capt. Jacob Miller, 
August 1714. Present: Capt. John Nelson, Judge; 
John Slocum, Jacob Miller, Esqrs., assistants. 

Court held at the house of Capt. Jacob Miller third 
Tuesday in January 1714-15. William Price, Quo- 
rum; John Slocum, George Pell and Jacob Miller, 
Esqrs, assistants. 

At a Court adjourned from the late house of Ja- 
cob Miller, Esq., and held at the house of Capt. Wm. 
Handcock, Sr., third Tuesday, April 19, 1715, Ja- 
cob Miller was one of the justices present. 

ABSTEACT OF CONVEYANCES. 

CEAVEN COUNTY EECOEDS 

Martin Frank of Mill Creek, Craven Precinct, 
Path County, Province of North Carolina to Phillip 
Miller, Cooper of the said Precinct, County and Pro- 
vince ; 200£. current money of the Province; Feb- 
ruary 12, 1733 or 1734; "being part of the survey 
of Land commonly called and known by the name of 
Niew Germany surveyed for the said Martin Frank 
the fifteenth day of June in the year of our Lord One 
thousand seven hundred and eleven;" 300 acres 
"bounded as followeth: beginning at the lower corner 
line of the land of Elizabeth Frank on Trent River 
from thence running down the one half of a mile 
and from thence back into the woods to compleat the 
said three hundred acres." The accompanying sur- 
vey mentions "Thos. Harrold's Corner on the So. 
side Trent River." 

[The original of this deed was owned by Mrs. Lewis 
Haj'v\rood, Trenton, N. C. She gave it to the State 
Museum. It will be j^laced in a case, reserved for 
relics of the Palatines. She was a descendant of 
both grantor and grantee, by Seeley Miller, daughter 
of Phillip Miller, sister of Phillip Miller, aud wife 
of John Martin Frank.] 

George Miller of Cumberland County, planter to 
Frederick Hargett, of Craven County, joiner; 15£ 
Proclamation Money; 300 acres; part of a survey to 
Martin Frank by Patent and by him sold to Phillip 
Miller, the father of George Miller; south side of 
Trent river in place called New Germany; January 
19, 1767; Test., John Pryan, Daniel Miller. 

George Miller and wife Margaret of Cumberland 
County to Frederick Harget; on north side of Trent 
river; 160 acres; the one part being part of a Patent 
granted to Martin Frank and by him sold to John 
Waxelland, by him given to his daughter Margaret; 
the other being a tract of land granted by Patent to 
George Miller^ dated April 10, 1761. 

Phillip Miller, jDlanter to John Lavender, planter; 
May 20, 1755 ; south side of Trent; 125 acres; patent 
to Phillii) Miller, January 15, 1755; on both sides 
of Pocosin swamp next Abraham Pusett; Test., Ab- 
raham Pusett, John Frank. 

Phillip Miller, Sr., to Phillip Miller, Jr., 100 
acres; part of patent for 200 acres, April 20, 1745; 
north side of Trent where Phillip Miller, Jr., now 
lives on Joshua's Creek; February 8, 1755; signed: 
Filip Muller (German spelling); Test., Fobias Mil- 
ler. 

Dividing Line between land of Joseph Martin and 
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Daniel Miller; next Phillip Miller, deceast; No- 
vember 24, 1706; Arbitrators: Wm. Harrison, Mat- 
thew Stevenson. 

Patent to Abraham Bnssett; 200 acres; joins Phil- 

lij) Millers line ; May 25, 1741. 

Abraham Bnssett to Phillip Miller; 1-2 part of 
200 acres of his Patent; joins Phillip Miller's line; 
April 20, 1753; Test., Jno. Parrey, John Sanders. 

TiiKEE PHILLIP MILLEES. 

Phillip Miller (1) bought a jalaee from Martin 
Frank, February 12, 1733 or 34. The buildings on 
this place may have been burned, because he paid 
£200 alid his son, George sold it for £15. In 1744, 
a survey was made and in 1745, a patent issued to 
him for a tract in Craven County, later Dobbs Coun- 
ty, now Woodington township, Lenior County. This 
is now known as the John iMiller place and is owned 
by E. L. ]\Iiller. There are still some remains of 
a cellar in a ploughed field, near which was located 
the family Imi-ying ground, which has been plougheil 
over. Phillip Miller (1) died about 1766. Feln-u- 
ary S, 1755, he sold to his son. Phillip Miller, Jr., 
(2), one half of his 1745 pat<'iif. (in which tlie son 
was then living. 

In the State Records of North Carolina, vol. XXII 
page 31S, Militia Returns, 1745-1755, in "The List 
of the Gentlemen Solgers" appears Phillip Miller, 
Jour. Destrict North side Trent River from Higgans' 
Bridge to the head of said river—Capt. Lewis Bryan. 

A deed made by Phillip ililler (2) in 1777 is in 
existence, but he must have been dead in 17110, be- 
cause his name does not appear on the Census of 
1790. His son Phillip ililler (3) was born August 
31, 1756, and died of bruises and gravel, December 
26, 1S24. 

First Federal Census, 1790, Dobbs County, N. C. 
—Names of heads of families, Phillip Miller; Free 
white males of sixteen years and upwards, including 
heads of famlies; 2 Free white males under sixteen 
years; 4 Free white females, including heads of fam- 
ilies ; 2 slaves. 

The State Records of X'orth Carolina vol. XVII. 
Phillip Miller receives pay for soldiers of the North 
Carolina Line at Warrenton. 

"Abstract of the army accounts of the Ntirth Car- 
oline line settled by the Commissioners at Halifax 
from the first September, 1784, to the first February 
1785 and at Warrenton in the year 1786, desigiiat- 
ing by whom the claims were receipted for respec- 
tively. 

No. 3313, John Cox, Receipted for by Phillip 
Miller, page 203. 

No. 1249, Nathan Harper, Receipted for by Phil- 
lip ]Miller, page 217. 

No. 3115, Jonathan Hopkins, C, Receipted for by 
Phillip Miller, page 221. 

No. 3321, Allison Knox, Receipted for by Phil- 
Yip Miller, page 225. 

No. 2692, Arrington Sheppard, Receipted for by 
Phillip Miller, page 250. 

N'o. 1300, Edward ^Villiams. Receipted for by 
Phillip ililler, page 258. 

Department of State Auditor, 
Raleigh, X^. C, 

July 16, 1912 
This is to certify tliat Phillip Miller was paid for 

services in the Revolutionary War as per voucher 
No. 202, i^age S, Book C' 13, Molume 7. of the Army 
^Vccduuts of North Cavulina. 

(Seal.) W. P. Wood, 
Auditor. 

Philliji ]\liner and (ialtricl Parkri', grandfather 
(if Ahiry Parker, wife of Imla Nunn Miller, were 
Imth in an engagement at Burnt Court Bridge, near 
Sarecta. Dujilin ('ounty. Ciabriel Parker was wound- 
ed in the thigh. 

The sword of I'hillip MiUer (3) descended to Imla 
Xunu -Miller, now living on the jilace on Joshua's 
Creek, patented to Phillip Miller in 1745. A few 
years ago it was nsed for cutting cane, left out doors 
o\'er night, and was stolen. 

Philliji Miller (3) nuirried Elizalieili Xunu, lioru 
]\[ar(di il, 1757. (Jones County), died July 9, l,s36, 
daughter of William Nnnu and Elizabeth Loftin 
(dangliter of ('ornelius Loftin). They are buried in 
the family Imrying-ground. near the place where rhe 
dwt'lling then sTond. Thi? place descended to .Mrs. 
Bettie Miller Fordliani, and is now owned by ^Irs. 
Ollin  Taylor. 

Elizabeth Xniin was of small stature but very ner- 
vous and acti\-e in her household duties. Phillip 
^liller (3) was stricr in family discijiline. lie oc- 
casionally preached, following John Wesley's teach- 
ing of Christian doctrine, lie inlierited his father's 
estate and added to it. 

There is no list of their children, known to be 
complete. Some of them are as follows: Daniel 
]\Iiller, born September 31, 1781, died October 22, 
1S55, md. Winnafred Parker, born January 3. 1795, 
died Sejitemlier !), 1851, daughter of John Parker 
and Angeline Loftin. The German spelling of the 
name is used on her tondistone for the last time in 
this family. 

Elizabeth Miller, born A]iril 26, 1794. 
John Miller, born November 26,  1796. 
Lewis IMiller. liorn April 2, 1799. 
Furney Miller. 

William ]\[iller was killed by a negTo at the mill 
in the nieht of August 12, 1821. 
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Wiley ]\Iiller marrieil Miss Gibsou, moved to 
Georgia. 

Xanej ililler niarricMl John Fordhaiu, father of 
Jackson Fordham. She died ahout 12 mouths after 
marriage, leaving no offspring. 

Elsie (or Ailsie) ililler marricnl Ben Fordham, 
moved to Georgia and raised 12 children. 
   Miller  man'icd   ^[r.   T\'ey   and   moved   to 

Georgia. 

Imla Xnnn .Miller bom March 10, ISOl, died 1S57 
of typhoid fever, married ilary Parker, May 6, 1S28. 
She was the daughter of John Parker and Augeliue 
Loftin, and was boru ]\Iarch 26, 1804, and died April 
16, 1S91. 

Wii-EY MILLER. 

Wiley Miller married Miss Gibsou and lived in 
Georgia.    Their children are as follows: 

Episy Miller married ^fr. Ryall and moved to 
Texas. 

Elizabelh ^filler niai'i'icd Piloses H. Jjaldwin. 
Louis Miller married Miss Hay and moved to 

Jasper, Texas. 
Tobias Miller was killed in the war between the 

States. 
Furney ililler died soon aftci- r<'tnruing from the 

Civil war. 
Missouri ^liller mari'icd Mr. Shannon, was divorc- 

ed from him and resumed her maiden name. 
Martha ililler married Dr. Coxwell. 
Mary ^Miller mari-icd  M i\  hey. her cousin. 

The children of Moses H. Ijaldwin and Elizabeth 
Miller are as follows: Martha Flizal)eth Baldwin, 
John Wiley Baldwin, Win. IJahert Baldwin, [Al- 
bany. Georgia], Andrew .lacksou Baldwin, Louis 
Speight Baldwin, ibises Haywi:)od Baldwin, Sallie 
Baldwin, Mary Speight Baldwin. 

I-MLA  XiiNx  MILLER. 

Imla jSTunn Miller owned over 200 slaves. He 
was the first of his line to own slaves. Prior to 
him, the Millers thought slavcholding was a sin. 
The two slaves recorded to his father on the Census 
of 1790 must have belonged to his mother. All of 
his slaves had a piece of ground and time to tend 
it; he bought their pi'odiice at nwrket prices and 
they spent their money as they pleased. They were 
encouraged to visit and send gifts to friends and re- 
latives on nearby plantations. He exacted jjerfect 
obedience and was considered a severe master. He 
was devoted to education and made liberal contri- 
butions to the founding uf Randolph-Macon, and 
Greensboro Female Colleges. He deferred to the 
judgment of his wife, ]\Iary Parker in all business 
affairs. He was away often looking after his farm 
in Georgia and buying slaves.    Mary Parker directed 

the work on the plantation. She had a big gray 
horse, and as soon as she had breakfast, she got on 
the horse, and made a round. She was a rapid work- 
er. Once she wove five yards of goods, nunle it into 
a dress and wore the dress, all in the same day. She 
was tender-hearted and generous, and gave away 
everything she owned before she died. Their chil- 
dren are as follows: 

William Everett Millei' born March 6, 1S29, died 
Deeendier 10, 1849 of smallpox at Cincinnati, Ohio. 
He studied for M. I). 

Anderson Roscoe Aliller born ^lay 8, 1830, died 
July 20, 1905. He graduated an M". D. and D. D. 
S., lived at Kinston, X. C. He married September 
19, 18.3 7. Delia ^laria Henry, Waterbury, Vermont, 
boru October 20, 18:55, died March 9, 1884. He 
served in the Confederate Army. 

Xancy ]\Iiller born August 15, 1832 died October 
3, 1902 at the IKIHIC uf a niece, Ivinston, X. C. She 
was large, strong, active and ran her farm in Wood- 
ingtou townsliip until two years before her death. 
She taught the negro (diildi'en on her farm to read 
and write. 

John Parker Miller l)orn ]\lar(di 30, 1834, married 
Elizabeth Jones Rouse, born October 1, 1839, lived 
Woodington township. Both of them were murdered 
by negroes in 1867 during the reconstruction. They 
left six children. He served in the Confederate 
Army. 

Francis Xavier Miller Ijorn July 12. 1836 lives 
Gainesville, Florida, iiianded ]\Iartha A. Williams 
October, 1S64 in Greene County X. C. He served 
in the Confederate Army. 

Julia Miller born March 16, 1839, married Octo- 
ber 13, ISCK WuL M. Dulin, lives Statesville, X. C. 

:\Iary Angelina Miller born March 22, 1841, mar- 
ried October 1864 Lovick Prather, lived principally 
in Arkansas. 

Francis Elizabeth Miller born March 17, 1843, 
married 1862 .lacksou Fordham, lived Woodington 
township. 

Wiley Phillip Miller born May 1, 1845, died 187- 
mari-ied Jennie Prather of Guilford County; lived 
Woodington township. lie served in the Confederate 
xVrmy. 

WILL:—^.IOIIN MARTIN FEAXCK: 

Craven County, Xuvembcr 3, 1744. Sous: John 
and Edward. Wife : Sevil. Daughters : Sussannah, 
Sevil, Barbara and Catherine Franck, Mary Worsley, 
Elizabeth Harrold. Executor: Frederick Isler. 
Witnesses: Christian Isler, ilelcher Remm, Frede- 
rick Isler. Tlie following lands devised: planta- 
tion called "I'hinpin,'' 500 acres on Trent River ad- 
joining Chinjiin; 640 acres commoidy called "James 
]\rarshers ]ilantation." Alxnit 20 negroes bequeathed. 
To each of children is bequeathed cattle and riding 
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horses, and to each of sons is bequeathed a watch. 

No probate. 
[Johu Martin Franclv is probably t\w correct spell- 

ing- (if the name, though many deeds are signed 
]\lartin Frank.] 

DlVISIOX   OF   AVORK. 

The gencological records of the Descendants of the 
Palatines will be printed just as they are received. 
Later they can be arranged in their proper order by 
the family geneologists. If only a few lines of each 
of the ninety-two families are completely worked out, 
descendants of the other lines, years from now, can 
get the connection (if their lines made by a protes- 
sional geneologist. 

The printing of these records can not happen with- 
out active co-operation, liccause it would be too ex- 

pensive. 
The work assigned the General Geneologist and 

the Assistant Geneologist is copying the recpiired re- 
cords at the courthouses in New Bern, Trentdii, Hay- 
boro, Beaufort, Wilmington, Jacksonville, and Smith- 
field, bridging gaps, and arranging the data for pidi- 
lication. This is not easy, because so many of the 
courthouses have been destroyed since 1710. 

BOOKS AVAXTED. 

■"Reminiscences of   Jones   County'"   by    Stephen 
Franck Miller contains much family history.     He . 
was a prominent jurist of his day, moved to Georgia 
and (lied thei-e.    ]\Ir. Cabin Ko(:ince, Jones County, 
(:iwned a copy. 

"History of Junes County" by Bryant Westbrook 
gives the lines of tracts of lands and the names of 
the owners. ]Mr. David King, Lenior C<:iunty ovra- 
ed a copy. 

KiNSTOX   ClECLE. 

Tlie Kinston Circle, Descendants of the Palatines 
has sent contributions, amounting to $50 to the pala- 
tines Memorial Assix-iation, given bv the following: 
ifrs. H. O. Hyatt, Miss Sybil Hyatt, Miss Delia 
Hyatt, Dr. A. L. Hyatt, ^Ir's. A. Mitchell, llv^. S. 
C." Sitterson. :\lrs. Lloyd M. LaRoque, Mrs. Sac 
Sutt(m, ]\rr. E. L. Miller (Kansas City, ^ilo.), :\lr. W. 
R. P.aldwin, (Albany, Ga.) 

Mrs. C. W. PI;IDGE^^. Secretary. 
Order from CAHOLIXA AXD THE SOUTHER^' CROSS, 

"The story of the Palatines" by Sanford H. Cobb, 
price $2.00 and "German Settlements and the Luth- 
eran Church in the Carolinas'" by G. D. Bernheim, 
price $2..50. 

-MY DEAR MISS HYATT: 

"Your kind letter reached me a few days ago. I 
was very glad to hear of the movement to erect a mon- 
ument to the Palatines of New Bern as an indirect 
result of my address. Unfortunately I do not have 
a printed copy of this address, but I am sending you 
instead an excellent paper on 'Baron Christoph von 
Graffenried"s New Bern Adventures.' by one of my 
former students, the result (if three years historical 
research. This pamphlet was written under my di- 
rection and is based on the nuiuuscrii)ts of von Graf- 
fenried which are in my possession. 

"I shall be greatly obliged to ydu if ynu will kind- 
ly let me know what progress you are making in your 
noble efforts. 

"Wishing vdU the best of success, I remain. Sin- 
cerely yours, 

JULIUS GOEBEL." 

DR. JULIUS GOEBEL. 

Dr. Julius Goebel of the I'l'niversity of Illinois de- 
livered a valuable address at New Bern during the 
Bicentennial  Celebration.    He wrote the following 
letter March 1, 1014. 

Letters and Reports 
A GOLD :A1EDAL  FOR BEST  ESSAY.  N.  C. 

The North Carolina Society of the Sons of the 
American Revolution offers a Gold Medal for the 
best essay on the life of A\'aightstill Avery, a patriot 
(if the Revolution. 

C'oxDiTioxs OF CONTEST. 

1. It will be limited to students of the Colleges, 
High Schools, Public and Private, in the State of 
X"orth Carolina. 

2. All essays must be original work of the con- 
testants, giving credit by quotations where verbatim 
copying is resorted to and referring to book and page 
from which quotation is made. 

3. Essays must not exceed 3,ttU0 words. 
4. In all essays facts are to l)e stated as facts 

and traditions as traditions. 
5. Three typewritten copies are required of each 

essay, one copy of which is to be sent to Judge S. 
C. Bragaw, ex-President of the North Carolina So- 
ciety of the Sons of the American Revolution, Wash- 
ington, N. C.; Mrs. AV. N. Reynolds, Regent of the 
Daughters of the American Revolution of North 
Carolina, Winston-Salem, N. C, and Dr. S. West- 
ray Battle, Asheville, N. C. 

0. These essays must be filed with the aliove nam- 
ed persons before May 15th, 1914 

7. If several students in a College or one High 
School prepare essays, the best one is to be selected 
from these by a local contest or in any other way 
the school authorities may prefer, only one essay, 
the best one, from any one Ciillege or School, can 
compete in this contest. 
R. T. BOXXER. Sec, E. A. HARRIXGTOX, Pres., 

Aurora, N. C. Greensboro, N. C. 
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OFFICE   OF    SUPEEIXTEXDEXT   OF   PUBLIC    INSTRUC- 

TION^ 

Raleigh, X. C 
March 30, 19li 

DEAE MES. AECIIBELL : 
Inclosed ijlease find check for two years" subscrii> 

tinn to your splendid magazine. 
I am delighted that you seem to be meeting with 

so much success in the magazine, I believe it meets 
a real need. 

With best wishes and kind regards, I am 
Very truly yours, 

L. C. BEOGDEN. 

Wilming-ton, jST. C. 
Mrs. L. V. Archbell, April    5,    1914. 

Kins ton, iST. C. 
You will find one dollar enclosed for renewal of 

my subscription to your valuable state organ, CAEO- 

LiNA AND THE SOTJTHEEN CEOSS. 

I do hope that it will become a paying proposition 
to you for I am sure the Old ISTorth State is well 
worthy of its deeds being shown to the world, and 
you are certainly doing your best to that end. 

Yours most respectfully, 
L. LEON. . . 

Birmingham,  Ala. 
Mrs. Lillie Archbell, April    3,    1914. 

Kinston, IST. C. 
DEAE MES. AECHBELL: 

I am enclosing you my check for $1.00 to pay one 
year's subscription to the CAROLINA AND THE SOUTII- 

EEN CEOSS. 

Please mail to Rev. E. A. Wright, 12IS IS^orth 
32nd Street, Birmingham, Ala., and send him the 
copy of your paper with the copy of Gen. Robert 
Ransom's photo and war record. 

Tlhanking you in advance for your kindi and 
prompt attention, I am. 

Yours truly, 
JOHN G.  SMITH. 

[This is the tenth request for "The magazine con- 
taining Ransom's picture," outside of our State. 

EDITOE.]. 

Since the Tarboro Convention Mrs. Eugene Little 
wi-ote to the chapters requesting each to send at least 
ten subscribers to CAROLINA AND THE SOUTHERN 

CEOSS. Below are the names of those who responded 
in the order of their contributions. Two sent checks 
through the U. D. C. treasurer, others sent direct to 
the magazine. If we have omitted to give credit to 
Chapter Presidents or to chapters it was owing to 
their failure to state that the subscriber was from 
a chapter and we would be glad to know if we fail 
to give the proper credit. 

Mrs. B. H. Grifi'in, through treasurer,. .$72.00 
Halifax Chapter      27.00 
Washington       23.00 
Clintour through Mrs. Hiatt    12.00 
Lillington    11.00 
Murfresboro    10.00 
Concord         0.00 
Winston-Salem      5.00 
Wadesboro         5.00 
Morehead        2.00 
Lumberton         2.00 
Faison          2.00 
Brevard      2.00 
Hillsboro         1.00 
Graham          1.00 
Smithfield ■      1.00 
Spray         1.00 
Asheville         1.00 
King's Mountain      1.00 
Red'Springs      1.00 
iN'orth Carolina has nearly 100 L'. D. C. chapters. 
It has cost over $600.00 to get the paper out since 

the Convention. 
Eight LTliiversities are subscribers, five at the 

Xorth. And we have eight or ten Public Libraries 
on our subscription list. The jaresent issue com- 
pletes the first volume. 

Cbe South in the Building of 
the nation 

Complete in twelve Generous Volumes, Finely lllusiraled. 

V^ol merely a history of the South for SoulherneTs, but of 

the South in its relation to the Nation. Statistics of agricul- 

ture, manufacture,  labor, finance,   and all things Southern. 

Important to teacher, scholar,  business   man, patriot. 

i$23=24, lefferson Co. Savings Bank, 
Birmingbam, Jlia. 

3url)am, 2?nrtli (Harnltua 

f RO   UCERS OF 
RINTINGTHAT 
LEASES THE 
EOPLE 

liratiquartrrs for iFittr tnnralirii (CarliB, 
HUrliiiitg 3)itltttattmt5. lEtr. 














